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R E P O R T  OF THE COUNCIL ,  - .  . . - .- . .. . - . -  . 
READ AT T H E  ANNIVERSARY MEETING,  26Tn MAY. . .-. - - -  

Ta s Council have great pleasure in reporting a progressive in- 
c r m  in the number of new members. In  the year 1843 the 
accessions were 16 only ; in 1844 they increased to 38, and in the 
present year to 47 ; thus affording the best proof of the increasing 
estimation of the Society in public opinion. In addition to the 
ordinary members TH B EE honorary members have been elected, 
two of them not previously connected with the Society, and one 
who was already a corresponding member. A new corresponding 
member has also been added to our list. 

There have occurred 33 vacancies, of which 15 by death, v~z 
2 corresponding and 13 orclinary members, and 9 by , y a t i o n .  
Nine have been struck off for non-payment, their united arrears 
amounting to 541. The  Society now consists of 684 members, 
besides 62 foreign honorary and corresponding members. 

Trustees -The office of a Trustee having become vacant by 
the lamented death of Mr. Francis Baily, Mr. W. R. Hamilton, 
who has ever taken so lively an interest in the welfare of the 
Society, has been appointed by the Council to the vacant otiice. 

Treasurer.-Mr. John Biddulph, who since the first establish- 
ment of the Society had been its Treasurer and ez omo one of 
its Trustees, has found it necessary in consequence, the Council 
regret tu say, of declining health to resign the offices. T h e  
Council, in accepting Mr. B~ddulph's resignaiion, tendered to 

) him an unanimous vote of thanks for his long and valuable wr- 
I vices, a vote which they feel assured will meet with the hearty 

concurrence of the Society. The Council have appointed Mr. 
I 
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, ..' . .. . 
Robert &&lph to succeed his father as Treasurer, which ap- 
pointm?* they trust will be approved. . .. . . , , '. . 

Fa'nuhs.-The accompanying Balance-sheet, made up to the 
3lo~.of December, 1844, will, it is hoped, satisfy members that 
.ge council continue to conduct the financial department with the 

.:*he regard to economy as heretofore. There has happily been :. .. 
..]no occasion to encroach upon our funds, nor are there any out- 

.. . -,.'standing . debts except for the usual c ~ ~ r r e n t  expenses. . . . -. . ..- * .  . . . -.. Arrears.-The same attention has been paid in the last as in 
former years to get in the arrears due to the Society, and with SO 

much slicceq that 1241. have been rkovered, notwithstanding 
which tbere still remained due on the 31st of December, 4031., 
of which sum 1581. are owing by members abroad. 

Money Gra~~ts.-No mcmey grants have been made since the 
last Anniverri~ry, not from any want of readinesa on the part of 
the Council to assist travellers, but from motives of necessity and 
prudence, such as it is hoped will be duly appreciated by the 
Society. 

Royal Donatfon.-Of the two gold medals forming the dona- 
tion of Her Most Gracious Majesty, that called the Patron's 
Medal has been awarded to Professor Carl Ritter for his im- 
portant geographical labours, and that called the Founder's Meclal . 
to Dr. Charles T. Beke for hie explorations in Abyssinia. 

Pride Donation.-The Council hare to report, with senti- 
ments of gratitude for his liberality, a third donation of 501. from 
Mr. James Alexander. 

Journal.-The members of the Society wiH have perceived 
that the determination of the Council respecting the editing of the 
Journal, as announced in the Report of last year, has been 
crowned with complete success. The  two parts of the volume 
for the year were punctnally ready for delivery at the times ap- 
pointed ; the 1st Part in June, the 2nd at the end of December. 
The 2nd Part of Volume XIII . ,  which various causes had de- 
lajed, has been issued, so that the arrears in this respect have 
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been got up as was promised, and the Journal will henceforth 
appear with the desirable regularity. 

Libray.-The accesiiom to the Library since the last Anni- 
versary Meeting conrist of fE06 boob and pamphlets. and 188 
maps and charts, 113 of which latter were presented to the 
Society by the liberality of the Lords' Cofifikioners of the 
Admiralty, who have so largely contributed to enrich the Society's 
collection. 

In conclusion, the Council beg to state that, prosperous and 
flourishing as the Society is, its necessary expe~s,compared with 
its receipts are still such as to preclude the possibility of funding 
the compositions of new members, nor can the Council expect to 
have the me- of & doing, so long as the Society remains bur- 
thened with the expense of apartments. The Council are still 
willing to encourage a hope that Her Majesty's Government may 
see the expediency of placing the Hoyal Geographical Society 
in a condition of greater utility by the grant of apartments. 

In  the meantime the Council invite all members who have 
the real advancement of the Society at heart, to continue their 
exertions increase the number of subscribers 8s the substantial 
means by which the income of the Society may be made to 
equal its expenditure. 
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Tubcbclr. Part1 . . Sir THWU D, 

Qrrmw of the GdL ka-. By C h r l a  Ac"iD1 But, M'P' 
TuPlcbeL. Edited by L Tukhek.  Rro. Munich, 1845 
- Dii Sudmc volker m d  dam Chrilthentbum 

siw Btbwgraphirche U n h c h u n g .  Ton Carl 
Msincke. 8vo. P m d m ,  1844 . . . .  -- &ammaire tt Dictioouaire A M &  de la 
lmpe k~e, urn,@ par feu venture da P d i s .  T H & ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L  
R e m r p r  P. A. Jaubert 4to. Pnrii 1844 . . 

Rudimcnb d e  la L n g u a  Anbe de Tba. 
-.iq a u i b  en Frau& ncwmpsgn8s da notw 

I 
eS m~vb d'un rupplheut  indiquant la difErencu 
mtre le Langage Li&rnl d I t  Langage Vdgaire. Par . . .  A. E. Herbert, apt 8ro. P.ri., 1844 

Vocabulary of the knguage spoken by the 
Aborigioa of South A u t n h  By H. A. E. Yaycr. 
8ro. Adelaide, lBCO . . . . . .  

Vocabulary oftbe Pamkalla hugrugs qmkm 
by the Nativa cm (be Wakm Sborr of B p w s r ' e  W. 
By C. W. BturmuL 8ro. -4delnidq 1844 . . 

~ . o ; k ~ m e r ~  mm 3 theils 3 hand der deutrchen A@ von 
A. ron Bamboldt's C.lrb.l Gi. Vnn Dr. W. M a -  . . . .  ~ u m  8vn. Berlin. h p b l t t  

THI FPAWKLIN 
h u r ~ l n  lolritotc, Journsl ofthe. VoL. 6 rod 7. 8ro. 18441 lNlzmr 
Gmonarnr.-Annnsrio G@w ILliano, plblicato da Count A. mnvuI. 

*mi& -i. *.r W- ~ h o .  I Y ~ }  -- Elemdoti di C h g r d a  gawrrle orio ' * 

cumpmdkte~ della lm P Adrime Balbi. z} C h a l i a  BAL~II. 
d n o , l R 4 4 .  . . . . . . .  

'hit& & Obgmphie qui donne 1. Co 
at YU- du Globe at de la ckte. Par P. du Vd. JOHN BIDDOLW, Eq. . . . . . . .  (ho. Park, 167% ' 7  

Ultimi F%ogreui d e b  Geografia, Sept. 1843,d. 
J. OrPbeg &Heme&. 8vo. Mi& lW . . 

O ~ ~ B A P B I C A L  Soo~m.-Yonabberichte ilk die V d d -  BEELIN 
lungen dct Gerehc lhbf t  fur &rdknodc zu hdiin, . . . .  1843, lOl4,nad 1845. IltPart 

---- Bulletin de laSociBt4 de Ghgmpbie G r o a a a ~ l c a ~  . .  de P r i h  to April 1845, in wntinuatim .I him, PAWS. 
- Joumsl of the Royal O w  

Society, Vol. 13, Part 2, and Vol. 14, Part. 1 an g b i m l  1. 
Bomby, T-tiom of the, 1836 

to 1844. 3 voh. 8vo . . . . . . .  -1 2:; E~:  
O ~ I C A L .  SOCIBTT of Lodon, P m c m b p  for S e a i i  1843]Gmm1cbL llalnr. 

u n i 1 8 4 4 .  . . . . . . .  
Oromor.-Die Qsologie in i h  Verbltnime xu dm U b r i g a a  

natrurkemcbhn. Von Dr. KQI SehChautl. 4to. hG:,":CY,"! M u n c h a n , l W .  . . . . . .  
China Expedition. Svn. Cdcutta, 1841 . . 

I 
HI- for collecting Infomution, wmpiled for the ua of tbe .... 
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T i t h  of B&. b r a .  
HISTO~~CAL Sketch of Pepye' Idad in the &utb Atlantic 

Ocean. By Pedro de Angelis. 8va B- AF. 
1842 . . . . . . . .  

ICE in the Nortb Atlantic. By W. C. Redlleld. 8vo. Pamphlet W. C. REDFIELD, E.q. 
INDIAN T r i b q  Some Account of the Conduct of the Religious 

Society of fid toward8 the. 8n. London, 1844 . } 
L m r t t s  from Abroad to a Friend at -bridge. By John} B*. . . . .  Hogg, Eq. Bvo. London, 1844 

. . . . . . .  
. . .  

IIXIA~ITHYI, Corn d i o u  ~ a b ~ a  of. ~y  apt. 
80.0.  amg get. 1844 

1844 . . . . . . . . .  
Mnnco Polo, 'Ravela of. Edinburgh Cab. Library. Huon M u n u r ,  Eeq. by Hugh Mnnay, Eq. Edinburgh, 1844 . . 
MEMOIR of &mcu Baily, Enq. By Sir John F. W. Henchel. } SiRJAFiE.J. . . . . .  8vo. Pamphlet. 1844 

Mdvo~ass  de 1'Acadkmie Imp6riale d a  Sciences de St. P6ten- I Y P ~ I A L  ACADUT 
bourg. W. 5, livk 4. 5.6, and Vol. 6, Pm+ 1 . . } o r  Sr. PSTKKSBDM~. 

MKTEO~OLOGICAL Observations for 1644, ar read off by Wm. 
Bone and W. H. Joua. 4to. us. . . . .  

M o n ~ m a n n r c n ~  dm Akademie dff Wirsaucbaften x u  Berlin. ACADEMT ow 
Juli 1843, bim June 1844. 8vo. . ) S c m c u ,  BERLI~.  

N r m  Biopphique sur Venture de Pmd* 4to. Pamphlet.} 
JoMAnD. 1844 .  . . . . . . . .  

Nuovl Annali to Dec. 1843. 8vo. Bologna . Count A. h ~ u u r .  
OBSE~VATIONS made at the M e t i d  and Meteorological 

Oluervatory at Toronto i n k  Vol. I, 1840-41-41. 
4to. 1 m 5 .  . . . . . . .  

ON an Ancient Coloual Statue near ~ @ r  4to. Pam-) H. E. S ~ U N ~ ,  
pblet. 1844 . . . . . . .  

Pmc. on Earth, a Leeture delivered at  the Town Hall, King.- 
toll, May lst, 1844. By the Rev. Tbol. Pyne. 8vo. .)TheRw.Taor'prnn' 

P~BLIC D i t w  in Commemoration of Peter s. Duponceou, 
LLD. By Robt. Dunglimn, M.D. 8vo. P m p b l e t  
1 8 4 4 .  . . . . . . . .  

QUARTERLY Review to April, 1840 . . .  JOHN MURRAY, Eq. 

RKCUEIL dem Itin6raim A n c i ~ y  cornpenant l'ltin6raire #An- 
tonin, la Table de Peutinger, et un cbuix d a  P G p l a  
Grew. Par le M a q u ~  de Ir. D'Urbpn. 4to. Puiq Col. LAPIE. 
1645. With an Atlar in folio, by Col. LBpie . . 

REPU~LICAOION de la  Svie  de Articular Editorinla dador a 
l u .  PI ~a ~acet .  Mercant4.v kc. 8.0. Pam-/ DON PEDRO DE 
phlet. 1813 . . . . . . .  ANQEUR. 
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Tifka of B d a .  Donors. 
R ~ r v o n r  di  Bogenio A l e  ad tllu, uxitto pubbliuto in 

intitolato Iattsrn dell' Abate Petro Pillori di p z  8vo. M a d i n ,  1844. Pamphlet . . 
ROYAL Agricultural Society, Journal of tbe. Vol. 4 Parts 

ad !3. Eva . . . . . .  
ROYAL Society of Edimbugb, T-tiow. Vol. 15, Put 4 bYAL or 

P r e p .  Nam. U a n d  24. 8~0:) BDINBU~GH. 
S u v r  Trade, Soma Account of tbe Trade in Slav- h 

N r i a ,  M connected with Europe and America. By 
Jam- Bnndioel. avo. 1842 . . . .  

him of Arts, Tmnsactiow of the. Vole 55. 810. 1845 . { EiI- OF 

S r u c ' r  Amerian Biography, containing tbe Livcr of Robert TXOMAS PAL CON^, 
de la Sdh ad M c k  Henry. 8vo. -, 1844 . I  E q .  

STATISTICAL S O C ~ & ~ ,  J O U ~  Of the. VO~.  7. Pu( l& 3, and 
4 . 1 8 4 4  . . . . . . . .  

TABU da Paitionr GCogmphiqua d a  prioci 
I } M. Dmsm. Globe. Par M. Dauay. 8vo. Pampb et. 1845 . 

TA-AUX dePopulation, de Culture, de Commerce,et de Navi- 
gation, formant pour l'Ann(e 1841. 8vo. 1844 . 

T n s  Conbw about the VarronLDun b&wm Prof- Key 
and a m .  J. W. Donalhn.  8vo. Rmpblet .} % o z d ?  

Vrmz~~cnlonss geograpbkber ortabeatimmemgen nacb d m  
martm quellen und mit Angnbe derselben. Von . . .  C. L Littrow. 8vo. Leipig, 1844 

Vrs~~ercl  of tbe Natural Hirtory of C d o n .  Bvo. 1844 . The A m o n .  
VIAJE~ cientiflu* en todo el Mundo d a d s  1822 huh l 8 4 l t  y. MIca.LsrpA. 

Por F. Michlena y Rojar. 8vo. Madrid, 1843 . 
Uaaen dim U i h e  beimat nnd die Aaiatiihe berbreitungs 

ph.n d a  p l a n h e  der Oliven baumr dcr Feigenbaum, Prof- RITTU. . . .  &c. Von C. Ritter. 8vo. Pamphlet 
Uar~nsvcnonorN uber die h i e n  W n l l b r  or W a l m  in Gran- 

1 
bdnden und Voralberg. Vou Jureph Bergmann 8vo. . . . . . . .  Wien.1844 

ZOOL~~ICAL. SOCIETY, tbai 'Raolpetionr. Vol. 3, Parb 3 
3. 4t0. 1843 . . . ZooLnorcA~ SOcJtrrT 

- Proceedings, Jan. to Dec. 1649 . 09 LONDON. 

MAPS, CHARTS, &c. 

EUROPE. 

Eono~e-An Etboppbic Map of Europe. srd mtiOn*} Dr. G m v  K O M ~ T .  
By GuntdKumbt . . . . . .  -- A Port Map ofEurope. By Jam- Wyld. 1845. . Mr. JAM- Wm. 

Bnnmu-Nouvelle Carte ~ l n b r a l e  de la  Belgique. P ~ I  M.} M. P. VANDXI 
P. Vandtr Maelen. In  4 Sbe- 1844 . . , MAUXN 

Topographical Suney of Belgium. Sbeeb (htende 
and B ~ g e r .  1844 ] I d a .  . . . . . .  
VOL. xv. b 



MOP, -% &. D4nuaz 
Bnnrom.-Carte SpkMe d a  Cheminr d. P u  hlga. 

BNlella, 1843 . . . . . . .  
Plan dm Cbemii de Per Belga. B-ell* 1843 Idem. 

B ~ I T I ~ I  Istm1.4art of the 8hom of the United Kingdom; A ~ ~ . ,  w,, . 
rhoring the extent of the Cout Gaud *ice on the 
M . 1 8 4 4 .  . . } M.P. 

A Reprint of an old Map, date 1617; being C.p+ W u e ~ r o l o a ,  
The I)acriptioa of Romnsy Musb, 8.. . . .  R.N. -- C h t ,  River Th.ma. . . .  Tay, comcted to 1844 

KinptownHarbour . . 
ApHarbOLu 

Englirh Chnnel. 3f3he& . • . Idem. -- Index to the To& Suney, ConrAty h 8 D  LlrrrrurrWT . . . . . . . .  of Lier ick  or I.-. 
I U ~ P  of the ~ritirh s h o r i  .11 the w b  JOEWE HUUE, w., 

and Lighthow . . . . . . .  } M.P. 
Dcnmnx,-Ka&, Denmnrk Kjobeduvn med I a b  Dedi, 

O n r u n d . .  . . . .  
slnegemlr . . . . .  - Kattegntta . . . . .  
Over Denmuk Kieler Bugt . . 

- L i e  Belt . . .  
Sundet og Beltem8 med Oatdkn ti1 

Ol*nd . . . . . . . .  
Smdet Lydfm med Opkogco ti1 O&dem 

) c.pt Z A ~ Y I W * .  

. .  Store Belt (8smrlBeltet) . I  
Mlrlmm hu~cr-Po*. Fraq&. Vol. 6. Folio. R.4 1844 } 

. . . . . . . .  . . .  Heblander Bughtm - Nc1mtdtBnghttn . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  

-- . . . .  Huk ti1 I&p R e i k i i  - Idem. 
Hiads-Ploin Bugt ti1 - 
Norrl. 

MEDITERRAVEAN.-~~~~? 0f Mpoli O I  T h b l ~  . 
ZdarinIaland~ 
PamunShait8 . . 

--TSgirPd . B e  

T a m . .  . .  
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Chtr.9 &.. 
Mmmr~lasran . - -Chut  of Selunico Port . . . 

Regornizm Port . . . 
Splotro Port . . . 

----StGeogioPort . . . 
--L&mChnnel . . . 

-CnnolaChsnnel . . . - - Vdle  Grmde of C u m l a  Idand. -- IaguandRorroPor t~  . . - P P h n o P o r t .  . . . 
Antirari Jhy  . . . 
Dulcigno Road . . . 
Duruu,B.y .  . . . 
Avlona Bay . . . . 
PalermoPort . . . 
Pag.Port  . . . . 
9.nb Maurn, North Road . I 
Vliko Port and Sparta Ida . 
W y P o r t  . . . . - Dragamdi Bay . . . 
ArgcutoliPort . . . 
Zanti Bay, comcted to 1844 . 
Montagu Roeb . . . 

- Yandri Channel . . . 
Pet& Idandm . . . 
Spnlmatori . . . . 
Egriliman Port . . . 

- a d . .  . . 
Egrylor, Idemin, and Sykii Porb 
Sibejik Harbour . . . 
Bondmom . . . . 
R a p q  with galunota ChanmIs - P q a  to K m p b 4  mmcted to 

1 8 4 4 .  . . . . . . 
E u r r p o r C h n e l  . . . 
Talantacbannel . . . 
Vola Gulf . . . . 

Harbour . . . - Kbiw Lland . . . . - Palmoo, Arki, and L i p  lrlmdr - Samw Strait to the Qdf of 
M m d d y d ~  . . . . . . . 

Lero and W m n o  Illrodr . - Ka D o h  and Symi GnUI . 
R h o d a  Townand Port . . 
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NOPI, a r t ; ,  &= Donw*. 
M m ~ ~ n l l u t u n . - C b a r t  of Psnireola Road and AlfagursPort\ 

----- 0- Port . * . . I 
Qoieto Port . . .  - Parenu, Port . . .  OPPICP. 

- -LemoCde 

- A u p t a P o r t  . . 
Canal di letti bocbe and Be- .! p g r i  Port . . . . . . - .  

Noom Su-Kaart N o d  8an. 3 s h d  0 . .  a p t .  Zann~uunr. 

ma Cbrirtiani. med 
Omsgnen . . . . . . .  

ovaGrovslubema Amt 
BmollebnsoaAmt . . . .  
m a  deo N o d e  K p t  fra Halbniie til k h e  

--medmbakribeh . . . . . .  - -  fra Lalroe ti1 Don. 
ne4oe . . . . . . . a  

In Donnaos ti1 F b  . . . . . .  inn og Saudbomet 
ha Fleina ti1 k o  . 
fra T m o  ti1 W i d .  -- h Qilund ti1 Kvalo. I -- Ik KT& og Grot- 

rund ti1 8omeu . . . . . . .  1 
Kaart over Hed-kern unt af forttatane CIpt 

Q. aUl and Qpt. Munthe. 3 S k b .  1829 .) Idem. - 

ASIA. 

Bonmo--Chast of Tanjong-Datoo to the Hirer Munt.boo . { H y ~ ~ ~ , l o  

C ~ N . - M S .  C h d  nod a Dr~Wbg of *bPn . General Mo~Tglta.  
Cnrwr.-Chrtdthe Min River . . . .  . . .  Nimmd Sound . . . .  .. Yung Kiang River H%z?tc - Womung River . . . .  - 8q S w v q  of the Shaib of Singapore. " ='} I. T. TIIOMSON, E q .  . . . . . . .  Thomaon. 1842 

Brr 1~~1~s--Cbut of &la- River, Maulmain Harbour .{ HmOzIr 
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Mapr, -4 4r. Darar. 
P A L I J T I ~ - A  Reliero Mep of Pdatine, conrhacted lkom M a n .  Donn d . . . .  mcmt Anthoxitier (in a h m e )  Ba11.m. 

AFRICA. 

A l u m  of W a t  ComL Sbssb S,4  rod 6 . 
Porb on the . . 
8uid or M o g d a  Hubow -- Lsnia Bay rod C.pe Blaoco . 

MinezaudCampo~eeBirsn. . } ~ T D I ~ O ~ ~ ~ A P I ~ I C  
OP~ICF.. 

C a p P h . o d & C w  Rirsn . . 
~obitomd Elephnt'r Bay . . 
Iehabor Lkod . . . .  
A8celmionIhd. . . . .  

- :I 
Sarru.-Mspof the Caps Colony. By I. Wyld. 1844 Mr. JUCS W r m  

Cuslur ISLEU. -Map of O m  CIllPIjL By LeOplld 
Buch . . . . .  . . .  

AMERICA. 

Anu~c~.-M.p of the h n d a r y  Liaa between tbe United 
8t.W .od the Adjacent British Prorincu. By Major 
J. D. O r r h m  . . . . . . .  

&tion d the due Nortb Line 6um tbe Yonument 
at the 5mns of the 8L Croix to the River St. loh. -1 Idem' 

-- Map of tbe Hy i d  Basin of tbe Upper 
Y i i d p p i  By J. N%%. In 6 Sheds, with a 
Rspolt . . . . . . . .  

ChutofUniooBaytoRioNcgro . . H m m o e u r a ~ o  

GR~BNLAND.-~~ GrinkPd med omgerelrr . .  a p t .  Z ~ t u n m c .  

Ic.um.-gurt waSk.gasb.ndr Bugt . . . .  
W d i p  Kyat f h  Pogli B L w  ti1 dik 

KeLbolm . . . . . . .  1 Ihm,  . . .  oraIirldogP.croame. 

Uarrw STAT=--&ctionnl f i p  of lll'ioou aud Mhuri. . . . .  H.S.Tmocr. 1644 Bi} H. 8. T ~ n q  - - Ohio and Inilinna. 1844 

-A Map of the United BI* including 
every County enumerated in the last Cnuc~r and rince Idem, 
f o d ,  in 4 Sheets. By H. 8. Tanner. New Y d ,  1844 
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Map, Charla, 42. . Dorws. 
Turrclfap of Texw and the Adjacent &unbier . . R. Gnrmaaa, m. 
-CbutoftbcCorutofTeus . . . Hmmoemwalo * {  OFFICK 

- 
---- 
- ~ 

I POLYNESIA. 

A u a r u u ~ ~  of the Wat Cout of A u h J i r  Sheet 
correcttdto1841 . . . . . - Cockburn S o d  and O.ge Rol.dr, 
1841 . . . . . . . 

Port Phillip to 1842 . . 
Anrtralian Coast Vie-, h ' r  Strait8 . 

New ZXALAND.--Chad of Alraroe Harbour . . 
Waknrop . . . :} Idm.  
Tokolabo and Koko-mats Bays . 

P ~ c ~ v ~ c . - C h r t  of the Muq- Lkndr . . . 
vaTauH4Tbonr. . . . 

-SanJou, .  . . . . 
8an AlukoI.l.od . . . 
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Satran. 
THE QUEEN. 

Wicaatren. 
H. R. H. PRINCE ALBERT. 

COUNCIL. 
(KLgCIgD 26ra MAY, 1845.) 

Sf)rt$i'llcnt. a 

Low Co~cers im.  

- WituSrtdc"btnt0. 
Sir George BACK, R.N. R. I. MVPCHISON, Eaq., F . U .  
Sir John B-ow, SUL, F.RS. I C'aptnin W. H. SMYTH, R.N., P.R.8. 

artasurtr. 
Rob& BIDDVLPH, E q .  

dntdttte. 
Sii Geotge T. STAUNTON, But., F.R.S. I W. H. HAMILTON, Eq., F.R.8. 

Robert BIDDOLPU, Eaq. 

Colonel JACKSON, F.R.S. Rev. G. C. RENOVAPD, B.D., Foreign 

Colonel JACKSON, F.R.S. 

Juoa BANDIN& E q .  
C.ptain Buwonr ,  R.N., F.R.S. 
Admiral William BOWL-. 
Majm Shadrell CLSP~E, F.R.S. 
Lieat-Col. COLQWHOUN, R.A., P.R.S. 
Sir K T. DP LA BSCHS, F.R.S. 
Geage DODD, F.aq., M.P. 
Lieat.-Oen. Sir Howard Dovoua, F.R.S. 
Chrrla Eaoalrar, Eq., F.RS. 
8ir Chula R u o w r .  
Colooel C. R Pox, Y.P. 

Bartholomew Fn~nmr, Eaq. 

; G. B. ~ ~ E E N O W O U ,  %., P.R.S. 
W. J. HAMILTON, lbq., M.P. 
Sunuel Jonea Lor D, Eaq. 
George LONO, Eaq., M.A. 
Sir Chula MAI.COLM. 
James Y r r s ,  Eq. 
The Lord Bishop of NOPWICII. 
Lord PRUDHOS, F.R,S. 
The Earl of RO~SE. 



FOREIGN HONORARY MEMBERS. 

CORRESPONDING MEMBERS. 

A m -  5 1mpri.l &+IE tb 
ArcbdlhJohnof . V i a n r  

h c c , P r . K . R  voq  Yam. Irnpl. A d .  
of&kn%- - & P e  

B A U I , ~  . . VianV 
B u m m B u e  M a r  C. P, Hem 

Inst. . . . - 
Bnwrm, Pmkar EleoreicL Bulin 
Wrca, Laopold roq P a .  XW, L& 
a d  GS., M a a  A a d .  E d  Win 

Clruuerq -&a . Turin 
CLAmU, G a u d  . UnitbdStateJ 
Do Bou DI Y o m u m q  Y. Park 
Drmnur,Clpt.in. . % 
B m m r s u o . C G . , P a . M . & d 1 5 . ,  

Man.Aad.Bsl .  . . k l i n  
%MAN, W. Adolph . 
P ~ u r n s r r u c ,  Cul, Corr. Man. Aud.  
Bed. . . . . D d m  

POIUCLI, Colonel . . Stockholm 
G ~ B E C O ,  of Remrii, Coant J d  A d -  

RA.S., M.H.I.A. . . Florence 
LIutrrra,F'rof~~(~ . C b r i i i a  
~ u m r s n ,  Col. G. v m  8t Pctarburg 
~ Q Q E L ,  . . . V b m  
Hulrsourr, Bura Alex. roo, Pot. M.RS., 

L.S. and G.S., Mem. 1 6  fi., Hem. 
A a d B d . , &  . Bedin 

A n e e t s ,  Don Pedro & . Buawa A p  / ORBCOOBO, Gen. D m  Juan . Mexico 

I ~ o a u u t ,  W *G. naranoc 
J o r u o , Y a r B . P . , M a m . I d ~ ,  

C a r . A d W .  
K r u n m g l c , A d & d m s C a . r . M m r -  

A d -  . SLPetmbwg 
K m r v q  Y, Man. A c  8c, S t  Petmb. 
L m o m n ,  A. J.,Yem. I d  Fr. . Fuir 
W- ~ d m i n l  P. EL . & 
M ~ o l ~ c s s a ,  Pmk.*a Pian C h p h g a m  
m r o s ,  Dr. Qda roa, Pa- M . U .  

Corr. I d  F r . d  A d  BRL Munich 
M ~ o c ~ r ,  Bumr . st P e r e d q  
F%m, Gaad ,  CM d a  D(p& de L 

G u m  . . . . P.rt 
R~rryPmCaaCul ,Por .M.&AB,  

Mem. A d k l .  . . Bulim 
R ~ P ~ L L ,  Dr. &, P a .  M . U .  Rankfort 
S c e o o ~ ~ l a r r .  EL R . United S h t a  
Scuovw,Rof- J. F. . Copoh.geo I 

VANDUYA-, MOW. P. Brmrb 
Vtscoltrt, Map'& P. . Napla 
WAHLKNBK~O, Dr. George, Pa. M.LS. 

G n T . M e m . A d k 1 .  . U* 
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PRESENTATION 

G O L D  M E D A L S ,  
AWARDED RBSPECI'IVBLY TO PROPE580R CARL RITTBR AND 

DR. BE=. 

TH e President opened his Address in the following words :'-- - 

The award o f  the medal, which beam theimpreas of our 
gracious Sovereign and P I d  atron, the Queen, to the great Prussian geo- 
p p h e r ,  Carl Ritter, will be hailed by the cultivaton of out science all 
over the globe, as the best earned tribute to merit of a high order 
which this Society has ever paid. If distiuguiehed explorers of distant 
lands had this year come before U s  with fresh claimr, we might have 
continued our usual habit of adjudicating the royal m e d h  to such in- 
dividuals ; but when such men do not appear, it is incumbent on us 
to cast our g e s  on those who, though not themselves personal ex- 
plorers of distant lands, have thrown new and powerful lighta on what 
I may term the philosophy of geography. At the very head, then, of 
this clasr of inquinre a n d e  Carl Ritter. He was the fimt 4-10 

laid down and admirably carried out the principle, that in order 
to form clearer and more instructive idem of geography, it was above 
all essential to study the configuration of the great masses of land. 
When looking to his method of bringing out in striking relief and 
comparison the respective features of each county, we can indeed at 
once comprehend where all the great cities must have been placed, and 
where nature refused to admit their establishment. The whole history 
of mankind is, in short, a result of this principle. M. Ritter is gified 
with an erudition so profound that noth~ng escapee his keen reeenrch, 
whilst his great talents, his verncity and extreme accuracy have enabled 
us to profit by his beautiful and compendio~is works, as much as if we 
had laboured through all the original sources of bis knowledge. But 
in eulogising our medalliet I cannot stop here. All external nature is 
in truth developed by him, for be makes us acquainted with the pro- 
ductions of the different soils and tracts; and tracing their limits with 
pmision, he explaii~s the reasons of such boundaries. Take, for ex- 
unple, his illustrations of the geography of plants; and we must all 
admit that his history of the distribution of the banana, the mangoe, or 
the Bar-JIalelliformis, and of different cpecies of figs, and of the 
Indian tamariod, as well ae of the Pheuix, or common date, and of the 
Mangifera, or celebrated Eastern palm-tree, is a real masterpiece of 
scientific composition, and worthy of the praise of a Humboldt, a Brown4 
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a Wallich, or a Royle. I advert to this point among the numerous acquire- 
ments and researches of M. Ritter, because it has not perhaps as yet been 
sufficiently remarked upon or culled out from the mas0 of materials in 
his great work. Every subject, however, which he touch- is thoroughly 
fathomed. If he alludes to sugar, as having been formerly cultivated 
at the foot of Mount Zagroa in Mesopotamia, he lays before his readers 
such a complete history of the material as was never before presented to 
the public. In zoology, as in botany, he is equally happy ; and carneb, 
tigers, lions, and elephants are aIl treated of in the aame full, satisfsc- 
iory, and judicious manner. 
" But, above all, the di&ant m of the human speeia are, EB it 

were, individualized and characterised with an astonishing mgacity ; and 
whilst. in delineating their history, he transports us acme immenst 

lains or morintain chains without fatiguing our attention, he  a lso  
L v e s  on our minds a deep and lasting impression of the mnfiyration 
ef every part of the globe of which he treats. 
" Agcun, when we view him as an antiqusry, his work is a rich mine, 

which is transfused with the essence of the mmt learned writing of the 
ancients. Guided by the physical geography of the land, the many 
great movements of the human race, whether under Alexander the 
Great, the Sultan Mahmaud, or other great conquerore, are illustrsted. 
and followed to their extreme result4 in a manner worthy of a D'Anville 
or a Renuell. In a word, I am sustained by the opinion of the best geo- 
graphers in Eu e, when I nay that tbere is no living pereon to be 
rompred to Car'PFcitter, for the immeme quantity of his valuable .ern- 
mulations; there are few who could have arranged them in m.lucid and 
philosophical a manner ; and no one has aurpaesed him in pealous devo- 
tion to the great cause of the advancement of our science. 
" Whilst one of our illustriour foreign members, Alexandre von Hum- 

boldt, has recently in Berlin spoken to me of Carl Ritter, as beingLun- 
questionabl the fint geographer of the age,' another, I rejoice to 817, J' of the ban of great men, in whom Prussia may well glory, my emi- 
nent friend Leopold Ton Buch, who is now preaent, has testified to me 
i n  the warmest manner his admiration of the intrinsic merits of the 
scientific researches and personal character of his enlightened country- 
man. I t  is indeed with a satiafaction which I want words to express, 
that I should be so fortunate as to occupy the chair of this Society 
when such an award is made, and be thus enabled to consign to the 
hands of the great geologist of the Continent the medal which the 
geographere of Britain have adjudicated to their great h e i g n  contem- 
porary ." 

Then rieing and addressing Baron Leopold von Buch, the Pre- 
rident added :- 

" M. LEOFOLD VOR BUCH,-In placing in your hands the gdd 
medal of the Royal Geographical Society, decerned to your distin- 
guislied countryman, Carl R~tter, 1 deliver it to one who has so full a 
percepticm of his real deserts, that you cannot but feel deeply gratified 
to see them valued as they are by your old friends, the men of science 
d England. After an absence of thirty-six yeare, you have revisited 
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our d o n s ,  during which time your mearcbeq geological and geogra- 
phical (for the sciencer never can be separated), have extended from 
the remotest parts of Scandinavia to the southernmost corners of Europe, 
and have shed bright rays of light on the structure of many lnnds, 
Crom the Alps to the Canariea The high estimate, therefore, which 
ym have formed of the labours of M. Hitter must have the greater 
weight with us, more especially with those who, like myself, have been 
honoured with your intimate acquaintance, and know how to tr preciate 
the value of your sincere opinion, founded as it is on the care #' ul study 
of the works of a contem rary worthy of yourself. Assure therefore 
M. Ritter. I beg of you, t c t in delivering to you this medal for him, I 
experience, as a geographer, precisely the same degree of satisfaction M 

when, in my former capacity of presiding over the geologists. of Englnnd, 
I had the happinem of transmitting to you the Wollaeton medal of the 
Geological Society ; and, believe me, that by snch awards both Societies 
feel that they have acquired real and permanent honour for themselves." 

To this the Baron L von Buch replied :- 
" &~,-The howor oonfemd on M. Ritter by your distinguished 

Society wil l  certainly be appreciated by him aa one of the most gratifying 
teatimonidm which be could have anticipated, in pmof of their kind 
acknowledgment of hh remarkable m d  useful l a h u m  On his own 
part my friend will no daubt exp- his warmest thanks for this dis- 
tinction ; and in the mean time believe me, that I feel deeply honoured 
in being made t h e ' b m r  of the Victoria medal to a countryman, whose 
warmtb of heart and, I would venture to my, trnly Christian character, 
are w less admirable than his profouad leuning and wund reasoning." 

O n  the adjudication of the Founder's Medal to Dr. Beke, the 
President thus addressed the Society :- 
'' The exploratory travelr of Dr. Beke through the interior of Abpr- 

sinia, acwmplished by great individual exertions, under circumstances 
of severe privation, were w fully commented on in my dtrcowoe of hat 
year, that dl thore who are desirous of awing mch zeal md ability re- 
waded, mlvt have anticipated that, as eoon M the results of his labours 
were given to the public, this Society would not be backward in tender- 
ing to him one of ita R o p l  medals. 
" In addition to the vast number of new points, the latitude and rek- 

tire @tion of which Dr. Beke har laid down, and the condruction of 
an original map, extending o m  70,000 quare rn~len of a country 
hitherto almost unknown, and never geographically surveyed, I now 
learn that even those surmises, which he threw out at one of our 
meetings, concerning the Dedhesa being the direct if not the principal 
soma of the Bahr-el-Azrek, as derived by him from converse with the 
nativee, have been completely realieed through the subsequent explor- 
ations of M. d'Abbadie. 
" But it is, after all, for the amol~nt of fresh geographical knowledge 

afforded to us of a region, to which our attention was first r o u d  by 
Bruce, that great pioneer of enterprising and disinterested geographers, 
that we award our medal; and this honour is rightly assigned to Dr. 
Beke, upon the very same ~or inds  as those which have previously regu- 
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lated our conduct in respect to many distinguished erplomrs of dirtant 
countries, difficult of access, and dangerous to European life." 

Then rising, and addressing Dr. Beke, the  President said :- 
" Dr. B E S E , - - ~  commm with all those who admire tha t  d o o r  in 

the pumit of fresh geographical knowledge, to attain which you hve  
explored a large rtion of Abyesinia, I have pleasure in deliveriq 'r to you this medaEf our royal fo& King illiam IV. ; and whilst I 
deeply regret that the limited fun& of our Society did not admit of our 
sup lying you with additional means, which w d d  have  enabled YOU , K furr er to enrich our archives by extending the area of our mwarcber, 
1 congntulate you on the iuc- which has attended dm; and hop 
that, as our ood opinion and our medal are d l  we can zlow offer, 
will be p t i b  in having your name enrolled among tboae British p 
graphera who have previously been distinguished like yourself." 

Dr. Beke, in reply, said :- 
" Sir,-It is with no ordinary feelings of pride and gra-on, 

I receive from thin dirtinguished and learned Society so un u i v d  a 
pmof of their estimation and approval of the little, that I h n r c L  F- 
mitted to add to the common atock of knowledge of Eastern Africa a d  
ite inhabitants. 

" I had hoped that it would have been in my power to complete the 
task which I had set myself in visiting Ab ssinia, by laying before the 

ublic the r e n d  multa of m travels andresearcha t h e n  But th* ; {ope, owing to the pressure o other awcationa. I am for the p- 
reluctantly compelled to abandon; and a considerable portion of the 
information obtained by me must unavoidably lie dormant for an inde- 
finite period, possibly until it &hall hare loat most of ih interest 
value. My chief consolation under these circumstances is, the ameel- 
ousnese. that I have accomplished all that lay in my power, and that 
othem are ratiafied that I have done my duty. And I will add th.tr 
sliould the time arrive when I may be at liberty again to turn my atteo- I 
tion to my paat labours, the remembrance of the reward I have this day 
received will encoura e me to discharge the obligation, which evev 
traveller in distant emf unknown couotne. may be considered to incur. 
" To the Council of the Royal Geographical Society 1 beg leave to 

return my best thanks for the honourable distinction which they hare 
conferred upon me ; and to yourself, Sir, for the complimentary terms 
in which you have been pleased to communicate to me the award of the 
Counc~l." 
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Delivered at 1Jie Annicersary Meeting on the 26th May, 1845. 

BY 

RODERICK IMPEY MURCHISON, V.P.R.S. & G.S., 
CORR. ROYAL INST. PRANCE, kc., 

PRESIDENT. 

(3swr~ma~,-During the year which hm elapsed Jnce I 
you fnnn this chair, our Society has not only produced h i t 4  of equal 
value to tbose of former years, but has exhibited proofs of having ob- 
tained still stronger hold on public opinion, by a very marked aecmion 
of new membem, among whom are many pemns of high consideration. 
Notwithetsnding, however, this numerical prosperity, we have not, I 
lament to say, been yet able to obtain from Her Majesty's Government 
the sole small boon we sought for at their hands, of the gan t  of apart- 
ments; and though, in comparison to recent years, our finance are in a 
flourishing condition, inasmuch as, during my Presidency, we have 
not been obhged to encroach upon the remaining portion of our 
capital, we are compelled to absorb annually the composition fees of 
new membere, as well as our annual income, in order to enable us 
to meet our current expenses, and at the same time to communicate to 
the public that geographical knowledge, which in most other countries of 
Europe is accumulated and diffueed at the public expense. At our last 
anniversary I announced, that the one thing alone ranting to render our 
career permanent and useful nas the grant of an apartment, which 
would save us from a heavy annual outlay, and would place ue in a con- 
dition really to advance geography, by occanionally helping the wants of 
meritorious explorers of distant lands; and though this, my fervent 
hope, has not been realized, I trust that a Society, of which Her Majesty 
is the patron, and which is conatautly employed in morkr of acknow- 
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ledged national utility, will not p lve  much longer to make this a@ 
to Her Majeaty'r Government. 

O~ITUA'RT. 

In accordance with custom, I have, before entering upon the scientif ic 
topiu of my address, to perform the duty of paying our tribute of regret 
to our departed friends and members who have made themaelves useful 
in their generation, either by the services they have rendered geography 
or other branches of science. 

At the head of this liet I place the name of Mr. Frarrcis Baily, who 
from the foundation of our Society wan one of i b  truetarn, and at the 
time of his death was Pmident of the Royal Astronomical Society, a 
Member of the Royal Irish Academy, a Correoponding Member of tbe 
Institute of France and of the Royal Academy of Berlin, and of many 
other scient ific bodies. 

The tark of recording the eminent qualities, the arduous labours, and 
useful life of Mr. Baily in his capacity of President of the Royal Aatm- 
nomical Society,of which he was the main-spring, has devolved upon Sir 
John Herschel, who has performed it in a manner equalled only by t h e  
deep intared of the subject. I rhall not, therefore, attempt any eulogium 
of our deceneed and much-esteemed tmsta further than to spy that, whe- 
ther as an active member of the Council of the Society, or an a study. 
friend of the Britirh Asnociation for the Advancement of Science, of 
which ha was a co-trmtee with mpdf ,  i h o e  had abunh i t  opportuni- 
tier of witneemug the value of hb lahoun, and that I most sincerely de- 
plore hi8 death. 

Among otbtr mluable membem of our Society who have been taka 
from \g, I will 6mt mention that veryrcientific seaman and gallant na-1 
&er Captain h i 1  Hall, wbo, by numerous deacriptiom of dietant 
lands, brought their featurea and inhabitanb so vividly before the pub- 
lia eye ; and who, by the zeal, acumen, and peroevulacc with which he 
worked out every question he conridered, proved himaelf to be a ma 
worthy of hb fatather, Sir James Hall, the celebrated Scottish p8ibrophe.r. 
In chandcrising the admirable s t ~ l e  of my deceamed friend, which ham 
jurtly acquired for him a place among the Btitish Clagim, I have 
heud with delight one of the most eminent wbolare of the age thus 
rpeak of it :-" Basil Hall's rtyle appeuu to me to be the very model of 
correct and perepicurn writing, combining elegance and ease with a 
tern and precise mode of expression, His skill in describing extend 
objects, and especially any artificial or mechanical procese, is unrivalbd. 

Dr. Copleet,~r~e, the present Bishop of  Llar~daK 
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He knows hew to finish hh picture, and h o w r  where to leave off. Tbt 
reader sees, as it were, whatever he describes; and ouch is the felicity 
of h i s  language, that it impremen the matter indelibly on the memory, 
r having afforded not only plea~lre, but inrtrnetion." 

W e  have, further, lort the Dean of Carlisle and Mr. Guillemard, who, 
though not positive contributors to science, were, throughout their long 
lives, its steady friends and rupportem, and were beloved by a11 who 
knew them. 

I have next to record the decease of Sir &re Ouseley, whole diplo- 
matic ~ c e a  to hir country will occupy a fitting place in the page of 
histmy, and whore low will be deplored by every contemporary who en- 
joyed his acqurintance. Deeply v e d  m Oriental literature acquired 
during a residence in Hindmtan, he was one of the few public men who 
B.d thereby the powa greatly to inflaence the conduct of eartam mo- 
o u c h ,  ta w k m  he w~ accredited. Of this power I wil l  now merely 
state that, when the last great European struggle was at its height, and 
Napoleon naa on his march to Moscow, Sir Gore Chueky, His Britannic 
Majesty's Ambasredor at the Court of Teheda, brought about with the 
mediation of England an importsnt treaty between Rulaia md Pemia, 
whereby a 1argeRwtiian rrrmy on the frontier of the latter country wee at 
oace liberated, and, advancing upon the soutb-western flank of the French 
armies in Rumia, mainly contributed to produce their rapid retrent, and 
the rout of the Beresine. For this important service in the cauee of 
the Allia, our ambassador received from the Emperor of Russia the high 
honour of the Cross of St. Alexander Nevsky of the tint class. As a 
caltivator of art, science, and literature, and in the whole tenor of hie 
life, Sir &re Oueeley united in his own person the most liberal views 
with the most courteous and agreeable mannere. 

Lastly, I have to lament the death of Dr. Edward Goodenough, the 
late Dean of Wells, for many yeare head muter of Weatminster, and son 
of the scientific Bishop of the name name. Dr. Goodenough was one 
of the earliest membem of our Society; and we have in our Transactions 
a prominent proof of the interest he took in cultivating that department 
of the science of geography, which consisn in the comparison of ancient 
namea, placea, c o w ,  and seas with those. of the present time. His 
learned paper on the voyage of His Majesty's ship Blonde in the Black' 
Sea, whilst it contributed to illustrate the observations of Polybius on 
that part of the world, and the Periplus of the Euxine, as recorded 
by Aman, was one of the moet interesting communications given to 
the public during the infancy of this Society.' As a personal friend 
- - - -. - -. - - -. . - - - 

See Journal of Royal Geographical Society, vol. i. 
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of Dr. Goodenough, I can teatify, with many who surround me, t h t  
he was as god  and amiable in private life u he war emiacnrt for h i s  
learning. - I 

Of Foreign Correnponding Members, M. Duponceru, of Philadelphi., 
and M. Ferdinand de Navarette have passed away. The former, who 
WM uf French on+, was President of the Philowphical Society of Phi- 
ladelphia, and is well known to the rtudenh of Philology by his numo 
rous writings on the American languages. M. de Navontte Director 
of the Hydrographic D w t  at Madrid. He w a  author of o Collection 
of the Voyages and Diacoverien of the S p a n i d q  and we learn with re- 
gret that he has left some important works unfiniebed. Don S e b  
tiao Miiiano, author of the ' Diccionario Oeognfico de EspaiiP,' died I 
o h  lately at Bayonne. 

Culonel Denaix, a most indefatigable labourer in Topography and 
Physical Geography, WM the head Adminirtmtor at the Ddpbt 06 
ndral de la Guerre of Paris, and one of the Founden of the Geogmphi- 
cal Society of France. He WM at great y.ins to systemntise Orography ; I 

though he does not appear to have been fortunate in simplifying that 
very di5cult subject, of the clusification of the varioum elevations on tbe 
earth's rurface. He was ane of those who fully appreciated the con- I 
 exio ion between Geology and Geography; and be brought his know- 
ledge to bear in explaining a great variety of physical phenomena. 

ENGLISH S U R V L ~ B T A - E X ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  tO discmer a North- West Passage. 
-The subject of a North-West Passage, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, through the Polar Sea, h~ at various periods for the last three 
'centuries occupied the attention of the British Government. Several 
recent expeditions have been sent forth for this purpose, and various 
geographical and physical obmervations md discoveries have been made, 
by which the question of a passage is now almost narrowed to one de- 
finite line of route. With a confident hope of accomplishing this object, 
out Fimt President, Sir John Bmow, recently submitted a plan to theFiret 
Ilorrl r j f  [he Admiralty, with a request that it might be laid before the 
President and Council of the Royal Society, by whom a reeolution was 
~'m'ed ill fnvour of the measure. It  waa then further referred to those 
hest ncqnninted with the subject,-Sir John Franklin, Sir edward Parry, 
Sir d n m e ~  Runs, and Lieutenant-Colonel Sabine,-all of whom approved 
t r f  thtl p l u t ~ .  

W i t l l  thcre reparate opinions, the project was gelit to the beact of IIer 
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Majesty's Qolrernment, and being by him approved, measures were forth- 
with taken to carry it into execution. Two ships, the ' Erebus' and 

Tmr,' the same which had heen so succeeefully employed for three 
pau, in the Southern Arctic regions under Sir James Rm, were imme- 
diately p b A  under the command of Sir J. Frtmklin, and have just 
d a d  for tho service in question. To obviate dday from calms or con- 
trary wmdt~, or where narrow channels between floes or manses of ice 
may have to be passed, each ship is supplied with a small steam-engine 
ta work a m w ,  M) aa to ensure a progress of four or five h o t s  an 
hour ; a d  this is so contrived, that it can be let down or drawn up as 
d o n  m y  rbquire. Each ship is commanded by a captain, thoroughly 
experienced in neaa encumbered with ice; Captain Sir John Franklin 
in the ' Erebus,' and Captain Crozier in the ' Terror,' with able and intelli- 
gent offiarr under them, several of whom have been instructed in the 
best rnHbod of taking magnetic observations by that zealous promoter 
of magnetid science, Lieutenrmt.Colone1 Sabine. 

The hat. attempt at the discovery of a N. W. passage in modem 
thnea was made by Captain John Rose, nnd proved unsuccessful; but 
we all know that, in the following year, Sir Edward Parry eutered Lan- 
d e r  Bound, pmwd through it and Barrow's Strait, to which it di- 
rectly leads, and proceeded as far W. aa Melville Island : this he found 
surrounded by ice, as the easterly shores of the Arctic regions gene- 
d l y  are now well known to be ; and having remained a winter there, he 
returned by the same route, and without interruption. Since then the 
Lancaster Strait has frequently been traversed and found free from ice, 
and han almost-yearly heen entered by ships employed in the whale 
fishery. The route by Lai~castcr Suund and Barrow's Strait leads 
nearly in a direct line about W.S.W. to Behring's Strait, and is therefore 
apparently the proper, and, as far as our knowledge hitherto extends, the 
only maritime route to be pursued on the pasnage to that Strait. There , 

is, indeed, an opening, which issues from the northern side of Barrow'o 
Strait, called, by Parry, Wellington Inlet, and which in appearance 
is little inferior to Lancaster Sound ; but its direction points towards the 
Pole, and the only chance of its becoming available for the N.W. Pas- 
sage would be that it leads into an open sea, and that the cluster of 
islands in that direction will be found to cease. The track, however6 
expected to be pursued on this occasion is, through the now well-known 
Imcaster Sound and Barrow's Strait as far as Cape Walker on the 
mthern side of the latter, between which aud Melville Inland the 
expedition is to take a middle course by the first opening that present0 
itaelf after passing the Cape, and nteering to the southward, and halfway 
between Bankm' Land (if such exist) and the northern coast of America, 
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steer directly, or ae far ae the ica will admit, for the metre d BeLriag.8 
Strait. The distance to this from the centre point between CIpr 
Walker a d  Melville Idand is about 900 milee. The examination of 
the northern coart of America by Sir John Fraeltlin, Sir George u, 
Dr. Richarcbon, MM. Simpson, De-3, and others, c loe almg the 
ohon that bounde the Polar Sea on that put of it, and the f a d  
appearance of that sta for navigation, as far as the poaer of viaion 
extended, together with the h c e  of all ulanda, erapt small melrp 
patchen near the coest, fiom the 11 5th meridian W. to Behring'e w b  

-this asoertained state of thingo offords a welL-grounded hope of a 
soccaasful imue. h far as depends on my judicious and e n t e r p * ~  
friend Sir John Franklin, and hie energetic officers and seamen, I h r e  
the fullest confidence that everything will be done for the pnnno~ioa of 
rciance, and for the henour of the British name end navy, that h w  
&mts can accomplth. The name of Frpnklin $one is, indeed, or- 
tional guarantee; and proud ehall r e  geographers be if ow & s U  
Vice-President shall return after achieving such an ergloit, oe4 gladly 
I am sure would we then offer to him ow h i d e o t i a i  abpir, os lolpe 

slight recompense for his a rduw Ipboura. 
Admmralty Sutoeyr.-All the Admiralty Surveyswhii I e n m d  

in my address of lrrt g a r  are continuing their operations except the 
following :-Cod of hacadire.-Comb Denham, who far the 
laet three years hrra been employed on this survey, has now brought it to 
a conclueion, and is, we believe, preparing his drawinge for the Admi- 
ralty. W. Coast of Ireland.-Commander Bedford has co- 
the rurvey of the weatern shares of Sligo, Galway, and Clare. Lough 
C m e b  and Mid.-Lieut. Beechey was last year appointed to the 
examination of these navigable lakes, and hae now made considerable 
progress in their survey. 

Of Foreign Surveys:- The West Coast of America is about to be 
surveyed by Captain Kellet in the ' Herald,' and Lieut. Jamea Wood in 
the ' Pandora.' They will commence s t  Guayaquil (to which place the 
survey had been extended by Captains Fitz-Roy and Bekber, and 
published in 16 aheets), and proceed northward along the shores of 
G r a n d ,  Guatemala, and Mexico, of wbich long line of coaat little is 
accurately known. 

&zcnw a d  Madeiras.-Captain Vidal baa finally and succesefully 
accompliehed the interesting eurvey of theae islade. . 
Wesbm Coast of Africa.-The eurvey of tbe western coastof Africa, 

wbich occupied aeveral yeare, and extended from the Mediterranean 
to the want of Guinea, was suddeniy arrested at Cape Three Points by a 
fever which attacked the crews of both the vessels employed there; but 
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mother vewei, we understand, is now preparing, with whiuh Commander 
Denbam will continue the survey from that Cape to the Bight of Binfra. 

We have received h m  the  admiral^ all the maps and charts which 
they bare publiebed during the paat year, among which are 8 sheeta d 
the survey of the shores of Great Britain ; 68 of the Mediterranean ; 
11 of the W. eod of Africa; 11 of the West Indiem ; 6 of South 
America ; and 13 of the E u ~ t  Indies, Chins, and Australia. 

Swraeqr o f I r ~ . - D u r i n g  the l a i  year, the 6-inch m a p  of tk 
county of Limerick, in 61 eheeb, and of the East Riding of the county 
of Cork, in 87 sheete., have been engraved and published. No one caa 
view these sheets, and compare them with thme of the counties published 
at the commencement of the eurvey, without being struck with the 
immenae increase of detail which they exhibit. This is a gratifying 
example of advancement in topography, as well M of tbe increased 
per-on of the well-devined machinexy, by which Colo~el Colby 
achieved the townland eurvey of Ireland, and by which this extreme 
minutmesa wae attained, not only without any increaae of expenw, but 
concurrently with an actual and very large reduction ; the work at it. 
close having cost only about one-fourth the price per acre which it w 
at its commencement. 

One important result attending'thie insertion of detail may be hem 
noticed. Among the primary objects of the survey wes the provieion of 
m a p  to form a baaie for the valuation of townlanda, with a view to the 
more equal adjustment of the 10-1 r a h ,  which, in Ireland, are ap- 
plotted by townlands; and which being baaed on valuatim long obso- 
lete, had become a very unequal and often oppreMive tax upon tenante. 
But it wae not intended to extead this valuation to epcen emaller 
than townlancb ; mbeequently, howevor, the introduction of the poor- 
laws into Ireland rendered a more minute valuation deeirable, and by 
an act now before Parliament, consequent on a report of a Committee 
of the House of Commons which ant during the loet seerion, it is en- 
joined that the valuation shall descend to hms and holdinge. Here 
we have the moat happy confirmation of the enlightened view which 
led Colonel Colby to introduce these very subdivisions, ae soon w he 
could do so without additional expenee. As might be anticipated, the 
Government have now reeolrred on completing also the m a p  of the 
northern counties. The field operatione of the rurvey have accord- 
ingly been dirccted to this object, in concurrence with the contour- 
ing, which was commenced in the N. of Ireland laet year. Theme 
operations materially assist and cheapen each other, as the contourn 
naturally posaees more local value, and are more wi ly  identified on 
tbe groundr, when increrted on detailed than on skeleton outline; and 



both operatione are cheapcr when performed at the same time. B y  
the reduction of these contoured and completed sheets to the 1-inch .cak, 
we .. &all - also a-general map, sirnilat . .  to . that . of England, Prftb 
whose value r e  h e  ali io -;ell acquainted. In my address df last year 
I described some of the uses to which the electrotype process had been 
applied in the rurvey of Ireland, and it is on duplicates produced by this 
process from the original plates. that it is intended to the can- 
tourn and additional detail. I would recommend any member o f  the 
*i&y who may visit Dublin not to omit seeing the office of the Irish 
Survey, where these and various interesting operations are in progrese, 
under the management of that excellent engineer, Captain h r c o m .  
Among the other applications of contouring, a map lras been there con- 
str~lcted during the past year, exhibiting by lines of equal altitude the 
dative quantities of land in Ireland, which lie within zones of different 
elevation. A reduced copy of this map is now upon our table, and 
various uses in drainage and cultivation, as well as communications, 
will rendily occur to any one who examiues it. Nor ought we to forget 
the curious light which it gives to the geologist, in the questions which 
rused beaches, and numerous phenomena of elevation and subsidence, 
p r m n t  to his inquiry. It wan constructed for the use of the commis- 
sion, of which the Earl of Uevon is the chief, and will accompany thei r  
report. 

The topography of the Ordnance maps of Britain is peculiarly tested at , 
thir moment by the numerous railways which are everywhere projected ; 

trial not only of their correctness in plan, that is, in the horizontal pi- 
sition of &jete, but a l a  in elevation (the third Ordinate of the Freoel~). 1 
I n  Ireland, railway project4 have now become numerous; and by a id  of 
contouring mapr, which are sold at a very luw price, such projects 
brve been brought before the legislature in a more perfect form, and a t  
fur less expense, than would otherwise have been practicable in a single 
aession. When we see so many advantages flowing from the process of 
eonteuring, I am, indeed, fully sanctioned in saying, that the British 1 
Aeuxiation for the Advancement of Science is entitled to the gratitude 
of the public, for having procured the sanction of the Government to the 
application of that admirable sptem. In cmnexion with the survey of 
ireland, as well as that of England, I must further mention, that o k  
distinguished aeeociate, the Astronomer Royal, and the Rev. Mr. Sheep- 
shanks have been engaged, in conjunction with Colonel Colby, in 'the 
astronomical measurement of au arc of longitude, extending from Green- 
wich to a station in the island of Valentia, on the coast of Kerry ; the 
results of which will shortly be given to the public. 

dtrmoiro in the krot A'un~ber of the Journal, or more recently re- 1 
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osioerl-Tbe papem received by the Society s ina  the lut Annivemry 
hare been commensurate with those of former years both in number 
and interest. Thua you have had read at your meetings- 

An awount of the succe~ful w e n t  of the b r 6 n  and Dizful riven 
of Persia, by Lieut. Selby of the Indian Navy, who took his a&amer ta 
within a k w  milea of Shunter, in the very heart of the southern pro- 
riocea of the kingdom. 

A description of routes in Kach'hi Gaudava, and an account of the 
Beluchi tribes of Upper Sind'b, by Captain Postam; a p a p  of great 
practical importance now that Sind'h is annexed to our -tern pos- 
.ersioos. 

The Second Part of Captain Haines's valuable memoir of his survey 
oP the S. and E. Cast. of Arabia, a h  a most valuable document in 
d e n c e  to our navigation of the Red Sea and Sea of Oman. 

You have ale0 listeued witb great pleasure and instruction to Sir 
Robert Schomburgkys account of his difficult and perilous journey from 
Pinm to the Upper Coreutyne, and tl~ence back to Demerara-a state- 
ment combining the exact determination of p i t i o n s  required by the 
geographer, with numerou details of the productions of a country not 
viaited before by any European, and the most graphic delineation of the 
manners and customs of the strange people he met with, and the wild 
scenery through which he had to force his way. 

A letter from Mr. Duncan h u  been communicated to you, describing 
his route from Annarneboe to the Amisea river on the weatern coast of 
ACricn ; the narrative is highly satisfactory from its unmphieticated style, 
and the evident truthfulness of its statements. Mr. Duncan, though 
not a scientific traveller, is intelligent and enterprising, and posseme 
all the requisites of an excellent pioueer in a country very l i ~ l e  known, 
and of which he will no doubt give ue an interesting account. 

Mr. Consul Guew Hunt has favoured us witb descriptions of the 
Idandn of St. Mary'm and St. Michael's in the Azores. In comparatively 
few word. they make us acquainted with all the more important facts of 
the physical geography of theae islandit aud their productions, as well as 
with the character and industrial pursuits of the iuhalitanb. 

In that far distant and mysterious portion of the world, Australia, 
arpbrers have not been wanting ; and the journey undertaken by the 
Governor of South Australia in person, inm tbe south-eastern portion gf 
that colony, with tbe favourable report he hes given of the reault-of his 
uplororion, have Been communicated to the Society. 

Mr. Eyre ah, to whom, on a former occasion, you awarded your 
medal, hu W y  emamined the lower coume of the Darling, and t h y  
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@led up a laa#a t h u  erhted i n  tbe ~~ dslinwtion of m im- 
portmut portion of that river. Captain Fmme'r exploratory journey to tbe 
county to the autrrard of Flinden' Ruyq m d  hir rcport upon it, 
rlro been brought under your notice, by which it ap- tht the eartern 
portion of Lake Torreor is lathsr a dep&en of the roil OC&@ 

iloodtd than a m t m t  sheet of water, and that its deceptive a p w m  
ir due to the mirage. Sir Charlea Malcolm has communicated to y a  
the notar of Mr. Stuart R u d ,  giving an pccouut of hi. diwoveq of 8 

hrge river, in a position where he atrnck it, romewhere about 150 mib.  
to the N.W. of Wide Bay, and which river he rupposes to be the Boyne 
-a river not hid down upon any of our maps, but the mouth of ~ h i c b  
rppeur to be known to the aolonirtr. 

In respect to Aria Minor you have hard Vice-Consul Guanacb'a 
note of bir matea from Badm to Artvin on the J6&, and to E m .  

A Memoir, containing practical information, on the Navigatim of the 
Gulf of Mexico, with notiem of Tampico, Twpnn, Vera Cnu, Toborco, 
kc., by Mr. Peter Muten, and eommanicated to you by Colenel Cd- 
quhoan, baa alro bee0 d ; as well an Notea on South Africa furnished 
by Mr. Macqueen. 

Of there papers lome have already been printed in sur Journal, d 
the n!st will appear in rubaquent " Ruts." 

Other papere and memoin have been received, which will in due 
time be brought before you : of theae I may mention 

The Journal of a Miation to Tembo, by Mr. Thompson, communi- 
cated by Lord Stanley ; and Itineraries and Geographical N d k  oC a 
portion of Bolivia, by Mr. Conaul Masterton, communicated by the Eul 
of Aberdeen. 

Of minor ruticlea I may mention Profenor RaEn'r notice of the 
Museum of American Antiquitiem at Copenbagen, published in om 
Journal; rome notes for the improvement of the map of Morocco, by 
Mr. Wilehire ; whilst two communicrrtiona, the one from Lieut. Crut- 
tenden, the other from Mr. J. Bird of the Bombay Asiatic Society, on 
the Hamyaritic or Hamaiaric inrcriptionr in Hadramaut; and an in- 
teresting note, by Profmeor Malden, on the Compnmtive Omgraphy of 
the lower Boryothenes, have been read. 

Before concluding thin enumeration of pnpers received by the Society 
aince iB last annivemry, I must mention three noticen on mubjecta of 
physical geography : the first, a note on the actual d e p d o n  of the 
Canpian &a, below the level of the Mediterranean, reduced and com- 
mmicrted by Mr. Struve ; the second, rome remarko on the freezing of 
riven in North America, by Mr. A. C. Anderson ; and, thirdly, a 



notkc by M. N. Khanlotf, OR tbe drying up of the Tanghi Darya, f a  
maly a Deltic h c b  of the Syr Daria or Jaxartee, to which, and, 
to the paper of Ehfeaam Maiden, I shall elrewhere allude. 

I would here call your attention to tbe feet, that our Journd h u  
hitbezco been filled nlmoet exclueively with the nurrativer of travellem; 
and dthaugh there cannot be a doubt of tbe value of the paperr pullidwd 
in the fourteen volumes of our Traneactions, or of the importance of giv- 
ing publicity to the k i p t i o ~  of c o u d m  little known, with accounb~ 
of their productions and their people, &ill, as the whole interest of 
geography re- on the facb comprised under the term Physical 
Uevgruphy, it is much to be lamented that thu important branch of 
our science should be, to a great extent, neglected by our coudrymur. 
independently of the inter& which the varions f a d  and phenomena of 
physical geography poemam in themaelver, their &tail and discurnion 
in the p q a  of our Journal would give variety to our volumu, and 
enlist the lovers of pure wience into our r a ~ k s ,  u well an those w b  
look to geography solely with the spirit of merchants and eoloniutrr, et 
fhr that .kind of information which may be mo axtensively gleaned from 
boob of travel. In the long list (would it were longer stil l) of our 
mtmberq are the aamea of many who do not quit their homer, but who 
are eminently distinguished for the variety and profundity of their ~ i e n -  
4Sc icquinmenb; many fuUy competent to anderrtand, to appreciate, 
and to explain tbe influences of the grand physial lam of the univeroe, 
in determining and modifying the climate and soil of our globe, and the 
cbangce which ita surtaee is undergoing. On climate and mil depend 
the pmdactions of a country, and in great measure the manners, cur- 
toma, and temperament of ite inhabitanb; and it is by the diversity of 
tbeae element. that all the iuhabitantm of the eartb are excited to that 
exchange of productions, which multiplii the comfort. and increases the 
wealth of all, and which, by inducing intercommunication, qrerdr 
civilization a d  itei blessings over the whole earth. It is therefore 
greatly to be denid, that the scientific men to whom I have alluded 
d boldly enaounter wme of the numerou interesting problems of 
-phyeieal geography; so that, blended with notices of the kind which we 
may term exploratory, our Journal may be varied with wientitic dia- 
d o .  
Ncra -h Wmk.-If I have pleasure in announcing publicr- 

tiom which can in any way tend to advance the progress of gaograpbical 
Intadedge, your satisfaction and my own must be greatly e d u c e d  
wbm the name of the authors is an murance of superior excellma. 
Mr. Cooley, knowi~ to geographem as a most conscientious and coM'6t 
-elucidator of any subject he takes in hand, and whose late rork m the 
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6 m d  of -the -Al.rbrD Lu spw9.lly stsmpcd. b i n  mpt&m rm m 
of the a h t  autbotitiea m ABiaa geography, ir nor demtiag hi a e e m  
to the production of a ' Collection of Voyqa d Trr.vdm,' rmda tk 
M e  ot"'Phs Watld Surveyed tn the Ninetantb OQtury; or the m t  
Barntires of Scimtihe and Exploratory Expeditions, chidy undutaked 
bj, dommaad of*Forejgn Oa~smments ; m l W ,  tnnrlatcd, and whcm 
-ry, sbrklgtd.' 
... When it i s  n a r i d b d b ~  very lirde io g d l y  Lwnn hae oi tbe 
import.nt expbrrdols rmdatrtclr by ibrsign n d o m  &ace Huprboldt 
&st delighted a d  rurprind d e  world by tbe Mhnq of hit &s&p 
tiohs a d  the nsrdty of h i  obsematias, we anno& lmt hail the fixtb- 
. o m i q ~  d Mr.Ooolqmsaed the  hi@wtbterat,aodImust 
apren my dncav hope~tbat m carlightend patdic wiP d* 
th. &tar's kboriour uddertakibg. 

I nmy ale0 b i g  to your notiet m o h r  tdlrsctiarp of Voyages, rhicb 
i~ prejeatul to be undertaken by the united a&tm of the , ' C h h  
Society.' I t  is intended that thin work +ball include ar- d 
d k v e q ,  voy~mgen, tmveb &road, p i l g r i i  mbgiou mimioar, 
Monlntien, comqmmde~~!~,  md mterplbcr of every k i d  bf 
which tlre Briti~h pwmr haa been extmded u p  d tie@ u. ' 

f b e  arrt volume of this Colleolion, under the t i t b  of ' Tbe Chub 
% u r m  of Bash Hlaorg, Bc.,' by Mr. 8. B.nafJer, is in the ' 

pmo.  A eecond volume, entitled ‘The blimionlrim of Irdmd a d  
Iona, in the Sixth and Seventh bentmiea, cantridng the Complete 
Worla of St. Columh, Adamnan, kc.,' by the R~T. Dr. Gila, is p m  
pared for the p m s ;  and a third ie in hand, on the 'Iotemxme d 
Ireland and the other Britieh Is lu  with the Phdcium, md orber 
nations, before tbe invasion of Gnat Britain by the Rnmana' Twenty& 
thm other worh am contemplated. The enterprise is t h a n h  
important ia extent, and d n l y  not lesr lo in itr bmriug apar 
geographical hietoy. There cannot be a donht of the existence in thim 
country of a vast amount of valuable materiah for the aampilatioa d 
the aeveral worke announced hy the * Cabot Society ;' and we have e v q  
=on to h o p  that the po-n of theae materialr will, with the well- 
known liberality of our co~~ntrymen in such mu, allow of their being 
amsulted by the aathon of the difirent historim If anything a n  
thmw a doubt upon the mcaseful completion of the projected pnblia- 
tbns of the a d a t i o n ,  it is the magnitude of the undettrking, and the 
oonrequently enormous amount of capital which mart be expended upon 
if with the little probability of an adequate return. Ae geographen 1Dd 
Baglbhmen, however, we mmt approve of worb which, if executed in 
r rtyie cammemmte with .their iniport.we, mnrt gim-m much vdu- 



rblej.' " rmpcdng the rrlJ oalrgaof our countryma, ead 
is a &kiq point of view that m n g  apirit which, from the 

SUM tinlQB, hu'dialmgwidd t b .  
- I& Hugh Mumy of %bur& hrs pabiidaed a new edition of 
&m N o ,  in which aomr txmm of Mr. M d e n  hare bean 00-& 

.Mr. W. P. Aimnorth b publiabed Bin "hvab in the Track af 
the Ten T h o d  Greeks.' The autbor, well known to you by bja && 
pqan~ ~~ in 'The GcograpbisJ Jumd,' add htudly h v e  
mrnedlxk j a u m e p i n t h e E u t t o ~ ~ t , t h u n  by nrakiqtbam 
acrve to illuatrrte the ever manolrbk Remet of the Tm Thouom& 
E n i o ~  gone arm the grater put of &e courttry tbmugh PrhiEh dm 
retreating army pg"sd, be hr ld peauh ~~ for ptodwiqgr 
gwd w r k  on tha .object, tad the h h t  he km h m  upon it senrtk 
tam his book a necessary complement b the hahir Nesd we dd 
oht Ohir ia one nmaog the nrvr y useM m u l b  uiriog out of tk elm- 
tiom of this Society, under whoma iuepkcs 8 * portion of Mr. 
A i m d ' s  travels me exacutsd 3 

Ito works have bran pBlirbed mktPg to Africa. The fint I shaU 
~ ~ t b ~ ~ M r . I ~ P a l l m e , d i a  t o ~ ' T m d r i n ~ '  
Mr. Pdlme, a Bohemhn by birtb, oirited itl 2837 the mort dirttoat 
pertione of the country achowledging the governmeat of Mtbemet &li, 
4 t h  r view to tk exteatmien of commercial intcPcounse; sad w travelk 
hr erergiten a, complere m w n n t  of tbat m&n aa Mr. Pallme. XU 
dreadful climate, icl yroductioer md popukion, the m a m e n  and eustoplr 
af it8 yeople, thi barnom perpetrated by ib conqubrom ia 1821 ; rbc 
deve imnk, Cm whiclr done it apfiem the rider of Egypt took pwmmioa 
of it, are all dtrcribcd in the moat m ~ e r l y  manner. Tbe impertaace of 
tLs gum and imry tnde is a h  p d m l ~ r l y  dnelt upom by Mr. Pdlmei 
d ~ t h e w h e l s t h i m  utbe kindofkdr,whiehweshauldliEetorsr 
mon fr#pently iwulting from the eafloratianr of travellen. Aeotbnr 
work on AMes b entitld 'Travde in Southern Abgraioia,' by ME, 
'Chda Alesendm Johnsten. Tbir publication im unquartirmab1y one of 
d W l e  iaterert, puticuhrly h r  the d M d  and evidently f m w  
p i a m  it gim, of che munreF. and di.porition of the native t r i k  w i t s  
whom the mw11er came in coetaet in bi. Ucult and fircqueerlj 
perilous jcamuy. A p a t  &lent fer obmmtion, patience under p r h  
tien, with cdnem and mweo in Uculty, would, I doubt not, 
d e r  the writes of titia boek, if better pwvided with mmim and pm- 
riorv d y  iiu the grist polpaws of exploration, a very a u i e n t  and 
trustworthy mrelkr. 
N~YI Wmb on A&-&&hara end & wcmt .&wim.-Wbilr~ 

+prltMgof A A ,  J rw( ldro ahdo te two ether w h  wliieh have.rc+ 



lir Mr. M on cars on*^ Attdreu-lhgland. 

ccnrly appeared : tbe one, Traveb in Lmi.tm and Anbist~~, '  by tbr 
Baron C. A. de Bode ; the other an Eagtish v m h ,  by the #me author, 
of the Rurrirn work of M. Nicholaa Khanike  on ' The Khannat of 
Bokhara.' In the first of thew I w u  p t i k d  to find that the drnwiogm 
by my decetmcd friend Sir Robert Ker Porter, of the ntins of h p d i . ,  
are warmly commended for their fidelity. I t  is d m  veq v b l ~ ,  
in following the lively and spirited writer, to hear hi obemationr on 
the writingr of the ancient hiatmiam, u he t rarm the lam explored 
*OM of L u ~ t a n  and A r a b h ~ ,  with which Our 6 & 8  b~b 
and Long have already made us, to a great ertent, funiliu : the 6- 
by ~ U O U ~  rceerrehn, both geographical, pemnd, and scholartie ; the 
accond, by him learned commmtuier on earlier worh d k p t i ~  of the 
country paued o v a  by the great Macedoninn conqueror. The o k a -  
vations with which Buon de Bode conclndes hia book are highly in*- 
nrting u a rknmb of all previonr and prenat knowledge of the ancient 
Suaiana ; . and tha work is well illustrated with mapm and sketchee. 

The work of M. Nicholm Khanikoff (of which I received from the 
author a Rurrirn copy when I w u  hot in St. Peteraburg) h y  t h h  
to Buoar de Bode, appeared in an Engliah d r e ~ .  Notwithtanding dl 
that our countrymen Burna and Wood have written upon t h a e  
regions, every one who covets accurate details concaning the geo- 
graphy and rtaisticl of that moot m o t e  and most bubuoua of the g r a t  
Liatic Statu (with which Runia h u  w long carried on an adnn- 
a us commercq but with which, alas ! we have had only relations of a 
moet dolatul chuurter), mmt be well d f i e d  with the valuable ~nnttar 
of fact dated by M. Khanikoff. Besides sketcha~ of the prevailing and 
monotonow character of the mot plains and d m r t r  which bound that 
oountry to the wrth. with diquioi t io~ on the COUNO of the vuiorrr 
rive- and the ddection of the great Onu (at no remote period) from 
its former coum into the Caspian ; and in addition to dercriptiom of 
the djacent mountains and well-digeoted docummta awceming tbe 
pductionr, population, habito, and curtoms of the natireq Engliob 
man- may well learn r l a o n  in tbae p.ga of M. Kkikoi t ,  
when they are told, that the atuur though m .dmru& cotton goodr 
of the Rurriro are @nud to t h m  of our own country, which of Ltc 
p n ~  have been too mnch hbricatd for the cheap mle of a showy but 
alight uticle. 

I t  is indeed from the real t m d a  only, who kwrn the h.bib d 
M t i c  people, that our murufacturcrr a n  quire  a correct Imowlaigc 
of the nature of the goodm likely to be in demand, in rPch regiom r 
B o k b  on the one hand, and China on tbe other. 

My brother gcog~phen will daabtless be uuiour to jjem rrme in- 



&mution, howevar dight, concerning the fak of our unfortunate country- 
men Stoddut and Conolly, from one of the few Europeans like M. 
manikoff who last MW them. Having rpecially int. that 
traveller on thk subject, whm I MW him in Augrut laat at St. Peten- - 
hug, I learnt from him that Colonel Stoddut had bean for some time 
living with the R d  puty in perfect wcurity, and had even .misted 
in o ~ t i o x u  on longitude taken hy M. Khanikd. If thir etate 
of thine had continued, there u no doubt that, whatever politid 
event. might have uiren, he would have been ensured protection, and 
might have withdrawn with him R m i i n  friends. The arrival, how- 
ever, of Captain Conolly naturally induced Colonel Stoddut to wociatO 
with h~ conntrymnn; and unluckily the untoward evenb of the W h a n  
Expabtion, combined with the receipt of a letter in English, which the 
M u m h e n  had no meanm of intapreting, and conatrued into inrtructionr 
for their conquest, backed by the treachery of an agent in whom they 
both placed eon6hce, led to the impknment  and ~ b q u e n t  rnamsacre 
of there ill-fated and gallant officers. Thu happened, however, long 
rfter the h i a n  mission to which M. Khanik off was attached had lett 
the country. 

In alluding to so sad an event, I h u l d  do injustice to my own feelingm 
and tho# of all whom I add re^, if I did not q r e w  my warm admira- 
tion of the energetic and dinintereatmi exertionm made by our amociate, 
C a p e  Grover, to eave (M long M the slightest hope remained) the livsr 
of the two g h t  Englieh officers; and notwithatanding the melancholy 
result, as now affirmed to us by the journey of Dr. WOW, we m u t  all 
admire the devotion and courage with which that reverend gentlenun 
carried out the noble mimion, with which the friends of humanity had 
entrusted him. 

Perria, Hi&tan, &.-Major Rawlinmn, well known to the 
members of this Society for his very leuned contributions to our 
J m a l  an lubjeetr of comparative geography, being now stationed at 
Bagdad, haa had the opportunity of making some highly in temt in~  
uplorations at Bisithn, where he has collated many 'inwriptiow 
which, when deciphered, will no doubt throw great light not only on 
the ancient hirtory of the country, but collaterally on geography. 
Rudartoft, +.--Since the hot annirermy, vol. vii. of the ' Trigono- 

mehical Survey of Iodia,' containing the Report of the meridional arc 
from Beider to Dehra D h ,  has been put to p m  under the immediate 
superintendence of o w  valued new arrociatc Colonel Everest. It 
will be pt$lished. during the uuuing summer. Volr. viii. and 
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is.. brr &:- h k d l c  'Ib fhrdQ cort.in.tb.-' 
o f . t h e ~ t r r a a B o m b q l m ~ d i a 8 l ~ ;  tbhmmtbrkpb 
of the Btkdh, Ran*, svd A m a  maridid Isria. md tbe PkWu, 
Terai, aM1 HimaBp longitudlrml d a s  The t r i q  ' - -  d- d k .  
meridiina ,to the ens- is in propan, mderthe mpribtardatc of 
Capbin A. S. Waagh, the ~raa#ar tb C o h l  &mi 

During the paat yeat sheet 60 61 the I a d i v  A h ,  ~~ Agq 
Bhurtpb, Jeiptir, &c., and 8hCd 56, comprising pert of the--% 
dorainions, have k e n  y a w .  Sked. 67 d d  68, awpdung tbt 
priaci pal portion of  the Deoab, d be w e t s d  in tLe 'FLru,. 
a n  baaed upon the triangdalioa diredted by Colottd Bvaat. 
-As geegrdph; shd apart fhm any polleicrl w comindsf  prpoam 

which they map be dcnlated to promote, we a n w t  bat look M 
with great anxiety to tbe projects, still very imperfect ~ n d  immature, 
for constructing two rnilmya through the most intereating portions of 
the Company's temitorita fn India. I ~ h d  onb rdvcrt to the one pnr 
ject:far ca~rlfirig 'a 'railruad.,hm C a i a  to Mindpoor, juet W w  die . 
junction of the J 6 n a  -and the Ganges; and .tk & h e  fmm B o w ,  
light ac- the peninanla to the wurae ma mouth of the Qodavey 
River, and the port of Caringa in the Bay of Beogal: 

Wfih respa to the maritime surreys of the coa& of India and part, 
adjacent, executed order of the Court of Directera of the Eart lndh 
ampany, the charts of the Gulf of bmbay, tbt M a h m  ba&q mb 
coant of Rattiwar, by Lieut. Ethersey, I.N., b e  lktely been pubbhcd: 
The mrrq of the weatern side of theQulf of finaer,  iaeludmgtbe to&t 
from Cape Comorin to Point Onlimere, by Mt. h k H n .  R N.. win 
shortly appear. Tbdt ofKcer n at preaeilt occupied in swveyiug 
the eastern side of the Onlf. The comt of Africa from Cape OanEafai 
to Berburra h u  been mrvcyed ch idy  by b p t u n  Cudem, I.N. Tbe 
completion of the mroq of the coast of Ambia, fmm Mimat  to Itas el 
Hnd, may be shortly expected. 

Here I may specially congrstal~te you.on the r e d  of the active 
m i c e a  of our asmciate, Otneral Monteith, of the k t  IndiaCompan j s  
Eogineers, the son-in-lnw of Mr. Murdoch, a learned geographer, m e  

I 
of our earlieet friends and councillon, md one of the mmt ardent sup- 
partera of this Society. In former j a m ,  Oeocml Monteith, who hu 
diffused much knowledge concerning the southem and enatern flmh of 
tbe Caucasuq w u  employed in -deepening 'the- impoptant prsrge of 
Manaar, between Oeplon and the mthern p.rt of H i n d a o - - r  moat 
laborious and difficult operation. He ia now about to proceed to cola- 
plete that important work, which I h m  no doubt he will- effbct i n  tM 
mmt perfect mmaer. In alluding to thin opention, I might i n d d  
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~ d a ~ . g d b a l . b o o r r e f d r k & t h g & k d r p g i p ~ i a  
d i l & p t p r t . d , A r i o , o f w k h  ha Bwr s o r t a a c P r j v e h w d d g e ;  
r p d ~ o ~ ~ o p i 0 i . n  mrtrt,bemart u#lultobireetlptvy,w~u.m 

th a d t i e n  of the rIvem tri- to &he Tigrk md Buybrrm, 
or- tbr ooiibern f r o a h  of P d c  I may alw my that, amid b u  avz- 
r e y i n g  journeys, &mend Yoareith h.. n m z  ltmt a @in& apportmity 
of - mMng objectr of nrkml hirtory, m u y  of rrbich be IIM l iknl ly  
p h c d  at my diepod. 

~ . i u m p e a t t o  hi., it maybe tbatM,EmikdeChrsr7:. 
d o  lmcrplod KmWt,am geologidly, .ad o o ~ u ~ ~  a w- 
of his o b w r d o ~  in a btkr to M. Elie & Bsrumetu;*   and t h t  tbr 
ploMisrrian of Y. Jacquseoat'o voyage, of which p u  h o e  dl he@, 
h3mm ~ 1 o d c d .  

In rempitakti~g &be p.pen received By us oinca oar laat mnivernq-,, 
I uun&hd mad rslrtiag to A d a ,  urd uid tbue wu no W . o f  
e*; ia f w t h ~  confirmation of which I may abte that Cqptain 
Stax& ku p r o p 4  to tmverra the whole, iJuod from S to N., and 
fiom E. to W. : and although, upon thin project .being submitted 
firrt 66 th Colonial, .nd than to tbe Hope Gorcmmsd, it was fnmd 
ipr-le from itr nugnitude, the (3avemaPt, anxiom to profit 
by the mtapririag mpirit urd ability of Captain Sturt, rec~mme~ded. 
a d 6 u t j ~ n  d his viewq md authorired an apedition to be 
conducted by him, to explore tbe country an for u the mountain. 
obJn suppoled to be at .some diahne, in a N.W. direction, from 
Duling, and to run parallel with that r i m  Foy thir .purpone the 
Oovunment baw contributed fwdr (!2,5001.). vd Cyltain Sturt ia 
no doubt by tbia time far on hia jowmy ova, if not. already r&mqj 
fnw, the region0 hr M to etpbrq He waa b mend the Ihrling ,m 
hv u Iridley'o Pooh, and attempt to p e n e m  thence in a no* 
westerly dimtion. From the facilitb granted by the Governor of South 
Aurtnlia, the liberality of the Home Government, and the known + 
and practical ability of Captain Sturt, we have every resron to hopg 
that .em long we o h d  be made acquainted with a large and, from ita 
pmrirsitp to tbe nettled put. of the country, important region of the 
tLod. 
ha rehence to the encomium which I lut ysu thaught it my duty, 

u it ru .my pleamire, to bestow on the gmtuitonr and importmt re- 
d . o f  M. StrzeleJri along the * Cordillera of A d a , . r o  !. 
new gmjptuhts you o n  tha rgpc- of the. volume, in, wbicb tbe 
. - . . . . A . *- . . CwlpG . . Ibnah; apr;,, ,w. - - -. "' - ' 2 . .  ; - . .  . 
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ooDdrnrd multa of his tnvela are unbodied, The trade of booluDing 
ir, I ngmt to say, very adverne do the development of that spaaiea of 
w i l e d  knowledge which geographen specially covet, padably 

tho- rho  dewribs new landa ; hence thia able .nd' indwtriouu 
q b r e r  ham been neceaaarily compelled to rbrt.in from giving us hi. 
view in the form of a narrative, followed by gsncaal i h c e m ,  and b 
abridge that ayle of graphic decleription in which I know he e r a l a  
The work, however, which is now produced, m d  thongh i t  be in mla- 
tion to what M. W e c k i  could bring forth, is a w&srrPyed and 
methodical view (geographical and geological) of a gwat and slightly 
known chain; md he is entided to our warmeat thanks ior conaidntbly 
improving our quainturce with the ph*d f&~r- curd ~ & U R  of 
this lateral back-bone of the wmt muth-eastern contineat, and for p r a  
unting to ua a new map of that part of the world. 

Arcura Pmrpaetr of Z ~ C C  bettoem the B*h Cdorricr of 
A h  m d  Awfralia--If on a fbtmer d o n  I specially dwelt on the 
desirableneu of wmplcting a survey of the eastem Cordillera of Aum- 
tralia, and on the urgent nraons for miring Port Emington in the d e  
of maritime mtabhhmeatq I am now impelled to refer to mother 
opedon in &one mouth-erstem m a ,  whiah wema to me to be a great 
maritime desideratum. I rpealr of the attainment of a more eornct 
knowledge than we now pomeu, of the m, comb, cnrrenta, and windm 
of that portion of the surface of the globe, which lia between our E.rt 
Indian m d  Chinere posrewions on the N.W., and our chief coloniea of 
Aurbrlia on the S.E. The projected catablnhment of a continuo~~a 
periodical chain of steam communication between Onat Britain and 
C h b ,  by the Btraita of Malacca (no wild vkian), the poaibility 
of a branch line of packets from thin g ru t  trunk line to Sydney being 
.bo atablirhcd at no di-t paid ; and if no, the moat eligible line f a  
much braoch would sam to be from Singspore through Torres Shitr 

ARer adverting, on a former occsrion, to the great dvantaga to be 
derived from the colony of Port Easington, whetber commerci.llp or 
politically conridered, I +ally cited the opinion of that very intelligent 
young o 5 m ,  Captain Owen Stanley, that great benefib might follow from 
a mmey of the ream, m t s ,  and fertile inlands north of Aurtmlia, which 
are grauped uound Timor. I would now further thnm out for youroon- 
ridention, ar an object higbly deserving the attention of a government, 
nolicitour to provide for the enterpridng commercial interats of k t  
Britain, that a more extended, nay, a g e n d  uxhawtive, muvey ohodd 
ha ~ d d e ~ ,  of all the tracks, which mob ateamerr ua I have contsa- 
plrted may be datined to follow. As Britirh geographen we m w  
n r t d l y  wieh that the fragmentary character of the information we 
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prr#.., nrpccting the winds, currents, and a h l a  of that rc@a, .ad of 
the beot practicable iiae of communication, rhould be speedily aug- 
mented, oofiected, and extended, whilrt commercial men would rejoii 
m the -idtion of knowledge, which might be tamed by them to good 
account. The region I d d e  to may be regarded u 8 great gulf, whsteof 
tbe chief Australian h d l a n d  on the W. is Cape Harvey, a little S. qf 
the tropic of fhpricorn, and i b  eutern limit. the Iak of Pi- at the 
5. extremity of New Coledwia, a little N. of the r m e  tropic The 
chiof western shore of thir gulf ia, in fact, the rutern c o u ~  of the 
continent of New South Wales; it. wtuu rhm the Ide of Pin* 
New CJcdonia, the ArchipelPgoa of Mallioolo, Queen Cbarlatte, 
the Solomon Isles, and the Lothide ; itr bottom being the northerr, 
extremity of the tout of New Qainea. The width of tb gulf, in the 
@el of the tropic, is about 15' of longitude, and at the bottom, 
or in ht. lo0, about 5 O  of longitude. In a general renre it may be 
deaaibed M extending, in a N.W. direction, from about lat. a40 S. te 
Lr+ 8". Forming m angle in thin gulf lies T o r m  Stmito, a the 
channel which connech ths rt9 of Eastern AurSrrJia with the A.iatic 
Archipelmgo. Now, if I am correctly inbrmad, our acquaintance witb 
a very cooridarble portion of this rtgion in still very imperfect; for 
though Cook ran along the greater part of tbe erstun tout, and though 
Flinderr, King, and- Stoktr have ruccerively explored portiom of it 
with grut ability and conriderable detail, there is still much to be d d a l  
nrpecting inlets, heighta of adjacent land, cumtr ,  .ad other e6aeoti.l 
pointm of inquiry. Though the W. comt of New Caledonia, and the 
Archipelagoes bebre-mentioned, have been esunined by Bougainville, 
Cook, Bligh, and o h ,  i b  exact line h~ not yet been thoroughly laid 
down, the heights of ita promontoriaa an tbr the m d  part little mom 
than oanjectutal, and the apminp between the id&, wbethu M to 
number or extent, are not well ascertained. Towards the bottom of the 
plC tbe cwt of New Guinea, from CIpe Rodney of Biii to the north- 
weatem extremity of T m w  Straitr, appeam to be known only from the 
o b u m d o ~  made on b o d  the ' Harmuzeer ' and ' Cheaterfield,' am 
@liahed by Flitden. Canceming the watur of the gult, th& to our 
.dvcnh~oua mirigatom, Cook, King, Flindem, Stokc., and Blackwood, 

h d y  paaem a conaidemble amount of knowledge, pyticularly am 
rapcctr T o m s  Straib rod the Barrier Reefi ; but still much d q  
b be workd out. 

Between the stnita and the chinr of inlanC forming the W. uide of 
rbs gulf, for example, the sea and itr sh& m d  ialcta am only Lnom 
from the direct puuga of Suwille, Bougainrille, Cook. Flinden, 
and thas of a ftw t m i e n t  merchantmen, or an ~ ~ ~ l u o n a l  .hip of war. 
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Ag.io,Q+it u ~ ~ b o t  n i r a s ~ w f t b y a r d m . ~ r  
ail ing win& b b w q  rba gulf, or h m  tbs.&R, $ & m a w  ~p k 
maqloaclexa!pthw; udiwmaot arrus tL.tthc ~ g w t l o w &  
T o m  Stmita from the reatward has ever been attampbd Looking 
to the d a n p  of itr reef% the transit of railing reeels during the prevm- 
lence of the sou th l~ te rn  winds could never be thought of. A mlin 
piat, thtrdbn, ra daenalne is bow Lr  ruof a paamgt my be p d -  
aMs dwiug tk r u M i n i ~ ~  part tlf the y*. 

The whole snbjact, iadeed, of the ditsaoiaq intern*, ud .tad- 
af the windm thraaghaot the gnua gdf in q u d a ,  .r well ra then- 
of the eumtr, a p a ~  a Bne fieM of MUM m c h .  The md- 
ef Torres Waits, and the @deral wt of the rinds c)rulag the rersop, jrr 
which that hm bau hirhartD ~ v i ~ t e d ,  hup uplain *at h n  bccl, 
&emd,'ht without the reef, d in g l i b ,  u pratkAnating 
hbeenieandtomethtbtbtW.afN. B U i t  is rightto m d e r m  
m know, whether during tbe rsmrishg thrte madm of the year the 
m e  em* ptw&h rbat am tbr amratr, what the opmingm m the 
A s t e r  of islends h a h ~ g  W W. side of fhe gulf, md wbet &t ma& 
hdl carrceu may have is m s d i f g 4  r8e prsdgarinanz areami. .i 
a&ine not to oftbr &me a u g e d n s  in any 0 t h  spirit tbaa thu at ash 
snxlm looke~conj for I well know thht, ar fhr u means brne 
dlmed to them, our gallant and iatenigeat nuweyon hnve d l y  tlow 
thtir pwt; ahd I httk know lhat the emineat p g r p p h ,  who M 
ably directn the hydrvgraphic dtpament  of our naval @f.dce, ~@rai  
no rdmulus froaa a landsman to aury out any praject which may praru 
beatBadal to Ma coaotrp. 

I am aware that even whik  I speak, Caprdn B ~ w ~  i8 ersIda)ad 
ih the artIaoua survey of T o m  Smite+ aad that b d y  r chart h~ 
bten pnparcd in the Hydqppher 'n OBlce, which will shortly be 
@ven tu the puMSa; bat thie b part only of the acheme reqhhd g a d ,  
detffbtm to eee it Idueh extended, I am now appealing to thome of our 
den, who take m i v e   view^ of the Mura developmeat .bt h i  
c6mdnudad entqrla, or the contingencim af war, and who mag mste~ 

naturally wi J to read&, as q e d 1 y  ar psrible, our predow Lgaw- 
Mge of thm aeam more perhct. When we comider t k t  the 
ikect line bf mmnnmiati6n be-tween Singapore, Hmg Kong, and drs 
drordlaatu oettlctnemts of that great BeM of commerce on tbe one imud, 
and dl our imgmtmt Amtmlirn cblmku arr the otba (9- rim 
dm creepad), l m  through tht gulf, a n t  w k  we h o w  t4at Nor 
?him& an importwt Bricirh dement ,  fbmr the extrrme r o d -  
erdaa limit of tbC grat gulf, there b mry parpccr that ersntudly 
ir m n t  become a high mad of intentourn, which will bit tagasba tbe 



blsb;.wirbaar p a t i J J i m . . r r c k A e * ;  hd.CEtbw~@ 
L-*-welo a a y 4 h t m  a d m p k t a d a u t i w r r s y s f  the d d e  of tlm 
grdf h v e  d s S ~ w d b t . t . u s . e n i c L b a r c i m o t , m d a * r p ~ r  - n.ha81 induw. 

AFRICA. 

Of tb p g r q b j  of Atika our hde4ge dvamoa bat #lowly,, 
considering the vicinity of tb.Q cedtiaemLto b;uaps, .eP the r ( w ~  

wary k i d  wbkb tba pmmt nge p b o  at aw &positlea- With 
A m  idd, the uatiPne and ability of :ha Fmch etlgineen 
art mating uq dl ampainted i and the l i w  r i m  of t8s Rukr 66 
*pt hue cn &ably t h w n  oprn tbe W and the aaale of tkr 
lowereenne4EtheNiie b o t b e i w ~ d t w e l ) u r , ~ t ~ a B H O  ' 

bsse#neul~u~infrraptdrc~t&tl;jve9asdikblrr,srm 
amef tbaRbinc- 0ur.swmpt.e @put ae@p40+9saQieaukrrde & 

and the numuwarsreb thrt cruise, in o o ~ m  tho 
wmtexn ohom of M&m, barn elm irnPvod ow wgurjPtsaa4 with the 
a o a & , d 8 b a r n o & s o i i ~ ~ ~ c r s i n ~ b P t q i D B B t i Q  Abngtbe8. 

we hue Bor)easqtwetiw)J lictb; rad .w 40m Mi&, reiobpd 
1# yeum hw been tbe rome sf wr maay u ~ l o a t i p n S . t b b  now muob 
b ~ &  .#lesiaacd wihh it tbaa f&s it b rtiU very prrlidly Irma 
to up; wbilct tba bydropphy of do Galla mmtq, is tbe aarlsra 
m e n  of whieb srknrive riven take tbeir r i q  and vhars, it appema, 

ropllce of &a WhiteNile is to be w h t ,  in q u i t  Indeed, 
it would be di6icult to imteoee any part of the' world, wbae  rbruar 
have given riee to a greater divcnity of opinion m p d n g  their couna 
Tbm, upon the whale re have a mort limited knorrledgeof Africa, md 
tb.r little confined a h m t  bl~luaively to the COIJ : of the interior we 
ue m r l y  u igaonnt am we evez rae 4 and, uufortuertedy, the hortile 
dkponition of the inb.bit.atr, except ep a few p o h ,  and tbe f.t.1 
influence of the climate, rtill oppeee oktaolea to m r c b  of the mort 
formidable nature. From Egypt we haw jwt rewired tbedmt part af 
a new publition in R ~ D c ~ ,  entitled 'M- Egyptiaca,' pob, 
lLbed by the Hietorid d Literary h i a t i o n  of m t ,  d printed . 
at Alexandria. Thh S o c i y ,  founded on the 15tb Feburry, 1842, hy . Mtrate. T. E. Prim and H. Abbeet, h u  now q u i d  c o n h q ,  .d 
reekonr among i b  m e m h  many well-known btmn tnwhrr, and 
individualr of teie~tifie a d  literary emiotacc in brope. If we amy 
judge fiom ita Tmuctionr shady published, it bida fair to take 8 

high rt.lldbg among the rcientific institutions of the day. The 6wl 
put of t k i r  6ret-v~hme e.nbine ' An Ac~opl)t vf* a Tbur tq B u h &  
Scbaanytor, .ad Mtnldsh,' $y S t  Ghrdna Wilkiacen ; ' Rnnrt-  ol 



a Journal of T r a d r  in Abpinia,' by J. 0. Bell, E q . ;  'Aocarnt of 
an Eremrioa into the Eastern Parts of Ima Egypt,' by Mr. K ; 
' No- on Sennur,' by A. L). R. ; and ' O k a t i o m  on the Climrfs of 
Egypt,' by Dr. Verdot. Thir enumeration mfficiendy sborr t h t  oru om 
peculiar acimce has a large share in the laboura of the Egyptian A m u ~  
ciation, a circumstance which, u geograpbem, we hail with pl- 
We think the h i a t i o n  highly valuable, and I am sore all praat 
will join in best w i s h  for ita continued prooperity. 

dbyw)rda.-Among the papen just enumerated ir one by Mr. Bell- 
It  will be remambered that in my lu t  year's A d d m  I mentioned thi. 
young o5cer of tbe Indian navy, and lpoke of him having b&n diogea- 
ously rounded while travelling in Abyainia. Those who wish far dc- 
taib of him adrentwee will find them in the ' Miscellanea Egyptiau.' 
He travelled in tba yeam 1840, 1841, and 1843 ; and although hie papa 
doa  not contain much geographical matter, still every little ir  of io- 
terat, dating to A m n i a .  The traveWs accoant of the desparb 
attack made upon himaelf and attmdant by aigbt armed mm, and 
which, notwithstanding the gnat murage evinced by the two trw* 
ended, naturally enough with such powerfid a d 4  m their being betb 
mod desperately wounded, ir a fresh proof of the dangar and aaia&., 
by which the increme of a little geographical knowledge ir too often pur- 
c h d .  

I also mentioned hot y w ,  among other travellers into north-entun 
Africa, Mcsm. P e n t  and Galinier, but muld ray nothing of the rerab 
of their laboura, which WM not at that time known. Since then a 
report ban been made to the Academy of Scienar of Paris, by a com- 
mittee appointed for the purpose, upon the laboura of time gentlemea. 

It  appean they were abundantly supplied by the French Government 
with inrtruments. After remaining eight months-at Cairo. in orda to 
leun the Arabic hguge, they embarked on the Red Sea, aecompmiid 
by Mesm. Bcll and Rouget. They arrived at Djiddah in 33 days and 
rojourned there a month. Here they were not idle, but eonrtrncted a 
map of Hedjaz and Asyr. Leaviug Djiddah on the 2lst October, 1839, 
they amved in 9 dap at Memowah, where they landed, and, without 
loom of time, proceeded to Adowa, the capital of Ti@. They explored 
a great part of Tigd and Semen, often in the mi& of gnat difficnhy 
anring from the unsettled state of the country. In May, 1842, they 
rere at Oandar, whence, taking different routes, they returned to M w -  
nrb in August. Here the uceodve heat forced them to ernbarlr imme- 
diately. They landed at Coleeir, whence they crooned the desert to 
Tbebes, and then descended the Nile to Cairo. On the 33rd January, 
1843, they amred in France, having been ahwnt three yeam and three 



p~ontha. M. Rouget had died, and a h  M. ScBQfoer, who bad amom+ 
panied M. Lehm. The death of M. Dillon, wbo w u  buried by the 

travellerr, I have already had occarion to mention. 
The principal h i t  of Meamm. F e n t  and Oalinier'r journey ir the 

map they have conntmcted of a comiderable portion of Abyminia: the 
main pointa in this map have been determined by srtronomicol oboema- 
tion of the latitudes of 9 pointa, and by the longi tuh of Intetchaou, of 
Adde Corti, and of A x h  ; the featurn of the country are filled in by 
baring. and dirtanwe, and the moden usually employed in milihrp 
recognizances. The directiom of the rivem deo have been more 
accmuely laid down. Thru the h, on which the capital of T i p 6  
m rituaoed, ir mid by Menan. Ferret and Oaiinier to 9ow to the S. and 
not to the N., an laid down by all former travellm except R6ppeU. 
Tbe M a n b  was awended, and the longitude and latitude of itr mnra 
determined. Other riven, known only by name, have been laid down 
with tolerable accuracy. The Tacrzi is also rectified, by the t r r v e h *  
own ob.Lrvationr, and by information acquired in the country, from b 
mnree to ita junction with the Nile in b a r .  Tigrd and Seanen have 
been mapped in greet detail. 
The heights of llaveral mountaim, Btc., have been taken barometrically, 

thongh not by comrponding observations. Mount Deljemwsr Sound to b 
Ma0 metrea high, and at this elevation tbere ir always snow. Numemu 
mateorological o b ~ t i o n r  were made in Tigd. No magnetic o k a -  
tion. w e  made; indeed it appeam that in providing the iurtrumenb for 
the scientific pulauita of the expedition, magnetism war overlooked. A 
geolegical map of Tigrd and Semen and nine d o n s  of the country, the 
whole colowed, have been prepared, together with 8 descriptive memoit 
ef the primary, tramition, secondary, and tertiuy formations of the au- 
cient volcamxs, the thermal springs, the iron and d t  mines, and fonil 
eombustiblcs, rpscimem of which have been brought home. The travel- 
krn have a h  made a collection of bit& ; though, h r  Rflppell, them 
UM little to glean in that department of natural hbtory. Among the 
bre~t. ealleeted them are 140 new rpeciu. Of plants, 600 had been 
collected; but, the travellur having been plundered, only 260 rpeci- 
mmr were brought away, of which, however, 60 are entirely new. Par- 
ticular attention haa been paid to thoee vegetable productiooe that uo 
applied by the native8 to useful pu-, and w v d  that are curia 
our in thia respect arc mentioned in the Report of the Committee: eps 
pmducea s very rich indigo colour; tbe mixture of two otbem giver to 
b h e r  a beautiful red dye. The geographical position and height of 
the h&Cd of planb have not been neglected. A collection of oeeda wma 
brwght away, but unfortunately lost.; a caeualty which had been provided 
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t p r ; . ~ d a ~ n d s u p p l j L a x p 0 c t d t o l n i t e ~ .  I a m b r p m t o  add, 
&at the Academy rccommenda h a t  the fruib of this e+tiop be forth- 
r i t h  puhluhed. 

In the ' Compter Rendun ' will be found a Report of the explwatory 
-@tion into Abywinia, under the direction of M. Lefevre, asshed by , 
MM. Petit, Quartin, Dillon, md Vignaud. These gcptlemen corarpenced 
their operatim in the Dhalrc archipelago, opposite to Murowah, b tbe 
Red Sen, where they wvinced themaelvea that theme Llmdq tqgether 1 
with the wbole of the coub on both of the Red Sea, have been 
upheaved. The rerdb of their travels are, .p accaunt of the ~ h y n i d  
geograpl~y of the country, vost collections in natural history, particularly 
birds, a herbal of 1600 or 1800 p h b ,  of which 500 or 600 are new 
species, and a topographical map of- the country from 1 6 O  N. to 8 O  S. 
latitude, and from 35' to 38' E. longitude. Tlre base of the trian- 
gulation WM a line extending between Dama Galela and Nahaild, two 
points from which a great extent of country may be seen. Forty pod- 
tione were astronomically determined. Meteorolugicd and magnetic 
tables have been prepared, an alao tablea of the productions of the three 
kingdoms, notices of commerce and navigation, vocabularies of tbc 
lnnguhgea, accounts of the religion, laws, manners, and customs of th 
people; with geological maps and sections, and numerous drawing. 1 
There can be little doubt that the two last-mentioned travelr will mate- - rially add to our knowledge of a great part of Abyminia, and we there- 
fore look with interest for their early publication. Two of the fellow- 
travellern of M. Lefevre died, as I stated in  my Imt year's Addreg. 
The melancl~oly detaib of the death of M. Dillon, as given by M. Petit 
(himself subsequently drowned), and reported by M. Lefevre, will be 
found in the ' Bulletin de la Soci4t6 de CUographie' for January of the ' 

pment year. 
In speaking of French tnvcllern in Abyminia, I must not omit to 

mention M. Antoine d'Ahbadie, who, with his brother Arnauld, haa been 
for lo many yearn in that part of Africa. On the 3rd of J m u u y  8 1 
latter wan received in Paria from M. d'Abbadie, dated Saln, 16th Sep- 
tember, 1843, in which the traveller stntea that he! had passed through 
Ouderu and Jimma to S k a ,  in Euarea. He givea it an hie opinion 
that the river Omo is probably the name M the Djob, or Juba, or Oojeb, 
rbich he nriten Gwdjab, and which, after receiving the Gibbi, falls into 
the I n d i i  Ocean. He formerly tbought that the Waby wan an affluent 
of the Jubba, but is now satisfied that it entere the nea at M@oN. 
He says he remained two months at Saka, and made many 0b1mV8h6 

of lunar distances and hour anglen, &o, for latitude, which he h u  r a r b  

home to be calculakd. He further states, that according to a well- 1 
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inhrmed ~ocammedan,  a native or Dar-Sale, vho has been twenty-two 
yearn in Enarea, the Dedhesa river is  the same an the White Nile, but 
that this proved to be an error. The Dedhesa, which runs due N., as 
la~tl clown by Dr. Beke (seespart i. of "01. xiii. of o h  Journal), not only 
runs to the Bahr-el-Azrek, or Blue Nile, or Abai, but is  regarded by 
M. d'Abbadie M the principal branch of that river, in which he per- 
fectly coincides in the oyiuion entertained by Dr. Beke, that the Abai is 
not the main branch of the Bahr-el-Azrek. The Baro he regards as r 
western brauch of the White Sile. A letter, of the 7th October, from 
Geddeh, states, that M. d'Abbadie had returned from Euerea. There 
has also been received from him a letter, dated the 5th August, and we 
find in the ' Athenaeum ' one still later from Gondar, dated September, 
and addramed to our foreign secretary, M. Renouard. 

Abyssiuiu and GaUa -CiLa~Ics TatacheR.-Before quitting the sub- 
ject of explorations in Southern Abyclsinia and in the ueighbouring coun- 
try of the Galla, I beg to pay a tribute of respect to the meritorious 
labours of the late Charlee Tutschek, a native of B a  reuth in Franconia. 
who. soon lfter the commencement of his studies as a juribt at Munich 
in 1f337, (by thc accidental circumstance of his having been appointed 
to take charge of the poor blacks, natives of the Galla and other neigh- 
bouriug countries, who had been brought to Europe by the Duke Maxi- 
milian of Bavaria,) wes induced to devote himself most ardently to the 
atudy of the Galla language. By the hclp of these natives, one of whom 
waaa Galla and another a Darfurian. Charles Tutachek was soon euabkd 
to collect a d c i e n t  knowledge of the language to put to the proof the 
various words brought home by Ludolf, Brown,Salt, Seetzeu, Burckhardt, 
Riippell, and Bruce; and being supported by the encouragement and 
advice of Carl Ritter of Berlin, wh~lbt he evinced unremitted patiewe 
and good sense in eliciting work and sentences, aud principles of the 
grammar, and fecta, and places, from his own illiterate pupils, he at 
length succeeded in compil~ng the materials of a lexicon, and a grammar 
of the language. Unhappily for the cause of literature and geography, 
C. Tubchek, when ou the point of wtting out to visit the country on 
rhore rerources and idioms he had so long dwelt, with the hope of reu- 
denng himself useful to the ignorant Gallas, and to his own enlightened 
eouotrymen, wae cut off by diseasc in September, 1813. 

The task of editing his posthumoue writ~ngs was left to hie brother, 
Iawrence Tutschek, who, in 1844, published the Lexicon, dedicating it to 
Maximilinn, Crown Pr~nce of Bavaria; and in the course of this year he 
hw succeeded in giving to the public an ' Eleu~entary Grammar of the 
6allo Language,' dedrcated to one of our members. Sir Thomas D. 
Acland, who is also one of the warmest frieuda and a most lihrth pro- 
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moter of the cruse of Afrioan civilizatian, a d  oo whom may be raid to 
have deseended the mantler of a Wilberforcr and a Clarkeoa 

Nothing can more effectually tend to i m p r e  our knowledge of the 
still unknown portions of the globe, than a preparatory acqueintpnce, oo 
the p ~ t  of the adventurous traveller, with the language of the nativer. 
I t  presents thereadimt me- of ensuring a grateful walcome in the but, 
and in the palace 

S. Africa.-1)ercending now the E aoad of Afriaa, we lerrn by s 
letter communicated by Mr. Macqueen, not toouraelv~ hut to the Qmgra- 
phical Society of Paris, and printed in their Bulletin for AU~IPL, 1844, 
that Mr. Krapf was at Brava in December, 1843 ; that he had .entered 
the Jub, over the bar of which there was, in the dry s e ~ ~ ,  only 2 feet - 
of water, but having 15 or 20 k t  witbin the bar. The lake Paid by 
Lieut. Christopher to be without outlet. aud to be the recipient of 
Hainee river, Mr. Krapf says is nearer to the sea than ras before ima- 
gined, and that it is only two or tluee dap' journey from the town of 
Juba lndepende~t of this information, there ia a paenage ill Mr. 
Macqueen's letter to M. Jomnrd, which, as President d the RuJ.1 Geo- 
graphical Society of England, I am bound to noticrc Mr. Macqueen 
"JS, "Je  uoudmia engager mon pays h suimv ku traces du wdtre, a 

foirc quelque c h c p a m  P a d l a l i o n  & P&+a." Far be it from 
towish in  the leaat to undemate the &rta made by our neigh- 

bourn in the eatue of African civilization; but we mnst vindicate o w  
own claim to having sacrificed more money, more liver, and made @eater 
&om than all the other muntriesof Europe put together for rmeliontt 
ing the condition of benighted Africa.. Franoe baa abundance of jmt 
c l a h s  of her own of the highest order, and with all .he is now doing, 
or has done, sbe will be the laat not to admit the dme marite of Enghd. 

Lt is indeed unneceemry to d your attention to the millions which 
f a  this object tbe Britieh nation oacrificed on the altar of humu&, a 
of our continued &orb to carry out and complete what Parliament a d  
the country have considered a righteous cause. I will aimply add, that 
even unaided Englieh travellers an- now striving to explore tracts of 
Southern Africa, which no European traveller of the laat century has 
wcr trodden. To my great surprise, I receutly cunverecd with an  
ardent and sccompliabed youth, Lieut. Ruxton, late of the 89th regi- 
ment, who haa formed the daring project of traverring Africa in the 
parallel of the Southern Tropic, and hre actunlly started for this purposa. 
Preparing himself by previoun excursions on foot in N. Africa and 
Algeria, he ai led from Liverpool in December last in the bark 'Ropd~st ' 
for Ichaboe, now eo well known for its guano; from this spot he was to 
npair to Walvioh Bay, at the mouth of the Kuirisr river, where we 



have already mercantile establishments. The intrepid tra~eller had 
received from the agents of these establishments such favourable acA 
crnints of the nmivea towards the interior, an also or the nature of the 
d ima te ,  rhat he has the moat sanguine h o p  of being able to penetrate 
to the centrnl region, if not of traversing it to t h t  Portugueee colonies of 
Mozambique. If this be accomplished (and there arc traditions 02 its 
hav ing  been done in former timea by the Portuguese),+then indeed w i i  
Lient. Rustoh have acquired a permanent name for himself among 
British trarellem, by making us acquainted with the nature of the arid 
of  the great continent of which we posacss the southern extremity. r 
have much pleanure in adding, thatthe Admiralty have sent out inrtruc- 
t i m s  to the naval offieern on the coast to afford Lieat. Ruxton every 
aeaiutance, and I have no doubt that our member, Mr. Bandiuel of the 
h r e i g n  OfRce, so zealoue in our cause, will aid, by every means Tn his 
department, the young and gallant adventurer. 

Mr. Ackerman has started from Paris for Madagascar, where he pw 
posts to  remain some time. The Academy of Sciences haa furnished 
him with instmctiuns on the principal objects of research, which nhould 
fix hi attention. W e  learn that the same individual has presented to 
the Academy a project for improving the salubrity of the bland of St; 
Mary's, off the coast of Madagascar. 

In the ' Atheneum' for August we And i t  mentioned that M. Maizan 
has received a commission to explore Southern Africa. He is to enter 
fhe county at Zanzibar and join the Arab merchants, who ledve the 
Cosst at artain periods of the year for the interior. 

The French commander, H. J. Matson, and Capt. Morell, have madt 
numerous observations, hydrographical and meteorological; the former 
on the W. coast of Africa, S. of the equator, and the latter along the 
eoaat of Cape Colony ; while the commandants, P. d'Orcel and Lunanoff 
de Kerdudall, have explored the eastern coasts of the Mozambique 
chanoel. 

N. America.-Among the geographers of eminence, whose death it 
wm my painful duty to notice in my Address of last year, was M. 
NicolIet, whose labours along the Mississippi and Missouri I also men- 
tioned. We hnve since then been favoured, through the kindness of 
Mr. Qreenhow, with M. Nicollet's map, in 6 sheets, embracing the 
d o l e  course of the mighty Mississippi, rtnd that of its equally important 
affluent, the more rapid and tortuous Missouri, together with the vast 
ngion lying betweefi these great arteries of the N. American contil~ent. 
Thin map is of the greatest importance in itself m depicting the hydro- 

e 2 
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graphy of that part of the world with an accuracy of detsil sought for in 
vain in a n  preceding maps ; and ite value is still funher enhanced by 
the very able report of M. Nicollet, by which i t  is accompanied, and 
for a copy of which we are also indebted to Mr. Greenhow. Thh 
report contains, first, a succinct accouut of the physical geography of 
the country embraced within the limits of the map, including a nar- 
rative of the movements of the expedition during the years 1838-9, and 
an account of M. Nicollet'e vieit to the sources of the Mimissippi i n  
1836; and, secondly, an abebnct of the principles and methods, by 
which he was  governed, in making his observations both for amtnmomicai 
and phyeical geography. There are also three appendices, the first of .  
which presents a tabular view of the geographical positions on which 
the construction of the map in grounded; the second is a utalpgue, 
drawn up by Dr. James Torrey, of the plants obtained daring the e x  
pedition; and the third, a list of the fossils of the more i m p r t a n t  
localities. 

In  this very interesting report, the ptrgeical features of the country, 
the productions of its surface and its geology are detailed ; the mannew, 
customs, and la~lguage of the tribea met with, are also mccinctly de- 
scribed ; but the exploration of the portnges at and about the sources of 
the Mieeissippi may perhaps be esteemed the moot valuablf: portion of 
M. Nicoltet's labours. The account of the pseuh-volcanoes along the 
Missouri is also very curious. .He rightly attributes their origin to those 
singular centres of elow combustion, which the mineralogist W t r i n  
erroneously considered to be the cause of r e a l  volcanoes; viz. the 
penetration of water into the pyritiferous strata, and the coneequent 
decomposition of the sulphuret of iron. The  sources of the Misgis- 
sippi had been already explored by Mr. Schoolcraft and Lieut. Allen :. 
but M. Nicollet is, wc believe, the first traveller who has carried with 
him aetronomical inntruments, and employed them along the whok 
course of that river, from its mouth upwards. The  report contains also 
a very iuteresting sketch of the early history of St. Louie. Altogether 
the map and men~oir are very valuable additions to the geography of N. 
America. 

I shall say  nothing of J. C. Fremont's exploration of the corrntry 
lying between the Missouri and thc Rocky Mountains, of Mr. Josiah 
Gwgy'a work on the ' Commerce of the Prairies,' of Mr. Qmnhow'e 
' History of Oregon and California,' as, thanks to the k i n d n w  of Mr. 
Thomas Falconer, our Journal contains that gentleman% valuable analJ- 
tical noticee of these several publicationrr; whilst his recent work on the 
question of the rights of Great Britain to the Oregvn territory is satis- 
factorily deduced from the original rights as derived by us from the 
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cession of it8 fimt discoverers, the French. I must here, however, men- 
tion another work by M. 1)uflot de Blofras, entitled ' Exploration du  
Territoire de l'Odgon,' in 2 vole. This  puhlicution has been made at 
the expense and under the direct sanction of the government of France. 
T h o u g h  not devoid of interest, more especially at the present moment, 
w e  do not fintl in it any new facts obberved by the author; neither is 
there any journal to enable us tu verify the track, which he hna marked 
o n  hie map as the course of his journey. Althougl~ 1,olitics are not our 
object ,  I ~ o t  fail to obaerve tb?, however it~dtsposcd to favour British 
interests, this a a h o r  is compelled to adniit the validity of the English 
c la ims  to the. Oregon territory. 

There bi a h  bee11 puhliah&l a map ef the boundary liue between 
tbe United States and the adjacent British don~inions, from the mouth 
of the Ste Croix to the intersection of the parallel of 45" N. lat., by 
Major  Graham, with sections. 

Mr. William B. Hodpon has likewise published a t  New York an 
e~linological work, entitled ' Notes on Northern Africa, the Sahara, and 
Soudan, &c.,' which ie well spoken of; and his observations on the 
ancient history of the N. of Africa, and the affinity hetween the Berbe? 
a n d  Lhe ancestors of the ancient Egyptians, are said to be worthy of con- 
sideration. 

Central America. - Passage across the Amert'can Isthmus. - 
Having formerly adverted at  some length to the projects which had 
been a t  various times set on foot concerni~ig the execution of cannle, 
railroads, or passages for commerce, across the great isthmus of Ame- 
rica on five parallels of latitude. I am now happy to state, that in con- 
sequence of the able reports on the subject, and the coufidence re- 
posed in Don Jos& de Garay, and the parties who are at  the head of thin 
great Mexican project,' a company has been formed, and is about to be 
publicly annouiiced, to open a canal from the lakes near Tehuantepec, 
on the Pacific, across the Cordillera (there very low), to the iiuvigable 
portion of the river Cuazacualco, which ia navigable for 80 miles from its 
mouth in the Bay of Cumpeachy or Gulf of Mexico. 

I have already so fully anticipated a11 I could say on the desirableness 
u r d  vast importance of the execution of such a project, and the British 
public are now in puaseseion of such clear and copious documeuts in the 
work of that skilful engineer, M. Moreau, that I shall rettrict myself tu 
tk gratifying announcement made to me by one of our men~bere, Mr. 
De Morgaa, that the company formed cousists of Mexican, British, and 
French i n t m b ;  that the canal is to be cut from the h i ~ h e r  porliqn of 

For ml account of Don Jod  ds Gamy'# NN.J of  the k t h u a  of Tebumtope8, ra 
the & artids hy Mr. Thomu Falconer in our owu Juurual. 
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the river Cusaacualco to the l a k e  an the ahores of the Qulf of M& g 
and that k will be made on t k  mame s a l e  as the QCmt C a h h k m  
Canal, and therefore passable by vcmeb of 1000 tons burthen. 

When we reflect on the vast saving of naotical risk, time, and ex- 
penw, which this short cut to the Pacific .nd all colmk,  k ase and ir 
fdum, whether on tbe Oregon or elaewkere, to which British entarprk 
can extend, and think of the vastly greater d.pget. and d i i m k s  of 
doubling Cape Horn than thoae of rounding our Orkneys and the Fithl 
Head, we can hare no hesitation in wising hearty mecesa tu a compmjr, 
which will thue once clear away such ob.ticles. lurd opeo out eueh 8 

grand field of commerce, by the execution of a project which has been 
a desideratum for centuries, and which never could be so well d e d  
out as in these piping times of peace. 

I arn acquainted with little other informetion of intermt, which t k  
p a r  haa furnished respecting Central America, except that there is 
a strong probability that a German colony will be founded on tbe Mos- 
quito conel; the Baron de Fellcher having r&urned fmrs thelrae with a 
favourable report on the eoil and climate, and the Quaen of the countq 
baring offered to n commiaeion an extenrive tract of land. 

8. Amwh.-Of S. America, in like manner, we bave heard but 
little. French Quayana has been recently examined by M. Jukm Itiar, 
whoee accounts have been ruccesively published in the ' Anndtn Man- 
times d Colouiales.' M. F. de Cantelnau is pursuing hie researah in 
the interior of Brazil with the assistance of the Brazilian Government ; 
when l ~ t  heard of (22d March, 1844), he was at Gloyaz. Hir inkntion 
wae to prowe<! to the W. and descend the Tocantina river, r&urning to 
Goyw by mcendiug the Araguay. 

Sweden mad Noncray.-We have l a d y  received 7 sheete of tk N. 
coast of Norway, and a similar number of the hydrographic Eurvey of t L  
routhern provinces of Sweden. The former documents were put into mg 
bands by our eminent foreign member Hanrteen. when I visited the sd- 
entific congreas of Scandinavia asternbled last sun~mer at Chriahia; 
but I regret that my rapid transit through Sweden and my geologicel 
pursuits did not enable me to communicate with our Swediah foreip 
members, except M. Wahlenkrg. I hope, in revisiting Sweden and 
Norway thin summer, to be ahle to bring from thence mme new storm 
I n  the meantime, I can announce to you that since our laet anuivers~ry, 
Professor Keilhau has published a geological map of the northern tracts 
of Norwny in the second part of his ' Gma No1 \.cgicn ;' U I I ~  that wlien at 
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S & d & d r n  I hod, Ibreugh the privilege L i l y  ostaiaed for me by firom 
B e i u r ,  an ogpol;ruity of m r n L i ~  a portion of a luge litholegid 
map of Swdrm, which is in prepadon, and io wbiuh the varied anciew 
c r ~ d i l l a  mclm of that kin* will be elmrly imlicPted by the 
k b m m  . ef competent mineralogistr and mrveprra, Mmm Fordla, 
Srdnmn, h a t s ,  d TroiHits. fa making inqiriaa rta+matigB the 
r e m d a h l t  p b r r ~ s ~ m  of th riet of 1-d in Norway and p ~ t r  of 
Sweden.ta which +ha rttentian wcu first called by LBopdd von BIIEb, 
ard wbhh hw be- m o ~ a h  ertaded by the recewehea of Mr. Lydl, I 

inbmmd by Bmm bcel iua that there is unquestionably a linc 
jkmn E. to W. across 6wadwr in ths pvallel of Sdvitshorm nlong whit) 
t b  WUKI b pakatly atable. and has not m o d  for mog oeaturics 
T o  the N. of it, however, the wbole cootipeat rpparrs to hove been 
m i d  nrg d d d y  at camparecidy recent period*, and to be rtill 
u d q o i i  the aame p m  intenuity of which k r e m e ~  to the 
N. The pmemx~ of s c s a h a  not dbtinguirhble from thprs aow 
li* in the adjaaent rau at differcurt altitude8 are the beet proofs of 
wah rise in p i o u s  ha, and the markm a G e d  totha rocks prove th 
this elevation k, still proeaedillg. To the S, Boweuer, of the statiomry 
line, ar thmghour the iuovincr of G u n i a ,  it is now st~U more clunrly 
dcrelopsd, that the land im, on tbe contnry, undergeing that depression, 
which Mr. Lye11 explained to the Eoglieh public. 
The pamn above all othen who has worked out the phaomena o 

the depression of Southern Sweden ie that eminent and truly h a d  
man Rrofa#ur N t h n  of Lund, who cembina a ptofound knowledge of 
natural b t o q  with great reading rwl research, a d  whose labourn in 
ethnology have thrown u, much light an the aeveral raom ef men which 
from the earlieat timea have euccersively occupied his c o u ~ t r y . ~  It  is not 
only by showing that the village of Stafaten in Scania is now 380 feet 
nearer the Baltic than it wan eighty-eeven yerua ago, when Linnmue him- 
wlf memured the distance, but dm by indicating that an ancient p.rament 
of the time of Trelleberg hos been fwnd at a level of 3 foet below the 
Baltic, that a de-ion is proved : Nilloon has h t h r  shown that both 
m the E. BDd W. s i b  of Seania, turf or peat bog (evidently t m t r i a l ,  
because charged with fresh-water and teneatrial rernlins) are dm under 
tbe level of the sea ; and thus no doubt aun be entertained concerning the 
movement of Scandinavia, which may be barnbled to that of a plank nrpo 
a raised mpport, oue end of which is ascending and the other descending 

The Ruyal Museum at Copenhagen al3ords a s lendid illustrstion of tbe n l u e  of 
nriw from datmction, iu one ~mtional tnaseom. t& earlieat implemenb of ucb a@. 
Arranged according to the scheme of Nillson, the utensils of tbe succesive ages of 
dore, bran, and iron are admirably developed by the able coruervator, Mr. Thompm. 
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whilrt the supported part is ntatiouary. . Regmtiag $bat I ,amuet aa 
go further into a suhject M, intereating to a11 geqpngben u 're11 r 
geologists, I promise you, if health and life for the mest year be aUoW 
to me, to enter more fully iotu tbt  question. There are, iPdee& nryj 
other phenomena a hiah are not ao ntridy &ugw but thPt I lai&t, 
with some pleaeure to younelrea, refer to t l m  OD @he ptemst 
occasion. Sucb, for eumple, are the ricwa which 1 entertain of the 
successive cbal~ges in tbe outline ef northem Eumpe vsrioua periock 
anterior to our own, and the transport of he.- bl9CLh fm &sm 
dinavia, not only over countries to the S. (aa had beea~lrmeady up 
poapd), but eccentrically, and in all directions. Thew matters awr, 
however, only be rafel y hqndled in a aepar* work ; a d  Bsvirq~,d~~~& 
lated your curiosity by a noti* of them, I rnl* rekr you to my br& 
coming work on Russia and the adjacent cwntrien, in which I Lam 
endeavoured to espllun these atrikieg phespmtxu. 

Lastly, in respect to those northem countries, I mag say i h a ~  Captaia 
Roosen of the Norwegian engioeen bne lately publiahcd, at Pwk8 a 
DCW map of the northern provinces of Norray, 

Belgium.-M. Linden, we underetand. ha4 returnad to B r h  600 
a scientific mission in S. America, after an absence of tbrce yean. 

T*o ndditional nherts of the Topogrephical Surrey of Belgium have 
been published, viz. Ostend and Bruges ; also 

A Nouvelle Carte Ghdrale de la Bclgkpe, por M. v-ale% Qll 

the scale of p a!aao. 
Auutria.-In Austria has been published a General Map of Eumpej 

in 24 sheets, by a Society of G e o g r a p h  at Vienna; dm an Atlnlr 
of the Austrian Empire, in 15 eheetr ; and a General Atlam, of 40 mapa, 
berides many maps of ports or harbours. Sume Statistical Tables of 
Hungary, and a Lexicon or Geographical Dictionuy of the Aurtrian 
Empire, have likewise been published. 

Colonel Haualab of Vienna bas published a set of Physical ,and Gep. 
logical Maps, showing the natural distribution of the surfhue of the 
globe into Orographical, Hydrographical, and Geological h i m ,  

A new Map of Krain, hy M. H. Theyer, iu 16 s k e b ,  ia in pmgrea~ 
of publication; 4 sheets have already appeared. 

A Map of Bohemia, by Kurnereberg, in 4 rbeeta, is also being pab- 
lished; one sbeet of it has been printed. 

We learn from our foreign member Colond Skirbanek, that the sur- 
r e p  of the kingdoma of Bohemia and Hungary, under the direction af 
the Military Geographical Institute, have beea antinued on both sida 
of the Danube. The triangulation of, Tqaaesylvmia hae been finlbtd, 
qnd y azimuth measured near Lembcrg. I t  ia prq~oecd to contyw 



thc mrvq next year, when the triangulation win be carried' over the 
N. of Qerraany in the pamtlel of Buda by one net of surveyoh, while 
d e r ,  beginning ita operations m Transsylvania, will puah on to- 
w a d e  Tamemar and the Banar. At Spalatro, in Dalmatia, where the 
latitude has been already observed, an azimuth will be measured ; apd 
at ffiw, where the azimuth is alteady known, the latitude will be de- 
termined. It is a h  intended to connect the Naval Observatory at 
Vtniee yith the general triangulation of Austria, by means of the aatro- 
nomied admwrements of the arcs of the meridian between Spalatro 
m d  Vienna, betweta Fiume and Pwgue, and between Venice and 
Mowkb. 
The Mi)itary Qeographical Indtute ir now engaged on a Special a d  

r Gymd Map of Moraoia; ofr the former, two lirraisonr have a p  , 

P=-+- 
The drawing of the Special Map of Bohemia, OD the scale of A, ir 

b e p ,  m order to ita being engraved on copper. 
&away.-Philology being a branch of ethnology, and this latter in- 

timately connected with geography, the Society will he glad to learn that s@ 
.esaciatim has been furmed at Dresden, under the presidency of the cele- 
brated Orientalist Hermann, for the furtherance of philological pursuits, 
The importance of philology, ae affording data by which to amve at a 
knowledge of the former relations, and present dispersion of the different 
familiea of mankind, annot  be doubted, and it is to be hoped that the 
leuned and indefatigable pbrlologiab of Germany may succeed in 
elucidating a subject st~li enveloped in much obscurity. In connexion 
with this, the late discoveries of Harnyaritic, and Cuneiform inscriptions, 
and the attempts more or less successhl of learned individuals to de- 
cipher them, have considerable interest. 
Tbe Baron V. Wrede, w h m  Notes of an Excursion ill Hadmrnaut 

is ineierterl in our Journal, is publishing at Leipeig the account of his 
e x p i d o n s  in 8. A d i a .  
B+mAj.ltd.--M. Derfelden de Hinderstein has lately completed hi4 

important A& of the Dutch East Indies. 
P-.-In the Bulletin of the Geographical Society of France will 

be found interesting notices on Kurdirtan, by M. Texier. 
M. Vivien is publishing the Geographical History of Asia. 
M. d'Avezac, who haa m greatly coutributed by his labours to the 

geognphy of Afriea, has lately added to the work entitled ' Unioers 
Pittoreeqae' an interesting rolmne on the ancient religion8 prevalent i~ 
the north-wtstern regions of Africa. 

Tbe Seeidtt! de &gaphie of Pn i s  has published a Grammar and 
Dictionary of tb i  Berkt Language, under the superintendence of M, 
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P. A. Jab&; and a Fnncb a d  Berber Diotiobsrp has beco gp- 
By order of the M i n i m  de la Cfuun; Both d wWb ararkn bare bsso 
libeaJly prrseated to our lihmry. 
M. G.brial Wnnd, ia tbe k r t  r o b  reasntly pldidd et hL 

' Voyqge autatu du Mondc,' b.8 given rsmr highly in-ting matka 
on the aommsree of the Indian Amhipahgo cPriad on by tbs M e  
Boughi8. 

I t  ir pnbablg known & y a ~  that in LB10 Mr. Wdkenur *lirbad 
ra 8 t h  entitlul ' Ghgmpbie Ancic~as Hhtoriiqpe et 420- cba  
Golllca Ciulpiuea et mwd&ts.' The autbor BPs M y  srlded u 
additional map to the collection, being that of Gaul at the epoch of tk 
fJ1 of the Roman empire ia tba Wmt. 

We have further hean 6vowed by M. Dauary, one dour cPrreqoad- 
ing m e m h  at Paris, with the following notice :- 

The survey of the meat~ of France in the Meditcmatur uu ter- 
minated by M. Mounier in 1843 ; there remaining notbing to do k t  
to deterrnina the soundings furthar out. The derth of M. Muunier 
having pat a stop to a career, throughout which Be bad given prods of 
srwt talent, M. Duper& who h d  been him recond in a a m m d  .r 
bbrtinique and on the couta of Frmoe, nu chnrged with tk m k .  
In 1844 all the -tern portion Bad been compktcd, and, with tbe p e ~  
mimion of the S p n b h  government, the Bay of Rorar h u  been mrrayed 
u far u Cspe St. Sebastian. M. Duperrd u now about to o t u t  fim the 
eaotern portion. The usa of a .tasmer bar g r d y  facilicsted t b  
pperrstions. 

Of other Frcoch engineen abmrd, t h  un in China, o m  at the 
Ahquecm, and one on the coast of Algeria, but no reports h e  yat 
been received from them. The 6th and lmt volume of the ' Pibte 
Empin,' which completer the daaription of tbe northern and wantem 
raash of Frmce, has besa published, ro that thh g~& work, which JIM 
been twenty-five yeam in completing by the corpaof hydrographical en- 
gineerr and their able director, M. Beautemps Beau@, is now terminated. 

The physics1 portion of the voyage of the ' Vdnur,' forming 5 volumea 
of intereating obserrdions by IU. de Telean, haa been published, and 
the atlm of the voyage i t  almort finished. 

The physical portion of the voyage of the ' Bonite,' edited by M. 
Darondeau, is rapidly advancing towards combion. 

The engraving of the chartr and plans, illutrstive of the expedition of 
rhe ' A&ollabe' and the ' ZI!lde,' ia also making progreaa, though notbing 
of it hm yet been publirhed. M. Vincendon Dumoulin, who has chuge 
of the rook, and who is also to ampile the history of the voyage, b~ 
comtructed several general m a p  and chart., composed p . r d ~  from oh- 
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~ ~ r v a t i o n s  mule during the rogage; uveral of there Mtw Here Been 
published, and othere will rholily be h a d .  
M. de la Marche, who soiled in 1842 on boardathe ' %gone,' cem- 

m d e d  by Clpain, n o r  Rmr-Admid, Cecille, Bas brought hence from 
his voyage a grut mals of magnetid and pbphd obserrratie~s made 
in C h i n q  which huw , h n  .wmived.witb htwost by Ms Acdemie 
des Sciences, and which are likely to be won published. . . 

W. <=rrar)lon .till condnscs his remwches en the.tidea He hra mta- 
Mished an instrnrneet at Tmlon.. *hioh nninte~lvgtedly m d e  bbe 
movement of the tides, and he ie abeot to set up a lmilar instm- 
ment at St Swan. 

M. Keller h u  made eome very imterastlpg ekePvatians at OBerhrg 
on the currents produced by the tides; a& bair now'preparing a me- 
moir on the subject, which M. Daamy thinks w#t tontaio same nerr 
idas.  
M. Ldevre2s voyage in  Abyminia is about to be pHisbed, and a 

description of the W. ceast of Afkica, by M. Baaet ; as d m  the vwage 
of M. Raftenel. This gentleman ww k p t e h e d  in 1848 by the French 
Oooerbor of Senegal, to erplore the h e r  F a M d ,  ahd the gold district8 
on its banks and on those of ib tributaries. He visited the upper course of 
the Glumbin, where, i t  is said, he has resolved, on data quite new, the 
cplestiea of the alleged junction ef the apper streams of the Oamhia 
cmd Senegal ; and he han generally improved the maps of the W. coaet, 
p d c d d y  as regarrle the h y d w f i i d  rystem of tbat region. 
M. Dauasj hm -her favoured us with a detailed list of 3a &arb 

and plans, nod eix works of nautical dewriptiens and sailing directions, 
which hare been pubkinbed by the Freoeh Ministry of Marine during 
the paet year, k l d p  adding the promlse, that the greater part wiH be 
pteaented to the Society. Tho detail of the more important voyages 
now publishing is M follom :-Voynge of the Bonitc ; Historical Atlas, 
Bth and lOrh p ~ t ;  Zoological Atlas, 13th part ; Botanical Atlas, 9th, 
loth, and 11th parts; Text, 6th livraim; Magnetical O k a t i o n s ,  
tome 1, 2nd part, 1 volume in Wo., 9th livrnimn ; Geology and Mineral- 
ogy, 1 vol. in 8vo., 8th and 91b ~ivraieone ; Zoophytology, 1 rol. in avo. 
Voyage of the ' Vdnus,' Text History of the Voyage, 4th volume ; 

Phynical portion, 4th and 5th voh. ; and livrairons 6, 7,8,9 and 10 of 
the Atlae of h'atural History ; Voyage of the 'Artemise,' the 3rd vol. 
in 89.0. 

With regard to the Bcientitfc Commission of the North, in Scandi- 
navia, Lapland, &c., of the Atlas there have been published from the 
16th to the 18th livraisan ; of the Text, 4th livraison, being Geoloey and 
Mineralogy, 1st part in 8vo.; the 5th livraison, Meteorology, tome 1, 
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part 1 ; 6th qmd lth livraiwas, U y  of the Voypge, 1 voL ; d 8th 
l i e  Bbgmthm; t p l p e . l , ! b d ~ .  .. . . . . . .  
. Of (be Yogegeof ' Bstrdat$ t h e r e b e  bp& ;-Hietoq of the 
Voyage, 6th and 7th tomes of the text, and 33rd. l iwiwn of the Atlas; 
of the Zodogiul A~~Au,, li- 1 kth ta 15th ; Botanical AtLu, li- 

, Ztb slid $th; hqthropplw,li~e. lmt b 4th; and tome, 1 of the Hydro- - # 

. . ' ' , ' ,  , ,  , . . 

- , l j , t - ~ l .  .~qi* !.potbe? of oy. m&i% members, inb- us 

W?beJWk la @epe .b puhlHhie6eighr abets of the Map 
or Fhw% v i z V . M ~ r r S ,  h.m, m . L u q w ~ ,  T o w ,  Moiq 
c iawy, . rpd  ApllQlp, . w W  b r w  pp the numkr already ,pbLsbed 
(9-$3; .;)6 C~$,PW eqgza~sg, elgbt .d.&b. ail1 .be pddisbed duriqg 
the present year ; the map. of the remainiqgl. 28 nill, be completed 
Clro thin par, makhg in PU A51 sheeta. a .. 
, Nupmw rwtificatkm and d d i t i ~ ~ ~  hare been effected in the m p  
of Algeria, and others very important are now making. Of ihese map 
w. bpie  bar kipdly promised to aeud copies for our Library. . - 

Two works by the Scientific C~~ommiasio~~ of A e a  are about to k 
published. The first af thew, edited bg bL Carette, Captaiu of Eo- 
~ n e e n q  contrinr a ~ d y  of tbe roum followed by the Arabe in the 
southern parts of the provinq with a map on which all the routes are 
traced. The. lreoond containa rerearches on the G e w p h y  and (Am- 
W c e  of South Algeris, by MM. Carette and Renoy with three mzpk 
A volume will also shsrtly appeu containing v&able infoqnatwn on 

the Algerian Sahara, by CoL Daumaa, with tlweemap by M. GaboriPlld, 
Captain of the Eta-Major. 

A large map of Morocco haa'been publirhed by M. ReDou horn 
materials udhted by him during his *dew in Algeria. I t  i s  mid 
p be rich in details of its northern portion. 
M. Emile de ~ h a m ~ u r t o i a  has arrived in Paris from a scientific 

&$eion to Asia Yipor, bringing with him some valuable reaulta of his 
labourn 
. Knally, a very important work, the joint labour of tbe Marquis 
Foxtia d'Urbin, MM. Guerard and Hase, Members of the Academy of 
1-ptiona, Mr. Miller, and CoL Lnpie, hw, after many gesn of 
bborious mearch, been completed. It  ie entitled ' Recueil dea ItiDd- 
raires Ancienr,' and comprises the Itinerary of Antoninm, the Peutin- 
gerian Tables, and a selection of Greek Peripli, in 410. volume, and 
accompanied by an atlas of 10 maps. Thim work ham been obligingly 
pramred to ua b J Col. Lapie 

Spais.-In Spain a tranrlation of Balbi's ' Geography' wls beguo 
usder the title of 'Coml)endio de Geografia Unived, '  by Don Sebse- 
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han Fabregos, the otlg4nal being mgmebted and comdtd, M far M 

regards Spain ; but wheu one volume ody  wed publbata, the tramlator 
died, leaving bat 4 sheets ready relatire to  Spin ,  sad as pet no one tm 
rrilt~n'the work in hand. 

There have been pbliehCd El Orbe ' Pintorewe Daguaetipica,' 
La Geogra6a Pirrtmuca,' third edhlon ; witb a ~ l  engravings, plan#, 
and mnpa, which represent the principal cities of the world acmrdhg 
to Be%, Malte Ifrun, aud M i t h o  ; 'Nos. 1,2, and 3 de la Coda Oeci- 
dental de Ffancia,' the Inst rmmber, hdading *at part bclween tk 
Olortne Sands nmd the h i i  mad to,Seim, by the Hyhgmphic lhciktt. 
I)on Jod d'Urcnlht, to whom we nre indebted for &is a& ofwhat 

is  doing in Spain, furtbet i&ms w that there M I  bi! ?nnnedkttet)t 
published the Etementoa de Chgmfia,' b?, Letron. 

There have also appeared an dementmy geography %r oblldwn, by 
D. L. Garcia Smz, and a 'Fnatise on Oeography, by D. #. Ro&iguez 
&lano, in Satamaea. I 

W i t h  regard to maps and charts, there has s p p d  a &an of tho 
Western  Coast of Sumbtra, 6th the Island of Engafio, &c. ; a110 

A Chart of the China Sea, with the Idands of Anambaa. 
D. Doiningo Fontan has nearly finished II Topbgmphical Map of 

Galicia, ordered by the Government in 1834. 
The unsettled state of Spain has been most unfaclourable to &nee; 

md no smveya, either lmtd m maritime, have been even projected. 
N I J ~  hat any impulse been given to the study of geography, unless it be 
that  several preparatory sehools have been established in d i b n t  cities, 
and at t h e e  geography forms part of the studies of the pupils. 

Portugal.-I have much pleas~rre in announcing that about five 
yearn ago a Society wns tbrmed in Lisbon, under the deaigmttion of the 
' Royal Maritime and Colonial Association of Lisbon,' which has already 
published aeveral volumes of interesting matter, on the voyages and 
colonial eetablishments, both early and late, of the Portuguese, in the 
trorlr entitled 'Annaes Mmih'w e Colonam.' I t  is to be regretted we 

not yet in poeseion of this m i ~ e  of information resllecting the early 
~ t~h l i shmen t s  of the adventurous Portuguese, and where no doubt we 
rhmld find much valuable information on countries which most par- 
ticularly interest us at this moment, more especially the E. coat  of 
Africa. 

From out corresponding member, ~dmmander Maqedo, we learn that 
the Topographical Map of Portugal is in progress. 

M. de M+o has himself published a memoir, to grove that t h t  
Canary lalands were not known to the Arabs prexidue to the discoveries 
of the Portuguese- Councillor Lopez de Lima b published the fitst 



d u m e  of his Bufiatiaal Ewaf on the Bbrtugact~e iu'weaata 
snd &aten Afrias, in  E&em Asn, in Chian and the Saa(h Serr 
T)lb wok is published by order of the Qimernlge~ ; and the prercd 
&me rektca to the Cape Verd Islands and its depeodtncies. Tbe 
h y a l  Academy of kkiences of Lisbon contibue tbe prindng uf ' 1- 
h n  nbcing to the Mduaaa Islands.,' by Oabritl R~ebillo, farming p.tt 
of tbe m i s s  taMed, Materids for the.-hid Hirsory of tbe 
Countria bayand Sea, dtc. . 

The mme Acidmy n lnw p u b h h i q  the second v h e  of the 
reprint of the Oallcction of Oplscala r d d n g  b tke Waviptioxr, 
qmsb, and Voyaea of the Portngare Tbia volume csbtainrr 6hb 
Hiatoy of 'What Don Chrirtovau da &ma dict in tbe Kingdonm d 
Prertre John with 400 hrtuguene,' by Mi@ Ummubop 

&&%and.-We learn that M. Van der Velde, of the Royd Dotch 
Navy, is about to pblieb a work en the Dutch powmaions in the E.et, 
with a large map. The same individual, in conjundion with M. V. de 
Coppsuaal, has andert.ken a French t m s k b n ,  and m p l e t a  mvision 
of the imponant work of h n p o m  vakotg'h on 4h6 East I d h ,  pab- 
limbed in five foKo m l ~ m e r  at Dordreabt and Amsterdam Sa 1126, 
Thir h u  ,ever been conridered by t h e e  to *om the Dutch language 
war fimilar, cu a mast important mrlt  ; and when, M fs proposed in the 
n m  edition, all that in the lapse of one hundred and nineteen y m  brs 
became olmdeta shall be tliminated, and all that later rckmmbes h a w  
corrected or brought to light, be snMtuted in ib pkc& h i s  will w 
quntionably be one of the maat important mrku of the day, and itm 
appearance will be hailed by all lotem of oriental geography as a most 
valuable acquisition. 

Italy.-The progrew of the study of geography, ahd ita sister. scien- 
geology and chorography, will be greatly promoted in  Italy, if suacient 
encouragement recures the conhat ion of an excellent periodical, com- 
menced last year at Bolopa by one of, our correepondmg members, 
Signor Annibale Ranuzzi. His Geographical Annual (' Annuario Getr 
grafico Italiano'), a small and unpretending volume, not dnly g i m  a 
complete account of what has been lately done in Ihly, to improve our 
knowledge of geography, but contains valuable communications f h m  
the most distinguished men in that country on the geology, topography, 
climate, produce, and industry of their native country, with statistical 
tables carefuny compiled, and a complete catalogue of scientific works 
lately published in the various Italian States. A learned dissertation 
by Count Grhberg de Hcmsb, another of our valuable conmpondents, 
on the early Genoeae navigators, will be read with much satisfaction by 
all who take an interest in the history of navigation and commerce ; but 



pcrhepe tbe moet impoltapt opmmunication in the vobvme is r LtDLr 
from-ral Visoonti, in which be stpltim h e  origin d. a Cwepsaoy 
in the height of the &me uf St. Peter's a t  Rome, m given by the. 
-.timatecl b r m d  by the astnnaPen of that dty, w d  the determiortioat 
Irvde by Captain F+a of tbe .&opal Neapolitan ELngiwena Tbat 
otPiwr, not being able 19 extend b h  trirogulntion ink, ,the Ro9.a ter- 
ritory, md aidring to make tbe dome of SL Peter's the tenshatiom d 
oae of h i  angles, war obliged to a s a m  a co-eflleitat of tmrmthl re-) 
h d o a .  N u  eaPrmbring the . ruhlin d that d d n t  in d i fbtnt  
c l i m  and #oso~s, he bdr M its exp& 0.08, the quantity. 
g a a e d l y  u e d  in the Frenoh trianguhtione, and. giwn by Puirernt in. 
hh trcariw on gedogy, f m d  olm by actual obsendon to be epplicvble 
in the  immediate neighbmhood of Naplea The height of ib deme of: 
Sc Pctcr's thence deduwd diBked materially from that of the Romn 
~ o r n e r s ,  ah- aeaunq  c d  not be daubtgL This error wee 
p a i d  mt by Cdrmel h b a e u f  of the Frenoh Engineen, in tbe ' h 1 -  
ktin & la B o e i  de Gdegroplh' Qeneral Vieomti, thwefbre, c a u d  
a f d  cJcu1ation to be made along the whole chain of triangles from 
th Adrhtie to the Medidaransan ; and thur obtained for the expresaibn 
in quertion 0.08415, an amount wbieh, when applied to the dekmniss- 
tion of the altitude of the dome of St. Petar'r at .Reme, giver a rwub 
m r l y  identid wi~h that af the Roman antamomur. Though thir c s r - 1  

metien nrs mmmusicatcd without dolay to M. C o d a d ,  it oppern t e  
have beenaayet&cedinFTIPUl& 

Tlreoe are e b  a e v d  d a r  valuable comm0aiaatiem from G s n d ~  
V b n t i  in Sigor; h n u m ' r  ' Annumio ;' and much rs might h beam. 
upccted from the known zeal and ability of tbat writa, it may aafelp be 
d t h t  his work e x &  even the.expectatmmr which hia reptrtbn 
lrcl his readem to fom. 

To thir I mmt .dd, that Signor W a i ,  who L Qne of our beet: 
carrerpondents, bnr, just favoured ua with the foUowing interesling 
i d o m d o n .  Alaoug the wocks whiab appeared. laat year,. map the' 
Count, one in apeaially deserving of notice; the rdnme published at. 
Mhn, in canquence of the congrar of men of science, and entitled 
' N.tmp1 and Civil Reports on Lombanly ' (Notizie Na tml i  e Civili 
d h  Lombsrdia), publiabed by a smiety of learned men, under the dired 
tion of Sigwr Carlo Cattanea. . Thin work, of which the first volume 
only Baa yet been published, m d  whioh will. be followed by Appendiw 
and Sappbmentn, aecodng u mare mataialr are received, will give a. 
full und complete omgnqAic111 view of Inmbudy. At Flerence Signor 
Bimchi IUB begun to pablieh a Political, and Signor M w o c h i  a 
Phpricol, Geography of Italy, under the title of ' IntmbcQn to tha 
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Naturnl History of 1:aly. General and C o m p a d w  ' (Prodromo dJh - 
Sloria Naturde, gcnede e comparativa, d' I ta lk)  These two vo* 
will be wry well executed, and u e  calculated to extend the M- 
ledge and tute b r  t h w  sciences among the Italiaos. They form prrt 
of a collection entitled 'The Italian's Libruy.' Many wort .  of m d  
were undertaken and continued in the course of last year. Sigrmr 
b p i  brs gone on with hb 'Geogruphical, Php ia l ,  and A s t r o k -  
d Dictionary of Tunany,' a work conducted with gnat care and know- 
ledge. In the Sardinia Sta ta  Signor Caealin haa, in  like manou, 
advanced in his Geographical, Historical, Statistical, and Commercial 
Dictionary of those Statm; Slgnur Dho, the Statistical and Histwid  
~ h u r b ~ r s ~ h ~  of the rame ; Signor de Bartholomei'r &The Topographial 
and Statistical Notices of the Sardinian States,' three works of great 
d u e ,  which throw a rtrong light upon one of the principal Italian 
States. ' The Phpical, Historical. and Statistical Chorography of Italy,' 
published at Florence by Signor Zuccngni Orlandini, may be said to be 
now compkted. It is a work of vast extent, which cmt its meritorioru 
author much care aud indefatigable labour; but is, notwithstanding, far 
from utisfying all that in required by the actual state uf knowledge. 
He collecb a multitude of facts, hints, nnd observations, but not alwa~-a 
exactly and correctly ; and he errs especially with respect to order and 
method. This is what may be mid by one who would cri~icise his work ; 
it will, however, remain a fine monument of the geographical labours of 
Zuccagni, to whom, rays the Count, r e  were previously indebted for his 
ereellent Atlas of Tuocany ; and it will operate as a stimulur to tbe more 
careful study of our county (Italy). Signor Marrnochi has lately com- 
pleted hir m u m  of ' Universal hgraphy,' in 6 vols. 8vo.-the most 
important work on General Geography undertaken in Italy in these 
latter times. At Naplea the Bureau Topographique haa published a 
uew chart of the Mediterranean in 3 sheets; and Signor de Luca is 
ruperintending the 4th edition of h b  Geographical Institutes ; but Count 
Ranuzzi doer not know whether they have yet been published. I t  
ir a good elementary book, of which the 3rd edition was published in 
1843. At I'nrin a tranrlntion has appeared of Balbi's 'Elements of 
General Omgraphy,' published at Paris in 1843 ; and a oort of summary 
of his other work, entitled ' A  Compendium of Geography! These 
workr hare for msnp readem the merit of being written by Signor Ralbi, 
a writer who adopta the French, that is, an easy and popular style, but 
improves it by arrangement, depth, and real knowledge. However, it 
is well to know that, rince the great progress recently m d e  in w p h y ,  
and since the extraordinary lahoum of Ritter, Humboldt, Beqhaus, kc., 
hPre become known, the authority and celebrity of Signor Balbi have 
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becn greatly diminished in Italy, particularly in Lombordy. He ri l l  
neverthelese always be esteemed one of the dttinguished Italian geo- 
graphera, and an indefatigable, if not a very accurate compiler. 

The Topographical Office at Naples has published the sixth Sheet of 
the great map of the Kingdom of the Two Siciliee, under tbe direetiun 
of the indefatigable Gewral Visconti. Of the geodetical and topo- 
graphical labours now carrying ua in .Piedmont a 4  the Saadiniaa tar- 
ritories generally, we can say nothing, ae these labours are kept ciecrek 

A t  Milan Siguor Civelli bas undertaken a large mep of I d y  in 
28 sheeta, on the ea le  of ars,h ; 16 sheets of it have already ap 
p a r e d  ; and Signor Litta has published, as a epecimea of a Topo- 
graphical and Hietorical Atlas of History, the beautiful ' Historical 
Tableau of Pavia,' a work far wbich Itr illustriour author has a I d y  d- 
lected a vast quantity of materials, and he haa oombiied togetha all the 
materials which weTe necessary for the great ' Map of Italy and ita Con- 
fines,' at wbich he has been working for many ycars. The last pub- 
lications at Milan werc the m a p  of S i o r  Breana, entitled 'Cbonr 
graphical Mape of the province of Mi!an;' they are a perfect modal of 
accuracy and diligence, and will be coneidered among the numt beautiful 
maps constru@ed in Italy ; they are on a d e  of n,bT. A t  Vanioe, 
Signor Botta has published a new Post and RoRd Map of all Italy, in 
one sheet. At Turin a new Univerwl Ailaa hu been' publiehed br 
Signor Casella, in 16 sheets, very well executed and very useful to atu- 
dents of geography; it is perhaps the hcrt atlas lately constructed in 
Italy, and supplies one of the requisites most needed in geographioal 
instruction. 

Signor Marmochi'r C u m  of Geography already mentioned is acoom- 
panied by an atlar; but we cannot say much fur its execution. The 
Chorograyhy of Signor Zuccagni Orlandini ie also aocompnriied by an 
atlas and R large general mop of Italy, in 15 sheeta, on a wale of ,,f-; 
but it is not a very correct work. 

At the Scientific Congress held at Milan in September last, Ge~era l  
Vacana proposed the adoption of a uniform inethod of eolouring geo- 
logical maps, recommending that adopted by the German geologists, 
which Signor Giuli haa followed in hia useful Mineralogical Map of 
Tuurny. 

Vice-Admiral Albini hae publiehed en excellent Sailing Directory for 
Sardinia. Professor Gallo of Trieste has also published his sixth 
' Nautical Almanack,' a very uaeful and well-executed work, as we are 
informed. 

The Milanese have founded u Chorographical Institution for the cd- 
lection of information, civil and natural, respecting Lombardy. Signor 
VOL. xv. f 
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h n u z t i  baa fuunded a rimilar institution for Emilia, i. e. d l  tbe 
region S. of the Po, from Piacenw to Rimini; and at  Gcmm the 
Marchen FWlavicini hnr taken s t ep  for establishing one for Ligut-u; 
00 &at, ss Signor Ranuzzi ob.erve8, when everp nataral region of Itdy 
ehall have followed tbe exaniple aet them by the Lombarcia, I t d y  may 
hope to possess a nuifmm geographical work, camprehending the whole 
of the Peninsula, and the adjoining countries. 

In addition to the above, we hare been favoured by our dibtingubhed 
Honorary Member, Count Gr- of Hemsii, with an account of tbe 
pmgnea of geograpbial labours in Italy. He has himedf very pro- 
perly exposed, at the last Scientific Mating in that country, the gnmt 
inconvenience of having no less than fourteen di&reot Italian miles, dl 
of which he very judiciously propowm to reduce to one, i. e. to the 
geographical mile of 80 to a degree. 

The Milanese Professor of Astronomy, F. Carlini, haa publiehed 8 

most interesting paper on the measure of that section of the meridian 
which, traversing the plain of Lomhardl; is termimted by the parallel. d 
Zurich and Qeneva 

At Milan the ingeiiious Captain J q h  Brnpecber bar terminated, 
and is nbout to place m the hands of Ibe engraver, a moat beautiful 
Hyparmetrital Map of the Alps and of the gratest part of the Apennixm, 
with the iudications of their corresponding puma, in 3 large sheets, 011 
the ecale of ma!aaa. 

Professor Vesin has just published a ' Quadm simttica-statistice dtl 
Qranducato di Toscana.' 

Lastly, Signor Gaeteino Oaculsti, of Milan. already known as the 
author of a very interesting narrative of his travels in South America, 
inserted in the 'Pohtecnico,' her published at M o m  ' Nde 6 u 
Viaggioneb P e r k  e neh  Indie Orimtah mgli ammi 1841 s 1842.' 

N+.-On the subject of the Geodetic q d  Topographwal workr 
executed by the Royal Topographical Ofce  at Naplea, from May 1844 
to the end of April of the present year, our zealoua Honorary Member 
Q e n e d  Viaconti gives ur the following information :- 

Signor Marieni, the Austrian engineer, completed in 1844 the whole 
triangulation of the first order, in Tuacanp and the Papal States, conmet- 
ing it on the N. with that made in Upper Italy, and on the S. nitb 
that of the Two Sicilics tmardr the h a n  frontiers. They arc now 
calculating at Vienna all the triangles meaaured by Marieni; and, in l e  
two rider of the triangultions on the Neapolitan frontier, which hare 
been a l r d y  cdda ted ,  the agreement between the points common to 
each ir nr follows :- 

b g t h  of the side between Mount Petrella and Mount Semcommunc, 
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beginning from the base, measured in Upper Italy and continuing 
through Tuscany, 51496- 72 mctree. 

The some distance, according to the calcalatione made in the T o p -  
gruphbal Of6ce at Naples, beginning from the baee of the Cartel 
Vol turnq 51496' 52 metres. Differ- 0 -  20 metra. 

h g t h  of the side between Mount Petrella .nd Mol~nt Viglio, be- 
ginning M before from the bane in Upper Italy, 87047.13. 

Tbe same d i i n c e  from the base of Castel Volturno, 67041.85. 
Diffuence, 0.18. 

Diffwencea of no very small an amount in such h g  dietances are 
certainly wonderful, and for that reason are perhap to be ascribed to 
beme favonmble combinatione. It i q  however, no kss  true, that they 
show a very great agreement between the Auatrian and Neapolitan 
triangulations, and the great accuracy with which they have been carried 
en by tire respective engineera. 

Geodetic operations lwve been undertaken in order to obtain the 
mearure of an arc of the meridian of ahout 5)" between Termoli, r city 
on the ahore of the Adriatic, and Cape Pasaaro, the southernmost point 
of Sicily. 
Tbe northern part of this chain of triangles, ppssing between Termoli 

and the Baeilicata, is ahnost tenninated; but in the remaining part, as 
far u Cape P.ceprq many difficultin have occurred on account of the 
height of the Apenninee in Calahria, and of the position and magnitude 
of Etna. In several cares, when one station haa been aupposed to be 
visible from another, it was found upon the spot that no~hing could be 
seen ; m that much time waa necessarily lost in the examination of the 
county, and the eelelection of the proper stations for the southern part of 
the biangulatb. Such on operation has, however. been completed, 
and nothing now remahe to be dnne except taking the a n g h  with 
the repeating-circle at each station, which will be completed within the 
preeent year (1846). Malta will dm be connected with Sicily by means 
of one huge triangle. 

In  the w u w  of the W e t i c  examination of the above-mentioned 
country, a site war b e d  upon in the plain of Catunia for the meooure- 
m a t  of a becond geodetio bale in 1846, to be connected with the tri- 
angulation along the meridian of Termoli. 
The triangulatimr of t k  and and 3rd Order hnve been continued 

through the pruvinoea of Terra di Lavoro, Abrmi ,  Molise (Sannio), 
and the hpitanata,-in order to supply trigonometrical points to the 
engineem, who are laying down the country on a scale of r n , k .  

Colonel Skribanek of Vienna hPa proposed to me, rays General 

f 2  
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Viseonti, to make a triangulation a c r m  the Adriatic, in order to connect 
the triangulatio~~ of Dalniatia with that of the kingdom of Naples. T h e  
General thinks it very possible effect this operation by the three  fd- 
lowing t r i a~~gles  :-1st. The Isles of St. Andrea, Cazza, and Petagoam; 
gndly, St. Andrea, Prluyosa, and Tremiti; 3rdly, ' Ik rn i t i ,  Pelagog, 
and Monte Calvo, which is the highest peak of M m n t  Gdgano in 
Puglia (Apulia). S. Andrea and Cazza are points in the Wlmatian 
trianyulrtion; and Tremiti wit11 Monte Calvo are t r igonomehica l  pints  
of the Neapolitan Survey. General Viscon~i is now concerting measum 
with Colonel Skribanek for the execution of this interestirrg o p e n t i o n  
in 1846. 

When this is completed, the measure of m arc of about  1 3 O  o n  the 
meridian of Vienna will be obtained between Silesia and Cape Sparti- 
vento, the southernmost point of Italy. 

The whole of the Topographical Map of the Faro of Messma, on a 
acale of rr.h, is completely finished. Preparations for engrav ing  and 
publishing it will IIOW be made, on a smaller scale, but such as will  be 
very serviceable to navigators, and for the vnrious purposes Tor which the 
Government is desirous of using it. 

The Topographical Survey of the great Military Map of the Kingdom 
I 

of Naples, on a scale of TT,tTb, is still in progress. At present  linle 
is wanting to complete the topography of the exteltsive province of Tern 
ili Lavoro. 

I 
The engraving of the three lest sheets of the great Topographical Map 

of the country round Naples, on a scale of ,&, is so far advanced, 
that it  is expected to be finished before the end of the present year. 

Great progress has also been made in three more sheets of the Topo- 
graphical and Military Map of the Kingdom (Naples), on a scale of 1 
ra.bim; one of these three sheets will be finished and published in the 
course of the present year. 

The  engraving of the Nautical Chart of the Mediterranean in three 
l a r ~ e  sheets, with special plans of the principal porta, is almost finished. 
I t  will be published in the course of the present year. The works in 
engraving or lithography for the plans of the principal ports, &e., for 
the use of the Neapolitan Navy, are in a state of progress. 

Pruasia, and her advancea in geography.-Whilst during the two 
last years the gold Medals of our gracious Patron have been awarded to 
Adolph Errnan and Carl Ritter; the former one of the moat scientific 
explorers of the age, the latter, as I have already said, the great historian 
and philosopher of geography-whilst our o m  Sovereign has heen 
prompt in honouring the brilliant researches of another Prussian subject, I 
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also oue of our Medallirtp, Sir  Robert Schomburgk, whose meritorioup 
labaurs are recorded in our Journnl, our illustriour foreign member, 
A l e x a n d e r  ron Humboldt, has just presented to his countrymen the 
f k t  part af his ' Kwmos,' the crowning glury of his lung and splendid 
career. Having received the volume only when this addrees was well 
nigh completed, it is impmihle for me to attempt to analyze its merits, 
atd l  less to render justice to the boldness of conception, the power of 
research and combi~ation, or to the breadth and grasp of thought, with 
which t h e  p a t  traveller of the age has commenced his gigantic egort. 
That  effort, to use his awn words, embodies '' the hitherto indefinitely 
conceived notion of a complete physical geography, which has extended 
with ita centernplation, and has resolved itself into a plan perhaps too 
(1aril)g ; i t  includes within its wide grasp a general view of all created 
things, a complete physical description of the universe." In alluding to 
this work am Lbe embodying of ideas and images, wliicl~ have been floating 
in  his mind for more than half a century, he adda, with the modesty which 
bits w gTBaefully oil the true philosopher, that he now offers to his con- 
tmgorpriea t l i s  sketch of the great constitution of nnture with heaita- 
tion, alarmed lest he hns taken falsely the measure of his own faculties, 
and of his ability to do. jua t le  to his vast subject. Tbere is, howevtr, 
no man living, whose general~zations from observed phenomena can hare 
no p t  authority as those of the universal Humboldt. H e  hm traversed 
a greater portiouof the earth's surface than any other scientific traveller; 
and not merely expmining the aurface of the globe, he has penetrated into 
its deep& recesses, and has brought into comparis~n the high table-lands 
and lofty mountains of tropicnl America with the desert steppes and hills 
of porthem Asin. At present, we have only before us that part of his 
great plan, which includes an account of the limits and scidntific treat- 
ment of phpical cosmography, and a general view of the phenomena of 
the universe, preceded by a dissertation explaining the varied interest8 
e t e d  by tbe study of nature, and the fundamental laws by which she ia 
gowned. In two volumes, which are to succeed, will be described the 
~nducemenb that exist to the study of nature, the detailed llistory of na- 
tural pbewmenn, exemplified in the gradual development of the plan of 
the unirerae as a whale; and lastly, an account of eome particular pile- 
mepq previously w i d e r e d  only with reference to the general argu- 
ment. Some uf the introductory observations in the first volume are 
d d y  known to the Gennan public, having been delivered in an open- 
big addream some yearn .go at  Berlin. They contain also an eloquent 
oPd iortructive recommendation to the study of physical geography in 
itrhghert senre, and in its relations to natural hiatory. The concluding 
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slmewations in this chapter, 8s they bear on tba general object of the 
wok, aa far an r e l a b  to our own departmat of ecience, are fw m b 
fore especially intsresting. 

Phpicd geography," we are told, " naturally tends to, d involves 
s consideration of the phenomena of the whole material universe, d by 
no means consistm of s men q.clopsediacrl abridgment of the more im- 
portant facb and results of obsmation, a kncmledge of which may be 
obtained from works on natnml history and physical scimce. Such mae 
malts  are only no far valuable, an they bear upon the great question of 
the mutual and harmonious working of those different lam throughont 
the universe, all of which tend to produce and presene the eristing an- 
dition of things." 

I cannot pretend to give here at any length an .ecount of the varimu 
subjects discussed in this volame, inchding geology, on which in another 
p laa  I might dilate; but I may venture to my that, M geagrrphera, you 
will find in it much that is deeply intensting and vsluable, axbibited in 
a form that rendem it eadly available, concerning the subject of tempt- 
rature, and ita relation to the p a e n t  extension of phtm m d  animda 
You will also find the philosophical Vrinciplcs, and the great final object 
of our science, exemplified and illustrated in the happiest manner, with 
a profusion of facts bearing on the subject. 

I will clme these observations with one mew short quotation from the 
conclusion of the volume. As a kind of rtannC of his accaunt of tbe 
actual phenomena of existing natnn, Baron Humboldt (and I know you 
will thank me for attempting to be the tint to place hie wo& befbre you 
in an English dress) thus concludcn :- 

" From the contemplation of the distant nebultu, and the systems of 
double stam mutually revolving round one another, we hare dcwxnded to 
the consideration of the minute and infinitesimal exampler of organic 
life inhabiting both the eea and land, and the vegetation which c l a h  
the naked rocky cliffs on the declivity of the snow-capped mountain. 
All these phenomenbmay have been pmduced by the operation of law, 
concerning whose nature and mode of action we can attain some know- 
ledge. Other l a m  however there are, which are lese manifest, but 
w h m  effect is seen in the highest realms of organic existeug in pro- 
ductions varied in form, and indicating so much creative power exhi- 
bited in the faculty of speech, and exemplified in the la~lguage of the 
different races of men. A physical delineation of nature conducts us to 
the verge of a higher intellectual sphere, whence we have as it wen 
glimpses into another state of existence. It, however, only points to the 
boundary, and ventures not to advance a single step beyond." 
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Passing fmm the g r a d  mbject of Hurnboldt'a ' Kosmoa,' of which 
you will won have a completc English tmalation from the pen of an 
r c c o m p h h e d  lady, already well known to you by her succcmful vetnioa 
of the intmrting tnveh, of Vw Wrangel, I will proceed by calling your 
e t twt ion  to the deep iatemt, with which our acienue in regarded and 
cultivated in Pmmia. Our siater Society in Berlin has so rapidly rien 
i n  pablic estimation, that an a y e o h  to one of their recent monthly 
meetinga informa me that, among two m three hundred individuals pre- 
sent, were m c m h  d the Royal Family, u well as many distinguished 
m i l i t a q  and other pblic functionnriea. Princes of that iUuatriovs Royal 
Family are, indeed, f m w t  among the exploren of d h t  lands. 
Prince Adelbert, a nephew of him Majeaty, in visitioq Brazil, has ex- 
teoded his reaearak to the river Xingu, which, rising in the province 
of Matte Groaao, falls into the great Amazon near Villarinho, under the 
!P of S. lat. and the S2O of lon. W. of Greenwich. Accompanied by two 
P d a n  noblemen, Prince Adelhart has ascended the Xingu to a higher 
point tha any previous traveller; u, that, with his Royal Highnese'e 
.coompbhmonta, we may look for rome vduable addirionr to geogrnphi- 
cal knowledge from the publication of his Journal, which is now printing 
for private dirLribution. Another nephew of the King, Prince Waklc- 
mar, having viaited Ceylon, is now jowneying through Nepaul, having 
received from the British authorities in Bengal and elaewhere, every 
attention that is due to h u  high atation. And here I must my, that not 
Prwaia only, but other countria of Germany are distinguished by the 
expbratioae of their princes ; for it is well known to you that in previous 
years Prince Maximilian of Neuwied, Prince Bernhard of Weimar, and 
Prince Paul Wilhelm of Wiirtamberg, have enriched geography, ethno- 
graphy, and botany by their aever~l contributions. Nay more, have we 
not seen amoogat ua, and participating in the meetinga of our men of 
science, the IGqp of Pnuria and Suony, when they recently visited our 
beloved Sovereign ? 

In a rapid sketch like thia I can now only glance at the &orb which 
have been mule in Glermany, and especially in Prumia, to add to our 
a r e a  of foreign travel. Knowing the intenre intenst with which his 
F'runim Majesty viewed the whole progress of our recent warfare in Aff- 
ghmiatm, and how well ha judged in sending thither that scientific 
ddier Major Baron von Orlich. I am moet happy to lee that the travels 
of this able envoy have been translated into Engliah. Again, it will 
be observed that Dr. Scbmitz hPa consigned to us mme vduable in- 
f o r d o n  respecting Sumatra, whilat Professor Schoenbriinn has paesed 
through the southern portion of Aaia Minor, and M. T. Philliypi 



the t w s  mound Tenamrim. Rut oi all the journeys which have 
m m t l y  emanated fmm the liberal encorngemcat of the Ruaaian Go- 
-t, the reaarchea of Pdwmor W i u r  in ERgpt d Nabiq 
d i a b  an a w  in propso, most partkularly merit your attentien, be- 
uase i t  is quite certain that this didnguisbed leader md his well- 
c h  amociates will return richly laden with antiquarian treasara, 
deseriptim, and drawings culkd hrn.the6e regions no famoue i n  the  
early hiabry of mankied. To this point I can indeed s y  a k w  w+ 
fkwm pecwnal insight into the nntme of that egdI t i ao ;  s h e  fiam tk 
privilege granted to me by the King of Pmaia ,  when rehinring fmm 
my last excnmion to the N. of Eumpe, I met at his Majesty's table 
the chief artiet of Dr. Lepsius's party, whose state of health had com- I 

pelled him to return, and whose dmwingn were no sooner inspeead t h a  
purchased by t h  enlightened r v a l  patron of the Arb. I may add, 
tbrt Profcrwr hpaius, judging fmm the mach p t e r  perfeotion of the 
architecture and monuments in h w e r  than in Upper Egypt aad Nabia. I 

hm ~ t i s f i ed  himself that civilization did nbt k n d  fmm t h e  high 
countries, but, on the contrary, was extended thither A.oaa the ricb d 
low regions of the Nile. 

Other researches of considetable in- are those plsnned by Pro- 
fmor  Koch, and appntved by the King, which have been d e d  oar 
amid the most slightly known distrids to the South of the Bl& Sa. 
From his admimbk account of Anis Mi- it will be teookted that our 
ma m i a t e ,  and medallist, Mr. W. J. Hmil tm,  wam unable to pane- 
trate into that portion of Pontua between Trebisond and Cdchis, inhabited 
by the lawlem racea called Hemshis and b. This hm been accom- 
plbhed by Dr. Koch, who, a skilful batankt himsclf, and making use of 
his medical knowledge to ensure protection from the savage nativea, wna I 

accompanied by an excellent linguist, Mr. George Roeen ; and thus r e  
may hope (Dr. KO& having returned to Berlin) that his excursion will 
lay open to ua the peculiar dialects, M well M the natural pmduct io~ of 
these wild and hitherto unexamined t-. 

Again I mnd call your attention to further developmenb of the formm 
researches of your distinguished foreign member and medallist, Adolf I 
Errnan, In announcing to you with pleasure, that the excellent work, 

Reise urn die Erde.' which I previously eulogized with all sincerity, is I 

nhor~t to nppear in English, 1 must not lose the opportunity of stating, 
t h n t  the very last communicatiun M. Erman sent to us is one of very 
RrPnt importance. In perusing his E ~ a y  on the tides of the Kamdcbat- 
knn nnrl Okhotskan coasts, founded partly on his own obeervations, and , 
pnrtlv or1 preceding data, you will perceive that the Sea of Okhotak (to 



which I shall presently a h d e . i o  sp&ing.of the b e i n n  traveller Mid* 
duudorff *) posaema the m e  anomaluur tidm ar t h e  for which Ibe Bey 
of T o u q u i a  has k n  celebratad siwe the plblicatioa ctf the ' Priecipiq ' 
of .Newtoo ; auch anomalies heing now brought to very fair accordao~ 
with the theory of the ti* advocated by La Piece, +nd succedully de- 
vduped by Lubbock, Whewall, aod Airy in our o w  Q O U D ~ ~ ~ .  

Among  the Pruaoian ,nsontributioPs to geagraphiual knowledge in abe 
c m  of the psr,t ymr, the new edition of Strabo, p \ b l W  at Berlin By 
M. Guotaw Kramer, is well wolthy of notice. .The d&cb and obscurih 
of &a text of tbet exwllent writer have long heen a subject of cornplaint 
witb all students in ancient geography ; and notwithetending the m r w  
supphed  by the French libraries, the translation made by wdPa of the Bm- 
perm Nopoleon diseppoietd the expectations of tba Icorned world. Un- 
happily, M. Duteeil was far fmm equal to the task assigned to him, .and. 
X Letronne, b g h  one of his asrietakts, was then too you~g and inex- 
periced to remedy the evil arioing from hie leader's want uf knwle&e. 
I n  this &v, ~s in m a y  of the literary undertakbgn ret ou foot by 
Nspoleos'r ordem, cakrity was too much insisted upon. Strange, 
therefore, as it may seem, no really critical editionef Strabo appeared 
bafaR the publication .f M. Krnmer'r volume. None of the precedi~g 
editors bsd opportunities of esamioing the beat MSS. themaelvee, a d  
ascertaining where qatgioal notes had crept iutu the text ; and what was 
of mure consequance, where wlwle linen hbd been left out, becaure two 
suucemive limn euded in the same word. Much, indeed, had been doue 
by the acuteness and diligenceof Cannubon, Tyrrwhit, and Tarcbuckc r 
but a larger portion of doubtful text still remained untouched, though 
evidently either unintelligible, or k h  as Strabo could not hare writ- 
ten. 

Unhappily the text of thie author was greatly corrupted, an early at3 
the twelfth century, asappears from the quotations furnished by Euatatllius 
in his 'Commentary on Homer.' I t  ie no wonder, then, if our mont an- 
cient MSS., though two hundred years older than Eustathius, are far 
from perfect. But by a careful comparison of the best copiee, and atten- 
tion to the corrections and additions made by the early posseseors of them, 
M. Kramer has been enabled to restore many mutilated pas-=; 
and when better authority failed, to correct, by happy conjecture, 
a large number of palpable mistranrcriptions. He was enabled to effect 

In an exwllent periodical, conducted by M. A. Erman, ' Amhiv fur Rumland,' 
which is, I regret ta lay, little known in England, he bss recently given a sketch of 
Nonhern Asia, witb an nccclunt of the di~coveries of Russiru~ and other travellem in timi 
region.--(See Volume for 1843.) 
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this m work by the liberality of tbe P r u k a n  Oovernm-t, at  * 
c b g e  he v e n t  several yeam in France and Italy, diligeotly e r n e  
in examining 111 the MS. of h u  author p r e r e r d  in their public lib* 
r i w  and carefully collecting such as, from their accuracy or mtiqnity, 
dwrved peculiar attention. His firat volume, containing the fm 
b k %  about one-third of the wbolc work, wrs printed in he -- of 
lrst year, and every one intensted in ancient geography will look wirh 
impstience for the remaining volumes. I t  ia to be hoped that be rill 
add a Latin trmrbtion, m the best commeutary on his text, a d  11- 
for the uw of those geographers who do not undantand Greek. I t  slay 
be useful to sdd, that M. Grosskunl, the learned translator of S t m b  into 
German, h~ publiahd, ps a separate volume, a complete index to d l  
the editiom uf that writer-an aid the more needed, u Tzschwcke's edition 
wm never completed, and hpa no idex of namen or things. 

Iffrum the worh of Strabo, and h m  Europe and Asia, we turn to Ame- 
rica, there we find that M. Bellerman, a Pruollian artist of merit, employed 
at the expense of hir sovereign, in travelling through Columbia, and has 
already transmitted to his country characteristic aketches of that pictu- 
resque land. Nor is this royal munificence confined to P u i a  proper ; for 
at this moment the eminent naturalist Profemor Agaaaiq a nati*e of Neuf- I 
chbel, h u  been furnished with meam to explore during two years the 

a d  natural pductions of the United States, and the countries of 
the far west. Wherever, indeed, we Cast our eyes, we see thc same rofi 
f i w r  ; and m an old officer of the British Amciation for the Advance- 
ment of Science, I am gratified in being able to say, that Pmfeamr Dove!, . 

an eminent magnetician, will, through the bounty of the aame monarch, 
be enabled to a ~ e n d  the ensuing meeting at Cambridge, there to join our 
own Sabine and men of other nations, in comparing the results already 
obtained. He will claim on that au6yicious occasion the continuation 
of t h w  important operatione; the loftieat objects which geography 

Justly, therefere, Gentlemen, have we c a w  to look with 
adtniration on that powerful kingdom (oneuf our moat natural and oldeat 1 
diim), which, though devoid of a single oceanic port, and lying in the 
antre  of Europe, is thus urged forward by its Sovereign to pry into tbe 
remomt lmls, not from the stimulus of lucre or the hope of conquest, 
but fium a pure love of knowledge, and with the \tiah to elevate the 
character of his nation. 

Well may W s i a  stand erect in this peaceful age for leading the way 
in tbe diffusion of that geographical knowledge for which we are specially 
t1aiM ; and rightly may we augur future success to her efforte, when we 
know that Alexander von Humboldt is the bosom friend, Lopuld van 
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Bucb a chamberlain, a d  the Cbedier B u m  the representative in Eng- 
1-d. of her enlighteoed and benevolent monarch. 

W w k  and M i  published in dtyerent par& of Germany.- 
R e g p t h g  that my imperfect acquaintance with the geographical pro- 
w s  recmtly made in other territories in Germany prevents my doing 
jubtice to the subject, I may however mention, that Russeger's ' Memoir 
on t b e  course of the Bahr-el-Abiad, and on the so-called Mountaim of the 
Moon, '  as well an the Map of Nubia, executed under hir directions at 
the M~litary Geographical Indtute of Vienna, are- molt valuable acces- 
sions. Hopes are further entertained that Seetzen's Manuscripts and 
Journa l s  of his travels through various parts of Asiatic Turkey in 180a- 
1809 will shortly be published ; and it is anticipated that they may prove 
e q u a l  in interest to the narratives of Burckhardt and Carsten Niebuhr. 

I n  respect to new German Mapq the list would be indeed too copiour, 
were I to attempt to enumerate them. At the head of thore for their 
important bearing on British colonization and its limits in Asia, are the 
labours of Zimmerman, particularly those which relate to Affghanistan, 
a n d  the more northern regions watered by the Upper Oxus. Then 
come the M a p  uf Asia Minor by Kiepert, and the m e  author's great 
Atlm of Hell- and the Hellenic Colonies, in which M. Carl Ritter 
takes M) much interket. In addition to numerous works which are con- 
stantly k u i n g  from the establishments of Berghaus of Berlin, including 
the beantiful little Map of the Great Canary, derived from tbe labours 
of Iropold ven Buch, and exhibited at our laat meeting, an A t h  of 
China, by P r o h r  Endlicher, of Vienna, is about to appear. From 
the great reputation of Professor Endlicher ar a botanist and Chin- 
scholar, we may presume that his development of the obeervations and 
reports of the Jesuit miasionariee will be highly inrtructive; and with 
the addition of our own recent surveys of her coaetr and harbours, and 
the Ruseim exploration of her mountainous northern frontiers to which 
I have alluded, China will, 1 trust, be I-& much longer the great "terra 
incognita" of the civilized portiom of the globe. 

Lastly, in respect to Germany, I have pleasure in bringing to your 
notice, that the different topographical and trigonornetrid aurveya 
of the variour statesof the empire, conducted on the same p h ,  or nearly 
so, as in our own country, are in full activity; and that among t h m  re- 
cently published, the Map of the Westphalian and Rhenirh Provinces, 
co~ tmcted  by the Pwsian military staff. and the Msps of the King- 
dom of Hanover, prepared m d  published under the authority of that Go- 
vernment by Lieutenant Pape, are highly worthy of commendation, for 
their fidelity and the beauty of their execution. 
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S o h  !?:him, arc w reli handled, s ta have dcital h r n  Hnm- 
boklr himself the hi- pmk fm tbeir baring on metearubgy. This 
pmt geqppba, rithoat M. B.de aploruirms of Nwa Zem)ia, would I 

hsre becn amble to give tbat p e n 1  view of the gmt lloerkfian chain 
of tbe Uml- with which he h.s d c h a d  his Ame (3eohak.' 
The rame work of our new bonmry member hm indeed ellabled geo- 
hgista to we in the pmmontories of t h m  large Mlandr of the glacial 
wan, the true physical northern pmlongation of the Urn1 mountains. 

Tu Colonel Helmsnm we vesn oat only idebted far w h i c  W p -  
ti0118 of the Urul d Almi mountaim, ~ l ~ d  cornprimm bemcen them 
sntl tlia hilly ryllon8 of other Eamhite, bot also for many barometrical 
tlrttrrmlnntivn8 uf height& accompanied by clove and f.ithfal minera- 1 
la~icrl  dclcripivnr of very dimtant regiona. Whether we look to the 
n ~ 1 t ~ 8  ho fullowcld, in mme of tbe wildat portions of the Altai, a d  
11111 1ji~tttrr nf the nrtuml htum: inhebitants, and stw~chm of the 
mrlatrv nntuntl the gmnt Tclerkish lake in the Eruttrn Altai, and of ita 
i~lhrl~ltratr the Tdeurr, or to hie notea on the Kirgbis Stepper as com- 
~ I ~ I Q ~ I  nlrlt rlrn trrrl, or to the p t  d u e  of hi8 geobgial laboun in 
rrrlcrtrr ~ N I I * ~  tb Htr*rim, u w l l  aa in Sberin. which occapy wch 1- 
Irrr(\otw of tit* nbl\rnrva nf tIrs Inrprirl Schtml rf  Minea, I fed contident 
\hnt ntr tare rtr\lkl Irrw nmrc rhbmrrghly merited p~lr n8hgt; and as, 



amidst t h e  many kind %ds I haw met with m FCuia, I eapedly  felt 
tbe ~olue of the geainknae! m d e d  to me by this " per no& fretrum," 
Mesa-. Helmmas and Baer, ro do I partiaalarly rejoioe to tbans ~ ) r r  

linked on in so intiPPate a manaer to the RoplGeqpapUcel Society. 
I -t here fruther aeiee the oppmmnity of seyiug how muoh I have 

been epcatitiesl by your nomiuation of M. Duboio de Matpqreux to the 
third racaat place of henararg member; because, thou& a Swim by 
birtb, and now mident in hi ~ar ive  cuuntry, Naubdrlkel, be is chiefly 
brown. to  us and ta Europe by hie peet tmmameuecal *ark u p  t h  Cpp- 

C~OUI). Of that work I have already endeavoured to rpesk in the term 
whi& it merit., in an ensivemuy dimmum addllp.4 te the Geolagid 
Society of London, but it i new specially my duty w advmt to ita buar- 
iog OH our m u  pumuh, In tt&, M. Dubair' labean cannot be I&- 

okmtly appciated, ex* by t b a e  a h 4  taking the @& a d  mwt 
camprabennive view of .outscieaae, delight to regard i t  M e m b d n g  lanag 
kindred branches of knowledge, and M comprising, with a tm deli~e~tion 
of the pbyqieal featruesof theearth, the otn~ctnreof thehoil, themodifka- 
t h  of the aultoce, ths history oE ita inhl ihntr ,  ad i b  lerturel .PC&- 
t i a s .  From its diweraifird a d  bdd feature% aad its pracioua historical 
19cor&, no @weaned ta b e  a greater Jaim on gmgraphiaal explorer@ 
thansthe  Caucuua; and yet, notwitbetanding the many travellers who 
have pasoed oser it, by w line of mutu or.otber, frow the thirteenth to the 
present cent-, no o w  ht$ BO threaded these mountains, and examiued 
their m r p m w t e  and defiles, and had so compnred them with the ac- 
comb of ancient hhriaro.  am to meke us really familiar with them, 
until M. Duboii prsseoted to the public the d t r  sf his arduous laboura. 
And then in whet form do they appear? Not M a dry record of places 
visited, and of rocks exmined,btrt as a perfect hietory, as wellof each tract, 
from its earlieat geological condition, through all its ruaceasive mutations. 
M of the' various ram of men by which it lus been iuhabited during 
the preaent era. Such, Qentlemen, b gao@pby in the grandest and most 
comprehensive wnae of the term ; and M I am not acquainted with any 
pmdnetioa of modern times, which more sucae~lfully connects the early 
nowds of nature with thtme of the human race, or which more elah- 
lrtely wmkr out &do to their true cau~es, m I congratulate you in having 
the name of Duboh de Montpereux added to your list of distinguished 
foreign membera. Thie author is, indeed. the more worthy of your special 
notice, as he accumpliohed these durable resulta under circumtcmces of 
peculiar daculty, in a county beset with plague and war, and with no 
other pecuniary m-r than t h w  of a slender private fortune, with which, 
ad hi$ own peneverance, he overcame dl obstacles, and has put before 
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the world five rolmws, and splendid de, illuebative of the tho- 
a d  the Crimea, which might do h m a u  to tbe & of any Europan 
Oo~erneat. 

G e u g m p & d ~ s  OfB-o-(;rmt opmuk8ofdl. S;Crrrr 
and G d  Tm.-Whil.1, througb the ex&s of her prertlat en- 
lightened Emperor, the intaior of ItP.sia in Europe in undagoing rut 
improvsmentb-rmong rhkh the p t  dmd connecting St. Peter, 
bnrg d MOIOD'I, a d  the rpkndid bridge, on mamive granite 
+m, over the np id  Nera (m effort from which all preceding rao 
figam ham ohrunt). m the mum1 e n g ,  the frontiers of that 
empire art  everywhere being IMC yed by competent ge0graphe-n. Ewen 
dong tbe central portioo of the wild and rugged boundary line, b- 
Sibcri. and China, .urrep, coodueted by Culonel S~lrehjdoa, h v e  pro- 
duaed moot detrikd d eLbonte mapa of r e g b e ,  hitherb only a p  
p d e d  m t  nre in- by a n u l  txmvdlero. H d  d h  che 
conlid- of the 1mpui.l Qovanma~t, 1 'hmm recently had the priri- 
lege of inspecting tbae splendid rerolt., end in viewing in-btnil t h e  
pb-l fc;.twu of the mamtminaw tncta, wbicb lie uooad the grat 
Wrw, or interior sew of Balkhat-Ihnghise and Novr Sa' m n m l ~ e s  
uarcely known to gmgmpbarrr, but which a r i ch  the dim of the im- 
perial &at-major. But, ap rc  from thum field-survepr, the scitori6c 
power of Rumia n employed, under the dimtion of that eminent utm- 
nomer and mathematician, Strurq in reolizing one of the most ~ I I O I P .  

enterprises of modem ti- meamwe an am of the earth's rnaridim 
along her whole wmtam or Eul~pean frontier, wbich, when completed, 
will he the most extensive operation ever yet exemtad by m y  govern- 
ment. Commenced by M. Strnve in 1810, the progrew of t h i  work 
was reported on by him in 1830, in rekrmce tn his own geodeid 
operations between the river Wna a d  the nk of Hoghlond ; and a h -  
wards tracing the results of the geodceical memnramncs of'Genslrl 
Termer from the Dana mthward. to Belin, in the government of 
Orodno. Subsequently the worlrs were ertcndad northwards to Finlrnd ; 
and it is only during the I& mlmmer that a line of uuinterrnpted tri- 
angles ban joined the isle of Hochland with the city of Torneo, d thm 
united the imperial operation in Ruesia and Finland with that executed 
by the ~Aedieh Government in the beginning of the p e n t  century. 
Seeing that such great progme had already been made, Qenunl de Berg, 
when he recently entered on the dntia of q u a r t e r - m ~ r - g e n d  of tha 
Imperial ~taff, called attention to the p a t  importance of ertmdisg rbL 
meridian further southwards to Warabia and the Black Sea, and rug- 
geated that M. &rum should unite with Oeneral Tenner for that objtct. 
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The Emperor having frilly approved of the reporta and recommmdatim 
d M. Struve, this additional menauntion is in full PI-, and 50 mw 
triaogulationm have been added to 183 which had been formerly made, 
embracing already m arc of 19' Is', and wbkh, when carried into 
Beaamabia, will range over 21" 48'. 
When we recollect that our awn t r i ragu lah  in tbe East lndier 

extended over 15" W ,  and that of the French, from Dunkirk to the 
Baknric Isles, over 12" W of latitude, we at once we, that the 
operation described by M. Struw greatly exceeds them in extent; 
whilst, owing to the vast maw of lnnd pasesrad by the Rurrianr, it 
will eventually be the greateat which can ever be exeuuted oil the 
cuth's surface, particularly if the Swedish Qovsmment, mmraged 
by their p m e n t  leaned Sovereign, should, as is antkiphi, pmlong 
the wrvey to the Narth Cape. In that event, tbe whde arc measured 
.FTOM Europe will amount to the amtonirhing length of 25' 60'. There 
t r i~gu le t iona  of the main land of Rur ia  have further dekcnnined 
th altitude of msny portiaom of the land bitherto imperfectly known hy 
buomeeical obouvatiom; and of thne tbe published remltr of M. Svuve, 
mncerning Livonia and Hochland, &rd an excellent exuoplc. In fat ,  
his map of Livonia is. in cornpitiin and character, an exKt count~kport 
of the map of Ireland, to which I have eleewhere alluded, on d i c h  the 
relative heights of the varioua mamea of land are indicated by meparate 
colou~. I map also add tht, by a letter which I have recently received 
from M. Strum, I learn that in him southward triangulations of the govern- 
menta of Courland, Vilne, Vitepak,Volhynig and Podolia, General Tenner 
b.l accurately determid 168 elevations above the Baltic Sea, which thus 
form the bare of a great map which is b be constructed. A remark- 
able reault d tbis surrey, as M. Struvt inforrnr me, is, that throughout 
the whole extent from the Gulf of Finland to the Dnieeter, or orer more 
than la' of latitude, the w e &  altitudes are everywhere very nearly the 
me, or abont 1000 Englitb feet; whilst one single ntation ooly, near 
Kraenets  in Pdolin, ham an elevation of 18% feet, that being the cnl- 
minating point, as at present known, between the Gulf of ,Finland and 
the Black Sea. Hitherto the Vnldai Hilk have been considered the 
h i g h  ground in tlre interior of European Ruslia, and the barometrical 
ohrvationr of Helmeraen and others have never carried them farther 
than from 1056 to 1100 kt. Rising on their aouthern slopes, at a 
height of lens than 800 feet, the mighty Volga foUows its slow and devious 
came of 2500 mila before it reaches the Caepian. Hence it is, that the 
determination of this new point of altitude near Kremenetz,on a far more 
u ~ h  parallel, and from whence the riven Dniester and Dnicper flow 
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to the Black Sea, and the Bug and Virtula to the Wtie, io  of pt 
geographical importance in a country of such monotooouo outline, rhiht  
to a geologist it ir epecially interesting, an being the culminating point 
of the wutl~ern granitic steppe, which is parallel to the elevated nnga 
of the Crimea, the Caucam, and the Carpathim. 

Whilst I thur npeak of Rutmian operatione, purely geogrnpl~ica l ,  I muat 
not omit to allude, though but for a moment (for, if strictly upeaking tbq 
coma mom within the scope of the astronomer, they constitute, dter dl, 
one of the cornerstones of physical geography), to t h e  c h r o n o m d d  
cxpcditions, which Rurria hea sent forth to determine. with t h e  gratd 
precision, the longitude of the imperial observatory of Pulkova, a d  
which p i n t  the v a t  pgraphical  operations of the empire are to be 
grouped, and which, in bringing M. Struve and his able aosocintes to our 
s h m  lart summer, completed this laborious enterprise. Referring to 

the clear and excellent report of M. Fw, the perpetual eecretary ofthe 
Imperial Academy of Sciencer, for a wellcondensed though more d o  
tailed sketch of thue  operations than I can pretend to offer, and the 
manner in which the comparisons between Pulkava, Altonn, a n d  Green- 
wich were carried on by numerous instruments, the property of R u b ,  
and hy Rurrian artrooomem. a t  the three places, I will briefly advert to 
two point.. The f ir~t  is. that as Englishmen we may rejoice, that dter 
very rigorour trials and long comparisons, one of our ablest mecha- 
nicinnr, Mr. Dent, has triumphantly borne away the palm for the mu@- 
ority of chronometem, which have obtained for him his Imperial Ma j s~y ' a  
warm npprobation, and a splendid gold mednl. The other is, that tbe 
final result of this very elaborate a ~ ~ d  admirably conducted operation bm 
been, that the old meridinn of the observatory of Pulkova. as assumed in 
former trigonometrical surveys of aeveral governments, h found to be io 
error nearly half a Rusrirn vent in linear dimensions. 

We must therefore cheerfully join with the Rur~iann in anping, that 
never was a longitude between two distant observatories more exactly dc- 
termined, thanks to the bounty and countenance of the Emperor ~ i c h o l ~ '  
who, whatever other calla may be made upon his treasury, is always 
foremost in supporting science by munificent and well-timed grants. 

M i  Change of t h  Surfae in S. Rw&.-In connexion rith 
Southern Russia, and the probable changes of its surface, since the enr- 
liest historical records, we have been favoured with certain research- 
of Professor H. Malden, occasioned by hie elaborate comparisons of the 
descriptions of the tracts E. and W. of the N. of the Dnieper, as given 
by Herodotus, with the present features of that county. Whether in- 
deed the Dnieper, ns the father of history would lend us to believe, 
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bnd another great mouth, which hrs been debiccated by the formation of 
s delta, occupying a large portion of a low sandy tract between the 

main land and the Crimeti, and which eventually p d e d  back the 
waters, and threw t h a  into the preaent stream. or whether the opera- 
tion w-as aided by a rise of the land, connected with m parallel to the 
great limn of ancient disturbance in the Crimea and Caucasus, which 
bring ue down to the mud volcanoes of our day*, are points which it 
would require an miduous pemaal examination to determilie; though 
in the mean time we may be reminded, that our illustrious co~l~ltryrnan, 
Reonell, was inclined to believe in the former existence of two moatbs of 
the Dnieper. 
The great changes which may be effected in the course of rivere, 

even by the labours of mnn, have indeed been strikingly illustrated by 
M. N. Khmikd. Fm a long time most geographers viewed as littIe 
better than a fable, the tradition or opinion derived both from the 
features of the country, the details of the historitma of Alexander the 
Great, or the recital of the old English traveller, Jenkinson, that the 
main stream of the Oxus, instead of flowing, as it now does, into the 
Aral. passed westwarde along the low steppes, and to the S. of the 
plateau of the Ust-Urt into the Caspian Sea. Humboldt has the merit 
of brmging out in all its force the high probability of such having been 
anciently the tme ; and the observations of M. Khanikoff, as recorded in 
out Journal, have, I think, greatly strengthened his inference. We are 
dso now pomitively awured by indisputable evidence that the river Tanghi- 
Daria, the Orontes of antiquity, which thirty-five yearn ago flowed into 
the sea of Aral to the S. of the Jaxgrtes, war turned northward and de- 
&eted into the latter stream by the mere manual labour of the Khohan- 
&na, who, fearing that their well-watered and coneequently fertile tract 
might become a prey to their warlike predatory neighboum, the Khivanm, 
constructed a dam, and turned their river northwards to the Jruartes, 
t b  rendering barren and unproductive a rich country contiguous to the 
Khiran frontier. 
U .  Urt-Aral and C+ Sew, &.-Colonel Helmeraen haa 

recently published a memoir on the steppes, that q a r a t e  the Ctmpian 
fiom the Sea of Aral, which, whilst it is of great geological importance, 
u rpecially attractive to those who, like myself, take a lively interest 

those questions of ancient geography, which the Baron- Humboldt 
has opened out to us. Carefully examining the fossil shells brought to 
st. -burg by M. Baainier, an adventurcws botanist, who has recently 
explored the country between Orenburg and the Aral, and the western 
Wk of that sea to the mouth of the Oxur and Khivah, Colonel 
VO L. XV. 9 
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Helmenen tells us that the larger portion of that great platem, called 
the Ust-Urt, which separates the Aral h m  the Cuepian, h oompomed o f  
a limestone of the miocene, or middle tertiary age, its lower flanke 
only being composed of those peculiar and brackirh deposib, which my 
companione and myself hare designated A d o - h p i a n .  

Judging from the scanty documents previomly in our poanssim, I 
had been led to believe that the whole of this intemening tract might 
belong to the deposib of that vast inland brackish tea, whose pealiar  
remains are preserved in those steppe limestones, which occupy such 
large tracts around the edges of the Black Sea, the Sea ef A d ,  tbe 
Caspian, and the Aral; but the collections of M. Basinier, and the 
judicious comments of Colonel Helmemen,, seem clearly to prove that, 
previous to the existence of the great i n l a ~ d  brackish sea, the bottom 
of the more ancient ocean had been raised up in a great promontorT, 
to form the plateau of the Ust-Urt, on the edges of which only the h- 
pian or brackish water depoeita are found adherent. 

The latter conrtitute, in fact, low elifb not exceeding 800 iht in height, 
whilst the miocene end oceanic shelly etrata rise into t h e  higher l d o  
h m  500 to upwarde of 700 feet above tlic wetere. .oeOk,gid evidence 
thua supports the coaclt~sion, which Baron Humboldt hed e r r i d  at by 
copious study of ancient geography ; and it wetsins also hie viewe of the 
contiuuation of a greet meridian line of elevation a e S e n t  with one of 
the last elevations of the Ural c h b .  Tbt. fuvtbcp dimvery of r ridge 
of eruptive rocks on the right b k  ot the *us to tb N. of Khiva, w 
proved by the epcimeae bnmght back by M. Baaiaieq etiH f u r t h  
supports thir view, and leads us to belkve that whilst the U&-Urt m y  
be a ~ l h l  owelling out of the had, a lime of tiwure deoerteoded 
from the Mugodjar or sou(hem extremity of the Uml, properly se 
called, to this Khivun r i d m  which ie aractlp of ei&v ipwm com- 
position. 

I n  the mean time wu may infer, thd far ager atler Qe Use-Urt 
raised up, to form an exteneive barrier between the Urd and the C.b 
pian, thas seas mu& still hrvs communiertcd hp the leww southern 
rtrpycq and th.8 awn h e r  hoee chngee of krrd and uuter, which 
produced the preront cm8ymtie11, had been bruugbt about, the O n ~ s  
may during a considerable portion of the historic period hme 0 0 4  
into the Caspian. 
Neta Map of the Region S. of rR. Uml ~ W h n t e i 1 u . 4  t h  sub- 

ject to which I have just m d ,  as well ua in referom t e  the WM 
ngion S. of the Ural Mountains, 1 m u  retk you to tha firrthcoming 
work oa Ruesie, w h i i  I hoped to bave k id  OB yow trbte c h i  day, but 
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which, on mount of the complexity of tho bukjett and the quantity of 
illustrations, is delayed for a week or two. I will now, therefore, only 
MJ that the general map which is thereto appended, hs been greatly 
impwed by thersoent rerearcha of h e r  geographers, w well rs thoa 
of Barinier and H e l m e n .  In all out Europten m a p  hitherto p u b  
lishcd, tlm wild tta- of whioh I am w w  spasking have been vary in- 
accurrtely laid down; and I can witb confidence refer you ta thir 
uew @ogial mrf, u defining then gwgraphiil feature* with 
much g m k r  accuracy, tban any which YOU have previously conmlted. 
When at St. Petenburg during the l a ~ t  summer, I obtained from 
the Imperial a t d  mrpa m e  good additional data concernbig the 
northern mborcs of the Aral Sea, and the lands extending towarde Mount 
Aid. More reuntly, indeed, I have received a new Russian map of 
all the territory between the river Ural on the W. snd tbc Irghir and 
TOM oa the E., executed by M. N. KhanikoE From thee rouroee, 
as well u from a m a t  alaborntc Roraim map of the S. Urslian moun- 
tains, completed M. J. Khenihff mince the pubtication of the map, 
which i already in your volumtq I ham bean enabled, with the mi#- 
ance of Mr. Arrowamitla, to improve both the general map, md ~ l e o  that 
of the U d  mountains, which scdompany tbe worb alluded to. 

Tbc positive contrihtions b physical geography embodied in th-6 
m a p  of the two brotherr Khnikoff, uc mdeed of too great v d u ~  to bd 
pard om, without some wards of cmrment sod axplawrion. The m p  
of the Saothcm Urn1 and adjamat countries by M. J. Khmikd, which 
m wt yet publfsbed, but of which he aunt me a t r a e i s  embraotr ~r 

much more e s d . i h b h  tnc t  tbm that beautiful unpblisbed delinew 
tioo, now deposited in your amhivem, prepred Ibr me by adet oi 
Genml Perorrki, and from which I derived the chid new materials in 
the mstruction of the recently published map of the Ural mountains. 
When given to tbe Rasekin public it will be accompanied b? an ela- 
borate kcription of the whore region condected with the 8. Ural. Ttrs 
arp by M. Nicbolw Khaaikd of the great region of the Kirghu 
r k p p  to the 9. of the gwernment of Orarborg, wh&b is dm nor yet 
published, embraem the apace between the 55" and 44" Ist., and the - 
630 and 8b0 long. of Ferro. Thir tract fmmr part of the tkfiirov 
rketehcd out by M. Levchine in 1833. Thnt map was koPded on tb 
d d  survey of Wutsri~~e m 2792, and en the subrequeot teretuches of 
Tcohhtief in 1815, of Murnvief in 1819, of Meyendarf in 1820, of  
Gmvd de B q  in 1822, of Temtchunikoff in 1823, of Botofaky i e  
1823, of Da Berg in 1824, md of Kvbrksne in )8%, BPt diwe 
thM period e p m ~ a s  other rerearahem have been mde.  In 1833 and 

9 2 
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1833 the N.E. coast of the Caspian and the lower portions of the valley 
of the Ileck were further surveyed, as well aa a portion of the val le~ of 
the river Ural, and the tract between that river and the Ileck. In 1834 - 
and 1835 the grou~~ds between tlre Ural and the Tubol were examined, 
as were in 1836 aatl 1837 the whole eastern coaat of the Caspian Sea, 
and the tracts between the Lower Volga and the Ural. A recon- 
naissance was at the same time pushed into the peninsula of Busatchi. 
In 1838 the north-western shora  of the Caspian were mmyed, and 
the astronomical position of the Fort Conetantine, in the volley of the 
Tobol, on the river Karagaili Ayat. was determined. 

In  1839 the tract whence the riven Ileck and Emba take their rise, 
and the western slopea of the Mugodjar Hills (the southern prolongtion 
of the Ural mountaim), were explored, and the astronomical poaitiws 
of the forts of Emba and Tchushkakul were fixed. 

In 1840 reconnaiesances were extended to the trscb hetween the 
riven, Emba, Aktikene, Tcheterli, the gulf of Karatamak on the A d ,  
the weeter~~ limits uf the great sands of Bunuk, the mrce of the Mmi, 
and into the valleys of the Khohda, Ouil, Saghim and Djanguilava. 

In 1841 other reconnaisrances were carried into the valleys of the 
riven Ore, Kamisha, Kli, Kumeh, Irghis, Taldik, Ulkha-yuk, and 
Turgay, and also into the environs of Akaakel-Barli, into the mnda 
Kara-Kuni. along the north-eastern shores of the Aral Sea on the right 
bank of the S.r (Daria) or Joxarter, from its mouth to the fertile terri- 
tory of the Khohandians. At the same time, routes were surveyed from 
the Jaxarres to Khivah by the lake Denkhase, by three ditterent linen over 
the Ust-Urt from Khivah to Fort Alexander on the Caspian, and to 
Saraitcheh, on the W. cuaat of the A d .  

In 1843 the south-weatern coasts of the sea of Aral, and the mouth8 
of the Oxus, were etill further examined ; and, besides all this, I may 
add, that between the years 1830 and 1840, the whole region, em- 
bracing the sources of the Turgai, the Ula-tau mountains and lake 
Denghis, the sources of the Jarissq the northern shores of the lake 
Balkaeh, and that curioue N. and S. ridge, the Tarbagatai, which, 
parallel to the Uml, travenn the Altai mountain8 ar well as the banks 
of the Upper Irtieh, has been surveyed. The multa of these various 
and indefatigable labours of Ruseian exploren, with the greater number 
of whose namea I am ail1 unacquainted, have never been p p e d  to- 
gether, and the copy of the forthcoming map of M. N. Khanikoff (an 
author already well known tn as by hL instructive work on Khiva, and 
hie correction of the erroneous idea concerning the Tanghi Dada), baa 
for the first time made them known. The main features, to which I 
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have now cumrily alluded, will all appear in the forthcoming geological 
map of his in Europe, and ita adjacent countrim. 

Great M the additions are which the map of M. Khanikoff contrihuter, 
he modestly acquaint8 me that it doer not rigorously express the full 
extent of our present knowledge concerning the steppes of the Kirghis; 
since ulterior mearchen in 1843 and 1844 have shed new light on the ' 

upper wlleyr of the Ileck, the Tobol, and the Utm, M well as on the 
wuthern shores of the lake Balkash. ~~ of Dr. &Ad. -The  extreme limits of the wild and 
remote region, to which allusion has just been made, and t m t s  far 
beyond it, have been ruccersfully explored by an able and enterprising 
botanist, Dr. Schmk, who has recently returned to St. Peteraburg. 
Remote and unfriended, this ardent naturaliet has passed four yearn 
m a county. the venter part of which was never before trodden by 
an European foot. In addition to copiour materials with which he 
will snon enrich botany, geoloyy, and other brancher of science, he has 
made most important oboervationa on the eastern extension of the maso 
of land, which forms a portion of that vast depressed area so vividly 
brought before our consideratiou by Humboldt, and which is now 
found to extend eantwad from the shores of the Aral to the Saissar and 
Balkash lakes; though in approaching the latter region the ground 
rimes to a few hundred feet above the sea. Thence penetrating to the 
lake of Isrikul, surrounded by lofty mountains considerably south of 
the range of the Altui chain. and obtaining liom one of them a view of 
the Thirn-Chan, whose height he estirnatcs from 16,000 to 17,000 
feet, nearly one-half being covered with eternnl snows, Dr. Schrenk won 
for himself the proud title of beiug the first European who had pushed 
his mearches to the northern foot of the " celestial mountains " of the 
Chinese empire. I t  is, indeed, quite clear from what I already know 
of them, that Dr. Schrenk'r researchesmuct materially change all earlier 
maps. For, though the lake Balkash is laid down, the Issikul does not 
appear, at least not by that name. Again. the sourcea of the Tchu river, 
and its course into the Telekul lake, and the occasional communication 
between that lake and the Jaxartes (Sir Dana); the t ~ e  course of 
the lattcrrtream is the country watered by the upper streams of the Sara 
Su-a-Ishein, where alone the beautiful mineral "dioptase" is found. 
The definition of various mountain ridges (Ku, Kysil Omi, Tchan-tau, 
mnd Aura Kai) are all, I apprehend, new to geographers. 

dliddendmfr Siberian ~uv&.-At the last anniversary I endea- 
voured to convey to you some idea of the enterprising efforts of M. 
MiddendorB in the northernmort extremity of Siberia; but as I then 



dwelt almost exclusively on the courage, with which he braved every 
privation amid the drearimt wilds, I must now advert to some of the  
grept resub of his cspcditio~~. I n  the first place, he h u  carried out 
the wishes of the Academy of Sciencoo of St. Petmburg, to arcer- 
tain the real state of the question concerniug the frozen subsoil of. 
Siberia. By placing thermometers at various depthr in the ehaR rt 
Yakutsk (to which your atte~tion war formerly directed), he ham 
found that at ita bottom, or at 383 feet below the surface, the cold 
ir really-9' 4" Reaumur, and thrt i t  is probable the frozen suboil  
reechea to the great depth of about 600 feet ! Notwithstanding this extra- 
ordinary phenomenon, the lateral extent of which has still to be deter- 
mined, it appean that the culture of rye succeeds perfectly under favour- 
able local cenditioas in thow regions ; for M. Middandorff assurea IU 
that at Amguinsk, near Yakutsk, the crops of that grain are more abun- 
dant than in Livooial Whether the intensity of the frozen rubeoil 
(carboniferous and pahnzoic rooks) in the region around Yakutak be 
due to the vort mesa of land by which that locality in eurrounded, 
according to the isothermal views of Humboldt, or on whatever caws 
&pende~it, we uow know through the labouro of M. Middendorff, 
that at Turukhanek, on the Yenirei, in 66' N. lat., and thenXore 6' 
N. of Yakutrk, the temperature of the earth rldom descends below 
zero of Reaumur, w d  is therefore infinitely warmer than the more 
muthern tract on the Lena. Before, however, we can tiecertain to what 
caure this great difference ie attributable, the exact nature of the rub- 
mil in the two tracts must be indicated, and experiments must be ineti- 
tuted concerning the conducting powers Qf daferent rocks. For if tile 
rtrata around Yakutsk be (lu 1 have stated) of the carboniferous rge, 
and those near Turukhanh should be tertiary, we may well conceive 
why the one ahould be very differently affected to the other. In respect 
to the northernmoat of his explorations, M. MiddendorE hae thrown 
quite II new light on the boreal range of vegetation; rince, beeides 
the discootry of curious new animals, he haa ascertained that whilst 
rye, turnips, beet-root, and potatoes (the latter however scarcely larger 
than nuts) grow on the Yenisei to lat. 61" 40'; indigenous plants, re- 
quiring lem warmth, flourish much farther north, and that even treea 
with vertical sterna reach to aboud 7f N. l d .  iu that parallel of longi- 
tude! Thie great extension of our previous knowledge on the subject 
of the limit of vegetation, pravee that geographers can no longer muk 
i t  by a rectilinear zone, but must accommodate n~ich line to climato- 
logical and local conditions; iu some tracts runniug it southwarda to 
about 66', and in otbers extending it northwards to 72O. The actual 



axtamion of the line of f ~ t s  to N. lat. 780, in the n r y  ctntrsl parallels 
of b+tude of Bibrrir (Taimyr), haa abo a very aurious bearing 
en the ioterpretatiom of gemlogists and p.lreontologistr. Modem 
gcolagirb, imlnding Humboldt and Lye& hare for some time maintained 
that, jud&q$ h m  his integument and haity covering, the rnrmmoth 
must have bccn a d e n i m  of t k  Iandm, when not only hir hnea  but 
smn bir c u c u e  d bid. ham been found in Northern Siberia 3 an 
opinion in whicb, after pmond r~amination of the edger of the great 
e o n  of th& eepultwe, I fully agree, and for which 1 have elsewhere 
uigned various other leawne. I t  was, however, r e r e d  fbr our p a t  
British comperative anafomirt, Profewor Owen, to show by r clone 
e x a a n i d o o  of their teeth, tbat thooe great quadmpeb were rpecielly 
organized to live on the branohem and leaves of such mhmba and trees 
u grow in b o d  latituder. Omnbihing thir diocovery with the evi- 
Bsllca of their thick and woollp-clad rkin (as formctlj insisted on) 
there m no lo- marion to invoke r rupernatural end wdden re&- 
gemtion of Siberia, which transferred i$ from a climate suited to ele- 
p k t r  into one of mch inteame cold that they wen thereby suddenly 
destroyed. M, Middaderff, in rhort, har wartained, that it1 lot. 710 
tbwt are still trca which, acaording to P r o f m r  Owen, weuld aufflce 
for the mmtco~ca of mammoths; rad these femb, I map remark, lie 
raty l i t tb to the 6. of the t r u b  in whiah the great& quantities of tba 
fowil boner of those c n a t u m  have been dircormd.* 

But to ntnrn to M. MiddendorfT and hir laat reseamhen. Undaunted 
by the severe privations he had undergone in obtaining his knowledge 
of tk6 kr northern landr of Siberia, be next undertook the not lean 
dotu t .  of tramming the wb6le of that v.st continent to the 
Shotor idem, at ite wah-emtern extnmity, and thence to re$urn to 
Nertehimk dong the Chineme frootiar, His jamney from Yakutsk to 
Ud.loi, on the coub of tbe sea of Okhutmk, acmm bhe Yabluuner, or 
!%amvoi IIb~ttlkim, threryh thiokly wooded rocks, d&p monrlrer, and 
ov& wotZL~b rivem, wm eo machsfull y aammplirbed, that the stom he 
hu W ~ g b  b.cL to St. Petwbburg (ur which will follow him when 
more are added to them kq hie intrepid and frithful comysnion, Bnmth, 
wbo is .rill h thoaa region.) will fully Iry open the Fauna m d  Flms 
of e +on levtr  pdvioudy erplond b . ~  a man of science. 

Floating down td the eea of OkhoCk from Uhkei, m h i 1  canoe4 Me 
Middcndod a d  his friendd, braving rbode of hmting ice and perpetnal 
raim, N i b  in Qe great Sbantar ml.nd. The wild regions 
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which ware travetard (and which in many pub can only 'lie &cadad. 
byfdloloingthe irocA.JFmnadbgbea8 benadthtdcnra ndEifiB# 
tdemmd and b i d  t rw)  e r n  to consist i h  the mat p r t  of- 
bonifaow and otbtr p a h m i c  deperits, wMch in the - d u dw 
Stanovoi, and again near the coasts, sre broken UP, dia-cd, 
mdamorpbored through the intmion of p i t ea ,  grrrnrcon* and 
other rocks of igneous origin. Thrw ht coutbaslltao trac(ll of 8 i b e 1  
(and Yakutek is similar) r a m  to am& preciseb the mahue rocisat 
sedimentary strata, as tho= which form t h e h k a  of the Ural mauntahq 
or western boundary of this vast muntry, and, ,like thtm, to h m  becn 
ttimilarly deranged at intervals by various plutonic cmptionsr* 

But apart from the botany, mom, and g e 0 1 ~  of the d m  and 
south-eastern extremities of Siberia, m c h  p i t i d  geopphy hu- been 
derived from the researchen of M. Middendarff and his compmm 
Branth. The Shantar islands, which ria abruptly h m  the seq ut 
now made known to us, uot only am wnirtiug of qoa- m k ,  gtonite, 
kc., but ite headlandr are shown to be steep c w  which extend 
into the lea in the form of reefi. The a u m a  are powrfirl sad 
remarkable; vmt mamen of floating ice encumber the sea dudng 
the short summer, even in that comparatively suuthern pmllel of 
5So (that of our Newcastle-upon-Tyne) ; durit~g five weeks the tm- 
vellere had o14ly eight days without +am; so much doer climate de- 
pend on lore1 terreetrial conditions. Lady ,  in his return jmrneg, 
M. MiddendorfF took upon himself (br the. thought wm entirely his 
own) to examine the fmntier line of China between the sea of Ok- 
hotsk and the little river Gorlitza, the western territory of the Anihr, 1 
where that great stream, quit t iq the R6sian i e d o y ,  Hawe ~~couthward 
and eastwards into China ; a tract ntvar explod even by a h e a d .  
In the ancient treaty of 1689, conehded a t  Nertcbindr behmn &&a 
and China, a hen the former m u a q  aeded the n+a of the A m h ,  sC 
which i t  had had previous pases.ioo.. it m rrimjly m * n j t d  th.t 
frontier marks ohould be ertabbirbdhg the r n W n ~ ~ , ~ w L i o h ~  
there extends from the Oorlitra. OR tb W. to .the n a  of Okbbnk. 
Rumia, however, it appeua, newer. e W e d  bbsre signs, bo8 imply leA 
the boundary quatiun to n m  and .wirmt loortotn. In ignmna,  
thenfore, of the fact. bow for the fint time amtnipldd by M. Midden- 
dmff, all geugrapbem have made tbe mintre frontier p u s  along the 
northern slopea of the chain in qw%timc The kt, however; is ather; 
wire; for the pmim Chinae h e ,  on thdr pt ,  maesd l im ef mmb, 

B e r R d i n b p r , m d t b a U d  & m t . 1 9 + i i v o ~ i  . 



which M. Midend& Gaited (in t b  last winter, and during a ooM 
wbieh fmre mrwury), uxompanied by mme Tonpianr  and an inter 
pnta; a d  hue he found tboa barriera invariably on the S. ade of the 
mountainr ;  the Chiwae having l& all the hilly region of rein-deer, 
d r n i d  valuable for their rkins, to their neighbourn, whilst tbcy 
content tbemoelves with the fertile plaim. In truth, the i n h a b i t .  of 
the nxmutaina have regularly paid their fur tribute to Rusria, since tbe 
h t  occupation of Siberia. M. Middmdorff further amcertainad. th.t, 
betwean Udakoi of the Rouisns and the mouth of the Amb, there ir 
a conaidenble tract, quite independeut both of Ruwn and C h i 4  
md accupied by a people called OuiIaiqucs, who pay no tribute to e i k  
Emperor ;  a d  in that country no boundary muks exist. 

]6nglishmen, who are behind no nation in their love of daring adven- 
turn, will doubiler rejoice to learn, that jurt in the rame way as they 
b e w e  ofteu welcomed their own dirtant explorers, and M doubtless they 
will receive Franklin and his brave shipmates, when they return to our 
a h o m ,  m did a public feeling, amounting to enthuaiaam, prevail at St. 
Peterrburg when the young and intrepid Profeuor of the Univenity 
of Kief reached that metropolu, and was rewarded by a general bm- 
quet of hb countrymen, and the warm commendation of his illwtriQua 
Emperor. The MiddendoriT fete (the first of that wrt ever given in 
Ruui.), I may d m  tell you, haa further had the good effect of suggert- 
ing the formation of a Geographical Society at St. Petenburg, which 
will, I tmt, be coostruded on much the same plan as our own. 

Cdouriftg of Maps.-Colour has long been considered a powerful 
auxiliary to mere engraving in m a p  of every kind ; indeed, for certain 
special purpolem, M in geological map, it is indiepenable. Any other 
mode of colouring such maps than by hand, has always been conridered 
nry diffi l t ,  for aome reuone diciently evident of themselvee, y d  
atbur which it would be too long for me to explain in this place. It ir 
tbarfore with great pleasure we learn that M. Dufmoy has presented 
tm the Acedemy of Scienca a 'Memoir. on the Colouring of Maps,' 
by which aU the defects hithertu inherent on the application of tints, 
by me&aoical meam have been m c t e d ;  and the greateat com- 
phation of d u r i n g ,  M in the aaoe of the great Geological Map of 
Ehaac, by b i m d  and M. Elie de Beaumont, is now effected with F- 
feat cue a d  aamrq, and a a very eoosiderable duc t ion  of ast. 

Mbutwaat of aeigh.-The d i f f i l t i a  attending the t r a ~ p o r t  of 
mountain bwmxbsn, even of tbore on the bed conrtruction, for the 
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d m e ~ u r r m t n t  of heighte, are too re11 h o r n  to a11 t r a v d h  for m e  to 
iurist u p  them in thu place. Tbow ioatnrmenb dmost i n m r i a b l y  
meet with accidents, m d  hence recourw h u  ban had b o k a r r t i o n .  
on the temperature of boiling water, for ascertaining the height of pari- 
tiom. A paper am the wbject, by Colonel Sykm, ia printed in the &h 
~ o l .  of our Journal ; but although this mode hm tbe dv.nt.ge of euy 
erecution, ita indiclrtiow are never strictly correct, and an only be 
used u approximrtiona more or I s r  ntiafrctory. In p m f  of this I 
have only to refer you to two papers in the Conrptsr Rndw of the 
French Aademy of Sciences (for April, 1844). entitled ' Okerrationa 
made on the Fahorn, in the Alpa, on the Temperature of Boiling 
Water,' by MM. Peltier and Bravain.. You rill them sm how maty  
circumatancea muat be taken into conrid&on, a d  how many m c -  
tionq calculated with the minutest matbematical accuracy, mast be 
made before the real heigbtof any place can be ratbfactorily d n e d  
by the boiling of water. That great accuracy may be attained is a h o r n  
by another memoir on the mme subject (C. R. Jan., p. 168) by Mr V. 
Regmult, but this accuracy depends upon a degree of perfection in 
the thermometers tbat ia rarely pomibk, and a n  catrinly umer bs 
expected in the instrumentr of commerce; baaidcs, the mat p&ect 
instrument. may be broken, and the traveller im then leR to rhiR .r 
well M he can, with thermometer, whoM i n d i ~ l t i m  u a  bot to k 
tnuted. I do nut mean by thir to Biuuule traveller, from employing 
the boiling-point of water, as a metbod of ueenrjning heigh~ when h i t  
barometers are broken, or when they have none; but I would caution 
them against a tuo confident reliance on a method, the results of which 
u e  likely to be defective from a great variety of c a w .  On this mbject, 
therefore, I will only add, that modern science could not offer a gnatex 
boon to the traveller, than a really portable i~ t rument  fbr the eorratt 
admeasurement of heightr, an inrtrument neither fragile nor snsceptibk 
of derangemeot. Of exiating mounhin tmrometen, Sir Robert ahom- 
bukgk, an authority in there mattem, moat rtrongly recommends &ntea9s 
syphon barometer u the bat. M. Arago, we undarrtand, h u  am- 
rtructed a portnble barometer, mwh lass likely to be broken than h e  
now in UWA 

Taperaw ofthe M c d ~ m u u ~ . - - M .  Aim4 b u  cornmu~imtal to 
the Pmh Academy of Sciences a memoir on the tempastvrs af tlk 
hleditetranean; and hsr arrived, by h b  experiments in the neighbout- - 

* M . Inn ,  b n  a h  a ppr on the boiling of WJI in thr Pymoa (F W), md 
hI \I. hfutiur md Brava~r on M out Bhuc. 



b o d  d Algiers, at the anomalous mul t ,  that the temperature of that .tr 
is higher ncnr the cocurt than further out. T h u  is a subject of no lola11 
imporknoc; an frOm the ganedly received opinion, that a lowering of the 
temperature  of the sep is indicative of diminished depth, the t h m o m e t a  
bad become a valuable addition to former nautical instruments. If 
however tbe law of decreasing temperature with d e d g  depth be 
not univerd ,  and if, on the contrary, decreased depth be in m e  
m i t n r t i a m  a aancomit.nt of iocnued temperature, tbe value of thenno- 
metric i d i t i o o s  becommm doubtful, and reliance on them may even be 
a t t ended  with danger. Independent, however, of obeervationr for tem- 
perature made at the aurface of the sea, and the relation of tius tempe- 
rature to the depth of water at the place, the temperature of the sea at 
di&trent depth  below the surface L a curious problem of physical 
geography ; it is one which present8 apparent anomdim and some un- 
certainty, from the want of an apparatue that may be relied on ar 
aEordii a correct indication of the temperature of the lower strata of 
the rater.  The indices of Sim's thermometers are liable to be de- 
ranged in drawing up the instrument; and although bathometern, and 
other Jmilar inrtrumcntm, have been contrived for bringing up water 
from any depth, they canoot be regarded 8s furnishing mtisfaotory 
read& k i n g  liable to have their temperature changed as they p a n  
through rtrak warmer or colder than the rpot from which the water 
w.e dmwu up. We are therefore glad to learn that M. Aimd b e  con- 
trived a specier of double thermometer, known by the name of &mu- 
&re & &verseamit, for the purpoee in quertion. One of M. Aimd's 
tbmorneterr  ia for a temperature higher, and rsotber for a temperature 
lower, than that praumed at the bottom of the sea : the two are let down 
*her, pnd fmm their combined indicatione, and the ucertained tem- 
penture of the rnrface water, that at the bottom is known. B d e n  
thamometsn have been before applied, both for the temperature of the 
water and tlut of the l a d ,  when that temperature was known to in- 
aeaw downwards, but the applioatiou of a similar principle for indi- 
cating &rater cold appears new. 

SomdPgu.-If the temperature of the eea qt di&nnt depths be a 
subject of intereet, the actual depths themselves are no less so. Various 
cireurartancem combine to render it much more difficult to ascertail~ the 
drpressions of the land below the eurfuce of the sea, than its elevations 
above that line. The difficulty of obtaining sounding6 in deep water is 
well known, for the operation is only practicable during a calm. We 
must therefore be glad to hear of any successful attempts to sound whilet 
a vessel is sailing. An instrument, contrived by M. Laignel for this pur- 
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pose, on the principle of a kite reversed-that E to say, the lead do 
wends i n b  the water upon the same principle that a kite risea in the air- 
Relief M q . - D e p r h  of the Dead &.-M. B a o e r - K e l l u  

continuea the production of relief maps, and has lately executed r 
map of the kind of France and Belgium, on the horizontal scale of 
T,-.m, and for the vertical heights. A relief globe h u  
a h  been constructed at Berlin, but we do not know of more than one 
specimen of it having been as yet imported into this country. T b v e  
are no namee of riven or places upon it, but the principal towns .re 
designated by red spota. In England, indeed, we may well approve 
of the successful labours of Mesars. Dobbs, Bailey, aud Co., who for- 
merly gave to the public the geological relief map of England u r d  
Walea, and also the geographical relief map of Arabia Petma and - - .  

Idumeen. They have now brought out a highly finished relief map of 

Syria and Palestine, the tract of all the known world, which, as it m w  
be the most deeply intcresting to every Christian, is at the name t ime 
the most singular in its orographical features. In  this map the biblical 
reader will have the most accurate idea of the nature of the tracts inha- 
bited by the Jewish tribes ; and, using it with the former map of Arabia, 
he will have no occasion to consult any other document in studying 
the Holy Scripturee; whilet the geographer can Bee at a glance the vast 
altitude of the mountains of Lebanou (from 9000 to 10.000 feet above 
the sea), the conlparative depremion of the sea of Tiberiaa to 328 feet 
below it, and the extraordinary dep~asiun of the Dead Sea to 1312 
below the level of the adjacent Mediterranean.. Thin is by far tl~e 
deepest known fissure in the cruet of the eaith in reference to-the level 
of the sea, and is the more remarkable, from the Dead Sea having tk 
extraordinary depth of 350 fathoms ! Looking to the eruptive character 
of the rocks which compoice the surrounding high mountains of the Hul y - - 

Lund, we may, indeed, regard this phenomenon as a beautiful and 
striking illustration of the views of De Saussure and other geologia~s, that 
great upheavings have naturally been accompanied by deep lateral de- 
pressions of the contiguous lands. 

Tmtr ia l  itlagnetism- Tlic British Association, aazd Connexion of 
d@ient scienceb~-1~ bringing to a close these r~otices on the rariou-s 

, steps, by which geography has been recently advanced, and in reverting 
to subjects connected with OUT own county, let me say that there is no 

It in well to m i n d  geographm and hPoellm that the extent of this d e v i m ,  
u determiuerl by the trigwometrical surrey of Lieutcrru~t Symouda, R.N., and fw 
which one of the gold medala of the Royal Geogm hical Society w u  given to t h ~  
a6icer in 1843, a g m  very nearly with the i n d e p e u ~ t  barornetrid observatiool of 
M. Bcrthollet sod the Preach w i w .  
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work wbich British practical science has produced, that ought to occupy 
a higher place in our estimation, than the great volume recently 
brought forth by Lieut.-Colonel Sabine, at  the cost of the Govern- 
ment,  on the  magnetical and meteomlogicnl obscrvatione made during 
three years at  Toronto ill Canada. In referring you to the lucid and 
modest introduction to the tables compiled frum the Ialmurs of his 
bruther officen of the Ruyal Artillery, for a full view of the origin, pro- 
gress, and ulterior objeate of the inquiries into terrestrial magnetism in 
which Colonel Snbine has been so efficient a leader. ~ o u  must all feel 
with me that the problems which, in common with Humbuldt, Hansteen, 
and E r m a n ,  he is engaged in determining, are of the highest im- 
portance to the ultimate aim of phyeical geography. Valuable, how- 
ever, na the researchee have been, I thoroughly agree with my distin- 
guished friend, that if they be not followed up by further and continued 
inquiries into the periodical variations of the magnetic direction and 
forces, as  compared with meteorological phenomena also periodical; and 
also with those secu1.1r changes which, with slow but syrtematic pro- 
gression, alter the whole aspect of terntrial  magnethm from one cen- 
tury to another, and which, in their nature, are prohably intimate!y 
connected with the causes of the magnetism of the globe itself, we shall 
not be enabled to ascend by the inductive proms to the establishment 
of general laws. Ardently, therefore, do I hope that in the =me spirit 
of liberality which has induced our Government to found magnetical 
observations, and to publish the splendid mass of knowledge already ob- 
tained, supported M they are by the voice of ecience expre~ed through 
the Royal Society and the British Asnuciation, they will persevere in 
eliciting further results, and will, in consonance with other European 
governments, carry out such a seriea of obeervatione in future years, as 
may be recommended by the philomophers engaged in this branch of 
science, who are about to assemble at Cambridge. 

I connot make this allusion to the British Association without in- 
viting geographers not only to repair to the ensuing meeting at Cam- 

' 

bridge, but to endeavour there to propound for discussion, in the . 

Subaction of that great national institution, which is specially allotted 
to them, more suggestions than they have been accustomed to make in 
former years. Even thoae geographers who have no cinch communica- 
tions to dm, may rest oseured that they will reap much instruction 
from the amernbled geologirts, Isdogiota, botanisb, and ethnologists. 
I might indeed simply refer you to the last volume of the Transactions 
ef the British Anociatian, containing the admirable report of Profeewr 
Owen on the extinct mammalr of Australia, and to the beautiful sene- 
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nlizationr with which it b terminated; and you will instantly 
widence offered by hie own science, that this great comparative aria- 
mht taken the broadest and noun& vie- of the comesion between the 
ancient and modern distribution of maasen ofland. Showing us tbat, 
a whole, the extinct quadrupeds of our A n d  are closely adogoua  to 
tbme of the continenhi of Europe and his, and that thtse qua- of 
the gbbe are separated by no natural boundaria which c d d  ha- 
caused great variation in the distribution of animal life, Prof- C h v m  
infers that England must have been a portion of the Continent, a h  it 
WM tenanted with the same apecia of now extinct elephants, rbi- 
aoceroees, hippopotami, biaons, hyaenas, tigen, bean, kc., initabitamtm 
of the common Continent. Even Africa i~, on one of ita flankq m o  
slightly divided from the rcst of the old world of the geographer, t h t  
ita existing racer of mammals in some aort intermingle; though certain 
quadrupeds, M the giraffe and hippopotamus, which hare become extirrct 
in Europe and Asia, atill exist in Africk But when we & our eyes 
to Australia on the one hand, or to South America on the otbcr; then ia 
the fauna aa entirely diasimilu in each, a s  we should arpect to find i t  
m aamtries partitioned off by nrch wide sear and great natural barriers. 
Frum observing the fact, that the fomil mammalian remains of t h a e  
b o  continents are as unlike those of Enrope, Asia. and Afriu, r tbar 
p m n t  qaadrupedr, Profensor Owen rightly condudes " that the mame 
forms were ratrioted to the m e  provinces at a foarwr p d q i c a l  
period, aa they a n  at the present dry;" and thus be sustains the views 
of modem gaologiata, that in t h e  periods immebiatcly anterior oD oar 
own, the great geographical h t u r e s  of the uutb mwt bare beto Ls 
n m e  aa those which now prevail. 

Conclusim.-In concluding thb report on the recent p- of gco- 
graphy, I am but too well aware tbat, ar at our last awivaaq,  I must 
apologise for the inadequacy of my ef6urtr. Occupied a I have b&e, 
HP to the very moment at which I eddrer yoa, ia the aunpkti~~ of a 
large work on the structure of Eastern Europe, and the Urd Moanuirw, 
I have only been able to snatch a few bours at inOensbs to execute q 
dutice as a 8eographi'c.l President; a d  without b k r  dditiolm1 labours 
of our indefatigable Secretary, this review wouJd have bcra still more 
imperfect. If, however. you will pardon me Tur rot bring% M n  
your notice a greater m a s  uf after*, t b e p  t h  rhs pimwe 1 have 
endeavoured to sketch of the ~ r o g r c ~  of our scieno~ in h e  foreig~ 
countria with which I am the beat acquainted, may, at least, retisfy you 
h t  E have the spirit of geography st beart. AI dl aen t s  I tnut that 
you have found in me a pumn who, z a h d y  devoted to pour cmuc/ 
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hro &wen, by every meanr in h h  power, to augment the number of 
y r r  munbern, to attach to your liat nama of distinguished men, and to 
rmda thia Society as popular an it is scientific. In my wirh to effect 
thcse ends, 1 only claim for myself the merit of endeavouring to increase 
thrt crptic de corps, which ia eseential to the rucceaa of a scientific 
S o d e t y  like our own, solely dependent on the hearty union of indivi- 
darb I have therefore a right to feel a pride in seeing men of all 
shades  in public opinion, and of all the walkn in letten and science, 
annbining to uphold the efforb of thin useful national A d o n .  

I n  bidding you adieu, Gentlemen, I offer to you my sincere hub 
not only for the honour with which you have inverted me, but specially 
for the zeal and unanimity with which you have eupported me in 
a r r y i n g  out our common objecb. In whatever capacity I may here- 
niter be placed, I shall never cease to take the deepest interest in your 
welfare; and in resigning this chair to the gallant and noble seaman, 
whom you have elected an my succeswr, permit me to congratulate you 
on having obtained a President who, aa he ir an ornament to the Peerage 
and the Royal Navy, will, I feel aesured, so zealously discharge his 
daties, and so steer our exploring reesel, M to obtain the hearty cheers 
of his crew, and the approbation of all true geographers. 
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R O Y A L  GEOGRAPHICAL SOC.IETY. 

I .--Journal of an Expedition from Pi rara  to tics Upper Coren- 
tyne, and p o r n  thence to Demerara, executed by order of Her  
Majesty's Government, and under the Command of Mr. (now 
Sir) Robert H. Schomburgk, K.R.E., Ph. D., Scc. Scc. 

1. Joumeyj?rom Pirara,  by tics River Hupununi, to tics Wapisiana 
01~Ilaqe, Wahc lkaba. 

IN furtherance of the obj& of my mimion to British Guayana, I 
lef t  George-Town on the 15th February, 1843, with the inten- 
t ion  of joining the other gentlemen of the expedition at Pirara, to 
which place they had proceeded from Roraima, while I investi- 
gated the regions north of that remarkable mountain-chain. 

I ascended the Essequibo on this occasion for the fourth time ; 
the route, therefore, offered no novelty, if I except the appearance 
of that remarkable comet which we observed first on the 8th 
M d ,  and which remained an object of wonder alike to us and 
to the Indians. 

Without having met with any accident on arcending the falls 
and rapids, I reached Wai-ipukari on the 24th March, and had 
the pleasure of finding my companions, after an absence of about 
four months, in excellent health and spirits. 

Several of our large beau were still at the confluence of the 
Pirara with the Mahu, and as they werb required for the ascent 
of the Rupununi, and could not be brought by water , i n come- 
quence of the raiw usually expectcd in February not having 
fallen, I made the requisite arrangemenu for having two of them 
brought over-land, though the distance in a straight line was 23 
miles, and this would be considerably increased by the detours 
necesaay for avoiding high ground. Pasico, the chieftain of the 
Macusis about Puara, undertook to bring them, which he success- 
fully accompliehed. 

Before we left Pirara we had the grief to see it partly burnt 
down, through the negligence of a child. I fortunately rescued 
from her blazing hut a poor old woman, who, though she knew 
there wan gunpowder in it, seemed determined to save a f-' 
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articles belonging to her absent grandson. The remains of the 
former Catholic Chapel, and the house of the late Mr. Yod, 
next fell a prey to the flames, and it was only with the greatert  
difficulty that the further progress of the fire was arrested. 

The preparations for our departure heing completed, and a 
number of Indians engaged to accompany us ;-on 

Aptil30th I bade adieu to Pirara: nor was it without feelingr 
of regret that I cast a last glance on the hut which for so many 
months had been my residence ; for humble as was its appearance. 
when judged of by the acale of European constructions, I con- 
trasted the comforts I had enjoyed under its shelter,, with the sder-  
ings of the many nights I had passed under the canopy of Heaven. 
The ruins of the missionary's house, near which my road lay as I 
commenced my journey, its blackened walls attesting the cause of 
its destruction, and the remembrance of its former inmate, whose 
first arrival at this spot I had witnessed, and under whose benevo- 
lent and judicious conduct I had seen the d of our Christian 
religion sown in the heart of the savage, but not permitted to 
ripen into the perfect harvest before it was cut d o m - d l  wm- 
bind to make me sad. The large wooden cross, which, when 
the Brazilians potmessed the village, had been erected in front of 
the chapel, and which, as a Protestant, I could not new in thc 
s m e  light that a Roman Catholic would, still brought relief to 
my feelings : it spoke of hope, the hope that there might yet dawn 
a better day for the p o r  abandoned beings, who, just initiated 
into our religion, were again left to themselves .ad to nature. 

Ae I proceeded to the embarkation at Wai-ipuluri reoollections 
crowded upon me : with what various feeling had I, at different 
times, trodden the same path, from the time when I first traversed 
the Savannahs, in 1835, in company with Lieutenant (now Cap- 
tain) Haining,* to the present moment! And had the awe of 
religion-had humanity been advanced during the long interval 
.of eight years ? Alas ! no. The ruins of Pirara, sarcely a hut 
inhabited, the regular p t h s  which travemed the village during 
the missionary's residence among the Macusis, overgrown witb 

-rank grass; no human being visible to gree~ m with hin hearty 
Tombowai-all replied ia the negative. 

At Wai-ipukari, I b u d  the bustle of p r e p u ~ t i m  Eor onr 
journey. The Indians from the Canuku Mountains were all 
encamped round our tents, to see us once more before we departed. 

.The boatmen were putting the craft in order, and the haure 
voice of the coxswain waa evidence of the free are he bad made 
of it during the day. U p n  examinsdon of what had been done, 
and what yet remained to do, it was clear that more than one day 

Since thm bar been written poor Wining died in lammica. 



w m l d  elapse before we could start on our further ascent d tbe 
R u p n u n i .  In order to pruvide for the multitude, witbout con- 
s u m i n g  our salted provisiom, hunting prties were irnmediitely 
desnatched in auest of anme. 

% inlet, on. the ba&s of which we were encamped, abounded 
Gn kaimans. On land they are too timid to be dangerous; and 
the animal is ao well aware of the disadvantages under which be 
labours when on terra-firrna, that on the dightest appearance of 
m a n  he immediately plunges into the water-once there, he is the 
m o r t  dangerous animai in the rivers of Guayana. I was anxious to 
p s e s s  a perfect skeleton of one of these monsters, and accord- 
ingly. Naripo, the kaiman-slayer, a fine Macusi, who had settled 
near Wai-ipukari, was armed with my rifle for the purpoae. He 
promised to do his best to shoot one before we started, and he 
kept his word, for the following day he arrived with the intelli- 
gence that he had succeeded ; on hearing which we all started for 
the sea-like expsion of the Awarimm, near which Naripo had 
erected hia house, and shot the kaiman. The animal was still in 
the water, but fastened with d hush-rope, or liana, round the neck 
to a tree.. With the assistance of several Indians, and the greater 
part of our own men, it was hauled ashore. Life was extinct, 
and we had nothing to fear, though, when looking at his horrible 
jaws fringed with teeth, an involuntary shudder almost came over 
me. Its whole length was 12 feet 3 inches (the largest I have 
ever wen measured 16 feet ; but there may be larger ona) ; the 
haul was 18 inches long, and the circumference, passing over the 
eyes, was 20 inches; the girth of the body, where most slender, 
was 4 feet 5 inches. We placed it in a position which appeared 
to us the most natural, and our artist took a drawing of it, while 
Nar ip ,  with rw, small vanity, related how he had shot it. H e  
went, he said, with his little aon, a boy about eight years of age, 
to the inlet or Kimhagh, and having tied a fowl to a long string, 
threw it into the water ae a bait. The fluttering of the b i d  in 
its attempts to escape eoon amacted a kaiman to the spot, when 
i t  received the contents of the rifle, but apparently with little 
effect ; for though it sank it soon rose again, and made a second 
nnh  at the fowl, which had been again thrown into the water. 
Naripo fired a second time, and little DanappB now loaded hb 
fowling-piece with slugs. The ire of the monster being raised, 
the dninty bait was withdrawn, and the Macusi merely splashed 
the water with h i  foot, holding firmly egainst a tree on the 
margin, when the kaiman mbhcd furiously townrds him, and 
received the shots of both the father and son. Seven diechaqp 
were necewary before they proved successful : several slugs had 
penetrated the skull, and one of the balls had passed through the 
eye. The drawing finished, the kaiman was hauled on dry ground, 
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and a kind of cage-work of large sticks built over it, to protect it 
from the vultures and other carrion-loving animals: this precau- 
tion, however, was of no avail, for when Mr. Fryer returned, 
about a month afterwards, to secure the skeleton, it was not to le 
found. 

I had selected the rainy season for ascending the Rupununi, as 
at that period I would be able to reach a higher point with oar 
canoes than I could at any other, and the river was now rising 
rapidly: still were we not ready, and the 3rd of May approached 
before we could start. At length, the corials being r e p d  
ready, we took leave of our Indian friends. In the number were 
many wha had accompanied me on my previous journeys, when I 
first landed among them, eight years ago : these pressed my ha& 
a custom with which they had since become acquainted, and gave 
me their Tombowai, or farewell. We did not start under a good 
omen, if such superstitiom were entertained by any of us. The 
corial which I occupied, the Louisa, ran foul of a sunken stump 
on leaving the inlet, and one of her planks was stove in. W e  
could scarcely keep her from sinking before we reached the bank 
of the river. Our Indians were however alert, and, after an 
hour's delay, the damage was repaired, ant1 we were once more 
m route. 
May 4th.-What a night we had passed !-it appeared as if the 

flood-gates of heaven had been opened. . Anxious to make every 
progress, it was almost dusk before we began to pitch our tents the 
previous evening, and we had not got them up when the thunder- 
storm commenced. All sounds were overpowered by that of the 
falling rain: even the thunder was scarcely audible, and an- 
nounced itself only by the vivid flashes of lightning, which, as they 
shot along, illumined groups of canoemen and Indians, seeking 
shelter as best they could, and trembling with fright and cold. 
As for keeping a fire alive, it was out of the question, and our 
tents were no protection from the rain that fell in torrents. We 
were much amused by my brother, who, having fallen aslee in 
spite of the uproar, awoke half dreaming, and as the rain fe I' 1 in 
heavy drops upon him, and had already saturated his hammock, 
fancied the river, on whose banks we were encamped, had so much 
swollen in the course of the night that its waters already reached 
our tent, and his efforts to escape a watery grave were really 
ludicrous. I estimated the quantity of rain which fell that night 
at from 5 to 6 inches. The thermometer stood this morning at 
65' F.,* and the wet-bulb thermometer at 64'. 7, a certain indi- 
cation of the atmosphere being overcharged with moisture. 

At half past eight we passed the mouth of the Curutoka, which, 
The t e m r t a m  mentioned i n  the p m t  memoir are throughout rlw*o d 

Psbrrnheit'r ennometer.--(ED.) 
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a few miles higher u is inhabited by Macurf Indians. This 
str- meanders part I" y through savannahs, and has its source in 
the eastern continuation of the Canuku Mountains. 

T w o  hours afterwards we passed the first rapids, which the 
h u i s a  did in fine style; .but the large canoe had to be hauled 
over by main force. At a short distance above the p i n t  is the 
site of the former Protestant mission. While the people were 
o c c u p i e d  pitching our tents, 1 strolled up the stream, and again 
had occasion to admire the beautiful palm, the curua of the 
M acusis. I t  appears to be a species of Maniniliana (inn' 
and, if so, is certainly the handsomest of that interesting P"' amily, " 
which, though social in its habits, is only found in regions far 
asunder .  Time had wrought great changes since the mission had 
been abandoned. Vegetation, in tropical exuberance, had over- 
powered what man had planted; and the cotton plantations and 
provision fields, which, under Mr. Youd's direction, afforded M, 
p t i f y i n g  a prospect, presented now only a few straggling shrubs 
of a EuPQtorium, numerous young trumpet trees (Cecropia, Phyl- 
lanthus), and various sedges, which being the first occupants of 
the soil before man had cultivated it, again sprung'np when he 
relinquished his labour. The missionary's house, and the build- 
'urg in which he was wont to instruct the Indian in the Christian - religion and the English language, had fallen in, and added the 
gloom of their ruined aspect to the forlorn appearance of the once 
flourishing mission; and yet scarcely three years had elapsed 
since circumstances had obliged Mr. Youd to withdraw. 

Seeing marks of recent footsteps, I followed their direction 
through clusters of plantain trees, which, in consequence of their 
rapid growth, had withstood the throng of ranker vegetation, and 
attested by their height, in some instances from 40 to 50 feet, the 
fertility of the mil. Indeed the Indians consider those regions 
where the mrua grows, the most fertile of the forest. Of the 
numerous Indian habitations, which I had seen here on a former 
occasion, only two miserable huts remained, and the pools of 
-water which were standing in them were sufficient evidence that 
their roofs were not water-tight. I saw no human beings in them ; 
but some wood shavings, a gun with its lock taken to pieces to be 
cleaned, and a spindle with cotton, plainly indicated that people 
had recently been there, and that, alarmed at my approach, they 
-had fled into the wood. I went in search of them, but without 
success, and when I returned to the huts 1 found there two 
women and a man, the former spinning cotton, the latter cleaning 
the lock of his gun, rn though they had never been disturbed, and, 
evincing no surprise at my appearance, they did not even look up 
from their work. A few words, spoken to them in their own 
language, soon inspired confidence ; and they told me that hearing 
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me approach, and knowing by the sound that he who cunc wore 
shoes. thev had concealed themselves till thev had ascertained - J 

who it was. I purchased some ground p r o v i s ' ~ ~ ~  of them, and 
gave the females some glass beads, after which I returned to the - P- 

5th-The first large fall of the. Ruponuni, which is a l iule 
above the late Mission, was passed without accident, and we wn- 
tinued our journey at half-past eight in the morning.. The river 
Awaricuru, by means of which, and the amall river Quataltrr, 
Pirara is reached within a distance of J miles, has a secand outlet 
about a mile above the fall, and 11 miles from the lower (outlet ?). 
Such divisions of a river, although frequent near the coast, are 
but seldom to be met with in the interior. 

Three miles higher up, and on the left bank of the Rupununi, 
a small channel leads to a lake-like expansion of water, called by 
the Mncusf Indians Wataaarai, to which they resort for fishing, 
M this inlet is well stocked with the finny tribe. We halted at 
half-past three o'clock in the afternoon, a d  were then in sight of 
the Canuku Mountains. Thick opaque clouds enveloped their 
summits a d  deepened the dark green tint of the gigantic trees 
which clothed their sides. Our tents were scarcely pitched when 
the clouds diseolved and the rain poured down in torrents during 
the whole night. 

6th.-Nothing could exceed the beauty of the morning. The 
sun r e  partially covered by fleecy clouds, as if a f d  ta contend 
for the supremacy of the day against the dark hovering masses to 
the west; but when its rays fell o n the rain-drops on the 
foliage, the scene was one of fairy f" and. The majestic Mora 
(Mma ezcdlw), refreshed by the late rains, was covered with a 
succession of leaves whose tints, varied with their:age, passed from 
yellow through red to dark peen; while the splendid P ~ ~ Y B Q  
with racemes of bright blue flowers, sometimes from 12 to 18 
inches long, trailed from bush to tree, and with the orange- 
coloured Combreta gave variety to the sumunding scenery. 

We were now surrounded by mountains through which the 
river had forced its way, and, proceeding onwards, arrived by one 
o'clock at the small river Aripai, on the right bank of the Rupu- 
nuni. A settlement of Wapisiana Indians was established at a 
short distance from its mouth, and an I was in hopes of procaring 
here a fresh supply of provisions, we halted at that early hour. 
Immediately on landing I proceeded to the village, which is only 
half a mile from the river. The yells of the numerous dogr in- 
formed the Indians of my approach, and when I came in front of 
the first huts, I found the inhabitants all assembled. An dd 
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Indian rtepped forward, and greeting me in tolerably good 
Portuguese, said he was the chieftain of the people I saw before 
me, and who appeared to be dl young men. One by one now 
c a m e  up to me and gave me their hand with a good-natured smile. 
The chieftain's wife, a tall woman, who, although middle-aged, 
was still &-looking, also spoke broken Portuguese, and drop- 

ing her courtmy, seized my band and attempted to kiss it, which f prevented. 
On entering the hut I was m t e d  by my name, and a young 

female, whom I remembered to have seen at Senhora Librada's 
in 1838, welcomed me. She spoke the language well enough to 
i d o r m  me that, dissatisfied with her employer, she had left her 
and come to this village ; the chieftain's wife, a Paravelhana by 
birth, being a relation of hers. 

I perceived no Werence in the constraction of the huts of this 
village from those we had seen at the Macusi settlements. Some 
of the women were occupied in preparing a Laba (&lugenus 
rarbnigrr, Dam.), which.appeared in such excellent order that it 
tempted my appetite. Three or four men were lounging in their 
hammocks, each of wbom had a large calabash of yellow plums 
(Spmdiar lutao, L; Maropi in the Macusi langnnge), which 
he was w eager in devouring as to have M time even to a t  
a glance at me. Large heaps of firewood piled up for use in the 
winter, when the torrents of rain render the wood in the forest 
 fit for burning, indicated a foresight 1 had but aeldom met with 
among the Indians. 

The old chieftain requested I would accompany him to his pro- 
vision grounds, which were djacent to the homes. He showed 
me the pride of h i  heart, spots of caaaada (Jan;Phu mamihot), 
wme, as he said, six moons, others four muons in the ground. 
(The Indians divide the time from rainy season to rainy reason into 
lunar months or moons.) There were his yams, and there his 
bbsoa, plants a d  arborescent cottons of a size that would have 
astonished a planter from the routh of the United States, and 
a#eskd the fertility of the soil, which was a black mould slightly 
mixed with sand. The old man could not sufficiently expatiate 
on the fertility of the mil around hie village, in proof of which he 
Fnted  to the g r e f u l  curua-palm towering high above the ad- 
jacent brat-trees. We saw the trunk of a large silk cotton-tree 
(Bmdur, ), which if it had remained standing in his fields, 
would no oubt have renderecl the ground under it useless, by 
reason of ik wide-spreading branches. I t  had accordingly been 
cot down, and the labour of the operation may be judged of when 
I atate that the t d  WM 25 feet in circumference. 

The farests about Aripai abound in cedar-trees (leica of 
Aublet), so called from their resemblance in smell and in the 
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colour of the wood to the rial cedar (Lark aadrur), though &ey 
belong to a quite different family.* This tree often attoins a 
height of from 60 to 70 feet, and canoes made of it nre considered 
more durable than those made of any other wood. I t  is d l c d  
by the Wapisiana Indians camiau, and by the Macuais paren+. 
The  colonists esteem it much for furniture, particularly far 
drawers, as its aromatic odour keeps away the insects. 

I had scarcely made my way back when the whole village 
returned my visit. Our baggage was examined with eager curi- 
osity ; the sight of the objects we had brought for barter excited 
great ecstacy, and the promise that all the provisions that could be 
spared would be immediately brought. I observed here a strange 
custom among the young girls, and adopted by them perhaps till 
womanhood; they wore their hair short with the exception of a 
lock, which hung from the crown of the head down toward. the 
neck. 

The  following day being Sunday, I resolved on remaining 
here. The  season had set in with uncommon -ur; torrents of 
rain fell during the night; heavy thunder and frequent showers 
alternated -during the daytime with sunshine and blue sky. 
The  river was rising almost visibly, and the current ran, where 
the river turned sharply round, with the swiftness of a rapid. 

8th.--On awaking this morning I found my hut under water, 
and might have stepped at once from my hammock into the 
canoe ; but, as we had anticipated this, the baggage had been 
previously secured. The river had risen lo* feet in 36 hours, 
and still continued to rise. Previous to our departure the 
Indians brought us about 30 cakes of cassada bread, for which 
they demanded mock-coral glass b e d s  and others of a white 
d o u r ,  the latter being the most esteemed by the Wapisiana 
ladies; the men requested for their share, knives, hooks, &c. A 
little girl with very pretty eyes, but by no means an intelhgent 
countenance, particularly when seen in profile, appeared not to 
possess any provision-fields to enable her to offer cassada bread, 
but anxious, nevertheless, to possess some of the favourite beads, 
she brought under her arm a white hen and a number of young 
chickens in a small basket, which she set down at my feet. I 
gladly presented her with what she so much desired, and for 
which, no doubt, she would willingly have sacrificed her pet, 
which I returned to her with the young brood ; an act of gene- 

* I conaider thu tree to be undoubtedly Aublrt'm Icim d t b i ~ l r ,  though in me 
m ct it dirers from bin deeripi~ln pf that spciea, an it hae from uine to twelve ir 
of Leb, while Aublet lay, it har but h m  three to four. He describes the w t h  
cedar, and w a k a  ofa qrciea which he wnridcn to be memly a rariety, and the wood 
of which, I e  aye ,  is of a red colour. This latter im probnbly the red cedar I found at 

.ipai, hut which u decidedly specifidly direrent. It may atnl~d proviuordly u 
-amion. 



that she firat looked with astonishment at the 
beads, then ectionately at the hen and chickens, then with smiles 
of thankfulness at me. 

The following are the meteorological observations at Aripai :- 

Having brought the corials to our tents, we steered through the 
rows of trees ; certainly a novel species of navigation. The river 
was in some places running from 5 to G knotu an hour. The 
Louisa was a fine boat, a d  her crew some of the ablest men ; 
still there were places where, with all our advantages, we only 
advanced inch by inch. The other boata had to be hauled along 
by means of the branches on the river's banks. Accumulating 
flake of white foam came floating down the river, which, at those 
parts where it was narrowed in by the mountains, almost covered 
its sarfirce, a d  gave it the appearance of a northern snow-field. 
Great was its contrast with the verdure and the many-coloured 
flowen that adorned the banks, particularly where a beautiful 
(3wzbretum aur&~acum (Nov. Spec.) immerged its drooping 
spikes into the stream below, so bright its colours that their 
reflected imqe was visible even in the muddy watera of the 
Rupununi. Thi beautiful shrub, common to almost all the 

- rivers of Guayana, appears to bear a constant succession of 
flowers, but at this season the banks were covered with them, 
and, together with the Peh.ea macrostuchya (N. Sp.) and the 
thick garlanh of pink flowers of several species of Bignoniace~, 
presented a most splendid appearance. 

In the early part of the morning the heavens looked gloomy; 
they presented an expanse of a dull blue tinge with here and 
there a few intenpered cirro-strati. At 10 o'clock the appear- 
ance of the clouds became highly interesling. Thick bulky 
marser of rain-clouds with a blue sky intervening indicated an 
approaching storm, and offered a fine subject for a painter. The 
cry of the tpncans, that sure prognostic of rain, told us what we 
bad to expect. It is remarkable that the Buradi or Carauwui 
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( R a w 0 1  Toco), a d  other allied species, p e r a l l y  commence 
their cry on the approach of rain. If, therefore, their 
able voices assailed our ears at any other time thrn in the morning 
or evening, when we allowed them to set up their cry as in the 
regular course of things, we generally looked out for our cloekr, 
or made other preparations to avert the threatened wetting. Our 
toucans very seldom proved false prophets. Noisy as is the 
Bnradi, it is surpnssed by a species o hawk, called by the Macusi, 
Callau-dlau ; by the Warraus, Yacka-tata (Ibyder I 
Vieill.). a b id  of prey which appears to be. spread=; 
Guayana, and which has been honoured by the colonists with the 
name of bull-clog. It is alwajs found in societies of 10 or 12, 
occupying the loftiest trees along the bankr of the rivers, where 
they act as warders. Scarcely do they spy a boat in the far dis- 
tance, when they set up their yacka-tata ; a cry which, when the 
whole company join in the alarm, pmves almost stunning. 

The prospects on ascending the Rupununi, where it has worn 
itself a passage through the mountain chain, are by no meam 
uninteresting. In one place the mountains approach the imme- 
diata banks of the river, and the stream bathes their feet; in 
another they surround it like an amphitheatre, or recede at tbe 
distance of a mile or two; but nowhere'do we find a bold cliff 
overhanging the water. It seems as if the river followed the 
windings of the valleys, gliding from mount to mount without 
abrading any portion of their granitic foundations. Wherever 
the current haa washed away the clayey mil, large rounded blocks 
of gneiu are visible. A t  one of those spots where a high moun- 
tain turns the river boldly to the east, I enjoyed a most beautiful 
prospect. Not only the banks of the river, but also the steep 
side of the hill, were almort mered with trees of that species, so 
splendid in appmnce,  which I first discoycrecl at the river 
Scabunk, a tributary of the Takutu, but where the absence of 
flowerr prevented me from ascertaining its character; here they 
were in profusion. 
Among thoso plants which bear bracts, that organ is generally 

situated immediately below the calyx; but in this instance the 
bract sometimes occupies the common situation, but is more 
frequently attached to m e  of the segments of the calyx, a pccu- 
liarity common to the genera C'aZycophylltnn. Musrcenda, am1 
Pindnya. This tree belonge to a new species of the first of 
these, and is of singular beauty. Its large pink bracts almost 
clothe the tree in that beautiful colour, and it is only upon a near 
approach that one can discorer the shining peen leaves, and the 
spikes of small flowers of a velrety blue. Let the reader call to 
m i d  the splendid aspect afforded by our m e  bushes in full 
blossom,-then let him imagine the great garden of nature in 



Gaayma, clothed in tropical exuberance, and among the luxu- 
riant productio& of a genial sun and fertile roil, trces from 
40 to 50 feet high presenting a mass of leaves of the colour of 
the race, from the deepest carmine to the faintest blush,--and 
he may form some idea of the picture I now witnessed. The 
d of this beautiful tree is extremely hard, of a yellowish 
brown, and very bitter; and, I have little doubt, possesses febri- 
fuge properties. The Mscuri Indians call it Dehpojeh. I have 
already obwrved that it is a new species, and, according to the 
cuetom of botanists frequently to name their own discoveries after 
the patrons of the science of botany, or other distinguished indi- 
viduals, I have requested the permissiin of Lod Stanley-who, 
during the time the plant was discovered by me, was Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, and by whose authority the expedition 
was undertaken-to make this splendid tree known to the bota- 
nical world by the name of CcJycophyllum Stan1yanum.t 

There were no palms in the vicin~ty of the spot where we in- 
tended to rest for the night, and, ns the sky threatened rain, our 
Inctiam had to find a substitute for palm-leaves, with which they 
usually cover their temporary resting-places. The hats were 
accodingly covered, first, with the branches of trees, and then 
with a thick layer of fallen leaves, which at this period strewed 
the grooncl several inches thick, and thus rendered impervious to 
the rain. A pair of those pretty monkeys called marmouwts in 
the colony (the red-handed Tamarin, or Midar ru$manus of 
Geotfmy) gamboled from tree to tree near my tent. I was 
rather surprised to meet this pretty species of Midas so high up 
in the interior, as I had always considered its abode to be near 
the coast region, where it occasionally visits the plantain-walks t 
in ruth numbers, to feed upon the ripe fruit, that it commits 
great injury. These monkeys are easily caught in traps, but 
reldom rurvive their confinement above a few months. 

9th*-1t apP the river had reached its maximum height 
yesterday, u rom 2 o'clock in the afternoon of that day to 6 
o'clock thu morning it fell upwards of 5 feet. We found the 
large boat (4'2 feet in length) resting with the stern in the fork 
.of s tree a d  the bow on dry land; certainly the fault of her 
coxswain, who had comfortably taken his rest under her awning 
while the water was running rapidly off beneath her bottom. I t  
required the whole strength of our crew to get the boat out of thir 
unwonted ituation. 

- 

We entered, s t  about 11 o'clock, between two large rocks, that 

Tbe dcwi  tim of thu beautiful pknt war tld read at the meeting of the BrMm 
h i a t i o n  at fork, awl bw rince been pnbhhcd in Sir W i l l i i  J.cLwn Hooker'r 
' Imdoo Botanical Journal,' roL iii. 

t A plantain-walk i a  a piece of ground allotted for the cultivation of h e  Muro 
pamdisaaca and MUM wpamtan, or the plantain aud h a a n  of the tropiu. 



part of the river where, on mending. a continuation of rapids 
and cataracts cammences, forming obstacles to further Ilmgress ; 
but the lovely prorpecl from this point made me forget the dan- 
gers and difficulties that were to be surmounted. These natural 
prtals of p e i u  form a conspicuous feat- in the view. On 
the river's right, and from its very brink, the mvannahs stretched 
away ; towards the S.W. rose high mountains ; while the Peak 
l3urukutuau-yari, with its granitic cliffi, formed the background of 
the picture. The  whole landscape appeared *ccouleur de rose." 
The splendid CalycophylZlltrm Stanlyanum gave a marked aml 
peculiar character to the proopect. 

We, in the Louisa, halted before noon near Mount Burukutuau- 
yari ; the other boats did not arrive until part '2 in the afternoon. 
In the meanwhile I walked with Sororeng, one of the Indians 
who accompanied me to Lornlon in 1839, and who since 1837 
had served me as interpreter, to a village of Wapisiana Indians, 
which was called Kuiaraton. I t  is situated about a mile from the 
river, on its right bank. Here it was that, in January 1838, on 
my return from the aources of the Essequibo, I was detained for 
a fortnight waiting the arrival of one of my boats, in order to join 
our party at the lower Rupununi. 1 found on m arrival that no 
other craft was to be had but a small corial, just t rge enough to 
hold two persons. I was therefore obliged to send the coxswain 
and an Indian to Curassawaka, at the lower Rupununi, to bring 
up one of the boats of the expedition. The  interval of 14 days 
is indelibly impressed upon my memory from the excruciating 
pains of tic-doloureux and neuralgia which I suffered, in conse- 
quence of exposure during our journey tu the wurces of the Else- 
quibo. 

The  huts had been removed, and of the five dwellings which 
composed the settlement in 1538, only three were standing. The 
greater part of the inhabitants, and among them their chieftain, 
were absent in the provision-fields, and I found only two men and 
rr few women at the place. One of the latter appeared to have 
just reawered from small-pox, and another was still suffering 
under that baneful disease. I learned, to my great regret, that 
many of the inhabitants had fallen victims to the malady, which 
had been introduced in 1842 from the colony. 

I left a m e q e  for the chieftain to come and see me on his 
return, and, as there still remained a few hours of daylight after 
my arrival at the camp, I measured the height of the Peak 
Burukutuau, and found it to be near 2076 feet above the sa- 
vannah.* A set of altitudes of the sun, W: of the meridian, 
gave me the chronometric difference of our camp I mile W. of 

Bunten'# barometer i~dicattd the height of our camp on the arulnah to be 407 
feet above tbs a; the mmmit of Barukutuau would therefom In 2488 feet . b e  (be 
level of the M.. 



Piram (59' 21' W. of Greenwich). On a former occaeion I had 
ascertained the latitude of Kuiaraton to be 3O 1' 40" N., which 
would give for the peak 3" 1' N. While we were atill occupied 
6th our measurements, the chieftain of Kuiaraton made his ap- 
puance,  but, merely waving his hands, he passed on to the 
camp, where I afterwards joined him. H e  was a stranger to 
me; a fine-looking man, and rather tall in stature for an Indin. 
He bore himself quite upright, and a piece of cotton clotb, 
thrown over his shoulder in form of a toga, a d d 4  to the dignity 
of his mien. One of his followers wan entirely painted over with 
Lana,* with the exception of the face, which was painted with 
Roucou,t so that the nether parts of hi figure presented the ap- 
pearance of a n e p ,  with which the red colour of the face formed 
a most ridiculous contrast. 

As our journey over lend wae to commence at Watu Ticnba, I 
was anxious to send a messenger there to desire of the chieftain 
that a quantity of c a s d a  bread might be prepared for us, the 
more particularly as our friends in Watu Ticaba pmsessed well- 
stocked provision-grounds, while in and near Kuiaraton they a p  
peafed to endure great privations. I was also desirous of pro- 
cnnng a guide, as I wan perfectly unacquainted with the Rupu- 
nuni above Kuiaraton. I succeeded in both objects. Our new 
pilot waa a young man who had h e n  for a short time with Mr. 
Youd, before that zealous missionary had been obliged to withdraw 
from Pirara and Curua. 

10th.-The thermometer stood this morning at 6 o'clock at 
8.2'. 3 ;. the wet-bulb thermometer 79'; the difference, amount- 
i . q  to 3'. 3, proved that there was less moisture in the air than 
on-the day. 

Previous to our departure we received the visit of upwards of 
forty Indians of both sexes and of all ages ; they were conducted 
by their. chieftain, and looked with much curiosity at our bag- 
PJF- 

Among the visitors was an old woman, whom I immediately 
recognized from having seen her on my former visit in 1838, 
when her a pearance was so shockii that I then compared her 
to a living s 1 eleton, and thought she could not have survived the 
next month. My astonishment was therefore grent indeed, at 
eeeing her among the other visitors, and still strong enough to 
walk the distance of a mile for the purpoae of satisfying her curi- 
osity. Her appenrance waa rendered more pitiful by numerous ' 

white s p t s  of different sizes which covered her body. These 
patches occupied chiefly the abdominal region, but there were 

A black pigment, prepred from the fmit of the Gan'po and Q. 
Cmwfo. 

t The Roucoa u p m p d  from the red pulp which wwn the mad of the B w  
O r d h :  



also  me on the face, extending o m  the chin and l rnder  the jaw 
towards the neck. They were scaly, add, no doubt ,  t h e  come- 
quence of direaee of the cuticle. This ghastly object was strongly 
contrasted by the appearance at her side of a young mothe r  with 
-her firstborn, an infant of 14 days old, a d  on which she lavished 
her are-. 

We fired our rmall cannon and c o h m s  before we statted, to 
tbe great delight of our Indian friendr. T h e  reverberation of the 
m n d  from the near Bumkutuan-yari and the distant mountairy 
a t  fimt loud, then dying away into an almost inaudibIe murmur, 
pduoecl  a sublime ;mpresshn. 

Our toil now commenced ; rapid followed upqn rapid, and, 
we had but inexperienced hands for our new, our ascent was not 
without danger. We passed, in the c o u m  of the day, t h e  Cur- 
nayair, or Crooked Falls ; the RUN-mru, the Tremetre, Treku- 
tam-tepau, and several other falls. The  hills Matziendaus form, 
apparently, on the left bank of the Ru~ununi ,  the south-eastern 
extremity of the Canuku chain. At  their foot flows the small 
river MBnBruau. They extend N. N.W., and are connected witb 
the high mountains Awarre-tequi and Burukutuau. O p e t e  
Matriendaua the river Catuau-uru joins the Rupununi on 
right. This river has its source in the ~avsnnahs S.E. of the 
Tarucupani, which forms the southern angle of the Csnuku chain. 
Burukutuau beam from i u  mouth N. 27" E. 

I t  was late in the evening before we had overcome t h e  diffi-. 
culty of ascending the fall Paratawai ; and, as we had to encamp 
on tbe open savannahs, without even a copse of bushes for shelter, 
we earnestly hoped that the night might without a storm. 
Our Indians proceed& with their hammoc= the Mata4ieod.m 
Mountains, which were thickly wooded at their foot. 

11th.-The heavy work at the falls and rapids, the frequent 
rains and short provisions, combined to i n c l i  our folkmen to 
accompany us further. On calling over the list, in order to share 
out dlowancer, we found that four Macuds had decamped during 
the night. If I except one of their number, who had appeared, 
a t  leas&, to be well disposed to give his assistance, the other three 
hod p m v d  themselves the laziest and most indolent of our crew, 
ro that, had it not been for the bad example, and the fear that 
others might follow, I would have cared little far their desertion. 
1 tl~cnfore addressed thom who remained in their own fashion, 
nncl told them, thnt if any one was desirous to leave he might do 
so nt once, but that be should not deceive me by stealing away ia 
the night, like a thief or nightmurderer (kanaima). Not one 
rnme forward to avail himself of the permission, and we continued 
ou r  worse with reduced strength. 

1)uring the dry season the river must be almort ove~grown 
wit11 guava bushes (PsiJium irqudicurn, Benth). At  thir time, 



with their top above the water, they ad ted  us in hauling the 
canoes over mall  rapids.; W e s  which they break the swiftness 
of the current, and their flexible bran& allowed the boats to 
wp. over them. a 

Shortly after eight o'dock we arrived at Paruauku, the portage 
mentioned by Horstman, Santos, and others; and by means of 
which the Suwua-aaro u reached in the rainy seamon. I t  is a low 
r~vannah, stretching W.S.W. towarda the Saerrreri mountains, on 
the eastern ride of which (not the weotem, as I had been erm- 
n e o d y  informed) flows the Snwaru-aura The eastern peak of 
the Saeraeri mountains beam from hence S. 73" W., distant about 
ten or twelve mila ; the bigbest p i n t  of the Cunatu uun~~~tains 
S. 6 5 O  W., and Burukntuau, which we had left the previous day, 
N. 20D E. ; it. distance being merely 5 milea. There are several 
isolated hills in the neighbornhood of this ancient portage, whicb 
has been known for the last hundred years, it Mug in April, 
1740, that Horstman traversed it-no doubt the k t  Enropean 
that ever set his foot in these regions.* Santoa followed in 1775, 
and Barata in 1793. I gozed with interest on the ancient treer 
that fringe the river near the embrkacion. Perhaps Hartmu, 
kacl encamped here, dreaming of the rich treasures which he 
fancied were buried in the srolmtrins he saw towards the N., 
and little suspecting the ditficulties which the transport of his 
boat am011 the aavan~hr would caw him and his crew on the 
following morning. 

Some small hills approach the Rupnnuni a little above the 
portage, aad on the left h k  are some hillocks which the 
Wapkiauae call Mawnwra-meketaiba, the translation of w h i  
b e e-hills. I could not ascertain why they were so named, nor 
w u  f d I myself see nny rearon for the appellation. 

At about 1 o'clock we were opposite the most southern point 
of rbe Cpnuku mountsins, which our lndienr called Tarocupani. 
The small river WitPpsi joins the Rupruroni on itr right ; and 
above the junction is a rapid. which, kiificant am it appeared, 
gave ns a great deal of trouble to ascend. A anall cluster of 
mx?a which we a p p r d d  after 3 o'dock in the afternoon, was 
too inviting for us to paas them without pitching our m p  under 
dwir protecting broacbea Trees are so emme in there mavan- 
nahs, that we were obliged to carry the p l e s  for ow temporary 
hots with ua in our canoes. 

12th.-It was foriunate we had yeaterdaj halted in a spot 
uweuhat sheltered, for a th~~~~ders tonn came on with hurricane- 
like fury, that would doubtlm h e  swept away our tents, had 
they been pitched in the opea snvan~h. Our crew had mme 
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difficulty in securing the canoes Erarn iqjllry, while 0 t h  were 
constantly employed duriog the rain in baling out the water. 
The-thermometer d in the morning at 70°, d the wet-balb 
thermometer showed only a difference of half a d-. 

The Rupunud, which the I n h w  call Catnoyepa h, or Sun 
River, has not much d imkhed  in breadth. From % t entrance 
among the mountains to the savannahs,-it haa varied only between 
250 d 300 f a .  The splendid Cbly hflrun S t a n k y ~  
which imparted w pecdmr a aharacter to "g t e landscape, has now 
vanbhed from the h k r  of the river, and is replaced by the 
scarlet E l i h t h a  (Elizabeth d). I t  was baoring m e -  
m s  medr ; a d  the velvety appeanurce of the wed-pod. of r rich 
crimwn, wam not without its attractions, more particularly since 
the late rains had called forth the budding leaves, whose white 
colour contrasted strongly with the crimson legumen. 

There are very few among the genera of tropical trees which, 
like the beautiful Elkbetha. ~ u t  forth leaf-buds envelo~ecl with 
teguments resembling those bi Liriodendron, and cove& with a 
viscous juice. The scales of a hard texture drop off, when the . 
delicate pinnated leaf (of a whitish aolour when it h t  bursts) 
appears partially folded up: it ex@& in the course of a few 
hours, but too weak to sustain its own weight until irrigated, 
whcn it assumes the position of the older leavrer. Tbe light by 

. degrees colours it green ; but the variuw shad- of the leaf during 
its transition from white to green, together with the cr-n seed- 
pods, give the tree a remarkable appeuurce. It u probable 
that the dry weather which precedes the tropical rains, may ope- 
rate in a manner analogous to that of the. winter of the northern 
hemisphere on our ddduous trees, in rendering torpid the vege- 
tative powers; but it is remarkable that its effect should be 
limited to so few genera, which, like the ElinWha, produce leaf- 
buda ; w r  i that tree at any time entirely deprived of ita foliage. 
While the delicate white leaves make their ap-, others of 
a yellowish green, and the old perfectly-formed foliage of a dark 
green mlour, corer the tree. I know only of a few trees, and 
among these a Bignonisceae, a species of Eythrina (E. COT&- 
dcndron), and the S ' i a s  CirOrnBEla of Tuuec, which shed their 
leavw entirely; but even then, these gen- are aovered with 
flowers; indeed. the Bignonieceous plant WM M, clothed with 
bright yellow blouoms that the trees appeared at a distance like 
gellow hillocks. 

Our crew spied out with much plersure a quantity of guaosr 
on the branches of the trees which ginled the rive- delicacy 
highly prized by the Indians, and not despised by us Europeans. 
Many of the females had eggs, of which there are ire uently from 
eighteen to twenty-four in the ovarium, perfectly 9 ormed, and 



Scarlet Eiiz&L (plant)-the Cataract CWatarua. 17 

w m e w h a t  larger than the egg of the domestic pigeon. I confesr 
I am semi-savage enoagh to find them very delicious. 

W e  halted above a rapid near the mouth of the river Kami-  
kariba at half-past 2 o'clock. The  large canoe, thou h manned 
with fifteen paddles, hove in sight only towards 6 o'c f ock in the 
evening.  I watched them coming up the rapid. When the im- 
pediment  was nearly overcome, they attempted to cross the stream 
diagonally by force of paddling-a feat which we in the Louisa, 
with six paddles, had performed successfully; but the coxswain 
and boatswain not acting in concert, the strong current seized the 
b o a t  and hurried her broadside down the rapid, to the pea t  con- 
sternation of the crew : the next moment she was driven against 
a rock. The greater part of the people jumped overboard, and 
swam to the bank. The boat balanced for a moment, but our 
interpreter, Sororeng, and some of our Indians, by timely as- 
sistance, prevented her from upsetting.- Mr. Goodall and Mr. 
Fryer, who were under the tent of the boat, were described to me 
as having turned rather pale, while 1 freely confess that, though 
witnessing the accident from the shore, I felt the greatest un- 
easiness. As it was, the boat had shipped a great deal of water, 
and had to be brought in shore with all dispatch to prevent her 
from sinking. My brother in the mean time had been enjoying 
himself hunting an ant-eater (Myrmtxophaga jujrtbata), which he 
and the Indians had espied drinking at the river's bank, and, 
jumping ashore, had chased along the savannah. I t  was unfortu- 
nately a female ; I have never had the good fortune to see a male 
of this remarkable animal, although in the course of my journeys 
in Guayana more than twelve females were procured. 

13th.-It had rained nearly the whde night and till after 8 
o'clock this morning. While they were loading the cnnoes I 
ascended a small elevation, and, looking south-westward, saw the 
flood at the distance of a mile or two come rushing over the 
savvnahs. I returned with all dispatch to hasten the loading of 
our canoes. The river had swollen considerably in the course of 
the night, and had invaded the camp of the Indians. 

The  great cataract of the Rupununi, the Cutatarua, or Truan. 
of the Wapisiinas, the Corona of the Carabisi, was before us. 
W e  had heard the noise of its falling waters during the past night, 
bat as the river had gradually risen, we found it much less dan- 
gerous than we had anticipated, and p d  it without much diffi- 
culty. We had to unload nevertheless; and as there was a little 
sunshine after the dismal night, we pmfited by it and the large 
granite ledges to dry our beggage. The river near the cataract 

Tbe rotd. Tnaan, in tbe Wspiriana, and Corona, iu ibe Carnbiii,signify -tirely 
" tbe fall " par c ~ ~ a l ~  thm being m larger oue, nor any like it in the Hupmuni. 
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was about eight feet higher than when I saw it in 1835 ; but the 
trunk of a large tree that was lying on the highest rock of the 
fall, and which had been carried there by the flood on some former 
ocasion, proved that it had yet to rise from 14 to 15 feet before 
it reached its maximum height.* 

We started from the upper cataract at 1 o'clock ; but our pro- 
gress was very slow, in consequence of the swiftness and strength 
of the current. The  river Purunaru joins from the S.S.W. oa 
the river's left h n k ,  a small stream when I visited it in 1835, 
but now nearly as large as the Rupununi itself. Opposite the 
junction the river Waippo also comes in. 

I halted at 3 o'clock at the fall Saracta, and dispatched my 
coxswain and mmc able hands to assist the other boats, which did 
not arrive until 6 o'clock. Large blocks of granite, near which 
we encamped, afforded an extensive view ; and I ascended to their 
summit to witness the sunset, a spectacle so rare during the rainy 
season. The  fiery orb surrounded by golden clouds was sinking 
behind the Cursatu mountains, whose bases were enveloped in 
mist, while their summits were gilded with the sun's parting 
beams. The  eastern peak of Saeraeri rose above a sea of vapur s  ; 
and the remarkable mountain Dochlonan. out of the reach of the 

1 - 
sun's nays, stood like a sombre rock in the ocean. T o  the N. 
black clouds piled upon each other, and capped by the highest 
pinnacles of the mountain masses, spoke of the storm tbat was 
raging there, and contrasted finely with the calm and placid 
picture in the W. At  the same time the moon, then at its full, 
rose in the E.. and of an apparent size of which we in Europe 
can have no idea. So true it is tbat in the tropical regions of the 
western hemisphere not only the earth and its productions, but 
also the heavens and their phenomena, differ essentially from what 
we have been accustomed to from our chilrlhood. 

14th.-The river had continued to rise during the night, and 
we were now able to row over the savannahs in a straight di- 
rection, avoiding the serpentine course of the river and its in- 
creased current. The expanse of waters resembled an extensive 
lake. The  snow-white egrette (Ardea Epetta) in great numbers, 
the American stork (Ciconia A-cana), the stately jabiru 
(Mydmena Americana), cormorants Carbo Bramamh'ensid) , d 
large flocks of the spurwing plover ( Charadriw Cayanus), en- 
livened the surface above, while the tops of trees, granite blocks 
clothed in tropical vegetation, and here and there a small spot of 
elevated ground, alone remained visible. We saw the savannah 

On tla return of Mr. Fryer and my brother, about ten day, d b e d  tde trunk 
had been carried away-+ proof that the water had risen ahove tbe rock. This will 
mrve to give rome idea of the extent to which the fhtnvmrdu which border the riva 
are inundated. 
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deer, hemmed in by the water on one of these small spots. They 
c u t  an anxious look at our approaching boats, then turned round 
to ascertain if there were no means of escape, hesitating to take 
tbe water, and stamping impatiently with their fore feet. T h e  
b d  at length plunged into the water, but the doe resorted to a 
rus-it doubled down in the grass. Two Indiins noiselessly 
left my canoe; and, swimming with one hand, while with the 
o t h e r  they held their loaded guns above their heads, approached . 
the island. Arrived there, they stole gently towards the spot 
where the deer lay hid. The  easterly wind informed the crouching 
animal of the approaching dange-for, though the sight of the 
savannah deer is dull, its scent is emarkably sharp-it suddenly 
rose, pricked up it. ears, looked for awhile steadily in the direction 
whence the scent came, and then endeavoured to escape; but the 
Wapisiana had already fired with unerring aim; the poor deer 
sprang twice into the air, and fell lifeless on the ground, shot 
through the head. 

Whenever the water on the savannah became too shallow for 
us, we were under the necessity of regaining the river, which wo 
had some difficulty in doing, having to cut our way with cutlasses 
and axes through the thickets that fringed the stream. Myriads 
of ants, driven by the waters from the savannah, had taken refuge 
on the bnshes and t r m  ; and these now assailed us on all sides, 
and inflicted merciless bites and stings. That species which, like 
the bee and wasp, is provided with a sting, is fortunately scarce; 
for the pain which they cause surpasses in violence either that of 

- - 

the bee or wasp. 
I have already observecl that, on leaving the Wapiiana village, 

I dispatched a messenger overland to Watu Ticaba, to inform 
the Indians of our approach, and to desire them to bring a supply 
of bread to the mouth of the river Waruwau or Awarra. We 
were now approaching that stream ; and discovered on some high 
ground, which rose above the surrounding savannahs, several 
human beings and two or three temporary huts. A t  some 
distance from this group stood an individual, apparently dressed 
according to the European fashion, and holding an umbrella over 
his head. My glass proved that I was correct ; the distance did 
not allow me to discover the d o u r  of his face ; but I saw that he 
wore upon hie head something like a military cap-that his loins 
were girded by a belt-that his hearing waa upright-and that he 
stood apart from the rekt, who remained at a respectful distance. 
My curiosity wan much excited as to who this mysterious per- 
sonage might be ; but, M soon as the came touch.ed the ground, 
this strange personage, shutting up his umbrella, and walking 
directly up to us, announced himself as the captain or chief- 
tain of Watu Ticaba. The  rules of etiquette were of no avail, 

c 2 
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and, unable to contain myself, I hurst out into a loud laugh 
at the wonderful metamorphosis of my Indian friend. Ima- 
gine, reader, a thin-bond being; his face adorned with an 
eagle nose and an uncommon large mouth, clad in a pair d 
railor's trousers which had once been white, reaching to his 
ankles, and fitting him h la Oliver Twist; and having round 

Lh loins ad iece of blne cotton cloth, from which depended a 
naked swo (in which, by the bye, I recognised an old ac- 
quaintance) ; his head covered with a red woollen cap ornamented 
with a large yellow tassel ; and carrying in his hand a blue cotton 
umbrella (upon which he seemed greatly to pride himself) ; and 
you may perhaps form some idea of Captain Wayapari in his full 
dress. He  had inherited the sword from his brother, Captain 
Siruai, of Eichalli, who bore it with him as a faithful companion 
when he guided us in 1837 to the sources of the Essequibo. 
Pwr  Sirnai, I was sorry to learn, had paid the debt of nature; 
a d  thns it was that the sheathless sword had descended to hi 
brother Wayapari. As for the umbrella, we learned that Waya- 
pari, journeying lately by means of the portage at Primws to the 
Corentvne. had observed that article in the wssession of one of the 
woodc&& at the lower part of the river, &d had become so ena- 
moured of it that he procured it at any price. Since it had been 
in his possession the handle had been broken, but his ingenuity 
had substitnted in its place the forked branch of a tree. His 
followers were robust and well-made men of the Wapisiana tribe; 
they had brought down some baskets of bread and several bunches 
of plantains, which greatly delighted our crew, who had for the 
last two days been upon short allewance. 

Our tents were soon pitched, and protected against approaching 
rain; fires now blazed in all directions, surrounded by groups of 
swarthy Indians, warming themselves, or cooking their plantains 
on the coals. 

We had for some days past suffered from a minute sand-fly 
(Simulia spec. ?), which from sunset till sunrise inflicted upon us 
acute bites, that left marks of a scarlet hue for several days after. 
I was quite unacquainted with this nocturnal species, as the sand-. 
flies we had hitherto met with had proved troublesome only during 
the daytime, and vanished at dusk, nor was their bite w piercing 
as that of the nocturnal species. They were this night so 
numerous that they compelled us to discontinue our astronomical 
observations. The size of this little inskt scarcely exceeds that. 
of a small pin ; and as it attacks not only the face and hands, but 
gets into the hair and inflicts its biter upon the scalp, we suffered 
from it more than.1 can describe. 

The meteorological observatiohs at the mouth of the Waruwau 
(43'2 feet above the sen) were cu follows:- 
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15th.-We reoommenced the ascent of the small river Waru- 
wau, which was running with uncommon velocity; and as iu 
murse was much impeded by treea, we had to overcome same 
difficulties before we reached the spot from whence the path 
leads to Watu Ticaba. Amved there, oar boob were unloaded, 
and the baggage divided into convenient prtiom for being carried 
over1 and. 

16th.-I had given orders for starting early in the morning, bat 
the rain descended in torrents, and it war marly noon before it 
abated sufficiently to allow us to proceed on our journey. Several 
Indians had arrived to assist us; and Wayapari, drersed in his 
gala suit, with his umbrella over Iris h e ~ 1 ,  led the van. We had 
not proceeded far when a heavy shower overtook us; Wayapari 
disrobed himself, and, shutting up the umbrella, stood the shower 
with Indian fortitude. We had sometimes to wade up to our 
arms through the water, and every rill had become a torrent. 
Indeed, if it had not been for the chieftain, who walked before us 
and searched for the shallowest places to ford the torrent, we 
might have met with serious accidents. As it was, an Indian boy 
nearly lost hi. life while crossing one of the streams just above a 
cataract. He  carried a basket, which he had slung round his 
neck to prevent the contente getting wet. The torrent swept him 
away towards the cataract; he sunk, and not being able to rid 
himself of his burthen, could not stem the current, and was given 
up for lost, when his brother, who at that moment arrived, jumped 
into the water, and, fortunately seizing him, dragged him half dead 
to the shore. Well aware that I could not swim, I grasped with 
all my strength the pole which asslted me in wading, and I kept 
as close as possible to Wayapari. 

Our march wan fatiguing in the extreme : the sun was rapidly 
approaching the horizon, and as yet nothing was to be seen of 
Watu Ticaba. The party to whi& I belonged had been march- 
ing and wading for the last six houre without resting; we were all 
very tired, and indeed the Indiam dropped off one by one and 
loitered behind. We were now esceniling some rising ground, 
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when our guide halted, and raising his umbrella, which h e  had 
shut up and carried under his arm during shower and sonshine, 
his young son commenced blowing a strain upon a fife or flute 
made of bone-a certain indication that we were near a village. 
1 now observed five huts, and a great stir among the inhabitants. 
The sound of another whistle reached ur from the village, and a 
ghastly figure of a negro, perfectly naked except the waistcloth. 
came out of one of the huts and met Wayapari, whom he respect- 
fully saluted, and then placed himself behind him, taking no notice 
of us, or of any other person of our suite. Thus we entered Watn 
Ticaba, the locality of which had been changed since I was here 
in 1837. The former chieftain of the village having died, they 
had burial him, according to their custom, in his hut, burnt 
down their dwellings, and established themselves further to the 
S. E. 

The stranger's house (the tapoi of the Macusis) had been put 
in order for our reception, and that portion of our luggage which 
had arrived before us was placed upon large beams to prevent i t  
coming in contact with the moist ground. The chieftain now 
bade us welcome, and the influential men followed his example, 
while the women and children remained at a respectful distance. 
I counted fifty-eight individuals of all ages and of both sexes. 
They did not differ from the Wapisianas we had met on our 
iournev to the sources of the Takutu. We had now full leisureto , 
examine the atrange figure of the old negro who came to meet 
Captain Wayapari on our arrival. His gaunt figure, which a p  
peared all the more meagre and ghastly for being clad only in 
nature's garb-his close, woolly hair, bleached by age-his ears 
standing out immeasurably from his head--altogether gave him, 
when he began to caper and dance for the amusement of othen, 
the appearance of a lascivious satyr in the train of Bacchus. His 
history, which he told me in eutliciently intelligible Portuguese, 
was ns followa :-He had escaped from the Rio Negro, and after 
having been for some time among the Wapisianas, he married 
one of their females, by whom he had a wn. This individual, 
whom we saw the next day, and who was called Wanndhr6,might 
have been about 25 years of age; he hcul all the striking pecu- 
liaritiee of the negro, being merely in colour somewhat lighter 
than his father, but in all other respects the negro characteristics 
were strongly marked, and indicated that in him the father's blood 
predominated. H e  had married a Wapisiana woman, by whom 
he had two fine-looking bop; their hair and countenance gene- 
rally resembled those of the Indians-though the hair, in one of 
them, was not quite straight, but might be called wavy, like thnt 
of the Teutonic race, and was of rather a dark colour. Their 
Jin was somewhat darker than that of the generality of the Wapi- 
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s h .  Bastin, the elder, might have been eight years old, and 
his looks were very intelligent. His forehead was rather arched ; 
and though his lips were by no menns curled up, as in the negro, 
still it might be observed that they were somewhat thicker than 
those of other children of his age of pure Wapisiana descent.* 

I had resolved to eend Mr. Fryer back to Demerara with the 
boats and such of our instruments and baggage as were not indis- 
pensable, because we had before us an arduous undertaking, 
which rendered it impossible to carry any superfluous baggage 
with us. My brother had likewise resolved to return with his 
collections to the coast, as the journey overland through path- 
less regions could add nothing to them, and was likely to en- 
danger what he had already collected. I had ascertained that 
the provision-grounds at Watu Ticaba were amply stocked with 
c d a ,  and Wayapari promised to provide us with plenty, and 
to inform the other Indians of the ~leiglibouring villages of our 
wish. The inundation and swollen.state of the rivers r e s t r i d  

+ In  order to emble the render b compnre the offs ing of a negro man and an 
Indian wornon, with an l n d i i  of pure dsscenf I subjoin tfe mmeuremerrt of WanaBhr6 
u t d  of Aknrighur, the latter an Atomi of nearly the rame age with the former. 
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his ooarmuniating with the surrounding villages. Watu Ticabo 
wan comparatively on elevated ground, and ihe intercourse with 
the western or left bank of the Rupununi broken up. 

17th.-l'he whole female population of the village was in 
motion fetching the cassada roots, scraping them, and making 
them into cakes; even the little girls assisted, and assumed as 
much importance upon the occasion en if the weal of the whole 
village depended upon their occupation. Among the females w a s  
one who deserves to be mentioned as the belle of the Wapidana 
tribe. Although Mapri-Eppong was mother of a fine girl, h e r  
youthfd appearance did not bespeak it. Her  figure was very small. 
her height being only 44 feet, but rn eymmetrical that she might 
have served for a model ; the greatest breadth of her hand was 2 
i n c h  and 8 tenths. The  Wapisianan marry very early. Mapr i -  
Eppong did not appear above fifteen years of qp; and in the 
neighbouring h o w  there was a young mother with two children. 
the eldest p r h a p  two years, the youngest four or five m o n t h  
old, while she herself did not appear more than fourteen. During 
our rtay in the village, 1 had frequeht opportunitier of admiring 
the equanimity and the industry with which, m young, she at- 
tended to her maternal duties and the comforts of her husband. 

T h e  females puncture and stain the skin round the mouth in 
an elliptical form. This practice, although occasionally followed 
by other tribes, is much more general among the U'apisianor. 
These figures are punctured in the cutis without a f fec tk  the 
cuticle ; but their g r a d  art consists in painting with pigment, 
a practice common to all the tribes of Guayam. 

1 had an op rtunity while here of seeing two females of the 
mixed race. K e i r  father, a negro, also from the Rio Negro. 
joined the Wapisianan a b u t  40 years since ; in his language and 
manners he was far superior to the other black man, and his 
dress, though plain, was clean and neat. When he paid me his 
first visit he even sported a white pocket-handkerchief. I recol- 
lected having seen him some years since at Pirara. He was now 
accompanid by hi two daGhters, the issue of his intermarriage 
with a Wapisiana female, the one a grown up woman, the other 
a little girl eight years of age; in both, the characteristic features 
of the father prevailed. I had seen the elder with her father in 
Pirara; she was then stout, and apparently in excellent health ; 
now she was thin and looked sickly. The father told me, when 
I asked the cause of this change, that when she accompanied him 
four years since on his visit to Pirara, she possessed a great many 
glass beade, which she ostentatiously wore round her person. 
Thie treasure, in the eye of the Indians, was coveted by a Ma- 
cusi, but, reluctant to part with it, she refused to give it away ; on 
which, suid the old man, the hlacusi, in revenge, administered 



poison to her. It  is not likely, bowerer, that this was the true 
-use of her indisposition ; bnt as the disease commenced won 
a f t e r  her return from Pirara, and the Macvsis are held in tbe 
worst d o u r  as slow-poisoners, or kanaimes, among the Wapisianas, 
every evil, from the aching of a tooth to the moet serioua disease, 
is asxibed to their malignity. 

20th.-Early this morning the number of inhabitants was in- 
creased by a young stranger. We had seen the mother walking 
about only a short time previously with her first child, about 18 
months old, in her arms, and scarcely 15 minutes afterwarde she 
delivered herself, without any assistance, and was now sitting on 
the p u n d  with the child in her lap, while her husband was oc- 
cupied in constructing a small hut of palm-leaves over her head, 
inside the lame hut. The  other women did not wme near h a  : 
a female, af& labour, being considered by the Indians ae thk 
Jews looked upon them when in that state. A fire having been 
lighted, and some calabashes, filled with water, put within her 
reach, she was left to herself and the care of her husband, who 
kept his hammock almoat the whole time from the period the 
little hut, which waa to separate her from the community, was 
finished. The  child was rather small, but nearly as white as a 
European ; the b i r  on its head rather thick, the face round, and 
though the nose had not the flatness of the Mongolian race, and 
was more distinctly formed and projecting, it war uncommonly 
thick towards the nostrils, the openinp directly downwards ; the 
hands and feet were very small, the nails well formed. I pre- 
sented some cotton-cloth for covering the new-born child, and 
some glass beads for its future adornment, with which the young 
mother seemed much pleased. 

2lsf.-Mr. Fryer and my brother left us this morning; we 
felt the parting. The  journeye of both parties had dangem in 
prospect: they had to descend many a difficult cataract before 
they could reach the coast-regions ; and Mr. Goodall and myself 
to direct our course towards regions perfectly unknown. 

This day the quietness of the village was disturbed. One of 
the Wapisianas thought he observed during the night, while 
stepping out of his hut, a Kanaima, or night-murderer, stealing 
toward6 the village, who, on seeing him, made his escape acrosl, 
the savannah. This betokened harm to one of the inhabibnts of 
the village, as the Kanaima will execute hi revenge (for the per- 
petration of which he stole near the village) at an earlier or later 
period. 

22nd.-The hneband of the young woman who wat~ delivered 
the other day continued to occupy hi hammock ; for, according 
to their superstitious belief, any labour which he might perform 
at this particular period would have an injurious effect upon the 



child ; his diet is mnch restricted for rimilu masons If he were 
to eat meat or plantains, it wodd prove hurtful, not to the eater, 
but apperently, by sympathetic influence, to the child. 

The Vqueiro, or herdsman, I first saw at St. Joachim, io 
1838, and met afterwards near the Taurutn hfountains, paid me r 
visit to-day. H e  had settled in the neighbourbood of Wato 
Ticaba, in aumquence of rome dispute with one of the Macusi 
Indians, at his former residence. 1 found him meek in appear- 
ance and quite dejected, a d  soon learned that he considered the 
Macusi, with whom be had the dupate, htd i n j d  him by secret 
charms and poison. 

1 was rather w i s h e d  when 1 saw be refused to take the 
refreshment from me which I offered him, and give as his manon, 
that his wife having lately borne him a child, it would injure the 
health of the baby if he were to eat or drink anything presented - .  
by a white man. 

It has frequently been observed with what stoicism Indirm 
endure pain. I had an opportunity of observing it again to-day. 
1 do not know how I have acquired the honour, but I stand in 
high repute among the Indiana as a great physician. A boy 
upon whose head a palm-tree had fallen, was brought to me to 
have his wound dressed. It appeared he had h t  a great deal of 
blood, and it was still flowing. I had the h d  shaved round the 
part injured and styptica applied, during which operation be did not 
give the slightest indication of the psin he must have sdered. He 
was not more than reven years of age, and in appearance rather a 
weakly child, which made his fortitude the more remarkable. 

24th.-This day did not pare without a bottle of champmgne 
being drank to her Majesty's health. It had been reserved for 
this pu-, and our numerous followers. partook in some mea- 
sure of the festivities. The bottle, whose contents we emptied 
to the health and p e r i t y  of Britain's Queen, we buried, with 
an account of when and why it was emptied of its sparkling 
beverage, at the spot where the flag-& now stands, on which, 
on this occasion, the union-jack was hoisted. Will civilization 
ever extend to the poor berughted beings who now surround us, 
so as to render it likely, after the present generation shall have 
pssed away, that the plough or the hoe may bring it again to light ? 
The hope is but slender, and, reluctant as I am to despeir, the 
conviction is forced uwn me that the Indian race is doomed to - - -  

&termint&m. Six j e k  have s-ly p a d  away since I wan- 
dered to this spot on visiting the sources of the E8sequibo. We 
left the settlement Eischalli Tuna, and pamd on our route to the 
Taruma Indiana, three villnges of Atorais or Atorajcrs, and one of 
T a d ,  the latter containing the remnant of that sister tribe of the 
Atorai nation. The villages have vanished, death has all but 



extirpated the former inhabitants, and I am informecl that of the 
true Atorais only seven individuals are alive. From the accounts 
I received in 1837, I estimated the number of Atorais and 
Taurrris at 200, including the descendants of mixed marriages, 
and of that n u m l ~ r  about 60 are now left. 

The measles, ao fatal to the Indians, has twice decimated the 
Atorais; and at the commencement of the present yeu, the 
small-pox, brought from the colony to Piram, ravaged from thence 
southward so for as  these poor people. Their belief in the 
secret influence of the Kanaimcr, who has only to breathe upon 
his victim in anger to send him to an untimely grave, opera- as 
banefully as that species of witchcraft called Obeah practised 
among the negroes, which, acting upon their superstitions fears, 
is frequently attended with disease and death. Nor ia it the 
Atorais and the Taurais alone, whose rapid extinction is thus 
going forward ; similar causes are operating over the whole Indian 
p>pulation of the colony. The village of Wapisiana Indians called 
Eischalli Tuna, from which I started in 1837, u no longer in 
existence, and of its then inhabitants only one female and three 
children are now living. Many of my former acquaintances 
among the Taruma Indians are now buried, and I have already 
alluded to the rapid decrease of the Macusfs. But the moot 
affecting picture that now presented itself among the many 
Indians assembled around us was M u a ,  the last remnant of the 
once powerful tribe of Amaripas. Singled out by destiny to be 
the sole survivor of a nation, she wanders among the living. 
Parents, brothers, sisters, husband, children, friends, and ac- 
quaintances are all gone down to the silent grave; she alone still 
lingering as the last memorial of her tribe, won to be numbered, 
judging by her faltering voice and tottering steps, with t h e  
of whom tradition alone will rewrd that such a tribe existed. 
Alas ! a similar fate awaits other tribes ; they will disappear from 
those parts of the earth on which Makunaima, the good spirit, 
placed them,. and which, since the arrival of the European, has 
become the mat cemetery of the original races. 

Miaha appears to be about 60 years of age ; her hair, however, 
ir not bleached either by age or grief, and would still be called 
luxuriant if she allowed it to grow ; she has a large aquiline noce 
(a feature of frequent occurrence among the Wapisianas and 
Atorais), and a low forehd,  and the general cast ol her face is 
Jewish 

The language of the Amaripaa differed only in dialect from 

Thii i. a common exprewion among tbe I~~dions, d w n p  accompanying i t  with the 
untioo, tbat, cmwquently, neithsr Y d u g a a e ,  nor Spniudr, nor Englirh, have a 
right to toore  them. 



that of the Atolai Tbey inhabited the regions about the Tuarutu  
Mountains, near the river Wampum ; and as Miaha well recol- 
lected wben the late Dr. Hanc~ck was at the Upper Ruposuni  
in 181 1 ,  I had a fixed p i n t  from whicb to date my inquiries ip 

to whether the extinctionof the Amaripar had been slow or rapid. 
Sbe tdd  me that at that time their number was not quite somany 
as two men had fingers and toes (I concluded she meant about 35 
individuals), and of that number Miaha alone remained in 1843. 

The  grass of the ertensive. savannahs which surrounded t h e  
dwellings of the Auuripas will no more be trodden by one of the 
darcendants of this tnibe, and.ere long the (leer alone will range 
o v a  those thousends of square miles of herbage plains, once 
the bed of a vast inland lake, now the g r a d  burial-place of 
the Amaripas, the Atorais, the W a p i s i i ,  ancf Macusis. Let 
.us hope, however, that the p o r  remnant of these people may be 
preserved from destruction, and that, instructed in the Christiarr 
religion and relinquishing their uasettlecl mode of life and super- 
etitious customs, they may become happy and useful members of 
a Christian com~nunity. 

Mr. Goodall has sketched the traits of geveral of the re- 
maining Atorais and Tauraie, as a r  of Miaha, the last of the 
A r n a r i p  ; while I have collected a vocabulary as far as circum- 
stances would permit me, to save from utter oblivion a ma l l  part 
at least of the language of a tribe which with one death more 
becomes extinct. 
. We had in the afternoon a grand oonsultntion; for although the 
weather had abated nothing of its severity, and still rendered it 
impossible for ue to cross the rivers, I was anxious to ascertain 
.how many individuals 1 could depend upon to accompany me 
from Watu Ticaba to the Tarumas. Captain Wayapari sum- 
moned the principal men into my hut, and opened the subject to 
them. Adopting the squatting posture peculiar to an Indian, he 
addressed himself to a Wapisiana, who, thou& by no means OM 
in appearance, seemed to posrress great influence, and poured 
forth such a stream of words that I was astonished at his volu- 
.bility. His speech was unaccompanied by either gesticulation 
.or strong intonation, but flowed uninterruptedly for nearly half 
an how. H e  to whom the discourse wae addressed answered 
from time to time by the mon~yllatrle hm, sometimes varied with 
ha. The harangue concluded, it was responded to by the Wa- 
pisiana, but fortunately at less length. I was silent and all 
impatience for the issue. ' Somreng, our interpreter, whose ma- 
ternal language is closely allied to the Wapisiana, did not betray 
the nature of the colloquy either by a smile or the motion of a 
muscle of his face. I t  would have been a violation of all deco- 
rum to interrupt the speakers, upon whom the eyes of the whole 



assembly were fired ; m e  squatting, some standing like statmes, 
but all preserving a profound silence. 

T h e  arguments of the first speakmt being apparently exhausted, 
I expected that some of the other chieftains, of whom there were 
four or five present, would give their counsel. 1 fixed my ege upon 
an old man who, with one finger on hie mouth, had such an intel- 
lectual countenance, that 1 regarded him as tbeSolon of his tribe, 
and imagined he must be a Dehosthenes in eloquence. I awaited 
hi harangue with impatience, but he merely smiled. Wayapari, 
now addressing himself to Sororeng, told hkn to interpret to me 
that he himself would accompany us, and procure moreover a 
sufficient number of people to carry our baggage; but that we 
had to wait for more .favourable weather, which he thought would 
take place with the young moon five days hence. . 

Thus ended our palaver, which, if it was not marked by those 
bursts of oratory peculiar to the Indians of the northern part of 
America, was remarkable to me for the earnestness witb which it 
was conducted, and the characteristic countenances of the as- 
sembly. 

It  appears to be agsinst their custom to permit females or 
children to be present at their consultntions. A young girl, anxious 
to offer some cakes of cassada in exchange for some tinkling orna- 
ments, and too impatient to wait till the conclusion of the palaver, 
nnceremoniously came into the hut, but she was as quickly ex- 
pulsed as she had entered. 

25th to 3ld.-Those Indians who have kept aloof from inter- 
course with the colonists show the greatest abhorrence for the use 
of pork. A strict Hebrew could 'not reject it with greater loath- 
ing than does a Wapisiana. An old man of that tribe, whose 
children had accompanied us on a former journey to Rornima, 
had permitted their doing M, only on the condition that they were 
never to eat any vinnda prepared by our cook, for fear he might 
have used pork in their preparation. We met witb another 
instance at Watu Ticaba. A young Indian female was sometimes 
so far indulged as to receive the remnants from our table: she 
began to complain, and became seriously ill. Her relations im- 
mediately ascribed it to her having partaken of our food. She 
suffered the severest headache, and her uncle, who pretended to 
medical skill, insisted upon bleeding her, an operation which he 
performed bg making three incisions on the side of her head with 
the serrated spine of the sting-ray, for the purpose of opening the 
temporal artery. He made a bad business of it, however ; at 1-t 
the other sapient men of the village did not think the incision high 
enough, and condemned his practice. The  young woman felt 
no inclination to have the operation repeated, and accepting our 
remedies soon recovered. 
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This disgust for pork is very remarkable, and is likewise met 
with among the Indians of North America. Adair, who was forty 
years among the Indian tribes of North America, gives severd 
instances. The  objection does not, however, extend to the native 
hog (DycotpIes labiatus and D. torpsldur), which is eaten by the 
laity indiscnrninately, except when pregnant, or after delivery. 
The  native conjurers partake but reldom of the native hog, as 
they consider it injurious to the efficacy of their skill. A can&- 
date for that office does not taste it during his novitiate; in this 
latter case, however, the prohibition extends to all thick-skinned . - 
animals. 

The  influx of visitors from the eurrounding country was very 
great, and such quantities of provisions were brought to us, that 
twenty additional canoes would have been requisite for its trans- 

prt:  At the same time, to have refused the purchase, for a few 
tnfl~ng objects of bnrter, of what they had brought from a distance 
of twenty or thirty miles, would have proved a great J i app in t -  
ment to them. Among the articles brought to us were many of 
those fine pine-apples which I alrendy had occasion to admire 
on my first visit in 1837, for their size and exquisite flavour. 
That variety which is called in the islands the sugar-loaf pine is 
very plentiful. The  Wapisianas call it curtoi-ruai or tapir's 
bead, from itn form bearing mme resemblance to the head of that 
animal. Nana is the common term for pine-apple in its geneml 
sense. 
June 2nd.-I had ~lanned  leaving Watu Ticaba this morning 

to proceed on our journey to the U per Essequibo, but as one of 
the chieftains with his followers fai P ed to nrrive at the stated time, 
our departure was delayed till the next day. We had been wea- 
ther-bound for nearly three weeks, and as a favourable change 
seemed to have taken place I waa anxious to take advantage of it. 
During the period of our sojonrn the weather had been exceed- 
ingly variable. The results of our meteorological observations 
were as followa :- 

Moon of Meternologid Obsrratiolv at W.to Ti& ; height 624 fset 
above the een. 

Period. 

Hay 17th 

to 

In8trnment.. 

BMslrtcr . . 
AttachedThome* 
Detsehecl Tl~ermometer 

WetbulbThermometer 

Afternoon. 
I-. I 

3h. I 6h. 

Fonnoon. - -- 
Bb. 1 9b. 

lacl~ra. 
29.358 

790.43 

79.08 

76.40 

------ 
Inches. 
29.417 

03.47 
82.69 

79-41 

Inches. 
29.309 

7;-64 
74-00 

73.41 

Inch-. 
29.364 

134:~ 

83.55 

78-04 

111ches. 
19.416 
77-49 

77-86 

76.54 



The  highest indication of the thermometer in the shade was 
85". 1, the lowest 72'. T h e  black-bulb ' thermometer exposect 
to the sun rose on the 21st of May at 3 past twelve to 125O; 
not  surrounded with black paper, but equally exposed to the sun, 
1 13O. The  wet-bulb thermometer under similar circumstances, 
93". The  thermometer in the shade, 88". 

The  evaporation, which, during the twelve hours of the day, 
amounted in Pirara to 320 grains out of 1000 grains, which were 
exposed in a cylindrical glass vessel," in the morning, was only 
278  grains. From the 18th of May to the Wth, the prevailing 
wind was N. I t  then veered eastward, between E. by N. and 
N. by E., its force, except during thunder-storms, seldom amount- 
ing to more than force 2 of Captain Beaufort's table. 

T h e  latitude of Watu Ticaba, deduced from thirty circum-meri- 
d i m  altitudesof a and 7 U r n  Majoris and a Crucis, was 20 32'3# 
N. ; the meridian distance, E. of Pirara, '20' 5'21 in arc, conse- 
quently 58. 591 8" W. of Greenwich. 

. 

2. J o u q  from Watu Ticaba to t L  Ejog Indiana, and t k  by 
the Rivers Capkiwuin and Wanamu to the Pianoghottos. 

June 3rd.-It wee nearly 9 o'clock before we left Wntu Ticaba 
this morning; and as several of the Indians who had promised to 
accompany us had not arrived, J was under the necessity of 
leaving a great part of our provisions behind. We followed a 
different path from the one taken in 1837, and shortly afterwards 
arrived at a small settlement consisting part1 of Wapisianas and 
Atorais. T h e  huts were in a most dilapi d nted state; fissures 
and holes in every direction, quite large enough to afford the 
louogers every facility to contemplate the canopy of heaven 
without leaving their hammocks; but howsoever wretched the 
huts, the principal one was provided with two large troughs for 
Paiwori, besides a number of jars on a gigantic scale, made of 
clay, intended to be filled with the favourite beverage. 

The  chieftain was sick in his hammock, and presented a 
ghastly appearance; indeed all the inhabitants looked sickly, 
and I was informed that the smallpox had carried many to the 
grave. 

4th-Our lost night's voyage had been on the verge of the 
savannahs: but we this dav entered the forests. After a few 
hours' mar& we crossed th$ first rivulet, which was flowing into 
the Goidaru. The  ground was undulating, and in many placcs 
covered with blocks of chert and granite, which extended to con- 
siderable distnnces in a N. and S. direction. 

I bave followed here Dalton's plan, as the more rational. The glaw v e a l  was 
4.63 iocha in diameter, aud 1 inch deep. It was generally placed 4 feet above 
ground. 
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The forest abounded in that remarkable tr& the M u m - M u r i  
of the Macnsi Indians, Aublet's Couratan'guiancnrir, the woody 
capsules of which covered the ground. They are of a very re- 
markable form, wmetimes 4 or 5 inches long, and somewhat 
three-cornered.* We found them very useful as cases for pre- 
serving insects and other curiosities in, which were thus effectually 
securd from accidents. 

Our &arch was this day a short one, for at 11 o'clock we 
reached a settlement, and, as it was the last inhabited one we 
should find previous to our reaching the Tarumas on the  
Cuyuwini, our guides and camers could not be induced to con- 
tinue our march further. A circular hut of small dimensions 
appeared the only inhabitable house. Not less than six ham- 
mocks were slung in it, all of them occupied, and the heat 
was intolerable ; several blowpipes, and materials for preparing 
the arrows, were hanging from the roof ready for use. The 
thrifty housewife was assiduously occupied in scraping the cas- 
&a-roots for reparing b r e d  for the numerous visitors. Her 
long hair was f or the occasion tied up in a queue with uncommon 
stiffness. so that with everv bend of her bodv. while occunied in ,- 1 

scraping the cassada-root, that peculiar ornament was in violent 
motion, at one time describing circles, at mother sticking out 
almost at a right a g l e  from the head to which it belonged. It 
was so ridiculous that I could not refrain from laughter. 

The  hut waa thickly surrounded by arnotto bushes (Biz4 
oreUMw). A t  some distance from it I observed the remnants 
of a large fire ; and Sororeng, the interpreter, told me that the 
people had lately burnt one of their dead. T h e  Atorais are. 
as far as I know, the only tribe in Guayana who place the dead 
body on a pile of wood and burn i t :  the ashes are afterwards 
burid. 

We erected our tent at a short distance from the hut, near the 
provision grounds. The  towering stems of some palm-trees, 
which are d l e d  Manica by the colonists, and which I consider 
to be a species of Euterpe, really astonished me by their height. 
I had one cut down, and it measured, without its feathery foliage, 
8.2 feet; its total length could not have been less than 100 feet ; 
and, in spite of such a height, the circumference of the trunk 
near the base waa only 19 inches. 

The  mean of o, number of circum-meridian altitudes of the 
star r LTrsce Maj., and a Crucis, gave me 2' 18' 24" N. as the 
latitude of our canip. Our meridian distance was 21 miles E. 

The nccl u a Sarnom, or winged fruit, which is attached in three groovcl to the 
aid- of a h d  and fleshy somewhat triangular body, which fill. the woody capmule, 
md is, mu the summit, muvex, l~mtuherant, md slightly furrowed, so as to elore tba 
capsule firmly. At the time the weds an mature, thir &by body hrinlrr up, and 
dm ping out of the capsule, m& free the winged d r ,  which are cazried by tba win& 
in &facnt dimtiom. 



h m  Firara. The thermorneter.etmd h d f q m ~  8 o'clook 
the evening at 7 4 O  ; the wet-bulb tbermomoter, .TlQ -9. 

%.-We started at 8 o'elodk, and won - s E a e r d e  cr-1, the 
small river Doh6  one of the largest tribrgrierof the Upper.011i- 
dam. We again met with numCtBus bl& from 14 to 15 corn 
weight, which extended, as on the fbrmer mawion, Nt tmd 8, and 
soon stood at the foot of the Carawaimi mountains, which we bad. 
bo traverse. I estimated their height hew about 1OOO feet ; their 
bighest.summit, more to the eastward of oor path;Labout WX)O. 
h t .  On the southern foot flow8 the rivet G u i w  I 

I t  rained very heavily in the ahmoan, snd rn wme.giaL. to: 
pitch our camp at an early hour,n& one of.thb stndler brenoha 
e f  the Guidaru. I 

. 6th.-A march of half an hour through thickets of b a m b o o d  
melastomas brought us to the Grridarn, hers about %%feet had;  
eonsequently our present path traversed it much h i g h  up than. 
in 1837. , . 

About 4 miles farther southward we u m e  upon an abandoned 
Atorai settlement,. the former .inhabitants of which were all dead- 
except two children, who are now with their distant relatiuns near 
the Rupanuni. We had to cram numerous. swamps abounding 
in a specie of cacao, (TIreobrmn~~ bicdor?) The large melon-. 
shaped fruits of all sizes, some .green, some of a bright yellow, 
were eaprly collected by our Indians; and indeed the pulpy 
arillas which surrounds the bean haa an agreeable vinous tsrte. 
There was sufficient evidence that rats, agourie, monkeys, and 
@.a were as eager after the fruit as our Indians, who, how- 
ever, did not appear acquainted with the fine aroma which tht~ 
seed itself possesses, and which induced Linnaeus to call it the food 
b gods. We collected snumber of seeds, of which I counted as 
many as sixty in one capsule. They afforded us fm some mornings 
the most delicious cup of cocoa I ever t d .  

It is known to botanists that in Theobroma, as in Glutavia, 
Crescenria, Gynometra, some Swartaim, the new genera L i h t i r  
and Alexandria, the remarkable Omphslocarpns, &c, the flower-. 
ing buds break through the rough bark of the trunk in lieu of 
appearing at the tender branchlets, BS in the generality of trees.. 
I t  is remarkable that cnm in its wild state is only found in 
swampy, or, at best, moist mtuetionr The ~trrPws which I eb- 
n d ,  although of a peculiar growth, almost shrubby, and the- 
trunk less developed than in large foret trees, often' attaiaed b 
beigbt of 50 feet. The capsules were large, 'and caatained from 
sixty to seventy s d s ,  which were larger than. in the cultivated 
kind, but not so thick. 

We passed, soon after noon, the site of the Daurai settlement,. 
where,- on my journey to and from the eourcos of the 'Esspquiba. 
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in 1837-38, we had rested. I t  was now # d y  wmgmwn whb 
bushes, and the spots where the huts formerly stood d mt 
be d d  witbout using the ue and catlam. Scucel J six JM 
had el.+ aince I found here a settlement of 11-17 h i y  
pemnr; two grown-u individuals of the number are now dl 
that are known to be al' ive, both of whom, strange to my, are dn- 
gul.rly marked-the one from his birth, the other by rcddeot 
The younger w a ~  born with only one eye, a luge tumoar aa- 
s d i n g  the place where the other should have beul The P e der loat his eye while shooring at a monkey with a blowpipe in 
a perpendicular direction: the poiumed m w  misad the in- 
tended victim, and in its descent fell right buck into the epe of 
the Indian. H e  bad sufficient presence of mind to withdraw it 
instantly- severe s i c k ,  however, and the I w  of ihe organ 
were the consequences. These two indiduals have now with- 
drawn from their former abode, where rhet wives and childrear 
bad fallen victims to the unhealthy swamp by which it wan sur- 
rounded: rame young orphans, however, demanded tbeir cue - 
when they abandoned the village; and these, with themrelres, 
now constitute the last of the Daurcrir--.oon to be numbered, 
with the Amaripaa, as tribes only known by tradition ~moog rbe 
old men of the adjacent and more populous d o n s .  

7th and 8th.-On the first of there d a ~  we continued our 
march till 2 o'clock ia the afternoon. I t  runed .lmorrt the whole 
night, and had not d when we started on the morning of tbe 
8th. Knowing, however, that we should reach the firsi T a r u ~ ~  
settlement at an early bow, we 
village had been removed from its r ormer +tion On. The to .nother .ilo Of nea~ 
the left bank of the Cuyuwini. We reached it roon after 11 
o'clock, delighted that our pedeairian wanderings were for the 
present at an end. The weather had, upon ihe wbole, been 
favourable to us ; for a c d o n  of rain had emabled us to cmr 
with comparative eam the swampy ground which we had folrnd it 
diilicult to traverse even ia December, 1837, and which in tbe 
rainy aesson is aaucely practicable. 

We c d  a large clearing, their former provision fields, but 
now apparently abandoned for more fertile grounds. C d  
plants (Janipha manihut), from the former cultivation, were grow- 
ing up amid a rank vegetation, but had nevertheleru a strong and 
healthy appearance, proving the great fertility of the roil, and 
that it was not exhausted by former crop 

We found three dome-shaped huts, one of large rLe and very 
neatly finished with branches of the Murumutu m (a species 
of dstrocaryum, perhaps the A. Mirumuru of fih"&i?).). The 
inhabitants were for the moat part absent, some on mais, others 
hunting. The latter arrived ia the evening ; they bod not been 



very raccdu l ,  u a single coita (spider-monkey), and a f m  
-, were the role produce of a whole day'r hunt. I recog- 
nised only two of my former acquainbnaer among them ; many 
bad died since I lart visited hem, urd some had mmed higher up 
the river. 

 he-few remark which on a former occasion 1 made upon the 
Tanunu as a tribe* may be here repeated, with such a d d i b d  
~ n ~ t i o n  am I have been able to procure. 

I t  ap the Tarnmar were formerly located at the tribuhriea 
of the EN-, .nd the Portug- mkionaries had some 
lld~ph* of that nation in M a w .  D i m e n t  with the 
other tribes, howewer, and other circumstances, induced a portion 
d the Tsrumas to fly. They proceeded up the riven which 
hare their mwcea jn the Sierm A& of the map, and mettled at 

' the head waters of the Enequibo. As to tbe neophytes who 
hul remained at the Rio Negro, death had committed such 
ravages among them that Von Martius, wt aware of the party 
that was d e d  at the Upper Essequibo, pronounced the tribe 
extinct. Meanwhile infarmrtion that a tribe of Indiana called 
Tunmu waa settled at the Uppe~ Euequibo war bmught to 
Demaara half a century ago by Maheaaros, a Carib chief, who 
had lived mme time at the Ctlpuwini; but such was his e w e -  
rotion, that he described them as amphibious and living in 
cavew rwler the water, and flying on the approach of man. Mr. 
MorrLoa and myself were the first Europenns who visited them, 
which we dicl in December, 1837, and found the first settlement 
we fell in with, about 5 miles higher up than the present one. I 
have &a seen from 100 to 150 individuals of the tribe, who in 
stature me l i ~ l e  inferior to the Wapiaianas, but by no msanr so 
good looking. The featnnr of their fernalee are not engaging; 
and they are w slovenly in their persons aa almost to create 
disgust. The head of the Taruma is wmewhat small in pro- 
p t i o n  to his body, and the outline of the cheek-bone rather 
hard ; in wloar, however, and in the general proportion of their 
bodies, the Tarumes do not much differ fmm the generality of 
I n k s .  The dialeat spoken by these people differs from that of 
the other I& of British Guayana, and the pronunciation and 
accentuation of their. word. are so stxange, that their language 
& the most unconcerned in rerearches M dif- 
ferent from the M d  and Carib tongues. Their huts are 
dome-shaped, and do not materially differ from thore of the 
Wapmama. The interior haa a more cheerful appeuance, as 
the horizontal or cross-pieces of wood that connect the upright in 
the hut of the Macum and Wapiricma are d q m d  with. The 



tmntre of the floor is occupied by the large trough for the inton; 
eating drink, and the hammockr are slung from the upripht 
central pole to the circular wall, along which runs a kind of 
grating, occupied by the dogs as their sleeping-place. 

The  Tarumas are great dog-fanciers, and are very M f o l  in 
training these animals for the chase; but as fire-arms are dl 
scarce among them, few of the dogs stand fire. I have else- 
where* given a full description of one of the finest dog. I saw 
among the Indians, and which came from the Tarumas. We 
saw here some fine specimens of that variety, which resembles 
Buffon's St. Domingo greyhound ; but none could vie with the 
dog alluded to, and which I unfortunately lost by an epiclernio 
that prevailed among the c d n e  race in Pirara. T h e  stack of 
other domestic animals possesd by the Tarumas waa small ; but 
I observed a few cocks of our dunghill-breed, which evidently 
were kc? t more for state than use, as they were unprovided witb 
hens. Eike other Indians, these people neither eat thelfle& 
nor make use of their eggs. Two trumpeters (P mynkuu) 
were mutem of the pultry-yard ; to their sway ?? our footed a d  
two-legged animals alike submitted. If any disaster ocavred 
they settled the dispute by their interference, and all new wmers 
had first to submit to their ordeal, &., a severe pecking snd 
rlapping with their wings before they were duly admitted of their 
rociety. We had brought some poultry with ur, and omong t h o  
rest a cock, which imagined it W ar much right to crow and h p  
its wings as those that were born or had been long at the place 
This caused contention, and the new comer had to fight it out 
with its conquerors ; but it was ridiculour to see how quickly t h e  
trumpeters rettlecl the matter, and, pecking at our poor cock, 
soon drove him out of the field. They equally attadred strange 
dogs, which generally ceded to them the palm of victory, and 
sought safety in flight. The Indiann had brought three ponie 
(Crax alector) to the place, a bird much larger than the P 
-but so little rest was allowed the latter, that the owner o t h e  
powis wen obliged to tie them up. 

7- 
The  inhabitants of the village appeared to cultivate the s u p -  

cane to some extent-at least l q e  quantities were brought to ar 
for barter. It  was of that variety which is called the Otaheiti cane 
(Caner de Otaheiti). As common as the banded and Bourbon 
cane is near the coast, I have never seen a plant of that dercrip- 
tion among the Wapisianas and Tarurnas. It is known thpt 
Cook and Forrter were the first who made us acquainted with 
the Otaheiti cane. Bougainville introduced i t  into the Manriti- 
whence it found its way to Cayenne, and from thence, t o d  the 
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dour of the last century, to Martinique, Guadaloupe,' and Str 
Domingo. Captain Bligh brought mme to Jamaica, and scarcely 
fifty yean Lave elapred and we find it spread over the tmpical 
part of America, esteemed alike for its superiority hy the planters 
a d  the Indians-the provision-grounds of the latter being never 
without it. 

The  cane cultivated by the Indians differs neither in size nor 
sweetness from the Otaheiti cane which is cultivated along the 
coast; and as. no doubt, scores of years have elapsed since it was 
t ~ ~ ~ ~ p l a n t e r l  among the Manihot or Csssada fields of the in- 
terior, it may be considered as acclimated, and it is not likely 
that, with common attention, i t  will degenerate in its quality. 

In the provision fields behind my tent stood one of the finest 
trees I have ever seen in my wanderings. The  compound leaf, 
the small leaflets, and indeed the whole appearance bespeak it to 
be a mimosa Its whole height is 168 feet ;* the trunk, from the 
base to the first branches, 13 feet. About a foot and a half 
above the ground it measured only 27 feet in circumference, but 
-ruling perpendicularly of almost equal thickness to the first 
branches. It  appears like a slender column bearing its finely- 
hrmed leafy capital. Numerous nests of tho Oriole, which gene- 
rally build in families, were constructed on one of its branches 
new the summit, sure of being there unmolested by either 
monkey or tiger-cat. The  Indians themselves seemed to have 
some regard for this singular tree : it stood amidst the provision 
fields, and while almost all the other trees had been felled by the  
axe, this was spared ; which made its gigantic size appear all the 
more strikinrc. 

C ) ~  

We remained at.the Taruma place much longer than I wished ; 
but, as on leaving Watu Ticaba, we could not procure a sufficient 
number of carriers for all our baggage, I was obliged, on my 
arrival here, to dlpatch people for the remainder. The delay 
was, however, favourable to more detailed observation. I have. 
mentioned the Indian females as ill-favoured and neglectful of 
their penone. Their hair is uncommonly coarse and wiry, and 
does not fall over the outlines of the head, but stands out as if. 
the individual were frightened, or as the imagination of the artist, 
prints Shakespeare's witches. They paint their whole body, in- 
cluding the face, with b r d  black bands, without order and of 
unequal thickness; a d  their peculiar walk, with protruding ab- 
domens, their coarse voice, and the peculiar intonation of their 
language, increases the abhorrence which the tout ensemble excites. ' 

The  Tarurnas are famed as manufacturers of cassada-gratere, 
which they barter to a great extent with the neighbouring nations, 
chiefly the Wapirianas, who carry them to the.colony, where they 

The beight ru ucsrt.ined b meamring a ball bsle line, and arccrtainit~g the 
eg la  ritb arabnt md uti8ci.l horixun. . 



receive about a Spanish dollar (h. 2d.) for d. These jpm 1 
consist of a flat b d  from 24 to 3 feet in length, and from 15 
to 18 inches broad, and which is prepred from the .oft wood, or 
outer layers of the Purple-heart tree (Copaa$mz 4) After it 
has been plnperly smoothed and r slightly concave form given 
to it, the Indian marks it with mom lines, along which h e  beats in, 
one by one, small angular pieces of a hard rock (very compact 
green-stone), which he calls tern+ and which is found a few days' 
journey up the Cuyuni. The angular points project about a liae 
and a half out of the d. The board being covered with there 
stony asperities, he takes the milk of o, tree called Hennicarro, 
which he colourr with roucou or amatto (Bua Ordkm). and 
spreading it equally over the board, it serves as a glue in fixing 
the rocky fragments, besides g%ng a varnish to the whole. It ir 
afterwards painted fancifully acading to Indian taste, and a- 
posed to dry in the shade, when the grater b completed. I t  h 
not possible t~ complete a grater in less than five or sir days, 
including the fetching and preparation of the materials. Never- 
theless be exchanges it for a common knife with the Wapiriana, 
who carries it 400 or 300 miles and sells it for a dollar. Time 
is, however, of no value to the Indian; and the inclination to 
work at that particular job is his sole inducement, regardless of 
the little reward of his labour. 

13th.-Thia was one of the hottest days we had had since we 
left Pirara ; the forenoon was cloudy, the sun scarcely making its 
appearance till after 12 o'clock. At half past I o'clock the 
thermometer under the tent, open and surrounded by bushes, 
stood at 91°-2 ; the thermometer exposed to the sun, at 1320; 
and the black-bulb thermometer, 136O, above which it would 
have risen if the length of the tube had M t t e d  it. 

14th.-The weather was similar to that of the preceding day 
till evening, when a white fog arose, which increased in intensity 
till midnight. 

15th.-On the morning of this day the rain commenced. and 
continued uninterruptedly till won on the 16th, occasion all^ 
coming down in torrents. On the following day I resolved, in 
spite of the weather, to p m e d  without waiting for the remainder 
of the luggage from Watu Ticaba 1 

Notwithstanding the rain and clouds, I had been enabled to 1 
procure 28 circum-meridian altitudes of north and south stars, 
which gave me for the latitude of the settlement 2 O  4' 30" N. 
The chronometer (Frodsham's) made its meridian distancc 39 56" 
(in arc.) east of P~rara.. 



Sixty-five observatiom of tbr thermometer and barometer 
during our stay gave the hllowing malts :- 

The following meteor01 'cal table will give the other data of 
my observations at the u s u ~ h o u n  : 

bImmmtr 

-- 
Buar(.. ......... 
Amebsd'nI~Om. 

De(.obedl'hemom. 

Webbulb l h m o m .  

T k  evaporation amounted on the 12th of June from 6h. A.M. 
to 6h. P.M., to 252 gnr out of 1 0 0  grains expored to the sun. 

I vibrated the magnetic needles on the 13th of June. The 
result of 100 vibrations at w0 was 2m. 53~:08 per L a, and 
3m. 42.. at 90 per needle L. b. 

The se!ttlement ia entirely surrounded with wood, the nearest 
avnuuah b e i i  about 30 milea to the north of it, and the small 
river Cuyuwini, here only 100 feet broad, flows at a distance of a 
few h r u r d d  y d .  Ita height above the sea, according to 
Bunten's barometer, war 745 feet. 

18&-We thia morning commenced our journey by water in 
two small cori.lr end six bark canoes, the whole party comisting 
of twenty-three individuals. The river was full to overflowing; 
the current, nevertheleu, quite duggbh, and the water muddy. 
The few trier and rhrnbr that were in blossom along the banks 
of the river hod on1 one or two flowers of a white colour, and 
.( great fmgrance. i t  is remarkable that white flowers, under th. 
tropia, pcmem the greatest fragrance. The sawarai-palm, the 
murumurn, and the Uana (Astrocaryum J a n ' ;  A. Spsc. and 
6wt.rps) w e n  the most frequent palms, occurring in small p u p s .  
The beautiful I i  oiolcrceur, with its large paniculoted mpes  
of nodding flowen ; Brarratrgla Martians, ZygopeLalum rodraturn, 
the common EHtfedum vamkgahun (alike abundant at the shorea 
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of tbe per as in the iPtaior, at a dirL.wt of 600 milesfrom tbc 
ocean! ; bme d there a Brarda. d a pecnliar orchideons plant 
(of which. from its luge clorten of stems, I e x p d  some strik- 
ina and hsndanne tlorem rben 1 first e t e d  the Cuynwnni in 
1 \:37:18, were ttr genera of that order which I found in blossom. 
1 mas much disappointed in the last of these, their  large cluster: 
in? stems pr?tlucing d y  heads of small white flowers.. nestling, 
as it were, i n  a gelatinorm substance. I have seen something 
similar in a hizl~ly interesting plant, the genus a n d  affinities of 
which 1 hare not been able as e t  to make ont to my satisfaction. 
This gelatimar substance is so abundant, that it flows off as soon 
as the stem which bears the clusters of flowers is shaken.. - 

1!Yh and 24 'tA.-Since we left the Tarnma place the rain has 
descrndetl in torrentrr It is pecnliar, that about 10 o'clock in 
the forenwn, serere showers set in and last for an hour or two, 
~ t l e n  thqr ahate, and the weather becomes variable. T h e  river 
had cwerfiowcd its banks, m that we were compelled. topitch upon 
A sand-bank. a few feet above the water, as the only possible tipt 

for establishing our night qaarterr. . But oo sooner had some of 
our Indians jumped upon it than they began apering about as if 
st~ffcrinr from St. Vitus's dance, and immediately retreated. Tbe 
wliolr place was swarming with that species of ant which m r  
crcolcs call the yagerman, and of whose unmerciful bites we had' 
alredy had sad experience. The  day was far advanced, and it 
was doubtful whether we should find another convenient spat for 
our camp ; we therefore determined to contend with the &b for 
the possession of the place. A fire was soon lighted, and by 
mcens of' l n r ~ e  fire-brands and calabashes of water we broke their 
columns, sncl eventually succeeded in driving them away from 
much ground as we required for our tents, and we + the. 
night in pence. 

3 I st to tlbc 23rd. -We entered the Euequibo at half-past nine 
o'clock on the morning of the 21rt of June, and its bed being full 
to ovrrflnwin~. the current, which I found in November, 1837, to 
I,n scnrrelv Inore than half a mile Der hour. now ran a t  the ratc I . -  - 
of tlirctr m~les, and rendered our p&em very slow. 

\\.'it11 tlle I~est intentions of making the meteorol+cal ow- 
tions this day, xarcity of provisions obliged us to push on in 
orclcr to gain R village of Taruma Indianr Indeed on the Bd 
wa Ilrul to pnddle on from 6 in the morning till half-past 6 in the 
evening witt~out permitting even a short ;epe to-our people. 
( )11 iirrivin~ wc found the greater part of the inhabitants absent 

n lisliin~ rxpdition; but ss one of oar bark canoes had started 

.\~~ldct'~ l l ~ ~ n  n l  .knp"r Caracwlo (t. 320) re~mbler this plant. I o k n d  it 
l i k ~ w i m ,  t ~ r  my arhn~lmhmet~t, oo the bigh mouq(uPr in cbe Idand of GrrndL , I 



from oar last camp 7 hours previous b oarselver, it h.d reached. 
the settlement earlier than we, and had rent for the absentees, 
who were hourly expected. 

The place consisted merely of two huts; one in the form of a 
common shed. the other circular. and ~ e r h a ~ s  from 45 to 50 feet 
in diameter ; -rising, not like the geierali;y of huts, in a dome 
shape, but pyramidal. I t  was open above to allow the smoke a 
free passage; and overtopped by a smaller roof, to protect the 
inmates from the inclemency of the weather. A tree, taken out 
of the ground with all its roots, but of which the branches were 
cut, b e i i  fixed to the uprights at about 5 feet from the ground, 
supported the smaller roof at its upper end, while the roots served 
.s pegs to hang up divers household utensils, caps, &c. The 
tree was stripped of its bark and painted according to the Indian 
fashion. The interior of the hut did not differ otherwise from 
the geneml mnstructiou ; numerous doe;. were lying peaceably on 
the gratings, and, to my astonishment, did not set up that furious 
barking which had so tried our patience during our sojourn at the 
former Taruma village. 

I observed large baskets full of the leaves of the Bignonia G'iica, 
with which the Indians prepare a red pigment, called Caraveru, 
by almost all the Guayana Indians. The leaves are dried in the 
sun, and at the first exposure, after having been plucked from the 
vine which produces them, they show the abundant feculent sub- 
stance which they contain. This colouring matter is more known 
in the United States than in England, and is used as a dye. The 
artist of our expedition, Mr. Goodall, considers the pigment equal 
to madder, which ie rather an expensive colonr. The caraveru 
might form an article of export if it were sufficiently known ; the 
more w, as its preparation is extremely simple. 

I allowed our crew a day of rest. The weather had been very 
unfavourabk during our journey; and those among us who wore 
clothing had no opportunity, except at night, to change their wet 
garments for a dry suit. 

The Indians of the village offered their servims for fishing or 
hunting. We were told that pacu and haimura (iKyleta Pacu and 
ErytArinua Mmodon, vide Fishes of Guayano, in Naturalist's 
Library, vol. i., p. 236 and 254) were very plentiful, and in the 
course of the day several were brought to us. These two kinds of 
firh are here baited with the ripe berry of a species of Phytolacca. 
A bunch of these berrierr ie suspended about an inch or an inch. 
and a half above the water ; and should there be any pacu in the 
neighbourbood they are sure to be attracted to the spot, and as. 
they rise above the water to seize the dainty morsel, the Indian. 
shoots them with his arrows. This fish is equally partial to the 
ripe fruit of the Lana (Genap Amera'cana, G. Caruta, &c.) ; but 
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no the mbde fiah might ruspect rome danger if the fruit wem 
handled by man, the Indian prerrer it without touching it with 
his h d ,  and puts it into a little b d e t  made of with, which he 
suspenda as in the former instance. The Indians assert that the 
pcu e t r  the fruit at a great distance; it likewise takes tbe 
book, which is baited with the fruit of the genipa, the crabwood 
(Ccrrppa ~ ~ m r i r ) ,  or the acidulous berry of the arsami, a 
speues of Eugenia. The p c u  ascends the river only when it n 
full to overflowing; when the water M low, and the rocks that 
impede their course are nearly a h  the water and wergmwn 
with different species of Lacis, the fish will not take any bait, as ha 
then feeds on tbe aquatic plantr. 

Numerous pine-apples of a superior taste, the orange-wloured 
fruit of a species of passiflora, which the colonists in Demerara 
call Sdmitu, and large bundles of sugar-cane, were brought to 
us. Some of the cane measured above 8 inches in circumference, 
and the joints were from 7 to 8 inches apart. 

23th.-We started in the morning, but the strong current pre- 
vented any rapid progress. A circumstance this day occurred 
which induced me to remark, that the chief apprehension I have 
ever entertained in travelling through the forests and savannahs of 
this country, has been of the venolnous snakes which lurk in such 

pl- Indeed the repeated instances I have known of death or 
m w y  for the rest of life which has followed the bite of one of 
these reptiles, are well calculated to inspire dread. I was sitting 
with Mr. Goodall under his tent towards dusk, when I felt wme- 
thing crawling between my feet, and before I had time to 
what it was, Mr. Goodall jumped in great terror from hi. seat, 
crying, '* A snake! " Although I felt when it crawled along my 
foot, 1 could not ree it, but Mr. Goodall considered it to have 
been a rattlesnake ; I doubt this, as they are not generally found 
in forests. But I was none the less thankful that I escaped un- 
hurt; a single motion of one or other of my feet might have 
induced the snake to inflict its bite. 

26th.-The morning was quite foggy, and we could scarcely 
see a few ~ a r d s  before us. Indeed the Essequiborather resembled 
the Thames in a November morning than the tropical river we 

. were navigating. The thermometer stood at 7%; the wet-bulb 
thermometer at 700.7, and the air had a sulphurous smell, which 
1 found annoying to my lungs. The rain set in again at IOo'clock, 
and lasted the greater part of the afternoon. 

27th.-We arrived at about 10 o'clock at the second Tan- 
mettlement on the Euequibo. Since I last visited it (1837) they 
had removed the site of the village more to the southward. We 
were instantaneously observed, and a large crowd assembled in 
font  of the principal hut. It appeared that our T m m a  friends 



had got better acquainted with Ere-arms since I virited them on a 
former ocareion ; and one lesm familiar with their customs might 
have taken alarm on seeing them place themselves in a line near 
the bunk of the river and fire off several muskets. It was, how- 
ever, a mere d e - j o i e .  Those who had no muskets had each a 
calabash in d u hand, which was emptied before we touched the 
ground. Paiwo, paiwo! " cried our men; 66 we have jurt 
arrived in time to partake of a paiwori feast." And so it was; my 
old acquaintance, Yarimoko, the Barokoto captain, came stagger- 
ing toward me, and gave me his hand-an example followed by 
d l  the rest as well as they could. As I had to go through the 
ceremony of shaking hands with upwards of fifty, babes at the 
breast not being excepted, I was really tired. Some of the chil- 
dren, from 5 to 6 years of age, struggled most valiantly to subject 
themselves to the friendly shake; but when they perceived that 
the dour  of my face was so different from what they were accw 
tomed to see, besides being mustached and whiskered, they mm- 
menced crying most lustily. 

The Barokoto, who was already a fine-Iooking Indian when I 
saw him in 1837, had become more portly in the interval: his 
b e d  was certainly stronger than I had seen it in any other Indian 
of pure descent. His two former wives were deacl, but he had 
wnaoled himself with two others; the one the other a 
young girl perhaps not yet fourteen years of age, who appeared so 
much attached to her husband that she followed him like his 
shadow. Their years were certainly disproportionate, for he was 
50 or upwards. Such mis-alliances, as we should call them, are 
by no means uncommon ; and the strong frame of Yarimoko made 
it probable that he would outlive many of the striplings around 
him. O n  entering the festive hut, we observed a corial or boat 
PI feet long and 33 wide, which bad evidently been filled with 
their drink, but which was nearly empty to the dregs. Next to it 
stood a large trough about 15 feet long. 2& wide, and 14 deep, 
filled to the brim with paiwori, which was yet to be emptied before - 
the feast should be over. The men were highly painted with 
caraveru, and wore on their heads that tasty cap made of the 
green feathers of the parrot, rurmounted by the snow-white 
plumes of the Harpy eagle (Cocoi, in the Taruma language; 
Guan, in the Macusi; the Harpyia destructor). The ceremony 
of greeting their acquaintances and the stranger, by inquiring 
after every individual of the family, occupied several hours. 

At a later period they resumed their dancing, which did not 
differ much from the same amusement as practised among other 
tribes. The men had large sticks in their hands, round which a 
number of seeds were tied that made a rattling noise when the 
stick war struck upon the ground. Others had merely their bows 



and arrows, and other implements of war and the choce; in 8 

word, every one carried something. They placed themselves 
round .the large veuels that contained their drink, a d  having 
wnt forth their loud and startling yells, followed by a shrill 
whistle, which they produced by blowing through their fingers, 
they put themselves in motion, going round the tmughs wmetimes 
slowly, wmetimes quicker, stepping after each other, keeping 
time and bending the whole body 3 each step. After this  had 
been continued for some time, another yell was set up, when the 
women, who had not been present during the first dance, issued 
from a neighbouring hut, led by one of their number having in  
her hand a maraca or rattle ; the others followed in successim. 
each having her right hand on the shoulder of the one who went 
before; and all with looks bent on the ground. Some carried 
their babies, others a puppy, or some other object on their left 
arm. They now joined the men in the dance, forming an inner 
ring near the troughs, and going round them in a contrary direc- 
tion to that of the men. The-ir step remained always the same, 
however rapid or slow that of the men might be, and they w m -  
panied their dance with a low monotonous song. 

They continued their amusement till far in the night, and in 
order to avoid disturbance 1 had removed my tent to some dis- 
tance. At  on early hour in the morning I was awoke by loud 
voices hard by. It appeared that some one of the votaries of the 
feast had indulged too deeply in his potations, nnd persisted in 
preferring the cold wet ground to his hammock, to which his better 
half objected ; and, after a long debate, she induced him, partly 
b good words, partly by threats, to follow her into the house. 
$he mode adopted among the Warrau Indians in similar cases is 
admirable. When the men are intoxicated with paiwori, and the 
penuasion of their wives remains without effect, the women join 
together, and, raising the refractory votary of the Indinn b c h u s  
from the ground,-place him with great agility in his hammock, 
and with a rapidlty truly surprising, lace him in, where he re- 
mains like a mummy, or a babe in its swaddling clothes, till he 
comes to his senses. 

Yarimoko was merely a visitor at the village ; his own settle- 
ment was a few miles higher up the river. The information I 
received with regard to the Corentyne, and the possibility of 
descending that river, was quite contradictory. T h e  Barokoto 
acknowledged ultimately that he hddrunk too much the previous 
night, and that his head was not yet clear. He seemed to have 
wme object in view by deterring us from commencing our journey. 
He d d  us of water-spirits which dwelt in the Corentyne, and who 
wrought the destruction of any one who navigated that river ; and 
when he f o d  this had no effect, he said the country we had ~ o .  



 pas^ through was inhabited by Indian sorcerers and tribes of very 
bad character, and that food was scarce. I treated his observa- 
tions as they deserved ; and in order to impress him with the 
power of white men, I profited by circumstances, as the great 
discoverer of the New World had done before us, and predicted 
that, in the.course of an hour, the sun would be partly obscured. 
He related, through our interpreter, what I had told him, and a 
cloudless sky favoured me by allowing the partial eclipse to be 
visible. I showed it to those who were-sober, through the teles- 
cope of the sextant, well knowing that their relation would lose 
nothing by being repeated. Yarimoko left the village the next 
morning (June 29th), and, before ping.  promised that he would 
accompany me to the Maopityan or Frog Indians, where we might 
procure information with regard to the Corentyne, which he called 
Curitani, and that his people should prepare bread for us, as the 
Maopityans were short of provisions. 

The  Tammas do not like to intermarry with other tribes ; 
indeed the Barokoto Yarimoko, who is the head of one of the 
settlements, is the only exception among those at the Essequibo 
and Cuyuni. A few more T a r m a s  are said to live among the 
Maopitynns, of whom some of the men have married Maopityan 
women. This repugnance to intermarry with other tribes must 
materially tend to keep down the number of this tribe, which do- 
not exceed 150, among whom a great family likeness prevails. It 
must also be observed that, as the number of women is not equal 
to that of the men, young girls, bebre the age of puberty, are 
admitted to the rights of married life, a practice which must injure 
their health, and prevent their becoming mothers ; or, if they have 
children, they usually do not survive many days, or remain sickly 
beings all their lives. W e  saw at the Barokoto's place a young 
woman not more than 12 years old, or 12 rainy seasons, as they 
term it, with a child at her breast. Another woman with an in- 
fantine face had already the signe of puberty, and had been a wife 
for some yeam without having had any otlspring. This early in- 
tercourse, and the circumstance that chastity is no virtue among: 
unmarried women, among the Indians, mu& also greatly tend to 
the decline of the tribes. 

T h e  language of the Taruma Indians is not disagreeable, when 
slowly articulated; but it is their peculiar mode of speaking it, 
and of uttering the first syllable of each word strongly through 
the nose, that renders it inharmonious. It  would take a European 
years to learn that nasal twang-that starting and raking of the 
voice, that renders their dialect one of the most remarkable among 
the tribes I have hitherto visited. They possess the sound of the- 
English th and the Greek ph. While European languages are 
dist&guihhed by the bfevity of the numerals, the Indians require 



great circumlocution to express a number above fire, which, being 
the number of 6ngem of one hand, .en- as a radical number. 
Six, in the Taruma language, is thus e x p M ,  O.hekio 
akanna urapani ahumi;" signifying that one finger from the 
other hand must be added to the radical number. Twenty u 
expressed, as inother IQdion IsoC;mgsr, by <#one man,"--namely, 
the number of fingers and toes a mu! poraar, cg oshe amrat," 
in Tanuna 

It is very remarkable that they call an eclipse of t h e  moan 
piwa-toto being a compound of gg piwa," moon, and toto,'' 

earth. Are we to suppare that thb is accidental, or are they aware 
that the interpodion of the earth is the cause of the ec1ip.e ? a d  
whence have they derived that astronomical knowledge ? 

Well acquainted with the avenion of the Indians to meddle 
with the dead or to touch them remains, 
almost insurmountable difficulty in procuring any e ~ n e n d  s ulls for the * 
elucidation of the physical character of the different tribes. From 
what I had observed, however, of the chieftain at Watu Ticabs, I 
was encouraged to offer him a large present if he would give his 
wistance for the disinterment of one of the Wapiriano skulls. I 
succeecled beyond expectation; and though the skull which I 
procured war-not quite perfect in consequhce of the mot of a , 
tree having grown over it, nevertheless it was sufficiently so for 
the study of its form. This success emboldened me to put the 
question to the Barokoto, who, to my atonbhment, entered imma 
diately into the proposal, and observed that, if handsomely peud, 1 
he would give me the skulls of hi mother-in-law and of two of his 
former wives, the elder of whom I had known on my former 
journey. H e  came this morning (July 5th), and requested that, 
while he should go for the Ilkulls, I would remain at the place, to 
avoid suspicion. H e  accordingly started with Mr. Goodall, my 
coxswain, and the interpreter, to the site of the former settlement, 
and commenced digging where his former hut stood, and soon en- 
posed tbe bones of the younger of the two.* The elder war buried 
close to her; and Mr. Gooddl relatee that he appeared rather 
affected at seeing her remains, and told him that she had been a 
very good wife, who had always seen that hu comforta were pro- 
vided for. She was buried in a bark canoe, and with her wsc 
deposited a bottle and a drinking-cup. On inquiry, he told Mr. 
Goodall that she herself had requested it, that she might not suffer 

I 

thirst while proceeding to the other world ; the bottle still con- 
tained some water. In the grave of the younger were aome g lm 
beads, and a few articles of dress. Next to her was the grave of 

Judging from the d u l l  d teetb, rhe could not have been mom than ten yoan d 
age wbm h e  died, and, M Yarimoko told me, I e  W n v a  recorered oftcr giving b i b  
to h a  &It obild. 



her mother, and of her young child. Near the remains of the 
child was lyi a l o o w - g l w  and a broken cutlase ; and near T those of an o d woman were nome glnsr beads. The child muat 
have been very young, as the skull was broken up, and could not 
be removed. The other three were, however, in good order. 
As ready as Yarimoko appeared to part with the members of his 
own family, he could not be induced to show Mr. Goodall and hia 
party a grave where a man was buried. The former he considered 
hi. roperty in life and death ; but over the remaina of an indivi- 
dugwho was not connected with him b~ the ties of b l d  or mar- 
riage he considered he had no right. 

As we were the first white people who paid a visit to the Mao- 
pityana, I had, in the h a t  place, despatched messengers to inform 
them of our arrival, and to request them to meet us at that place 
on the l bqu ibo ,  where we had to disembark in order to coutinue 
our journey overland. The time had now approached when we 
might expect to find them at the spot ; a d  1 gave the necessary 
orders for ow departure the next morning, the 8rh July. 

I must confess that of all the Indian tribes the Tarurmu ap- 
peared to us the most friendly and obliging. We lacked neitber 
fish nor game during our stay. Whenever we found that our 
larder was getting empty, hunting or f i s h i i  parties were under- 
taken, and it was ewe to be replenished. That excellent fieh, the 
Haimura (Erwnud  Mimodon), was very abundant; and one 
which was caught in a trap measured 3 feet 4 inches, and weighed 
30.) lbs. 

Forty circum-meridian altitudes of a and 6 Centauri, and y 
U r m  Majoris, gave me as a mean lo 43' 58'' N. for the latitude, 
and the chronometer gave the meridian distance 59' 9 E. of 
Piram.* The following data are extracted from the Meteorolo- 
gical Register :- 
Nomber of Msteorologicd Obermtiona from June 37 to July 6 inclwiuire, - 81. 

The height of the nUlement i 767 feet .bore  the sea. 

%auk& 

kquent  thunder, wlth 

P i  . . . . . . 69' W 0" W. ofGmmwich. 
!hd, Tarnma Plffio UII tbe Ibequibo 68' 9'' E. of PiPrr 



T h e  greatest range, during one and the &ne day, was on the 
28th of June, when the thermometer varied 120.8, and on the 
1st of July the barometer varied 01.107. 

The eva ration for the 12 hours of daylight w s  
the 2nd July, 13 grains out of 1000 grains.. 
,, 3rd ,, 21 ,, 9 y  

,, 4th ,, 17 9, 3, 

July 8th.-We started this morning at 8 o'clock, accompanied 
by several of the men from the Taruma settlement, and the number 
of our fleet of bark canoes was considerably increased in conse- 
quence. After we had proceeded for about 3 miles, we halted 
at Yarimoko's settlement, where we found a large quantity 6f 
bread prepared for us, which we bartered for cutlasses, axes. 
knives, kc. The  chief himself accompanied us with his whole 
household, including men, women, children, dogs, parrots, and alk 
that was moveable. H e  himself, with his three wives, of whom 
the youngest had not yet arrived at puberty, occupied a bark 
canoe for their exclusive use, of which he acted as coxswain, and 
his wives as paddlers. I do not think they would have looked 
upon him with much affection if they had known that only a few 
days previous he had disinterred the skulls of his former wives to 
sell them to me; and that a similar fate might await their own 
sl<ulls if they should die .before him, and another traveller direct 
his course to these regions. H e  wisely kept his dealings in 
o m i c  remains to himself. --e ~ - - - -  - - 

One of the Tarumas of our party, a handsome young man, w a ~  
attacked while en route by a strange disease : his, tongue and teeth 
bled to such an alarming degree that towards nightfall he was 
sinking rapidly. Our small medicine-chest was, unfortunately, 
not provided with a styptic, and I was really glad that I succeeded 
towards evening in orresting the profuse bleeding with warm 
vinegar. His case was very remarkable indeed: the great dis- 
chargeof blood did not come either from the lungs, the windpipe, 
or its termination the bronchin, but from the tongue, from which 
it oozed, and from the place where, several years ago, a molar: 
tooth had been extracted. He only complained of a weariness in 
his limbs and great chillness, and the day alter the bleeding he 
felt quite giddy. H e  observed that he had suffered in a similar 
way when his face had swelled considerably. I thought i t  best 
to send him back to his settlement the second day after the bleed- 
ing commenced, as I did not consider him strong enough to under- 
take the journey overland. 

9th and 10th.-We reached the mouth of the small river Urana 
at 9 o'clock. We had now to continue our journey overland, and 
accordingly abandoned our bark canoes. 'I wgs dhappointed in 
not finding the Maopityans, whom I expected to have met there. 
Our baggage wam soon unloaded, and put into a temporary hut; 



a d  as the Maopityana did not arrive in the course of the day, I 
started next morning, leaving the greater part of the baggage 
behind, to be hought after us. We had proceeded, however,only 
a few milea this morning (the loth), when the barking of dogs an- 
nounced the approach of strangers, and our Taruma messengers, 
accompanied by 14 Maopityans, st& before us. The  latter dif- 
fered in figure and dreu from the tribes I had hitherto seen. 
Although they were only of middle stature, they were thinner and 
more bony than the Tarumas, their heads laterally flatter, and the 
eyes brilliant; but what most astonished me was the peculiar way 
in which they wore their hair: i t  was plaited in a long queue, 
which hung down the back, and in lieu of being wrapped n~und  
with becoming black ribbon, as we still ormsionally see it among 
gentlemen of the old r6gime in Europe, the Maopityan had inserted 
i r  into a tube from 10 to 18 inches in length, made of palm-leaves, 
axad ornamented with numerous strings, to which feathers of all 
colours were attached. There were four females among their 
number, who, if they were a fair specimen of the Maopityan 
ladies, gave us rather a good opinion of their looks. W e  admired 
the ingenious, if not retty way, in which they wore the cincture P which attaches the on y piece of dress the femalea of the uncivilized 
Indiana wear in the interior. A piece of round bone, very neatly - 
worked, and from which long strings of beads were suspended, 
was worn as an ornament in their ears. The  men used, for a 
similar purpose, pieces of bamboo a b u t  2 inches in circumference, 
which were pnrsecl through the lobes of the ear ; and below the 
angler of the mouth were holes for the reception of small sticks, 
ornamented with feathers, which very much resembled the antenna 
of a May-bug. 

They greeted us with much cordiality ; and as a severe shower 
of rain detained us for some time at tbe spot where we met, many 
a cwiour glance wan thrown at us and at our baggage. The  rain 
descended in torrents. I resolved to proceed only a short distance, 
m order that the Maopityans might fetch up the baggage we had 
left at our last night's camp. Their own burdens which they had 
brought with them were therefore set down, ancl they started off 
in all haste. Scarcely, however, were they out of sight, when the 
Tarumas in our company fell, like Itcusts, upon the Maopityanr' 
baggage, and commenced an examination of it which, for minute- 
ness, might shame the overhauling of our strictest custom-house 
o5ciala. Nor did they confine themselves to a mere examination, 
but began appropriating to themselves, not only the eatables, but 
everything else they took a fancy to. Perceiving my astonishment, 
they endeavoured to bribe my approval of their proceeding by the 
offer of one of the combs, which the Maopityans execute very skil- 
fully; but, to their great surprise, I expressed to their chief my 
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dekestation of their conduct, and insisted that be sbould order hb 
ppeOple  to restore everything that could be restored. The smoked 
mslpure (Tapinu A-cunus) and apuya (@cat& tmquatar). 
which they had swallowed in a rarenow manner, a d d  not, d 
course, be restored ; but I saw that every other article mu pecksd 
up again, M they had found it, 4, keeping watch over it, I did 
not leave the baggap until I saw every pawn orr hi. mu& Our 
Macunis - - and Wapisianus had naturally no hPPd in thim attempted 
plunder. 

1 lth and 12th.-Oar course during the first of these d a ~ ~  was 
E.S.E. The pntb led us over hills from 100 to 150 feet high. 
which alternated witb low swampy ground, overgrown with the 
manica palm (a species of Eutdtps) ; the graceful MmritM a m h t a  
(here, however, of such a height. from 60 to 70 feet, th.t I have 
mme doubts whether it be really the M. d u t a  of H. and B.); 
numerous mitaminem : the turu f Qhmnma Bdauo and Bada)  

\ -  - 
and muru-muru palLs (Astmm- &m-) ; .nd that re: 
markable palm the Iriarteu e.awrrhiza, which raises its trunk, by 
means of a number of roots similar to the banyan-tree. 6 to 8 feet 
above ground, and which may be compared to d l d i n g ,  from 
the middle of which the trunk ri-.. Of equal interest m a 
pnlm which our Macusls pointed out to me with great delight, and 
which furnishes the outer cases of their blow-pipes. 1 consider it 
an Iriartea, though it has not that peculiar growth of its roots. 

We pitched our camp near numerous blocks of granite, wl 
starting next morning at half-past six; cnwred soon afterwards the 
small river Onoro, which falls into the Euequibo. Our path was 
now more level, as it followed the d e y  of the river. After noon 
we reached the foot of a mountain, which our limbs, fstigaed with 
a march of six hmm, ref& to climb. I thedoregave orders to 
pitch our camp, and witb Mr. Goodall and two guides went in the 
direction whence the sound of a cataract seemed to promise one of 
thoee sublime lcenes of nature so frequent in the interior of Gua- 
yana. We had advanced about a mile when we came in sight of a 
magnificent cascade, formed by the Onoro, which precipitates itself 
from a height of about 100 feet into the valley. Our M a o p i t p  
guides remained at a respeckful distance, not venturing near for 
fear of spirits. Mr. Goodall and myself got cu neu u we could, 
and then scrambled to the summit. 

The black massea of rock which rae .bore the fauning waters 
were clothed with verdure, and chie%j overspread with a Lycop- 
dium interspersed here and there with a rcsrlet Justitia. I found 
there a plant of great interest to me ; it WIU a Solanem of humble 
growth, but whose flower resembled an Auricula in dour .  I was 

" M i c a  8, 10,20 et plures altitudine 6,s pedum e term emergenta atqim in 
conum vutiuimmn dirpitm."--(M.rt.) 



astonished at the total absence of Orchid-, which generally de- 
light in those situations where the s p y  of a cataract preserves a 
cdostant moisture. The high trees prevented our enjoying a ras- 
pect from our elevated situation, but we could see to the s .9  the 
monn&s we would have to ascend the next morning. 

The thermometer stood under the tent at 3 o'clock in the aiter- 
noon. 7b0, at 6 o'clock 74.2 ; the difference between the wet a d  
dry bulb was, during the former hour, 1°.6, during the latter 00.8 
or 9 t h ~  of a degree. The barometer varied between 2Y.148 and 
29.1 14. 

13th.-Started s m  after 6, ascended and halted 40 minutes 
after 7 on the summit of Mount Zibingaatzacko. Bunten's bnro- 
meter was here consulbed,* and we found that our height was rp- 
proximately not more than 370 feet. We again crossed the 
Onoro, rushing turbulently towards the large cataract. We thus 
ascended and descended hill after hill, and, although the inter- 
mediate valleys were always considerably higher t h i ~  our camp 
last night, we descended nevertheless, in several instances, from 
'200 to 300 feet, in order to ascend a similar heiiht at the distance 
of a few hundred yards. These mountain valleys between hill 
and hill were swampy a d  overgrown with Manica palms, and with 
tbe beaatiful Mauritia&mmu, or Ita palm. As splendid as this 
latter tree appeam in the savannahs, which seem to be its favourite 
place of growth, it cannot vie with the specimens I saw here. 
Some of the trunks attained a height of more than a hundred feet 
before the beautiful fan-shaped leavm s read out in tropical p- 
deor. Their luxuriant growth was rea /' ly surprising, the more so 
as I had hitherto seen them only on plains a d  arid savannahs, 
while here, at an elevation of not less than 1200 feet above the 
sea, their summits stood'l20 feet above the ground.? The other 
apecier with a prickly trunk (M. aculeala) grew to a height of from 
60 to 60 feet, and wasmuch more robust than the specimens I had 
seen at the Rio Negro, nor did it grow here in groups. The 
Maopityans call the Ita, Kibi ; the Tarumas, Yuro-i. 

We traversed the summits Honicuri, Yiatm, and Kabai okitza, 
and after descending into the valley between the sixth and seventh 
summit, we found the first rivulet, which flows towar& the 
Amazon. I t  was then about 10 o'clock, and our barometer indi- 
cated a height of 1130 feet above the ma. The ridge which 
caw the division of the basins of the Es~equitm and the Ama- 
zon, in these regions, is 120 feet higher. The small rill is the 

BMwta !28.749 in.; .ttr&ed t h o m e t e r  7 4 4 9  ; detached themomda, 
71436 ; wet bdb, 70". 

t 6' Crucit mro in elevationem octigentorum pedum mpra wennum adseendit re- + muitimu + u ~  qoam interioris t- constincr,(em amuu."-(Kuntlr) I 
obmd them on rvanna lu  M h i  w 3300 feet &ore the req naol R o ~ ~ m k  
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Caphiwuin, or Apiniau, which receives the Wanamu, and form 
at their junction the Caphu, the river Trombetas of the Porto- 
guese. 

We now followed more the direction of the ridges of the hills, 
having previously crossed them transversely. 0-ur course cob 
tinued E. by S., deviating scarcely half a point. The narrow val- 
leys, or glens, which divided the hills, descended towards the east. 
Having passed the summitr Ketia-una and Kenukawai, the latter 
the twelfth hill in the course of the morning, we traversed three 
more, and then descended towards the river Darnra, -one of the 
first tributaries of consequence which joins the Caphiwuin, or 
Apiniau. It was just noon, the greater part of our people far 
behind, and even Mr. Goodall, who otherwise proved himself such 
an excellent e t r i a n ,  had dropped among the reserve, and I 
was about giv~ng orders for pitching our camp on the banks of the 
clear mountain stream, but our Maopityans, anxious to reach their 
home, described the distance of their settlement as only a couple 
of miles, and, after a rest of half an hour, we commenced our 
march anew. I found it, however, a good five miles before we 
entered the provision grounds, and heard the barking of the dogs 
announcing our arrival. 

We saw before us two huts, the one of uncommon large she, 
the other smaller, but both overtopped by that peculiar small roof 
which gives to them an Asiatic appearance, still further increased 
by pieces of wood, cut in different shapes, hung up along the 
eaves, and which the wind moved to and fro. We dire& our 
steps to the smaller of the two, where we were welcomed by the 
chieftain (a Taruma by birth) and all the other inhabitants who 
had not come to meet us at the Ejsequibo. It was ridiculous to 
see with what fear depicted in their faces'the females gave us their 
hands; they had no doubt been schooled to tender their welcome 
in that way ; but if they had expected an electric shock the hand 
could not have been offered under greater apprehension. Our 
Macusis and Tarumas, who considered themselves so much better 
acquainted with European politeness, laughed most heartily at 
their awkwardness. I noticed among them a young woman with 
a frightful turnour on the left side of the abdomen above the hip, 
and what rendered her appearance still more shocking, ,she was 
-rite. She posseseecl much more courage and vivacity than 
the others, and with a smile gave me a hearty shake when I offered 
her mv hand. ---- 

After the first burst of welcome was over I went to the large 
hut, the dwelling of all that remained of the tribe of Maopityans, or 
Frog Indians. The interior of the hut was similar to that of the 
Tarumas, but surpassed in size any I l ad  seen among the Indi- 
ans. It measured 86 feet in diameter, and was of a pmprtionate 
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height. That peculiar ornament, the painted trunk of a tree, 
which the Maopityana call Aiyukuba, was more adorned with In- 
dian figures than 1 had men it among the Tarumas. 

T h e  flatnem of the head and consequently the long face and 
~ b o r t  circumference is peculiar to the tribe. I have not beenable 
to learn, upon the must minute inquiries, that the form isgiven to 
the head by artificial means. Theocciput of the men is high, and 
almost perpendicular above the front; the frontal bone is smell . 
with v d  tv extent, and in nu comparison to the face below the 
eyes; the cheek-boner are harsh and prominent; but the most re- 
markable part of the head is the great extent between ear and ear, 
if measured from the upper part of that organ, and the line con- 
tinued above the eyebrows, to the commencement of the other ear.* 
It 8Urposrer the measurement of other I n d i i  generally by an inch 
or two. The lower jaw-bone is of great depth, a formation which 
is generally considered aa a sign of animal propensities, which, 
bowever, their high front seems to counterbalance. Their noses 
are @. The features of the females are regular, the brow de- 
I d l y  arched; the eyer are large and black, and, like those of 
0 t h  Indian females, posse- fire only when animated, at other 
timer their usual expression is that of diffidence and bashfulness, 
oed are s e l h  raioecl to the speaker. The average stature of the 
men is 5 feet 6 inches, tbat of the fwnales 4 feet 10 inches. The 
tallest of those who form the remnant of the tribe wes only 4 feet 
1 14 inches; but their form is god, and the hands and feet very small. 

The bows of the Maopitjans are larger than those of the Ma- 
crisis and Wapisianes, beiig generally from 6 feet 10 inches to 
7 feet in length. The lower or convex side runs more in an edge 
tLan in the bows of the former tribes, ancl they are likewise tlif- 
ferently strung. Iron is still scarce among them, and the greater 
number of arrow-points are made of bone. They possess a kind 
of amw-poison which they prepare from a root, which was ~LI -  
only part of the plant I saw, and from which I judge it to be 
herbaceous. The poison is neither w strong nor does it retiun 
itr quality w long as the Urari of the Macusis. The remarkable 
tube, or blow-pipe, the Cura of the Macusis, is known to them 

. I d d  a comparaiive measurement to rubetantiate the foregoit18 atatement :- 

~ ~ a c o  of Um R in. PL In. Ft. In. Pt. h. Pt. In. 
bad dong the rnnIt.1 

1 9'1 1 10 1 9.8 I 9'1 1 10.6 

Mp . . . . .  I , 
Lorydhmeterofhee . o 9.5 0 9.1 o 9'8  0 10'1 0 10.1 

v ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ ? " h c ~ )  0 11.8 0 19.0 0 18.1 0 11.0 0 11.8 

Pt. in. 
1 10.8 
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only from descr iph,  nor did I see any fire-arms among them ; 
but when I recollected, that on my first visit to the Tarumas i n  
1837, the whde tribe vd only two old-faehioned fowling- 
pieces which they were d l y  afraid to fire off, and that at my 
praent visit I saw scarcely a man without om, it w.s clear the 
Maopityans conld M easily procure themselves these weapons, m 
saperior to their bows, the more so M they are oomidered god 
trainers of hunting dogs, m d  among the Indians of the interior a 
p l  hunting dog, like a mamiageable grl,  commands a gun. 

One of the men dressed himself in the way they use for great 
oca~sfons, and he felt quite prwd when the artist of the experli- 
tioa, Mr. Goodall, took his portrait. The  arm is ornamented 
with bracelets which are 4 inches broad, nnd which are made 
by winding the young leafless of a palm round a fotm of wood 
of the same thickness an the arm: tbey are afterwards orna- 
mented with Indian figures. They are worn round the upper 
arm, and a bunch of the large tail feathers of the red and blue 
maccaw ( M m s  ~mcamm) are fixed between the arm and 
the bracelet, overtopping the head of the wearer by 5 or 6 iaches ; 
add to this the two parcels of parrot's feathers attached at right 
angles to two pieces of wood fixed in holee that have  been bored, 
when young, below the angles of the mouth, and which, asalready - 
observed, may be likened kt the feelers or wknaeeof a May-bmg, 
and besides all this, that peculiar head ornament, the queue, en- 
cased in a tube, and domed with numemus stringsof red cotton, 
to which feathers of divers oolours are attached, and it will be con- 
fessed that the Maopit an in his holjday dreas presented a very 
pecaliar appearance.. k e  had in his hand a thick piece of bam- 
boo which, in consequence of its being bollow, makes a loud noise 
when stamped upon the ground, but which for the sake of mare 
noise is surrounded with h a d  shelled seed-pods,* which adds a 
m u l i a r  shrill sound. 
1 

T h e e  people are very ingenioue ; the combs which they manu- 
facture are really handsome. The teeth are made of palm- 
wood, and fastened into a piece of hone. At the &stance of an 
inch and a half below this bone are fired two pi- of palm- 
wood, one on each side of the teeth, and the space between the 
two pieces and the bone is plaited with red a d  white cotton, 
which serves both as ornament and for fixing the teeth firmly. 
Like the Tarumas, they do not cultivate mtlch cotton, and pre- 
pare their hammocks of the fibres made d the young l ~ ~ o e s  of 
the Mauritia palm. Their waist-cloths are of spun cotton, but 
they barter them from their next neighbours, the Wnyawais, who, 
it appears, are great calti\.ators of the useful cotton-plant. 



T b e a  Mlopityum are the last of their tribe; their whole num- 
ber amountr ooly 39 indiridlulm, namely, 14 men, l 1 women, 
8 hop, and 6 girls. Tbey were iormerly divided into two small 
settlements, but latterly they united, as if areatimed of their ap- 
pmmchg extincriop bad brought them together. 

11 t k  uicinir). was a d l  nettlement of Tamarm I n k ,  the 
ahidtab of wbich tbey intrited to preside over them 8s captoin, 
md he and hie people anned over to the Maopityans, who thus 
ammcctal tbenwelrer darer with the Tanmas. They are now 
4- to+ h the peat  circular hut, forming a community of 
60 aoals, b o l d  fawn &her Indians by thick fore- and high 
mountains; their nearent neighbun bding, to the south, the 
Wovmwms. to the rest  the Tammu at the Esreauibo. both about - -  - 

4 a 5 da+ joPrsey from the&. They call them&lves-~awakwa ; 
tbe'wapiriame, barrevor, call them Mwpityans. from " moo," %" " $T"." y"' a 

e or tribe. 
eir pmvinon-fie ds wae very extensive, but they had been im- 

IrrorielepS and the camada plant WM not yet ripe for use ; and tho 
information of Yarimoko waa quite correct, that they mixed rotbn 
mod nbb tbeir carsda %our to make it last the longer. Our 
gha b e d  and knives were, however, too seducing, and the 
romea (M nhow, ckpcutment the barter of the produce of the 
provision-pundr belongs) r e d l y  pwted with what they could 
s- 
a I miow for informatiun as to the direction we 

rbonM take in d e r  to hll  in with the head waters of the Cora- 
ape .  The in temdi lb  rp.ee between this settleme& and the 
rn .ppeared to be qeice uninhbited ; and although the people 
knew of the existence of a river of the aorne of Curuni, the only 
pruticeble way, they mid, to reach it would be to follow the Ca- 
phiwuin ar Apinira, until ir is j o i i  from the N. by the Wane- 
ma, thcn to ascend h e  lam k the iettlement of the Pianoghdto 
md Dlio Indians. The Frog Im&s were, however, no great 
narigacar, d thck fleet WM most miamably inejficient, consi& 
k g  medy of a few bark -noes in a rotten state. I therefore 
g.n tk rnemsmq to amrtraat d s k i n s ,  or bark came% 
for oor own navigation, 4, in expectation af such straits, the 
a n d n  hJ b a n  ordeml to provide himself with the necersary 

a pair of good Amkcon axes,* on our 
i q  tmh, fmm n. All hands were ram engaged in felling trees 
Ca the c o d n  of ap craft. I engaged at the same time 

+ A tmrcllcrthmgb tbeihuh d tbe intwior .hopld u d d e r  m A h  axe em 
indupnrhle tool. A dasa 0 t h  msw of da bat Emtop" menufactum will not 
pon aqrl to a gad A n r i c r ,  felling me. Tm of tbrm u e r  hare been ucd during 
an expedition, rbich laucd Corn yum, and rac, at ikemd of t h t  time, u lenicasble 
M at tba wmmcaccwnt. 



two Maopitjans to proceed next morning to the Pianoghottolr at 
the Wanamu, to inform them of our intended visit, and to request 
them to meet us with provisions, as the scarcity among the Maopit- 
jam did not promise a l a p  supply. 

Thc Indians between the 4th and 5th parallels of latitode 
generally make u ~ e  of the Bully-tree (Mimusops l3ptw.P) for 
canoes; but as this useful and magnificent tree does not p w  
here, we had to use two other trees, one apparently allied to tbe 
locust (Hyma~cl Courbaril), and the other the white Maran, 
or Balsam Capaiva tree. I was quite astonished when I became 
aware of the fact, that the latter t p  is likewise used for such a 

P u ~ ~ c o r s w r i n ,  who had been present when they feIIed the 
trees, told me, that when they came near the heart, the balsam 
gushed out in such quantity that several gallons might have been 
collected. In the absence of bottles they brought several joints of 
the bambm filled with it, which being ultimately put into quart 
bottles filled five of them. I t  was perfectly white and transparent. 
T h e  Maopityans, like all other tribes, call this plant Maran, but 
its medicinal qunlities are unknown. Indeed, I -have never seen 
an instance of that peculiar disease for which it is wed in Europe 
among the tribes of the interior. The  Inaans use the balsam 
like palm oil, to anoint their bodies with. 

The  layers of the liber of a species of Amyris were found by 
Cailliaud to be used by the Nuhian Mohammedans aa aper, on 
which they write their legends ;* we may therefore mncgde tbat 
the bark parts easily from the wood, and this quality seems to 
belong to the whde order of Amyridacea, to which Lindley bas 
joined -the genus Copaifera :t and the 1 ndian selects the bark of 
these trees for the preparation of his slight ski%. Some of these 
trees, however, must attain an enormous size, ae a ringla one 
gave us two bark canoes, each 35 feet long, and 4 feet 5 inches 
wide. T h e  bark of the tree, wbich I considered to be a speciea 
of Hymenaea, is much thicker than the former, and nearly half 
an inch in thickness. The  wood is white, and appears to be 
rather soft ; but the heart is heavy and close-grained, and a p p -  
rently of great clurability. One of these trees, which was cut 
down near our camp, measured 125 feet from the base to the top 
of the bmnches. The  Maopityans call this tree Yam-yaru. 

16th.-After suffering the pains of labour tor nearly 3 days, 
the young woman with the large tumour this morning brought a 
child into the world. Previous to her delivery she had been 

* Lindley'~ ' Natural System of Botany,' 2nd edition, p. 165. 
t 1 do not fullow Endlieher i~r hi# ' Gmera.Pla~rtarum,' wbo coo.iden Capifem u 

belonging b the Legurnirrose, thoilgh it poaeaw leguminous fruit; in every utb.r 
mpect it Beema to belong tu Arnyridacre. 



kept in a small outhouk, but had afterwards walked to her 
accustomed place in the large hut. The  Indians invited me to 
see the infant, and amrdingly, provided with some suitable pre- 
sents, I went. 1 have before observed that thm woman was more 
lively than the others, and when she saw me approaching her 
hammock she held the child up, and appeared particularly proud 
that her first-born was a bov. RTature had here done all. If 
her deformed -body and prltracted labour be con side red,^ it is 
surprbing in how short a time after, she could sit up and smile 
at her baby and at the presents it received from me. She is a 
&¶ampityan, and the second wife of a Taruma, the father of the 
child. Polygamy appears very common, but, in the present in- 
shmce at least, it is clear that beauty war no motive of choice in 
the seumd ma+. The  first wife, who har had two children, 
was a fine-looking Indim. 

The  new-born child had all the characteristics of the mother's 
tribe. I t  was not quite an hour old when I saw it, and .the flat- 
n e s ~  of its head, aa c o m p m l  with the heads of other tribes, was 
very remarkable. Its size was 1 inches; the circumference of 
its head 130 inches. A female chi '? d of the same tribe, not quite 
2 months old, measured 17 inches; the circumference of the 
head 1% inches; the circumference round the abdomen 144 . 

inches. A third one, 4 (lunar) months d d ,  measured 23 inches, 
and w u  17+ inches in circumference round the abdomen. In all 
three auer the profuse hair on the head of such young children 
appeared to me remarkable. 

W e  had moat unfavoutsble weather during the commencement 
of oar stay at the Maopityan settlement. Georgetown, on the 
amst, is famed for the severe showers of rain to which it is oub- 
ject ; but the torrents which we experienced on the night of the 
15th of July, su+ in violence anything I bad ever witnessed. 
The  noise of the descending rain overpowered the thunder, which 
could only be heard when the thunder-cloud p d  over our 
head, and clap followed clap. The  succeeding morning was fair 
and cool ; and the thermometer, which during the previous rainy 
Jays had mtood at 700, now indicated only 600, a degree of 
freshness which rather surprised me, ar we were not more than 
880 feet above the level of the sea, and near the equator. 

The  latitude of the settlement was Lo 25' 18" N .,* and its dis- 
tance, by chronometer (Frodsham's No. 369). 1 4  37" E. of the . 
Taruma glace on the hequibo.? The following table will give 
the neccwsory comparison ; it rests upon* forty observations :- 

*. Thii u he mean of 43 circum-meridiur altit~ida of * (80 Cerrtauri ar~cl y D ra- 
wu1L 

t 580 6' 14" W. of Greenwich. 



18th.-Our bark amar being r d y ,  and the women haring 
prepared tm as mreh casada Bwr as they could qan m tbeir 
straitened cimunrtoncea we Q@lsgsd rL mea from the village to 
amampany 0s to the first Pianoghotto settlement, a d  etnrtd oa 
the following morning. 

The Caphiwuin was scarcely 15 yam& h a d  where w e  em- 
barked, and full of rocks, a d  otherwime obetructed by t w a  that 
had fallen across, through which we bad, in many instances. to cat 
a passage for o w  boats: t k ,  togaher with the want ef skill of 
the Maop i ty .~ ,  firqueutly c a d a q m d  o m  fni l  can-. I d e a l  
the awkwardness with which the M8opityans paddled, drew down 
upon t h  tbe ridicule of eu Yamis, who c o d e d  than- 
selves very superior boatmen. 

Several ma l l  rivers joined the Crphklrirr, after which it in- 
creased in k, and fo& its way turbulently through the mcmn- 
toin chain We parsed Moumt Yucawui on the 20th. I d -  
mated its summit at 1500 feet above the river, which m &opt 
the average height of the hills we b d  hitherto +. The 
direction of theme ridges is by no means a n b ,  and deviates 
generally batmen N. and E., Bad N. uqd W. 

The flora of the b h  of the Caphiwuin exhibited d l  the 
luxuriance d the tropia. The scarlet i d ,  the b l ~ e  Petrum, 
the long p d u h s  fiowers of tbe Pampmb, with ik d e d  
fruits of atmn-yelknrr, and kuge 7, shining leaves; the flmr- 
ing r i q s  of Atblet's Camp Chciammib; the ant-tree ( T I -  
gatiapubaa), with its upright panidea of yelbw *; the 
splendid C h i a  &m", with its lerga m - b p e d  flowers and 
arpect as if formed of virgin wax, s a d  petal tinged with rose; 
Aublet's orirmon E-, remarkable Cor itr fnlcate pode. pend- 
ing from the trees on thread-like peduncles; the b a b s  of the 
river, adorned with g s a d u l  buaboo b w h u  aud gigmtic Mtua- 
ctw; numerous palmm, aad the IAsobtoRzcl griming apn- 
tanemsly, the mujedc BahoWia-all anated to render h 
picture highly interesting to the botanist, and delightful to the 
eye. The  falls and rapids now became numerous. We halted 
in the evening of the 20th at the head of Uwiya, the first fall 
which was of any consequence. The  dykes which w d  i tuere  
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slaty penstone, and. according to the chronometer, we were then 
10 miles E. of the Maopityan settlement. . 

We passed, soon after noon of the 21st, Mount Caramuzin, 
about 2000 feet above the river, or 28.50 above tbe sea. I t  is 
on the river's left bank, and is in its form more pointed than 
the other mountah  we had passed. Our camp was pitched 
this night near another fall. The rock was here of preenstone, 
pesring into clay-slate, and, stretching right across, caused the 
river to fall perpendicularly, as over a mill-dam, into the basin 
below. Some cavities in the h a d  rock were very remukable. 
They wen  shaped like soup-plates or saucers, about 8 inches in 
diameter, and 2 inches in depth, and uite smooth. I was un- 
able to acoomt for their brmation. 8 beervatinno of northern 
stam gave far the latitude of this place lo 23' 23" N., a d  its me- 
rirlian distance by chronometer wes 13' 11" E. of the Mqppityrn 
wulememt. 

Tbe bllcswing day we lort two of our bark c a w .  One ran 
ugaiust a rock a d  split, a d  the 6 d  sunk ; two of the Mao- 
pityans went through the heavy s u w  at the foot of one of the 
falls. which mused it to be swamped. 

We had proceeded d y  a few miles cm the morning cd the 
S r d  of July rhea o w  progress waa stopped by the large catarnct 
Wamaru Scrrika Here we bad to m y  both the boats and the 
baggage over a dktamz of 700 yards, which occupied the whde 
day. A baromeaicvl measurement gave me 45 feet for the total 
height of the fall. 

24tK-The d i f f i d t i a  which the navigatio* of the river pe- 
sented were still fur the^ increasecl by our not understanding the 
language of our guides. It appeared that only one of them had 
been dawu this river bdbre, and rben, as iu as we muld under- 
stand him, he was pery young. This man was, moreover, sullen, 
and not favoured by n a m e  with much discernment. I gave him 
a eeat in my own bark-canoe, which by the f ndians is mnsidered 
an holwmt, but it did not change hie manners. We had scarcely 
advanced a mile on tbe morning of this day wbem another large 
fall wao before US. We had again to onlad ,  a d  o a r 7  the bag- 
gage a b u t  600 jwds overland. The boats were lowmed down 
tbe fill, a d  hare I met with a painfnl accident. Anxious to 
witnems the pauege of tbe oorials over the impediment, I crossed 
a small i s h d ,  from w k e  I a u l d  obsem the manoeuvres of 
the mew. Deeply intent apon what they were doing, I paid no 
attemtion tn *be objects immediately amnnd me, and had placed 
myself unwittingly and without hut under the large nea  of a 
brownish s ciea of wasp. I must have toucbed it, and roused 
their im r h e  fint idmatilia I bul of the dangeroms proximi9 
r ~ u  tbe viol- pak I experienckd fiwn their atingr in Eourteen 
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different parts of my head, and, not being able to ge t  the wasp 
out of my hair, they continued to inflict their wou&. Had I 
not been ashamed of showing any weakness before the savages, I 
might have cried out with the pain ; which, strange to say, com- 
municated itself to the right arm, chiefly under t h e  arm-pit. I 
passed a feverish night, and felt the amsequence of t h e  stings for 
some days after. Having passed some more cataracts and rapids, 

- the river became comparatively smooth. I t  hacl scarcely increased 
in breadth for the last 50 miles, and in lieu of mountains, g roup 
of small hills, scarcely 150 feet in height, approached t h e  banks, 
while the stream itself was studded with numerous blocks of gra- 
nite of the usual spherical form. 

26th.-The trees near the banks of the river were this morn- 
ing enlivened by large flocks of small monkeys; they consisted 
chiefly. of pisas and jarkis (Pithecia spsc. 4 and Ckhu G p c h i -  
nus), and some squirrel-monkeys (Cdithriz sciutars), and, w- 
nished at seeing human beings passing their abode, they exhibited 
every attitude and grimace which their agility and curiosity, at 
the strange sight of us intruders, called forth. We had hitherto 
been accompanied by a general silence, interrupted only by the 
noise of falling waters, our own voices, and the splash of t he  pad- 
dles. This day it was otherwise; several feathered wngstem 
raised their voices, discordantly broken in upon by the noise of 
an assembly of hawks (Ibyder leucog-, Vieill.), known in 
the culony by the name of bull-dogs, and which, when 
on the summits of the highest trees near the banks, never fad to 

. greet the passing boat with their stunning cry. 
A large Coaita monkey (Atelm panisnu), resting with its ] t a g  

legs on a curved branch, while it ke t its erect poaition by grasp- 
ing with its spider-like arms some % ranch above it, reminded us 
forcibly (at the distance we were from the ammal) of the human 
structure-the more so she was a mother, and had a young 
one clinging to her breast. W e  had not p r o c d e d  a great dk- 
tance when the howling in unison of half a down Araguatoa, or 
llowlem (Stentor rmiculw, GeoE), resounded like the roar d 
lions through the surrounding forest. They did not o h e  US, 
and we were able to come quite cloae to the trees where they 
were sitting : I counted six. Amidst the deep bsu of rev& 
old ones, was distinctly heard a shrill, fine voice, proceeding frvm 
what is called by the Creoles the singman," or precentor; no 
community or group of howlers u without h i ,  and he is natu- 
rally distinguished b his diminutive size as cumpared with tbe 
others. So sav the 8 reoles: and althourh the fact is uncontested 
that, wheneve; the, cornmeice their d&ful howling, the shrill 
voice is heard amongst them, we, as naturalists, rnnnot agree with 
the woodman, that nature should select one from the rest and 



give him a smaller size, that he may act as leader in the discor- 
d a n t  concert. It is most probnbly a female, or a young aspi- 
r a n t  who has not yet acquired the sonorous h s  voice of the 
q e d -  

We had commenced shortening our allowance, and the Indians 
could not resist the temptation of replenishing the larder. The 
crack of the percussion cap,* the report of the gun, the cry of the 
startled singers, and the heavy fall of one of them, was the act of 
a few moments. 

The hdlow sound of rushing wnters informed us that we were 
approaching another cataract. We had passed in the course of 
the morning numerous small hills on our right and left, without 
any serious obstacle interrupting our navigation, but, on ap- 
proaching a hill which extended N. and S., we raw another fall 
before us. The Maopityans call it Karamatahura : it preaentd a 
very remarkable appearance, for the greater volume of water 
flowed about 150 yards along a raised ledge of granite, like a 
natural aqueduct, in a S.E. by E. direction, about 20 feet above 
a smaller branch of the river, which precipitated, at the com- 
mencement of the ledge, into the basin below, and then flowed 
gently along the foot of the natural aqueduct, while the waters 
above were rushing turbulently towards the abrupt termination of 
the granite ledge, where it again unitecl with the former stream 
by forming a large cataract. These shelves d granite astonished 
me by their vastness ; the d o n  of flowing water having denuded 
whole tracts of their earthy covering, they now appeared like 
gigantic terraces. 

The rocks were covered with that strange water-plant the 
Wirinye, belonging to the genera Mourera, P&emon, Lacis, 
&c., and the river having fallen in the course of the last two days 
they now raised their branch- above the water, and were in full 
bloom. Here I secured a specimen of that kind of fish, of a 
dark-blne colour, which on the one hand resembles closely the 
Pacn (Mykm Pacu), on the other Pirai (Serrcr-salmo niger),t 
and of which I saw the first in the river Padamo, a tributary of 
the 0rinoco.f The Maopityans call it Umursu, but, with the 
exception of Sororeng, who had already accompsnied me an in- 
terpreter on my former journey to the Orinoco, none of our 
Indians had ever seen one before. 

While our boats were being lowered down the cataract (which 
nearly occasioned the destruction of my own skiff), Mr. Goodall 
occupied himself with making a sketch of this remarkable fish, 

Tbe M d  I d k u  call the percumion ap hki-pang, the oound of tbs wordr in- 
timating the explosion of the cap and the heavier report of the gun. 

t Y i i  Piher of Quapwa, in ' Naturalii# Library,' vol. i. pp. 226 .nd 236. 
f J d  of the Royd Qeographiod Society, rol. x. p. 241. 



of which it is my intention to give elsewhare a full descriptioa. 
Scarcely had we overcome this obstrnction sod proceeded half- 
a-mile fnrtber when we halted at soother fall, where & riper, 
shooting over an inclined plane for the distance of about 400 or 
500 pudr, formed a pecipitona cahract at its extremity. We 
had again to unload, and as the day was already so far 
I gave o d m  at once to encamp at the f a  of it. 

The black pacu abounded here ; our crew waged war agaimt 
them with bow d arrow and cutlasses-indeed a wholesale 
daughter took place, and upwards of twenty were secured. It 
wam quite an enlivening scene ; every person wished to clrrry a 
prize away, and many a tumble took place, when fmm over 
eagerness they paid no attmtion to the slippery rocks, a when 
too ventumome the force of the current carried them p l J  
d o w n w d ~  to the foot d the fall. 

We made out from our guides that this was the last fall of 
mnsequena we should m a t  with in descending the Caphinuin. 
The bvometer b e d  a descent of 22.3 feet frmn the place of 
embarkation at the Maopityans, which in a direct line is nearly 
!W geographical miles from K d n r a ,  which makes about 
4-4  fee;^' mile. I formerly considered the Paduno (a tributary 
of the pper Orinoco) as me of the rivere the mort obstructed 
by fdlr and ra ids, but the Caphiwain far surpsws it. The 
latitude of the P oot of the lower fall was lo 21' 50" N. and its 
lonltitude 57. 16' 50" W. of Greenwich. The mean of ban~me- 
t r ia l  & d o n 8  from 3 o'clock in the afternoon to 6 o'dock in 
tlre evening '69'-349 ; attached thermometer 7 9 . 7  ; detached, 
7W-9, from which data the dercant mentioned above hae been 
d u d .  - - ~ --- 

97th.-Thir morning we chard a jaguar that war swimming 
rcnm the river. but we were too fir off to intercept ita mume. 
l i e  turned himwlf leisu~cly round, throwing a glance at us, a d  
m e a ~ u ~  the distance our boat nu from h i ,  and, w doubt, 
aatirfid h a t  he nu &, he continued hi cam, Wiry: his 
tail curled bigh above the water.. H e  ascended the bank by 
meam of a tree that had fdlen into the river, and, shaking the 
water, like a le-dog. fram hir spotted skin, walked lciranlj  e" into the tbic et without giving ru even a second glance. My 
rifle miued fire twice, to my grent annoyance, as I felt mort 
onriour to ~ ~ n c l  a ball after him, if it had only been to mnke him 
trot a little fnater out of our night. 

The jaguars appear to be vwy nnmerons hereabout ; it was 
only yeateday that we aaw the marks of their feet near our 
camp, and a few dap previously we maw one crouching on tbe - - 

* Thq alway~ a w i ~ a  a m  the r i m  with tbeu tail cocked up, .ad we recwionl 
by thla oircumrtu~oe rtucht it ru w my otber animal tb.1 m m  b h  m. 



trunk d a tree: w h  the boot got quite near, it jumped down 
and ecunpered into the bush. But our black cook tells the best 
story, m d  still trembles at the recollection of his adventore. 
O n e  night, be says, while lying awake in his h . a d ,  be saw 
a huge d who came up c h  to him, mne l iq  him all 
over. He  feared to m e ,  and seeing a pair of eyes like borning 
d s ,  shut his own; but w k  the beast's snout came asu his 
foce he conld retain himsdf no longer, and giving a tremendous 
shriek, which aw& the whole amp,  he jumped out of his ham- 
xnack, and nothing in the world could induce him to return to it 
that night. H e  prefured sleeping on the groond rmder the tent 
of tbe coxswain. 

We passed about noon the river Camu (Sun rivem), which j c A ~  
the Caphiwuin from tbe N.N.E., and is nearly of the samesize or 
its recipient. I t  is n w  uninhabited, a d  has it. source, as we wen 
given to onderstand, in m e  hkh  mountains. After this junc- 
tion the Caphiwuin turns a point more to tbe 6, and wme of 
its reaches trend even to the W. of S.; its banks are low, and 
i t  no longer m e n n h  through omall hiHs as it ctid yesterday. 
I estimated its average breadth at about 300 feet. 

28th.-An hour bekre noon we p d  one of t h e  tempnnrry 
huts whicb the I n d i i  wberr on fishing expeditions, or while 
travelling, erect on the banks of the river, and, miserable as they 
are, they attest that humur beings have constructed them for 
their almde. We had w t  meea one since we left the attaract 
Uwiya, a sure token that age8 hod ela since human b e i i  
had travelled np or down thir river. PP" wiya appears to be the 

Ultima Thule" of the Maopitya~ down the rirer, and the 
hut we had jmt p a d  the forthest" of the Pianoghotto Indians 
upwards, while the intermediate 70 mila was the baunt of the 
jaguar aod tapir, and, as om I d k  no doubt believe, the abode 
of d l  Liadr of hobgobliar and other spirits, d i e o w s l y  inclined 
towards the human race. 

A small fall, which however occanioned us some difficulty. 
induced me to encamp. While tbey were pitching our tents I 
observed m e  smoke at a short distance before us, a right hailed 
with delight in the wildernerr, as a sure token of the presence of 
man. One of the bark csnoes was quickly brought over the fell, 
sod with our preciom guide, the coxswain. and h r e n g ,  we 
pulled towards the place, and eagerly climbed the steep banks in 
expectation of finding people. The fmious berking of half-a- 
dozen dogs soon proved that we had not been mistaken. 

We hond a man, a young woman, no doubt his wife, and a 
young girl, arrived at puberty, but who, like the poet, seemed to 
think that beauty is, when unaclornd, adorned the most," and 
pccordingly despised even the fig-leaf. A boy about 13 years of 



age, and in the same naked state as the young girl, came out of 
the wood, curious to see what caused the barking of the dogs, 
and appeared awfully frightened at sight of my white face. It 
was a Zurumata family, a branch of the Piamghotto tribe, who 
were clearing a new provision-field. Two small 
porary huts, served them as shelter. The man Cp.. all  Or the tam- ap- 
pearance of a Maopityan, nor was the pig-tail wanting, sheathed 
in a tube of palm-leavm and ornamented with colonred feathers. 
H e  wore blow the knee a band of cotton strings, from which 
hung a large tassel, a~loured red. Round the ankles were tied 
wme strips of palm-leaves. The young woman did not differ in 
her attire from the generality of the Indians; but her qu4P-yo, 
which is usually made of glass beads, when this so much coveted 
article is to be procured, appeared to be made of seeds. The 
other two individuals, as already stated, were naked. Thir family 
appeared to be short of prov&ions, and we understood it to be 
their intentioo to return the next morning to their settlement, 
which they Lopal to reach in five days. 

The junction of the Wanamu and Caphiwuin appearel to be 
a few miles to the eastward, but as I could not ascertain whether 
we should find people I was uncertain as to our route. 

We returned to the cataract, where the ledge of rocks promired 
me an opportunity of taking astronomical observations for latitude ; 
but with the exception of some circum-meridian altitudes of Man 
and + y Draconis, my object was frustrated by thick black clou& 
which rose in succession to the N.E. and spread over both hemis- 
pheres. Numerous shooting stars, some apparently taking their 
course upwards, became viable when the opaque clouds did not 

i 
interfere, and proved that the upper atmosphere was clear. The 
barometer stood at half-past nine o'clock 29'-382; the attached 
thermometer 73O.4; the detached thermometer 74", and the wet 
bulb at 73" : our latitude was lo 7' N. ; and onr meridian distance 

i 
from the Maopityan settlement, rrcc&ding to the chmnomekr, 
l0 13 '  E. 

29th.-We reached, after three hours' paddling, the j n n c t h  
the Wanamu and Caphiwuin. The former joins from N. by E.9 

while the last reach of the Caphiwuin before the junction is N- 
81" E. The united streams, after their confluence, continue their 
course towards the E. by S., taking ultimately, if the information 
of the Indians be correct, a more southern course. The Pi- 
ghotto and Maopityans call the two rivers, from their confluence. 
Caphu or Kaffu. I estimated their united breadth at from 500 
to 600 yards wide; the Wanamu is, at its mouth, about 350 
yards wide, and the Caphiwuin of a similar breadth. According I 
tn my observations of last night the latitude of the junction war 
lo 21' N., and its longitude 56" 48' 43'' W. from Greenwich. 1 
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The barometrical observations gave me a heigbt of 540 feet above 
the sea. From the information which I afterwards procured, I 
h a v e  no doubt that the Capha is the river Trombetas Oziximina, 
or Acnnhas Cunuriz, which falls in lo  57' S., near Obydos, into 
the Amazon. The  junction is, according to Von Martius, 451 
Parisian feet (about 480 English feet) above the sea.* The  
r iver  Tromhtas is remarkable as being one of the last passea 
where the fable of the existence of the Amazons has placed the 
republic of warlike women, who only once in the course of the 
year, namely in April, received men into their society. I t  war 
at the mouth of this river where, according to Father d'Acunha, 
Orellana found, in 1542, women kh t ing  among the men ; and 
o n  my inquiries while travelling at the Rio Negro, that river was 
always pointed out to me as the one at whose sources the Ama- 
zons resided. The upper branches of the river Trombetas were 
perfectly unknown ; large cataracts and the fear of envnge Indiana 
had prevented the inhabitants of the lower Amazon from ascend- 
ing that river to any distance, and for want of better information 
it was the subject of the strangest stories.+ The  Caribs of the 
Corentyne pretended rhat these women without husbands inha- 
bited the regions near the sources of the Corentyne, which we 
now know to be at no great distance from the northern branches 
of tbe river.Trombetas. We have therefore, as well from the 
S. ns from the N., the same traditions that the Amazons of the 
New World inhabited a central district, from whence the rivers 
flow northward towards the Atlantic, and southward towards the 
Amazons. The  route of the present journey, which traversed 
these very regions, has only added to the conviction, that the ex- 
istence of Amazons was one of those inventions calculared to 
captivate the attention, and d d  to the wonders of which the New. 
World was considered the seat. The  inhabitants of the central 
district were nerfectlv unwuainted with even the tradition of the 
existence of iuch a republic, which. 1 trust, will henceforward 
be regarded as a mere groundless fable of the dark ages. 

W e  now entered the Wanamu, or, as the Indians at its upper 
wurae call it, the Yau-uh; it has, like the Ca hiwuin, jellow, 
muddy water. Indeed, save when we left the d ssequibo, I have 
not seen a single river with black water. Its current was about 

I condda Von Mutiar' numhm too high ; he giver for Barm de Rio Negro 62% 
PuisLo feet (556 &~glish), a height which Fort S ~ I  Joaquim doer not 7. though 
it is uearly SO0 mila higber up the Rio Bmco, which baa ~ v e r a l  rapldr and large 
f.11~ ---.. 

t M. Mmhavel, iu his late Repon to the French Government, respecting t h e e r e -  
tioo up the A-us, for the of surveying that river, obeerver, tbnt the ~nha- 
bitaut. near the moutb of the =+as preteud that it 11o-s rich gold miner near 
itr wurcw. The regiow through which I travelled did not exhibit the a p p ~ n e a  of 
being rich in ptecioor metalr. 
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one knot and a half per hour; it was studded with blocks of 
granite and foaming rapids at a short distance from t h e  junction, 
and we anticipated many impediments in it. ascent. 

As our provisions were low, we hoped the informstion we had 
received of the existence of Indian settlements near t h e  mouth 
of the Wanamu would speedily be realized, though we began to 
have our doubts; noon passed without our meeting with my 
sign of an inhabited place, and on closer inquiry, by means of the 
few words I had collected of the language of my guides, I -- 
tained, to our great disappointment, that the nearest village was 
a journey of eight days from the mouth of the Wanamu. We 
had been toiling eleven days without interruption, and eight 
days' journey was yet before us. Reduced to less than a single 
basket of bread and eighty pounds of cassada flour, w e  had now 
to adopt the most rigid economy. 

The  river as we advanced flowed between hills which ap- 
proached its banks; their height did not exceed 200 o r  300 feet, 
and as they presented the same outlines to which we had for some 
time been accustomed, the scenery was monotonous. Rapids 
were frequent, but by no means of such a height as those of the 
Caphiwuin. The banks of the latter river abounded in  camp- 
trees' (Campa Guiamnsis, Aublet). Brazil-nut (BertICoIfi ~ 
exceba, H. and K.), and the wild plantain-tree (Phan-- 
mum &ids, Endlicher), not one of which was to be wen 1 
during the first days of our ascent of the Wanamu. T h e  nights 
were fogw and clouded, and a heavy mist generally obscured the 
sun at his rising, until he reached from 20' to 30° above the 
horizon, when it clearecl, and a strong breeze set in from tbe 
N.E. The heat between one and two o'clock was frequently 
intense, and the thermometer, freely exposed to the sun, rose 
to 128'. In  the morning at six o'clock it varied from 68' 
to 71°, otherwise the weather had been fair for several days 
p ~ t ,  and it was evident that thedry season had set in. T h e  river 
Curiau joined the Wanamu in about lo 16' N. 1st. I estimated 
its breadth near the junction at 200 feet, and according to the 1 
direction as pointed out by our guide, it comes from the N.W. 
Fifteen miles above the junction I discovered the first block of 
granite since we left the Essequibo, covered with Indian picture ' 
writing. 1 had in vain looked for such near the large falls of tbe 1 
Caphiwuin ; but as the river was much swollen, it is possible, if 
there were any, that they might have been covered by-the water. 
A t  the present locality there was on the left bank of the river a 
large block of granite about 40 feet in diameter, covered from 
the water's edge with figures, many of them much worn. and the I - - - 

Tbe Indiana preu out of the fruit an oil, which t h q  UM cbietly for anointing 
their hair. 1 



connection between the adjacent figures effaced ; but Mr. Goodall 
and myself measured and figured as many as time would permit. 

A+ 3rd.-During the preceding night, when all w a ~  
hushed, I had caught the sound of falling waters, hut as, 
after proceeding about 2 miles this morning, we raw no fall 
before us, I concluded I must have been mistaken. About 
half a mile above our last night's camp (in lnt. lo 30' N.) a 
river of the size of the Curiau joined the Wanamu on its right 
bank. Our guide, who appeared the most stupid of a11 the 
Indians with whom our travels had made us acquainted, gave 
me merely a broad ha! for answer when 1 inquired the 
river's name; and as I could not obtain anything further from 
him. I introduced the river under that name in the man We 

afterwards again head  the Lurid of rushing waters, ;nd s% 
no fall in sight. At  last, after nine o'clock, we found we had 
not been mistaken, and fall above fall presented itself to our eyer, 
while the river betokened the difficulties we should here have to 
surmount. 

Little hills, consisting of heaped-up blocks and clothed in ver- 
dure, encompass the river, which has forced its way over the 
gran.iteledges. W e  had to unload the corials several times while ' 

passing over the impediments which the cataract Zibi threw in . 
our way, and we did not pass it altogether without accident. I 
had a favourite hunting dog of the Taruma breed, which 
attempted to swim across the river a little above one of the cata- 
racts, but the current was too strong for him; he was camed 
down and rose no more. The  name of this catnract, Zibi, ap- 
pears to have fixed itself in the memory of our guide in wnw- 
qoence of the tradition, that the spirit which dwells there demands 
from every party that passes, a victim as toll. H e  had spoken of 
this revious to our reaching it, and our Indian crew greatly 
d raded  the passage. The  loss of the dog did not appear to 
have satisfied the spirit of the waters, for one of the bark canoes 
was swamped while ascending the last fall of the series. I rurw 
the accident from a distance, and a pang shot through my heart 
as I recollected that it contained our last basket of d a  flour: 
it was, however, most fortunately saved. 

We halted a short distance above the great fnll, which, accord- 
ing to my observations last night, was in lat. lo 33' 30" N., and 
88 miles E. of the Maopityan settlement. 

!%.-The crew of one of the boats came in after nightfall 
without their craft, which, having split in two, they had abandoned, 
and made their way through the forest. The  l c ~ s  was not great ; 
the only difficulty was how to divide the crew, as our canoes were 
all overloaded, and the one which I was in was now threatened 
with a similar fate. 

Eighteen days had now elapsed since we left the Maopityans, 
F 2 .  



and we commenced to look with suspicion on our guide, whose 
conduct had by no means inspired us with much confidence. 
This morning, however, we found wme floating branches on the 
river which appeared to have been broken only that morning, or, 
at the farthest, the evening before. Full of expectation I en- 
couraged the Indians who were in my craft to double the quick- 
ness of the strokes of their paddles, and the canoe in which I was, 
being in advance of the others, we were just turning round a point 
when I saw a bark canoe with two men and several dogs coming 
from the opposite direction towards us. Resembling in their 
attire the Mmpityaw, I conjectured they were the two men 1 
had despatched two days previous to our departure from the 
Maopitjan settlement to inform the Phmghotto Indians of our 
intended visit. Scarcely, however, had the Indians got sight of 
us, when they turned the head of their boat, and paddling with a 
swiftness that fenr alone could accomplish, all our calling to 
them that we were friends proved of no avail. Our guide re- 
mained deaf to our entreaties to speak to them, though we knew 
that he spoke their language ; and as the other Mwpityans, who 
might hnve been better inclined, were far behind us, we could 
only follow the fugitives in the hope of overtaking them, and pre- 
vent their spreading any unnecessary alarm. We now saw a 
second canoe coming down the river, in which there were like- 
wise two men; hut, suspecling as  as the others had done, they 
also turned their boats and fled. We were close upon the hin- 
dermost boat, when they turned into one of the inlets, where, 
supposing them to have landed at their settlement, we followed 
them ; but to our mortification we found only their canoes with their 
hammocks and other things, and the dogs still tied up ; the men 
had fled into the wood. I now f o r d  our guide to follow them 
with one of our own Indians, and in order to pacify their appre- 
hensions, I ordered the other boats to proceed onwards, and took 
the lead. After a progress of about 15 minutes, I heard the 
barking of dogs, and turned into another inlet, where I Boon dig- 
covered the landing-place of the settlement. I hastened with the 
greatest eagerness up the high banks, and saw a few huts before 
me, tenanted only by barking doge and our guide and the Macusi 
Indian, who, not being able to overtake the strangers, had arrived 
a little before us, and found that all the inhabitants had fled, 
leaving everything behind them. l lTe  found the caesada upon 
the baking-pans, the matappa filled with grated cassada root, a 
pepper-pot and some fresh d a  on the spot where they had 
been eating when the news must have been brought to them, all 
showing that they must have fled in the greatest consternation; 
they had not even taken their hammocks with them, which I 
never before knew the Indians to leave behind them. 

We again despatched some of the Maopityrrns after the fugi- 
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tives in the hope that they might yet overtake them, and had now 
leisure to look round m and brood over our ill luck. Our p s i -  
tion was anything but cheering; there we were, entirely unac- 
quainted with our distance from the nest settlement or the 
direction we should take to reach it, while those from whom we 

"r;"" information fled at our approach. 
he place did not appear like a permanent abode; a small 

mud hut not quite finished, and several panappes or temporary 
huts, constituted the settlement. We observed, however, 8 or 10 
cutlasses, several new axes, knives, and scissors, all of Dutch 
manufacture, and an abundance of a coarse kind of beads, but I 
a u l d  not make out what they were made of. Indeed, among all 
the contradictory information we h d  received from the Mao- 
pityans, it appeared they had spoken truth when they had said 
that the P ianqh~t tos  traded with the Indians and the Maroon 
nepoes of Surham. 

I gave strict orders to the Indians who had accompanied us not 
to touch anything of the different articles which had been left 
behind by the fugitives. Our Macusis and Wapisianas olejed 
these orders, but not so the Maopityans, who most ravenously 
fell on the eatables, alleging as an excuse their excessive hunger. 
Those whom I h d  sent after the fugitives returned towards 
evening without success; they had traced them for some dis- 
tance, but said they had lost their track. I think the provisions 
they had seen on arriving at the deserted village was most likely 
the cause of their early return. I now began to mistrust the 
Maopitjans more than ever, and soon found I was justified in so. 
doing. I had retired to my hammock, when a Wapisiana, whom 
we called by the name of Moller, and who was the only one who 
appeared to be on familiar terms with and understood our guides, 
came with the information that he had overheard them planning 
to pilfer the place during the night, and then leave us to our 
fate. They had been occupied since nightfall in preparing 
cassada bread, and had likewise scraped together what eatables 
they could lay their hands on. My resolution was soon tnken. 
Mr. G d a l l  and the coxswain having received their orders, I 
put an end to the preparations of the Maopityans, and placed 
them all six in the round hut. and loading our guns before their 
eyes with double balls, assured them they would be used i f  they 
made any attempt at escape. Long after midnight I threw 
myself into my hammock for an bonr, and was up before dawn, 
the coxswain having the watch from four in the morning. I 
interrogated him as to whether all was right, and he thought it 
was; but on inspection I found that three of the prisoners had 
e ~ p e d  : fortunately the other three, and among them our pre- 
clous guide and the chief man of their number, had not been 
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With day-light I was enabled to look about, and found that 
previous to my stopping their proceedings last night, they had 
succeeded in pillaging the huts of everything valuable. On our 
arrival we had counted eight axes and a similar number of cut- 
lames ; two only of the former remained, and hammocks, pakab, 
with their little treasures, glass beads, &c., were all gone ; in- 
deed, they had almost succeeded in making a perfect clearance, 
and their design as communicated by Moller was placed beyond 
doubt. 

I gave the three who remained to understand that the guide 
and the other principal man were to remain as hostages, and I 
threatened to fire upon them should they attempt to escape, 
while the third was desired to restore the stolen things, and that 
the two would remain as prisoners until he and his accomplices, 
whom we knew could not be far off, had succeeded in finding the 
Pianoghottos and induced them to return to the village. 

The one whom we allowed to go free now went several times 
to the adjacent forest and back, no doubt carrying messages and 
advice from the prisoners to the three men whom the coxswain 
had allowed to escape. In an hour's time we saw nearly all the 
stolen articles returned, md we were told that their three com- 
rades were gone after the fugitive Pianoghottos to induce them to 
return. One of them arrived about noon in breathless haste, 
communicating the information that some of the Pianoghottos 
were coming in a canoe, and he advised that we should allow the 
guide and the other prisoner to go to meet them and speak with 
them. This ruse, however, did not succeed ; and, taught by our 
morning's experience, we kept the closer watch over our pri- 
wners. 

The adjacent fields abounded in cassada plants, and I em- 
ployed our Macueis in preparing bread, keeping an account of 
the number of root. which we used for our most pressing neces- 
sity, in order to pay for it as Boon as we should meet the owners, 
or, if this could not be, to leave the yment behind. 

Our situation was by no means p P easant, and had it not been 
for the d i ive ry  of the plot, we should have been far worse off. 
Our hope was built on a friendly intercourse with the Piano- 
ghottor, as sad experience had proved to us that the Maopityans 
did not intend to act honestly by us from the commencement. 
All their information with regard to distances proved incorrect ; 
and had they succeeded in escaping during the night with their 
plunder, which, under existing circumstances, it would have been 
impossible to replace out of our own stores, they would no doubt 
have embroiled us with the Pianoghottos, even if these had re- 
turned, and who doubtless would have ascribed the theft to us. 
I t  was equally evident that the two messengers whom we had 
dispatched from the Maopityan settlement for the purpose of 
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informing the Pianoghottoa of oar intended visit, had never pro- 
ceeded on their journey, and, 'moot likely, only awaited our der 
parture to return to the village. 

The following days passed between hope and anxiety ; some- 
times buoyed up by the information that traces of the people hnd 
been discovered, then again disappointed. The few hours' rest 
which our close watch over the prisoners allowed us to take in 
turn was diiturbed by swarms of mosquitoes, and to make matters 
still worse. Mr. Goodall's health gave way, and I myself became 
unwell. Determined. however. to Drevent the escaoe of our - 1 a 

prisoners, I ordered our tents to be set up right across the en- 
trance, w that any person going in or out was obliged to pass 
under our hammocks. Our own Indians, who equally depended 
upon our success for their safe return, and whom I knew I could 
depend upon, were quartered in the hut with the two prisoners, 
the coxswain and one of the canoemen in a small hut behind, to 

revent their breaking out of the hut in that direction ; and for 
reePing us all on the alert, those upon whom the watch fell am . 
well aa the rest, we trusted to the swarms of mosquitoes which 
rendered it next to imnossible to eniov sound rest. 

One of the hostage;whom we h& illowed to start with one of 
our own Indians in search of the fugitives, returned on the 9th 
inatant with the information that, while stealing softly along, they 
had heard the cry of a child, and soon after observed a woman 
squatting under a hut of palm-leaves, trying to quiet her infant. 
As soon as she became aware of the presence of the two men she 
cried out to spare her life. Her fears being quieted, she related 
that the men in the canoes, who had first seen us when we 
approached, had thought we had come to murder the men and 
take the women into slavery, and had accordingly fled with the 
greatest precipitation, taking nothing with them ; and as the next 
eettlement waa five days' journey off, she being sick was afraid to 
undertake it. and with her husband and child had remained in 
the hope that, not finding my  person, we would have left the place 
ere this. The cries of the child for bread had induced her to 
steal near the settlement, and she had approached it close enough 
to see me sitting under the tent. She had taken some yams out 
of the field and returned to the temporary hut. Her husband was 
absent at .the time the Maopityans found her, and she would 
not return alone, but begged the Maopityans to bring her some 
bread for the child, which was crying for hunger. I hastened 
them back with b r e d  and presents; but they soon returned; 
the fears of the woman must have been re-awakened, for she did 
not wait for our men, and had again fled. 

In  order to aatiify myself of the correctness of this account I 
examined the provision-ground along with Sororeng, and he soon 



pointed out to me the marks of recent footstep. The  impression 
of the child's feet, where the soil had been moistened by the dew. 
wns very distinct, and u e  followed to the spot where the mother's 
curiosity had urged her forwards towards my tent, while the child 
had remained behind : at least, Sororeng drew my attention to the 
deeper marks of the child's feet, which he ascribed to its remain- 
ing standing at the same spot for some time. 

11th.-The three Maopityans who, in the first instance, had 
escaped during the watch of the coxswain, returned voluntarily 
this evening. They pretended having been in search of the 
Piannghottos, and said they had fallen in with the camp of one 
of the parties on the third day (August Sth), but, unfortunately, 
the dogs of the strangers had given the alarm, and they had all 
fled, leaving, luckily for the starving Maopityans, some smoked 
meat behind. 

Our situation was really critical. We had sufficient evidence 
of several narties. one of which could not have numbered less 
than twelvd persons, hating passed our camp in different direc- 
tions, no doubt spreading the alarm of the arrival of enemies ; 
and that we might easily be overpwerecl will be evident, when it 
is considered that our whole party cnnsiited of only thirteen per- 
sons and two dogs, of which number the six Maopityans may be, 
perhaps, considered as so many enemies; at least, 1 could not 
trust men who, by their former actions, had shown themselves 
deficient in a virtue possessed by all other Indian ~~~~~m- 
mon honesty. Indeed 1 had no doubt hut they would gladly 
join any attacking party, in order to share in the spoil and pre- 
vent our informing the Pianoghotta of their dishonesty. 

Mr. Goodall's indisposition under these circumstances was the 
more unfortunate. I resolved, however, as soon as he should 
be sufficiently recovered, to push on towards the N., leaving the 
baggage behind, and taking only the most valuable instruments 
of the expedition. Acmrding to my observations Demerara was 
in the direction N.N.W. a b u t  400 miles; and the Corentyne, 
where it becomes naviesble. most likelv not more than 60. 

0 - , 
13th.-One of the party who was despatched in search re- 

turned this afternoon, and brought the joyful news that they had 
fallen in with penple near the small river Iriau, and that two of 
the Maopityans were cnming with them by water. Our joy at 
this news was meat. We Ihncied our difficulties were now at an 
end, and our &dims collehed round the narrator to hear more 
of the particulars. The  moments appeared hours before the 
strangera arrived; they consisted of a man, two women, and two 
children, and we recognized in the Indian and one of the two 
wmen  the Zurumatas whom we had met near the mouth of the 
Wanamu. As far as I could learn, by means of imperfect inter- 



pretation, they had proceeded, from the place where we had met 
them near the Wanamu, to some Pianoghotto villages that lie to 
the northward, to convey the wonderful news of our arrival, and 
while there, some of the fugitives from the present plsce had 
brought the news of our arrival, taking us for others accompanied 
by hostile Tshikianas. H e  had told them of their mistake, and 
volunteered to proceed to this place for the purpose of proving 
that he had no fear. H e  said that eight Pianoghottos were to 
follow him next day to assist us as guides. We were all now 
most thankful that our affairs had taken such a favourable turn. 
and in our joy, heaped presents upon our informanta ; a looking- 
glass seemed to cause them great delight. 

We waited until the 16rh for the amval of the Pianoghottos, 
but in vain ; aud, as Mr. Goodall was by this time sufficiently re- 
covered, I connidered it better, now that we knew where to find 
the people, not to delay our departure. 

We had been at thin place 10 days, which were, I must wn- 
feu, passed in great anxiety of mind. My astronomical and 
meteorological observations were, however, not neglected. The  
latitude of the settlement, deduced fqom 84 circum-meridian alti- 
tudes of N. and S. stars, was lo 40' 5'' N. ; the longitude, by 
chronometer, lo 35' 55'' in arc, to the E. of the Maopityan settle- 
ment. 

The  mean of meteorological observations gave the following 

On the 26th of August I boiled the bammeric-thermometer; 
the mean of the boiling-point was 2 1 1°.093 ; the barometer 
stood then W278 ; the attached thermometer 77O.54 ; detached 
thermometer 780.3; the wet-bulb thermometer 7G0. The wind 
blew from the S.E. with the estimated force of 4, according to 
Captain Beaufort's table. 

T h e  height of the village, according t~ the barometer, taking 
the mean of its observations as above stated, and comparing i t  
with the mean of observations in Georgetown, would be 753 
feet. 

The  weather war generally fine, the morning fog.gy, and the 
evaporation amounted on the 13rh of August, during the 12 
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hours of the day (from 6 A.M. to 6 P.M.), to 5266 grains out of 
1000 grains exposed to the air. The wind blew with consider- 
able force on the 12th of August, as already indicated ; but other- 
wise it was generally calm. 

The  magnetic intensity was indicated- 
Per needle L (a) by 100 vibrations at 820 in 2" 33' -75. 

,, L (b) ,, ,, 87" in 3" 4.2 -60. 

3. Journey ~5-om the Pianoghutto Village to the' ~ i v e r  CLtari, and 
thence by the Corentyne do Georgetown, in Dememra. 

Auyust 16th.-About the time that we intended to start, the 
Maopityans, with the exception of one, were nowhere to be found. 
The  Zurumata and hi family had likewise vanished, and we 
considered ourselves in the same predicament as on the 5th in- 
stant. I had. however, gathered sufficient information of our road ; 
and as the Maopityan who had remained was willing to accom- 
p n y  us, and said the others would follow as Boon as they had set 
a new bark canoe afloat, we started on our journey, and this the 
more readily as I expected to meet the Pianoghottos who had 
p r o d  to come to our assistance. 

We descended the Wannmu for about 10 miles, and then 
turned into the Iriau. one of its tributaries. which ioins it on the ~ - 

right. The river w& much impeded by trees t&t had fallen 
across, and by small rapids; it was scarcely 60 feet broad, and 
its current strong; our rogress was therefore slow. We heard 
on the morning of the 11th the barking of a dog, and found on 
the river's left bank the Maopityans, who had just arrived, having 
walked overland. They told us we had now to abandon our 
canoes, and continue our journey overland, and that it would take 
us 5 days to reach the first settlement of Pianoghottos ; but, aa a 
kind of consolation, they assured us the Pianoghottos whom they 
had expected the previous day would, no doubt, arrive in the 
evening. The  Zurumata was with them, and confirmed their 
account; but tiere again we were doomed to disappointment. 
Fortunately for our larder a fine forest-deer, weighing about 70 - - 
lbs., wm bionght in by our huntsman. 

19th.-The Zurumata and our villainous guide had taken atheir 
departure during night, and only three Maopityans were left, 
who naturally retended they knew nothing about the others. 
The  day lookel as gloomy as our situation, and we were, after 
all, recluced to the necessity of abandoning our baggage, and pro- 
ceeding on our journey. Indeed, were it not for our faithful 
Macusis and Wapisiinas, who accompanied us from Pirnra and 
Watu Ticaba, we should now be quite alone, in lieu of which we 
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were at least able to save the instruments and documents of the 
expedition, and some other articles. It was, however, with a 
heavy heart that the selection of the most indispensable objects 
was made. There lay the collections I had made since leaving 
Pirara ; we had conveyed them many hundred miles, and, in 
spite of cataracts and miserable boats, they had reached this spot 
in safety, only to be left behind with very little hope of seeing 
them again. How frequently did I reconsider our disposable 
force, to see whether certain objects of peculiar interest to sci- 
ence, or to myself personally, could not be stowed wmewhere ! 
but the few Indians we had at our service were already heavily 
enough burthenecl with the instruments, and such articlesof barter 
as were necessary to secure our subsistence and return to the 
coast. 

Towards evening it began to thunder, and so vivid and rapid 
was the lightning-flash succeeding flash-that the whole vault of 
heaven seemed on fire, while the peals of thunder followed in 
such quick succession that the greatest interval between them 
only allowed me to count four, while eight times out of ten I 
could only count two or three; and this lasted for 2 hours. 
There was little rain during the time the thunder continued ; 
but after the electric clouds had passed, which was about mid- 
night, it came down in torrents, and continued the whok night 
and following morning until 10 o'clock. 

20th.-We left the least valuable man in charge of our goods 
and chattels. Clothes were at a discount, since necessity forced 
us to limit the quantity of our baggage; and Mr. Goodall accord- 
ingly rigged out the guardian of our baggage, a figure made of 
straw, with wme old trowsem, a jacket, a pair of boots, and a 
hat, giving him, with artistic skill, the caricature resemblance of 
a gruffy old gentleman. A roof of palm-leaves k i n g  constructed 
over our baggage, we left it and departed. 

We had to crow the left bank of the Iriau, which from the 
heavy rain was rising rapidly. A tree that was lying across the 
stream was partly under water, and moreover in an inclined pod- 
tion, so that I feared for the safe passap of our Indians with their 
burden ; but they all reached the bank in safety. 

Our path led us over hills and through swamps abounding in 
the graceful uassa-palm (a species of Euterp or (Emcarpus), the 
upper column of which contains the rudiments of the leaves, and 
affords, like the E u t v  okraceca, an excellent vegetable. We 
may probably be accused of barbarism for destroying thirty or 
forty of these graceful palms to provide ourselves with a dish of 
cabbage; but hunger has few scruples, and must plead our ex- 
cuse. 

2lst.-Shortly before noon we reached a small stream running 
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to the N.N.W., and consequently in a contrary direction to those 
we had hitherto crossed. We had now le f~  the basin of the 
Amazon. Though the hills we passed over in the course of the 
morning were somewhat higher, none of them exceeded 400 feet, 
and those which formed the "diowtia aquarum" were scarcely 
150 feet high. A walk of a few minutea brought me to an aban- 
doned house, which my observations placed in lat. lo 49' N., and 
3' 14" in arc, E. of the Pianoghotto settlement at the Wanamu ;. 
we therefore crossed the division of the two fluvial systems in 
lat. lo 48' 30" N., and in long. 560 30' W. of Greenwich. T h e  
mean of the barometrical observations, compared with the mean 
in Georgetown, gave for the height of the abandoned settlement 
794 feet.* W e  found evident marks that neonle had been here 

1 

very lately. A parcel of beads were hanging up in the hut, and 
a fine large cutlass of English make, with the old mark G. R., 
and the crown over the letters, was hid between the leaves of the 
hut. The  adjacent forest abounded with the majestic Berthol- , 

letia. which bears the delicious Brazil-nuts. Thev were bearing - 
young fruit, but many of the last season were lying on the ground, 
and afforded our Indians and ourselves a great treat. I found, 
while returning from my astronomical observations, that the cox- 
swain had erected our tents beneath one of those giants of the 
forest, wh i~h  could not be less than 100 feet high before i t  
branched out. I arrived too late to prevent him from doing so, 
but I really feared an accident might happen if a heavy wind 
should shake one of the fruits off, which are, when full grown, 
as large as a child's head; and so it happened, for, while Mr. 
Goodall and myself sat at dinner, the thunder-storm, accompa- 
nied by a whirlwind, swept over the place, and four of the fruits, 
with a shell as hard as that of the cocoa-nut, came down, one of 
which fell near where I was sitting with such force that it partly 
buried itself in the ground. 

The  next morning we had to ford a river about 80 feet wide, 
which the Mao ityans called Ammatnu. Our route was more 
hilly. The  val I' eys were as swampy as they had hitherto been, 
with here and there large blocks of granite half buried in the 
ground. The  three Maopityans who, contrary to expectation, 
Lad remained with us, had told Somreng that we should this day 
(August 23rd) reach a settlement of Pianoghottos. They were, 
therefore, direct& tu start nn hour before us, to prevent any 
apprehensions and further flight of the Indians. Indeed, we 

-- - -  -- 

The data were-Bnrometer . . . . 29195 incha. 
Attacl~d Thermometer . . 74O-04. 
Detached ditto . . . 7 4 O . 3 9 .  

The wet-bulb thermometer &owed, from aix m the e~euing  b half-pub ight uext 
morning, no d i h c e  witb the detached thermometer. 
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found sufficient evidence that the fugitives from the Wanamu 
had taken their road in this direction, and, no doubt, spread the 
alarm of the arrival of the Tshikianas. We followed at our usual 
time of starting, and had to cross several hills from 500 to 600 
feet hi&. 

P 

Various were our conjectures as to whether we should find any 
people to-day, and how they would receive us. A cry of asto- 
nishment from some of our Indians, who had kept up with me, 
attracted my attention; a recent encampment was before us, 
the fires still burning-an I n d i i  pot, which evidently had been 
emptied in haste, as part of its contents was lying on the ground 
-a bunch of plantains in a corner-and, what might greatly have 
alarmed us, a pool of blood near one of the huts-all combined 
to make us believe that the three Maopityans, on coming up with 
the encamped Pianoghottos, had again put them to flight. The-  
blood, on closer inspection, proved to be that from a bush-hog, 
of which we found some remains. Nevertheless these signs were 
by no means calculated to soothe our apprehensions, and we 
redoubled our pace, anxious, if there were a settlement before 
us, to ascertain whether it contained human being or not. After 
crossing a hill about 500 feet high, we ascended another of about 
half that height, and saw before us a cleared space several acres 
in extent, being the provision-fields of the settlement. All was 
s i l e n t n o t  the barking of a dog nor the sound of a human voice. 
I feared our worst apprehensions were again realized. Three 
huts now came in sight, and It Thanks to God here at least are 
people " burst from my lips as I saw a number of athletic men 
before me. I hastened towards them, a d  tendering my hands 
received their ready grasp, and was really overjoyed at the hearty 
welcome. 

I t  appeared our Maopit~ans had met a hunting party this 
morning, and, after having partaken with them of their morning 
meal, during which they found time to explain our objects, they 
all proceeded without delay to the settlement to give information 
of our coming. I had seldom seen a finer set of men than those 
who now stood before me ; some appeared to be 5 feet 6, and 5 
feet 8 inches in height; their limbs strong and muscular. In 
their attire they resembled the Maopityans. That important 
piece of head-dress, the queue, was attended to with such neat- 
ness, that it would have done honour to a Parisian coiffeur of the 
old rhgime. The hair of the hinder part of the head was all 
gathered np into the queue; that on the forehead was cut rather 
short, with the exception o l  two tufts sweeping from the ears 
towards the face, much in the fashion of our gallants who are not 
gmced with the head of an Apollo. Neither male nor female 

1 were painted in lines, but their whole body, with the exception 
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of the face, was covered with roucou, or red paint. The men 
wore a profusion of beads round their wrists and across their 
shoulden, and, like the Zurumata, a band of cotton below the 
knee, with a long tassel hanging from it. The ankles were tied 
with s t r ip  of palm-leaves, ornamented with red and black paint. 
Their waiat was girded with a broad piece of bark, from which 
their waistlap was suspended. Almost every man wore one of 
those combs which we first saw among the Maopityans; they 
were tied to a string, and hung round the neck, so that they fell 
upon the breast. The females did not wear this peculiar orna- 
ment. The bows and arrows of these people were long, the 
former strung like those of the Maopityans; but that formidable 
weapon for close fight, the war-club, as among the Maopityans, 
was not wed. The females were less favourably gifted by nature 
than the men ; and of ornaments, if I except their own manufac- 
tured beads, they wore but few. As if fashion were here re- 
versed, the females had shorn their hair short, which did not tend 
to improve their looks; two, however, had long hair, which they 
wore in queue like the men. 

They brought us presents of sugar-cane, pine-apples, cashews 
(Anacardium -&Itale), and some new-made bread, for which 
I gladly gave them some glass-beads and fish-hooks. The set- 
tlement consisted of three huts, a round one resembling in its 
structure those of the Macusfs, and two open sheds. With the 
exception of dogs, and some fowls of a pure white colour, they 
had but few domestic animals. 

My inquiries were now directed towards the continuation of 
our route; and, from what I learnt, I have no doubt that the 
Curuni, or Curuwuini of the Pianoghottos, and the Curitani of 
the Maopityans, is one and the same river. Their next neigh- 
bourn to the E. are the Cocoipityans, or Harpy-eagle Indians ; 
and 5 days' journey to the eastward are the settlements of the 
Mekurus, or Maroon negmes of Surinam. The Pianoghottos 
trade with the Maroon negfoer, and give, in return for ax-, 
knives, and cutlasses, which we saw they possessed in abundance, 
hunting dogs, waistlap, hammocks, and aursada-gratem. 

The small stream which runs at the foot of the mountains 
flows into the Cutari, which we crossed near its source on the 
B o d  of August. The Cutari joins the Curuni ; both are said to 
be of equal size. 

25th.-With the exception of some young puppies and the 
fowls we are again the sole occupants of the place. I had yes- 
terday a long palaver with the chieftain, in which I desired him 
to send his people for as much of our baggage as they could con- 
vey, and, as I accompanied my request with a handsome present 
to himself, and a promise to pay his people, he consented. At 



daybreak this morning I found the whole village in motion; 
men, women, children, and dogs all wandered out, proving that 
they had not acquired snfficient confidence in us to leave their 
women and children under our guardianship. 

The three Maopityans, whom I had paid for their services, re- 
turned with them. I likewise sent payment to a fourth, who I 
knew had failed to accompany us further only in consequence of 
a bad foot; but I thought I punished the other two very leni- 
ently by merely withholding their payment. Seven days were 
likely to elapse before the people returned, and as I resolved on 
descending the Cutari, the coxswain received orders to prepare 
the necessary number of bark canoes for our navigation to the 
amst. 

As far an we could understand, there is a tradition among the 
Pianoghottos that, once upon a time, but long since, Cnribs came 
up the Cutari, and one of the Indians, who knows a few words 
of the Dutch Creole language, from his intercourse with the 
Maroon negroes, said, that after descending the Cutari for 10 
days, people are again met with, though he did not know to what 
tribe they belong. His imperfect knowledge of the Creole lan- 
guage did not give me sufficient confidence to rely implicitly upon 
his information. 
Thii settlement is pleasantly situated ; it stands on the summit 

of a hill, which, by a barometrical measurement, rises 216 feet 
above the small brook, that, higher up, forms some fine cascades. 
The summit is a circular plain, about 800 yards in diameter, and 
has been cleared by the Indians for their provision-grounds, in 
whch they grow cassada, plantains, and bananas, yams, sugar- 
cane, pine-applee, kc. ; all of which appear to thrive equally well 
in the yellow soil. 

There is another settlement about half a day's journey farther 
to the W., which lies on the Cutari, where we intended to em- 
bark ; and the coxswain was sent to search for trees in the vici- 
nity for the construction of our craft, while the remainder of our 
crew were busily employed in preparing bread for our journey, as 
I had bought a whole field of cassada from one of the Indians 
before he left. 

28th.-Mr. Goodall and myself were taking our breakfast this 
morning, when I saw a strange Indian stealing round the large 
hut, wistfully looking at us. When he became aware that I had 
observed him, he approached us uttering what I took to be a 
salutation. All at once he squatted on the ground, covered his 
iace with his hands, and broke out into such a strain of larnen- 
tations that we were quite surprised. Our Macusf Indians col- 
lected round him, and appeared equally astonished; but their 
curiosity had no effect upon him, for he continued his lamentations, 
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his whole body appearing convulsed from their excessive violence. 
Each of his words was twice repeated in a chanting tone, first 
slow, and then with a strong intonation, and, as they generally 
ended with a vowel, the effect was by no means inharmonious. 
Thus he continued for about twenty minutes without interruption, 
when he rose, wiped his eyes, and addressed me again in his 
language, of which I did not understand a single word. I had 
now more time to look at the individual : he was young, and not 
so tall as the generality of the Pianoghottos 1 had lately seen, 
and of a slight but well-proportioned figure; he was entirely 
daubed over, except his face, with red paint, and on the breast 
he wore a comb ; his waist was girded with bark, to which the 
waistlap was fixed, the red d o u r  of which was relieved by strips 
of palm-leaves ; he had neither bow nor arrows, merely a short 
Dutch knife in his hand. H e  directed his looks solely towards 
me, and did not deign to throw even a glance at the Macusis 
round us. His agitation had not yet subsided, and he continued 
to tremble, either in consequence of his previous lamentations or 
through fear. A present of some trifles reassured him, and he 
now gave me to understand that he was hungry. Our huntsman 
had been fortunate enough to shoot a wild hog the previous day, 
and with a large piece of meat and a cake of c d a - b r e a d  he 
returned to the wood and disappeared, I suppose, to carry the 
news of what he had seen to his companions, as he pointed east- 
ward and showed the fingers of his hands, making at the same 
time a motion as if that number were coming. 

29th.-I was rather astonished this morning at seeing Mr. 
Goodall out of his hammock earlier than he was accustomed to 
be when not en route, and his loud speaking to the Indians led 
me to suppose that he had been disturbed. I was soon made 
acquainted with his grievance : legions of ants had directed their 
march through his hut, and a detachment had assailed him in his 
hammock and driven him fairly out of it. The  chief column of 
the marching army of ants was about six inches broad, and until 
nine o'clock they marched on without intermission through the 
tent, besides which there were several branches of minor exten+ 

1 now examined my own hut more minutely, and observed 
there several other colulnns, but of less breadth, that continued 
marching uninterruptedly until the heat of the sun caused them 
to retire into their caverns. Indeed the whole open space in 
front of the huts was traversed by numerous columns, carrying 
away towards their burrows crickets, spiders. cockroaches, and 
other noxious insects, which they must have surprised during 
their nocturnal rambles or hunted out of their holes. 'I'he ant 
was small, and without those prickles which distinguish the genus 
Atta, or Cushi ants of the colonists. They were, probably, a 



small species of that kind which is called the hunter, or yager- 
man, and of which Mrs. Carmichael has given such a lively and 
interesting description. 

A party of Indians a r ~ e d  about 10 o'clock, and we ncDgniaed 
among them the one who visited us the previous day. An elderly 
a d  good-looking Indian, who appeared to be the chieftain, closed 
t h e  party, which consisted of ten individuals. He came towards 
me, and uttered a similar mlutation to the one yesterday, and 
then pointed to the hut, where he took his neat, and, accompanied 
by the other Indians, they all broke out in lamentations in the 
same manner as the young man. The wailing8 over, the chief- 
tain rose and began to converse. In the absence of the inha- 
bitants we did the honours of the village, and placing some meat 
and  bread .before them, they were soon engaged upon it. But 
n o w  come the question, which they soon rendered intelligible by 
signs :-What is in those boxes we see before us ? and nothing 
less would satisfy their curiosity than opening the chests and dia- 
playing their contents. The lot fell first on my own canister, 
that being of larger size. My military appointment as colonial 
aide-de-camp raised great exclamations of wonder, no doubt in 
consequence of the silver lace upon it. I have remarked that 
among all the Indian tribes I have visited, silver has more attrac- 
tion for them than gold. Most of the I n d i i  languages have a 
name for tbe latter, but for silver they have adopted the Portu- 
guese word ~~prda." In the Macusi language gold is called 
arrucuri. 

My large telescope proved of great interest to them, but a still 
greater sensation was caused by the sight of our fowling-pieces. 
'Arquebusa, arquebusa I' escaped from almost every lip, and women 
and children ran amp crying when we took one of them up, fearing 
it might be fired off; bnt I refrained from causing such a shock to 
their nerves. 

The dress of our risitors did not differ from that of the other 
Pianoghottos. There were- three females among the party, but 
none of them more favoured with good looks than the ladies we 
had previously seen. A kind of stays (at least I can find no 
other name for that peculiar article of dress), which, of smaller 
dimensions, we had already seen among the Maopityans, reached 
from mid-way of the back for about eighteen inches downwards, 
and kept their figure upright. I t  was made of seeds of the same 
kind as we had previously seen. Large strings of the same de- 
scription of seeds were fixed round the upper arms and wrist, 
and when their apron was attached to the stays, there hang a large 
tcwel, also made of these seeds ; each string terminating with the 
hard mhell of a nut. Two of the females wore their hair in a 
queue, the tbird had it cut short. 

VOL. XV. Q 
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I had now an opportunity of leami% the mode by which they 
-ufactare tqkr beds, which is so hpnioar th.t I mlut de- 
scribe it. These seeds are of a shining black, and b t  twice 
as large ur h e m p 4  ; they are first perforated by means of a 
piece of hard wood, and while fixed to the wood, the lower ad ia 
rubbed &lp over a rock (&amp-g g-), which takaa d 
the pointed part of the reed; it is then reversed, and the mme 
process repeated, after which they u e  s t m q  upam a thred. If 
a~mnriderable quantity m tho. p r e p a d  a d  atrung togdtar, they 
take another kind of rock (deawnpring mica rlste), which they 
p u n d  coarsely, and then, having fixed firmly one 4 of rbs 
string of beads and holding the other end in the left hand, t b q  
take, in the right, a quantity of the pounded stone, which thy m b  
up and down the seeds till thae have acquired an lpmikdy 
cylindrical shape. The tree which furnisher the radr in of r 
large size, and, when young, kar itr t r d  and branches, as aho 
the mid-rib of the leaves, a w e d  with prickles ; the l e ~ m  a m  
without stiprdes, lanceolate, abruptly pinnate, with pdlocid do& 
a d  of an aromatic pungent tsste, whiah ia lik& pecdk  to 
the wood and branches : the reedr rue abining, and ham a teah- 
ceous integument. Though I have mot reen the idor- 06 
the tree, nor the manner in which it bears ita fruit, I hare lit& 
doubt that it belongs to the X a n t h o q h .  The .eedr hare 
a vary remarkable t.ac, almost resembling spermaceti. The 
Pianoghottoe call them were,' and, as already obrewed, use them 
as a substitute for beads. The females make their short a p m  
of them, which comtitota their full dress, md when finished, 
fringe them with the horny seeds of another tree (Virntansa 
C u i m e m ' s ) ,  which are much larger, and make such a rattling 
noise at every movement of the wearer, that the a 
female b heard long before she cornea neu. I d =  yg 
go to fetch water from the brook, which they always do in am- 
pm y ,  the mire they make u both great and peculiar. 

The rock which they urn for grinding, and which is d a m q o d  
gnek, in cnlled Were Kitto; the other, for polishing md round- 
ing the saeds, called Tni, is a decomposing mica slab. 

We soon d e  great p~ogress in beconring acquaintad with oor 
visitors, and their curiosity at our d o i i  became almost trwblm 
some; k s i h  which, they hd a curtom which dL1 agree 
with our reduced stock d artides Eor barter, b e i i  uncommonly 
coretous d whatever their eyes rested upon. T o  keep them io 
good humour I was frequently obliged to en-h upam o m  
rtore of glau beads: indeecl I have seldom seen I d -  among 
whom the men have shown such a decided love for barltrven 
knives appear to have leu attraction for them ; .nd ur for oombo, 
that article in so much demand among the Mwurir, they & 



cmre tbe least for them, yell knowing that they are capable of 
mtmkk a mlmtitute for them which answerm dl their ocrrmms. 
B y  prgnrhiog them romc beads I easily induced the chiifta:n and 
wme others to sit or s t a d  to MT. Goodall for their portrait. He 
amsidered them, however, the m a t  fidgety of all the I&M he 
bu depicted-they oonld scarcely remain in the same position for 
a moment. The old chieftain has certeialy the most c b t e r -  
btic face among them. Although he is of no great rtakrre, b&tq 
only 5 f& 2b inches, he is portly and well made. His face has 
a thomugh Indian expression, the fmebd receding, end the 
eym so oblique that he can almost look upwards without bending 
his head back. Another peculiarity, in which almost all the 
P i t w  share, is the great depression on the side of the head, 
below the parietal bone, nnd between the outer angle of the 
eye and the ear (or 'phtmoih). The ear is uncommonly luge 
(3 inches in this individual), which I might in this instance hare 
..aibed to hi wuuing  pieces of bamboo in the ear, if it were the 
bp. or Mi wkich detarmined tbe size of it. The cam of a boy 
who was 4 feet 7 i n c h  in height, were 2 inches and 7-10th~ in . 
l e e ,  and 1 inch and 5- 10th. in bmdth. The waist wes mall, 
the young mem being seldom more than 2 feet 3 inches round ; 
b u t  this may be d b e d  to their wearing, from their earlieob 
yauth, tight girdles, about 6 inches broad, made of the bark of 
a tree--a casbm which must be injuribuil to their health. It 
appmm t h y  are ae vain of a small waist as any fair lady of 
European birth and boarding-school education. It was ridicn- 
loma to see how they contrived to make their waist appear rmaller, 
by drawing in thkr breath when I came to metunre that p u t  of 
Pheir body. 

Their language has many womb similar to the Macusf :-na, 
p a  ; #ni, this;-amord, -pa, bow; pwau, arrow; ueh, 
mn, &c., u e  tbe same in Maaui and Pllr~oghotto. They call 
the .no so& like the Maensis, bzll the moon auna, like the 
Caribs, and a peddle pura, like the Wapbiwas: indeed it ap- 
peus to be a lampage much intunnixed with other words. 

The custom of a d  tribe of Indians having their own nnmes 
br the djaoent tribes, as also fiu their chid rivers and mountains, 
sendm it very ditlkdt to idedfy the said tribes and rivers, &a 
T h m  the Mmyityms, whome name is r Wapisiianr d. nre 
called Mawakwas by the Tarurnas, a d  Tzirnus by the P h o r  
ghotbaq who call thmmlws Pinnohutb ; the Tsmmas, b u m a s  ; 
the Atorair, Oraim, 8te. The rSver Wanuu called Piano; 
gbotto by the Tarumm, md Pumma by the Pianoghottos. 

T o w d  the E. ftom o w  present abode, it .ppmrs dwell the 
(h.obganna (Purot Indians), the Hacku as and Mekuros, or 
Mwon n w  mhabiring the dnenta o P" the M a r d n i  ; tarrP.Pds 
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the B.S.E. tbe Tshikianas, who inhabit the bonkr of the Caphu, 
and who are described as warlike; near the sourcer of the 
Wanamu, at a distance of five days' journey, are the Drior, a b W t  
tribe of the Pisnoghotto, a small number of whom lire likewise 
in a village only a few miles further N. from hence. Far to the 
S.E. reside the formidable Maipurishianuan, or Tapu Id-  
who are described as cannibals, and wlm use the skulls of their. 
enemies ar drinking vessels ; towards the S.W. reside the Tnna- 
yanna (Water Indians) ; and farther westward the Carawayanna, 
the Barakutyo, or Barokoto, and the Woyawais. The W. ap- 
 ears uninhabited. On mv mentionirrp the names of the A n d  
I.nd Waraus, they pointed 6 the nor thud.  

The mode of singing among the Pianoghottor is very remark- 
able : one begins, who, in a voice and manner that we would all 
reciting, gives utterance to his words in Aort p h m  and in a 
plaintive tone, while the others, however many they may be, 
accompany these words by humming a plaintive melody. They 
are the instruments that accompany the recital, ss in rome of our 
melodramas. I greatly regretted not knowing their language, 
that I might have understood the purport of their peculiar mug. 

3lrt.-A great number of the Indians returned this day with 
rome of our baggage, and we subsequently purchased rome of ' 
tbeir curiosities. The greatest admiration is due to the wairt- 
laps of the men, which are so firmly woven of indigenous cotton, 
that they would do honour to a European manufactory. They 
are the handiwork of the Pianoghotto and Drio dames. Their 
spindles, although simple, and the circular piece at the end. 
which sets it in motion, rather coanely executed d bone, are, 
nevertheless, very neat, and terminate in a piece of bone very 
neatly cut out, through which the thread b conducted. A pair 
of Pianoghotto ear-ringa wodd prove rathei too ponderoar for our 
European lad& to have a chance of becoming fashionable. They 
are made of the large teeth of the waterhaas (Eydmcbmu 
Capybara, Dam.), and provided with an ingenious spring, which 
keeps them fast in the ear. Their baskets, or zumpas, on which 
the bread is set before the men when tatinn their meals. are 
very neatly made, exhibiting the Grecian Their &we 
sre well made, and richly ornamented where the feathers are tied 
to them ; and some of their bows, made of letterwood, were from 
6 feet 8 inch- to 6 feet 10 inches in length. 

sdpt& kt.-We broke up our encampment and ptepand 
to leave this settlement, in order to proceed to the next place, 
where they were preparing the bark c a n e .  We hd been here 
nine days, and though all the baggage had not yet reached, nor 
was likely to reach us, I did not wish to delay our departwe. 
.The prolonged stay had enabled me to make a aeries of meteoro- 
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hgical and nstroo~mioal o b m m d o ~ ~ ,  of which the mnltn are aa 
follow :- 

R u a r r  of Ow Hundmd Yetsorologicd O&mt iau .  
I 1 I I I 

covered with them. 
We crossed the Cutari after a march of three hours; a farther 

march of half an hour brought us to the settlement. Our canoes 
were not in so advanced a state as I could have wished for the sake 
of despntch; the bark does not always part as easily at one period 
as another, and several trees which had been cut down proved 
.oreleu for our purpose. 

The following day we had a visit from some Driw, who reside 
at the head of the Wanamu. The false alarm had reached them, 
and they proceeded m ~R(UM to the place from whence their coun- 
trymen had fled at our arrival. Here the mistake was explained 
to them ; a d  some of them, anxious to see white people, did not 
mind the journey of five days out of their way to satisfy their 
curiosity. They were tall and well-made men, from 5 feet 
3 inches to 5 feet 7 inches in height, and had ornahented their 
bodies by incisions, 1ike.the South Sea islanders. They were the 
first whom 1 met in Guayana who ornamented their bodies in this 
manner. Otherwise they were dressed like the Pianoghottos; 
and following their custom of painting the whole b d y  red, an4 

p.lbd 
andNmmberot - 
Aryur1l.t 

to 
&Pramber 1.t. 

-*,,,,,. 

I f o d  the latitude of the place to be 2' 1' 40'' N., and the 
longitude 56' 28' 20" W. of Greenwich. The evaporation 
amounted during the twelve hours of day to 371 grains out of 
1000 exposed in the morning. During the twelve hourr of night 
(the vesrel placed under the tent, which was open at its sides) it 
smounted to 18 grains. 

I have already observed that the settlement was 216 feet above 
the river Cutari, here about 24 feet wide. Thi small river forms 
e number of fine cascades, and the rock over which it precipitated 
itself was a very coarse granite. 

The path to the neighbouring settlement, which is inhabited by 
Drios, led over a continuation of small hills, the highest of which 
was perhaps not more than 250 feet. The Brazil-nut tree, or 
Toka, 9s the Pianoghottos coil it, is very abundant. Like many 
tropical . trees, . -  . it was shedding its leaves, and the path was thickly 
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allowing the face to remain of itr rntnral wh~ar, they h v e .  like 
the former, rather a ghastly appearance. In some inrtanoer, how- 
ever, they paint half the face red. I presented than with wmbs, 
fish-hooks, glass-beads, &c., and they departed Aortly after, 
greatly satisfied. 

As far as I could understand from these people, ~ h o  - 
borated the account received previo&ly from the Pianogkotto 
chieftain, the Mnroon Negroes on the Marowhi and its w-rn 
tributaries are very numerous. They live in luge v i l l q a ,  in 
hub like those of the Indians, and each village has a chief who 
presides over it. 

These Maroons are the descendants of the fugitive ~eproea, 

who, forced by the cruelties to which they were subjected, fled as 
early as the commencement of the last century into the f o m ,  
and settled first near the rivers Surinam, Saramaca, and Copenamed 
Under the command of chiefs, whom they selected from among 
Jhemselves, they cultivated sufficient land for their subsisteoce, 
and made frequent incursions into the neighboaring p~antatiomr' 
The colony was obliged to send several expeditions against them, 
which, ill-conducted, failed ; and their number increased comi- 
derably, when, in 1757, the slaves of the plantations near the river 
Tempati revolted and joined the rebels. - 

The colony was under the necessity of entering into a treaty 
with them in October, 1760, according to which they were ac- 
knowledged as free, and bound themselves to assist in defending 
the colony, and to deliver up not only the slaves who had deserted 
to them since the 14th of October, 1759, when a preliminary 
treaty was signed, but likewise every other slave who should sub 
sequently make his escape to their territory. The colony engaged 
to pay an annual tribute, or as, in consideration for the feel- 
ings of the colonists, it was called, annual presents.* Their num- 
ber was estimated, in 1760, at 20,000, which was no doubt an 
exaggeration. From Auks where their principal camp was for- 
merly situate$, and where the Dutch colony maintained a resident, 
they have in time advanced farther to the S.E., and chiefly to the 
S.W., where they are settled near the river Tapanoni, the swth- 
western branch of the Marowini. Our Dries and P i a n o g h  are 

Them articles were signed at the plantation Rama, o y i t e  the negro camp, mcl 
artmet1 of the chief captains of the Maroons were prennt. t ia related that they non 
to keep the treaty, the obligation k ing  wlema~ized ucording to thir manoar; f a  thia 
purpose a a d 1  qu~otity of war mixed with rot- in a calabarh, and each of the 
contracton having made an incuion in his arm fur the u t p e  of procuring mme dro 
of blood, it wsl mired up with tbe earth, of which & white deputies, ar wdl u t& 
asgro chi* were obliged to drink, m pledge of thcit faithful d h c e  to tk contract. 
The name of the ri~lcipal chief wul Amby, ortd his authority WM generally acknow- 
ledged hy the B ~ R  or Maroon negma d l  over Surinam. They have since remained 
quiet, and, u hr u 1 know, bate thlfillecl their e~pgmmtr. 



rheir m& or frimdr ; nevertheless tbe Indians, and especially 
rbcir better-halves, anuplain mdly that tbey drive very hard bar- 
@, and are uncommonlj spr ing  in their dealings in glass- 
bcodr :--our liberality in this article won their hearts. 

I t  was dificalt to &a the number of Marums near the 
Taparxmi : five of :be Drio Indians pointed to their fingers and 
toes, a d  than carrying with violent gestures their hands to the 
head, pointed to their hair, by which they wished to i m p r q  
twenty timer more th.n they had hairs on their head. 

On the 5th of September the coxswain announced that our bark 
canoer were d y .  While felling the mpiv i  and locust-trees he 
bd b a n  assisted by some of the Pianqhottos, who, Y Jason re- 
lated, broke out several timer while working with him in lamenta- 
tPDI .imilar to hose of the first Pianoghottoa who came to visit 
US. Sororeng understood that a tradition prevailed among them 
that the arrival of the first white man betokened the extinction of 
tbeir race. If that be the care, we have to admire their hospi- 
tality, which rrss no way diminished by any an feelings against 
those r h o  brought tbim dread tradition so forcib 7 y to their minds, 
and rendered the period of their extinction definite. 
One of the greakrt ornaments of the forest round us, u a lofty 

tree d with a multitude of pink blosromr. The  Drioe call 
it Mapuremu ; it proved to be Aublet's Vantanea Guianena's 
(Anb. p. 572, t. 229), which, in coasequmce of the imperfect 
m u m t  given of it, has been shifted from its place in the natural 
-tern. The  peculiar tormation of the anthers, and the drupa- 
uoua f k t ,  show it to belong to H u m i r i e ;  and it is, according 
to Mr. Beatham, very nearly allied to Hwa of Von Martius. 
T h e  drupes an furrowed like the stony seeds of our peaches, but 
they are twice Y large. The  Indians cut them in halves, and 
resr them M ornameuta, particularly the children. 
Not more than half of o m  baggage had arrived, and, as misfor- 

tme hsd d e c d  it, the salt, and aor tent-corers, and a pent  part 
of mv dlections renuined behind. nor could we induce anv of the 
m d g a  Indium to undertake the long journeg a second time. 1 
therefore resolved oa deDartiaa the next morning. Thirty circum- 
meridinn altitudes of w*'eGstars gave me fo;the latitide of the 

1 -  plum P 3' 30" N , d the chronometer indicated that it was 
8 19' in arc, to the W. of the Pianoghotto village, consequently 
in lokt l lde  5 6 O  34' 39" W. of Greenwich. 

I d p t e d  this place of our embarkation as a new #starting- 
pokt for the chronometrical dutances in our journey to the sea- 
a. 

6th--0ne bf our new bark canoes had split during the nighti 
d the necevrary repair delayed in some measure our departure. 
The Drios had brought us what provirions they could spare, whicb 
unfortunately consisted of yams, a very bulky article. One of the 
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Indians, however, consoled ui with the assurance that aft& 10 
days' journey we should again find inhabitaots. 

Before we started, I walked once more to the settlement, our 
tents having been erected at some distance from it. Not a soul 
was to be seen: they had deputed in the morning. Their 
apprehension that we might perhapa eamy mme of them off with 
us, no doubt induced them to retreat .before our departure took 
place. 

We embarked at noon in five bark cawes. The Cutari was 
&carcely more than 30 feet in breadth ; quite shallow, and w im- 
peded by trees fallen across it, that parhes had been occupied the 
.two previous days in cutting a passage for our craft. Neverthe- 
less, we made but slow progress ; and after three hours' paddling 
were only a mile and a-half in a direct distance from the place of 
embarkation. . . 

10th.-The history of the preceding five days may be comprised 
in a few words-our advance slow. and connected with unceasim 
labour. It appeara the Cutari is *only navigated when its bed E 
full to overflowing, and none of the trees thrown down by the fury 
of the winds or tom off by the torrent, which were now lying across 
the river, had been cut through to admit even the passage of such 
small craft as ours. Every morning regularly we despatched half 
of our party in advaoce to cut such trees as offered the greatest 
obstacle, while the rest of us followed about noon. The river is 
monotonous : its banks offer scarcely any plants of interest to a 
botanist. I observed a few cacao or chocolate-nut trees, with 
ripe fruit on them, add numerous Bambusacece. But the river 
itself abounds in Haimuraa, and we this evening caught seven in 
the short space of an hour. One of the Indians was very severely 
wounded in the thigh by one of these fishee. 

11th.-The Cutari took a more western course, deviating in its 
direction perhaps one or two points on each side of W. It wae 
increased to a breadth of about 80 feet, frequently crossed by 
ledges of granite, and impeded by rapids. We arrived by 11 
o'clock at the junction of the Aramatau with the Cutari. We 
crossed the former river on the morning of the 22nd of August, 
while walking from the Iriau to the Drio settlement. It is, near 
its mouth, about 20 feet wide; and the nnited rivers are about 
500 feet wide. and take a N.N.W. course. About 2 miles from - ~ 

ihi junction commence a series of falls and rapids, of which the 
largest is from 12 to 15 feet high. They extend N.N.E. for 
about 2 miles; after wbich the river again flows N.N.W., and at 
the distance of 4 111iles from where it received the Aramatau, joins 
the Curuni, forming at the junction two large falls. 

I have related in my Journey to Esmeralda * that the river 

See J m d  of Royal Geographical Society, vol. x. p. 240. 
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Kundanama joins the Padamo in a similar manner, and what is 
the more remarkable, the recipient is there free of falls. In the 
present instance both rivers- are impeded at their junction by 
extensive dykes, which consist of granite compoaed almost entirely 
of red felspar. These rocks were more or less covered with 
P&emucece; and the pretty Mmrera, with its lilac blossoms, 
presented a very 'pleasing appearance among the foaming waters. 

We observed numerous Pacus, apparently of a different species, 
or perhaps merely a variet of the common Pacu (Milefea pcmc).* E Their back appeared blac , and their sides reddish; but as we 
did not succeed in procuring one, I could only judge of them 
from seeing them swimming in the limpid stream. We were 
highly amused at the Macusi, Carutshi. A large sting-ray 
( Zkygma yarrapa) t was lying partly concealed in the sandy bottom 
at a spot where the river was shallow, and, anxious to procure it 
for his dinner, he took his paddle, and, standing up in the boati 
struck it on the head. This rough treatment appeared to rouse 
it from its lethargy, and with one leap it sprang out of the water 
directly into the boat where Carutshi was standing, who, nearly 
as quickly as the fish had jumped in, jumped out into the water, 
and it was some time before he could muster sufficient oouraee to e 

attack the sting-ray, which so unceremoniously had taken p s a  

session of the boat, much to tht: merriment of the Indkns who 
witnessed the affair. I could scarcely have thought it possible that 
an animal so unwieldy in appearance, possessed sufficient agility 
to leap from its hiding-place under the water, at least 18 inches 
above the surface, into the canoe. 

The  Curuni, as far as we could see up its last reach, before the 
junction, appeared, like the Cutari, to be studded with rocks. It  
mmes apparently from the E.S. E., and, from what we heard at 
the Drio settlement, it has its source near those of the Tapanani, 
the western branch of the Marowini. Its upper course is inha- 
bited by the Eagle Indians. 

According to my observations of N. and S. stars, the junction 
of these two rivers, of equal breadth at their confluence, takes 
place in latitude 2 20' 50" N. ;$ and the chronometer showed that 
we were ?t 52" in arc W. of our embarkation, the direct distance 
of which was S. 2 5 O  E.. 19 miles, and we had required 6 days to 
accomplish it. The  barometer, as compared wilh its height at 
the ccwst, showed we were 612 feet above the sea. 

It  smelt round our camp like an onion-fair. That liana which 
smells so strongly of garlic, grew in abundance round us, and a 

Fink of Quayma, in Naturalitti# Libmry, vol. i. p !ZM. 
t Firha ofauojan4 in Naturalut's Library, vol. ii. p 18% 
$ Thim M the result of 65 circum-meridian altitudes of 34 and 98 Sagittnrii, 8 Cypi,  

a Pavonb, a Cyg~d, and a Cephei. 



weat many of tb h h e s  baring been cut to clear the the 
smell wsr really opprerrive. I have met with it frequently; but 
have not been fortonate enough to find it either in blossom or 
bearing h i t ,  in order to determine its oharseter. I have no 
doubt that the Powu (Cnrx aZector) feed upon the berries or the 
1-vw of thir ligneous twiner, an the flesh of that bird, at c e r t k  
periods, tastes strongly of onions. 

12th.-The united river8 presented a continuous course of 
mpi& ; they were not dangerour, but they delayed our propem. 
After 10 o'clock in the morning we came, however, to a fall where 
the water rushed over two ledges, ibe first farming a cataract from 
8 to 10 feet in height, and the second from 15 to 16 feet. Near 
the foot of the latter roee, from amidst the foam of the cataract, a 
nlitary rock in the brm of a huge pile, studded with laminar 
mica. The morning sun threw his rays upon the northern side 
of thu singular rock, and rendered it of dazzling brightmess- 
realizing the picture which Raleigh drew of Guayura, where 
every rock was dercribed as argentiferous. While we were occu- 
pied in carrying our beegage overland, and drawing the boato 
after us, Mr. Goodall took a sketch of this cataract, which, for 
want of another name, I hare ins& ur Sir Walter Raleigh's 
Catnract in my map. 

The heat at 2 o'clock in the afternoon was wry oppressive. The 
thermometer rme to 1420 in the run. The bammeter had fallen ; 
at least it stood lower at 4 ddock than the previous day; and 
our ciercent that day could not have been less than from 35 to 
40 feet, which ought to have caused the mercurial column to rice, 
I hare frequently observed that a h i  barometer predicts rainr 
while a low barometer, in rainy weather, frequently indiatu a 
change for the better. The effect is therefore the reveme of-what 
takes place in Europe. 

13th.-Heavy thunder and rain rendered our night-quarterr 
very uncomfortable, and we greatly felt the absence of our 
tenta We started in the morning during rain. The river con- 
tinued its monotonoas course towards the N. by W. It  was now 
about 300 yards broad, and small hills, limed with low treeo and 
thick bushes, approsch its bmks. Here and there are reen 
wide-branclung silk-cotton weer (BotnBaz v.), or the stately 
purple-heart, which -above the lower vegetation, consistiog 
of the wild arnatto (a speck  of Bixa), the water-guava (Pridism 
aquaticwn), an Ing.  and numerous Jecana trem (Zkiplaris 
Amricmur), end Cectopias (Campia $atat and otherr of the 
mane genue). There wao almoet a total absence of Orchidere, a 
circumstance which aeldom occurs in the t ropbl  and lPMisr re- 

' gions of Guayana. The current is very trifling, amounting to 
about a mile in an hour, where it is not accelerated by rapids or 



lab. The latter u e  cnuaed by ledgea of locLs of h b l a o d e  
gneim, here and there tmvened by a vein of quutz  We halted 
for the night n a r  the mouth of a mall  river, which joined the 
Cumni on ie left bank; a few yarda lower down another atreun 
came in from the right Our latitude this night w w  20 84' N. 
Here I a d d  a Ion which I felt mry severely. I t  will be re- 
collected that I lost a very fine Tuumn dog at one of the v 
and of a11 the dogs I had pmchased o w  only now r e m a u 4 - m  
animal the more remarkable from ita being a a a c b m d  between 
the Taruma dog and the Cmui -m. Deam. A jaguar 
daring the night carried him ofT from the miht of our camp ; d 
thua wao 1 not MIV dmrived of what I conaidered a tnarure. but. 
what was -, I& p ~ L e  sr a goad purveyor of ollr larder ;;oolki 
not be sup lied in the wildem-. 

luk-&e the river s ipr i r in i  at ~ f i p *  1. T b  
ripida continued, ad the heat was opprevive in the afternow. 
The thermometer rose, in the mn, to 1 3 w , a  hest to which - we were eqnally expod, aa the small size of our 4 - s k i m  a 
bark canoes did not permit the erection of anything to ahelter or 
from the burning rays. I regrettal thia the mom f a  the rake of 
Mr. Goodd, who continued i n d i s p d  ; ad I mprelf w u  rhen 
suffering under acute rheumatism. 

We were drencled with rain. During the night a mere  
thunder-storm peaed over our camp, against which t b  temporary 
tenta, made of wild plantain-leaves, could d o r d  no protectha I 
shall not earily forget one of the thunderclapr I war juat on the 
point 06 ririog oat of my hammock, to see whether I could not 
meke tbs roof a little more water-tight, when I n w  the temt dearly 
illuminated with a n n e - c o l d  light; a d  the thunder following 
instantly after it, might h.*c bcur wmpared to the firing d, dose 
by, d the heaviest piecea of ordnance- 

" "Iku l i i n g  fear, and dumb amazement all." 

I staxl transfixed, 6 m l y  listening whether I sbomld hear crier 
of distress; but, ar if Nature h d  been for a while appeued 
by the. k t ,  the heavy rain ceased, and d l  war calm. The 
voices of our Indians relieved the suspense, which, during 
tbat awful dence, the7 had no doubt equally shared with me. 
On inquiry 1 found that all was wdl ; a d  the electric fluid had 
no doubt struck the river close by. The following day we met 
with an accident. In deacendiag one of h e  falls, the mall boat 
which contained our kitchen otemils swamped and .mk. Our 
low, however, waa but trifling ; and as the boat fortunately did 
not rink m deep water, we were able to reoover it again. I t  was 
to be ascribed to the im rudence of our cook, a most ill-fated 
being, who, when I trave E ed without a European companion from 



aRoraima to the Cuyuni, on a' former occasion, likewise' sunk a 
boat; and we were not then w lucky, but lost every article of 
kitchen utensils, without &wing so much as a plate, knife, fork, or 

n, or a grain of salt; and thus was I obliged to do without 
comfortsfor nearly a fortnight. The  rock which caused the 

cataract, in the present instance, was mica slate, .which occurs 
much more frequently in the Curuni than in the other rivers we 
had passed. I t  is here and there traversed by veins of quartz. 

The  heavy rain had caused the river to swell. In the evening 
tre halted near a small stream, which was pouring out its whitish 
t v a t .  with such impetuosity that they rushed for several hundred 
feet into those of the Curuni, forming a white band, narrow neat 
the mouth of the river, and from thence spreading like the tail of 
a comet. We found several bark canoes tied to the banks of the 
river, and a narrow foot-path. We little thought that they would 
prove the last vestiges of man that we should see till we renched 
the Caribs at the lower Corentyne. We had been informed that 
a path of three days' journey led to the settlements of the Indians 
located at the Upper Sipariwini. 

The  cloudy state of the weather precluded my taking more 
than three altitudes of the w a Lyra when near the meridian ; 
they were, however, sufficient to prove that our progress had been 
slow;' and I was therefore under the necessity of putting the 
expedition npon short allowance, and to declare war against all 
animated nature, not excepting the Iguanas, of which large num- 
.berg, roused by the wund of our paddles, jumped from the adjad 
cent trees with a loud snlash into the river. and were sure to cause 
us the heaviest disapp;intment by escaping from our pots. 'On 
the evening of the 17th we were successful enough to hnok a large 
Paruaruima (Phractacephulua hemilopterm), measuring 4 feet 
2 inches in length, and 2 feet 11 inches in girth. I t  is a pity 
that this fish is almost all head and tail. The  mis- shapen head 
is covered, as it were, with a cuirass, and in the present specimen 
it measured 1 foot 5) inches, and thus very materially diminished 
its usefulness as food for fifteen individuals. 

In the afternoon of the 18th we found that the river took a 
western and frequently a southern course, consequently retro- 
grade ; its bed was so studded with isles and falls that it appeared 
almost impossible to find a spot where it flowed gently along. 
Small bills of from 200 to 300 feet in height approach its banks, 
and it divides into so many channels that we scarcely ventured to 
lose sight of each other for fear of being separated. Mr. Goodall, 
who was now in tolerably good health, had unfortunately, since 
we had been put upon small allowance, been restored to his best 
- 

T h e  latitude WM, according to thew observations, a0 481 N. ; olrd a ret of hour 
mgler gave for our di-ce, w a t  of our embarkation, about 23 mile.. 
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appetite, and both of us encouraged the rest of the crews by pad- 
dling like themselves from morning until we pitched our a m p  at 
night. 

Numerous ledger of rocks or bars extend right acrorr the 
river in a N.W. and S.E. direction, and cause dangelaus fallr. 
These rocks were, for the most part, corn-1 almost wholly of 
felspar. On arriving at one of the cataracte, I led the way with 
my own little bark, and the others followed. Hitherto, thanks to 
a kind Providence, we had been successful, though we came from 
t h e  to time in rough contact with some sharp rock which pierced 
our skiffs, none of them half an inch in thickness,* and caused the 
water to spout in likes fountain, when pieces of shirts a d  trousers 
were resorted to for stopping the leak, and which always proved 
sufficient for the purpose. With the exceptionof one bark canoe, 
which we were obliged to abandon, we have hitherto suekred no 
loss since the canoe with our kitchen sunk to the bottom. 

The labyrinth of islets (indeed the river cannot be less than 
8 miles in breadth, at +ant this is the distance between hills and 
hills)-the numerous cataracts and rapide-induced us to call this 
repon, the Falls and Rapids of the Thousand Isles. 

The flora of these islets is not much diversified: the Elizabefha 
the Jacaranda, the Lautuo surinamemia which margined 

the river's banks, a Strychnos with clusters of white flowem of 
delicious perfume, the Clitortiz arborsa, struck me ae not hitherto 
observed. I ought not to forget an uncommonly pretty Ascle- 
piadeae ; its flowers, of a rich velvety purplish-brown wlour, hung 
down in large racemes. It appears to be a new genus of this 
difficult order. The rocks, where they were above water, were 
covered with an arborescent Solanurn; Orchidee were still want- 
ing, at least I saw none near the banks nor in the adjacent forest, 
where we encamped. Our latitude was this night (September 
19th) 3O 21' 30" N. ; our progress westward from our embarka- 
tion 41' 47'' in arc. During the last two days we had made 
1% miles, westing. This slow progress, -and the probability thnt 
we should not find human habitations for a week or ten days more, 
obliged me to curtail our allowances still more, so that we were 
reduced to 4 ounces of cassada-bread or farinha de manioc, nnd 
such game and fish as luck procured us. The river being swol- 
len, it was very difficult to obtain fish. 

20th.-Islands, rapids, and falls cnntinued : the deep and mno- 
rous roar of falling waters which broke unon us from time to time 
as the woods carriid the sound, apprized i s  of some great obstacle 
which we would have to surmount; and after paddling for about 
2 miles, we found ourselves at the head of some falls, the height 

The om I ran then in nu on1 J four lints, or oubthi i  of an inch ; Mr. Goal.ll'r, 
which mr the thiokeat, 6re l ina 



d which was 52 fmt,* aad which fin p a d e n  vied with any E 
ld rem in my pcregrinatioas. We had here to dd and a r r y  
the baggage and boats more than a mile over low hills about 150 
ieez high, to the wben the nvsr  again becomes amipble ; a 
labour whichit too 'E* us more t h  a day to accomplish. The rocks 
.t the head of the cataract were gne i~ ,  d here .ad them mmse 
quartzome sandstone or conglomerate cememtcd by in#r ; bat neat 
the foot of the cataract huge blocks were lying about in the greatest 
d u $ a r ,  as if they had been httered by some p a t  convulsion 
of nature. These blockr consist of fine-grained gneiss, t r a * e d  
by layers approaching in appmmnca decompod epidote(?) 
The gneiss is stmtified, d on rrme of the M& it appaarr mllch 
contorted. 

This delay gave me an opportunity of noting the homly obrerPP- 
tions of the barometer sod thermometer on the 2lst of &ptember, 
which were as follow L 

Hourly Obarvationn on Septnmber '21, 1843; Height, 330 feet above the #a. 

-- 
I t  was fortunate that the cataract obl@ us to stop this day, ar 

our reduced circumstances would scp~cely hare allowed such r 
delay for the purpose of making ol.xienatiom. 

Since we had entered this continued aerieo of rapids and falls 
we lost all sight of game a d  fioh. We had b preach philosophy 
to our murmuring stomachs to satisfy themselves with 4 ounces of 
bread. I t  is a great misfortune at such a time to be blessed with 
a good appetite. 

We started early in the morning of the 22n4 from the foot of 
Frederick William's Cataract, under which name, in honour of my 
sovereign, the King of Prussia, this magnificent foll will nppear in 
my ma s ;  and which, according to the chronometer, was 4Y 15" 
west o f our embarkation, or 57' 19' %" west of Greenwich.t 

The river widened considerably, extended no doubt by the 
numerous islands. In the afternoon it presented. where the sight 

The whole height of these falls, from their h u d  to the place where we embnrked 
60, war 65 f&, awadinu to tb.  barometer. 

f I did not succaed in pmcuri~rg an &dona tb latitude ; h t  M our p o g m  
on the 2011r wpa trilling, and the latittd having been found the night previous t6 be 
30 91' 30" N., u ~ d  on the night of the mrd, 30 38' SB", by uruming Frederick Wil- 
1- Cstuact 3O 30' N., we cannot be a mile from thr truth. 



WIU mot interrupted by ilets, a hreadth of about 4 miles ; l e e r  
of gneior traversed the river in a N. N .E. and S.S.W. direction, 
one fobwing t b  other, like furrows in a ploughed field. Lvge 
spherical blocks of a coarse-grained granite, or at other times 
rha+ like an obelisk, were lying upon these ledges. A small 
chain of hills, their high& summit about 400 feet above the river, 
extended from the left or western benk of the river, for about 2 
miles inland, a d  closed the bodrgmtd of the picture, on ap- 
pnwchiag fnrm the N. lu we did. Om latitude, determined 
from wme very good obaenrotiaor, nu 3" 38' W N., our dis- 
tame W. 51? 43" in arc, from our embarkatioo ; our course r ine  
the 17th had been N.W. by W. 

We nearly lost one o€ our canoes the next morning on deraad- 
ing a kll. -&me of the haggage got wet; but the sun shone 
bright, a d  the mishap ry roon d i e d .  We paddled on an- 
teasingly for nine hours, and stopped at nighton a small island, 
our larder enriched with wme Iguanas and a crane; the latter 
prpmirsd a delicious noup; but unfortunrte1y we spoiled it by 
usmg gunpowder as a subtitute for salt, of which we had been 
deprived for some days put. The taste of the nitre and sulphur 
perfectly spoiled an entertainment w eagerly anticipated by om' 
hungry stomachs. 

24th-While hauling one of the boats wer a rapid, the poor 
Arecnna Indian, who, the reader of the Geographical Journal 
will perhaps recollect, was severely wounded b~ a sting-ray during 
OPT asant of the Takntu. met with a similar accident t b  day. 
He  suffered most excruciating pains; the wowd bsd been in- 
flicted near the ankle. The juice of tbs moco-moco (CaMtm 
arbotcacsnr) having been recornmended to be taken inwardly, 
with a little npirit, ud outwardly squeezed into the wound, war 
bied, with the exception of the spirit, of which we had none, and 
far which water was mlmtituted, but it did not appear to diminish 
ebe pain. 

The rodu which formed the rapids were compact red felspar, 
rtratifkl in an E. mad W. directinn, and tmeraed from N. to S., 
sn as to Curd obloag squarer. Luge Mocks of the snme rock 
wae lyiog upon them. 

We halted at 11 o'clock at the head of a large cataract, and it 
became evident that we should hare to unload the canoes, and 
carry the baggage overland. While 1 wu looking out for a fit 
place to transport it to the foot of tbe cataract, I o h d  on the 
bpnkr of the river the re& of wme old hutr, and, on c k r  
inspection, found that we were at the p.th which lends from the 
Coreatyne to the Essequibo; and, as a further p m f  that my 
surmises were correct, we now discovered two conale hauled up, 
on the land, one above 40 feet long, the othe3 about half that 



dm. 'While ascckding the' Rupuuuni list March, I saw at one 
of the settlements a Carib, who told me he had lately come with.' 
others from the lower Marowhi, and entered the Corentyne to 
join their relations at the Rupwani, and that they h d  left'their 
a f t  at the place 'where the path leads froni the Corentyne to 
the Eeeequibo. We were now persuaded, that after so many 
toils, we had, at least, reached a part of the river which we knew 
had been visited by human beings, while I am almost convinced, 
(hat for ages man has not traversed that part of the river which 
we had navigated since we left the spot where we found the old 
rotten bark canoes, and sin- which perid (Sept. 15th) we had , 
been struggling with cataracts, and had euffered half starvation. 
Though we were well aware that our trials were not yet over, it 
wwi wnsoling to know we were navigating the Corentyne, a d  
that men, before us, had passed. up and down t h i  part of the 
Ilver. 

The  antiquity (as far as this word can be used in things re- 
lating to America since ita re-discovery) of this path rendered it 
very interesting to me. It must heve been already known in the 
seventeenth century ; at least D'Acunha found, in 1639, among 
m e  of the Indiana near the Rio Negro, iron tools, ouch as 
hakheb, bills, knives, &c ; end on inquiry, was told that they 
had received them from the people who dwelt in the country 
nearest the sea on that side, and who had light hair, by which 
D'Acunha supposed they alluded to the Oatch. Dr. Slouthey; 
while speaking of Ajuricaba, one of the most powerful csciqnee 
of the M a w ,  and who lived about 1720, observes that he madt 
an alliance with the. Dutch of the Essequibo, with whom he traded 
by the way of the Rio Bnmco. The trade on his part amuisted 
in slaves. In order to obtain them, he hoisted the Dutch flag; 
eooured the Rio Negro, and captured all the Indians on whom 
he could lay hands.+ Only a few of these slaveo were carried 
down the Essequibo, the greater rt being taken to Surinam by 
the path which, from the inlet f: rim-, leads acror;; the river 
Berbice to the Corentyne, which river it meeta at the cataract 
wbere we were encam , and this ath is still called among the p" r Macusi Indians, the o ave-path, or uar;Yemori, sod this is like- 
wise the wny by which Don Francisco Jose Rodrigna h t a  
went twice from the Amawn to Surinam, on affsirs of hie govern- 
ment, in 1793.t Though I had only wdked along that path 
from the river Berbice to the Elsequibo, my present journey 

* Baathey'r 'Wutory of Bd,' vol. iii. pp. no, 11. Ribiem reporb that Ajari- 
mba war taken primer with 2000(?) Indium, while Jw de Maya da Gama war 
governor, and carried in chains to Pam; and a mutiny on board the v a n 1  having taen 
diraovered, he jumped into rbe river to dmm himulf. 

t Hurnboldt'r P d  Nanative, vol. r. p. 480. 



made me likewise acquainted with the part where it strikes the 
Coren tjne. 

The  Caribs, those scourges to the less valiant tribes, settled 
from Surinam along the Rupununi, and by means of another 
much frequented path held intercourse with the Caribs of the 
Camni a d  the Oriboco. 

The Ilcenery is uncommonly picturesque near this cataract ; 
blocks of granite of a spherical form, from 50 to 60  feet high, 
lie about in great confusion, crowned with tropical vegetation ; 
the wax-flowered Clusia, the yellow Cyrtopoclium, the thread-like 

- Rhipsalis with its pearly fruit and upright or columnar cerei. 
give to these singular rocks a marked tropical appearance. We 
here enjoyed, after a long period, the first emotions of satisfac- 
tion, and I g ld ly  availed myself of the privilege of discoverers, 
more particularly as I could not at that time learn whether the 
cataract psessed a name or not, to introduce it into my map ar 
Lord Stanley's Cataract.. Upwards of 50 circummeridian alti- 
tudes of the stars, 6 Cygni, n Pavonis, uIndi, .a Cygni, a Cephei. 
gave me as a mean 3" 59' 16" N. for the latitude. 

Our Indian discovered with great joy some Kaitshara or Pen- 
guin (BrmneZia hurdar) with ripe fruit. This fruit resembles a 
banana in miniature, and grows in the middle of the plant, per- 
haps from 80 to 100 nertling together. They contain a succu- 
lent flesh of an agreeable vinous taste when ripe; and although 
this was not quite the case in the present instance, they were 
highly acceptable, and by bo&ng them we counteracted their 
astringency. They were the more welcome, as neither of the 
huntsmen we had sent out on our first arrival had brought in any 
thing, and the attempts of our fishermen during the night had met 
with no better succe&. 

- - 

The Indian whom I had met at the Rupununi, and who told 
me of having left his aria1 at the path, had given me permission 
to use it, if I should Cant it; and he clirectcd me to deliver it to 
his brother. the Carib Chief William. at Tomatai. , - - -  ~ 

- -- - 

According to the barometer, we were still 230 feet above the 
sea, a d  we had yet to overcome many an impediment before we 
could get into smooth water. I therefore took the corial, an? had 
it repaired as far as it was possible to do so in a few hours. 

We starred. on the morninp of the 25th of Sentember at half- 
past 6 o'clock ; but we hadoscarcely proceededAa mile, when an- 
other cataract, where we again had to ullload, impeded our 
progress. The  nyks, which here consisted, of quartz and felspar 
pebbles cemented by iron, were lying about in the greatest mn- 

* On our h r d  at the Carib wttlement, 1 learnt that it WM known to tl~em under 
the nune of Aritapu; I have, neverthelam, praerrd the name I gave it undm our Bnt 
impreniona 
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fusion imaginable, and had the ap+Brance of having been vitri- 
fied in a furnace. On some spots where the iron cement was 
more prominent, they were so smooth, that we had to guard 
ourselves against slipping. The  smaller rocks, where fieaped 
together, looked strikingly like the refuse from a smithy. Our 
course varied between N. and N.N.E., the river still studded 
with islets. While we turned round of the idatads, my boat 
being as usual in advance, we saw a large Puma (Pelis conodor) 
drinking at the margin of the river; though he observed our 
boat, he scarcely took any notioe of us ; unfortunatel~ tbe only 
gun w e  had in the boat was wet from the severe raie, and it 
missed fire. We were not 15 vards from him. and be leisurelv - .z 

put himself upon his haunches like a dog, and appeared rather 
to have every inclination to attack our boat than to be frightened 
at our approaching him. The  Indian Scvroreng was so ex-- 
perated at his audacity and the inefficient gun, that he threw a 
large piece of wood at him which was lying at the bottom of the 
boat; this induced him to return leisurely into the wcd .  

Violent rain induced us to pitch our camp in the afternoon of 
the 26th as early as half-past 1 o'clock, and we were so hungry 
that we thougfit success might perhap crown o w  endeavours to 
procure some game or fieh. T h e  Indians brought in a Maam 
(Tetrao guiamsb, Grnel.) of the o h  of a pullet, which to 
divide nrnong fifteen would have required a pair of compames 
and scales. 

We saw on the morning of the 27th a large amphitheatre of 
hills a b u t  200 to 230 feet high, which sum~unded the broad 
expanse of the river, here from E. to W. about 3 miles b c l ,  
the hills covered with a thick forest of umbrclgeous trees. The  
intermediate snace between hills and hills was broken nn bv 

I . r  
islets; blocks f)f granite heapecl up in the must fantastic forms 
met the eye in every direction, and predicted the dangers vie 
should have to encounter. In advance of theouthers, I gave orders 
to the cosswain to halt at one of the rocky islets, and climbing 
to the summit, our route lay before us. The remembrance of 
what I felt at the sight before me, will remain as long as memory 
lasts. Enormous masses of stone, black as iron, extended as far 
as the eye could reach, against which the river dashed its waters 
with thd greatest fury, tLe white foam fonning the strongest con- 
trast with the gloomy tint of the rocky masses; and when my 
looks fell rrpon the miserable skiffs to which our lives would be 
confided, ski% whose construction could not boat  of a woody 
fibre, when I m l l w t e d  the privations we had all r u f f e d  and 
our consequently enfeebled state, our only hope of surmounting 
the dangers before us rested upon Hiln who is almighty, and 
whose aims and ends we poor mortals cannot fathom. 



D a ~ ~  Pawage-Spidet-mdey Rillsd and &en. 9i) 

-. , 
I t  was impossible to give orders, or maturely to consider a d  

pe-arrange what was to be done ; we had to leave our actions to 
circurnsbnces, and till the mcnnent should asrive for averting the 
dangers we had to brave. As I have generally done, so I did in 
the wesent instance: I took the lead m mv k t  and ordered the 

1 

others to follow it at the necessary interval, if it should pass suc- 
cessfully, or to profit by any disaster which might befall us, by 
avoiding the danger. Far be it horn me tn eak to impress the 
reader with the blief that I felt no apprehension while my light 
skiff danced upon the contending waves, and passed hetween the 
black pointed rocks that beset its course-tbougb I have passed 
hundreds of cataracts, it would be sheer bravado to assert that I 
did not breathe quicker or feel my chest more contracted than 
usual when passing a fall; bnt 1 may with truth declare that 
those feelings were trifling when campard to what I e x p e r i e d  
when, having arrived at the foot of the cataract, any boat bore 
mund to await the descent of the othen, and 1 witnessed the im- 
minent danger of every successive skiff as it is hurried down with 
the swiftness of an arrow, and when the slightest mismanagement 
might entail destruction to those who were in it. And haw fre- 
quently had I not to endure this painful excitement during tbe 
course of this b y  ! I now called b mind, that about the same 
time s f  the year, in 1836, when at the foot of the great cataracts, 
the Caribs had told me it was impossible to pass the falls of 
the river above tbem, and that it war only when the river was full 
to overflowing that they could be surmounted. . 

Worn out with fatigue, we halted at 4 o'dock in the afternoon. 
W e  had no guides. and circumstances. and our exnerience of - 
former situations of the same nature, could alone dinect ru in 
selecting oar path, where, as far as the eje could reach, rocks a d  
fbaming masses of water were visible. We had to mntend with 
legions of ants for the possession of our camp, and received many 
a bite while preparing our night quarters. 

Hunger- is a very disagreeable feeling; one's ideas get con- 
f o d ,  and there is felt a v a p e  sensation which ultimately engen- 
d e n  headache, and also an uneasy spesmodic contraction near 
the region of the stomach : such were my feelings this day; I did 
not dare inquire after those of the others-I was sure their answers 
would have aggravated my own suffering. The  report of a gun 
roused me from my reverie : what can the lucky hunter have 
killed ? was my first thought, a d  the moments which succeeded 
seemed or hours. A t  last an Indian arrived with heavy step, 
carrying on bis shoulders a large black female spider-monkey. 
I glarrced a t  Mr. G d a l l ,  whose countenance depicted disap- 
pointment and disgust, but which sad necessity and the large 
vacuum that two ounces of farinha must hive left in his stumach 
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induced him to get the better of. I-Ie watched the prepnratiau 
as the Indians proceeded step by step, first singeing df the hait 
from this human-like form, and then placing it in an u p r i w  
position, with the arms crossed, when, the skin looking d i m  
now the hair was off, the sight proved too much for him, a d  
myself felt something like disgust at the meal before us. The 
sound of a heavy body falling on the ground drew my ettemiom 
to a different direction, and, to my great joy, I beheld n fine 
young forest-deer, over which young Ammon s d ,  leaning 
his gun with proud satisfaction. This was indeed a happy t(l+ 
in our affairs. I have tasted the smaIler kind of monkeys severed 
fimes, but have never partaken of one which approached.~~ m ~ ) p  
to the human form as this. The Indians were less scrtipulaos: 

28th.-We had to unload our craft twice in the course of thb 
morning. In order to avoid the great cataracts, I sent off aC thb 
dawn of day the interpreter Sororeng and another Indian to seclk 
Tor the portage which I knew from my former joumg up .the 
Corentyne to exist, but the osition of which the Caribs had kept 
secret from us in 1536. d bad been fortrmate emu+ to e l a t  
the right direction for our descent, and the leading cant- had 
already arrived at the embarkation by half-past six o'dock. We 
now unloaded for the third time, and took btggage and bmts for 
about a mile overland, and arrived at the other end of the portage. 
I was here among objects familiar to me-the great d a r ~ ~ ~  df 
the Corentyne. . Barometrical observations gave me for the de- 
scent from the place where we disembarked to the deep n d  
extensive bay at the foot of the great falls 90 feet; but from Lod 
Stanley's cataract 163 feet. 

Recollecting how successful we had been in fishing and hunt- 
ing while here in 1836, we did not proceed any further, and dl 
hands that could hold (I hook and line, or a rod, or were able to 
shoot, were sent in quest of game or fish ; the hunters returned 
unsucxessful, and the fishermen reported that they had not had a 
single nibble. 

How shall I describe the three succeeding days ! T h e  river 
being much lower than we had fount1 it in 1636, rapids and fbns 

ed its course where seven J eon before we had round no M- 
cu '"P" ties, and now, with increasing labour, our exhausted state w b  
the more keenly klt. Several of the Indians suffered from feve'r, 
and our little company was so divided that we WUM scarcely 
spare the physical force of a single individual ; the greatest pek- 
suasion was therefore necessary to encourage our people, afid 
show them in perspective the plenty they would enjoy when we 
should once gain the lower Corentpe and the settlements where 
we had sojourned on a former occasion. , 

We started from the Great Cataracts with 8.1bs. of f s t i nh  *(a 
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awum.kiod of tapioca). .Id had a journey of fk.d1..3 to 4 &ys 
before us ere we could reach human habitations, sup$sing even 
that the Indians had not remaved. I had therefore tb-*uce our 
Jlowawas to 3 ounces a day. Since our provisions-2pd. been 
LY h r t ,  Mr. G d l  rcrupulously divided the quantity BE fnrinha 
ido 15 portions, and we allowed every other person to takeshis 
sham, reserving the two last for ourselves, in order to piqvq.to 
the arm that we did not wish to fare better than they. I0bti& 
heen in similar straits before. and the small auantitv which id... 
b my sham war partaken of in ma i l  inches, i d  th& prolong&" 
the eajoyment ; but ponr Mr. G d a  y 1 knew no economy in such' '.:.' 
B cane. a d  dispatched his ihare instanter-the consequence waa, '..:.',:. 
he suffered more reverely. In spite of our debility, we paddled . :: -. 
fmm. daylight until 3 and 6 o'clock in the afternoon, and from 
the t191h of September to the 1st of October we failed in shooting 
m y  bird, or catching any fish, to add to our meagre allowance. 
. Oa the morning of the 1st of October we divided the last of 
sur  provisions, amounting to something more than 2 ounces to 
.each individual; but happily, on the evening of that day, after 
having travelled 26 days without meeting n human being, we 
entered the Carib settlement of Tomatai. 

We had -Led from our night camp very early, but a heavy 
easterly wind d the broad expanse of the river calrsed waves 
for whiah our canft appeared but ill calculated, and 

Our p"gress duriog the morning hours war not very rapid. About a o'clock 
I recopised fomillar objects: Christian, the Carib settlement, 
war before us. The  grasr had overgrown the path which leads 
from the landing-place to the houses, a d  told us plainly that 
tbe place wm deserted. This was a great disappointment ; we 
however found some papaw-trees bearing fruit in the abandoned 
provision-fields; these we considered more than delicious, and, 
aocnewhat refreshed, we urged on towards Tomatai. 

The corials tied near its landing-place, and a couple of dogs 
gambolling among the rocks in front of it, presented to our longing 
eyes a most delightful picture. Our skiff had scarcely bucked 
the ground when I immediately jum out and hastened towards 
the huts, unobserved by any one ti1 I ap roached quite close. p r  Old Williams, at thin time the Indian chie of the place, was at 
work upon a basket ; he raised his head, and though seven years 
had elapwd aince he h d  seen me, and without having the 
alighteat knowledge of my coming, he immediately recognisecl 
me. When 1 told him of our sufferings, and whence we had 
oome, the god-natured squaw hastened to bring some cassiri, 
which, for the occasion, she tendered in a fancy tumbler, and a 
plate of delf loaded with fish and fresh c a s d a .  Mr. Goodall, 
who raon followed, war equally served, and the smoking yepper- 
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pot and eoe@'takes of cassade wem placed bdore ea daPmg 
crew. ' -* 

Old @&ims's ~uriooitp about the I&s rho iohrrbit obe 
upper-Z&antyne war insatiable, f a  d l  thtt rhs  C a r i b  h e w  
about 'thdt river extended no further thdn to the shve-peth ; a h  
thifr.b their belief, were regioln inhabited only by h e  -lc 
ryn~*spr i tes ,  and hobgoblins, 
.'*.qhe next morning I continued my jwmey. The  p i o w  

:$$had convinced me d the im+bility of enbering tbe ma- . . -.- . kach  of the Corentyne with our bark and I d i n g 1 7  . a; hastened towards the p t ,  to d e  arranpments br proceedkg 
:.'.'-,' without delay to the coast. Mr. Gonddl had been b i d  to . . . . . . bllow the day after, in order to allow our wormout crew a day .'. of rest. 

The hospitality so peenliar to the Wesr I d i a n  wee k u t i l y  
lavished ~ W H I  us on our curi-1 at the c u l t i d  patm of tk 
colony, and we ultimately reached New Amstembm, m Berbi,  
en the 9th of October, and Georgehwn, the enpal of Brit* 
Guayana, on the l a b  of October, 1843. 

We bad every rearon to be grateful to e kind Prwidmoe 
which had thus conducted us safely through so many d m p ,  
had crowned with succese the mission which had heen om object, 
and enabled us to perform oar arduous d u h  withou~ the lor  of 
a single buman life. 

These setisfactory feelings were p a t l y  maeased by tbeeircmn- 
stance that, with the ercepion of a few therrnometeq nnd the 
mountain barometer, constructed according * Fortin's plan, the 
inetruments which were carried mer aeveral thounad miles 06 
pathless regions were brought safely back to the colony, where I 
thus had an opportunity of verifying them. 

'The general map of British Guayana which I hauc canstmeted 
from my exploratory expeditions is based upon the following date, 
rk., the de terminhn of the latitude of 174 different points, 
obtained by 4824 altitudes of h-enly Mi-, and the d-i- 
nation of hoar angles for meridian dlancem, and the nte of the 
chronometers for 2'23 different stationr, auc8rtaincd by 5801 aki- 
tudes of the sun or stars.' The  meteomlogy of the r+r I 
have examined has received particular attentiaa The  barometer, 
with tbe attached awl detached thermometem were regularly 
observed wherever we remained stationary ; bssicbes whicb, the 
temperature of the water, the ev.pr&n, the q d t y  of rain 

* If fmm the ahore obat iol lr ,  amounting to 10,9!25, m mbbd 299, made + 
Lieut. G l w t t ,  R.N., nmbtnnt uarreyor of the huodnry upeditim, the rc 
mai~~der were tdar by me individumlly, and that number doer not ~nclude the luorr 
distoncw and altituda connected with tho= obewatiwnq wbich amount probably to 
5108 more. 



which fell, the eatmahe af the heat of the sun, and several other 
meteomlogical inveatigahns were carried on wherever cireum- 
atancar allowed it. Tba number of barometrical and thermo- 
m e b i d  abrer~ations alone amount to 6692, not takhg into 
a a m ~ n t  the dher meteoro&csl data which I procured during 
my *P 

It  t no doak wry difficult, uder any circumstances, to 
awvvey rriLh &y a aJlecLiaP d object. of n a t d  hirto~y from 
foreign pasta to E u r g c ;  b a  h e  g~-st difficulties are con- 
nected with transporting objects of that description wer pathleu 
regime, rurh e r h  in the interior d Guayana, where bearto of 
b 4 m  am uokam,  and where, on arriving tbe riven, still 
p m h r  hamdm on aaaaun~ered in the ahape of clonl[crour cat* 
racts a id  rapids. 

I ham f r q u a ~ t l y  lost, by emideats which eccurred to our boats, 
tBs dl&- whkb 1 M bra+ together with the great& 
e~ertime, or, as in the in&- related in tbe foregoing pagee, 
have been obl ied  to a- tbem. It gives me, therefore, 
greet pleasure ta be enebld  to add m e t h i n g  to tbe national 
sans ia the Britieb M ureum, where 1 have deposited about 
2500 s ~ n s  d driad plants, 100 specimens of wooda, a 
quantity of d r i d  fruits, a flower and youog l e d  of that womder- 
f d  plant tbe Victmia +o, and several other botanical bbjects 
prererved in spirits; p collection of birds' skins ; upwards of 100 
a p e c i m ~ ~ o f  fiehm, in spirit., S r m  tbe rivers of th interior of 
Gupyane; a geolo+l collection extending from the Orimco tu 
the eqnmbr ; a d  an ethmlq$cal mlledion, conristing chi& y of 
numerous weapoao and the household utensila d the Indians of 
Guayana. 

The  Royal College of Surgeons has been presented with some 
skulls m d  with a perfect skeleton, as well as a number of plaster 
carte of I r u l i ~ ~ .  The modal-roam of the Admiralty has received 
106 specimens of w d ,  many nf them accompanied by clried 
twigs, some of them with the flower of the tree which furnished 
the specimen; and different scientific societies and institutions 
have been presented with various curiosities from Guayana. The 
Royal Garden at Kew has lmxived several living plant#, chiefly 
of tbet interesting family the Otcbideee. 

1  trust, therefore, that my exploring tours in a province so 
Fide hnowm pntv im to my investigations, and which combinee 
tropical exuberance with fertility a d  extent, may not only have 
contributed to the extension of geographical knowledge, bnt may 
also have proved benefisiml to different branches of natural history. 

I cannot conclude this memoir without drawing particular 
attention to Bunten's siphon barometer, whose advantages are 
incalculable for those who traverse wild and pathless regions. 



The  barometer No. 430 of his conotruction bas accmrnpsrried ame 
during my last expeditions through f o r d  and over mon&ns, 
and in my boat navigatinn of impetuour rivers; . a d  on m y  
to London I found, on comparing it again with the bammeser J 
the Royal Society, that, in spite of all the severe t r i d s  tib' whicb it 
had been exposed, it had not varied. On previous ex- I 
have used Troughtnn's, Englefield's, and Newman's baromnetem,' 
and though every precaution was taken with them, I never suc- 
ceeded in bringing any one of these i ~ ~ n t s  safely brak to' - -  - 
the coast regions. 

The  all-interestinz question in physics, terrestrial mqnetium; 
was not neglected during my journeys in Guapa, and I foDad 
opportunities for vibrating a pair of Hamteen's needles (the rue: 
of which Colonel Sabine, R.A., had kindly p m c d  me*), et 
I7 stations, extending N. and S. hum the 8th to the 1st pdld 2 

N. ef the geographical equator, and from the 56th to the 6 M :  
meridian W. of Greenwich. The  --tic inclination, and chidy . 
the declination, were likewise ucertained in many i m .  

I have now drawn attention to the general ~esulta of my  ex- 
ploring tours; many of the elements collected remain in their 
crnde state, my active life not k i n g  permitted me as yet to 
turn them to account, bat 1 trust an opportunity will be afforded 
me for working up these materials, in order to advance ourknow- 
ledge of the phys~cal geography and n a t u d  history of Guajana, 
as also of MAN, chiefly as he is exhibited in the few remains of 
the aboriginal races, thinly dispersed over Inany hundred thousand 
quare  miles, and fearfully hastening, as by a divine decree, to 
complete extinction. 

t b  &nth and Ahd coast8 of A d a ;  By 
B E T T E ~ W O R T ~  HAINXS, I. N. 

Part 11. 

HAITNO, in Part I. of my Memoir of the South and East Coarts 
of Arabia,f attempted a description of that part which had been 
minutely sumeyed M far 81 Misenit, I commence from thence, . 
l r k r J l i ~ ~ y  t l ~ n t ,  t h r l ~ i p l ~  all pnrts  1 1 1 ~ -  clnst arc not nctuall! In i l l  
, I , , w ~  Ilrr fiurvry. 1 -hall hr ~ L I I I P ,  f r ~ ~ r n  my hnt~mlcdSe nnct e x p c - .  

-.lrr of tlir. I~lc.~li trr* of t l i c b  fliffrrrnr Iwltnts. to gi\r sonIra us r lu l  
, . - m n l h t ~  t o  I ~ P  m ~ r i n ~ r  an11 to ttlc g r o p r n ] l h ~ r ;  mnd, , r l  so 





d.irg, .I an only w i n  affer my sincere thanks to the officers of 
tbe Indian Navy m e n r i d  in the note,* whose utmort zeal and 
enwths ,  united with every friendly and gooil feeling, were 

- alwayr rsndetd lhluughout our long and fatiguing cruises. 
WQdi.Martlab.-A large and extemive valley, forming the line 

of oommmnicatian bdween the sea-port towns and the province of, 
-ut. I t  commences in 1 5 O  25' N., and 300 5Y E., having 
on itr W. ride the high range of mountains called Jebel Asad. 
The valley ie well watered by running streams, and the villages 
and palm-groves are numerous. The inhabitants are of the 
M h h  tribe. 

GiL&$-A town d k h  fnnn the sea looks large, but on viriting 
it the greater pert of the buildinp are found to be in a dilayi- 
dstecl s ~ .  i t  is 45'' 12' W' N., and 51" 19' E. I ts populatrm 
van- f o m  300 or 400 to '1000, according to the trade and season. 
The thwu end district are under the government of She3kh 'AIi 
Writ. The people are of the Mahrah tribe. Considerable 
intercourse with tbe interior is carried on through Wddi Masilah, 
and the Mollowing distnnas may be relied upon as the length of 
jawney #or a c&mel laden with merchandise, viz. :- 

Sihdt to Terlnl . . .  . . . .  - 8 days. 
,, Shibim . 8 ,, 
,, Do'dn . . . . . . . la ,, 
,, WdcH Abmed, an extensive valley, abounding 

ia villsgea and eultiration . . .  12 ,, 
El Ghrfah [Karfnh] . . . .  7 , ,  . . . . . . .  ,, Tehrln 8 ,, 

,, Ohassam [l,(gsim] . 8 ,, 
The  traders of Sih6f have about thirty large and small vessels 

belonging to them, with which they carry on a lucrative trade in 
grain along the coast. At other times their smaller resselrr are , 
employed m &ark-fishing, fmm which they derive considerable 
profit. The  .fins awl tails of the shark, after being dried, are 
sold at Makallat~, or Maskaf, and ultimately are sent to China 
uia Bombay. The  scattered stone-buildings in the neighbur- 
hood of Sih5t have been erected as places of defence @art 
small arms ; and the revenue collected and secured by the l o a l  
governor, Shenth 'Ali, but rarely finds its way into the cofaers of . 
the SulNn, whose residence is at Ke5hin.t 

The  anchorage is an open roadstead ; snd the Bank of soand- 
ings extends seawards to a considerable distance, h a v k  21 
hthoms at 6 miles off shore, with regular decreasing aouOC1LD&I IU 

land is approached. 

* Lient (nm Commander) Sanden, Lieatenanto Jardine. Shephard, Ball, Rermic. 
Crntteodan, Stetcrew, Biurm, A. Grieve, Ih. Hulbn, nud Mr. Punu Smith. 

t Spelt Gheahm, mcl probably pronounced Gab& by CPpt. Haiies. 



~irycar~d8,dIefirstape,or~erpmjeecingpoint, 
m d l e d  Rg. A#u~b.* r high, red, dop@ prml, bi  16 
fotboms aboot 'l miles o& Between h i s  c a p  d Rb lj+b f 
there are rtrree M&, nearly equi-dktaut, witb d l  randy bgr 
between r h m .  
RG I;fat+b $ is r piece d M. m a d e d y  e k d ,  m i -  

arrting in r low point, i n  15.21' N., d 51" W E, w W  6 o m ~  
the wertsrn baoduy of Bander L i b §  

Immdhte ly  aaotaPd of Rh H q b ,  a d  dua to the beach, 
in the centre of the bay, is J t u d  r t o m  n a n d  H e b ,  con- 
taining abnnt 100 houses md three mosques,-the western me 
having r lniaaret To the W. of the t o m  about k mila, here  
is r p v e  of date-trees, a d  to tba E. t h a e  is a mll. T h e  torrr 
d m  r wvulation of about 400 sods. d is d r  the pu- " 
msaL of ~ '&n,  or Kahe3n- 

B a d  HGdb, or LMn, is a deep tmy, h a t e d  i m m d i l y  
, to the W. of Ha, Shuwci'n, having +g. u u d i r y . ,  and f fd -  

ing shelter against strong easfaiy w* With a frwh .ep- 

breeee, there is a m i d e r a b l e  surf on he  beach. 
&s Sharwein is a high darh point, hnng trro remarkable 

peaks on its summit (commonly called by seamen '' Asses' 
Ears"). This mountain gradually decreases in derption towards 
its soutbern extreme, which is in 15" 1Y N.. and 51' 46' 30" E. 
This  cap forms the wsstua side oC Kmhin Bay. 

T h e  town of Keshin, or KBsh&, in 150 -&I' 50" N., aml 
510 4 9  E. (frequently called Kisin), is a m i s e d l e  straggling 
village near the sea, m the centre of a bajt f o r d  by the pro- 
jecting p i n t s  of Rds Sharweln d Rdr m&. f l  &me-of the  
houses are boilt of stone a d  md, two k e s  high : the others 
are of cajnns,n bamboos. arul mats  At this viltage resides the 
principl chief of the M&rah tribe, Sul$n 'Omar ibn Tawdri, 
who assumed the supremacy after the &nth of hi brother Seyyid 
ibn Tawdri, the lawful h e i ~ ,  Ahmed i h  Seyyid, being too young 
to govern. 

Hrvinn. in the execution of the camman& of tbe Bomhv - - 

~overnmce'nt. had opprtuuities of judg;mg of rbe character ck 
this chief of a once pwerful  tribe, 1 must digress a little froa 
my subject, as it will not only enable me to five an insight into 
the character of r proud and remarkable Arab chieftain, bur dm 
a&rd on opportunity of explaining circumst.nces reprding 

R L  Agbrab, Watern Cap, or 'Akh4 i.e. Eagle, according to M. d 'Abhdie  
(Bulletin de 1. Smibtb de Gbgmphie, i v i i .  134). 

t 'AtAb (D'Abhdie). 
cape woodmra f Or L u b  (Olihournk P u t  rmtitlcam. 

1 Vulguly pmnouaaal ervb (D'Abbodie, L c. 154). 
'I Dolichar KaQaug (ir. K b h u l g ,  the Malay r o $ h  plre). 



*bieb. a pablidtvn on .%kcjrab. by my sssisbllt, the late L i u -  
t e m n t  WeU.tsd,* of the f ndim Navy, alwpenm to ham a n d  m 
ermmxma impreemion. 

In the beginuiag of 1834, I received the commands of the 
h b e y  Government to survey the Islam1 of S o k e h ,  trigooo- 
metrially. red immediately k f t  Rejjat Jemr, end stoocl down to 
hhrb+, to ascertain who, by bereditar~ right, held legal tenure 
of rhrt is2and. Having b e ~ n  succeahl in my inquiries, I set rail 
fk the adtorap under Rb Derkab, a 4  from thence i m n d i -  
. t d y  opened r comrnulliatbn wkh &l*n 'Omar iba TawirI at 
K d m .  A h  ~ d n g  a few t d b s  to tbe S u l w  a d  hi 
mqdwwa, 'Abdu-llah and A@&, I received a wriHen docoment, 
pcdperly signed and sealed. panting m full prrmisrioa -ex- 
amine dl hnbonm, &c, on the island. 

Having received this, I weighed anohor, a d  in 3 days rcacM 
T d d ,  m S o w ,  when 1 man f o d  loyoelf on f i iadly 
t- with the perraeful iirhabitanta of tbe idand. My duty 
as a -r, was lo commence in weh r nnraner as to be eertain 
of completing the sorrey in every branch, and having the ahart 
dmqbted within the time granted to me by Government; and 
as cbe k h d n e a  of Rear-Admiral Sir Charles Malcolm left me 
to judge of the pracricability of examining the interior of tbe 
idand, I availed myself of it, knowing hew anxioms the Govern- 
ment hes ever been br the sdvancrment of geographical know- 
ledge. 

1 decided, tkefore, that, while I cadacted the trigommetrical 
m y  of the irW, my amishnt should t-el knurely kbnmgh 
tbe interior; and, to assist him, 1 ordered Mr. Midshipman (now 
Lieebeeaut) Crabteaden, who usdemtoal the Arab lbaguage and 
character well, to accompany him. 

Having executed the commands of Goremment within the 
time s p d e d ,  I fcmarded a fnir mpy of my surrey, with my 
own obsematioss an i b  ancbnges, and those of my officers 
timing the cruise, consisting of papers from my assistant, Idw- 
tenant Wellsted, the b Dr. Hulton, a d  Memrs. Cruttenden 
and !hith. I t  will therefore be evidemt that Lieuteaant Wellscerl 
was only a subordinate officer, sctiag under obedience b my 
o b .  
A. d i m  a r m m a n ~ t i o n  by skmm being the anxiow object of 

tbe fiepnme Garemment d Iodia, it aas consicked probable 
that Sokopah might answer as a dep8t. I was, consequently, 
sent on a missitm to KeshL to obtain the islnnd by purchase. 

* C.pL H.ina ru +My not aware that porn Welbted war ahat the French 
d a tits u d i e :  on that acu~unt, e r q  allowmce mlvt be mnde for hi many 
&kb. He borrowed fmm every elm he met, but did not tnow bow to digest the 
MtrriPL thu n k e d  together.-P. 9. 



'On awivhg there, I dmpa~abbd Lihutenbnt Welhed  an slrore 
to infirm the Srrltin of my 6 1 ,  and to aacertiin when it 
wouM be conveliient for him to we me. .The reply of the 
chief wns 6 g  To-mmaw ;" and I aocordingfg mmt war, remr- 

ied by LCeutenent Sanders, T)o. Haltan, Memm Smith and 
Enn ie .  We were ushered into h e  home of 'Abdu~~ll.L. 
with whom we found Suitin Ahmed, the ripMd heirc. a lad 
of abwt  eighteen years of q e .  T h e  chiei K4$* then made 
his appearance, and the nephew 'AMu-llah, haring retired b c  a 
few minutes, returned lcadiag in his u w k ,  Snlf4n 'Omar ibn 
Tawhn', who is totally blind, about fifty of .ge, t h q b  

aPE" rently more, from bodily d d o d t y ,  his statme mot esdiw 
5 eet. 3 or 4 inches; his b d  ia I-, whh a m u d  forahd; 
his eyes very d i p t i n g ,  the eyelids hmg6ng down ro zm b,lwnre 
the dull, filmy eye vieible md protruding; hlr &e is .trorq,.d 
in manner he w k  extremely f&k a d  energelk . ,- , 

After the usual salutationo and polite inqukieo a i ~ r  ee& 
other's health, he begged us to be eeated m carpet,,aad aher .a 
minute's pause, said-*6 I wish I add see pa.  You~vaice is 
young and s t m p .  Have you been long may  Emm yaw. bme3" 
I I have served my Government Eoo many p;: .md 
have now the pleasing duty of informing you tbst I baae bsen 
honoured by receiving its commands to thank you: &u your W 
kindness last year, a d  to oarurn you of ite friemk* : also w- 
plain to you its wishes on some important points, as roan ae we 
shall be alone." The  mom was cleared in an i o ~ ,  with the 
exception of the Sulfsn's family, a d  the K 4 i ,  when I was rlsoird 
to exnreso mv wishes freelv. I - 1 

I erplaind tr, him that d carry on rtarar-communication beiween 
India and England, a de@t under British costrol wrs  requnite; 
and that, consequently, I wm comrniraioned by Governmmr to 
purchase Sokotrah from him. I pointed out its inutility to him, 
and the advantages he would derive from disposing of ir tr, &e 
British nation for a sum of money; d also expleiaed rbe advan- 
tages that woold be secured to hie people by trading wiJ Qe 
island when under the British flag: in fact, I described tbe d- 
vantages arising from the sale d the bland in M glowing (elms 
as I possibly could. He listened calmly a d  attentively. The  
crafty 'Abdu-llah also appeared deeply interertd ; w h i h  A p d s  
idiotic countenance exhibited a cnraltm indifferwe, to'wbpt ncu 
mid. The  bdai listened in silence. 

A few minutes' a~noidmtion ruflioecl to enable SulGn '0111~ 
to decide upon hie reply; and he commenced by complplnieg 
that h e  British had promised that his boats and men only were to 
be emplojed in coaling steamers; whereas the Bengal steamer - 

Judge. 



WIU orherwise srsistd,.to the injtny d himself end psojde. I 
told. him that the duty I came w, if sucmcsful, would annul all 
former agreements ; &n he, to e d  the p i n t  of t r ade r ,  arkud 
me whem .I i d d  to @yo.after leaving &nhin. I replied that 
my amite woddchiafly be i nh r r ced  by his deaioion with respect 
tu the tmuler of 1Sobo+h by sale, to the British. 

-Aftat a p a r e ,  he aid, in a firm m d  deciJod manner-t6 Listem, 
€%pin Hoinu, and I will give ysv an answer. As sure as there 
is an only God, and H e  in h w e n ,  I will not sell so much p d  
(makng a span with his fbgcrs). It was the gift of the Almighty 
to rhe M&ahs, d km h n d e d  from our forefathers to he i r  
children, over -whom I am GrlCQn." I pointed out to him that the 
i r l d  ,was a~nquered .by bis tribe dtar iU evacuatioa by the Pur- 
~llguede; that it was. su widely -rated from him that its value 
roul4 nor be awgared to what I was prepared to offer; but 
hastily intermptiq me, he exclaimed-'< 'Ad m4 yL'thi * (I will 
n68 girt) sommeh ground (eonfinin$ bis apan to '2 inch-); but 
I a& d y  tm abide by our krmertreaty." 

.Dettmnit~ed to leave this resolute old rnm on goocl terms, and 
net brimg daircrus. of plongiag w wmtisfactory a rieit, I rose, 
d in a laughing m& Well, Snl@h 'Omar, since 
your . & e d ~ ~ t i o n  of 'An6 m&. yi'tbi Aua not been very long 
awleiden?d. .either for your own b d t ,  ar with the ouruent of the 
eWeM of yom tribe, I will return to my ship, end remain wme 
d~ne, to enable yon to comu1t with your family a d  friendr on the 
ndvantagmm dfer I hnve made on the p r t  aP the British Govern- 
menr." 

O n  my repeating the Sulpin'r e x p r h n ,  " 'And m i  y&thi,"-a 
general laugh e n d ,  urd we p d  qpmently the bert friends. 

Sereral letters prsecl between me ead the Sul@ afterwards, 
on the wbjeu af rhe truufer; bat. be remaineJ firm to hi first 
decision, and n~ arpment  that I used aould induoe him to 
wavec 

- T h e  ehmmter of this oh3 chid I a d m i d  : a cripple, and &- 
' 

pitred .of his eyesight, he mtver forgot that he WIU the ptriaroh 
d hi8 tribe---and avarice (that A d  &) wed to tempt him to 
barks h b  birthright for money. Me &nod m anwr through- 
oat; ww polite, bat firm; telling me h he knew we could take 
hia m n t r p  by the strong sra, bm that he behey4 out principles 
o¶ justice wodd net permit ru bo dQ m On parting he mid- 
#* God is witness we have both e d e w o d  to fulfil our respective 
dtlties: p ~ ,  to YOUT G~llefllrm.t; and I to my tribe, a~ their 
hthcr, Farewell." 

Probrbly for Ani m6 U'SIi, and remarkable ar giving the wund o f  th to the 
lebn &-F. 9. 



Having thur &ly tailed in h e  pmahare d the idand, I stood 
over to Sdptmh,  and r d d  in hading the troop sent fn 
Bombay to p'otect the coal. 

I have made this digruicn, a d  i n t rduac l  Gako@&, merely . 
in jasti6dw of myself and o t k  dficers under my -maad ; 
Leatenant Wellsted having mtreduced my name enwpeansly mca 
hi. work. He published my Vmbalrrly awl MeteodogicaI  
&pm, and stated other matters so as to make it appear t h a t  
he was the priocipl t-OOL TO the Dr. Hulton, and 
Lieutenant Crattenden, I.N., he was much indebted for infor- 
m& never oclnowledged ; ~1 extract fiwn his &cia1 l e t t e r  
to myself, dated 18th Jut!, I=, upwards of a year after Soko- 
t d  r.s surveyed, will mfkieotly show what aid I derived fr- 
him:- 

6 . 1  m d  the m&og c k t ,  which I should k l m  obliged 
if yon w d d  sore we tnrce off, an<l rend b k .  Y m  
will & once pemirc it. is but a poor specimen of ~ h m - r n a k i ~ .  

is the first I ever made--or rather, 1 may my, attempted to 
fill up." 

The chart bere alluded to ~ 0 m h d  of ody a few crrlmlatd 
d h w ,  I had put on pap- tbst Lieutenant Well& 
anipllt lap Qwn h e  soandinp of the channel between the Abys- 
rillim m and the Brothers,"-which I m- ta my, he did 
irn.trrsctly. 

Hut tu return to K d i n .  That v i l l q  ham a paltry b-r, 
ke ,b thy 8 few bni.lu f ond the whole ppilation do& noi e x 4  
hi) tu 1(M0 uuls .  rh, possess two or three trading bunts, and ten 
autnller Hahing bmm. 

Ihring the r m n g  north-derly monsoon, the ~ n r f  on the beach 
in baabin h y  ir ub hkh. h a t  landing fmm ships' boats is a t  
trluev tlanprous: but the native fish*-hts, wbich are sewn 
together nnd have dmtnt a flat floor, pass thnmgh the surf in 
aafety, and are hauled up immediately after the fisherman's daily 
toil is over. Tradinpbmts l a d  their gtds  in the N.E. mon- 
rcwwr at a amdl nook immediately to the W. of the precipitous 
cliff, called U Derkah, the -!ern point of Kcsbin Bay. Dutiag 
the S.W. m u n m  a rwbll wlla in to the Bay, unless c l e  in, 
on the Rdr Sharwein ride. The roundings all over the bay are 
t ,  , l ~ r n I ~ l \  ~.~rlgi . lr ,  with gtml holding-pund in 6 to 10 fathoms. 
' t ' h ~  rr~rrcm~~rl ITIS coast ir low, a d  sandy near the oea, having a 
I i r h  mncp 01' l~ills of adark LUC in the backpond,  with a barren 
tvnrt of llntlulnt~na sand-hills intervening. 

'Ttrr country ern this part of the coast is extremely harren; in 
fnrt ~q l ia l l i  t ~ q  In sterillly the desolate appearance of the Arabian 
wnst on rl~e sl ,u~h side of the Persian Gulf. T o  the inhabitants, 



it hu one reawmmerrhtian: PA, whioh is pleelifd, rad of ex- 
ccleot q d y ,  forms h e  m p l e  m i &  of their fwd, and in r 
dritd state. b mren to he i r  catde. 

The Mah& tribe is, even a t  the present day, numeroar and 
p a r e r f u l  ; its tcrritary, with mme few exaqtiorn, extending from 
Misellit to RAs Sejer, near Dhaf4r. This tribe is, huwever, sub- 
divided into different k.ncbas, & d h i n d  chieftains, the p- 
cipd of w horn are tbeae :- 

Sulgn  'Omar ibn Tawiri, tbe representative of the  reigning 
w y .  

I d  iba M&ek ibn 'Alydn ibn Ka'ishOt, chief of 
h j i r l  'Akii ibn A t p d  ibn 'Abdu-llah ibuu-1 Hussdin ibn 

Skkh Abh Bekr, chid  of J a m .  
She'ikh ' AII Bakrit, chief of Sihut. 

Friedpi Sub- divisi- : - 
Tbe sub-dio?aom of the Mah~ah tribe, Beit 'Efrit, are- 

I I M t  ZehM %it A W  
,, H b h i  ,. J e d t  
,, 'Arf4t ,, Saffi 
,, Ke'irbdt ,, 'AlyBm 
.. ' O s m h  .- - - ~ -  

Of t h e  sob-divisioar the most numerous are Be'it W ,  rLe 
site-Ah of which ia M u k d J u n  Ij&, Beit Ahmed, and Be3 
KiirMt. These have the greatest weight in the councils of the 
tribe. 'I'here are three Seyyeds * raiding a t  SihG$ whd have 
mme influence from their holy -1 and superior abilities. 

On great political pioe many of the elders are consulted ; and 
1 know that at one tibe they meditated the removal of the British 
troop from Sekotrah by force, but were prevented by ' I p  ibn 
hfob&ek, who strongly ~roterted against such folly, and refused 
to allow his boab to csrm the Bedouins over to that island. 

T h e  religion of tbe ;rib is, of course, Mohammedan, a d  
some of the more edocs~ed among them are scrupulously attentive 
to its tenets. The poorer classes show great ind~fference to it, 
and many are unable to repeat the prescribed forms of prayer. 
Their males are c i r c t u n ~  just before marriage, frequent1 J not 
till they are twemty Tears of age. Tbeir long bushy hair is then 
frequently shaven, snd replaced by a turbnn, if tlrey crm afford 
one ; if not, their hair h gathered together so as to form a round 
knob at the back of the head ; and the head is generally encircled 
with frequent folds of the 6 r  Fatilah," or match prepered for their 

( matcbladu, which are manufactured in HadramAut. 
A short word d iderior workmanship, and the never-foiling 

I pnbe', or crooked dagger. wily ornamented with silver, and fre- 
quently wi~h gold, complete their accoutrement. 

ol rhQ(S i ~ .  dmxmdaata of tbe Propbat. 



Their males in pemn are ligbt and active, of middling s ~ h t e a r e ~  
with well-knit, l imb.  Thy. are crefry, extremely hsnly,aml boLL 
Their dress is a t u r b a ~  with a blue ground a d  w b  strips, aod 
a coarse dark blue waistbad with bose Ealds ia * b u t ,  one ad 
passing over the sboulkr a d  bBQL, a d  the orber bs+g tkra 
the right side. Their skins are deeply dyed with t h e . d i p S -  
their clothes, which are seldom, if ever, wwhed. 

When I was received by SulGn 'Omar iba TowBri, he slvrs q 
sidiriyah or waistci)at of Kimktdb* over blue. tbbcSt or sbirt. The 
natives belonging to this tribe are, generally speaking, wbao you- 
very good-looking, especially the fern* ; but as with the +. 
tbeir skins are diseoloured by the dye. from tbeir dlwrs, arhieh im 
composed of blue cotton, and forms. their d y  gsnaent. T+ 
hair is plaited with silken thred,  and hanpdown in long tm&es 
over their shoulders ; tbeir only ornaments are ear. rings .ad mtta- 
lets. They apparently pride themselves on the antiquity d t beq  
tribe, claimiog a descent from the tribe of 'Ad i h  Aua i b  Iran, 
ibn SMm (Shem) ibn Nuh (Nd). SheddId ibn 'Ad, in the 
arrogance of his heart, built the famous palace and gardens d 
66 Irem DMtu-1 'imid ;"I but, on preparing to take up his residents 
there, he and his followers were destroyed by a storm of wind 
from heaven, and the palace for ever hidden from mortal eye, till 
a man named Ibn Kelibah, in searching after a ltat camel, caught 
a glimpse. of it, and. entering, carried off a jewel, which was  
presented to the Khalifah Mo'iwiyah ibn Abu Sufyh. From 
that peritd, the palace again became invisible. The  remnant of 
the Adites, on professing the faith of Islirn. were spared, and 
Arab tradition makes rhem the parents of 'the tribes inhabiting 
Hadramiut and the Land of Fratlliincense. I t  is worthj of re- 
mark that the language now spoken by this people is an unknown 
bngue to the other Arabs-harsh, guttural, and apparently uttered 
with difficulty. I t  has been s u p p e d ,  with great reason,Q to be 
the remains of the ancient Himyari language. 

RQs Derkah 11-A bluff, precipitous. and sharp p i n t  in 13' 26' 
39" N. and 51" 55' 10" E., about 300 feet high, may always be 
known by having the low sandy bay of Keshin westwards, and the 

Damask-silk. t R o y r l y  h u b .  i.8. garment. 
$ ' lmn adorned with loAg buildings' KO&, xxxix. 6;  sale's Kom, cb.lxxrix. 
490, 4to. ed.). Db6tu-1 'im6d WM ad id  by Mohammed to make a rbymc with 

!id. 
Jaubui, in the (V6n-KGlL i.c. the Turkiah venion of that dictioouy, 

i. 15% quota this Arabic pruverb ;-s Let tbe mu, who nltem Zatiir I+nynri.+. i r  
speak the Himyart language. It ie called lhkili by M. Freeuel, wbo giva an inter- 
ating m o u n t  of it in the ' Journal Ariatique,' iii. vi. 79. .% P o c d e ' r  Spacimen 
Hi& Anbum, . 151; KLmh, Turkih Verriou, i. 277. 6%; VCn KGIi (Turk. 
Ten. of the Sab& i. 1.21; 359. The Turkish trauslotor -yo, that the aimyar! lub- 
atitutea rn fur l in tke article. and for ur in tbe determinative particles. 

U Pronounced Dergab, or Dergeh (D'Abhdie, I. c. p. 134). 



q d y  lor  sandy coast extemlmg as farlee R6s Fa*k eastwards. 
TBc s m  of the diff are m follows; beghning from below :- 

N a  I, Secaadmy limestone, forming a foundation for the more 
d i . r i d y  rtratified masses above. T h e  outer surface rendered 
d h h r  by tbe action of the sun and air, with sharp irregular 
pkta The c o h  internally differs, some specimens being 
nearly white, some cream-coloured, others variously tinged by the 
7 of the oxide of iron. Large caves are fmmed in its sub- 
s t u x ~  by the violence of the waves dashing against its base. 
Soa~ prtioas of it have marees of flint imbedded. 

Ne. 2. White sbell limestone, pretty coaipact internally, but 
C R ~ I ~ ,  in cocaeqeence of the deoornpsition of the shells, 
m u .  a d  full of minute cavities. 
NO.-& Common g e y  limestone, the tint becoming p d u a l l y  

w t e r  u it approaches the layer No. 2: The layer above this ap- 
peared to ~ m i s t  of puddingstone, and those above that again had 
a &&rent appearance, some seeming to be slaty, others to eon& 
d sadstone, and the uppermost part of the cliff appeared to be 
mtbing bnt loose shes, s a d  and gravel. The  dark patches on 
t8e summit of the cliffs am excavations in its substance, in parts 
of which were found large mames of roamled limestone, imbedded 
in a matrix of the same nature. In it we also discovered a few 
%l remains of shells (one tolerably entire). The  cliffs from 
the verge of the cape extend about 2 miles westwards, when they 
suddenly turn northwards, and form two or three slight bends: 
arxl to the N.E. of the cape, there is a sunken rock some dis- 
tance otfahore. The cliffs continue in a N.E. direction till they 
meet the sandy beach, which runs in an E.S.E. direction to 
Pal?&. 

While communicating with Keshin during the N.E. monsoon, 
1 invariably anchored in 6 or 7 fathoms, sandy bottom, with Rds 
Sharweio S. 5130 W., Asses' Ears S. 66" W., the town of Keshfn 
W. 3 O S . ,  Ras Derkah N. 8330 E., all true bearings. I also 
made it m e  of my well-fixed meridional p i n t s  for cross measure- 
ments to other places. 

On the low shore between RBs Derkah and RBs FaeQk are 
the villages of Kdifat,. Kesid, WBdi Kerbrit, Saghar, Has- 
wei1.t and immediately under the south-west part of the mountain 
of Fa@k lies the village of %if, or Kersah. Most of the villages 
have some stone buildings, and a small plantation of date-trees in 
their vicinity. One or two of them are situated a short distance 
inland. To the south of the village of Hasweil there is a small 
p ramidal hill. The  villages of Kadifat and Kesid are under 
feshin, and those to tbe east of tbem, are subject to Sheikh ;lfsa 

Commaaly pmnaonced Qoditkt. 
t Haw& (D'Abbulie, 1. o. p 134). 
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ibn MoMrek, chief of FaMk, These villages may, in all, mna 
tain a population of 2000 souls, whom principal food is firh. 
millet,* bread, and dates. They are poor, but well armed, and 
ever ready to resent an injury. T h e  latter was proved by the 
people of WQdi oeizing B P6r-hnder boat under English colours, 
in retaliation for the release of a number of their slaves by tbe 
persons in authority at Pdr-bander. 

The soundings along thie ootrst are regulu, bnt shoal-water ex. 
tends for a considerable distanae off the shore. A vessel wi8hm.g 
to anchor off any of theee villages can choose her own depth from 
10 to 6 fathoms, but her boats will generally experience a very 
heavy surf on the beach. The best anchorage and placc lor corn- 
munication is off the village of Far+, known as 's Siif, cw Ker- 
sah." A ship may there ?nchor in 9 fathoms a o mile off.rhore, 
with g d u a l  roundings to 40 fathoms 34 miles off; but off the 
caet side of Mount Faedk the sounclings become much deeper, 
and continue so round the cape. 

The  people of FarMk and the other villages have several buga- 
1Ba and small boats belonging to them, and the nook near the vil- 
lage of %if sffords them shelter during the north-east manmn. 
Sheikh 'I'w ibn MoMrek is both fearetl and respected by those 
under him: his trade gives him power to reward his follo\mrs, 
and enables him to mll in the assistance of the neighbouring 
Bedouins when required ; bis voice, therefore, in the councils of 
the tribe, has peat weight. 

RBs Far@k,f in 1 5 O  36' 40" N., 52O '11' 10" E., allowing 

A kiud of holcur, the Indian j u d d ,  and d b u r d  of tbe Arab, -hum v+ 
of botnnirtr. 

t I wuceive there h u  beer> a g m t  error wmmitted b certain g ~ p b e n  in 
laeing the anciedt Spgm at  Rb el Hadd and 1 am ibcined to plnae d with Dr. 

bineettt at the lnodem RL Far$kL, for dm roboniug m~wa:-In ArrimL description 
of direrent partr of the Arabian wnst,- the 6mt plnce named n the village of Ambu 
Felix, which may fairlr be fixed at  'Aden ; from it ba carries bir reader to tk 
rite of which I have determined tu be the modem Hinu Ghor(b. He ttrm mentio~m the 
estmrire b y  of the Beebnlit.qb suppoad to ha the lmg line of low west between Ma- 
kallah and Kenbin ; he nflerwardn remarks* that the promontory of Sy~groq oud be- 
yond it the f'ort of Moochad rind the isliu~da of Zenobins follow in regular auceerio~,. 
What thsn can thia order of racccssiou be but Sbehr, F11rt6k, Dhofir, aarl the Caria 
Maria (Khw LU MuryL11). ielanda9 beyond all thew, is HB. el u d d .  vhmb ir i k l f  
aluded t o w  tie place where the eoPlt taka a sudden tun1 t o w d s  the Pmian Gulf. 

The 

156, ed. Blmcard, Amat, 1683. 
b t h e  gulf called Sschalitcu (Arrim, Peripl. Maria Erythr. p. 158). Snchal in, 

M M. R a n e l  bu oberved (Jownnl hiatique, iii. t 191), identical with Bhibr,or 3. u it w y prhapr, anciently pronounced. 
tncent's Per~plus of the Erytl~rean S g  p 331, 344. 

Mosm A d e m  in C a r  khimen's MS., wiich L evidently an erm of thnwri - 
ti011 ; *pa be wrote, t e pah of Momha uld  Om-,' as in DI. Vincent, wor!, 
p. 344. 

Erroneously Khart611 and M e d h  in mod ef the Ambinn geogmpl~en-l being 
dutinguirhed fium y only IU ib twu pointr are &bore, inotead d being below, the lettar. 
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Bombay flag-rtd to be in 72" 54' 26" E., is a lofty mountain 
about 2500 feet high, Eorming a very prominent cape, which may 
be seen by the navigator 60 miles off on a clear day. At a dis- 
tance, it han the appearance of a dark-looking island, but on 
a near approach, b found to be connected, by hilla of much l e a  
elevation, with the range of high mountains surrounding the ex- 
tendve bay of Fa@. I hnrl no opportunity of going up tu 
the summit of this promontory, or of permitting those under my 
command to do w, which I regret, as many fabulous taler are told 
of its productions. We saw with our glaues, however, on the 
western ride, nearly as high as the summit, a very large grove of 
trees gmwing in a circle, the centre of which was apparently bar- 
ren. The  trees were tempting indeed to an observer accustomed 
to nothing but barren and naked ranges of hills and hillocks of 
sand, mile after mile ; and this mountain, like an oasis in the de- 
sert, was doubly pleasing from its being the only green a p t  visible. 
What it could have been we were unable to conjecture, but the 
nativer say that there are ruins in ita vicinity ; and this may be 
another relic yet remaining to point out the p w e r  of the Himyui 
k i n p  when trade, under their rule, flourished in these seas. 

Between R h  F W k  and Rlls Seger* the coast forma an ex- 
tensive bay, the concavity of which is more sudden immediately 
mund the high land of Fa+k. During the survey of this coaat 
I sent the small tender round the bay, and by so doing gained the 
following idormati-. 

immedintely after poaring the high land of Far(Qk, there is said 
tn be a creek, having sufficient depth of water over the bar at high 
ticle, to enable their bugalhs to enter for safety during the south- 
west monsoons, with deeper water inside. The  first town visible, . 
close along shae, is El Jaizer, a conmderable place under the , 

government of Sayyad 'Akib ibn A h m d .  It has cultivated 
ground in its vicinity, aad is a place of some importance, situated 

The promontory of eagm i marked M the in the known world,' and it 
e s t d y  i the boldat m d  lugsst of m y  on tke muth tout of A r r b i ;  and had rbslr 
been another of l u g u  size, the remark would not have been made. But, pnbop, the 
best argument that can be adduced in favour of Pu$6k ir tbe form of tho cap as m n  
from thewat, and r e  know how fanciful the ancient. wen, in thair dmription of eaPrb, 
m d  how their i w u i t y  WM often exeted to t w  the rememblancc of the land to mme 
living creature or well-known object. Not only the ancients, but mvigaton of all 
countries, have done thin. The Arab  have their Ru Kalh, D+ head, the English 
their AnnaArcr Pqn, Dolphini Nose, d u c h  like ; and why abould not the MCW 
lure their cornontory d (Iyngnn or the Wild Boar, which tbe furm of F-k, rben 
reen 20 or &I mil- o b  from the west, strongly resembJes?-(Tk A d k . )  

Wejer, i... bee; but Y. d' Abbadie 0. c. p. 135) ha, SLyir. 

ArrLn, L c. p. 158. Tbir opinion u combodd by the l a d  m d  .cuts Y. 
P-1, r h o  o l m r a  ( J o u r d  h d i q u e ,  iii. I. 182) tht a cape two &yrl ' 
heyond Pbik i 411 called S a u + h ,  pronoullcad B u g i d ,  and dm& is:= 
w i U ~  B p g m  

a 



about 7 miles from thk sea. Close on the sea-shore i's the dillnge 
of JowBri, with a mosque, a few houses, and perhaps 200 people. 

A few miles to the north of JowBrl; on the sen-shore, is the 
6llage of Fittok, and a short distance N.N.E. bf Pi; neat 
the sea-shore, is a considerable town called Dunk@,* d i t h  h~ a 

I ., fort, a d  cdnsiderable cultivation round it. ' ' 

The mast, from the high land of Far+k, is low near thC btiach, 
with high land in the interior, but a few miles north of D a n k 6  
t h ~  11111s ronir close t o  111,: srn, in the vicihity of which, some ft'w 
pr~,plr rcsi(I,* ul~tler tllc. I)~.o~rr.tiond' a small fort known as JaMet 
i t  ? Tllr.rt1 nrr nlso two pretty villages neat'it, each Lavhg 
ior its prnt~ction a fortilircl house. One hf these,' called van, 
i s  nmr tile s m .  s~lc! llns soinr (late-trees xlbai i t ;  tbe othbr, 
'\'ill, llns R plrtitntiun nlsc~ .  , . ' 1  

7'11rsr vi l  lwe3 trbnninatr rile plain, ' and itom them -sbdp pfLc 
ripi~ous nlc~urltains c.c,llltmt~nrrp, rrl~ning~towbrds'Se e~: 'B&& 
1'r . i~  Ti11 nllrl I l i i s  Se=.~r  t11~1.e are two ravines,' d ihugh' wM& 
t t ~ r  mountain-ttrrrrtris fin11 a11 outlet to the sea. ' 0 1  these tHe 
sr,nth~rnrnost is callctl I(n'is iljn 'Osmbn, an4 the other K a i s ' h  
'Ornnr. 'Tile ~ r ~ l d r r ,  t\-l~ilc citcumnavigatin the bay of 'Fg+k. 
found nnr.llnrnrr all n l t b n ~  i t1 6 and 7 fat f ohs; with a stin@ 
Ilottrrm, rather too clcjsc to t l~e  shore; 'outside, !%om. 7 tu '12 
filtllorns, sht. .generally founcl rocks and sand, and in deepefWa+r 
mucl ant1 sand. ' I .  I , ,  I 

JIhs Srgrr, n hisl~,  st r r l ~  nnd slight1 -pro'ecting ca*, I b d s  
I ~ P  vast p i n t  el ilw drvl, hay of F~T&C. I t  consists of '*he- 
sttrnr, ancl is n1>o11t :W\lO f t . " ~  Irigh, with level table-land'oh the 
summit. 'rl~is CRPC ~ ~ , ~ I I I S  the ltoundary between theGhntrh  find 
3laLmL tribes. 

The  next p i n t  to Ris Seger is R4s el A)rmar, the red cape; a 
a continuation of red irregular hills running out from the steep moan- 
tain range skirting the whole coast Prom Rgs Seger to RQs N1a 

The  hills forming Rbs el Ahmar terminate in a law poilit nn- 
der which there is a small anchorage and shelter from euQ- 
westerly winds, called Bander Rtkht. This capelis the &tern 
boundary of the low land of DhafAr,t-which from it extends along 
the coast nearly 40 miles, and inland for a still greater distanae. 
Rk el Ahmar is in 16" 55' N. and 54O 2' 06'' E., and the 
ma l l  anchorage of Bander RbGt is immediately on i t s  east side, 
affording shelter for small vessels during the strong south-west 
winds, which not only blow during the regulnr monsoon, but ftk- 
quently during January, February, end March. 

The  soil of the district or pmvince of Dhafdr (for there b no 
toton of that name$), is abundantly luxuriant, well irrigated by 

Vulgarly u o u n d  Durn&. t Or Dbofir. 
$ Perbep C & d o  Haina ru m a d  with respect to tbc pnvni''Fxi&enu of tht 
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mpuhn-streams, enabling the iqhabitants to employ their in- 
d ~ t r y  in cultivation if they choose, and abundantly repaying the 
farmer for his labour. Still, though.nature has been thus bountiful; 
&he people are ertcewly indolent, wntenting them- 
selves with whet the wil- yields spontaneously, in preference to 
improving the crops by tillage: In some parts which 1 shall her* 
afw qeotion, 14e little labour they have bestowed on cultivating 
' t h e , m u &  amply repaid tlern, and has, in fact, been one 
meetla of making them more industrious. 
, :. .Qp the lofty mountain range of Subhin, 4000 feet high, which 
rutls,parallel with the coast at a distance of about 16 miles, and bna 
p lulturiant T e h b s h ,  or. belt of low l a d  between it and the sea, 
.the sail is good; wild clover $rowing in abundance and a6rding 
pasture for cows and immense flcxk's of sheep ant1 goats, while 
in, amq placa  the trees are so thick that they offer a welcome 

impexvim to the scorching rajs of the sun. Mr. Smith, 
aa afiiaer of the vessel which I commanded, was deputed by me 
to examine the whole of the Suhhin range. H e  traversed it en- 
h e l y  in perfect safety, and, under the name of Ahmed, became a 
p a t  favourite with the mountaineers. H e  was everywhere ha-  
pitably entertained by them, and they would not even permit him t , ~  
drink wnter from the numerous clear mountain-streams that were 
meandering in every direction. No," they mid, 6 6  do not returg, 
Ahmed. and ray we gave you water while our children drank no- 
thing but milk." In every imtance they gave him the warmest 
place at the fire, and invariably appointed some .one to attend to 
hir wants. They even extended their generosity so far as to offer 
him a wife and some sheep, if he would only stay and reside among 
them. On Mr. Smith's expressing a wish to see some of the 
numerous wild animals whose footsteps were everywhere visible 
over their park-like mountains, they immediately despatched a 
party, who returned with a splendid specimen of an ibex,* a 
civetcat, and a very fine ounce. H e  himself aaw plenty of smaller 
game. such as antelopes, hares, foxes, guinea-bwl and partridges. 

These hospitable mountaineers are handsome, well-made, active 
- -- - .. 

place by the atrange ~mmnnciatim of the nativa of M h h .  A pusage in Y. Fm- 
nel's pper m the Geography of A r a b i  (Jnur. Asint. iii. x. 192) m m s  to juotify m h  
a suppition:-" Remarq~lom ici," he rays, " que lu p i t ion  wignee par PtolGmk 

la mhbo Is clc 8apphu (?hap1 ou DW), le Sephu de la GenBw, le nf6r d~ 
modernes &keritq d m  puhitement avec calle du promontoin S~~JKN,  supp* 
Rt S n u p  (Sau4FiIrb En etlet, la longitude OriemtPle de ce cap ~urpaae d'env~ron 
deux dagrk call. de 2- d m  nm rneilleum cartes. Or, je voi8 h PtolCm6e 
la longitude de 8Pppb.r muqnle R8 d@, et cells de Syagror a h a ~  90 de&, 
ce qui nocu donne p6cidrnent la dimrenee roulue de 2 degrCl dans le lenr vrmlu. 
Je ne nis donc wmprcndre pouquoi d'Anville a mis 9.pph.r du d t 6  d'Adm, et 
rejet6 pornontoin Bysgm Rb-al-Hhadd." 

I bare the born by me, IU a Bue specimen; they us 3 feet in come, with 21 
k00br-S. B. H. 



men, and always well armed, their weapons being the rune u 
those ured by the Mahrrb.. They are of the G h h  tribe- 
Their women are handnome, and muoh fairer than any seen on 
the w t .  I have reem as many as 200 at a time, who came down 
to barter their cattle, butter and gums. for d.tes, a& Morb6G 
Curiosity induced me to ask them how they aamunred lor 
w fair, and their reply was, that it wu owing to their d d b g  
nothing but milk from their childhood ; little dreaming that they 
were indebted to the renovating breezes and temprate climrts 
of their native hills, on the summit of which in February the 
thermometer ranged from 49" to 7 2 O  Fahrenheit. 

The dram of them women conrists of a amrue mtton peuic9at. 
with a blue robe over it; their dark hair, u usual, ir utificidly 
lengthened and arranged in long narrow twisted trerses. 
The plantn bund by Mr. Smith in the Subhh mouDhi~  were 

the name oe thoee in the more elevatad par@ of So40~ah  ; dm- 
goo's blood, frnnkincenre and do& were seen in abundance. 

We now return to the TeMrnah or low I d .  The fint d- 
lago near the sea, to the E. of R h  el Atpar, is called W d .  
being about 1 mile S.W. of the principal village of Salhlah, d 
having a po ulation of 300 or 400 souls. This vilLge is pm- F tected by a ort, and haa its JBmi'," or mosque, in which the 
service on Fridav mav be wrformsd.* It is rurrouaded whh 
gardens, date-tre& anh miliett fields, with mme wheat, ootbn, 
and indigo; and the soil ia abundantly irrigated eithex l u t d l y  
or by artificial canals from the neighbouring lakes. 

The next village near the sea-shore, S. E. of Sallilah, is Hder, 
in 16" 57' 30" N. and 5 4 O  1 1' 00" E., about 14 mile dirtant, 
containing a population of about 100 men. 

Two miles and a half E.N.E. of Haffer, there is a freeh-wrtar 
lake, formed by a copious spring, near which there u e  extensirs 
ruins. This lake h deep and thickly covered with bullrusbes, 
where we here found abundance of wild-bwl. 

About 13 mile inland, and 'L$ to the N.E. of H d e r ,  is the 
village and white mosque of Robd!, with a population of 100 or 
200 souls. The whole country surrounding the above-mentioned 
villages ie cultivated, producing cotton, indigo, millet,$ and other 
kinds of grain, a few vegetables, but no fruit. They apparently 

M+d, ybenca our word m ue, ripi6er <' a 1- of wonbip;" Jbw*, *a p h  
of arembly, a meeting-houm.>be latter only fsu a pulpit ( m i o h ) ,  rbmac the 
K h o w  (prayer for the Sul*) is prono~mced md vrmons are delivaed by tbe Klu$ib 
( p d e r ) ,  and where the ueriflcu and mrvica of the grent festivals ('id-el-KwbAn, 
&c.) are performed.-Mdjab d'obroo, Tableno de 1'Empim Ottoman, . i i  4S3, 
8vo. 4. 

t Dhurrrb, Soghum vulguc. 
$ In the original, JOWL(, 80rghum $M Dhumh d the Arab), d B&j& 

i... Penniaetum typhoidcum, probably ca ed . e'im (food) by the Amh. 



care little for either of &be two last named qrtiolea, their accus- 
tomed diet being milk and millet-bread, with meat ocoaaiondly. 

Tbne miler to the E.N.E. of Haffer in the fort and village of 
Dirin. Bsving a population of about 150 soulr. The village hw 
a u l t  lake immediately eastwads of it, and from tbence, pro- 
oeeding in an er*brly direction, towda  MorMf, 811 tracer of cul- 
tivation ere lwt till we reacb the village of Thagah (Tbskab). 
wbich has a mall  population, with a date-grove and aome culii- 
rskd ground west of it. There are slw reveral ruined forts near 
tho hillm, which at Th64ah approach the aea. Thyah  b in 
17O 00' 40" N. a d  M0 30' E. 

Tlre artcnrive plain of Qhaf6r ia bounded an tbe W. by the 
high m o u b  of Seger, asd to the lk;. by Jebel Subhiin. To 
the N. each of these mountaim gradually decrease in elevathn, 
while rorrudr the sea they are rkirml by a low aandy beach, 
hbring regular ,soundings end good bolding.ground, from 10 b 4 
fathumr awing the north-esrterly monsoon, the gusts offrhore 
fmm the N. add W. are at timer very violent. 
The am-umst oontinuw low and aandy till within 17 miles of 

Morbht. when it is terminated by a dwk precipitous blufF of no- 
derJe elemtion. 

Trading- boa^ aow frequently touch at the villagea slow the 
&re af DhsfBr, and barter dater, rice, and cloth for gums, 
h r  lLRd grain ; and, aa thii maat fomr the shore.of the gum- 
amntry, it might, with a good system of government, and an 
indus~rious population, be rendered a most flourishing tract. 
Thia fact did not eacape the notice of 8s ad 'Akil. o celebrated 
chieftain on thia w t ;  and, had Prov~ a ence ordained him a 
longer life, the now neglected plain of Phafir would, doubtlea, 
b e  p l a e ~ t e d  rbe same appearance of opule~cc and bustling 
4 v i t v  PI chrackrized it in former wee. 

~ h ;  fmnkincenoe and *urn-arab; annually ex rted from 
Morbht and phaflr vary from about 3000 to 10,& maunds,* 
which is nothing to what might be procured, the trees being ex- 
ceedingly nunmaw on the mountain-declivities and in the valleya 
inland, and attaining a height vnrying from 15 to 25 feet. The 
berk ia of a greyish d o u r ,  &ly pierced, aad the led large. 
In tbim neightw)urhcd b found the aloii-treet of Sok-h, grow- 
ing out of masses of ~rimitive limestone, apparently without any 
earth to slutain it Ie height overagao from 3 tn 15 feet. 

The inhabitants d the villagee in the plain appear to have but 
. -- 

M w ;  but do tba A& ure thii Indian meamre? 
t Grbr, the aune givw by CPptaio Hnina, is the Arabic word for tbe a h .  Hh 

&ribg rbowr tbat it m u t  be tbe variety called "Prbora" by Fiinlrol (Flora Arabiy  
p. a.). The oslcinal a l e  u d a l  Aloe Soatrina. 



l u e  ibkrcwne 4 t h  a& &do&rn bf the iatelior, wbs od$* 
. . .  them for purposestof &a&. . * . . . . . :  ..,. ': 

The psoplc ad the plah .are mixed b M ,  o i n g  botblin- 
~ U X  .of .mtrlsrs dur.bg the rims, a£ SagJed .-mad ?+ 

Tkery b w  (as most town-bred- Amdm)~ timommy i d d e u t ,  d 
much ldddted t~ h e  us d tdroah Tha dma of-lrhel- 
n&n is CeoL dtmmonly wern by aU .respeMle ddambr r ia  
8. ~ h h .  ~ b a ;  bud m n d  the d s t  rrirh m hd+ a d  8; " fGrb:f 
on .wai&brnd. Thsir bs& ara .&wa, rad! pro&~byl-nbc 

- ~wtnmsry.hm6mah,*~~torbsrr. The! p& clsrbar rrar memeby 
Je ." Mtah," stcured to .a ndy-@bad h t k  bclt ,~obemd, 
-hip of .  the Mavia ,  gitlsi,aalM '' -Lbb," wli.h~.ia..ti&I# 
peae).rd mund .the .we& : . w k  sab 06 d m  I t h y  vevr ~ r b  

. . . .  yarnbe'. t . . .I: , .  T i  ,; 
;.:&s..Gburela Bedor iw  who are tbe .revin$ ndttr a4 lthe 

qawtry,. ptefsr their glens-ad mountaim to + e t h W  Tehlinlbr 
n n t l , ~ ~ - ~ ~ a '  tn t .& m, a s h  p e a r e .  rent.s'farldmb 
olpttle ~ n d .  fhtks. % ey w p l g  dmnmhs &ling Ihe.&~;r;HzIt 
aomwwd ia dleeting gum,,& frq- d d a  .in:tbe!esritid 
J .heir lim- . r f i  

4 are c Ane, athletic tack d awn, d d  in.. blne,+ed 
rurisbbantl, WW b, iio gensd, .their d p  aolo&n#. , Their rmt 
are the matchlock, yarnbe', and &I%, &might q d j .  but:somg 
whrr . p b w  &md W' puraba& h s e  re- srm . &enul$ves 
with s : p h  of very-banl, 4my wecwluhpd. shull,+r! . . .  : . I /  

. , -  . . . 
J .  

. . . , I  

. I 
. . .  

1 ! , '  4 . ,  
ubkb t h y  th* with ' g r ~  paCaion as far an 100 -.&kt 
.cBio-, indeed, tbQy coald kiH a ma*. -Tbir we- &a ~IWWWII 
ra.m to rebound a h  the gramtid, apd eaety .lyd tarries one.& 
&in hnnd. T h q  allow their hdr to grow long, and-it ,isl&ed 
&&ewd up behind, like the Mrirrohr', which giver tbnm.a 6IIM 

. . .  8$ W R l w l t .  . .I 

I f k e d i d y  bdms the f a i d  the -+Ant both wales 9 

Or ' I m m W ,  fmm ib f u i a  tq popetp B lgr, dbiU ~ ~ a d l  
'ad en and public ofsoem w r . . . .  uj &t l a m b  I? Cuphit~%i;ila i but that Y v l V  in the h.yoper npelliog r 

*w.h. (dmblr. ~ . = h  .h. .G-, wu ib JM-. . t h . ~ . t  a e 
b expref. tbe lettsr 'ah. Tho word k probably r odhpid tanu mbdwed k 
modern tks. In tbunnre i t  i~ uot fwod in h b i c  larieou@ : it mew8 ) i t d l y ,  s i t  
flow6 sputa out," M blood from a wound, or vatu fmm the earth, tieuce l r d ,  a 
~ r i ~ ~ g ,  Ir tbe rrama of a town in Arnbia, aa the Red Sea, from the abundulce o f a p r i ~  
in itr oeighbourhod. Janl~ipab might mean in Arnbic a " side arm ;" but no sucb 
word appi=lcs to llave beer1 ever 4, therefom it must be ruppomd bt Niebuhr'r 
nrtl~ogmpby hiu + adopted by Captain Haima. 

$ n.m4blo, ur h r n b l ~  



then that we had an opportunity of k i k h e m .  
. . I  Ir *stra&. me t h e  their ummen (who are modm. thou& thev 

scProa17~amy,cauering), .ad A i r  young men, hare aPewiA 
brt of. ooontem.  . Their h e n  we longer than Arab facea 
gemmalljr am, their eyes l a r ~ e  and bright, and they have figarea 
Strrt w d d  h.rr? de&ghced the eye of Canova, could he hrva men 
t h .  1 They nre.snnch h t  ahan the  Arabe of the mest, and 
-6 apprently plewed W see mm atoo6erad. fairer thbn &om 
of &&DWU ori8e. I a d d ,  they were Stequent lwkereon at my 
uew.wbn pla- I a t  oriaket ; and I then. had kr ty  fine extra 
.@thpesns'ol :borurd, .having raved %be mew.  of the Relislrcz 
rbala, ahiab. h d  .been wl lcckd an m e  of the Curia M n h  
[Khuryhn Murytin] * Islands. 
-,..The Ghwrah~!Manins~ reldonr eut meat, iempting on festi- 
&J k t  ihr* they didilpe it'; PI their .f.YOupite dinh ie yaarg 
d l L  d i d ,  but- thbp .value the d k  O O ~  higbky 06 slaug%ter the 
fdmahsdf  ~ith~rt d, OW m , p a t  .The m t h  of the  ~ W O  
b t t eq , t h~ fmquQnty  dhpwed dm-the:ooasr for d m q  cloth, &c! 

An %yyd 'Akil, formerly ruler of Q W v , ; w m  et,one -perid 
bolrpicwtu and ma& dreaded, I ,&all add a short acoogns of 
t6n; to* show b w  horn being on object of.deteetation, he at last 
cannmatdkd ~ p ~ ,  '4 twm m ~ a t i o n .  
z J%. f& kikt f m l y  were merabsnt~ The bmtbers, &J ad 
Molpmmad rJ 'bldwrR.hm(o wn, in the habit uf t m d q  
in a large bugali belonging b their father, which gave them a 
predisparitioll ik a mving Iiie ; 4, as Fort* &mured their 
speculations, they added to the number of their vessels, and pur- 
W e d  rltntea from bfmambque. In one af heir vg.gar  
8ayJI.d bt+nmscl visited h)hfh  : the lauuiant splnarau#r d 
be. oountry baptecl him ro set& them, and he + d l y  rose 
to. Ibe mutar. of t h e  placa. With- a l a r p  retinae of dam, 
#rirtscllby him own ability and k.pety, he defsated the G h a d  
tribe in every engagement, and war, latterly much c h d e d  by 
t b .  . Under hb j u t  r&, 4be diseict flourirbd, and tnde end 
population i n c r e d .  H e  extended his conquests as far ar, Mor- 
4 d thete,buiit a fort for tbe proteution of the town. 

Ambition and avarice, united with his predilection for a roving 
life, Id him to commit piracies on the high seas ; and his versela, 

+ Cw,ia Inr ia ,  the nnmm introduced mto European m a p  by the Portugneae navi- 
ofthe rixteenth emtory, ahom what the vowela ofthue namea rbould be, while 

T b a r f h  Ydrtin of Idrlrl andother Eastem geogrsphm prove that the Bne nasnl r 
+y PI i s  &II the car, in wmmm parlance, a d  Umt through the ignorance 
M tmmlih the tettn t%@ re d w.r written with two pointr above i w t d  d balm, 
and made t instend of y. 

t 'Akll ir the name of a d i i n p i h d  Becl.wf hiba (Bwckbardt'r Nutar on the 
~aloui&, p 232). 
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among. other ,prizes, csprurd  in the Red Sea an Anmrican ship, 
of which all the  crew ware m r d e d ,  with the eace$m of opa 
by, w b a a  he camed b Dhafkr, a d  erlucated in the teaetm of 
the MolgmmedrP faith. When we arrived a t  Dluftir, thin ymmg 
man had nearly forgotten his m o t h  tongue. He waa a M*am- 
awdan, and had a wife a d  several chiiron, and n e e d  p f d y  
eoneaahd with hL lot. . . 

After~wme years of maelry and plunder, the G e y y d s  am- 
smote him, end he rudddy gave up the sea, and e e t t k d  

quiedy in Dhafh, mAcipating tbe comfom of qeiet lib, and 
&us b nnke others happy; but in this he was disappsimted. 
The Ghanah tribe deceivd him, and for antime ied h to i m ~ -  
pi* bbrt *bey were contclltecl with ohe justiae of his govemacnt. 
?'bey traded freely with the T e M d  and app r rcne  all ani- 
modty betmen tbem a d  bim war buried for ever. T h b  d m  
)erted gram 1806 to 1829. The dht ic t  still i mod, and even 
~mru! a m ~ d  m-br a popoh*. of perbBDd XM rob .  TKW 
hold mmo, with his mode of life, had chra#ed hin habits a h .  
He kxune d ~ o u t ,  and averse to shadsling blood ; W& lad by 
hio rubieate fnr his mild and imnertiel rule, and d& bv his 
& m i 4  Tveacheq, h e m ,  'had long 'hen at w k .  'and 
opportumty eloue was wanting for .the GbPtwhr to tab tbeir 
remmge for tbe many acts whicb tbq deemed rpronicai. ad 
m e .  Moreover, there were m y  n t h  between .whom 
did the chief diere existed a mortal hd, on acoovat d ,relatima 
wbharl  been cllm by bis follaaterr ; and all t h e  p m ~ m  cagt~ly 
j d  the a b a l  against bim. 

. Fhe )Ow wished b r  . opprtuniv m n n e d  after the month of. 
w n , *  in 1889. The Sayyad, returning from Morbelwitb 8 

d e r  retinu8 than. .usual, wa mnrtdly wouded by a Qeteh- 
1 ~ ~ 1 ,  tired Erom the low brushwood. When he Ldl, bk 
slams immcdimtely fled, and the Bedohm, who wen 1% in 
d u b ,  d q m t d d  him at once. His was d t t n w d s  hand, 
tly,astrong priy  stmi out to recwer it, p i d  with numoorrr 
wounde from their dageet-8, m yambe's. 

,The I d m ,  of Maskat, hearing of tbe death of h y p t l  Mo- 
hallred "Ak'1, mnt a h o e  tv d e  pmessum of the temitory 
for. the brother of the deueased, S a y y d  ' A b d u - r - W d n ,  who 
was still a menchant, and at that time in Bombmy. But, when be 
heard tbe particulars, he prudently ddined the pffered h o ~ w m  
of so unsatisfactory a sovereignty, and preferred the more pesce- 
ful and profitable calling of, a merchant, which he still exercises 
at Mokhi, where he is distinguished for his intriguing dispositiou. 
aa well aa his ereat wealth. 
- T h e  1rn~m;f Maskat requiring troops for the settlement of 

RamnQOn, or RMnQbh, in the mouth of a:, Amb. 
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bis mtbern  poreerr- the fom at S)bdir wctr wiritbdmwn, and 
the d&& onae more Eel1 ueder the rule of the Gharrah tribe, 
who roon drme away. the greater part of tbe inhabitants by 
aptem d plunder and monopoly, and thw thair villnges hare 
dwinclled away almost to nothing. 

I m d i b l y  E. of rhe cliff0 to the W. of ThAbah h a  mud* 
ing. on the amst become deeper, with alternate ohih andsmell 
d y  beaches. Aboot 7.or 8 mile, W. of MorU. &era is a 
d l  mck, &led Jawhi (Hyye'in), having some ulcieatruiacof 
bewn atone ao it. marmirc It m dimtank r b d  50 yards from thg 
meinland. Its l e ~ g t h  ie about 300 feet, by.900 b d  T r a d i h  
say0 a bmlge Eormarly c o n ~ t e d ~ i t 4 d h  the maidand, . : 

Morbi!, or MsrMt,+ ir 8 mdl v&ge,+ in 169 4%' I!%' N, 
and 54" 47' 42'' E. (recknning fmm Bombay, u before wed) ,  
s i t d  in the am- o l  a mall but well-sheltcreds bay, mneacl 
dtur it, eontaia;.S about 50 honrsr, and s- popu1uri.n Erom L S  
w 200 souls,' who may be divided into t h e e .  damem s-lst, a b h  
Arab merchante not born there ; 2nd. Arabs w h ~  .we aitber.de* 
r~amlccl by &heir m o t h ' s  side fmn indkiduals of the Ghurmh 
tribe. or h v e  muried Bedowia r i m ;  4 Wly,  daues, tlw 
h a l e r  d whom (UP not celebrated far their mornb. Tbe,head 
man, er She'ikb, when I wan there in, 1835,. wm, A h d  of the 
M&pr b& of the GhParab tribe, a strong, well-made man, 
5 feet 7 i d e s  in height, aad 35 years of age, with good feskrar,. 
a d  a benevolsat coantemmorc. I r e c d  great civility and 
golitexmu h m  him. We war tme to hb wad, a d  atreumly 
obliging, which much facilitated my work. -In retarn far his 
bind-, I p r d  him wid a r i b ,  thizty G e r m  crowns, 
and m e  abth. The paprlatim we found u t r e d y  in&% 
a d W  to smohing, and Idhag at their ease. They 
no v e d ,  not even fishing-boa&, and were too lsly do make db.$ 
One of the younger merobsnts purchased a boat from B b e  
while we were there, with the money ha had nxmsscd to pay h 
4 wik, which speoulrtroo t u m d  to good eoeount, = I uqloyed 
him to supply the ship with water. , I 

Tbe houses in the village are miscrde  h o d s ;  tbaut that i re  
i b W  ere eracted on a risjae; ground, immediately S. of dm 
landing-pbce, having to the 6.E. a small, quare, ruined..fort~ 
a d  to the N. one of much larger dimensions, built by SBjyg3 
~ u n m a c l  'Akil, surrounding which, are the relics of numerous 
ho&es in ruins.. . 

ACirbLI, &ma~ly  pnraoanoad YerMI, u tbe q e l l i i  Bxa l  by AbG-Efedq 
*. i. 88. 

t 11. porition w u  derived 1Som auncnrrv obrsrrationr By 30 uim& iu l(U4 
and tbe variation determiid at 30 12 W. In  l8a6, wistioo by 6% o t ~ e r v ~ t i p t ~ ~  
o o ~ w a s 2 0 W 1 W .  H i g h w . t s r & B o l 9 h ~ r i r m t l f . U 6 k + t l O i a o b a  

$ c.tu~uaIu. 



' ' Thm itid theat&aiinod ahgthw rill.gsrear~& b~d~kbea 
'#iP.(a ~ d ~ t a & ~ ! h M  *kt bwbsahbl a , theshed d. the%e$), 
~ h ~ s p p a t l t ~ I y y ~ r a ~ ~ ~  r q~~~trl.crrlk&~ Kubbqn . !34& 
ibn *+If, dedicatd to the pactmb~rsiwt !of .&@mm - U m h -  
'tyht w4 fotmjng the wlithde of the mmbuagei ame d e  rains 
vrf nnothet tbhb &?M 6hdIkh .Widrrbs [Id&?]. . ! . I  

' '.'Bathr thd' !rtb&i&nta d -1s mempplied dtb w w e t , f o a  
holes .tlug"ih.the mi! ,of. a s m d l ~ ~ a 1 & y . ~  ak hii d l &  
Wk3 *A4i:- This mrei is brackish Irrwl.nnpplatrslc c m t  M, tmt 
't)&&dtli taleruble de a rim, .ad b a r n  6.rad i t  mparrer 
.any pernicipus quality. ., ,; ., .: 
I : "  MOW& dffbnlalbat &w ~ppl leb,  A11 ~wew&dn~A :were. p t s  
atla b;ifi~dcke h e  1~cw. ti~iaaspior, 'mdr a +aw &hasurd 
ohiM.fko~n Qhfir,: wodl is.btwght f lea Ihd.madnbairo;: : 1. 

IWorb$t or8 MUM! ,Bay ib an ~ n d l ,  seours band p d . s L e ~  
anchotape for 24 points of the ~amp6*,, but horn 6. .to W. i t ;  b 
open. T h e  low and mtky poiat bo the S., called ,R4s Morb& 
has a sunken mck off it, at 300 yards' dimtan-. The  bay k m m  
suddenly from the pitch of the poiat, in r n h l y  diredon, 
having two or three snmll pointa and bays, ere that upon which the 
pteserr t  village stands is reached, and from thence the deepat bay 
of any, forms the landing-place ; and after passing the watering- 
place, the shore turns gradually in a western direction towards 
Dhafhr. 

During the N.E. monsoon the water is as smooth as a mill- 
pond. The  soundings extend but a short way &-shore; urd a 
vessel will quickly shoal from 30 to 10 fathoms, between which 
and 5 fathoms, from 500 to 600 yards off-shore, there is the best 
anchorage. I generally anchored in 6 or 7 fathoms off the village. 

A leading mark for making MorMt, used by native navigators, 
is Jebel Dekan (or Jebel MorbP!), as they term it, b e i q  nearly 
truc N. from RBs MorbAt. This ~ e a k  is n0thin~ more than an 
elevated part of the ~ u b h i n  rang;, from whichothe mountains 
rapidly decrease in height in a westerly direction, thus rendering 
it a conspicuous object from the sea. 

The  revenues of Morbhf are trivial ; but the ShePkh receives a 
present from most vessels anchoring in the prt, which enables 

- him to pay the annual stipend of 70 dollars to his tribe, and to live 
respectably himself. H e  also levies a small anchorage-fee (nomi- 
nnlly). in proportion to the size of the vessel, and the will nnd 
liberality of the N4khod4.t I have known one, two, or three 
- 

Kubbh, or Kobhb, wbmee our word alcove, ~ignifla l mpulchral cbnpel--a 
miuti'lhrim, f-mlted by the devout-a plnee of pilgrimage. K ir ronouuecd in 
thir put of Alrbla, and m Egypt, commonly like g in g e m .   bugb bat, u apt. 
Hniocu rpella it, mauu a bay or creek. 

t M . h r  of the h i p  ; an Indian term from .66, rbip, end khod6, =hi& lime r i p  
ni6w not God, but lord or muter. 



bdgd. b JMer given, d .&&mart ic bug lrrf rice.. . ! ,The .mqgr d 
the* Ghe'ikh e~enda~nomidly . f raab  1%IBlph 1tq~8b Niu ; bop I 
douh whether he w u l d  at-@ to i&ez b s ~ r  punkhwmt. upop - - 

a y  d e & r  euqpt oneaof hibisiownrmes. 
. .. While survqing and ,amrnini~ thic p(rt of the I (oak 
an opportunity bmcetteia. the. aimbet of versels &at., annual Jy 
apply  nbe StE. Bad Swtbetn OQW RC Arabia-with &,t9s, &wce 
Uectuciqg .h e h m t a .  of t b e  lanraeaum &ty..kpugk~ , f r ~ ~ p  
f i b  Pamian Gdf a d  MsrLai;. Thir s l m  A m v s  Chat ,rpy bmqg 
d l p o o v ~ : o # l d  J-t ( R U O ~ , ~  f ~ i w  w w g , t b e c w b p b ~ q f  
that tract. :: , .,, ,, ,.,.+,,. ,,,,. 
# I .  $om* of. thel ~ m . , i ~ t e l l i g e n t .  n)e&~~&,, when. .! rapptirpred 
Hbish: them,,.wtre xhwh ~ ~ t m i r h e d  at.* wnw4,09r ~t&. r ; ~  
with a W  rhe i n h a b a r  nf , ths. south w L  ke. plUllPhPA 
!for,any- ofjiPce. ,they h.d, cornmi&ted .b> a ,Morqb&, .wbkl+, y ~ u l d  
a l m m  reduca .them ,to .8tqniatiosr: ak; tba ~ ~ q w t b .  P<.&w, .~  
tbir !&mat wwld not supply ans-t&stb gnr4.4 t ) t , q ~ # R  
d e d  &.their mppnt. . When they clearly u9&rWw2,@t re  
.af &hem exnlained-r" T h a i s  not. the idmsf a g~i )nr ,  bu), of bbe 
.devil ; fm.intw asrso'r iaragkmtioa awh,a thwght h r , h  wholefole 
~~~n of, hisarpeciar.tmald raevec astar. . &y.w mpm al>la~+t 
it;. fon dabs wr b d ,  4 hr-4 lp the +@ff, ~f %.'.' . , ,. . . ; , ', 
.The scaarr,Eoe t h a ~ m m i .  tBe Wiwb4s(o.Ja~a.tbe.4,takirop 

Coart from the Persian Gulf is from the beginning d Naps~ktp 
- t ~ & e . e d  af Daoember. From, t b ,  2Ast .of ! &v~)tllbQ;Z, . t q  the 
110th of lhmmber, 40 bum s n c b d  ia.MarwBaJ, Aadq 
rkirh dates, d varying in pitea froro: 34 to, A50 tona; wd41Q 
~borts paasiag the por~  wem bailed, var- from 30 to 390 w, 
wbi6b .is aboutmste-Jlatf..the IpumBe~ .for ths, -; .+,W t4e 
whde may 3 b e : ~ r l ~  IW f o l l ~ ~  r- . , . , , , , . . . . , I  A 

4 . To,? , , . 
' Iq 18 day.. U) boa* 'anrhored . hi& - d . 6 ;  ,avu&e, 

, . 80 tons 
, , .. 

. -  +*OO"-' in '18 day ,  121 'vessela'prrseed' with 'dates, avefigd ' .  " ' ' ' 
I . .  . '80tons ' . ' .  : .. ..-.. 1 9.&,: ,. I 

This amount I n*itnrsscrl ; but h r l i~v r  that tlic rcmaininc tl:lys in 
tllr t\co ~nontlls al)ove mentitrncd \\oul(i ~ilnke lllr annnnl supply 
l~ttlc short ( l f  23.000 tons. . . I !it. Inrger rIw\ of Ijonts rrtilrn Ilrforc the S.W. monsoon sets 
in ; h u t  otlrers. \vrll cquippetl, wi th  n nn\,i,nator on I)onnl, ~ P ~ I I ~ I I  

with the  l'atlhhir~h" * rn June, or after the first blnrt of tbr 
S . V  monsoon bas been felt upon the coast, their cargo lieing 

0 - T ~ , r i t h l d k r r i t & n , r i q d & a  4 8 u l e :  i t t b r n p r o b a b l ~ , & d  
tcobnierlly for the tint indidion of tbe momoon. 



priaeipdly coffee. The, wmdlm ET& Q l l d  bsd.~, bakdmb, 
batillnhs, and mink48 of the M e i m h  and Stir districts, make a 
amsting t o r n ,  and cmpby themnlvea in fishing nkmgahon, 
and then rerurn with the current in March a r  April. I have met 
them in deets of fifty a ix ty  Lorrts, with Cram eight to ten men 
in each, a d  d o  not hektate ia eaying tAnt they plnoder whenever 
an w y  den w i t k t  persmal risk. As r proof of this I 
may meotnm, that &e carrying on 8 trigommetrical s u m y  of 
the camst belw Cape Idette, I had left the ship in my launch 
aod carter 88 3 A,Y., ecawpn ied  by Lieatenant Sanders and 
Midshipman Fleming. with the view of commencing my work 
h t  Right miles to the N. in Jinsemh Bap, by sunrise. When 
we were about Euur milea from the beach, and it was still dark, 
we crossed a large hakirah on the op 'te tack, and spoke her 
in paning. The cutter being mome 7= mtame astern, with on1 
Lascars in her, my attention wns naturally attrscted to her, as f 
doubted the honesty of these traders much: nor wcu, it without 
mason, for the bakirah wore round and stood for her. We imme- 
diately bore up to the assistance of the h r s ,  and when close, 
received a volley of matchlocks from the bakdrab, which we re- 
turned, and s t a d  for her. Finding that we were well armed, and 
not inclined to be intimidated by her fire, she took to her heels. 
I ordered the cutter 10 keep on her off-shore side, while I pulled 
anrl sailed in the launch in her wake, keeping up a fire of mm- 
ketry. My.object war to keep her in-shore close to the high 
breakers, and. as the day dawned, ior the surveying-ved to 
open lire upon her, a d  cut off her retreat, as she was too fleet 
for as. 

As daylight dawned, the n d k h d i  of the boat h n d  h i i l f  in 
a most awkward predicament. On  his larboard bow wan the 
I'alinms within half a gun-shot; on his starbard bow and beam 
heavy breakers; close astern the launch, firing at him; and on 
his larboard quarter the cutter. He was so hemmed in that his 
only alternative was to run his vessel ashore, which the second 
9-pounder shot from the Palinurus compelled him to do, and d l  
hand0 swam m shore. 1 afterwards sent the launch with a gun 
to destroy her; and complained to the I d m  of Maskat, whose 
subject owned the boat. H e  immediately took notice of it, and 
imprisoned its nikhodi and owner for life. 

Prior to quitting the subject of MorbHt. 1 would observe that 
during the prevalence of the sudden and dnngerous blasts from 
the N. nnd W. (callecl by the Arabs beldtt) which a vessel 
will sometimes experience in Curia Muria Bay, a strong south- 

* TwL~kf ia probably an lndim~ term from &an, " to c r w  over, to auim." 
t &IM, i... county, l m ~ d  ; the fld d is &en p o u n d  like t .  H klM h m  

migt1i0w tbe kod, prorincu, countria in the mterior. 



errkrly bmeae will.be found Mowing. over the point of M0cbB.t 
du+ the h y ,  a d  light miable aim dming tbe night 
with smooth water.* I sccwunt lior cbis d m n p  d w i d  by the 
e(r&ve precipibas wall of 6ubl$n, which fomm e barrier on 
ita S. and E. Etce, varying in elevation &om 8000 to 5000 bet, 
awl running in a N.E. by E. d i d o n  from Morbat to IUs Nbs; 
so that on rounding RQ N i  for Morb4t the w i d  diamirbea in 
sarength, and gradually blows parallel with the l i e  of..Subwn, 
until the Valley (Wbdi) of Dhaf4r ia opened, tbroligh which 
northerly aod westerly wmdn rush down with violence. O l l f n ~  
to the same caw but very little rain hl l s  during the year up*i 
the moky belt of land at the base of Jebel S u b b ,  and MmbQ 
rarely hr the benefit of a ohower, while to the W. the sidea a d  
summit of the Subhin range are covered with verdure. 

RBs &for& is a Imv rocky point forming the southern part of 
Norbit Bay, and the S. W. p i n t  of the low belt of land which 
extends in breadth from 6 to 12 mileo from the SubhAn mantains. 
Its extremitv is verv low. and a rockr reef extends from it about , ' 

400 yards. * Caution, therefore, is requisite in rounding it, as the 
, 

rwndings are very bold-10 fathoms being close off the pitch of 
the reef, and 20 fathoms not 300 yards from it. It  is in 
16O57' 5(Y' N., and 54" 47' 26" E. 

From Rab Morbtit to Bander Gingerf [KinkeriJ the wast is 
Ibw, rocky and irregular, forming several smdl ~ n d y  bays with 
rocky points and rmall isolated rocks dose to them. Tbe  sound- 
ingr are deep, giving in some places 100 fathoms within a quarter 
of a nautical mile, and 30 or 40 fathoms within 200 or SWyads: 

Bander Gingeri [Kinkerf t] is a small sandy bay to the west-. 
ward, and imtnediately under the high wnical hill bearing that 
name. I t  is '23 miles broad at its entrance, and I deep, donling 
shelter fnrm easterly and north-essterly winds, but open to the S. 
This bay has irregular soundings all over it, varying from 8 to 12 
and 16 fathoms, over falls with a bottom of rocks and sand; and in 
tbe centre, on a line drawn from point to point, it baa 26 fathoms, 
with deep water im~nediately outside the bay. 

Jebel Kinkeri, a remarkable conical hill, in 170 1' N., and 
55O 7' E., close to the sea, and 1300 feet high, is am@ of 
litneatone, with veins of chalk and gypsum traversing its southern 
face, with rtions of shelly limestone on its summit. Lieutenant 
Jardine, I.!?., an ofliaer whom no trifling difficulties conk1 deter 

Them alternate land and sen bmem by uigbt and day are common in tropical 
and semi-tropical countria. During tbc whok of  the mmmer the i o h t  (imbatto), 
which u a dmng ma-brecse, cooh the air at Smymn, and u ~ d e d  by light au 
fnm tbe h ~ d  at night. 

t Kine, or Kullral, menno a tiua, nr oonicrl renal for measuring dry g o d ;  call4 
Jerlfl by M. d'~bbhdie, but u j end h h e  nearly the urme m o d  in Egypt unl 

prtr of b i n ,  ruQ cbanga in orthography u e  mt uwommoo. 
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from accomplishing the w i d e r  of hi. superior in authority, suc- 
ceeded in ascending to the summit of this steep hill. and from it  
obtained cormbordng true beuiDgr The ascent was extremely 
difficult, and it was only by great perseverance that he managed 
to carry up the theodolite and rerturt in safety. 

Between this peak and Morbd? there is a very small bay, mme- 
times frequented by fishing-boats. 

T o  the N.E., 13 miles from Jebel Kinkeri, there is another 
called M*irah,* of a similar formation, with a rocky irregular 
coastline between them. One valley (WSdi), with a little brush- 
wood, may be aeen about hnlf way between them : otherwise the 
same f@ure in outline extends to Rbr Er'us,t the S.W. point of 
Curia Muria Bay, with deep water clcwe to the shore the whole 
way. 

The belt of low land from MorMt to Ris Nth is called by the 
inhabitants ~cSellirh."j: I t  is bounded on its N. ride by the 
SubMn range, and ita S. side by the sea. It varies in breadth 
fmm 6 to 12 miles, and extends N.E. by E. a d  S.W. by W. 
36 nautical miles. 

The whole of this rocky belt of land is extremely desolate. 
Scarcely a vestige of vegetation is to be seen ; but in the hollows 
of the water-courses, antelopes and hPrer manage to pick up a 
scanty subsistence, and in a ravine near RBs Nus there are some 
date-trees, which owe their exiatence to the mountah-streams, 
which, after heaq rains, force their way to the sea 

Before leaving the county of frankincense, which I consider as 
wmencing at RBo Fa+k and terminating at RL Nun, I would 
observe that the whole of it is a high tabular limestone, varying 
in elevation from 3000 to 6000 feet, extending through Hgra-  
matit to the confines of Yemen. 

The Curia Muria Islands,$ I am aware were formerly called 
the Inles of Incense ; though, with what propriety, will be shown 
as my description of the coast and islands proceeds. Should I be 
wrong in fixing Nus as the boundary, &is Karwaii or Saukirab 
will be the north-easterly termination of the frankincense country. 

RBs Nus, in 1 7 O  18' 3W' N., and 5 5 O  22' 30" E., is a low but 
prominent cape, forming the S.W. p i n t  of Curia Muria Bay. 
Immediately over it there is a high mountain, running from the 
S.W. and N.E. and shaped like a quoin, the highest and m t  
precipitous part being new the sea, somewhat like a bluff. 

Immediately S.W. of Nus is a large mass of rock near the sea, 
-- 

The little goal, or object aought; MPdira of the Portugme map 
t Probbly AnGr 

Or rather SLlib, for Kaum Sflib, the people of the Propbet Sflib who wm 
mt to convert the tribe of h a m l d ,  ps Hf~d w u  wnt to the tribe of 'Ad.-Pde, 
Bpw. Hid. Arab., p. Y6,37 ; %lei Korm, Prelim. Dim., p 09. 

Q Properly Khuryb Muryb i  



shaped like a tab. The  constituent rock of Mount Nb (which 
ir 1200 feet in height) is granite; the cape being a low p i n t  
jutting from it, .ad forming the S.E. point of a small boat- 
anchorage named after it. 

Bander Nlir * is a small anchorage, formed by a slight con- 
d t y  of the cout  between the point of N b  and a slight project- 
ing rocky p i n t  called RBs Samh6r, which tLBs a small r e d  off it. 
Shelter is here f o n d  from southerly and westerly winds, but the 
anchorage is close to the shore. Ow tender anchored in 9 fathoms, 
sand and rock, about 500 yards otf, with the point of N C  S. 5 O  E., 
and near the date-trees, which are the m u k  for a s ring of g t d  
water, from which cosrting-vessels frequently supp f' y themrelv- 
Thi spring is su5ciently abundant to supply two and three ves- 
sels in a day ; and firewood is procurable fmm the ravinea in the 
neighbourhood. 

The  population near the sea ie scanty ; indeed, on this part of 
the coast, w e  found only a f a r  half.starved wretches, who call 
themselves servants of Nebi Sil* ibn Hud,d,t to wbich office they 
appear to attach considerable importance, and are highly proud of 
it. Their poverty may be accounted for by their being chiefly 
dependent upon the generosity of travellers for their subsistence. 
They are poor creatures, nearly naked, and living in circular low 
hovels, loosely constructed of stones. and covered with sea-weed 
and the ladless branch- uf small trees. Their huts exactly cor- 
respond with the description given of them by I bn Bit6tah in the 
fourteenth century. 

Their holy functiom have not, apparently, improved their mo- 
rals; a t  least, they could not mis t  the temptation afforded by my 
launch, which with some officers and ten men spent one night at 
H k k ,  as on their departure in the morning, they discovered that 
not only their three a~oking-pots had been stolen, but the remains 
of their provisions also, consisting of biscuit and salt-pork. 

LSamh6r b a  low rocky p in t ,  forming the northern extremity 
of Bander Nb, and having two small rocks a few yards distant 
from it. The tomb of Nebi Sil& ibn Hhd,$ placed in a small 
valley between R6r Samhdr and Rae Hulltin, about 1 mile from 
the sea, in 170 16' 30" N., and 550 21' 40" E., was  once an edifice 
of some strength and splendour. I t  is 50 feet long, and nearly 
of the same breadth. Ita roof was originally supported by sand- 
stone films, and hewn blocks of the same kind of stone formed 

+ P a t o l N b .  
t Tbe Prophet mb, um of HGd. T h q  rbonld uy H G d - i w l i b  Coacerning 

HGd, iir. Ebm, do d &I& and gMdron of (Gen. r. U), much m y  be 
found inn d'Herbelda Bibli ue Oriental H U U ~  

1 Kabr Hhd, the tomb of% it, Abfi-l-f&i, Geogr, i. B9 8 Edrimi, i.M; Pomcke, 
~ ~ e c . ' ~ i h  Anh., p. 96. I t  ia ody from extreme i p o m w e  Lhrt t b q  my Nebi $*lib 
i d  of Nabi HGd-ibn-Suit. 
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itm walls. The whole L now a mere heap of r u k .  I t  u ..id to 
have been f aented as a plaee of wmhip a d  pllgrimng'a prior 
to the time o%ohumal. H i d  must have lived about the time 
of Abraham, after the destruction of the triber h u d  Pad 'A'd 
The veneration formerly shown to the remains ofthis k t  has 
much diminished; few rtrsnuerr m w  tinit his &ba. and they 
on1 y oodng-traders, attracted by curiosity rather than &oh&. 
The  Gharrah tribe make no .anad vbit to the tomb to thrnk 
the pmphet for their enjoyment of all earthly oomfarta, wbich, 
d n g  to their idem, consist of their wivea, children a d  flocks. 
The tomb itself, s u p p e d  to oo&n the pphat 's body, is 23 

feet in lengtb by 4 in breadth, and is conatrncted of fragment. of 
white limestone and m d r e p r a ,  plastered with clay and cement 
The pilgrim approaah the last resting-place of the departed 
saint with great reverence, walking slowly round it three tima, 
and frequently inclining their head. no as to pnss t h i r  lips on 
the tomb. Prayers are repeated as they walk round, which being 
finished, they slowly retire, and make r laat 1y01trPtLln at the 
&or. 
Rh Hulldn* is a low rocky cape immediately to the S. of Rir 

Snmhdl, and bearing from it 6. 2j0 W. true. Rh Samhil in a 
low m k y  point oa a transit line with Rb Niu and RB. H h k .  
I t  takea it. name from the Wbll SamhcU, a wd-w& valley. 
which has a rpring of fresh-water, and a pool of b m i h h  wow 
near the sea. The  three c a p  hat named ue merely slightly pnu- 
jetting rocky points, close to each other, and forming the irregular 
outline of the eout between Nth uwl f 1 M .  

R4e Hdeclr is a low projecting roaky pint in 170 21' 35" 
N., and !W 23' !jO" E., folaring the 6. point o i  Ghubbeh-d- 
Dhkn . t  I t  affonlr a shelter from southerly w i m h  for boats that 
bate d o e  to amhw at Bander H h k  f The bay forming 
Bander H h k  is very amall, and the noundings do not extend oB 
rbore 400 yards, at which dimtame 1 could not find bottom at 130 
fathomr At a short distance from the aentre of tLe bay, and in a 
valley, ~1.e the ruin6 of the ancient town of H a ,  with the stamps 
of a few dead date-trees, end a well d brackish vatar. Some of 
the people here were entirely without clottung, living exclusively 
on firh, and wretched in the extreme. Immediately to the 6. d 
RL H Q d ,  in a rliigbt curva~~re of the awst, rhere is a plain 
called SCIk H h k ,  from i c  having been the market-+ when 

* o.p Kid. 
t Qhubb+d-d6m, i~ palm-y. ihh i t& Lilhmete palm, dbd kg 

bot.ni.1. Cucifem ThellJu; but bere it ri-isar the Nsbek, a kiud of j- (eky- 
ar Chrirti .ccordmg to Y. d'Abbdie, 1.0. p 13% 5 portof& .#own d gat antiquity in tbir put of Ar&im.-Bdriiri, G w . ,  

i. 14. 



Rbr H&h-Cbria M ' a  B q .  

H h k  floaridd. Tbir mve in the cbsr( k su5uent to ahelter 
two om tbne boata from n d e r b y  winds. 

An inbet of the sea (the bed of which ia ROW a marsh, oeptuated 
from the sea by a belt of sad, the accamuhtion of centuries) 
once existed in Wddi H b k ,  and in all probability f o r d  its 
ancient port, as its waters would alrnart m h  the h e  of the oM 
ruined town A few stnnoed tkte-trees are soatrered over its sur- 
face, d the bed of the d l e y  higher up is denady filM with 
acacias, tamarisks and o h  small trees. The slopes d the 
mountain pmdnca the labin, or frankincense, which ia collected 
ia small q u m t i h  by the Bedowins in the proper seesan. 

The  coast from the rea has a wretched p r a n c e ,  not the 
slightest mark d vqst.tion b&g perceptible to the e e. On 
shore, h e v e r ,  the r l )eg.  am found to be well rmdd haring 
each either m l l r  or a rwnlct oF fresh-water. T o  those who pre- 
fer grandeur and sublimity b t h e  softer features of lendscnpe, the 
solemn unbroken face of these limestone mounta'ns, and the sbarp 
peaks of the granite mnpm (oae of wlieh, Jebel Habarid, attains 
an devotion of 9000 ker), preeent n very striking scene; but 
tbe uilo., d All  mote the wrveyor, weary of loc&ing upon the 
#une b e r m  peaks, pmfers the sight of green trees, and sighs 
for a v d m t  p h  where he may stretch his Embe afkr months 
of confinement on b a d  a +errel, where his spece is limited to 26 
by 96 f m .  

Curin M i  Bq.4hmbbekc l -Dh6m u a bay on the W. 
side and within Curia Muria Bay, having H d k  for its southern 
a d  U s  Montejib for it. northern boundary. The  land sur- 
rounding i t  t high, pre+,hus and hbular; containingothree 
eonspicuoos rlrvlneq the @pal ad whid, ca#led Rekdt, is said 
to e x t d  to tbe amfines of Ha&amaut, having the peak of 
Hnbarid and the Subhin range as its southern bowdkrry. 

As far as we examined the valley i t  appeared rhicklp wooded, 
and apptrrendy well watered. The breadth of the watkr-coarse, 
ond the h u p  mamw d rock tbat hwe been swept down it, fully 
attert the fsroa d the bmrv( after a heavy fall of rain. 

At the entrance to the WAdi WQ diecovered a spring and a 
lake; the latter being. from it. meighbourhood te the sea, 
brackish. It was hpparenrlp the remains of &-water mixed 
with water from the reo which h.d o u d  thrortgh the sand. 
Dmiq h e  & this watermume would doubtlew be a river die- 
c+ng i d f  & h e  rea; which aooounts for the < #  Prim " * 
river, marked in the old m a p  and charts of thie pafl of Arabia. 
Some wild duck and w i d p n e  w e  shot on its banks. 

At the extremity of Wadi Rskdt, or Dhirm, which the Bedo- 

* RCII) WM a finm a a ~  tbe aaert d H.frataaut called BaItn (Jebtn-naml, p 491), 
rbsnce, b g e d  into Mm, th rvppnd rite recaired ib nun*. 
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wins stated was 7 days' journey (140 mila*) from the sea, we 
were told it opens upon a fine and fertile country, abounding in 
all the necessaries of life ; which, according to Arab ideas, I am- 
ceive to mean millet,+ dates, and plenty of water to irrigate the 
soil and make it yield a good harvest without any great exertion 
of labour. The  country is called J d r ,  and is inhabited by a 
branch of the Mahrah tribe. T h e  principal town in this fertile 
district is called J e r k  aleo ; and there is anotber large M o w i n  
station 3 dayr' journey from the sea, or about 60 miles. T h e  
mountainous tracts on the way to J d  are aloo fruitful, yielding 
abundant pasturage for the flocks and herds which form the chief 
wealth of the inhabitants. 
Rh Montejib is a bluff heedland, slightly pniecting from the 

Bay of Ghubbei D h h .  From it the cosrt takes a turn more 
northerly till it reaches the sandy beach which extends for 15 
miles E.N.E. to the western cliffof Shuwhiyah. 

WsShuw&miyah is a name borne by two different bluffs, neither 
of which deserve the appellation of capes, being only slight pro- 
jections distant from each other lo& milem E. & s., and 104 miles 
N. The  coast between them is a line of limestone cliffs, forming 
a table-land from 400 to 600 feet in height The  western bluff is 
the darkest land surrounding the bay ; having some trees and 
fresh water close to it, near the sandy beach above mentioned. 
The  eastern bluff bears from Ras Minji S. 83O W. true, distant 
10% miles. The  whole w t  is bold, having 12 and 15 fathoms 
within 500 yards of the shore. 

Rds Minji is a slightly projecting bluff, nearly 700 feet high. 
Closeto it, eastwards, we found a p o l  of fresh-water near the 
sea. The soundings between RBs Minji and Shuwhiyah are 
bold, with overfalls. This forms the boundary between the 
Gharrah and J e d b i  tribes. 

&is II;arw66 is a low, black, slightly projecting and rocky 
ca.pe, in 17' 53' N., and 56' 22' I?. ; from which a sandy beach 
commences, extending in a westerly direction for about 7 nautical 
miles. This cape is nearly insulated by a small salbwater lake, 
at the head of which the water is fresh. In the vicinity of this 
lake we found a few p r  J e d b i  fishermen, with their f ~ e s ,  
residing in excavations of the rocks, and subsiiting entirely on 
fish, but possessing a few goate and sheep that grazed on the 
mountains, tended by the women. I employed them to procure 
wood and water for the vessel, and wished to pay them in crow-, 
but they preferred coarse blue and white cloths and rice. In  
the neighbourhd of this lagoon we found hares, foxes, par- 
tridges, plovers, ducks and widgeons. 

One hundred and twenty mila would p h b l y  be nearer b tbe exact dLlmca. 
t Joww vulgarly called d h u d  by the A& 



Native boats running down the coast with dates, freque6tly 
anchor for shelter off the low, sandy line of coa~t  to the west of 
Sherbedit,. and it has therefore obtained the name of Bander 
SherbedAt. I t  ia good anchoring ground all along, from 5 to 
10 fathoms, but on approaching Minji Bluff the bank deepens 
suddenly from 7 to 30 fathoms. Inside there are 103 fathoms ; 
the bottom is sand, but outside it becomes rocky. 
During the belM or northerly winde, which blow with great 

violence, a vessel coming from the N.E. should round Rds 
KarwBh very close, and be prepared for strong gusts, both in 
rounding and in working in towards the anchorage, off the p o l  
of water- -~.-.- 

A large mangrove-tree7 near the pool, affords a conspicuous 
mark for knowing the position of it. 

Rdr Sherbedit, the eastern point of Curia Muria Bay, is a 
steep projecting bluff in 17" 53' 13" N., 56' 24' 47" E. I t  hor 
an even table surface, and steep precipitous sides. 

Sherbedit and Karwiti are well known, and much dreaded by 
Arab navigators, from the violent gusts frequently experienced 
off them, often occasioning the loss of mast, sail, or yard. These 
blasts may be expected from the end of October to the beginning 
of March, blowing from N.N.E. to W.N. W. I have rounded 
these bluffs with double reefs on the cap, and fore-topmast stay- 
mil, which was as much as the vessel could stagger under. But 
after opening Sherbedht Bay, we were always able to work into 
the anchorage under close reefs and courses. 

The  height of Res &rwdG is about 800 feet. Its components 
are nearly the same as those of Sherbeddt-namely, a species of 
sandstone, more or lees compact, lying over a horizontal stratum 
of chdk with maaaea of flint imbedded in it, and also in veins or 
seams. This latter stratum is about 25 or 30 feet thick. and has 
many fossil remains, while the former varies in thickness from 
5 to 10 feet: in wme places between the two strata are enclosed 
beds of shells, coral, and other marine procluctions. The  summit 
of Rds K-66 appears to be composed of tertiary limestone with 
fomil remnins. 

Having thus far attempted a dewription of this extensive mn- 
cavity in the line of coast called by Arab navigators Ghubbet 
Curyin Muryhn, I will proceed to describe the islands so named, 
and the dangers which are situated on the outer edge of the bank 
of sounding running from the north shore, which is 26 or 27 
miles distant, and therefore forms the outer barrier to this ex- 
tensive bay. 

Jezirat Kibliyah,S the Eastern Island, and third largest of the 

ShirbeUt D.Abbulie, p. 132). t Rbim$mrn Mangle. 
1 Written jib1sa by the L., and Pibly by Y. * w e  (Bdl& de la 
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gioup, is  d y  2 mil- long, 14 b d ,  and 5 milse.in &urn- 
f m m ,  Eormhg from every p&t of view -1 peeks which 
are cornpored of primitive liirmtnne, more or leer a l l id  to 
g r a d .  It ia rocky all m u d ,  witb the exception of a sandy 
Iodr aast of the N. W. p o d  ia whicb we wem able to mxa~re 
our b t a  Tb h;rrheet pe.k n 550 feet above the ra. in 
17" 29' 16" N., snd 56" W 22" E. It is murely barrea rack- 
tided by a Ikw birds d the p n e t  e p c k .  Its 6 e r  acarplants 
an! almoat every thing that is diregmmble to -.ad rbey 
thrive well : snakes, r e ,  mice,  orp pi ow, md e e n t i p b  without 
oumber. We h n d  rume graven, and some s k e l ~ ~ ~ s ,  in mu& 

itions as if the poor creatures had perished from sttnvati~n. 
E s  supgaition was afterwuds pnly  - 6 r d  by the in lb i -  
tanu of ullbiyah, another of these d a n k  wbe informed me 
that a rhjp and a bagel6 had been wrecked t&re, rrrd that in 
ccmsequemce of their not being able to render them .py asdance, 
owing to their baving no boats. the crews perished miserably. 

Four-Peaked-Rock is a a d 1  mck, po named by me from its 
outline. It lies N. W. af (be nod-wnsterly poiar d &blifi, 
distant from it 1280 y d s ,  with a d y  c h l  beween &am 
hnving 2 and 3 W m s .  I t  ir elevated about 100 feet s h e  
the .level of the sea, and has a shoaly neef exlending th ree -qmrs  
of a mile from itr N.W. end, on which tbere are four rmdl roclrr 
dry at all tides, ud werd p.rtr of the muf rue alro dry at Im 
water spring-tides. 

Well Rock is a small mck siruatd off the 8 W. ot Kibc 
liyd, distant from it 800 yards, whh a e b e l  r & . a d 1 2  
fatboms water between them, only few yud.  fm the rock 
in a south-easterly direction. Thir mck derirvn its m a m e  fnoaa 
nature1 well in it, where we fuund salt water of a bwlrtifnl pink 
colour, which I imagine is thwwn up during the 8.W. rnonmm. 

D a a p ~  of ~ib&&.-Tbere b a rmdl  and dangerous rock 
even with the water's surface at low tide, situated to the amst of 
this bland. I t  beare fmm the higheat peak E. 1 lo 8. Erubad 
ir 7728 yards dirtant from the island by t ' measure- 
ment. Within a few yuds of it, the =an Four- 
Peekd-%ck, in one with cb. north end of Kibliysh-md Well- 
Rock on, with tbe south end of Hdlhiyah. Verrdr should be 
c a b u s  in rounding this island at night, as the aourrding u e  a 
bad guide; and witb a varrel in a brwne, them would bat rcrscaly 
time to discover the dangem, partiaularly ar t b  btvJuro w the 
rock are not always risible. 

St*. de GBog., ii. 17, . 132). which ahora r h t  it d l y  ir, vir., PMIph, ia. 
t u r d  town& the ~ i b f u b  ; but, frum tbe Bgypbn lue of that wonl in the raus of 
-tern, it ir here given to ths i d d  which u furthermat lioa tb Kitlab. Pibltyab 
baa hcome Jib1ly.L by tbe rune ubrtitutioo pf j ford PI ir &iced . h n e  (p 137). 



Batween tk rock and the idad the least water is 9 fath- 
Two m i h  to the N. 95 fathoms; one mils oad a half to the S., 
60 h t b ;  sod k, the ematwad 170 fatboms, at a distsnce of 
tn, milem and a quubr. 

The channal between the islands at Hulldiniph end Kibliyah 
is p u M p  uk with f m  20 to 46 fatbor~e, and witbout d~ager, 
mien doae to tb m l d r  

Jeai* IjuUBniyah* is the lugert of the Curia Muria bland., 
beiag 7) milea lung, by % b r d  .nJ m l y  20 nautical milas 
in circumfetenoe. It  is conrlwreJ dooost entirely of variody 
adounJ granite end lbx&mc, ie mountainour olsd entirely 
h e n ;  indeed, on ih wartern side, warmly a burh waa per- 
ceptible, but on du eaotem h e  r e  f a d  a few wild flowers, ood 
a We grim, which relved as aubsistew for 30 or 40 wild goats. 
W a d  u a rnuce artide ; the largert, a d  in fact, only tree bemg ' 
the tamarisk. We f o d  tinee wells of b3ifFeren.t water, and 
dug a fourth for our own use, wbich the inhabitants immediately 
namecl ..Bir Inkilia" In tbe vicinity of the best well on the 
northern ride, aml about 1000 yards distant from the Bir 
Inkilk." we found while digging some feet under the surface, 
two mpioas,t a d  wrne oaken bucket-staves, from which I 
sbspM eondude that the place had been dug previously by some 
whaler. This well is in the N.E. bay, called Ghubbet er-r+ib,$ 
i. a valley known ru K&-t. el WBdi.5 The ohher wells are 
situated towards the eastern side, one northwar&, and one south- 
wmb. 

The eastern and rentern ends of Hulldaiyah taminate in cam- 
parntidy low p i n &  while the centre is filled up with close 
ranges of @te noun&, the hi~hest part of wbich is 1503 
kut above the level af the sea, a d  forms a cluster of chimney 
+L & d y  united. TLe N.E. e ~ d  of this range forma a ma- 
*tic bl& of 1645 feet in height, being the most loft 
rbe &tad. Tbis bluff forPrs the N.W. p i n t  of the drg; 
d l e d  Ghubb9- es-rd#'b. It is steep too, and there are 12 aad 
13 fathoma ckme to the rocks. 

Hullhiy*h i a  the only i d 4  of the Curia Muria group that 
m iobsbited. I@ popnlatioa ia 1835 cansiated of 7 familiea 
amounting in dl to-&a 4. 

I bud bere pmr peaple inoffaDlive o d  civil. The men were 
of d l  a tere ,  the wmum stout, 4 all very for from handsome. 
They alculateS upon oaa deau annually, which did not occur 
h 1839, wlnile one birth was daily expected, end did take place 

- 
Kid orrheep uland. V u U q  i a  a young kid peculiarly fit for raeri8cd. 

f Plop or bunp fur camow. 
f Bpaciou by. Q The bowl of the v d b .  



before we left the islands, and added one male to their number. 
This however is not likely to continue, as the nomen are conk- 
derably past the bloom of youth. They have no idea from what 
part of the coaat they originally came, or whether they belong to 
the Jenlbi or Gharrah tribes. It  b most probable that they 
below to the latter, and that they originally came from H h k .  
Tbey profess Mohammedanism, but they are not very m m  ulonr P observers of its tenets; indeed, we saw but one who mu d say 
his prayers. Their huts, built of loose stones, are either qtun 
or circular, about 5 feet high, and covered with s e a - w d .  They 
change their babitations with the seasons, aa the surf on tbe 
weather side is unfavourable to their fishing from the rocks. 
They have no boats or rafts, though their daily subsistence de- 
pends chiefly, if not entirely, upon their baskets and fishing- 
hooks. Wben unsuccessful in fishing, which is seldom the case, 
as the fish are abundant, crabs and shell-fish serve them for 
food. 

1  resented them with white and blue ootton cloth. knives. 
needies, thread and fish-hooks; and during our eojou&amon& 
these rude and simple islanders, many an unumal meal of rice 
did they receive, which they divided with the greatest impnr- 
tiality. They grill their fish without scaling or cleaning them ; 
and for weeks together this forms their only food. Sometima 
they obtain a little tobacco from p i n g  boats, which they con- 
sider ns a very great luxury. 

O n  enquiring wby there appeared so many graves on different 
parts of the island (I  must have seen from 600 to W), they 
could give no satisfactory answer, though the oldest among them 
remembered the Jowkimi pirates visiting the island in about 
1816, plundering them of every thing, and carrying away a large 
part of the population, which since then has never been beard of. 
Since the Jowkimi pirates have been put down by the Engliih, 
they have not been molested ; but on the contrary, are enabled to 
obtain from vessels passing the island, small and useful articles 
in exchange for their dried fisb. The  boats that touch here, ge- 
nerally anchor in 10 to 1'2 fathoms, with a sandy bottom, 500 
pards off shore, abreast of a small sandy nook, on the north side 
of tbe idand, and about 1) mile to the west of two conspicuous 
sand-hills, that nlay be discerned at a distance of 3 or 4 leaguer. 
They are about !2+ miles east of the western p i n t  of the bland. 

Besides tbe trading boats that occasionally touch here, the 
island is sometimes visited by a boat belonging to the Khalfdn 
family of the Mahrah tribe, who claim the Curia Muria group as 
their hereditary property. The  principal members of this family 
at present are, 



~ohammed ibn 'Al l  ibn Seyyid* ibn 'Omar, 
Mohammed 'Alt ibn do do do do, 
Nijim ibn Ahmar. 

They reside at Ghazir, and their periodical visit to the islands 
is for the pu- of claiming any ambergria that the inhabitants 
may have collected, as well am to obtain a large portion of what- 
ever money they may have received in exchange for their fish. 
In return they are frequently rewarded with a little tobacco, 
dates, and anuse cloth; the liberality of the donom generally 
being limited by the amount of tribute they may have succeeded 
in exacting. 

The anchorage above alluded to, b near the well an the N.W. 
aide of the island, but completely open to euterly and westerly 
winds, with a breeze from the N. The bland is a dead lee 
shore ; any vessel, therefore, anchoring here must be prepared to 
start at a moment's warning. A anall tender which I bad, nved 
herself during one of theae violent " belits," or northerly winds, 
by mnning between the sunken T O C ~  off the west end of Hul- 
liniyah, and anchoring under the lee of the island ; and not 20 
days afterwards, the vessel which I commanded had to slip her 
beak  bower anchor at 48 fathoms, and, under close reefs, war only 
just able to weather the outer sunken rock. 

There poor islanders, though sepuated from other nations for 
a considerable part of the year, and able to exist upon their own 
remurc3, enjoy occasional opportunities of visiting the coast, 
which they consider as the height of temerity. Within the last 
few yeam, a few have mnstered sufficient courage to embark on 
board a trading-boat, taking with them raltfish for barter; and 
I war present at the return of one of these bold adventurers, who 
landed amidst the wondering acclamations of the rest of his 
countrymen, with whom he had spent his life: although he 
appeared rejoiced to return to the acenee of his early puth, it 
was evident when he walked up to his friends, dressed in a bright 
chequered turban, with a gay dagpr, that the simple islanaer 
rw changed by seeing the world, and that considerable relf- 
esteem and pride had found their way into hi borom. 

The western point of Hulleiniyah is called by the A r a b  
Rb Shaft ;" f by the islanders, " Er6khi Erahunt." The 

eastern point is called " RBs SB'jr." 
The high bluff called Erekh Er-r*fi, is in 17' 32' 43" 

N., 560 7' 17". E., allowing the Bombay flag-staff to be in 

Thi u tbe m n e  word 61 u qelt before, according to tbe Indian pnoncintion, 
8.d: i t ~ ~ n o b l e o r b r d l j p e ~  4 am daeadad from 
tbs P r o p  Pa an account o f  the KhalRin family ae De Sacy'~ Chtonutbie 
Ambe, nd ed. iii. p S57. 

t Point 8hm. 



7 2 O  51' 16'. The  vatintion in 1835, by upward. of a hundred 
observations, was 9 45' westerly. High-water, fmll and change, 
8 h. 20 m. Rise and fall, 6 feet 6 inches. On tbe N. d e ,  the 
ebb rds to the eutward, on tbe 8. to t h e . w a t w d  The  flood 
retr mbs wrsii. G h u b w  e r - M b ,  or "the large bay,'' forming 
the N.E. side of Hull4niyah, is 34 milea frmn paint to and 
I+ mile deep. Its N.W. point is tba highest put d t r d a n d ,  
forming a bluff, u before mentioned. Itr S.E. point is RL(S6u- 
Shelter might be found in it from m o u t h - e l y ,  moatberly, and 
month-westerly winds, and a vessel mkht o h i n  frerh water by 
anchoring in 10 or I2 fathoms, about 800 yards off rban, with 
the extremities of the b y  from N. 350 W., to S. 65' E. frue, 
abreast of a unall m k  with a u+ beach, whioh may be known 
hy a d l  peak t h t  forms itr enstern d e .  This nook is s i t d  
I mile to the wemtward of the E. end of the long moody b e d  in 
the centre of the bay. The  well is at a distance of 400 parrls, ia 
the centre of the valley, turning wcrtwds ,  and u tbe best built 
well on the islead. 

Besides the goats, before mentioned, mom wildeats were  see^, 
am aim whipsoakem. sa~rpionr and oenta er. 

Kidwet.. or Rodondo. u the rm s" l a  h l d  of the Curia 
group, being a mek rock, which ham a double peak, md 

a low point exteading d m .  The base af rhir i.l.ad is 
formed of Sour Fucgr, a11 closely puped together, a w p d  of 
red granite. The h i h u t  peak is el& 930 feet above the 
level of the sea, and becur from the majeaaic bluff of Htall4niy.h 
true N. 53' '5%' E., distant 6f l v u t i d  milee. The only daugerm 
oif it, are two rocks, one situated about 300 yu'd. to the W. al it, 
a d  the other to the N. W., 100 or #Y) yards d, with a dmmcI 
having from 8 to 16 fatholnm water between them. In  all dLQl 
bearingm this island may be safely approached, a~ it IMD 80 
fathoms within 500 yard# of its rhome. It arn be seem 95 milcr 
off on a dcnr day, from an elevation of 13 feet. 

The  channel between tbe blmd of Hul l in iph  and 66d.h is 
4 nautical miles broad. but the d e  charnel is m rha S6d.h 
sze ,  owing to the &m p i n t  of ~ i l l l s i ~ a h  baviq woeral 
munken rockm off it. The extreme sunkam llock on rb6 W. bears 
N . ~ E . t m e , f r o m t h e h i g h  o f 5 6 d n h , d i s d t o a n t f m m  
the low point of HulltinLyah dm, thereby reducing the 
channel to 5190 anb. The sunken roakm alluded b. aw in L moms parts dry at w water in spring-tides ; at other timer, in a 
breeze, tbere is a break on them. They are dimtinct from each 
otber, having 10 to 12 fathoms water between them ; but I should 
not reoommmrl any vessel to attempt to run th-h that pas- 



q, upltws it were unavoidable, M the tides are strong. and the 
breaker on the rock is the only guide. The advice which I cm- 
d e r  nr laort nmssaq, either for night or day, is to keep on the 
W a h  side of the ctumnal, vhicb L rocky d l  over, with over- 
falla of 3, 6, nnd 10 fathoms at a c u t  ; but ia no part between 
W h  and the wertern waken w k ,  are there less than 7 fatbo~tr, 
a n l m  very Jore to either. In mitl-channel tbere are 12 aod 
13 &horns. The ebb rets through the channel northwards, but 
ir ir much i n f l u d  by the aunken mkr. 
S6dah* I s l d  is the ~ c a n d  lnrgert. and reaood towards tbe 

W. of the Curia Maria group. lts highest peak is 1310 feet 
h e  the level of the sea, composed entirely of grsnite, otr~rifid 
l i b  Hulliniyah. Ita extreme length is 3 miles, and its breadth 
oaorly 2 milea. Its shape L an oblong, concave in the centre of 
itr laageet side, and its o u t l b  is an irregular slope from the 
high peak to its extremities, which from all views u e  low. There 
is a bay om its mth .ids, h u t  1300 yards deep, with good 
bochorege, clecreneiug from 10 fathoms u you approach the 
centre of the bay. The entrance ia ) a mile wide, and the bay 
is ex& only to w a s  from W.S.W. to S. 

Tbir island hu many omall projecting points, off which, reefa 
extend from 100 to 300 yards, dbrding coves for boats. It is 
extremely h~, having no trea but tamariske. Here aml 
tbere a few wild h e r s ,  similar to tbwe in IJullQniyah, are scat- 
tered about, and a wmty supply of g r a r  and mou was found 
near the summit of the peak. J t  war inhabited about '20 yeam 
ago, ud the mawins of rude dwellings ore still visible on itr 
roprh side, near 8 well, which aa our arrival was dry; but 
which, on being clenred out, yielded a quick supply of brackuh 
water. The last dwellen on tbis deaolace epot, were two women : 
of tbeae ooe died, .and the other remained "role monarch of 
J1 she sumeyed," after the decease of her companion (with 
whom she c o n f d  to bsve repeatedly quarrelled), until taken 
off by charitable Arab navigator, and canreyed to Hdliutyah, 
where she was living in 1836, and told many strange &dm. 

T k  rouPdiryr immediately round thir is la~d are a follow :- 
Between the E. end N. points 20 to 30 f a t b o ~ ~ ,  close in ; 

from the N. to tbe W, pint 20 to 30 fatbomr. a mile off; on its 
S. si& 6@ to 130 fathom, f mile distant; and off the S.W. side 
40 f&om .t a mile JistanL 

Off the S.E. side, between tbir island and Hullint~ah, the 
bank extends muthwards, but deep- o~ddcnly from 33 fathomr 

At the E. end of S6dah there is a sunken rock 1100 yards off- 
&we. Tbe ahamel betweerr tbe iJBod anJ ;he rock in mfe. 
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westwards of the rock Q of a mile, a vessel will have from 25 to 
30 fathoms, deepening further off. 

T h e  high peak is in 17' 29' 37" N. ; and allowing Bombay 
flag-staff to be in 720 51' 26", is 55" 36' 25" E. 

Hdsikf,* the western island of the Curia MUM group, is 15 
mile long by Q broad, cornpored of granite, without a vestige of 
vegetation, or the appearance of ever having been tenanted by 
man. I t  wse covered with thourands of birds of the gannet 
species, the excrenient from which gave the island a white appear- 
ance. I t  is rocky all round, with 2 nooks on itr enatern side. 

T h e  moat elevated part of this bland is 500 feet above the sea, 
and is situated in 17" 27' 16" N., and 5 5 O  40' 49" E. Like W a h ,  
it has a sunken rock off its western side, with an  intermediate 
channel of 16 fathoms. This rock is about 150 yards long ; and 
is visible from the beach with the slightest swell. There is no 
other danger off this island. 

The  channel between Hdsikf and W a h  is safe, with the excep- 
tion of the sunken mck off the W. side of ScMah, previously 
mentioned. ' In  a line drawn from the N. side of W a h  to the 
N. side of Hdsiki, there are soundings from 35 to 40 fathoms: 
to the S. of that line the water suddenly deepens off the bank. 

T h e  longitudes here given are deduced from chronometric mea- 
surements made in 1834-5, and 6, with 8 and 5 chronometers to 
a fixed p i n t ,  and from them again by tripnometrical measure- 
ments, assuming Bombay light-house to be in 7'20 51' 26" E. 

Prom RG Karwhh to Rbs Saukirah,t the land is about 600 
feet above the sea, precipitous to the water's edge, and composed 
of tabular limestone. Between these points there are 3 slightly 

rejecting bluffs, between which the coast is slightly concave. 
&he rmndinga along this line of coast are regular, a vessel find- 
ing 27 fathoms 300 yards off-shore ; but, after passing Ssukirah, 
the bank of uneven soundings, cnlled Rejjat Jmar , f  commences. 
From Rds Saukirah, which is elevated 6'22 feet above the sea, the 
bluff cliff takes a sudden turn to the north, leaving from thence a 
barren sandy h h  as far as Rbs KhashB'im. 

Off Saukirah the soundings are more shoal off-shore than in- 
shore, varying from 23 to 33 fathoms. 

T o  a vessel making Rb Saukirah from the N.E. it will appear 
a perfect bluff, slightly concave in the centre of its perpendicular, 
ancl to the N.N.E. of it there will rise a barn-shaped hill, which 
a t  first appears separated, but on a nearer approach is found to 
be situated on the summit of the adjacent table-land. T h e  

* WUki, rapidly pronounced EWrf, eignifia belonging to HLik, and evidenUr 
derivr its name fmm the neighbooring town m called. 

t Vulgarly, S6grah or 56-h. 
, 1 Or Hein$ el Jhir. Rej* aigni0ea " Ripple." 
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whole line of coast, with the sun shining on it, has the appear- 
ance 111 clav cliffs. The  table-land runs more easterlv under 
the barn, i n d  gradually approaches the sea-shore nea; Karht, 
when it is again lost in the northern distance, leaving merely 
a sandy shore, thinly sprinkled with mangrove-bushes, until it 
joins the table cliffs of Ras Khashgim. 

Reja t  Jezzir, a rocky bank of overfalls of considerable extent, 
commencing immediately N.E. of Saul$rah, and extending along 
the coast for 20 miles, and off-shore 12 or 15 miles. I n  some 
parts there is a depth of 12 fathoms for 14 miles off-shore, and 
26 fathoms at a dutance of 18 miles. In other parts 5 and 6 
fathoms are found 8 and 10 miles off-shore, while, close in, the 
bank is nearly dry at low-water, 2 miles from the beach. This 
bank is much dreaded by the Jenibi fishermen, as the rocky 
bottom destroys their kfir* cables. There is also a very heavy 
ground-swell at times, and the natives feel doubtful whether 
dangers exist or not. I found none under 6 fathoms, but during 
November, I had frequently great difficulty in keeping my station, 
with sometimes two anchors and 160 fathoms of chain-cable. 

I had much trouble in surveying the miserable tract of coast 
between Saukirah and KhashKim, as, during the N.E. monsoon 
1 experienced, at all times, a very heavy swell, the vessel rolling 
her scuppers under with a whole cable on end and top-gallant 
masts on deck. Two or three times, indeed, she carried away 
all deck ancl bit-stoppers, straightened hook-stoppers, and took 
out the bowers to the clinch. Notwithstanding the weather, the 
vessel, tender and boats, by the resolute ~ e k v e r a n c e  of my 
officers, accomplirhed this part of the survey, with about 5000 
miles of cross-soundings, in less than two months, without a single 
accident, or even sickness, to those thus esposed and wet through 
from seven to ten hours a day. 

This desert line of coast is scantily inhabited by a few miser- 
able fishermen of the Jenibi tribe, who, from their mode of life, 
may be classed among the Ichthyophagi. They go out to fish 
seated on inflated skins, and it is surprising to see how well and 
safely they ush off through a heavy surf, such as no boat could 
live in ; a n l  from my experience on this coast, I can with an6- 
dence state that they are seldom without such a surf as would 
make the landing in a ship's boat, a hamdour experiment. They 
catch immense numbers of sharks, and while fishing, they would, 
to an observer, appear to be protected by a charm, as the sharks 
never appear to attack their exposed limbs. They dry the fins 
and tail, which they carry to Jezirah, whence they are exported 
to Maskat by passing vessels. Poor wretches ! their fate appeared 

KAk u tbe Bbm contained in tbe b d  of the wcm-nut. 



a hard one. I pitied them, and made them a present of mme 
rice and cloth, whieh put them in ecstacies. RAs KhasMim is a 
dark, hlnff, slightly projecting d i q  bat mrsinly not sufficiently 
prominent to deaerve the appellation of a hd- land ,  bearing 
( W. 7) from R6a Ja(rab (Cape Idet te) .  

The  cliffs from Khnrhiiim, of a similar formation with Rae 
Karwdir, run in an E.N.E. direction nearly 3 miles, and then 
tun, aortherly, k m i n g  a concavity in tbe cotut, with a sandy 
beach called B d r  Jezirah.* The  cliffs are and imcces- 
aible, and the mundinga very bokl, having 3 and 4 athoms withm 
a few yards. 

f 
B d e r  J a h e h  is a ma l t  bay with a sandy beach, situated 

immediately westward of R 6  Jafrah,  ar Cape IsoIette,t and 
between the latter a d  the cliffs of Rgs Khashbim. In  tbe bay, 
the ronndinp are principally mud and sand, d a vessel may 
ancbor in any part of it. Boats from mIrhwardr frequently 
anchor here to procure sharks' fins. If, however, a 4 is 
caught with a stmng S.S.W. wind, which is m t  unfmIuent 
during tht N.E. monaoom, she shuald change her position round 
to the N. side of the point. $ 

Cape Isolette, or R69 Jezfmh, 18*58'28" N., and 57°51t P E.. 
has received its European name, I imagine, fnjm its appearing 
like an islet when approached from the sea, while the p i n t  is in 
reality formed by three different c a p ,  viz. RBs Markaz, Rd. 
Jairah, 4 Rle Khashfim, which make one prominent cape, 
marked on the old cha~ts  Ieolette. Hds Markat,§ which is a 
high bluff table-land with precipibus c l i s ,  I saw twice at 33 
milea distance, and R6s Jezirah at 26 miles. 

When first men, RB. Jm'rah presents the appearence of small 
hillocks; brat on a nearer approach a small circular hill is ob- 
served on the summit of the cape, resembling a rude natural 
pillar. This, however, is not distinguishable until long after the 
high peak (in some points of view appearing like a snddle) is in 
sight from the deck. 

Thia cape is chiefly of a limestme formatmu, lyiag in horizontal 
strata, of whieh th6 lowest is of a moie compact structure, aorl in 
some degree hardened by the action of sea-water. The uppet 
stratum approaches mom nearly to chalk, having imbedded in it 
small shells and pebbles. while at the highest pert of the peak or 

Port Idand. + M m  pmperl y Cape 11hd *'Lolett. " would b in Arabic Jur-irrb, bat no 
rueh diminutive uppan b be in we. It ir d l e d  M.d& by tbe I n d i  (WAC 

Y+I; E i i m  aa *. - e x a l t ,  * 1* - **d* 
Bay 1800 unL E.N.B. of tbe anturd pillar named T q a d  AbhE, ir iu lo 5&' W 
N. and 57g51' 07') E 



cap, the hill is of ur uniform structure, and padtea of the 
character of a trap formation (green stone). 

From Cape Isolette a low point runs out to the N.E. 43 miles, 
fmm the extremity of which the ocwst forms a concavity for a short 
distance, and then turns northwards to Rb Merkaa. 

The coast from Jdmb to Rlis Ruus * hnr never been sur- 
veyed, and I hare never run along it. The water is shaal, sml 
the bottom very uneven, from M s  Marker to Ghubbe Hashish t 
(the bay and channel between M+irah and the main), which is 
reported by the natives to be unsafe, though hundreds of small 

e dt, of from 40 to 50 ton, continually pess through it. 
Navigators pesr'hg along the coast from Isolette northwards 

should be very careful, as I always experienced a strong indraught 
ar current towards the channel, generally of 2 or 3 miles per 
hour, wmpellhq me to steer two points higher than the direct 
CoUTse.  

While masting along M ~ ? r n h  I made its length % miles ; 
ita N. end, R6r Je?, in 200 43' 30n N.. and 5 8 O  57' E. ; a d  ita 
S. end, Rls  Bir Re&?, f in e0" 8' N., W 38' E. Boats were 
nnmenrus, a d  one v i l k  was perceptible ; but I did not land, 
my orders being to commence my survey fmm Isolette. The 
souorlings on the E. side of M ~ ' i r a h  Q appeared very deep, and 
without danger, but northward they apparently extended n con- 
siderable distance off-shore. I had 60 fathoms '20 miles from the 
coast, in lat. el* 15' N. 

The island of M o ~ i r a h  is of a moderate height, its loftiest peek 
b e i i  about 600 feet high, as far as I could judge. Its outline is 
uneven, broken by numerous lucky pints and sandy beys. Parts 
of it are culrilnted, and its pulation (of the Jenibi bihe) 
tolerably numemu= When rwas surveying at JeAdnb, 
Mwlrah wnr governed by two sheikhs, 
of each other, but nominally tributary to 
M&t. They have many boats, and I fear are much given to 
plunder when they meet my party weaker than themselves. 

The Am& cow3.t from Mqtf'irah to R6r Rum is moderately 
elevated near the sea, with slightly projecting m k y  pointh In- 
land the mountains are high. The wunctingr a h g  the mart 
are bold. 
Rbs Runs is a dightly pmjeding but bold mckp eape, with an 

anchorage on its south-western sids, From this cape the I d  
takes a more eaatmly turn, running nearly N.E. and S.W. ; a d  
about 5 miles N.E. of the cape there is a bluff int under which 
vessels can find shelter from the northerly w i s  Five mil- ta 
the N.E. of this bluff there is another cape called el Khbbah, 

* Cap He* Bur& (D'Abh). t HerborGhnrB.J. 
t Cape I s d ~ u ~  4 T h e ~ , o c ~ ~ a L  



under which rimilar shelter k found. Its extreme p i n t  bears 
N.E. in 6 fathoms, about 600 yards off-ahore. This cape is io 
220 4' N. by observation, and on exactly the same meridian as 
the low sandy p in t  of Rds el uadd. 

From Rbs el Khabbah the line of coaat runs in a N. 4 W. 
direction till it reaches Rbs Akanis, or Aknis,. being very bold, 
running out into nmall bluff pints, with intervening, sandy bays. 
Itr aspect is extremely sterile, but flocks of goah and sheep were 
seen grazing on it. The soundings are deep close in-shore. 

R4s Alpds, or Aknis, on the eastern point of Arabia, bearing 
from the low sandy point of Rds el Hadd nearly S.S.E. 5 miles, - 
is a bluff rocky point under which boats find tolerable shelter 
during northerly winds, in 6 fathoms, with snnd and rocks, the 
point bearing N.E. This cape is in 23' 181 45" N., and 
.60" 0' 40" E. There is a well of water W. of it, inland from the 
sandy beach. 

RBe el Hadd.t the N.E. point of Arabia, is a low sandy point 
in 2.2" 23' 30" N., and 60° E., allowing Bombay lighthouse to be 
in I'L" 54' 26" E. It has a spit running from it for nearly 300 
yanls. From this point the land suddenly turns, in a W.N.W. 
direction, towards Kh6r $ Jerimah. When off Hbs el Hadd, a 
fort, with a village and some trees, are seen near the pitch of the 
cape, called by the natives Gharkah ; and W.S.W. from el 
Ejdd about 10 miles, and N.W. from HBs el Khabbah, is Jebel 
Sbffh,§ a very good mark for knowing RBs el Hadd. 

From this low sandy ca , in a N.W. by W. direction, rocky r cliffs and points extend ti1 you open Hajarah Bay, which is 3 
miles from the cape. The points at the entrance are rocky, but 
with deep water in the channel, and anchorage ground in from 10 
to 20 fathoms outside The upper part of the bay, which almost 
joins the village of Gharkah, is shallow. 

From Hajarah Bay the coast continues in a north-westerly 
direction as far as the entrance to the fine inlet of Khdr Jer4mah, 
at the entrance of which a vessel may anchor in 8 or 9 fathoms, or 
proceed at once up the creek,-carrying 6 and 7 fathoms ; but she 
must keep on the left-hand s~de, aa a shoal, with 2 or 3 fathoms 
on it, exists on the right-hand side of the channel, about a quarter 
of a mile from the entrance. 

This creek is 4 miles deep, but narrow for the first mile and a 
half, till you open out an island, on each side of which there is a 
clear channel, the western one having 3, 4, and 5 fathoms, end 

Aka114 or +la (a1 $a&?), mmmib-+b u the crown of the head. J i ~ u  
(~'Ab6.). 

t Cape Bouady. 
f Pruperly Khnur, ir. a bay, gulf, or inlet 
4 Mount Captain. t3atbb in a abip, and Si& the captain of a #hip; but %kt, 
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rh.r to the e a s t 4  6 d 7. From this idand, the creek ope- 
ont to 2 miles in width, and b m e a  ahallow at its upper part. 
on the S. side, the shore of which is low marahy p n n d ,  covered 
with wood. 

T h e  entrance to KMr J e h a h  is in 22.28' 10'' N., 5g0 53' 
30'' E. Full and change. 7 hours ; rise and fall of tide, 9 feet. 

SGr Creek is the next on the coast ; i t  has shallow water 10 and 
12 feet off the entrance, and a bar across it, with only 2 and 3 feet 
water on it at  low tide, deepening to 15 feet further up the channel. 
There is a nmall village on the left side of the entrance, and a 
larger one further up the creek on the right hand, with the fort 
and village of Siir about a miles from the entrance. High water 
a t  full and change, 8 hours; rire and fall nearly 10 feet. 

APPENDIX. 

I.-& the W i d  and W& &bin the Gulf of 'A&. 

W~TUKN the Gulf of 'Aden-that h, between the meridian of Cape 
Gmardafui and BBb el Mandeb-during the months of January, Februnry, 
md March, euterly md east-north-easterly breezes may be expected, 
increasing from 'Aden to the Stmits. The thermometer mgea from 
68' to 80" Fabr., with pleaamt and generally clear weather. Rain may 
mmetimea fall, but not in any great quantity. There are the principal 
month for the trade, in which boats from 50 to 300 tone are engaged. 

In April and May the windr are generally light, varying from E.N.E. 
to S.E. and S., with clear weather. I have, however, been thick, hazy 
weather; and inahore, I have experienced land breezes from 4 to 8 A.M. 
in thoae monthq and oil one occuion, in May, a etrong westerly breeze. 
In April the weather beeomea warmer, and the mercury risea to 80° 
and 86" and in May, owing to light winds and calmq the heat ir 
frequently htolerable, the thermometer then ranging from &QO to 95'. 
I have w n  it rain at 'Aden three days mcceuively in April, but in 
m e  yeam scarcely a shower bar fallen.. Heavy dewa at night may 
alaaye be expected. 

June is a very unaetiled month. The wind ie uncertain, and the 
weather at times clear, but generally hazy. In the morning it ie either 
calm or else there are very light airs, which wmetimee increase towards 
noon, md blow pretty fresh from the S., occasioning a long swell on the 
Arahian cuant. Towards the-middle of the month, between Burnt Island 
and the Straits, westerly winda may be expected, hlowing through the 
Straita with violence, and sometimes enabling a vessel bound to India, 
to reach the monaoon. During these etrong westerly winds, the ther- 
mometer will fall below 80" in the morning, and not exceed 86" during 
the day ; and the change of temperature felt by a person coming down 
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the Red Sea is mrprbing, u immediately after the BtrJcr a n  p a a d  
the mercury falh 10 &$tee& 

July and A w r t  may be elused tosether an similar. A fer c leu  
days occur, but general1 speaking the rky ir hazy ; and I have experi- 
enced a thick impeneh b e fog for 2 or 3 days together. 

Taking the average of 6 yean' experience, out of 62 da)rr, it blows 
hard from the W..and S.W. for 38 days, and during the remmnder, there 
are moderate and f rah eoutherly breezes durink the day, and light aim 
at night, with a long swell settin on the Arablan coast. The climate, 
06ng  to the h o n g  r a t e d  ri15 and rain tuithi~ the Red Sea, i. not 
BO h s u h b 1 7  hot u in h a y  and June: indeed i n - ~ h e ,  the mer- 
cury sometimes fUls to 68" md 70" in the morning, and dcla not rLe 
abve  8 P  or 84O during the lart of the da$, but the gtllerd avenge is 
between 77' and 81' Fshr. Thir dates to a vewel at aea, but mthin 
the town of 'Aden, the thermometer varies from 84O at sunrise to 104' 
with the sun p u t  the meridian, during the wester1 windr ; while at the 
W. point, forming the entrance to itr eplendid hor to ur, the thermometer 
varier From 74' to 880 at the eame period. Thir difference is c a u d  by 
the wind's croming the high mountain of Shemehain before it reaches the 
t o m  of 'Aden, wherear at the W. point it meets with no obat~ction. 
During 6 ears, I never recollect seeing more than a few passing showem 
of rain ou i ids of the svaita, but in general, the dew at night ir heavy. 
In these months, a vessel ma in the evening, afker the southerly wind 
mbddet~, experience b revere Lnd+qdl ,  with thiek duet, which, riing 
as a dmne clwd, gives good t h e  for the ser.mm to ptepam fa it. 

In September the westerly wind caasn, awl land a d  m bream 
ptetail duting that hnd the fallowing months, with c b l r  s u l q  nights, 
nnderimg the her& o p p i w .  The thclrmometa w ~ g a  fmm &LO tam 
96" Fahr. Tomdn the latter and of October. the nights W under. 
and at sunrise, the thermometer will crsmetimca strmd ar bow u 18. sad 
79". 1 have wi tneed s fbw slight ahowem ha (kbok. From the 
commencement of November to the end of the the weather p d d y  
bemrnn coder ; end the N.E. m o M q  r b i c y d e b r  idddlnh abut  
the 5th of November, p d a r l l y  inrraees, Mewing h u h  at tB +ag- 
V i a :  and, atmag ar it may apperr, it n a fiet that for fow yean ruc- 
ceeaitely, I observed that, from the 87th 4 o t h e r  to the 3rd of 
Janubty, the matkn ww gtneratlp Qmmming, md a e blowing, with 
heavy Irclih en the dmbian m. During t b  m 2 the rind. a r t  
principally from E. to RICE., with plasanr weather, and a mpemtae 
ranging between 76' and 84". ' 

The wind which le generally termed in India the S.W. monroon, 
blows out of the Red Sea in a wutherlp diretion rufiug with tbc line 
of mountains on the Arabian coaet. Outside of the Straits it t.kes a 
westerly direction, but it seldom extenda far beyond 'Aden. At Rh 
'ApePr, on the coast of Akim (cemmonly known am Gurrdebui), it blowr 
with great violence along the conat from about N.N.E., and tlreaaacrom 
the Qulf of 'Aden to RBs Rehmst, a cape S. and W. of Mskdsh. 00 
this line, a vewtl generally entern the monsoon when proceeding fmm 
the Red Sea caetwarda. 
From RBs RiyBmat to the Straits, the weaterly and southerly winds 
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pmvd, and a Ion m u h l y  swell is upcaienced. Tbe eooroon, how- 
ever, forma a d d e d  l i i  from R1. 'A@ to R(. Riyimat, and thenos 
eastwards M fir M RBs el Hadd, blowing with more leu yiolence 
according to the month and the moon's age. 

11.- On the W i d  a d  We& lihely to be Fbeyondth GZcf9A&n, a h g  the line of the Arabian w t  u fqr q Rdi 
el .add. 

Io December, Jmuuy, February and for 15 days in Marob, the 
N.E. m o m  blom d m g  the line of conat, changing according to the 
inflection of the h d  I while, at a distance ham the land, it blown from 
N.E. to 33. by B., with deqr, plewnt weather, five from rqualle and 
rain. This descripdon will answer for every part of the aoast above 
alluded to, with tbe excaption of that part which lien between It.& Seger 
and Rbr Q r w h i ;  and more especially with the exaeption of the exten- 
sive Bay of Curia Muria, which is oo entirely different from other parts 
of the waat that have judged it best to give a Table of the weather 
during the ledioua, trying time tJmt I was employed in d o g  a Migonu- 
metricd s w e y  of it. The audden ch of the win& and the eat 
violence with which the blew, frequeTrendered the p i t ion  or the 
rumying-vessel which f commanded dan eruos; nor could she have 
been extricated but far the activity of the o k cerr and crew, md her ood 
nupply of ground-tackle (4 uhlim af 125 f h s  each, and 6 mci01-8 
out-hoard). I t  ir ale0 neceaMry to observe that these cheogee give no 
warning ; owing ta which I was compelled, for the safety of the vearel, 
to mure her 30 wiles from the islands, while I sweyed them in my 
boate : .ad it was paC an upcornmu occurrence for boats to be manned 
and ready, when, from a clear, wrene sky, a light arched doul would 
a p p w  over the table c l i i  muroundiog the Bay, and in five minutes 
(just time eaougb to run t b  boate up) we could not see 10 yards from 
us, and it blew a perfect gale &om the northward. These windn are 
termed by ;he &8be Balst. m BelBr, end are much dreaded : but what 
surprised me more than these land-windr, were the freq~ent and heavy 
gal- fiom 8.S.W. during February and March, biodng for 6 days 
wtker. In m e  of theee, rher the dose of the survey of the inlands, I 
warn overtaken, when surveying round the Bay on a dead lee-shore, 
havie  parted two bowen. My night-ordar w e  to run the starail up 

if pvted , and steer for the mndy beach un the N.W. side of t  e Bay, 
the on y way te m e  the crew, as the vessel would never work to wind- 
ward in blowing weather. 

I now subjoin the following Table of the weather :- 
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SYNOPTICAL TABLE of the Weather experienced off the Curia Muria 
Islands in 1935 and 1836. 

Reliance whaler neeked during the night, crew uved by me. 
t V a a l  parted two borers. 

These northerly gales do not extend far aruthwardn, but appear to be 
confined to the limitm abovementioned : when clear of Curia Muria Bay, 

-and paat R6e Nbs, the blow along the line uf coast, being influenced E by the high range of t e Subgn  mountains towards Morbtit, in which 
anchorage the water is rmooth from the wind's blowing off-shore : but 
through the deep valley of Dhofk it aguin blows off-shore with great 
violence. 

The ioutherly breezes ap ear alro confined to that part of the Arabian 1 coast, as to the suuthward t ey are eeldurn felt, and the S.W. monmon 
does not reach Sokopah before the l r t  or 10th of Ma . For three Fears 
aucceuivdy, it reached Sukolrah the 4th of May, wiX heavy rain on the 
6th and Bth : so that navigators coming from the Gulf towards the Red 
Sea must not take the S.S.W. wide  they may fall in with in February 
or March for the S.W. monsoon, as har bee11 the case ; and in conee- 
quence of such a mistake, a fast-eailing vessel, to my knowledge, bore up . From the 15th of March till April, the winds ale light 
and variab e along the whole line of cu:~st, and the weather s u m  : land 

D.t.. 

Dec. 
I4 
15 
16 

17,18 
19 
20 

11,21 

!2S, 24 
%27 

28 
9 9 , s  

31 
Jan. 

1-5 
6 

7-1 1 
12-17 
18-23 

l 4  
26-27 

28 
29 
SO 
91 

Dab. 

Feb  
1 
2 

3-5 
6 
7 

8,9 
10 
11 

12-14 
15 

18-18 
l9,30 

11 
1'2, fW 

!?A 

%,a6 
97 
28 
%9 

&oh. 
I 
3 
3 
4 

Winds. 

Light B.N.E. to E.S.B. 
Light S.E. 
Light S.E. and S. 
Hard gale from N. to N.W. 
Plarh W.N.W.. 
h h  gale N.W. to N. 
Moderate A.M., light P.M. 

N.  
Light E.N.E. 
Light aim u ~ d  dm 
A.M. N. ,P .M.~.& 
Li bt E.N.E. nnd S.E. 
d m .  

Hard gale N. to N.W. 
Frab A.M., P.M. light ah. 
Light land and m breezes. 
ModrratefromN.E.toB.8.R. 
A furiou, khtt from N. to 

W.N.W. 
Moderate gPlq P.M. light aim. 
Blowing a gale Rom N. to 
W.N.W. 

Moderate N.E. 
N.E. to N. moderate. 
N.N.E. light. 
N.E. moderate. 

Win& 

R. nnd moderate. 
E.N.E. and light. 
Perb gale N. to N.W. 
Modmate E.N.E. brrcra. 
N.B. to E.S.E. moderate. 
P d  gdm N. to N.W. 
Moderate N.N.E. to E.N.E. 
P d  routhaly gale to S.B. 
by S. 

8. to8.W. byS.; f d  gale. 
Calm light aim, clear sky. 
Hard gale N. to N.W. 
9S.E b S.W. fresh. 
Moderate gale at S.S.W. 
N. moderate gale. 
Gale at  8.S.W. ; q d  and 
rain. 

HardgaleS.8.W.t 
~ w i ~ ~ k  S.S.W. 
S. b E. to S.S.W.modemting. ~ d m h  
S.E. by E. to 8. ; moderate. 
1CS.E. to Y.S.E. 
FreahS. 
Light aim h m  N.N.E. to B. 
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and sea breezes than enable the crowd of boats from $band  Mgetrah to 
run back with their cargoes of shark-fins, the produce of eome monthd 
toil, to the muthwanl. The sky is then generally cloudleu, and the 
atmmphere light and pure, with heavy night-dews. 

Ma k a doubtful month ; for if the monsoon is early,$ may blow 
hard barn the S.W. At tima, however, moderate weather is expo- 
rienced. 

During June, July and August, the S.W. monsoon ia in itr full 
strength, and at times blows very hard along the whole line of coast, 
particularly in July. In the early part of June, large boats mu from the 
Red Sea to the Persian Gulph; and this voyage, which is accomplished 
after the firnt b h t  of the monsoon, is termed the "tadhbir." They 
also set &l at the latter end of August, and run up during the " deg- 
d n i , " t  or a h r  the strength of the monsoon k over. 

During the month of September the winds are moderate from the W. 
and S., and the weather is warm. 

In October light uncertain breezes and calms are common ; land and 
sometimen sea-breezea when in-shore; and at night cloudy with persing 
showers of rain. 

In November I have found the N.E. monmn genenlly m.ch tbe 
coast of Arabia between the 18th and 20th ; .Act which the winds blow 
along the coast-that is, fiom the N. and E. ; but prior to the monsoon, 
the weather is the same M in October, and also raiuy. 

On concluding this subject, I would observe that the experience of 
several yeam along this coast has taught me not to place implicit confi- 
dence on the regularity of the neesons, ar I have frequently during the 
same month, in different-ym, experienced exactly o pcmite winds. In 
March, 1835, I was twent days in passing from the uria Muria islandr I e 
to Makallah, with m t h e r  y and weeterly winds, and ndveree currents : 
and in March, 1836, I was only three days working the lame passsge, 
having the &.E. monsoon with me. Further, I have observed, that at 
all dbona, and on dl parts of the coasts of Arabia, particu1nr)y when 
the lnnd is low, the wind is inflncbced more or less by the sun'm p i t ion ,  
aud the changen in 'the state of the atmosphere toward8 the aea ; and 
even in etrong breezes the onme influence prevails to a certain degree. 

111.-Remarh on the CWT& on the S M  and Atobian CW. 

To the currents in the Gulf of 'Aden and on the Arabian coasts, I 
have devoted considerable time and attention, with but little satisfaction 
to mywlf, and I fear to little purpose. I have, however, traced on an 
outline-chart, the currents I experienced in ditferent yearn and seasons, 
which may serve to put the navi ator on his guard, and show him the 
necessity of nocturnal as well as 8 iumal obaervations. 

My endeavours to ascertain the cause of such currents, and to reduce 
them to principles which might guide otbere, entirely failed ; nor am I 
at this moment satisfied as to how the currents are aet in motion-whe- 

Sea Note, 115. + R o h h l y  &&l, '' the r ~ w u  of mischief"--if a, ba'd ul &ir( would be, 
" n t h  the riolenw of the mavooo ir prt." 
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ther by submarine Impulse--by a change in the component parts of tbe 
water-by different d of evaporation-or by the ptersure of pro- 

, vailing winds. I am, $" owevet, mom i n e l i d  to b t l i t ~ c  that the latter 
is the principal cauw, and that it IU tht predsuM of tht water &used 
the prevailing monsoons that c a w s  the strong f n - ~ h ~ 6  current. But 
this theory will apply merely to tbc cobat-cutrentt * h e m  at mta I 
hare experienced a current running in circles or bands of 80 milea in 
extent; and not unliequently have I bornup and set a topmaat mtudding- 
sail with a foul wind, in order to e e  a oantrary current; and when 
by observatittn, I have fbund the vesoe r ia anothet stream, or out of the 
former current, I have hauled to the wind again, and by such mhne hew, 
beaten fast eailers who were working up inahore. 

It is an established fact that ths water is ~ i s e d  to a higher level in 
the northern parts of the Red 9eh during December, January, February 
and March, from the force of the strong mutherly winds that then blow 
up that sea; and that in July, August and September, it is averol feet 
lower, *om the force of the strong N.N.W. wlndr blowing down 
towanir the Straib. This hat ia proved by the uDurable" shoal, 
which, though situated in the middle of the aea, is at one time sufficiently 
d ry to have a t a t  pitched upon it, md at another rearon is cotered with 

. water. The same difference of elevation may be also b r w d  on the 
coral mfi near Jiddrh. 

On the Arabian aoart, from Rds Isolette to the Straits of B6b-el 
Mandeb, in-shore, daring the strength of the N.E. monsoon, the current 
runa with the wind. In  Mamh and April (and sometimer am early M 
February) this current changes, and it flom towads Isolette during the 
S.W. m m m .  In April I have memuted the uutrent with the patent 
log. and the rewel at anchor, and found it etting up the coeat at 
the mtt of 9 miles per hour, and much fastet off the Palinurus Shoal. 
In May, June and July, I have a h  measured the a t rent  at differmt 
rtatione on the Arabian bide, between 'Aden and the Stdta, when at 
anchor in from 6 to 10 fathoms, and found it 2 and 23 miles E..'N.E., 
wping  in rapidity with the cdrength of the wind. During the N.E. 
monmn it sdr with equal velocity iato the Reti &a, This would 
material1 y tend to prove the effeut of prmmre : M, atrange M it ap 
pears, though the wind is the aame on the wrnili* cmt,  or the S. side 
of the Gulf of 'Aden, durin the N.E. monsoon, the currenta axe some- 

7 k times runnin in a precise 7 contrary direction, without any apparent 
cause. This ed me at one t~me, to im ine that the narrow entrance to 
the large body of water within the ~ e d y e a  (which is, moreover, reduced 
by the islanda called the Brothere) hrmr a kind of barrier or point of 
deflection ; that the current from the Mozambique Channel rushing past 
RBa 'A?eir at 3 or 4 miles per hour, bifurcates at that oint : one branch 
going northwardo ; while the other, diminished in raPi&Y by the abance 

Thia c-t on the f#rnBli coa& in the N.E. omueoa u v q  nnewiaio. Tb. 
natives lay, that when the curmt  on the Arabian coart ir running one way, that on 
the fj6rn611 const u r e d l y  oppi te .  In the N.E. rnwsoon r d  have met rtmt~g 
northerly current. w  en to the no~ihward, or rather when Rb 'Apir was open, which, 
u won u the Cape w u  h u t  in, obsngsd to the w-trud. A la, arrrcatr ( k q u e d y  
ret to the emtwud, between ZeW and Ber-, &dog tLe CB. aauxa. 
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of the stmag rautherly wid,  areups almg wcrtwudr as far tr the 
Smi-what, being influenard by the aumnt e d  of the Bad Sen, it 
turna up eastwardr, g r a d d y  m e r i n g  ita fmmer relocity, ar it rgPia 
comes under the influence of the monsorua. Whila the two mta form- 
ing tbe Gulf of 'Adm haw &air own cumntr, tha oantnl perk of the 
nea h u  othera running in e v q  d i d o n ,  except dnriag rtroag breows, 
when preaeure undoubtadl y intluenea the wbole. Thur, for inrtanae, II - ' -1 in July, cmulng ovar from Burnt Island with a lCFong westerly 
b rew,  will find the m m n t  ahango from W. to N.W., N., N,E., - 
E.N.E., inacasing in at+ rr shs applMOhm the Arabiin mart, and 
will probably be prevented from htchiry it within 20 mile* of 'Aden, 
under a press of canvm. Durin the N.E. monsoon, of course, a aon- 
tmry rule prevails; and a vessel feavjng &hen& for 'Aden will work 
up some 15 or 20 miles east of S iyhh ,  beibm she venture4 to btretch 
acrom to the Arabian coast. 

A vessel running up her northing. on the E. side of the African coast, 
during the S.W. monsoon, and wishing to aand b r  'Aden or the Red 
Sea, should be very careful for the l q t  two or three degrees, as N.N.E. 
and N.E. currenb will be met dtb I have found a current'of 3 or 4 
miles m b u r ,  wbich, u you rwnd the Cape, rweep more W w n r d  
towards Solgopah; m sailing versel, therefore, the Cape should be 
rounded close, ot4erwjue she may low ber paaqe,  as I .have knowp tg 
be done by a fmt-milio veesel, 

Northwards of ~ 8 ~ 1  %er1fin and ihe Brothere, from June to Septem- 
ber, I have always experienced o droo5 N. or N.E. current, whiah zem 
d e n  it difficult to fetch the anchoregee on the N. si. In 
July, when in the latitude of the N. side of Sokotr~h, and only 13 de- 
gree W. of RAE 'AsePr, I have had light airs and calms, with a current 
58 miles due S., while in previous yearn, and in almost the same posi- 
tion, I have found a N. current, which gradually drew eaetwards aa 
the vessel stood to the S.E. 

On the N. side of Sollopah, in March and April, I invariably found 
a strong W. currat, so much so, that I have known a fast 10-gun brig 
take twent dayn to make Tamadd& from wgasl r ,  and rbe h a  euo- 
ccrdcd oo{ by -ding o v a  to Arabian maet, and working up along 
it &ward8 befvm she stood %rose. ; and I was obllged to anchor my 
versl at the fiw place where I codd Pbtais gpcb~rage-grmnd, c B ~  ppp 
c d  in one d my bata to T-dab, throughout March, owing to the 
light airs and strm currents. 

The true cause, &refore, of t k  www ep- ta m@ t~ h 
cipall the pressure occaeioned by the prevailing manemas, inemwing 
and &mivs in the ratio u the nM., and intlucsped in a m e  
degree by the moon's age, and consequent change of the t~des which are 
hapra3eoarr&r. 

1V.- On the VatMtion ofthe Compass. 
There can be but little doubt that the westedy d d o n  ir decreftsing 

Jung the -of Arabia, tv prevbw MY om, to~ccbi~g on the parts 
of tke eabt &a I hwe aeraptd  to duecrr % bve ma& ,&+ rwiatatwn 
considerably more to the W. dm I tord it to bo, 4 I MI unrilhog 



to doubt the correctnasa of their obervatio~u. The excellent inrlru- 
menb with which I obseroed, and the number of my obeervations, en- 
able me to easert with confidence that the variation WM ancertained with 
great correctness during my survey of the coast. 

The variation from Isolette to the Straits varied from 3" to 6" 46' W, 
increasing towards the Straits. In mme places I found the needle in- 
fluanaed by the metallic veins in the rocks, among which I may mention 
Bd-1 Hbff,. M M h ,  Jebel Hadid* at  'Aden, and Bdb-el-Mandeb. A t  
the three former places, this influence wan trivial, but on the Peak of 
Minhali, or Rb BBb-el-Mandeb and Perimt bland, or Meyh, it war 
much greater. The following observations taken at fixed stations will 
show :- 

I I 

ObJcct. M w h  Buiog. 

N. 68 !& % E. 
N. 5 21& 0 E. 
N. 19 81 0 E. 
8. 6 2 OW. 

IisotEbhm.nd 
mplsu 

Myaelf . . . . 
Lieut. Banden . 
Myulf. . . . 
Lieut Sanden . 
Mr. Cruttendm . 

Waterly reriation obwrved at  P d m  pyramid 
by m p d f s  11 obmrmtiow . . . 

N. 68 B. High put o f b i k d i .  N. 5 21 80 E. High Brotba. 
9. 62 84 W. Perlrn Pyramid. 8. 7 3% 30 W. Pedm Pynmid. - -- 

15 50 di1Pereneeofcnu-benringe. 2 15 0 difference agredb 
with diffenaoca of 
Admuth. 

* BL-1-VLff, Father WE, for A m - H U .  + Mount Iron. 
$ These nama are evident1 y Persian, as the A& have no P. M r n  u the name 

of a t o r n  in v~nrmant, and M h uthe common p u n c i a t i o n  of Xi, " Mi-," 
in  Psnim. M m  ir probably true mme of the bland. 

73,momjl.nglod 
m m g .  

8, morning 

6, mocning 

. 
28, momkg and 

evening 

8, morning 
8, morning 

O n k n d b y j e t t y a t P s l m  

At north end of fun&- 
mental bpsa on u n d  

At mmnd carobomtiw 
bue on main to the urt- 
ward of Yinhali 

R b  Sheikh Wid, a low, 
black point #. of Rsbai 
Rock, on rand 

&me p b  
&me plaoe 

8 8 4  $w. 
5 4 1  0 , 
5 40 0 ,, 

5 43 0 , 

5 5 0  0 ,  
5 4 7  0 ,  
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The. result of 72 ohrvations on the sandy beach at Perim differing 
from 11 oboervations taken on the summit, convinced me that some 
local attraction existed, and consequently I tried various ways to aacer- 
tain the truth. I took 28 observations on the Point of R&J Sheikh 'Ali, 
on the sand, clear of all metall~c influence. Thew observations agree 
ing with thoae taken on the w d y  beach at Perim, and with others taken 
at the second corroborative bane to the eastward of Minhali, led me to 
believe that the attraction arose from minerals in the stones of which 
the pyramid is built, the specific gravity of which is 2.688. 1 theu 
observed magnetic and true bearings on Minhali Peak, as likewise on 
the Peak of the High Brother, and of Bde Sijh,* as well ar on board, 
and the result is shown in the table, proving local attraction on the sum- 
mit of Perim, at the Pyramid, and in a still greater degree at the Peak of 
Minhali, the epecilic gravity of the component rock of which is 2.578. A 
specimen of the latter, wei hing 17 oz., broken off from the summit, a t  
tracted the needle, lohen ekw, 10, 12 and 13 degrees, according to the 
position in which it war held. The vertical u~gle  of the needle was 
very much changed, and the rock apparently affected its dip or depr- 
sion more when the needle wan c a d  by the influence of attraction to 
diverge E. or W. of the true N. 

The variation determined by the squadron under Sir Home Popham, 
in 1800, at the extremeof the Straits of BBb-el-Mandeb, was go 20' W., 
which gives a diminution of westerl? variation of 6' 14" annually, rather 
large I admit; but the proof of dimmution is, that the westerly variation 
formerly found to exist at Perim, is exactly the same aa that at Suez, 
ascertained by late observations. 

* Cape Penk : S(jh ia the plural of d' a teak-tree. Thhkn, or tkL4 ir the t m  
Indian name, npre~tlted by our word t&, which wan sounded like t& when fint 
nrd En lbh writera. "It ir &led take b the Portuguese," u y r  Dr. Frym 
(Travel#, p f78), "and .ogrrpn [-I by tbe doon? 

On Nigh Brdbr in tbs Bay 
500 f.tbonM N. 6 W. d 
Peak. 

TruebearingofMWpy- 
runid, by 14 obrsrrationo. 
with sextant and hrLe 
horimn, N. 14 B. 

5 4 1  
Which oh., N. 19 51) E. 

Mgoetic, u h t  the dif- 
fcrsnce of &ation and the 
magnetic Imarirrgr at the 
Peak of High Broths: 
at tbe -tion it .greed, 
proving m attraction at 
the Brother. 

At w b t  l'hm. 
-- 

he 
whether the metal 
about the decka in- 
fluenced the needle, 
which in mme placsr 
it did d d a d l y .  



V.-RcmotRr on the Naoigdion of the Gdf #'Aden, tmd along tke 
S. and6. CoosCr of Arabia, mMt% advice ar C the beat way of mi- 

through the sh.crilr of B & l - M d  againd S.E. and Y w  w i d .  

In the first lam I would obserre, that the entrance into the R.ed Sea 
h u  generally &en divided by seamen into the small and large Stmite. 
I will, however, describe them as the North (small), South, and Centre 
(large) Straitr, an there are decidedl three channels. 

The North, or small Strait, is Ltween the rocky island of R.im 
(Meyh) and Rbs BBh-tl-Mandeb, on which riser the. Peak of Min- 
hali, but. more correctly I should say, Pilot Rock, or J e z h t  Hwan,* 
which channel is about 2800 yards broad between the newest points, 
increasing in breadth at the entrance E. or W. 

In this Strait there is no danger. but a spit of broken p u n d  w s  out. 
a short way from the N. side of Perim, and another from Pilot Rock to 
the low black point N.W. of it. The didouration of the water dis- 
tinctly points out the position of both. The soundings are bold and 
irregular in the centre and over on the Perim side; but on the. N. dde 
to the N.W. of Pilot Rock regular, with eandy bottom. The soundings 
m the North Straits am from 8 to 12 and 16 fathoms. The tides am 
wry irregular, both in time and strength. Sometimes i the centre I 
have experienced very little ebb, while at othem, particularly at night 
on the full and change of the moon, the tide runs at the rate of 4 knob 
ptr haw, creating a mtro tipple when apposed to the wind, and render- 
ing a dull, heavy vusel "I a most unmanageable. 

I t  is high water at twdvehours. Rise and fall of tide 7 feet, with an- 
choring-ground in every pah 

The Luge (or Centre) Straits are formed by the channel between the 
ialnnde called the Brothers, or Jezuir6tes-Sab'ah,f and the S. side of Fe- 
dm, and arc from 9 to 10 miks broad, and perfectly sale. The sounding 
towardr the Brothers are deep, having, on the true meridian between the 
High Brotherr and the W. point of Perim harbour, 178 and 185 fathams, 
3 miles distant from the former, and the same to the earhrard, with deep 
water clone to them ; but towards the West Bmthm. and Jebel S i j b  ~t 
is shoaler, without danger. On the Perim side of the chmml a bank 
d rouadingr, p & t a  to the dittana of 3 miles oft the island, having 
40 to 60 M o m s  on its outer edge, and gradually shoaling to 20 fathom 
clone to the bland. This bank is connected with that mnning along the 
Arabian coast, and from which yau deepen suddenly into 150 d 180 
Wlmns. The greatest depth I found in the large or cenhe Straits, wan 
185 fathoms. 

The Southern Straits are formed between Jebel Sfjkn, on the Abyssi- 
nian coast, and the Brothers. The narrowest a n  of the channel is $4 
milea broad, and lies between Sijin and the d a t  Brother. 

The soundings are pretty regular, having 8 to 12 and 16 h t h w  41 
over, with good anchorage-ground. The only danger exists on the 
Abyssinian shore., which has a rocky reef along it, in some placea ex- 

* lrle of - t Tbe h e n  lrkudr. 
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tending 14 mile from the beach, on which you suddenly shoal from 5 or 
6 fathoms. 

The m t a  or tides ue strong and imgnlar, mettin with the line 
of c m t .  High water 1 lh. 40m. full and change : the f ood tide rising 
suddenly 1 or 2 feet. Ten fathoms is a good line to avoid the shore reef. 

Of tonne, with a fair wind in parsing through the Straits, the nearest 
coum to the ddinud port would be choacn by the navigntor. The 
northerly or emall Straits would, therefore, be generally preferred, and 
my remarks for the rame a n  unnecenay, as a mid-channel coune will 
t.Le a -1 clear of all dan ; but thme Straits having, even of late 
yean, been frequently miate!?, en I deemed it adviaable (to prevent any 
recurrenee of rimilu errom) to etch, on the trigonometrical wrvey of 
them, a correct outline of Bbb-el-Mandeb Pcak and Perim, as seen when 
a ship is malrin the Straitr from the eastward. From this sketch it 
will bc pmdvcf, that hrnthe v-l a small peak will fin be wen I a 
dirtam of h m  25 to 30 miles (dependent, of courae, on the state of the 
atmosphere). On nearing it, others gradually riee to the eye till they 
become united. At the dutance of from 15 to 20 milee, Perfm will be - 
lem from the duck to t k  S. of the Peak firat Ken. Perim, on rising above 
the borillon; a p p ~  low, gradually &ping from ita centre, which is 
230 fett Ligb, to its extremes. How mirtalres have occurred, and do eo 
fnquentl happen, I cannot conceive. I t  is, bowem, anly necenwuy to 
remind d e  atranger that the outline of M m  L even and unhokn,  and 
doping g d u d l  whereu the Cape has many irregularities, with the 
Peak of Minhalf or, an it is eometiaa called, Quoin Hill, which is 
elevated above the sea nearly 1000 feet, and therefon cannot be m i r  
taken. 

If a veseel has to w k  through with either a mth-eanterly or north- 
westerly wind, I consider the mal l  Stnib rs preferable, bince there is 
anchor~ngllroaml all through them. and good anchorage on either side 
of the Cape., in the event of recicknt or hilun: the atnam, aleo, is 
more certain. With strong b m u g  m the N.E. monsoon I have b e  
detained 2 or 3 days; and I hive known velals bear up 6 or 7 days 
eucassively, after trying both large and small straits. I invariably got 
through Best a t  night, wing to the tide's rnnning stt.anger. With 
strong nath-weatein I have been q u d l  detained, m i n  to the oncer- 
tainty af the tidem, which are intluencd by the s t r e n d  of the w i d .  
Indeed, alter e f m h  north-wester I have known the flood in the chamel 
nu3 for 16 houn, a d  after a south-easter, the water at the 
same time ebbing and flowing on the k h  with regularity. My erpe- 
rienoe teachher me that the certainty of currenta a tiden in the fair way 
depend* ent idy on the pretediog weather, and a navigator may make 
hir calarlatioRs accordingly. 

I hwe known remela endeawur to be& through the lar e Straits, 
owing to t k  having nlorc *-roan for night-work ; .and, t i w  car- 
rying a e~ of canvan, even to the springiug of a lower and tnpmail- 
yard, spEting top&, (tc, t h y  have not w d d .  One imtance, 
in pnrticulu, came under my knowledge of a fast snilntg man-of-war's 
being compelled to bear up, after i&kully striving for 10 days to 
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beat u p  into the Red Sea. The  cauee of this was, that sufficient cam 
was not take11 to ascertain in which channel she gained most. In  the  
large. Straits the currents are conflicting and unstetesdy, r l ! y  mnning 
in circles, and rendering i t  almost impomible for a ull nailer to get 
through. 

Vemaels lying at  Mokhi  during the strong southerly gal- which hlow 
with violence in December, January and February, should never 
attempt to work down to the Straits ; M, however well manned and 
equipped she might be, a fast vessel would tear herself to pieaes, and 
probably carry away some spars. She should wait for a lull, and then 
work tides, day and night, anchoring clone in-shore with the flood. 
When she reaches the North Straits she should anchor close under the 
lee of Pilot Rock, so as to have the whole night-ebb to work through 
with, to accomplish which, activity, seamanship, and a good eye a n  the 
only requisites. I only once failed, after weathering the Rock at . 
2 A.M., owin to my nplitting a double-reefed main-topsail, foresail and 
main-topgal 7 ant-nail in a strong gust. A veaeel entering the Straits 
from the eastward with a north-wester has only to work night or day in 
s o u ~ ~ d i n p  off the Arabian shore. At night the soundings are an excel- 
lent guide, and, workin in  between 15 and 35 fathoms. a vesuel cannot a njiss the small Straits, t e edge of the bank off-shore being very preci- 
pitous. I t  ia only to he regretted that all commandera, who wish to 
cuter the Red Sea, do not provide themselvee with the 'Itigonon~etrical 
Survey of the entrance to it, executed by myself and my officem on a 
large ecale for the benefit of navigation, and sent home by me for pub- 
lication when I was draughtsman to the Indian Navy. 

I consider the North Straits, therefore, as decidedly the best to work 
in, and the Arabinn side preferable. As an additional proof of this I 
may mention that. in July, 1818, two sister ships-of-war, the Mercury 
and Aurora, mounting each fourteen guns, left 'Aden for Mokhd. They 
had very heav weather on the passage, and parted company : the fastest K nailer trying t e Abyssinian shore, while the other, keeping over to the 
Arabian coast, worked up without difficulty, and beat her consort 7 days 
in a distance of 140 miles. 

Vessels working along the Arabian shore between 'Aden and the 
Straits, durinv the months of June, July nnd August, will frequently 
expexience th~ck, hazy weather, with great change of temperature. I 
have known it  vary in 24  hours, from 890 to 640 (Fahrenheit), with 
slight showers . of rain, while the barometer wan but little altered. 
I f  the wind is blowing from N.N.W. to N.W., frequent gusts may be 
looked for, especially in-ehore; and, when the weather has been quite 
~noderate, I have known very fresh noutherly winds net i n  suddenly. 
The  breezes generally increase from sunset to midnight, when they fall 
light, with a heavy, long, southerly swell. During the months of June. 
July and August a veseel i n  the Gulf of 'Aden, should have good sails 
bent, and take d r e  to be on the bank of sound in^ in proper time, u, 
that she can anchor in from 1 0  to 20  fathoms rhou d it  fall calm, or the 
current be against her. On the Abyssinian coaat, during these months, 
tire necessity of having good eaila trnd rigging is equally gmat, m tlle 



sb off-shore are, at times, very violent, with (stnnge to say) a swell, 
~ q u m t l y  netting along-shore from the W., which causn a very heavy 
surf on the beach. 

With proper precaution there is little danger. A good look-out, the 
lead and obeervations by night are requisite, and should be carefully 
attended to. The most dangerous part of the coast is the reefs off 
Zeiila9, and the bank of broken ground running 05-shore for 2, 3, and 
4 miles between RAa 'Arah, or Cape St. Anthony, and Jebel JM.* On 
this there are revera1 shoal-patches, with 14 to 2 and 4 fathoms on 
them at low water, and several vessels have been wrecked upon them. 
A vmel navigating between thene two headlands of 'Arab and JBn, 
should not come under 'LO fathon~s at night, aud 15 in the day-time, as 
the water shoals m mddenl that a vessel, with good headway on her, 
a h r  getting a a t  of 15 faJoma at night, would hard1 have time to 
p u  along the lead again before she would be in the ~roken ground. 
In the day time, the edge of the reef is perceptible between Ieolette and 
the entrance to the Red Sea, m that there is little danger, and all that 
does exist, hm been pointed out in my Memoir of this Survey, Parb  I. 
and 11. I t  remains for me, therefore, only to give m oplnion ar to J' the beat manner of proceeding from the Red Sea eaetwar a. 

During December, January, February and March trading-vessels ar- 
rive from the -tward, carr)ing a light or strong monwn, as the case 
may be; and very few, if any, except square-rigged vessels attempt the 
p a a g e  to India, it being genernlly so long and tedious. I have always 
experienced the greatat advantage in paying constant attention to the 
currents which, during December, January and February, usually set 
along the coat  in a W.S.W. direction. If I found the current in-shore 
strong against me, I alwap stood out to sea for 60 or 80 miles, .miling 
mywlf of all changes of wind. If the winds were light, I preferred 
being in-shore, m an to avail myself of tidee and land-winds, but only 
when the current wan not strong to the W.S.W. I have known om 
veneel fortunate enough to find a S.S.W. breeze off the Curia Muria 
Islandq and make the paseage to Bombay even in these months in 21, 
while other ships were 90 days. In March and April, I found I could 
do better iuahore, an the currents are favourable, and the winds light 
and variable. In May, I should recommend a ship to work in-shore as 
far as FaqBk, and thence take the open eea if bound to India, or keep 
well 054hore if wishing to make the Pereiau Qulf. 

September and October are tedious, trying months for making a pas-, 
sage either to or from the Red Sea, an the winds are m very light and 
uncertain. I have tried pamagee both in and 05 shore, but I found it 
the best plan to work according to the currents, and if I found land a ~ ~ d  
sea breeza to avail myself of them, and anchor when requisite. 

V1.- On Salt'r Rock. 
Owing to the Ben a1 steamer's having, in the night, nearly run on 

Tahl Far'hn,t or Sa ! t's Rock, from the~r positions being incorrectly 
- - -  - 

Perhap KLn; the writiog of the MS. ia doobtful. In the map ( G w r .  Jnur., 
ix. 125, 127) it in Jiu. 

t The wateri~~y-place of Phnrao. Fir'auu u commonly pronounced Fw'GII. 



hid down, I determined to fix ita true lam, and ldt &ioorir in or& \ to obt.in mighta for this purpoae, 4. y o ~ a ~ #  made the next 
day on Salt's k k ,  I found ib eue t  plece. 

Having, in my m, diwvcrat cht tbe meka rn mnaihnrbly mare to 
the weatward tlsll ourly laid down, d tbat ' A W  K&, which 
ru dutinct~y viribP=",uet dm t,e to tb -43-4 .ad thm - 
the pnnange betwem Cape Ouardafui and the latter-m important rnathw 
to our rteunera awl 0 t h  rerwb; aad &r fixin the paition of the 

I took o ~ t i m s  in ortier to determine % miaion, u d  took 
true bearingr to 'Abdu-1 Khri. the result of which at onoe provea what 
I have above wetted-that 'AMu-1 Khri b elorer to tbc N.E. point of 

I 

i Africa than WM hithedo suppoeed. 
The following are the malts on T@ Far'lur :- 

OBSE E V E R ~ .  

Lieutenant (now Commander) Sanden, with Captain Hainen's sex- 
tant, by Troughton :- 

Meridioml altitude 123" 26' 33",k 12' 25' 4611.3. 

fiptain 9. B. Haines, with the Honourable Compag's sextant, by 
I 

Dollund ; the bent sextant and ahongeat power in the ship :- 
I ~ Meridional altitude l!@ 24' 45", lat. la0 25' 5ON.idTT 

Liantemnt Raania, Henoumble Company's aaxhat, by Gilbert :- 
Meridional altitude l%aD 28' 35", kt. 1% 25' 45'l N. 

Imgitude of Balonair, by trigonometric and =red 
meuureawnts with 6 and 8 chronosdan, allowing tbe Bomlmy LiglJ- 
hawe b be 12'64' !26"E.;- 

18 Kdmdr 53' 34' 93" E. l g h t  Stdon. 
Honourable Company's chronometers, 21, 6611 

298, M*Cabe } 
, 216, $ 8  1 21 llS 

9 3 Baird . . . 1 09 . . .. . . . 1  21 58 
Captain H~ioine~s ch&nornetera, by 

Frobham . . . } l  21 29 

Mean . . . 1 21 50 E. of Tal?l F d b n .  

Yolonsfr long. . . . . . 530 34'23E. 
1 2 1  50 

--  

Long. of Salt's R4eL . . . . 52 12 33 

Variation . . . . . 2 60 0 

Fmm Sight Statton an Tab1 FaiGn, or Qolt's Rock, the foUowing 
bearings and %lea were taken : - 
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Ebluffof 'Abdu-IKM. . . . . .  535O WE. 
W. extreme of idand to the riqht of ditto . .  L 57 la . . . .  "Y W.estmmcofd~tto S.21 50W. 
Hayoock Hi I, ht of- BlusF . 4a a5 
Truebeariidn&aycockHi~. . S 7 03w. . 
Ep.t Bluff) nght E. extreme of 'Abdu-1 Khri . . L 8 a0 
True h g  of E. extreme of ditto . .  5 4 3  42 E 

'Abdu-1 KtrI is s long nnd moderately-elevated bland, in Id .  be- 
tween la0 9' and 1%' 12' N., which will, by true bearing from the fixed 
position on n b l  Far'hn, give the long. of the E. and W. ends thua :- 
Td$Far'6n. . . . *  62" 12' 33" 
S.21°5dW. 160long.. . 0 6 20 

h g .  of the W. end of 'Abdu-l K6ri . . .  b2 6 13 
s.430aa' w.ao0100g. . o is 30 

Long. of the E. end of 'Abdu-lKdrl . 51 28 3 

By which calcubtion, Cupe Quadafui (aRolrred .s prod),  by the 
aurvey of the Palimuus, in 51° 20' 45'' E., and 11' 50' 45" N., will 
bear, from the W. end of 'Abdu-1 Kki,  S. 661 W. on1 48 mila. 

Salt's Rocks extend, in a N.E. and S.W. dudon,  &ut 2000 yards, 
and in breadth do not exceed 200 or 300 yards. They are divided, to 
the weatward of the centre, by a narrow and shallow rocky channel. 

The wtem rock is the largeot, and hu one lnge peak, elevated ebout 
400 feet above the req and two or three smaller on- The w-rn 
rock h.s one peak of equal heigh4 and one smaller one. It is com- 
pmcd of granite, and from all pointa of view baa a white ap rance, 
from the multitudes of bird. noeta) that frequent thew r o c r  Not 
r vestige of vegetation of any % nd wan found on them, and their only 
occupants were birds, vermin and liircts. 

The fib1 Far'h rocks a pear, in =rent pomb of view, to have 
two, three, h, and five $8, d in the day-tune t h y  can be aeen 7 
or 8 &; but at mght, though clear, i c d d  not discover them 
r i t h c  o $ u ? l a ~  at the didawe of 8 mi. 

I not ouffient time to make e m i ~ ~ t e  survey of there islandm,' 
but while on T a l  Fu'iw I diepatched my qurter-cutten in ditTerent 
directions in order to take mndinge. 

Northwards the b a d  doen not extend far from the rocks, but to the 
N.W. had 33 fathoms 2 miles off :- 

. . .  T O ~ ~ ~ W . S . W .  a o f e t h ~ ~ ~ ~ a n r i l ~ o f f .  
S.S.E. . . 16 ,, 3 ,, 

9, SE - - - . 11 r, 2& 9, 

,, E.S.E . . 9 ,, 1 ,, 
And within these limits overfalls of % 3,4, and 6 fathomr, at a cuL, 

b t a m .  1 do nat know whether my danger exktr between 'AMII-l 
K6 and Taw Ar'6rq but menunend caution. "X 
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In nlehc , when 8 miles off the rocks, I was suddenly dbturbed 
by hearing leutenant Jardine, the officer of the watch, call to the 

uarter-master, and tell him to jump into the chains, md take a cart of 
k e  lead : no buttom WIU found, ul I directed the deep KZI-lend to be 
hove, but, finding no battorn at 80 fathoms, and the ship btlng a p p -  
rently on a bank with diocotoured water, I examined the --water with 
a microrcope, and food it full of s m d  animalcula, in rhlrpe w b l i a g  
l i m p s ,  of a whita colour, which of course at ouce ~ o u ~  fur the 

n p p ~ ~ ~ l l ~ e  of the water hl a o h r ,  star-light ai&t: thir appear- 
mae wu sirnilurn ta muddy wetar in 5 and 6 fathow 

.Having erperieaced a mmilar white i p p r a c e  on the coart fre- 
quently, and tried the name experiment, I merely mention it that navi- 
gators may not give notice of a auppoeed danger when the experiment 
of rounding will prove that there is none. 

'Aden, May 4111,1844. 

111.-Account of Governor G. R E Y ' ~  Exp~matory Journey almg 
the South-&tern Sea-board WSouth Australia. By Mr. THOB. 
BUSR, Dep. Surv.-Gen. Communicated by Lord STAN LEY. 

Goumwr Grey's Letter to Lord S t u d y .  

Adelaide, k 22, 1844. 
M Y  LOHD,-I halve the honor to re rt, that towards the end of r the month of April last, I left Adelai e for the purpose of explor- 
ing the south-enstern rtions of this province, which abut u p n  
the territory of New g uth Wales. 

This part of South Australia has been hitherto almost unknown, 
having been only traversed in one direction by overland parties; 
and as the line of route which they had always pursued, passed 
thrwgh a country for the most part of a very unpromising c b -  
rscter, it was very generally imagined that the south-eastern p r -  
tions of the province offered little inducement to settlers, and that 
there was little probabiity of any continuous line of settle- 
ments being established between South Australia and New South 
Wales. 

I hoped, however, that a minute examination of this country, 
and more es ecially of those portions of it which were yet un- 
known, mig I t show that these impressions were without founda- 
tion; and in order that the exploration which I was about to 
undertake might be render& as effective as possible, I took with 
me Mr. Bonney (the Commissioner of Public Lands), a gentle- 
man of much enterprise and ability, and who was the original dis-. 
coverer of the overland route from Port Phillip to South Australia ; 
and also the Deputy Surveyor-General, Mr. Burr, with whose 
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knowledge of the bush, ?nd talent for surveying and exploring, I 
was well acquainted. I am happy to be able to essure your Lord- 
ship that the results of our journey were of the most satisfactory 
nature; and that we ascertained that by keeping near the sea- 
m t ,  inatead of pursuing the line of route previously adopted, 
there is an almost uninterrupted tract of good country between the 
rivers Murray and Glenelg. I n  some places this line of pod 
country thins off to a narrow belt; but in other portions of the 
routeit widens out to a very considerable extent, and on approach- 
ing the boundaries of New South Wales it forms one of the m a t  
extensive and continuous tracts of good country which is known to 
exist within the limits of South Australia. 

One peculiarity of the good country near the south-eastern 
boundary is, that it is of recent volcanic origin, and that there ia 
every reason to suppose that some of the numerous craters with 
which it abounds must very recently have been in a state of action. 
The  accompanjing map of the newly-explored country, executed 
by Deputy Surveyor-General Burr. contains p l ~ s  and elevations 
of two volcanic mountains, which wnvey a very gocwl idea of the 
character of these hills; and the enclosed sketch by Mr. G. F. 
Angus, a young artist who accompanied me, represenL very faith- 
fullv one of the most remarkable of another snecies of crater. 
which are very numerous in this country, and which are filled 
with fresh water, and are almoat unfathomable. The  water in the 
one represented in this drawing was 103 feet deep, close to the 
edge of the crater. 

The  length of time occupied in our journey, and the axtent of 
the country which we traversed, preclude me from attempting to 
give a detailed statement of the results of this expedition in the 
form of a Dispatch; and I have, therefore, enclosed for your 
Lordship's information a Journal of the proceedings of the Expe- 
tioa, which has been drawn up by Deputy Surveyor-General 
Burr. I think it, however, proper to state briefly the following 
p in t s  which it has decided, and which, as bearing directly upon 
the future p rity of these colonies, it is desirable that your 
Lordship shoul T be made acquainted with. 

The  south-eastern portion of the province of South Australia 
has rmw been ascertained to be at least as fertile as any other 
known portions of that colony ; and the excellence and great ex- 
tent of the good land in that portion of the province, the wllole of 
which belongs to the Crown, affords a guarantee that the fund 
nrising from the sale of land, and consequently the means of de- 
fraying the expenses of emigration, will increase, for a considerable 
number of years to come, with the increaseof the population ; and 
nearly the whole of this country being unoccupied, a large outlet 

VOL. xv. M 
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yet exists for the rapidly-increasing flucks and herdm of the  
mlonista. These circumatancm cannot fail to p d u c e  mast 
.dwntageous remult., both for the inhabitants of this colony, uul 
for the commercial interests of the mothreuntry.  

Another material p i n t  connected with the fertile tracte of l a d  
in the south-eaatern part of South Australia is that thia @ 
country lies in the immediate neighbourhood of the sea, and that 
this Dart of the coast contains three bavs. one of which has been 
seaitained to afford good anchorage t/skall vessels, even in the 
winter reason, and there is good reason to suppose that the other 
two bays, more especially Ladpede Bay, will be fouod to possess 
the same advnntage. 

T h e  inhabitants of the country which has now been explored, 
will therefore be able with great facility to ship their produce to, 
and to receive their supplies from, the adjacent ports, bither in 
New South Waler or South Australia. 

As this country lies immediately between New South Wales 
and South Auetralia, and forms an aim-t continuour link of good 
country between the rivers Murrny and Glenelg, and can, in its 
~ t u r a l  state, be traversed in nearly all directionr by drays and 
.carts without the rlightest difficulty, there can be but little doubt 
that in the course of the next few years an uninterrupted line of 
rettlementa will exist between Adelaide and Port Phillip : indeed 
tbe squatters from New South Walee have already began to 
occupy the mmt extreme south-eastern portion of this b w  &antry 
with sheep and cattle stations. 

During our journey we had an opportunity of vimting Rivoli 
Bay, which is one of the bajr ta wbich I have before allmkd, and 
which had previously been only seen from a diotsnce. I formed 
our depSt at this bay, and proceeded with a detached party to the 
S.E. ; and during my absence a rurvey of the gterter portion of 
the bay was made by mme men of the Royal Sappure and Miners ; 
and the master of a whaling-vessel which was 1 ying them at anchor 
having lent hi boat. for the purpose, soundings were obtained 
both across the a t w e e  to the bay, and owr that portion of it 
which affords the best anchorage. 

I thus bave it in my power to enclose a chart of a considerable 
portion of the bay ; and I have also forwarded an outliae sketch 
of Rivoli Bay, wbich was made by Mr. G. F. Angus. 

I have the honour, &c. 
(Signed) G. GRET. 

P.S.-Since writing this dispatch I have received another very 
interesting sketch, which I have forwarded for your Lordship's 
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information. It gives an outline of Mount Schatlck, which is the 
mere elevated shell of an extinct crater ; and it shows in the fore- 
ground anothet of the extinct mters full of fresh water, which 
are found in the -1 formations. 

(Signed) G. G R ~ Y .  

Extracts from Deputy Surveyor-General Thonus Burr's Journal 
of his Expedition in company with Governor Grey. 

10th A@.--At 1 P.M. I left Adelaide for Mount Barker; and 
on the 

I lth.-The dtays, which h d  been dispatdhed from Adelaide 
on the 9th instant, were overtaken by me at a sheep-station on the 
Bremer ; proceeding with which, we encamped at 4 p.m. the 
N. mast of Lake Victoria, about 12 miles from Wellington. 

13th.-Arrived at Wellington, on the river Murray, at 3 P.M. 
On the road we met a party of elevm p e r ~ n s ,  with seventy head 
d cattle and four horses, on their way to Adelaide from Port 
Phillip. They had been nine weeks on their journey, which was 
performed without accident. 

14th.- Proceeded up the Murray river to the crossing place ; 
the weather was very boisterous, and the road along the river, at 
the croesing, under water for a considerable distance ; however, we 
succeeded, in the afternoon, in getting a11 over to the E. side of 
the river, except one empty dray, and the bullocke and horses. 

15th.--One of the hones, on landing, after swimmin across 
the river, put his near hind foot into a hole in a sunken toc f . The 
hole being wide inside, the horse by struggling got his foot turned 
round, and so firmly fixed in the stone, that notwithstanding every 
exertion was made to extricate him, by the men belonging to the 
party and by the natives, some of whom, althongh it was a cold 
day, remained in the water for more thnn four hours, and endea- 
voured, by diving, &c., to set the horse's foot free, it was not until 
the horse had been thus mnfined, with only his head out of water, 
for more than five hours, that he was released. This was accorn- 
plished at last by a native, who contrived to work with a hammer 
at the rock under wnter, and, by increasing the size of the aper- 
ture, set the h e ' s  foot at liberty. This accident detained us so 
long that we were unable to proceed on the journey to-day, The 
hone died from the effects of the cold two or three days after- 
wards. 

16th.-Started at 8 h. 20m. down the river Murray; signalized 
when opposite Wellington. On finding that hi Excellency 
not arrived there, we proceeded about 6 miles down the river, to 
the head of Lake Victoria, and encamped for the night. 

m 2 
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17th.-Arrived at Bonney's water-bules on Lake Albert at 
1 h. 30 m. Met Mr. Bomey, Commissioner of C m n  lands 
&re : he had gone on ah& of the pa~ty  on tbe 14th. 

I&A-Having procured a supply of newen sheep for the party 
we proceeded an om journey. On the emstern burden of the 
lake we p d  several huts of a far better desctiption than those 
bailt by the natives more to the westwanl. These huts were 
nearly circular, and 7 or 8 feet in height. T h e  wall was corn- 
posed of small spars placed in the ground, and rising to about 
5 f~ at a steep angle ; on the top of these mpare o~he r  lighter 
ones were placed, and met at the centre ; these were but slightly 
inclined, and formed the roof; the whole wss covered with tarf, 
with the exception of a triangular docnway, facing the N.E. 

Having followed the overland track round Lake Albert until it 
took + westerly direction. we left it, and mteered nearly S., wer a 
narrow brunch of the desert. A t  1 h. 55 m. the horse-dray arrived 
on the Coomng, and a roper place was selected for ememping: E at 2 h. 50 m. the bulloc drays arrived. 

19th.-According to directions given to me, the party waa to 
liah, until his Excellency arrived, at the first gaod camping- 
p u n d  which we came to on the Coorong; we therefore re- 
mained stotionarv this dav. At 3 h. 45 m. the Governor arrived. 

d 

and werit cmr to see a party who were on their way ovtrland with 
horses. They had had an unpleasant journey, more than four 
months out, and were very short of pmvisions: we supplied them 
with flour, mutton, tea, and sugar. They informed us that there 
was a creek on this aide the Glenelg, bearing westwad, about 
90 milem from the coast, on which there were some eettlars ; a b  
that we should meet two bushrangere on the rod, who had fi* 
horses with them, and were making their camp to Adelaide from 
Purlland Bay. 

'20th.-Encamped at 3 P.M. on a flat, near to the spt  where 
MdGrath was murdered by the natives, about two years ago. We 
aaw many natives, who endeavoured to make us understand that 
they bad not been concerned in that murder, or in the muder  of 
tbe passengem of the Maria. 

2lst.-In consequence of our being crippled by the loee of tm 
p i r  of bullocks--one pair having been left on the other side d 
the Murmy, and another rendered unavailable through accident- 
the miceab le  number was reduced to eight: it was, thewfore, 
eondered advisable to leave some of our luggage and one dray 
behind, and to put the whole of the remaining baggage on one 
dray; but notwitbetanding the load was tbus considerably reduced, 
the eight bullocks were found insufficient to convey it in one dray, 
w in a mft or heavy soil it sank considerably : the loul wss them- 
ftwe cliuided again, and on we s ta r t4  with the two drays, each 



having a team of four bullocks. At about 4 miles we met a 
party w b i  corresponded so exactly with the bashrangem thrt 
l ad  been described to us on the 19th oe being on the mad, uacl 
who we might daily expect to meet, that we were rather suspioieus ; 
and it wcu, not until after a vwy minute examination that the p l i ee  
were satisfied they had not captured a prize. After e delay 
of about twenty minutes each party proceeded on its respective 
route ; and at 4 h. 45 m. we encamped on a fine Aat, with mera l  
wells of excellent water. 

2M.-Rnde on, as usual, ahead of the drays, and at 1 P.M. 
made the s 4  Salt Creek," or Bonney's Creek." After we  hed 
been there about 40 minutes ao overland pnrty arrived, consking 
of eleven Demos. with-four horees and a tilted car+ I t  wau the 

1 

same we had met on the river Murray, only nine days before, con- 
ducted by a person nameel Wood. His Excellency, acmmp&ied 
by Me-. Boaney, Gisborne, a d  myself, walked up  the creek 
about 2 miles, when we oame to a large hole mtaining ealt 
water. On walk in^ round this hole it was observed that the 
native dogs had &n there recently, and at several placea had 
scratched away the earth; at one place a smdl hole had been 
made by them,.only removed by a ridge of earth about 6 inch- 
across and half an inah in height above the wnter in the large 
hole: on taating the water in the small hollow it was discovered 
to be perfectly fresh. 

23~d.-At 8 h .  50m. the Governor's party started for Mount 
Gambier, and Wood's party for Adelaide. At  about 5 miles we 
uame to a well of water, situated about 50 yards to the right of the 
rod. The  well contains the best water for many miles, and its 
situation does not seem to be generally known. In April, 184'6, 
when I had the honour to travel this road with the Governor, thie 
well was discovered by his Excellency, who left the r o d  to shoot. 
Since that time, I have inquired of all persons that I have met who 
had travelled on this road, and have found invariably that this d l  
was not known to them. I t  is situated about 50 yards to the right, 
after the road leaves the scrub and passes on to the sand-hills. In 
order to render it conspicuous, we set up marks in such a manner 
as to direct the traveller to it. About 4 miles beyond this well 
his E x c e l l e n c y d  the h r o n g  at a place where the water did 
not exceed 6 inches in depth, and went to the beach. The  sand- 
hills fmm this p i n t  are frob one-third to half a mile across, and 
about 200 feet in elevation above the sea. Amongst them tbe 
scenery is very beautiful, and may be termed mountain-scenery in 
miniature; in some places the sand-hills rise precipitately, in 
others gently; there are many glens and lofty summits, with 
undulating plains. Shrubs of a peculiar character, and fine 
bright green foliage, grow among thesedunes in l u x u r k t  pntcbeq 
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whilst in other laces nothing but the bare white sand ia seea E forming a remar able contrast. Among these nnd-hille we saw 
revere1 spots whioh are termed d6 rand-patah." Tbej are rather 
remarkable, for they have the ap ce of t r ~  or ohrubs corn- 
posed of atone. On inepection = that these stone ahrub. 
were invariably hollow, and in seveni aues when I examined the 
inside of these tuber the appearance was that of a capt, takem from 
the atems or bnnch of a tree ; thim la& me to believe tbat the 
rand-patches have been formed as follows :-A shrubbery similar 
to those at present seen on the sand-hills has at some former 
period been wholly, or in part, oovered with drifting sand ; the 
are- thus covered would naturally die; the deed wood a b b  
the moisture and form a nucleus around wbich the lime in the 
maas would accumulate, and oement the mad in the immediate 
neighbourhood : this would go on for a time, when a partion of 
the and which covered the shrubbery being thuo cemented, the 
remainder, which would still be loose, might by some peculiar 
eddy of the wind, cawed by hills or dder formed in h e  mean 
time, be drifted to some other spot, leaving onlj the portions 
which had become consolidated, and which have now every ap- 
pearance of petrified treea I am still more indined to believe 
this to have been the case from having seen similar tuber, on the 
wertero side of Spencer's Gulf, wi& the wood aotdly  filling 
them. 

I believe there are sand-patches presenting a similar appear- 
ance to those on the Coorong, the origin of which is quite dif- 
ferent; but as they did not come under aur observation during 
this journey, it may not be necessary for me to enter more fully 
into the subject. 

The rollers on the beach were conriderable, although the day 
was perfectly d m .  At 3 h. 45 m. we encamped near the road : a 
well was dug, but the water wee brackish, and only fit for cattle. 

24th.-Having dispatched tbe drays, hia Exoellency proceeded 
to Wpmbat tunge, about 2 miles to the E. of the road, from a 
point on wbich we proceeded 10 miles in a S.E. direction, to 
the top of m e  low scrubby eminences, belyond wbich to the 
N.N.E. and E. were apparently a r v ~ ~ e ~ i o n  of low barren 
ridges, with wide valleys between them; to the S.E. there were 
rome distant ranges, which appeared to be wooded. Fmm this 
place we struck off S.W., and eroued a low swampy gnwwl 
that must be subject to periodical inundations of fresh water, for 
there were numerous fresh-water shells (particularly Buliiur) 
on the surface. This swamp continues from where we were to 
the salt creek. The d t  is rotten, but good. There are u p  
it many small sand-hills, well wooded and grassed, which from 
the range have much the appear- of islands. Encamped at 



the c r ~ i n g  of the Coomng in lat. by Regulw 360 30'; here 
is a well of talerable water. A remarkable c h q e  takes place 
in tbe cbsraater of the country at this point, The Coorong, which 
has been cantinuoue for many miles (fram the ma-mouth of the 
Murray), becomer here a succession of lakes, end instead of wash- 
ing immediately under the dunes of tand, there is a space of hlf 
a mile of gmmy flat between the dmes and the Coorong. The 
dun- of sand beyond thin point also lute their mountain character ; 
they do not attain near the altitude of those to the N., a d  are no 
longer bare, but mvered with vegetation. 

25th.-We over the sand-hill. to the beach, ' w b h  we fol- 
lowed for two or three miles. On our return at noan we met 
mother overland party. This party consirtad of twelve persons 
(all male) ; they had with hem 550 head d cattle, 320 nrmr, and 
12 horser. At 1 P.M. we came to the granite rock. Tkie i., 
perhaps, the most rewkable feature in the country that we had 
seen to the E.. of the river Murray. I t  consistr of a large prop 
truding moee of waroe-grained red granite, with numema em- 
bedded mersas of fine-grained dark grey granite, and to the 
N.W. a ,n of vitrified quartz ruck. It rises to about !20 or 25 
feat, and to the N.W. consists of a large smooth maas, rising 
like a blister from the plain, whereas to the S.E. the bloch are 
irregular and piled one upon another. There are aeveral small 
patches with aoil upon which kangaroo-gram and cmuarina pow. 
On this spot we raw several ksngaroo-rab, which belong to a new 
q e c k  '1'0 the E.N.E. and S.E. t b r e  ore several other pro- 
truding masses of granite near to that deacriberl, ae also to the 
N .W. jutting into the ma. The C m n g  may be considered to 
ceam at this point. Thb low granite-range forms a water-shed, 
throwing the' drainage to the N. a d  S. respectively, to the 
dt-creek and the sea-mouth of the Munay and to Rose's creek, 
that by an embouchure, through which a coneiderable quantity of 
water bws, fin& its way to the eea : on the ahore the granite-rock 
foraaa a ranarkably bold point in a long m i g h t  l b  of coast, and 
hm evidently been taken for a cape by Flinders and M. BaucliP; 
on the chert of the former it is called Cape Bernouilli,* and on the 
chart of the latter Cap Morard-de-Gallea. This rock projects 
but a few feet into tbe am ; there is, however, fmm thh poiat a 
sunken jpnite FQaf jutting into the eea, which, I have no doubt, 
will be found to be connected with b e  rocb that break the 
water, and render i t  so tranquil in Iaecjphde Bay: in d l  pro- 
bability the entranm to this bsy will be h d  to bear nearly 
N. N.W. from its bight. We pawed four wells on this day's 

The C. Rrmouilli of Flindem i s  not exactly the Morardd~Qsllea of Baudin. 
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journey, whiab bad been dug by different o r d m d  psrtier, at their 
camping-ground, and we dug a fifth at our own a m p  : water was 
obtained at 5 )  feet, in a bluish sand, which lay beneath a white 
sand. In the sand were numerous sbells in a perfect ehte of 
preservation, and either belopged, or were nearly allied, to tbrre 
species which are now found on the oarst, 

26th-His Excellency .croroed over to the beach T m  he 
camp this morning, nnd followed the beach to W s  creek; we 
saw many portions of v d s  that had been wrecked, but there 
was noth~ng by which hey could be identified. It wes remuked 
by Mr. Bonney that there was a great difference in the surf 
on the beach from that which we hod observed on rbe previous 
day, when the weather was calm, whereas on tbii day, with .a 
moderate breeze setting in from the sea, there WM w s ~ f ,  and 
the sea appeared more like a lake. We were at a lors b con- 
ceive the cause of this difkence, and went on to the sand-hills 
to look for Breakers, but were unable to see any; epeenle 
tions were entered into as t~ the cause of this orillnces of the 
ocean on an apptuently open m,art. At the time we were noS 
aware of the graniteired spoken of i s  this journal on the 25th 
instant, but not seen by me till the 13th of May, a l b u g h  it ia 
previously mentioned as being connected with the grade-rock. 
At &ss9s creek we noticed fm the first time a trellk, which 
is erected by the natives and used by them to cnpture birds. 
The trellis is formed by seven slender sticks, two of which are 
fired in the ground about 5 or 6 feet apart, and rise aboa~ 4 
feet; the tops of these are mnnecred by a third, whilst the 
remaining four are placd diagonally across, A t  a b u t  4 feet 
from the trellis a hollow is formed, which is = r e e d  by small 
branches of trees that rise about 2 feet from tbe ground, aad r 
small hole is left at the back through which a native creeps, and 
thus concealed, places the first and second finger of his left hund 
across his lips, which are slightly opened, ond by drawing in hia 
breath, he makes a chirp that calls the birds, which, thus entiad, 
perch on the trelIis-work. The native, concealed in the small 
-bower, dexterously places a noose, attached to a long rlendar 
stick held in the right bd, round the neck of any bud that 
may settle on the trellis, and draws it into the bower. The p o d  

cess is similar to wiring pike. Corporal M m ,  of the pulice, 
shot several ducks at Ross's [x& His Excellency, being de- 
sirous to communicate with the natives, and to establish a friendly 
intercourse with them, went to their umrleys, but they had fled. 
We saw their tracks, which we followed for a short distance ; sa 
ra id had been their flight, that they had left some of their gods 
be !l ind tlem, and on further pursuit we discovered a b a h t ,  an 
old rug, a digging stick, &c., which, in their trepklatiw, they had 



dbo left hung on a tree, and in order to mark the spot a fire- 
stick h d  been,left. The Governor placed some damper in the 
basket. end we gave m, the search. 1 have no doubt thev were 

0 1 .I 

natching ur from some thicktt. There is a very extensive plain 
rt ROES'S creek ; the soil is rich, bat a great portion appears to be 
subject to annual inundstion. This plain is bounded to the S.E., 
a d  E. and N., by a low casuarina range. Encamped a short dis- 
tance to the right of the road amongst the casuarina hills ; a well 
m dug t h a g h  sad, and tolerable water obtained at about 5 feet. 
There were many recent shells in the sand, and a recent sandstone 
with ohellr in it;  the shells were either identical with, or nearly 
diisd to, existing species ; at about 4 feet below the surface there 
was a thin bed of see-weed between recent sandstone ; the sea- 
weed had evey appearem of that at present on the coast. 

27th.-His Excellency determined on halting with the drays 
for two days, in d e r  that the equestrian party might visit Cape 
h m l l i ,  end that the bulloeks and dray-horses might be rested. 
Ai 9 h. 40 m. his Excellency started for Cape Bernouilli ; at about 
B miles we made the comt. We passed m r a l  kesh-water tea- 
m e  swamps, alm some salt Illgoo~s; but  by the course which we 
hollowed we did nat crrbse any smmps, and a dray might be taken 
to the coast .  Ow course is tolerably well defined, as seven 
braes pwed and repassed it. We noticed the Borne smoothness ' 

of the sea as on the preceding day, but could not perceive the 
emme ontil we were within 4 miles of Cape Bernouilli, when a 
heavy mrl: resented itnelf, stretching from the cope to the N. W. 
d W.N.J. ontl k t  below the horizon. The view from Cape 
B-uilli is magnificent ; 'the sea was broken for miles as far as 
the eye could travel ; the breakers extended from the const to the 
S. i d  to the W. and N.W., when they were lost in the dis- 
tence. From this to the coest on the right the water was as 
smooth as a lake. I have an idea that Ladp&de Bay is sheltered 
by a granitic reef connected with the granite rock on the coast 
belore.mantioued, which is a portion of the granitic chain that 
terrninatce the Coorong, and forms the water-shed of the salt- 
cnek to tbe N. and Rose's er& to the S., and that this granite 
will be foand to protrude in many places to the N.E., between 
the bed of the Coomn~ and the river Mutray. 

08th.- Remained stattonary. 
QW.-Proceeded on our journey, and at night we came up 

with a party from whom we obtained eleven more sheep. At 4 
milcr from the camp we passed a well which had been dug by 
Mr. Bonney in his overhntl expedition in 1839. The well was 
sonk through a recent limestone containing many shells. As the 
rrster w u  good, we filled our kegs and proceeded. At 200 jards 
we en& r wood, the.charaeter of which was quite distinct from 
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that which we had previoudy seen ; the wattle, gum-tree, black- 
w d ,  &c. grew luxuriantly, and there was n water-ca\ure having 
a drainage from the eastward. His Excellency was desiiua to 
visit the country round Mouot Benson ; we therefore left the drava 
in the r d ,  and steered in the d i c t i o n  of that mount. We 
passed over about 2 miles of the forest before mentioned, and 
came to a plain beming E. and W. On thb plain we for tbe 
Arat time met with a calcareour Tufa, which is generally termed 
d6 Biscuit." This Tufa presentr a riogular appeamnce ; the plain 
was covered with it in piecea of various sizes, mtne being m a l l  and 
m e  of a considerable size; each piece was nearly aircular, and 
had much the appearancw of rhipbiscuit. One of these cakes was 
broken by me ; the form was nearly circular. They appeared to 
be formed by the deposit of lime held in rolution by shod-water. 
There is a nucleua for each, round which the lime u depoaired in 
successive layers. If the nucleus had had a rdatory motion in- 
stead of being stationary, these biscuits would k in the form of 
a globe instead of being nearly flat. Beyond the biscuit-plain. 
we come to a fresh-water tea-tree owamp, with a drainage towards 
tbe coast; and from this to Mount Beneon the county WPI) 

gently undulating and grassy, thickly wooded with cxuuarina, 
banksia, and stringy bark. From Mount Benson we had an 
extensive view over an undulating, gruey, and thickly-wooded 
country, and had a good pwrpect of Guichen Bay. Returnul 
to the road, and at 4 P.M. encemld under tbe range immediately 
to the E. of Lake Hawdon. This range is rather singular; i t  
falls down abruptly to a swampy flat, and immediately below aha 
range there are a succession of tea-tree swamps, in which in an 
abundance of excellent water. 

30th.--Showery morning. W e  made very little pmgress tllL 
day, as we were delurous to find one of Mr. Bonaey's old haltimp 
grounds; but being unsuccessful, we encamped in a scrubby 
plain at night, without water. 

1st May.-Our cattle having strayed in the night, we lort much 
time in looking for them. When found, we proceeded on our 
journey, which was very short on this day, aa we did not make 
more than 5 miles when we came to a tea-tree swamp imme- 
diately under a casuarina range, at which we halted, and dug two 
wells; we came to good water at about 4 feet. Four nati- 
joined our party ; they were very shy, but we were able to mthem 
to the camp. Mr. Bonney prevnild on the eldest of them to go 
with hirn and show him a native well, for which pervim he w u  
rewarded with a shirt, and Mr. Gisborne also gave a shirt to 
one of the others for standing in the same position whilst Mr. 
Angas made a sketch d him. These nativem seemed tolerably 
well satirfid with their visit to our camp, and were particularly 
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well p l e d  with mme g r w e  and a damper that was given to 
them. In the evening his Excellenay and I rode to the top of a 
range about 3 miles to the S. W. We were much delighted with 
the prmpect. T o  the S. we saw Rivoli Bay, with two varsels 
riding at anchor, whilst immediately between us a d  Rivoli Bay 
and to the W, there woo a lake (Lake George), anly oeparattnl 
from another large lake (Lake Eliza), which terminated near 
Guichen Bay, by a'narrow strip of land. These lakes LaJ not . 
been previously man, and were named by the Governor. We 
were able alao to nee a high range to tho S.E. and Mount Muir- 
head. There are many low ranges well grassed, and wooded with 
bankia and carmarina, in the neighbourhd of Lake Hawdon. 

2nd.-OR at 8 h. 30 m Parsed for 4 miles over a country 
wooded with wuarina, bkn ia ,  and siringy Lark, with several tea- 
tree swamps, when we came to along plain, which we followed for 
h u t  3 miles in a S.E. murse; p d  by a wuarina hill, with a 
good supply of fresh water at its base. I climbed up a tree at the 
top of the hill, and aaw Mount Muirbed wd high sand to the S. 
and S.E. ; the country immediately round appeared to be wooded 
with casuarina, The range between the coast and our line of 
route war of a similar description. From this we proceeded on 
a course rather more southerly, which we followed up for 4 miles, 
until we &e on the coootrkge ; the country was well wooded, 
and adapted for cattle. We crossed over the coast-range, a d  
encamped on the W e r s  of a plain covered with biscuit (Tufa). 
about 3 miles from the coast. The range, where we crossed it, 
was finely gr~eeed and well covered with timber, with c~suwina, 
banksia, snd stringy bark. We pasoed by a camp of nativer; 
they had two wambats roasting for dinner ; but these natives were 
w timid that we were not able to communicate with them. On 
our appmach they ran off into tha woods, and left everything 
behind them. 

3rd.-Up at break of day. The Governor walked over to the 
beach at Rivoli Bay ; the party consisted of seven persons. On 
arriving we signalized end were heard by the whalers. We 
walked towards the nearest p i n t  fmm the vessels, and on caming 
near were met by a party of aailore who had been ~ent to see 
who we wera The surprise of. the whalers was great; they 
considered we must be a part from some ship that bl been 
wrecked ; OP hearing that the &overnor was with us, th& pllite- 
n w  was great; they took us in one of the boats to an island 
on the N.W. p i n t  of the bay which in covered with penguins. 
From thii inland 1 took many bearings to &taut points situated 
to the S.E. The wbalers had a station (two huts) on shore, and 
had dug a well, in which there was good water. The vessels in 
Rivoli Bay were the Isahella ancl the Prince of Denmark 
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schooners, from Hobart Town. Mr. W. Sherbert, of the Isabolla, 
spoke in high t e r n  of the bay. Back at the camp at 113 A.M. 
His Excellency determined on wing the camp to the beach, neu 
to the pIace where the whalers were stationed, and on establish- 
ing a d6pBt there, at which the,drays, tents, &c. sbould be I&; 
and on proceeding from thence on horseback, with a r e d d  
party, to Mounta Gambier and Schanck. A t  34 P.M. the whole 
party had removed to the spot 6x4 upon for the &p&t, a 
well was dug, and excellent water found in a bluiah sand at 
about 53. feet. The rock at Rivoli Bay is a kind of oolitic lime- 
stone, and oa the beach there are numerous flints of various 
siees. 

4th.-At 8 A.M. hi Excellency and I started for Mounts 
Cmmbier and Schanck : we were accompanied by Memrs. Boanep, 
Gisborne, a d  Angas, and three of the mounted police. One 
paakhorse went with the party. We followed the outline of the 
coast for about 8 miks, when we struck rather to the right of our 
cnullsc, in order to have a view of Rivoli Bay, having taken bear- 
ings to Cape Lannes, Cape Martin, the Reefs, and the vessels, tn 
m i s t  in ascertaining their relative positions. We m e d  cm 
a course nearly S.E. for aboat 1 mile, when we  came^ to a tcs- 
tree swamp, draining into a lake to the ldt.  'l'his lnke was mt 
p~viouely kmwn: his Excellency named it 6 r  L&Re Frome))' d~cc 
the Surveyor-General. We then bore off to the right, to some 
b w  grassy hills, which we followed for a b u t  8 miles. From 
these hills we saw a large lake, which his Excellency n d  
a Lahe Bomq.'' For about 9 milee, after leaving these hills, we 
crossed a plain, when we came to a swamp, in which there was a 
native well. At  this place we halted for an hour to dine. We 
then followed the range, under which the well was situated, for 
3 miles, when we c r o ~ d  a swamp and followcd another range 
until it became nearly dark, when we tethered our horses in a 
beaatiful valley, lighted our fires, and made arrangements for 
sleeping; as it was dark, and we had dined only a few miles 
back, we did not trouble ourselves looking for water, although 
there was plenty in the neighbourhood. 

5th.-Soon after 6 A.M. we were on our way. The  morning 
was so foggy, that we were unable to see any distant object by 
which to direct us in our course; consequently, the compass was 
in constant use. At about 2 miles from the place where we 
had bivouacked, we came rather suddenly on a camp of natives ; 
there were several fires, but we only saw two of the natives, who 
were men ; the remainder of the party had no doubt concealed 
themselves. These natives did not appear hostile, but were quite 
unacquainted with the manners and customs of white people ; 
they did not know the use of damper. The  Governor dismounted, 
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went towards thtm, and giving a piece b each, endmured te 
=plain that it was ; w b t b  they profited by the lemon I 
-not my. After leaving tbe d- we followed the range for 
ahout a mile, when we c t d  a pl&, and came to another nsnarp 
rynge, hawing p d  which, we recrahed (1 prettil J wooded plain, 
and followed it for about 8 des,  when w e  stoppad at a tea-tree 
swamp, dug a well with water withi* a foot of the surfme, d q  
our -era1 firer, and, having tatherd our hormes to enjoy the loxo- 
&nu+ of the paatwe, prooteded to bndhst. A fine range lay 
about 6 milestothe narth. Thetreea b ~ s e v e r d ~ m i h  had a- 
much in ohsracter ; the. blacbood gocw to .n enonroue size, che 
Sydney wattle was intermixed with the gum, the mahogany, &ew 
Having breakfaradoff a t u c k q h t  the prwiousday, we preeaedecl 
onom route. The cam- had mpah improved einca we d 
tbe Cooroag, d we had p u a d  many p h  wbiah I have no 
doubt will ere long bb ouaupierd by mbtlas; but in the lamt few 
miles thio improvement had i m d  mpidly, and we wem fBiCly 
in n country of wlcanic.origia One mile from the place pphere 
am had breakEasred hie Excellenay notiad mom8 ublcsmic mock.. 
W e  puorued oar couree tlarovgh 1 ~ ~ 1 i . a b  fore* and at 2 PA, 
pued a dl flat wbiah prarented a ternarkable apptwaoce; the 
*bole eurflaoe wan bristled with d s ,  whioh stood up fcom 1 to 19 
inches, and might be 4 e r e d  Alpme rang- in rniaia~om.~ 
they ware of corn1 limestone. At about !28 miles we d e 
&~yx,uraa with mury hdeo, but at bbe p h t  where we d 
tbare was no water. At 3 P.M. I o d l d  the a-tionl of. his 
hcallenuy to what a p w d  to be a chasm in tbe rack, and 
which wae about 200 yards to the lefs of ous. line of r a t e )  we 
mnde off toararde it, a d  discmered it io  be a well of pun nmter 
of an o d  hm, the longest diameter of which was 80 yards, the 
*test 70 yards, with prpendicnh or overhanging ciiffa Our 
tether ~ o p m  were innnediatcly pot in requisition, for the p s r p e  
of mmrtaining the depth of this singular d l .  A large m e  
was tied at one end of the line, which was let denm hem tbe diff; 
tbe atone sunk i m m d h d y ,  and the boWoln wae r e d 4  at 1 a  
feet, namely, 281 feet from tbe m t  of the o l S b  tbe s u r k o f  tho 
water, and 10% feet for the depth of the wabt. This huwever 
ean gioe but a poor idea of the depth of the water in tbc cantre, 
as the plaoc where we measured ir wau h e  to t b  edge. Thim 
well is situatsd in a level CO-. and tbere in no idiarLien of ib 
until one npprclpches el-. TI&' mck is a c o d  limedoae, and 
the water, although of an inky blue when seen fmm above, is 
p m f d y  pure md freeh. This well wea dbal by the Govesnor 
Gb The Devil's Punch-bowl." At 1 mila S.E. we came to wtbg 
well, $milat to t h t  just mentioned, except thst it wm d i d d  
into duo pukmm. By a. narrow oaEk t h b d q d @ d l y  to the 



water, which could thus be reached with little difficulty. From 
this lccond well we had a view of Mount Schenck, whiah bae 108 
(deg. ?),* aod w u  10 mil- ofE We made for Mount S c b d ,  and 
after &ng a n a m  belt of scrub, with deep pits end ohume, 
we came again into a beaatifnl countxy. At aboat 2 miles frwm 
Mount Schanck we ctoseed a dray track running at right angler 

to Our r th;  we were et a loas to know whether the ntatkm to 
which t is track led was to the right or to the left, but fmm the 
appearance of the sheep tracks, which were fresh, we considered 
that the etation mnrt be to the right. We then d e  for a tioing 
ground, and frwn thence raw bomeching moving among the trma 
to our right. On calling we were answered by the batking of 
doga, and made off in the direction from which the mound came, 
and in 1 mile a m i d  at the head station of Mesrr. Arthur. 
There is a we11 of water dmilar to the Devil'r Ponch-bowl* 
dore to the station, and Mr. Arthur ha# put up a .windless, with 
a rope and bocket, on an overhanging rock, and thus the water 

uired at the station is drawn fmm the well. Mr. Atthm 
2ormed us, that he M thrown a weight att.thed to a line into 
tbir well, and the water near the edge was 156 feet in depth; he 
said there were several similar wells witbin a mile or two of the 
station, but that he wsll not aware of the existence of the large 
one which we had pasrsed in the afternoon. 

6th.-His Excellency with Mr. Arthur visited some caverns 
in the neighbonrhd, end procured h m  one ef them many 
boner and teeth belonging to the kangaroo, opossum, wum- 
bat, a d  dog. Some of the teeth were very large, and must have 
belonged to animnls far exceeding in size tho= of the same 
species which are met with at tbe present lime. During the 
absence of hie Excellency, I walkad roand to see several wells 
similar to thore we had met with on the 
them, which is a b u t  3 miles W. of Zdiq ount Scbanck, day. hae One been 
converted by Mr. Arthur into a sheep wash. The  b y  are 
driven down an inclined roed cut through the mral lime-, 
which is very mft and easy to work before being exposed to the 
atmosphere; when properly cleaned the sheep pess up another 
inclined rod ,  which is arched over on tbe opposite side of the 
well. A h t  breekfaut we d e  to Mount Scbanck, tetbered our 
horse at the foot of the mortntain, and wended on foot. This 
mountain tisea at an angle of about 45e for about 600 feet from a 
comptrra6vely level country, and attains the altitude of 800 or 
900 feet above the sea level. There ore three distinct craters: 
the principal one is 500 yards in diameter ; the crater to the E. 
is about one-third as high as the principal one, and 200 janls 

The dirmtion, itradreriently left mlt in the text, will bs seen on the map.-En. 



across; that to the S. ir rather more elevated than the eastern 
one, and aboat 950 yards a m .  The small craters are on the 
dope of the main crater ; they are all nearly circular ; there is no 
pa& in either of them, but they are aowred with rich vegetation 
on the inner and outer s l o p .  From the rim of the main crater 
there is a very extenrive view ; many of the hills in New South 
Walea about Cape Bridgewater are plainly visible. At the base 
of Mount Schanck, to the S.E. and S.W., there ir a large mass 
of cellular wacke, which is generally bare and r k s  abruptly 
above the plain, with o wall nearly perpndicular about 6 or 8 
feet in height. The wall has much the appearance of having 
once formed a sea beach. When riding on the S.E. end of the 
mountain we noticed a hollow round, as thotlah we w ~ t ' e  riding 
over a vault ; this round was not so apparent on the othet eides. 
The bsurlte, or cellular wacke, in some placer formed dykes in 
the inner slope of the crater, where it contrasted beautifully with 
the vegetation, which on either side of the walls of bare rock 
reached from the top to the bottom of the slope. The crater wpm 
inhabited by numerous animals, the tracer of which were plainly 
visible. The lava that I obtained was nearly black, and in irre- 
gular masses. Having devoted aa mnch time M could be spared 
to Mount Schanck, the party proceeded to Mount Gambiet, 
which is situated 8 miles from Mount Schanrk, and in a direc- 
tion go E. of N. The country that we passed over was of the 
richest description, and the scenery beautiful. Mount Gambier 
is rather higher than Mount Schanck, and of an oval form. The 
length is 600 yards, the breadth 120 yards, and the largest diameter 
hss a direction nearly E.S.E. We pnssed up to the top of the 
crater at a low p in t  to the S.E., from which we proceeded along 
a sidling pathway to the bottom. About one-third of the eastern 
portion of tbe crater forms a lake, with high perpendicular cliffi. 
except to the west, where it is bounded by a gently eloping hill tbat 
runs nearly N. and S. across the crater, dividing it into two nearly 
equal portions. The water in the lake is good and very deep, end 
tbere were numerous ducks uDon it. The western mrtioo of the 
crater has several ernall legoohs, which contain wate;; by the eide 
of one of these we bivouacked for tha night. There ir a cattle 
station about 2 miles to the right of Mount Gambier belonging to 
Mr. Henty. Having descended from Mount Schanck, we dined 
on d a m p  and tea. The nigbt was exceedingly dark, with heayf 
clouds, through which occasionally a star was seen; when the 
moon m e ,  the effect was singularly beautiful ; to the E. the Mack 
wall which surrounded us was finely thrown out in relief by 
clouds wbich rose behind in silvery meeees. During the short 
time of light wbich remained, after our getting to the crater, his 
F;xcellency walked to the eastern rim- with Mr. Arthur, to see 



two.&q cw~s that are t$a imp4sJiady .k t b ~  E. d tb3 "s' ip, wGch me were. cTbe WQU crater bas ,no watq in, it. Tb 
third forms a l y ~ e  lake OS deep. watsr, and ,is. only s q w a t d  
+om the second, by a parrow ridge, ,which ia nearly perpen&ular, 
eprl forms a bridge be~wcen tbe second aad third. , 

xi* ol,the ~n rbL morning ru magnifiaru; ; b e  
ete was dear,, the rosy hue d ihe sky was .mot upl~a the 

and ahowed n, its eastern wall two men a d  
ppueral dogs, whom we eftprww x' found were coming to ua wirb a 
wpply.of beef. When t l ~ s  sua was well up, WB n)a& our wit  a,! a 
11~: pu't to the W, in tbe rim of tbe cmter : it was e x e v e l y  steep 
but +e. horses managed to scramble up ; his Excellency, with the 
qmainder of the part cles,cended to h e  p l i n  below in our line 
of route, whjla I d r. Artbur ascended to the highest p o d  
pf t h e . m ~ u ~ .  

ni 
H a v i ~  

takw the neceasrvy k i n g s ,  or rathm 
w h  as*q~y time would a1 ow,. we w e n d e d  to tbe plain, to which 
our hones bad been kd. f procured same red prous 4va a d  
orhex volcanic prolluctiuor from Mount Gambier. Mr. Arthur 
left us here,. and we proceeded on a N.W. course, thro~gh a 
country vw .firely timbered with gum trees, 6jclney wattlea, I stningy bar (Sydney), and blackwood of gigantic growth. W e  
c w d ,  at abaut 9 miles, two namw swamp, and then e&ged a 
farsot riucipally wooded vilh otringy bwk ; +is we followed for 
Ipaut $milea, when we passed over a sv.mp for dmrbo.( 2 milea, 
et the termidon of which we again entered a fine caunky, that 
continued h r ~ u g h  the remainder of thii day's journey, At a h t  
2 P,M. QB mule the top of a range, the primipal au.mmit qf 
which his Excellency h~ done me the hwow to call after my 
father. The M o u ~  Burr range is about 1600 feet ahvc the 
levd of the sea, 4 generally steep to the S., S.W, and W. ; but 
on the opposite side the ascent is more gradual, so much so, that 
we .were hsrdly aware of beiag on high ground until we were 
mar &he summit ; it appears to be conneaed with Mount Gam- 
bhr by o lower range, which we had kept on our right during 
&e day, Erom t b  most western point of the Mount Brrr raqp  
b t  we visited, we were able to see Mount Gambier and Rivdi 
Bay, with many othar points. Afler I had taken some leerinp 
we proceecled about 5 miles, when we came to a fine spring, 
w G h  rises at .the foot of a limestone hill, and fonns a pretty 
lit& stream. At thia lace we saw a new kind of cockatoo; it E was small, and of a dar rifle green : unfortunately we were un- 
able to procure one as a specimen. We bivouacked m r  the 
spring, which is about 4 miles S.S.E. of Mount Muirhead. 

ah.-We started early this mornkg for the depdt, and after 
riding about 14 miles across a fine plain, G or 7 miles N. of our 
(rack on the nlorning of t l~a 5~11, we, cane to the range r r o d  on 
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the 2nd. We fell in with some natives at a camp on the range ; 
we'saw only women and children. and they ran off and &mceal&l 
themselves in some reeds nt a well hard by ; his Excellency d i e  
mounted and followed them, and although they were exceerlirigl~ 
ehy, he succeeded in holding a short converse with them. H e  
gave one of the women a handkerchief and some damper : with 
the furmer she expressed herself much pleased ; $he was quite 
unacquainted with the use of the latter; on being shown that it 
was intended to be eaten, she put some into her month, but did 
not swallow it in our presence. By the camp of the natives there 
here many small fish and beetles, some of which were roaeting 
for dinner ; these delicious morsels mo ld  h o e  been overcooked 
in consequence of the delay occasioned by our visit, had we not 
removed them h n  the fire. *We eramind alt their shields, 
spears, kc.  Mr. Angas took sketches of such as were of a 
different make from those we had previously seen. There Wa8 

one piece of limestone rock @ inches in length, and 13 inch in 
diameter, which was used by them as a pestle for poandiug roots: 
this I coveted for my cabinet, and con~equently stole ; but sli a 
good supply of dam er was left in its place, I trust they win 
pardon the theh. +he boomerang is uaed by these natives, but . 
does not appear to be in use by those farther north. From the 
natives' camp we proceeded to Lake Frome, and fo l lo~ed  a native 
path which went round the head of the lake. At 3 P.M. we at- 
rived at the depat, having ridden dong our outward tnek  fbr 
about 5 miles. During our absence, Corporal Ide and Private 
Baker, of the Royal Sappers and Miners, had made a chart of 
the bay, nnd Mr. Williarn Sherbert, the master of one of the 
whaling vessels in the bay, having allowed them the use of a 
boat and crew, they were enabled to take the soundings over a 
portion of it. 

9th.-His Excellency, accompanied by Mr. Gisborne, went to 
a rock (Sherbert's rock), in one of the boats belonging to the 
"Prince of Denmark," to hunt the sea-lions which are on that 
rock. Mr. Bonney and I started homewards with the bullock- 
drays; the horse-dray remained behind to bring any specimens 
that his Excellency might procure. A t  about 2 miles from the 
camp we passed a number of natives, but they were too shy to 
speak with ; although Mr. Bonney rode afkr them, and made 
signs of friendship, they ran off and concealed themselves. Soon 
after 4 P.M. we arrived at our camping ground of the 1st and 
2nd May, having halted for two hours in the middle of the day : 
and in about half an hour, the Governor, with the remainder of 
the party, came tip. His Excellency had been so fortunate as 
to capture one of the sea-lions, by putting two balls into its 
head; the party in the boat landed on the rock, nnd killed it 
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' , '  .. 
)v;~lr c\ulrs. T l l ~ r c  n e r c  four of the+ rnonstcrs nn t11r. niik': 
that j r l r~rh  was I,~llccl ronrrtl I o u d l ~  \ \ ~ I P I ~  he rrt*ricml the shnts, 
nntl slr~,n ctl f i ~ l l t  : l f ternart l~ I\ 1 1 ~ 1 1  nplu-oar I I P ~ .  The Irn:qh c ~ f  
tills nnlnlal is feet, tlrc p~r t l r  of tlrr !)at1 !) f re t ;  t l ~ c  I r r ~ r l  1s 
rnucll lrkr that of R lion, ant1 nl r rn  ~ n r n ~ r t l  11r I~rrstlrcl his Illnnr. 
roarrcl I~)utlly, rrncl o l , c r l i t ~ ~  liis 1no11t11 tl~spla!rtl his. trrr11rntIotrs 
tcetll. O n  t ~ ~ r n i n e  I!, thi. s t o t n , ~ r l ~  n n *  flr~rnil ti7 II( .  !at, at141 not 
m~rscuT:lr, so t l ~ n t  in  this rrslwct tllp . stotn~c11 of  thiq n r ~ l r n ~ l  
n l ~ ~ i o s t  ~ x n r t l y  rcsrrnlifes tllat o f  nn :~llrntrlrss. Thc  srn-lion I ~ v r s  
iin squitl ant1 small fisll, nntl is in tlic 111Lrt of s\\*nIlotvin~ stnnrr ; 
In t111s rt nlso r ~ r r r n h l e s  tlre nllr,ltross. 111 t h r  s t n ~ n a r h  vf ~ l l n t  
stlot I)!. his E x r ~ l l r n r ?  t l ~ r r r  wcr r  fivr l a rgr  ]>cl~hlrs  ( I~lnrat(mr l ,  

~ l l l c l i  \ v ~ i ~ l l r t I  in all 4 1 3  prunrls. T l r r  Gorc . r r~<r  llarl nlcn I>ron~l r t  
w ~ t h  hirn two n n ~ i j e s  ( j u n n q  men). who J I)rl~rr.e wrre  n i th those 
passe11 I)! \ fr .  1:onnry at111 m p r l f  in  tltr  mtrrninc, ant1 xvltn, on 
srcin!: us  ~ 1 1 r h  t l ~ p  h111lorA-rlrnys, cnnqirlrred thnt our  p - 1 1  n'nr 
gonr,  nnd wrnt  clown to looh about  I r ~ r  :illy littlr thinq h ~ c h  
mi:ht lravc l ~ c e n  lrft  l ~ r l ~ i n r l .  fnr soon :iftcr our  r l r p r t u r r  tl1;.y 
GIIIIC t o  t h e  cnrnp. At  first thev nlll>carrtl surprirrtl  to lint1 :tnv 
nnc thrrr, b u t  I~nving cone so far,  fount1 i t  t lrfirult  tn rrtrrnt.  
11l ' l~r  n litlle parlcyin: tlrry lvrrr: inducrd to KO t o  t l ir  c?mp, 7nci 
rxprrssed t h c r n s ~ l \ e s  r n u r l ~  plo?srtl nit11 c\.crj tllinz t h y - s a w ,  more 
esperially wit11 tlrc n~ell.  F Ia \ inc  tllus made ncaqunlntnncr w ~ t h  
the. pnrty, ant1 f e r l ~ n c  tllat they n r r r  MIP, thry were l n ~ l ~ t ~ f d  I,! 
R I I ~ I I P  r o n x i t ~ ~  to cnmv on, ant1 were much  rlcllgl~tetl at ritIln,rr on 
horselmrli. T h e ?  \r r r e  v r r j  merry frllotvs, nntl rxrt-r.t l~r~cly 
careful not to  git r nffcncc : 111cv \vuultl not Inovr hand tlr fi rvt 
wttllvrlt first u l ~ t n i n i n ~  ttrrrnission ; nhcri t111.?* \rist~ctl t o  sit dmr n, 
1119 nslirtl 1mr.c most su l )n~rss iv r l~ ,  nntl clltl ncbt r r w  rritholrt 
t l o ~ n g  tlre snmrb. A sIrrc~> t1:1[1 , I  ~ 1 s t  Iwi-n LilI(~11, t11e l~cnrl :1n,1 i l l -  

tcrror t t t  \ ~ l i i ~ l i  mrre  c r ten  to them. TIlc! f i r ~ t  n.l,rtl nl i~rl!cr 
thr! 1niq111 put i t  011 t h r  lire Lo ct~ol{. rlntl wllrn i t  rcrlllirril ti3 Ijc 
turtlecl, r l r c  soaplrt pcrrnlssion ttr tlo so, as  nlsn to r a t  it n1ir.n 
c l l  J l r .  G ~ s l ) o r n r ,  t o  nssi~t t i ~ r ~ n  in their ~ n ~ n l ,  CUI ~ I I C  
head Into I~IPCVS, and triccl to tlrv~tlc t l i r  bbnr \ \ r t l ~  n large hrrc+l; 
Irn~l'e 1% 11icI1 I I C  Irntl : tllc b l a ~ l c  of the knife broke, lea\ In: n par- 
tlnn IU tlre I~ratl, n11d Zfr. ~;islrnrrlr I\i~ltlly sperlt some tinlr rn 
tnl\rn,rr i~ out, I c n r i n ~  test the  jmnr fclIo\v shoul(l swallow i t .  At 
c l ~ n n r r  t ime tlte usr  of knives :~nrl forks, nncl spmns,  nnd pan- 
nlhrns, k c , ,  n a s  explainer1 t o  tllrsr ~ o n c l  n.~tivcs, and  t h r ~  r x -  
~)rc>srt l  themselves murl l  sntiufirtl 1 ~ 1 t h  t h r  trcnlmcnt thrv re- 
cc~vocl, and  wcrc pnrtlculnrly plcasecl n i t h  catlne sucar. \\'lren 
they had Iwrn well fenstecl, ant1 llacl anointrtl ~ h r t r  h o d i c ~  \v;tl~ 
grease, they wishrci t o  qo to brrl ; ant1 on  I ~ r i n r  s l lonn n l l r rc  tllcp 
w r r r  to sleep, which was nt fire n l ~ o u t  20 !;lrtls from thc  a m p ,  
the\* laid tliemsclres tlown to rest. 1 wls11~cl very 1n11ch to get 



w. !atjbe<te, qL, fhe .-p, hut ,aq Regu!n+ .)he, fnly qtar which 
p u ~ d  the meridiw pt 4 reawnable time, was in iii rI?de'Gr 
;takuqg an $$tude, be we obcured.by, A ,  a cloud, an4 'kk a 1 retired 

I : .  . I S , , ,  
tn rest. . 

I I th.--t\t I P.M. the clogs bwkwl  n grcnt deal, but iis i t  \\.:is 
s u p p ~ s e d  t11;rt t l ~ r i r  uneasiness nrosc- frotn rvilct clo,rrs h r i n r  in t l ~ c  
n e ~ e \ ~ h o u r l ~ c - m l ,  nib notice nas takrn of tllrm. A t  ?h. 311n .  A . V .  

I was aroused b?. tlie scrjeant-mnjor of p o l i c ~ ,  nhr, came to ask 
what tvxs to I)e done, as the nntivrs 11ntl r2~(~arn~ic~t l ,  xnrl hntl tnkrn 
the  sheep  with tliem. 1 i m ~ u r r l i n t c l ~  m = r ~ t  crnt an11 nsccrtni~rcl 
that  thrsc sul~rnissive: nntivrs lrntl ~nl \en  the  opprtunit! n-l~cn nrr 
were .lslccp. om.l i ~ n d  stolcn evi*r?,tl~inf illrj+ r o u l ~ l  In!- tticir !lands 
nn Tiley had talirn s i r  spcmns, four forks. anrl six linivra. n11irl1 
1 1 d  been usccl at clinr~cr, nnrl rrrre c~lranrcl for l~rcakfxs;, nnd 
\vmppml u p  In a coulllc of tmvcls ; t11ry llad also t;~l;c,n rilrrc 
l t ann ik i~~s ,  a0 axe, nnrl t h e  s l e e p  (the Ilt-n~l nf n l ~ i r l ~  t11rj l~nrl  
ttnlcll for clinner). with a portinr, of'  he rope \\*it11 n hir*h il 11:ltl 
been 11iang i n  R t r e r  : not sntisficil with this, t l ~ r y  Il:lrf 0cc.n rlaring 
rn(rugll to go to  scrjranr-rnyjor Xlhrrql xncl r r i v a t ~ :  1 Tall of t l ~ r  
~)olirc, nncl had s t o l ~ n  th r i r  1 1 ~ s .  1 \*as much nrn~rsc~l. tluring 

1 this examinntion, l ~ g  I X ~ h r r  (who was slcrpin:. ulitler trnr of t111- 
drays) purtinc his henil out nncl rlrilj  $?!in:, L *  Give! a !r)lrli rl)unrl . 

nrlrl see t hn t  rionc of t l ~ e  tlrnys arc. gnnc:." 1Tavi11~ sntisficel In?- 
sclEas to the extent of  t h r  loss, I rl-iirrrcl i~gnju [#.I rrst .  knoninq 

. , tha t  ~)ursu ; t  \voultl be  IISF~PSS. I I IX\V no tlouht I N I ~  t l ~ r  n n l i \ r s  
I 

n 11ct sen rcl us this tric IL were ror~.iurrrs o r  juyt'lrrs nniorlyst 
their tribe, for tllcy mere t l ~ r  matst nr t i tc  and rrstless I r l I ~ l n i  1 
rrer behrlrl. D u r ~ n g  t b r  t iwe  tllry w r r r  with us thrj' m r r r  cc,n- 
tinually in  motion, itnd snit1 " Lip, l~p,.' \\ill( 11 tl i~nllt  Lncc becn 
~utencled for Sleep, sleep," as  1 Iiaw n o  tlouht tllry Irearc 
arlxlous wc shoblil s l e ~ p .  I n  all ~wol~nl i l i ty  t l l ~ r e  merr ntllrrs 
who l ~ e l ~ e d  them off 1 ~ 1 t h  the  pluntlrr, ant1 tllr! nil1 Iw ronsi- 
clered arcat m r n  nlnonr t l i c ~ r  trrlle. TIIPI XTI' 1111- first n a t i ~ c s  1 - - 

, llrivc known nl lo llnvr I,cc~i a l d r  to s r t  up  Lousrkcrplr~g r\.itll 
fanlily plate.. If o u r  party t~ntl consistccl rlf only tllrcr o r  fonr 
indivicluals, there IS every rPRWn t r ~  I)rlirvc tllat. i11 o r d r r  to nttnin 

I 
thcir rncl. these nntivcs !voultl have comliiittrt! rnurc\rr; but, with 

.. .a party SO l a r ~ c  as nu'rs was, t11c.y cvrrr :tfrai(l of ransing nn 
alarm, in tv11ic.h rase rllcy must ncressnr i l~  h n ~ c  Iwen ~ j v r r -  

. p n ~ e r r d .  , I t  nlmut 9 A . M .  cvc n-cre o n  oilr road. A t  4 niilcs 
1rt1m thc camp WP passetl over a low r i t l ~ r  t o  tllr sou~hrm !~nrder 
of LnAc fIar\.tlon, n.11erc we struch off in :I coursc ncnrly N., across 

, the  swamp rrllich surrounJs the Inkc, and, lracinc p incr l  Onc day 
cln our  outmarrl .joarney, a t  411. 40m. we arrivcel r ~ t  t l ~ c  spot \ r - h r r ~  
tile \le.psrs. Scott were stntionrcl ~ ~ i t l )  thcir sllccp w l ~ ~ n  we pnmetl 

, o n  tlic :i(ltl uT ; \ p r ~ l  : as illis w . u  a y ) c d  t nn~pin l :  gmuntl,  we 
rrmn;netl t l ~ e r c  f,rr t l ~ e  night. nur in r :  tile ch~y n.e l~nt l  srcn mnnv 
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emoes, kangaroos, and wild dogs, a d .  bad sarp~ gwd , h~ntine. 
after se*ere:l of them. . . . ,  B 

1 IU.-*3titther a wild-lookin<sky, but as $ere yere only p f- 
showers, his Excellency determ~ned to visit Guichen Bay ; a c q d -  
in&, wcltrs were gi?n.for )he ,drays to roceed to B ~rtainarnt,, . r which waa chogen as a g r s u ~ q  or that nbht. H&rlg 
,-&.there mnngernents; )ils bxce i~enc~,  a c m ~ p a n ~ e d , b j  Mpssm 
Ronney, Gisborne, a d  vyself, mi@,on.e,.of the poliix,;p& 
to the ,bay, i h e r e  we 'arrived .after.a'ride of abut  10 mgsr ; our 
~ u t s e w m h h r ~ y  W. On the road we passd,a place coyer4 N& 
calcareous tufa, in balls qearly spherical. From tb amit-raqge 
we dektnded a valley to the bay. Near tbe c w b  we w e  up* . 

edly m two. natives who were lying in the gram; we hdteJ 
an e?? qmRe to them, hut they seemed much annoyed .at hhg, $is- 
turbetl, and rose, each having a large bundle of spem.+,hif.  
hand. They ~vould not approach us, but walked off in ou,raq,  
at nn angle of about 45" from our course, looking pawnfully awl. 
with euspieion at us, but evidently afraid. After they b d  w a d  
about fifty yards they sat clown, and the younger one ahowed 
that he redagnised us. He was one of the natives who had been 
at our camp on the 1st instant, and hul been well treated, The ! 

shitt that Mr. Gisborne bnd given him was laid wide. T k  ; 
natives would not become reconcifed to our prcwnce, but c a w  . 
out for the natives in the neighbourhood. We t h q e f ~ r e  rode an . 
and after I ,had taken the bearings which would to give a 
general idea of the form of the bay, we returned, aod passing, 
over a very picturesque countryecame to the overlapd rpad, qbeut . 
5 milee from the place at which we were to, e n c w p  for .tha , 

night  Jwt dter  cornin$ into @e road w e , e n c o ~ ~ r a d  s l w b .  
der storm: with heavy rain ; which 'I have great re- to.wmem- , , 
ber. ae my mare was knocked up 8 few viauqx bef91.e it . 
menced, which obliged me to walk to the m p ;  

12th.-His Excellency.left bs, a c c o r p p o d  I& four ol. the 
police, at 9h. 49m. this rnornin . , There were heavy shwem 
ocdonal ly  , in  tBe day, especia 9 ly during tpe early pprt ... At , 

]Oh. 5m. the drays started. We halted for a few ~ p h u w ,  et , . . 
W s  Creek to take water for the night, an4 tbea prpsedecl,h . I  

about 4 miles, when we encamped, , I {  .. . .! . 
1 %.-I rude off to the Ginitti  ROC&: &I we'* it, .*tb a 

view to get one of the kangaroo-rats, of the h d , w b j &  we,baQ. .. 
seen there on our outward journey; but t k e . g u ~ , w o ~ l d  mtgp otf 
in consequence of the rain, which had fallen since We otsrttd, 
having damped the caps. From thence 1 proceeded to the 
beach, and visited the granite rock mention4 on &be 264 of 
April ; from the sand-hills near which, I perceived Ahat the 
Wambat range h d  not terminated, but, though fartber rBrn0vd 
from the coast, continued towards the S. Mr. Bonney and I rpet 



. . 1 

om t(ie'mast,'he havi J left the Gad lomi &id&, AL.~&-M,  
we arrived at  the place where we had prewiotuly at .the 
msring rif tbe Coorong, and halted. I , . ,  , . , .  

14tI~.--Thib ilay we proceeded to ' about 40, &, b . J d  he. 
place whde we encamped on the 23rd and.24t.h d.Apri1. .. ,: 

15th.-We passed the Salt Creek, and encamped an a plaia.2. 
miles beyond. . . .  , ; I  , , . , . . .  

16th.-Messrs. Gisborne a d  Angas left urr this ,mornis@~.,for 
Adelaide ; we encam ed on a flat near the,Coarpw,at w b k h h e , .  
Gmernbr stopped in b a y ,  1842. , $ .  . . . I .  

17th.-At 1 h. 30m. P.M. wq arrived at the place vharq M6&atb ., 
was madered, and, having taken up the articles we b& Zeft ,&re,. 
on our outward march, proceeded. At a h t  1 mile from the yell, 
Mr. Bonney and I went off the road, and met an old native, who.. 
was sitting dndei a little bush. We immediately recogniped the 
old man as one we had seen at the same place on .&m2&hrofl, 
April, and who was then in good heahh, and +robrut ;. b~~&whatl a .. 
change ! Now he was lying, almost witbout couerjpg, .by *a s d l  I .  
fire, with n frw stic.1,~ hv his siclp, nnrl I I P R T I , ~  I ~ P R C I  11. \V: \ I IL  o b i  , ,  

food. He was very rlarl ti) see us, nllrl v o ~ i l c r o u ~ i y  ask~r l  1.111. 

dmpkr, mnkinq us unrlerstmrl lty s i p s  that hc r r ~ s h ~ r l  to bnve I, 

branch- of trrcrs plarrtl SO ns t t ~  mdie n n.arley,nlso tllnt tie required 
fire-wood : thrst. \vishrs wrrP mmpliwl witti. ant1 a plentif~rl sup- 
.plyof carh was I ~ r o u e l ~ t  to liim ; I)ut w r  noticml that hc was rnucll . 
emaciat~tl and in grrnt tlistress. I t h ~ r e h r r  sent fi~r Jemmy, tile 
native ,\\-llo nccoml~nnirtl us, nnrl alt,liough Jernmv helonnrrl LO 

the %pit1 13ay trilw, 11c \YXS al~lc ttr unrlerstanil a grxxl (lcnl oi  
what thr ctlrl rrlan snitl. an11 in this way lenrnetl tbnb beinz sick 
and m i i b l c  to provitlr for himself, h e  I~nrl Iwcn left l ~ y  his t r i b  tn . 

A h  (this is romrnonly done I)y the tintivca). O n  esa~ninntion, + 

f%utnl illat tlrr prnr olcl fc4lolv h r l  lost thc use of his lrca, and 
was thcrcfore unal)lr to more  n h u t  i n  ~carcll of fnncl; t11nt r l ~ e  
small 1)uncIlc of trnorl thnt lay by the fire hnd hem rescl~ed hy . . 
him s m ~ i n t l  tvhcrc hr 1 : ~ :  nnd ttlnt Ilc 11nil twen left thus for - ,  
seven rlnys. to clir: nf mlt l  nncl hunppr. As he hat1 COI~PC~LVI ~ 1 1  
the wml  thnt lay wit l~in Ii iu reach, and was d e s t ~ t u t e  of fo~nl. in 
the aarsc nl" n f rm hours 11r must IIRVC perisllrd. I rneasurctl 111s 
arm above t h e  rlbnw, RL tlic tlrirkcst fitrt, m t l  fi~unrl thnt it  wns 
bamly f ive  inches round ; his stomarh was in folds, for want ol' 
food ; and in every respect the most emwiated being I ever be. 
held. Finding this to be the case, I considered that the warley we 
had made, and the food we had given to him, with the fire-wood 
we had put within his reach, would only last for a short time, 
when he would be in as bad a situation 88 that in which we had 
discovered him : I therefore put hun on Hall's burn, and Jemmy. 
who showed great kindness towards the old man, war put behind 
to keep him on, as he was unahle to rit upright. We thus pro- 



mclftQ b tbo&erps,.nd! h a r i ~ l m a h b m  QOmCw&lsr pl- a 
t h e  would J h . a e o a e  of dlsbe the OM. nJiwwaa blrcea 
tb .hatePdpLcwlae  rbsckoy. We p W , 4 m l l a s i  
enearnpad for the roigh, Tbc na&w had ML the.& :men 
rPe hwi brolyb on. cmmm)rPcl peat. uat on .the invalid'rr beiq  
informed thir.m tk .- hs wsr vety r9rldw- that .m 
ha l t ! ,  rhod r k h  The mriuer w e .  .b, our camp, but &'par 

o krlp b e  befora he aodd.$pe$o ,to flaam, . . . :I  
W - - A r J  wm sruidurrcto gut &,Addaide bumsas psribdcr 

I struck off the road across the deaert for Mr. Gile $8 bead.stelr~cu 
r~ Lake Albert. The. old a@ivu.we l h  wed fw pafiPblng 
rr brougbon wih tip hop* ; w k r l  he left bia k i n W  he mi$ 
m hi . d m  3-0 &at he " would ,return w k n  he b e m e  
fk." A boy, about nine years old, Iwlpnging. tc, bir) wiPbed 
lo arme nib. me :tpl&hide, mcl aecwdingly Jl b r o ~ b t  h. 
At.3, P.M. we-arrined-d .YE, Oilse'~.&utitm .hr#ripg.. a#* .rbe 
desact & a~mrpem .pant 2 ad1 wban free.fbooa a m \ ,  bjllcl, ww 
mlllst fmn the C m r ~  s~eo strsigbbsd .welceme.intc, an- 
hnd ma4 about 3: milm 4- RaDney's,r~saer?helm :. ITa&i 
mtrongly recommend persons who are going overland to fdhv ,m 
tmhclr, ga.by.d)isp: so t$tt)cmill d y . M  eoe cfey..dsngpr..Wq by 
goiry bba Sal t C d  Ly,rBs rmd - ~ b m g b . ~ t k  dsoerr, rrnd ,wAl 
mm, we dv# .I3 tk mad .h .gweral. nee. aloagl tba: Cf~rosg.  
!Qnr r d s m a p  be boavem ib jA well bwtm .@ swr ;$we dx8.p 
hrin(E,p&s i0.l.. -lit. be dw I& 9fis:c9ect- 
bill.: ~baut 6 mile* fropl. MR u e  Albert, ,lekyi 
wme inb t h  arerbyd & r d  abut 3.rpile~from t4a wkw~bslw 
, 1%-Ewap 413. the outera rideof rivar M m  13 
m k  belsw .W ingba,. .The OW 4 w  we . h d  bmught nirb 
.w w a , m t b r  troublsramh M he w i a W  ra be left bebid* 
~ ' t . m t i m  me me4 4~ Lab Ui-iq; bbwer, w$e W m e  
k, I dkl oaA like leaw hia\.behi*rl en-the U t ,  & 4 e d  

b.@eabilar to W ~ i a g W ~ ,  whQFe be n o d  b e  be-w py-4 
taken care of. D4a+ .&e Mt, . ~ P B ~ B V B T ,  hq WIWI c a ~ e j w d  
*erg by,&o. ~ a h 3 a 4  d d  III *I&. r+ Tbe l .wok 
mp yeatday wor 1 muoh & a d  at ibe.  adiva,  on the l&e, 4 

we were w. w .d ,tlcm W m d d  ,bjmelf uaderra 
1 cloak in the dray. t . . . , . . : , ,  - . I .  

.%.-F-Q.~S~~ rivet &my. @ latl uppn cqwbg&1~~8, "Pv erah,2'h.w. . . . .*, -,- I .., , 8  ,,.: ,. : I  
. .. 2Avtt-c n,wwft:ntoviqg .bg..pesp d,rlpw,, taw11 by lIh.3hp. 
I u ~ c ~ e l t  w u  o v e ~  &e .riverHalrbwgb w w r ~ . m u c h  -traublp@ .by 
rtra Uloukhthep--IS ugd:  in,. but ,weal J,,nn( crm;, t,tw k t  
then. ta& we iip!tuw,.a~d .J expected .that the atLqrstwouM Id- 
b, k*1,Bey wS1; nat JQ, w; 4 ir sn*e pot wtil-tb~leeof,tlrem 
had been towed ac-6 onB afsur& rtr,lw~iq bgr,nh+t.ths , r e d -  
da.wowlJ f d l ~ a  a wiryk .sma euwy&b@ rafe mr this pide of 



&'&st Muhay, l~~tlsid&'ohrt1wy'dbties~ rbgdded ihe at- 
p k m w  wra ~conekrcla sad - a e l l W ~ .  H. GIes was m.hb roadie 
Adelaide, 1 m m m p n i d  .him ; ~ 6 :  mdk w k u g b a l y & e  scrab 
tleiMonnt B&ker, Ttrt,lmb in wme pla~er ie .very %hi& sand 
111111, I t t ~ t .  ~ j i t h  1 litt11' i ~ho1lr.n yowl ( Iw\ r rill rnir\lt hr clrarrll. 
JITTIVPCI at  \I(,nnt Rnrlxrr, rvl~crc I r rmn~nccl  tlw t l~r .  nicht. 

W,,trl.--T )IS!-oc.err(l on the rxtntr o f  l 'aptnln Dn< lson at Mnnnt 
rial b r r  somc of t l ~ r  first yrnnitp I h a ~ p  SPCTI in lllnt rlr~qhl>nrtr- 
hnrwl. At Y P.11. I t ~ a r h r r l  I~nrnr  ; nntl tkr~rcfnrc I>rinq t t~ t s rcpor t  
trr n cnnrlnsitm. 

I n  t l ~ c  forrroine prrcm I haw tivcn A det:~iletl accnnnt of the 
ptorrrtlmp* (11 r a r h  c l n ~ ,  1 mny notv IF p r rmi t t rd  tn offer :I fpw 
rrrnarks rr.l~trve tn thc cobtit? parrsetl ovrr  r l r i r i n ~  tllc ~ a j m i i t i o n .  

From tllc n r r k  of t h r  prninsula s h ~ r h  eppnrntrs thr ('o ) ronc  
fmrn 1,nkr Albert t o  t h ~  Snit C'trrk, nt Rnnnv's Creek, t l l w ~  1s n 
Iwlt of Frassy msunrinn hrlls, tt. ill) nurnc-mur plains of ~ m l  mil. 
ant1 in u h ~ r h  wnter may 11r ohtalrikl wl t t i~n  a shnrt d ~ s t a n r e  of t l ~ p  
sortnrr, ns f.tr as I hnrp sccn nrlt ~ s m t l i n q  6 Tcrt. T h ~ s  hclt is  
hrrrrlrrrd to t h c  N,K.  by thr d c ~ r t ,  R ~ I I  to the  $.iv. 1 ) ~  the 
C'orrrnn~. 

F m t n  Ronncy's Crppk to the mmSinr of the  Coornn~.  a dis- 
tnnrr of ahottt 35 milrs, the ronrl pnsses g ~ n e r n l l y  amongst n euc- 
cession of snlt sn-amp9 anrl low scrul~l~?~ hills : hilt i n  tills d i s ~ n ~ e  
grim\ nfitrr mny he ohtainrd nt twn ls~~rits,-viz., at 5 miles nnrl at 
30 miles, l r n v r f i ~  o n l c  n s p a c ~  of '10 rni1r.r to he p n a d  over with- 
nut wntrr. A l ~ o u t  :! r n i l ~ s  N. of tlir toarl, ant1 fnllom~np n rllrcc- 
tion nenrlv p n r d l r l  to i t ,  the re  is a l o w  ranyc (iynrnhnt Ranr?.~), 
lwhi~itl nhirh th r re  i s  nn i ~ t m s i v e  fresh-~vater scv:tlnp s c ~ ~ ~ h r a l  
n11les actr,s.r, wl11c.h nppenrs In he sublcct l o  nnnunl rn11nc1atrrrn.s. 
l ' h ~  so11 otl this srvamjl i s  qim~lnr  to that trf t h r  flats o f  tttr t-lrrr 
3f nrrny. ' r h p r ~  hre Inany FR%SV i 3 n l ~ t e d  hrlls in t h ~  slvainp ; 
r l ~ m e  hills hnvc much the  :lpllMmnccb of islancls. Re?nncl the 
snnmp lo t h e  N. nncl y.E.. t l l p r ~  :\re n ~llrr'es3ion o f  r n h p s  
n Ijtrll cln nor fmtn n r l~stnncr  lml\ very l~mmis~~i:.  

From the  trossinc of the C'mr*vtr to C'npc Rcmnuilli the  
m u n t r r  i m p r o v e  .s: from Cnpe l3rrnt,rrilll tr, C ; u i c h ~ n  Rap, nnd 
for some cl~stnnce nnwntl Mount  Ilcnson, and to LZ~P H:~wdon, 
tllcrc is a n  usrfirl t ract  of country. 

T h e  rnnEe tlrnt f ~ l l o w s  the nmst  from C ~ p e  Rernnnilli to Lake 
nonney,  nntl r\ hicll we crosscrl nt s ~ v ~ l a l  points. is very pic- 
t u r ~ s r l i ~ r ,  as fnr ns we saw of it, especially irntnedintelr nt the l~nck 
of Rivoli J h y  ; and ttlrre a r c  mnny otllcr similar mnpPs, wpamtecl 
by low l m r l  ,muntl, n great p o r t ~ o n  of wllicll is sul)lect tcv inun- 
dation ; but the  soil ia rxcel l rnt  : ant1 some of thrse plnins have 
hrpn  so fnr nised hg the  nction of earthqunkes as to rrntler them 
dry. nnd nvni1nI)lr for pnstrrrarc (rr a ~ r i c u l t u r r .  

Riroli Rnr wna rnrnt1onv11 in R Iormrr part of this report as 
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having been spoken of in the h k b t  terms by the marters of 
vest& at anchor in it. Mr. Sherbert informed me that he Id 
anchored d r  Ca Lannes, d afterwards gone round between 
the reefs and the Ed to the spot where the v m l s  were at the! 
time we were there; that the depth of water within the d s  mu 
from 5 to 6 fathoma H e  d m  informed me that a vessel emteriag 
the bay must leg well out to the westward, and then run right 
in about midway between Penguin Illand (Cape Martin, probably 
Cape de Joffa of the French, but not previously named in the 
English charts) and the next reef to the S., which is about I & 
mile from the island, and not between the two reefs, which axe 
about 13 mile apart : the channel is from 3* to 5 fathoms deep. 

From Rivoli Bay to Mount Schanck, and from thence round by 
Mount Gambier back to Rivoli Bay, we pensed, for the most part, 
over a country of the richest dercription; the mil was a dark- 
brown loam. The trees grow luxuriantly; the blnckwood grows 
there to an enormous size : beside which there are several trees 
quite different from thnre in the neighbonrhood of Adelaide. We 
also saw several new b i d  ; but owing to the rapidity of our 
movements, we were unable to procure any specime&. 

- 
. The country around Mounts Gambier and Schanck is evidently 

coral reef, which has been raised from the deep. As t h e  
reefs always occur, forming a succession of islands which have a 

rticular line of direction, we may hope to be able to follow this 
R e  up, and to discover more tract of country of a similar descrip- 
tion to that which we visited. 

Lake Bonney is the largest sheet of water we snw to the S. of 
Lake Albert. This lake borders the ocean, and at one point 
there does not appear to be anything; to divide the lake from the 
ocean, ar there is an apparent gap in the sand-hills. If this should 
be the case, and a navigable entrance be found even for very small 
craft, the lake will be of great value to this part of the country ; but 
considering the opennmsbf the coast, I much fear any &ection 
between the lake and the ocean would be choked up by sand. 

There is much of the country from the river Murray southward, 
within the limits of this province, which still requires to be ex- 
plored before we can give any decided opinion as to its character. 
There are several points, as far aa I could judge during thim expe- 
dition, from which an examination of this wuntry might be under- 
taken. One is from Cape Bernouilli, or Mount Benson, or some- 
where in that neighburhood; another, from Mount Muirhead. 
in a course to the E. of N. In either case, I believe that the 
mysteries of this portion of the continent might be solved ; or it 
might be done from several places on the river Murray, between 
the head of Lake Victoria and the Great Rend. 



1V.-Tire Geography of N'yassi, or t h  Great Lake of Southern 
A f i c a ,  investigated; with an Account of the Overland Route from 
the Quunza in A ola to the Zambkzi in the Government of 
Mozambique. ~ ~ % i l l i a m  D e s h u g h  Cmley. 

ABOVE three centuries have elapsed since accounts of a great sea 
in the interior of Africa reached the Portuguese settlements on 
both sides of that continent. But this information, though posi- 
tive and well attested, was too meagre and incomplete to be 
capable of satisfying curiosity or of holding a permanent place in 
systems of geography. Being 111ade subservient to theories, and 
varying with them, it gradually lost the character of authenticity, 
and fell into unmerited disregard. Some accounts more recently re- 
ceived from the same quarters have hitherto added but little to 
our knowledge ; for they have been but imperfectly understood ; 
their bearing on what was previously known having wholly es- 
caped notice. The object p ropod  in this paper is to collect 
and compare the several statement0 extant respecting the great 
lake in the interior of Africa, to determine their true meaning 
and value, and thus, with the aid of new particulars derived from 
original sources, to endeavour to establish the geography of that 
region on a firm and consistent basis. 

Already in 1518 w e  find it stated as a fact, learned from the 
natives of Congo, that the river Zaire rises in a lake in the inte- 
rior, from which issues in the opposite direction another great 
river, presumed at that time to be the Nile.* No matter what 
may have been the lake intended in this instance by the people of 
Congo; theory and an exaggerated estimate of distance easily 
carried it into the middle of the continent. 

De Barros presents to us the results of more searching inquiry, 
modified by the influence of current systems. He  tells us of the 
great lake in the centre of Africa, c6 whence issue- the Nile, the 
Zaire, and the great river the branches of which encompass Be- 
nomotapa, besides many others that are nameless. It is a sea of 
such magnitude as to be capable of being navigated by many sail, 
and among the islands in it there is one capable of sending forth 
an army of 30,000 men."+ The following important sentence 
alludes to the sources of informntion as well as to the peculiar 
form of the lake; "according to the accounts received from 
Congo and Sofalah, the lake must be a hundred leagues in length." 
With respect to the great river encompassing Benomotepa, he 
explains to us that cc one branch of it is the Espiritu Santo (the 
Manyissa at Dalagoa Bay) ; the other, the Cuama, which is called 
in the interior, Zembere (Zamb&e)." The practice here exem- 

P d s  de Enaim, Suma de Qeogrphii fol. 55 b. 
t Aia, Dead. I. I. 1. 
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plified, of deriving several rivers from a common source, remained 
long in rogue with geographers. As to the river called Zem- 
brre, it is obvious that it can .be no other than the Zambbe, om\ 
that to the still further corruption of the same name is due that 
of Zembre or Zambre, subsequently given to the lake.* 

The  next oripinal authorities demanding our attention are 
Duarte Lop, Joao Dm Santor, amd Do Couto, who w e n  
nearly contemporaneouts o k n e r s ,  though ueprated by some 
years in the order of pub1ication.t The informetion m l l d  by 
Lopez was onfor tundy wt given to the world unalloyed, nor 
by himself, but was elaborated by Pigafetta into a system hum* 
niaing with the prevalent opinions of the age, and in this form 
wan published in 1591. Yet in tbe midst of this editor's theories, 
we can at times detect the original: simple truth. UI well m the 
motives which led to i ~ s  perversion. Lopez Berl heard of a lake 
cnlled Acheluda (Acalunda for Acalunga, or rather O-alunga, 
in the laneage of Angola, the -).I from which the Qamnza nnd 
other rivers were said to take their rise; the Zaire a h  dowing 
through it. But besides this lake, which was of minor import- 
ance, Pigafetta placea two great lakes further eeot, in which, 
m r d i n g  to him, are the murces of the Nile, %re, &c. It is 
evident, that in placing two lekes at the sources of the Nile, he 
sought to maintain some agreement with Ptolemy, from whose 
authority neverthehws he ventured to diseent respecting the p i -  
tion of the lakes. His words are as follows :- 

<#' l t  remain. for us to speak of the N~le,  which doer not rise in 
the country of Be1 Gian (the Emperor of Abyminia), nor yet in 
the mountains of the moon, as Ptolemy writem, ham two lakes, 
eaat and went of each other, and 450 milw asunder. For in thut 
latitude lie Congo and Angola on the one side, and Monomutopa 
and Sofalah on the other, with 1200 miles from sea to sea. Now 
Odmrdo (Duarte L o p )  affirms that t h e  G but une l& in this 
reyion, on the confines of Angola and Monomotapa. I t  is 195 

* B e a o a ~ ~ t a p m c r r t . I r o b e c m d d e r s d ~ a m i r p r i n t f ~ M ~ E . p c  The& 
0 g u m n n t  of proper omnee in the Dccader of De Barm and hir amtinuaton u m 

uent and mauifeat that no critical rtudtult can allow their text to be conclurive % au ority 6 t h  rrrpeet to ~ m w .  We flnd in their paga Aghirimbs for Agiximba; 
Zu- for C-; & a d o  for Coom. Thm erron, with hundmL mom, bare beon 
c o p i d  with tboughtla, rrvility. The Cuavo being ruppanl  to bare a common 
murce with the Chi which j o b  the Zambexi, the namer alm of thee riven ware 
confoundd. Hence we flnd, in roms m a p  of the preunt day, the Chire called, by a 
double -, tbe Sdm. 

t Do Couto w u  at M-bique on hir return from India in 1565 ; Loper want to 
Congo in 1578 and stayed there rume years; Dos h r t m  resided in Monomotap from 
1586 to 1697. 

Many exunpler might be adduced of tbir h g e  of termination: thus the riwr 
LeLnda, nem 8L W v h ,  N a l ~  died Lolotyo. A u l u n g a  i the dative -; 
but it could not he expected that r t r r o p  l a m i n g  thae  namu ahould be able to 
atrip Lhcm of iutlexion. 
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miles in diameter, a d  information respecting it is furnished by 
the people of Angola, and by those of Monomotapa and Sofalah ; 
who give us a full account of this while they make no mention 
of my other lake, so that we may conclude that there is no other 
in those latitudes." . . . . l t  is true that there are two lakes, 
not however lying east and west, but north and south of each 
other, and about 400 miles asunder. The first is in 12" S. 
latitude. The Nile issuing from it, does not, according to Odo- 
d o ,  sink in the earth nor conceal itself; but after flowing north- 
wards it enters the second lake, which is 220 miles in extent. and 
is called by the natives a sea. Respecting this lake very positive 
information is given us by the Anzichi, near Congo. They .say 
that on the lake there are people in great ships, who can wrlte, 
heve weights and measures, build houses with stone and lime, and 
may be compared with the Portuguese ; whence it is to be inferred 
that Prete Gian is not far off."* 

The passage just quoted will, on mature consideration, be found 
to warrant tbe followiw conclusions:-1. The inhabitants of Mo- 
nornotapa and of ~ o ~ g a  concurred in representing, that on the 
route between those countries there was a great lake, and only 
one. 2. The Anziki, north of Congo, also knew of a great lake 
to the east of their country. 3. Though Pigafetta, in assuming 
that these accounts referred not to the same. but to different M i e s  
of water, may have been merely overcautious and anxious to shun 
the aecersity of extending the newly-discovered lake through 
seven or eight degrees of latitude, yet it is more probable that he 
thought to reconcile them in this way in rome measure with the 
authority of Ptolemy, which seemed the more easy, as the distance 
between the sources of the Nile, according to the Alexandrian 
geographer, corresponded tolerably (allowance being d e  for 
the diameters of the lakes) with the difference of latitude between 
tbe country of the Anziki and Angola. 

But the two lakes which thus sprang from iwo sources of in- 
.formation respecting one lake. were not wholly separate, but were 
connealed by the Nile flowing northwards; and on the eastecn 
aide of this river, between the two lakes, Pigafetta places t k  
great empire of Monemugi, to which, as he aoserts (erroneously, 
though his wonls long continued to be repeated), both Iiilwa and 
Mombasa were subject. This is, we believe, .the earliest mention 
of a nation, which was afterwards for ages supposed to oacupy 
the vast area between Monomotapa, Abyssinia, and Congo, and 
to be closely connected by commerce with the towns on the 
eastern coast of Africa. It will be seen lower clown that the 
eountry of the people here intended is in reality not far from thc 
eastern shores of the great lake. 

Relatione del Reame di Cango. 1591. p. 79. 
0 2 
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Pigafetta is also the first writer who expressly names the Cuavo 
(the Cuavi or Qua6 at KilwB) as one of the rivers which descend 
from the lake. 

Although implicit reliance cannot in general be placed on the 
reports of mere compilers, yet we cannot refrain from quoting in 
this place a passage from Dapper's a Description of Africn,' 
which, if it be not merely on embellished paraphrase of Pigafetta, 
offers certainly a remarkable confirmation of that autl~or's state- 
ments. '< East of Makoko" (the King of the Anziki), says nap -  
per, <'and somewhat to the south, is the kingdom of Monemugi, 
wh~ch others call Nimeamaye. At  the extremity of this country, 
as the blacks tell the Portuguese, is a lake which they call a sea, 
containing many inhabited islands, and from which flow many 
rivers. On the eastern side of the lake is a land where they hear 
the ringing of bells, and see bxildings like churches. A people 
with smooth hair, dark, but not black, came from the east to 
trade with the islanders in the lake. They are more polished 
in manners, and better attired than other natives. The  blacks 
of Pombo, when asked respecting the distance of the lake, 
say that it is at least a 60 dajs' journey, going constantly east- 
wards."* 

The missionnrv. Joao Dos Santos. resided some vears in the 
.I - 

Portuguese possessions on the ~ u n m k ;  great weigh&s therefore 
to be attached to his testimony, however brief it be, respecting 
the geographical information derived from the natives. His words 
are as follows :--'I The  Caffers say that they have heard that this 
river (the ZamGzi) rises in n great lake in the centre of Ethiopia. 
from which issue also some other great rivers, flowing off with 
different names and in various directions; and in the middle of 
the lake are many islands, well peopled, rich, and abounding in 
provisions. They say also tliat this river is called Zam&i, from 
the name of a eo le through whose territory it passes on issuing P P from the lake. 't Here we find reproduced the ideas of De 
Burros respecting the connexion between the lake and the river 
Zambdzi, though free from the misprint which disfigures that 
historian's pages. I t  still, however, remains for us to inquire 
who are the people from whom the river derives its name. 

The  historian Do Couto alludes frequently to "the famous 
lake in the middle of Africa;'' but in only one passage does he 
state a particular connected with it, which is likely to aid us in 

* Baehryviug vm Aflika. Amd. 1671, pt. ii. pp. 219-1R5. Malte-Bmn W c u  
de Gbogr. tom v. p. 104), mentioning the Mono.Emugi, ad& "ou, melon uoe ortho- 
grapbe pllu authentique, Mac-Nimigi." For thir orthogra hy, however, there is no 
authority whatever. All the Portuguem writen call them Bkmemugi or Mor~oemugi ; 
tbe l a w  form evidently gave rise to Dappr'r Nimeunqe. Pombo rignitiualthe 
route;" the blackr of Pomhn sre the blackr on the line of road referred to. 

t Ethiopia Oriental, 11. c. ii. fol. 44 b. 
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connecting the early accounts of the Great Lake- with those of 
recent date. H e  relates, that in 1570, there issued from the 
heart of Ethiopia, from the shores of that great lake whence flow . 
the Cuama, the Zaire, the Rapta, and the Nile,-hordes of bar- 
barians like locusts. They collected various savage tribes on the 
way, among others the Macabires and Ambios. They entered 
Monomotapa from the north." * 

I t  was probably this irruption of wild tribes from the north on 
the Portuguese settleme~lts which led to the belief that the 
country near the lake was the <Officinm gentium,' whence first 
issued the hordes who at various periods laic1 waste different quar- 
ters of the African continent. A region so physically interesting 
and mysterious naturally attracted the embellishments of histo- 
rical speculation, and was the scene of wonderful events 
fantastically moulded from materials supplied by falsehood and 
exaggeration. A generalization so specious was eagerly adopted 
and obstinately retained. We find it stated that there was a 
nation called in their own country Gangedes ; in Congo, Jagas ; 
in Angola, Guindes; in India (Eastern Africa) Zirnbas; in 
Ethiopia, Gallas; and in Sierra Leone, Zumbas, a name after- 
wards changed into Manes, and who lived on human flesh."? 
The Agows of Abyssinia were also reckoned as a branch of this 
widely-spread nation, the names Agow, Ageghi, and Giaga, being 
deemed the same. Modern writers have contributed their share 
to these ethnological absurdities. 

But in order to strip these African wars and revolutions of the 
fancied grandeur which has alone caused them to be hypothetically 
referred to one great nation spreading from the interior, nothing 
more is necessary than to examine carefully the original accounts of 
those events. And it will be seen lower down, that unless we expel 
the fabulous as far as possible from its holds in the vicinity of the 
Great Lake, we shall hardly be able to discern the truth in the 
very scanty rays of historical information which proceed to us 
from that region. 

Respecting the irruption of the Ambios on the Zambezi in 
1570 we find nothine more than what is related bv Do Couto. " 
I t  appears to have closely resembled the march of &e Mantatizi 
towards the Orange river in 182.2, when the ravages of the in- 
vaders recoiled on themselves in the shape of famine.: caThe  
barbarians." says Do Couto, "ate everything; human beings, 
oxen, buffaloes, wild beasts, snakes, and dogs ; they left nothing 

* Decad. X. c. xiv. He says tbey cnme " da lnanda do Borro." Born or Borom 
is the expreanion ured by the boatmen on the Zambeu to signify the North. 

t Smdoval, Histurin de Etiupia, p. 429. 
1 T k i  invaeion b well described by Thompron ; Trarela m d  Adventure* in South 

.4hicn, 1827.1 
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behind but heaps of bones. I n  the desert they devoured one- 
another." But it is important to observe that they appear to have 
been easily repulsed by the small force at the disposal of the Por- 
tuguese. Their leader was named Senmbum. 

This alarming invasion has been passed over in silence by most 
writers on African geography and history, who, on the other 
hand, magnify immeasurably the petty wars of the Mumbos and 
Mueimbas. The  former of these tribes, dwelling W.E. of Tete, 
being engaged in hostilities with some of the native allies of the 
Portuguese, took possession of Chicarongo, about 10 leagues from 
that town. The  captain of Tete immediately marched against 
them, and, storming their encampment, put them all to the sword, 
to the number of 600. Their chief, Quizura, who is said to have 
paved the entrance to his house with skulls, fell on this occasion. 
Such was the end of the Mumbog.* 

The  history of the Muzimbas afforded a far better theme for 
embellishment and amplification. In  159% this tribe, whose ter- 
ritories Isy on the northern side of the Znmbezi, nearly opposite 
to Sena. provoked in a similar manner the hostility of the Portu- 
guese, Anclrk de St. Iago, the captain of Tete, who had just 
defeated the Mumbos, crossed the river and marched against 
them on the one side, while the captain of Sena, Pedro Fernandex 
de Cbaves, advanced to attack them on the other. Tbe  Mu- 
zimbas, lying in ambuscade, first cut off St. Iago and bis European 
followers, who imprudently marched a long way a-head of their 
native auxiliaries, and then moving rapidly to the S.E., served 
Fernandez de Chaves in the same ntanner. I n  this unfortunate 
campaign the Portuguese lost 130 men, besides the two captains. 
The following year (1593) Don Pedro de Sousa, the captais- 
general of Mozambique, took measures to humble the Muzimbas. 
With 200 European soldiers and a large M y  of natives he in- 
vested their encampment or fortified town; but they defended 
themselves obstinately; his artillery made little impression on 
their intrenchments or barricades, and after enduring the hard- 
ships of a two months' siege, he found it expedient to retreat, 
nhandonmg his artillery to the enemy. The Muzimbas, though 
again victorious, yet made offers of peace, which were accepted ; they 
protested at the same time that they were not the tiggrekrs.t 

- 

But a short time previous to these events, in 1589, it happened 
t h n i  n 111lr TI). de Sousa Coutinho was preparing to lay siege to 
Rlornlnsn. t ~ c  found that the place was already invested on the 
I:~ntl siclr n host of barbarians called Zimbas. These, as he - - - - - -- - - - -- - -. 

no Cnr~tc~, Dw. XI. C. XV. Dm Smtm, fd .  65 b. 
t Ih, Cnt~to. Tlrc. XI. c. xmii. The writers who l~ave esalted the Mumbm and 

l f ~ ~ r ~ t n l ~ n r  1111~1 RrtB it r~atio~~s cannot plead that they were misled by the original his- 
1 0  r l  1 1 , .  ( $ !  11,o.v 1" " +  wnm Dw Sat~tm begins 11ir narrative thus (Fol. 69): "A Muzimtm 
( ill. I .  t11( I ,rql , t ,, Itttle village, and with a few followen." 



was intbmed, hadl tnlrcn. &lwa by snryrise the same year, and 
came originally from the banks of the Cu- q6 wandering. ovea 
half of Ethiopia, and devouring everything on the way." Mom- 
basa being mbsndoaed by its inhabitants, Coutinho eatcqxl the 
town and the Zlrnbae withdrew ; but they soon aftar reappeared 
at Melinda, where they were checked, however, by the courage of 
Math. Mendez de V85~ollcellos awl 30 Portuguese, a d  an army 
of 3300 ~Mossequeios, natives of the adjoining coasts, ccHning stmn 
after w the aid of the town, the Zimbas were completely defeated 
and dispersed. "This," rays I)d Couto, "was the end of the 
Zimbas, who had c ~ m e  300 lenguee from the country dong the 
banks of the river of Sena (the Cutma)."* 

Now that these Zimbas had ever come frola the neighbourhmd 
of the Cuama or Zarnbezi may well be doubted, notwithstanJing 
the native testimony alkged iill rpllpport of that statement. In 
forming an opinion on such a question Africane would be much 
less likely to investigate the truth than to allow themselves to be 
guided by the suggestions 04 Europeans or by re~mnblance of 
names. I t  has ken reem that the Mumbom and Muaimbas were 
-dl and ~ettled commollities, situate in a country divided among 
petty chiefs, hardly one of whom, probably, could muster a thou- 
raad men ; and that the latter obtained a fame a d  celebrity which, 
with the Pmiters of those days, might pass for strength sad num- 
bers, simply from their having signally defeated the Portuguese. 
That am atmy of 20,000 men should emigrate from oae of those 
stat- is not very credible ; it should peaetrate through the 
numerous nab of the Mrcua, and direct its a&~scka against the 
well-built towns of the coast from Kilwi northwards, where the 
population is not only numerous, bat superior in arm and civilka- 
tion to the natives of the interior; and that ha* achieved so 
many triumphs, it should at last be totally routad by a bnclful of 
natives, is all in the highest degree impmbabk. Be6 when it is 
also cowidered tbat the h4uzimb.s near Sena rooe from quiet 
ebmcurity into hietorid distinction just thrw years after the deleat 
and dispersion of the i m i l d y  named tribe at Mdmrla; t h t  the 
name in question is of a Eorm so common in Eastern Africa, that 
its very frequency baes the attempt to trace the connexion of 
those that bear i t ;  and tbat there is at present a tribe named 
Masimba on tbe coast at Wassfna, near Mombasa, while a people 
of similar name still possess territories on the northern side of 
the Zarnbezi, it will be manifest that the identi~y or common 
origin sought to be established involves an amount of irnyoba- 
bility which far outweigh the evidence offered in its favour i - 

. .- -- .. ~ 

* Decad. XI. c. vi. 
t Marimh menno the lions ; Mizimhui the torrents; tbe latter name oeccimng a1 

the coast 50 miles south of Cape Delgado, 1 1 ~ s  been mistaken by Bandoral fm tbat of 
a ba at ion. Do Couto (Dec. IX. xxv.) d l n  the po~ulation north of the Z a m k i  collec- 
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Were further argument necessary in order to expoae the inade- 
quacy of the grounds on which it has been attempted to link 
together petty tribes M, as to form them into one great nation, it 
would be enough to direct attention to the superstructure of ab- 
surdity reared u n this basis. Cavazzi cla Montecuccolo, the 
historian of the E" apuchin missions and a leading authority, givw 
the following account of the origin of the Jagas.. A warrior 
named Zimbo, chief of the Mu&nbi,and whose mistress Temba- 
d u m b i  was aa martial as himeel f, ravaged C o v b u t  we are not 
told at what time nor whence Zimbo came.+ Having laid waste 
that country he withdrew into the interior, and, joined by the 
Mumbos, penetrated through the empire of Monemugi. One 
division of his innumerable army, under Quizura, advanced 
against the Portuguese, bnt was repulsed ; while the main body, 
led by Zimbo himself, continued its course to Kilwa, and so on to 
Melinda, where it was defeated. Zimbo, thus compelled to re- 
trace his stens. continued his retreat as far as the C a m  of G d  

I '  

Hope, whence he turned northwards along the w e s k i  coast and 
entered Benguela from the south. There he died, but his fol- 
lowers, divided among many leaders, made their appearance noon 
afterwards in A n e l a  under the name of Jagas. 

There is no need of lengthened criticism in order to show the 
utter groundlessness of this narrative. Zimbo is altogether a 
fabulous personage ; he is nowhere mentioned in the history of 
Congo, which country was attacked by the Jagas several years . 

befbre the Muzimba row into eminence. The  account of his 
attack on Monemugi and alliance with the Mulnbos is a tissue of 
mere fiction with gross exaggeration. In what follows, the real 
order of events is reversed, the attack on the Portuguese being 
made to precede that on the eastern coasts. The  retreat to the 
Cape of Good Hope and march to Angola, where the Muzimbn 
became changed into Jagas many years after the predatory bands 
thus named had been settled in that country, are all fabrications 
of the most unskilful kind. I t  is manifest that the theories con- 
necting the Jagas with the Muzimba, and elevating these into a great 
nation coming from the lake, are wholly without foundation.$ 

tively Masimh. Ttut a peo le  of similar name now dwell in tbat country we know 
from the testimony of Major Edonteiro (Anoaa Maritimor, 1849, No. 11). 

Histmica Dercrittione de' Tre Hegni, Bc. Milan, 1690. p 146. 
t Tembn-ndambi mearlr mirtreu of the h o w ,  and is the ordinary title of the chief 

wife in Angola. 
$ Yet Carl H i e ,  who with little knowledga of original authoritia 681 a great lem- 

ing to the grandiose, c l inp  to the belief of a great nation m d i n g  forth devastating 
hordn ahout the rame time to dimerent quarterr of Africa. The dates with which be 
l a k s  to aupport this opinion are all erroneous. In the uw of the Murimhw he inverts 
the true order of evenh, lacing the campaign of 1589 on the colut in 1593, and for 
all thin. he c i t a  the l s t b e u d e  of De Barros. who diet1 in 1571! (See bir Afrika. 
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But there ir one writer, Jarric, the Jesuit historian, who varies 
widely, in an important particular, from all other authorities on the 
events in question. In  spakina of the invaders who appeared be- 
fore Mombasa and Melinda, and who are elsewhere named Zimbas 
or Muzimba, he calls lhem Imbies.. When describing their arms 
and customs he evidently has in view the Muzimba near the 
Zambezi. T o  what, then, are we to ascribe such a variance in a 
writer generally exact, and possessing large stores of missionary 
information 1 The fact seems to be that, like other writers of his 
age, he generalized wmewhat incautiously, and having received 
an account of the irruption from the N. on the Zambezi in 1570, 
and desiring to represent all the unquiet tribes of Africa as mem- 
bers of one family, he made the tribe who figured on that occasion 
the head of the family, and thus for the Muzimba substituted the 
Ambiw, or, as he writes the name, Imbies. If this supposition 
be correct, then hi authority favours the conjecture that the Am- 
bios, or Imbies, who came from the lake, were no other than the 
M'Blza, or Moviza, as they are called by the Portuguese, who 
still occupy its south-western banks. Having thus dincovered 
who were the Ambios, we cannot hesitate to recognise in their 
allies the Macabires, a people rich in flocks and herds (from 
Muca-biri, a shepherd), who, with their industrious and com- 
paratively wealthy neighbours, were driven from their homes by 
some great calamity, which may perhaps be brought to light in the 
sequel of our inquiry.t 

Had the inventors and propagators of these tales taken the 
trouble to examine diligently the sources of African history, they 
could not have failed to perceive that the petty wars and tumultuary 
movements which they sought to elevate into grand conquests and 
revolutions, are of very frequent occurrence in that quarter of the 
globe. Not long previous to 1624 the country between Tete and 
Sena was kept in disturbance by a chief named Hemozura, who 
was said to have an army of 20,000 men. The  missionary accounts 
of t h e  wan present nothing remarkable ,or certain except the 
self-complacency of the ignorant writers and the extravagant bat1 

* Jarric. Hutoim der chores memmablw, LC., tom ii. p. 163. 
t Muca-biri, a shepherd, in the Bunda or Angolan language, maker in the plural, 

Am-biri ; but a Portuguae would be mom likely to lay M.eabirsr. In  ordcr to j d f y  
thir attempt to explain from the Angolan language namea occurring in the centre of 
Africa, it will be enough to rtate that from the confines of the Hotteototr in the ~ u t h  
to the equator on the d m  c o w  and to Cammoons on the western, there ia but one 
family of languages which may be appro iately called the Zingian Lnguagee. 
Notwithetanding the variety of diiecta, eacf tribe cxn understand itr n e i g h b .  
Them u little -n to doubt that a native of Angola wo~tld be soon able to make 
bimmelf understood in Zanzibar. We am justified in calling the Xovirn c o m p t i v e l y  
wealthy. The CPremhe'r envoy, in describing hi. mute to Tete, says (Dar Neves, 
p. 397), on reaching the A r u ~ n ~ o o ,  " bere ends the nation of the Yavha, ' that is, of 
the rich p lee Ire s of the Morin. The Mumboa were, according to Cavaui 
(p. 1461, R a ~ o n e  r 2 c i t i o  p * o n ~ e / '  
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taste with which they r e h e  iacredible barbarities perpetrated by 
the natives. But along with them we f i d  the following descrip- 
tion of the lake from the pen ef Luigi Mariano, a missionary at 
that time reriding near Sena :-* 

66 The lake of Hemorura is 97 days distant from Tete. From 
Momvi to the lrke is half a leepue. ae I hove been assured bv one 
who had noted every particulac Prom the lake flows thbrivcr 
Cherim, extremely gentle at ht, but its bed being afterwards 
divided by nuscrws rocks, the stream bccomm too furious to be 
navigated. Morovi lies between the l a b  md the Z a m G ;  the 
town is well peopled, and there a n  mercbantl, in it with whom we 
carry on a peat kada Beyond that, there are twa principal 
kings; the one ie Mwi,  who in 15 daye dietant from Ibloravi, the 
other i called Roueagr, and is 5 days' journq Lrtber off. The 
people of Rouenga beyond that distance ham no knowledge of the 
commencement of the lake, ao great is its extension. 10 is 4 or 
5 Ieagnes wide, and in some places the harl aanaot be seen acmss 
it. 11 is all sprinkled over with island6 where thoeo who navigate 
it can stop f o ~  r e  There is a great abundsnce of fish in it ; 
*he deft h is 8 ar 10 fathoms, and the Mozsrnbiiue winds raise a 
great eecl on it;  ao that whoever would go there for discovery 
oagbt to go in April or May. Tb shmer of t b i  lake have 
plenty of millet, flesh-meat, and ivory, which may b had cheap. 
There a e  many bosAB tbwe &led c0chi.t Far sa expedition of 
discow-ery to this quarter it would be r uisite to bwe a good stock "9 of merchon&re of tbe kind in demm on the Cuame, such as 
pieces d cloth, strings of beds, large and d l ,  and besides 
this it would be nscesuary to have forty people between whites md 
blackr ; and it is thought that it would be a wry difficult ander- 
taking, particukly in are of such a cruel war being kidled ss 
rha  which rages at present. Nor would it be powible to go by 
way of M&, the king of wbich ie friendly, because, among otber 
dificulties, e a v e l h  cue tbere liable to be ettecked by severe 
sickness; and, hally, the long navigation on wearisome rivera in 
ill-fashioned h a ,  parfing through the territories of barbarons 
Caffers, who nre little to be trusted, would render such an expe- 
dition a fearful matter ; nevertheless, I shall not hesitate to pro- 
ceed on it, having received the holy commands to do m"f 

* JRftere Annue cl'  Etiopia, Malabar, Bnuil e Ow. h e .  1627. p. 334. 
) &hi u the woni for boet on the Zambezi (Botelho, p. 254X and Mariano war 

probably miotaken when he m p l d  that it belonged to the language opten n c ~ r  
the lake 

1 It is evident that Bowdich (Diecowries of the Portugneae, 1.92) d in dating 
chet Mat iu~o  recommended an expedition of  d i m e r y  to this I&. The h c h  h n c  
letor a h  of the Lcttere Annue (Hiatoire de ce qui s'ert p a d  en Edliopie (LC, Phris, 
1648, p. 43R k i n g  mirled by some ambiguity of expmsion, has made hariano my, 
that he wou 1 cl not be spring of exertions, ar he had nceimd. the holy commands to 
proceed on that expedition. 



The firet thing that calls for remark in this account is the 
name Hemosura, given to the lake, perhaps for want of a better, 
horn the chief who at that time figured so conspicuously on the 
northern side of the Zambezi. But i t  is stdl more probable that 
the name used in the original information was Muruuua, and that 
Marieno or his editor, anfounding the two names, or wmwing 
taohly on emendation, preferred that which war muwe familiar to 
h e m ,  an being therefore the more authentic.; By the winds of 
Mouambique we must nnderstmnd the westerly winds which during 
March and April blow strongly in the Mozambique channel. 
With respect to the river Chuim, said to Aow from the lake, it is 
evident that Mmicmo had in view a river a e r i m b a ,  that is to say, 
a river entering the sea wmewhere opposite to the Qlrerimba 
islands. The ocher geographical details furnished by the J d s  . letter may be d i s c u d  with more advantage hereafter. 

From what precedes, it will be evident h a t  already in the be- 
ginning of the seventeenth century a number d particulars respect- 
klg the lake were known which, had they been skiifully combined 
and viewed in just relation to one another, n o d d  have formed a 
valuable accession to geography. I t  was known that there was a 
great lake in the interior of Africa, on tbe ronte between Angola 
and Monomotape, two months' journey from the former county, 
~nrd nomewhere to the N. of 'I'ete; that with resped to form aml 
dimensions ita length was comparatively very great; that t h e n  
were many islands in it with a numerous population ; thab the 
natives called it a sea; that it had some connoxion, at least by 
nanrs, with the Zmnbeli ; that a peo le named A m b  or Imbies 
(M'Bias) dwelt on its Awes towar l.~l the Zambezi ; while on its 
eastern side was the great kingdom of M o m u g i ,  and on that 
side also the Qk, or river of K i l n ,  war nuppmed to h u e  
from it. 

But r h i  information had not tbe effect of roarring the enter- 
. prise of the Portuguese, al~hnugh great Benefits might have been 

expected to accrue to their colonies on both sider of the African 
continent, from the exploration of the rcrote overlend between 
them. Do Conto feelingly laments the inertness of hie country- 
men. " We are beaten," he says, "on our own ground by the 
English and the Th~tch ; wherever they go, they are sure to make 
discoveries ; whereas we remain in ignorance of the value and ex- 
tent of our own possessions, because we are Portuguese." + The  

It mud be abed that in the Icttere Annw tbe his* of the chief Hemwura is 
followed immediately by Mariano's account of the lake of Hemcuuta. The chiefs 
name is raid to huve siphilied emnipdmt. Anotber grat nuria, the lader of the 
Momboa, was, ar he# been wen, called Quimra; may wt Lhcsc nama hnve heen 
related in uenae and derivation with that of Waolg or, in the plural, Amamla. orromed 
by aome tribes nuu Natal, and which mignifiw " from above " or " hmvenly"? 

t Dec. IX. c. xxr.  
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same historian relates, that Francisco Barreto, when appointed to 
conquer the gold mines of Monomotapa, began with attacking 
Patta and other towns on the eastern coast of Africa by way of 
prelude to his grand enterprise. <' While thus engaged he made 
the acquaintance of some Moors (SawPLili) who are extremely 
intelligent and are used to travel through every part of the inte- 
rior. From some of these, who were of the kingdom of Atondo 
(Watondui), he learned that from Kilwa or Atondo the other sea 
of Angola might be reached with a journey of 15 or 20 (150 or 
200 ?) leagues ; and that they sometimes visited a market where 
they met traders from that other sea, and bartered with them. 

I found," continues Do Couto, 6c among the records in Mozam- 
bique a letter from Barreto to the king, stating t h e  facts, but 
omitting, unfortunately, an account of the route across ; and wirh 
it was the king's reply, recalling the general's attention to the 
main business (the conquest of the mines)." 

There were not wantinn. at the same time abundant nroofs of 
P 

commercial intercourse carried on between the two coasts by the 
natives-chiefly, it was said, by those of ButGa, a supposed kingdom 
of the interior adjoining Monomotapa t Dos Santos saw in Sofalah 
articles of European manufacture which had been brought in this 
way from Angola The  possibility, and even the facili~y, of tra- 
velling overland from the Zambezi to the Quanza were earnestly 
maintained by wme of the best-informed writers of the seventeenth 
century.1 

Nevertheless it was not till near the close of the last century 
that any steps were taken by the Portuguese government to explore 
the interesting regions adjoining the African colonies of that king- 
dom. In  1796 Francisco Jose de Lacerda e Almeida, a gentlc- 
man of some scientific attainments, was sent to prosecute disco- 
veries from the eastern side, and, to aid him more effectually in his 
preparations, he was aypointed governor of the Rios de Sena On 
arriving in the colony he was thwarted in every movement by the 
local authorities, but on the other hand found that his projects of 
discovew had been anticinated. and a ~ a t h  into the interior cleared 

1 ' 

for himky a private adventurer. A heole, named Gonzalo Cae- 
tano Pereira, had established himself on the northern side of the 

Dead. IX. c. u. 
t It may well be quertioned whether there be such a kingdom IIJ ButGa or AbutGa. 

The fact seema to be that the word for pmpfe (BntGn, the plural of MotGa. a man) ir 
4 to mgnify a nntion, and e a ~ i a l l y  a fureigt~ naticm-the Heathen. The people 
who attncked the Bechunnn it1 822 were cnlled BatGn, but the mimionprier rewg- 
nircd the meaning of the name; the Ammln, when they d~cenderl on Ddngon Bay, 
were called by the rune name, but the Portuguese throwingbck the nccent, chnngd 
the word into VLtua, and so Capt. Owen callecl the invaders Fetwah. 

$ "Let ua now uit Monomotapn," lays Jarric (tom. iii. p 340), "or~d doubling 
the Ca e of Oood Rope, pr-d to Augola-though there is noth~ug to prevent bur 

going tern by Imd." 
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Zambezi, about three days' journey from Tete, and maintained a 
lucrative commerce with the interior by means of Mwimbazos, OP 
native itinerant traders. In  this way he became acquainted with 
the Moviza, an industrious trading people; and by their means 
again he opened an intercourse with their sovereign the Cazembe. 
The  field for his enterprise being thus enlarged, he determined on 
sending his son with a large quantity of merchandise to the dis- 
tant capital of that chief.* 

In May, 1796, Manoel Caetano Pereira started from Marengue, 
3 days distant from Tete, with a numerous retinue of slaves and 
Moviza. Trading as he went, which necessarily caused delay, he 
reached in 45 days the river Aruangoa, which falls into the Zam- 
bezi at Zumbo, above Tete, and must have consequently flowed 
towards his left hand. This river, which was crossed in canoes, 
divides the territories of the Maravi chiefs from.those of the Mo- 
viza. Crossing the country of the latter people, he came in '20 
days to their northern limit, at a river called Zambezi. '<But 
this," observes Lacerda, * r  cannot be our Zambezi, nor any of the 
rivers that join it from the Chire upwards, because the Zarnbezi 
of the Moviza flows to the right hand with respect to one who 
crosses it going from Tete; and in that quarter (on the right 
hand) there is, according to the native accounts, another river, of 
which I shall speak presently." 

The  Zambezi forms the boundary between the proper dominions 
of the Cazembe and the country of the Moviza, who are tributary 
to him ; or, as Lacerda expresses it in tlie phraseology of the na- 
tives, a between the country conquered by his father Muropua and 
that which he conquered himself." A journey of 30 daj-s from 
the river brought the traveller to the town of the Cazembe, by 
whom he was well received and kindly treated during a residence 
there of six months. Pereira's account of this monarch's state 
and demeanour-his rigorous justice, or, as we should call it, 
barbarity-the discipline of his troops and the superior civilization 
of his people, whom Lacerda compares in this respect with the 
Mexicans and Peruvians at the time when America was first dis- 
covered-has already appeared in various publications, and need 
not be here repeated. Many geographical particulars collected 
by him still call for discussion. On his return to Tete he was 
accompanied by an embassy, composed of a prince of the Moviza 
and a chief named Catara, who had been to Angola, and who 
furnished in detail an account of the route from the Cazembe to 
Tete, which may be occasionally referred to with advantage. 

* Lacerda'a diapatcbea, coutniuing an account of Pereira'l journey, formed part of 
the materiala from which Bowdich compiled hu volume on the D i m e r i a  of the 
Portuguese, Bc.; but there documents have been rioce pub1,lished entire in a little 
Portuguese work entitled Conriderq&a liticna e eommerck robre w Dacobri- 
rnentw e posada dw Portuguna,' Bc. fieboa, 1830, by J d  Accunio dam Naves. 
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But we must now turn to awsider the myuteriow river .bow 
alluded to. B e y d  the new Zembeai, Pereira aune, it appears, 
to a lagoon of ruch extent that he spent a day in c* it, with 
the water to his waist. 6 c  According to the natives," says Laoerda, 
'' this lagoon discharges its waters by two canals, one into the 
Zambeei and the obher into the river Murueura, on the banks of 
which the king above mentioned (the C-be) resides. T h b  
river Murusura passer behind the mountain of Morembda, which 
is near the mountain oppanite (to Sena), d e d  by our people 
Manjava-matope, or Chire; and they (the nativa) take 3 day  
to noss it (the M m u r a )  to the town of the Cazembe, resting on 
islands by night.* They add also that their Zambezi joins thb 
river (the Murusura) a good way below the .town (of the Ca- 
zembe)." h e r d s  then goes on to remark that the Moviza, 
being great travellers, might poseibly be well informed respecting 
the course of this river; though the great breadth of the stream 
in the country of  he Cazembe is hardly reconcilable with the 
moderate m i r e  of the Chfre ; and yet tbis might be explained by 
the fact that the river above flows .through immense plains, while 
below it b conbed by mountains. Finally. however, he inclines 
to the opinion that the Murusura flows to the east of the Chire, 
and is one of the rivers which enter the oea between Quilimane 
and Mozambique. 

The word Murusun war new to Lacerda, or else he muld not 
have so far miataken the information given him by the Moviza, for 
it signifies the water or waters, and is used here as the denemina- 
tion not of a river, but of the great lake. This might be sum- 
pected at once from the great breadth asmigned to the Murusura 
and from other circumstances, but the fact will become quite 
nnanifeet wben we shall have surveyed the lake from  IS opposite 
or north-eastern side. 

In 1835, an intelligent SawBhili, or Mohammedan native of the 
eastern coast of Africa, named Khamis bin Othmh, usually re- 
aiding in Zanzibar, but who travelled much on the main land, 
came to London, attended by a slave, a native of Ib. From these 
men, the former in particular, a good deal of information was ob- 
tained, but what was furnished by.the latter bears more imme- 
diately on the matters which we a& now discussing. 

Nqib the M'yao was a strong-built ywng negm, of middle 
mi=, with goocl forehead, large eyes, and open countenance; fea- 
tures not coarse, and oomplexion of a pale, dull black, not inclin- 
ing in the leert to brawn. His native country 140 was deecEibed 
by him as populous and fertile, being well watered by streams 

- -- - - 
Bowdmb bere maktm Lircenla u y  that Pereira took three d s p  to cmr tbe 

Mu~rwra, a mirtake dculokd b deprive the information d e d  of nearly all ita 
vnlus. 
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running into the L i v h a .  Going from Kilwa to 160, the tra- 
veller reaches the LivGma in 25 or 30 days. This is a great river, 
with trees on its banks of such magnitude that canoes capable of 
holding: 30 or 40 people can be hollowed from their trunks. 
Beyond the Liviima, on a hill near the river Mulondwdzi, is the 
town uf Kungombe. the king of which does not allow strangers to 
pass without paying their respects to him and making him a pre- 
sent. A journey of 6 weeks from Kilwa, or of 15 days from the 
Livlima, brings the traveller to the river Kelinp, on which stande 
L u k e h p ,  the capital of 160. 
The Miyao (the Mujtio of theBortuguese),ors~tives of 160, are 

much esteemed in the slave-market of Zanzibar, where 7000 or 
8000 of them are sold annually ; but of this number a large pro- 
portion go voluntarily into servitude, seeking their fortunes. They 
carrv down to the coaot for trade wax and ivorv : for their own , 4 - 
me they manufacture some narrow cotton cloth, striped blue and 
white. On the river M'bungo, about B days' journey fmm Luke- 
lingo, are the M e b u m  who are described ar being white people : 
women of this nationfetch ar high a price in the market of Zan- 
zibar as the handsomest Abvssinians :* the men are seldom seen , 
in slavmy. Their prowess in war is much dreaded, and an alli- 
ance with them constitutes the chief protection of the Miyao 
against the M a c h  towards the coest, who, k i n g  supplied with 
fire-arm from Mozambique, harass their neighbours with slave- 
huntinc incursions. 

TI&-road ,fmm Lukelingo to the interior c m e s  two lively 
streams, one shaded with gum-copal tr-, the other, the Kitope, 
overgrown with canes, and then winds up the sides of N'jeolr.? 
This monntain is very high, and hail-storms (rain-stones, as N 9 i b  
expressed it) are frequent on it; but in this, as in every other part 
of enstern Africa to which our inquiries have extended, snow is 
quite unknwn. Geese and other water-fowl resort to the summit 
of the mountain in wnntleu numbers. PJ 'jara is densely peopled, 
the cottages or h a m l e ~ f o r  there are no towm or villag-being 
thicklv and uniformlv s ~ r e a d  over its surface. 

~ l d m  the summit 6 f 1 ~ . j e s a  may be seen, at the distance of 8 
days' journey-that is, from 40 to 50 miles-N'yassi, or the sea, 
with numerous nlands sprinkled on its surface. A small river, 
the Matuizi, which is often dry, descends to it from the mountain. 
T h e  waters of N'yassi are quite fresh, and abound in fish. The  
b k e  L &gated in anoes made of the bark of trees sewn toge- 
ther, and large enough to hold 20 persons. Its south-western 
shores cannot be descried from any place on the opposite side 

* 8000 dollan have been d for ow. + 'h n u e  i v e n  by N y g o  the k t  of them -4 Comuaiugbi, is  Arabic; he 
had prohbl y f- tbe d v e  name. 
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known to the Sawahili or to the Miyao, but its breadth is con6- 
dently stated to be a 3 days' voyage, paddling 6 or 8 hours a day, 
and resting by night on some island. Its length, according to 
Nyib, is a voyage of 2 months at the same rate, towards the ret- 
ting sun, by which we must probably understand the N.W. ; but 
he added that an English ship might sail the same distance in 
one month. 

The  people dwelling on the shores and islands of the lake are 
called in general Mun'yassi. Those at the foot of N'jesa are 
the Mucomango, five of whose islands were known to N e b .  He 
had heard of another nation of Mun'yassi at a great distance 
northward (north-westward) called Mucaranga, whom he subse- 
quently and spontaneously explained to be the same as the Mo- 
nomokzi. The  Mucomango trade with tbe M ' b i ,  or, as the 
Portuguese call them, Moviza, who inhabit the opposite shores of 
N'yassi. These two nations and the Mucaranga or M o n o m k  
closely resemble one another, being tall and handsome, not black, 
but of brown complexion, and similarly marked on the temples. 
They are also distinguished by their industry, commercial acti- 
vity, and comparative civilization. 

N e b  knew nothing of the Cazembe, at least by this name, but 
he had heard of MuropGa, a great kingdom at an immense 
distance. When questioned respecting the Maravi he denied the 
existence of a nation or people of this name; but there are chiefs 
ao entitled : his king (the king of Ibo) is a Maravi, and so is the 
chief of Kungombe. Thus the Maravi of geographers may be 
classed with the Dembos, Jagas, Milhas, and Furnos, nations un- 
known to the Africans by these names, which are properly only 
chiefs' titles.* In the present case the title seems to extend 
throuah the hinh land from the Zambezi to the Livuma But 
there Owas anorher interesting particular learned from Na+b : 
when asked repeatedly whether he had ever heard of the river 
Murusura, he manifested increasing impatience, till at  length he 
found means of explaining that the question was absurd, for Mu- 
rusura (morisuro) is not a proper name, but siginfies wafer in 

* Battel, who ws, a very ignorant man, and can be reckoned an authority only M 
to wbat he actually caw, diaclora uncoorcimuly the true application of the word Jog.: 
'' In all this camp (16,000 strong) there were but twelve natural jags that were t b s i  
captairu, and fourteen or fifteen women.'' (Purchan hi Pilgrim4 vol. ii. p. 977. 1 It is probable that the name of the Amakmi (on the eartern frontier of the a p e  Co my) 
M derived in like manner from Nkora, a chief or rich man; but tbe name A d o d  
being firat used by the G o y u a  Hottentot#, who lubrequently beerare mixed with tbe 
Caffere, differs from its root m having' the clucking sound. Do Couto up (Dec. XI. 
ciii.) that tbe Caffers have no kin@ hut enc-. The chiefs round Tete bore tbe 
rame title (Dec. X. c. xv.). Again, M there not -n t o ~ a p t  that the Mumbm, wbo 
have never been heard of since tllcy first alarmed the Portngum, were oply a bmcb  
of the Mucaran nation, who d l  their kiug Mambo (Dm Bantqfol. 6S)? Tbe t i t .  
Fumo given to village chief or elder - oammon to all the Zingim ruti- 
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general ; so that N'~assi, or the sea, may, it is evident, be also 
called Murdsura, or the water.* 

Lacerda, in his dispatch containing the narrative' of Pereira, 
observes, that the cloth with which the Moviza bartered was ob- 
tained by them from the Mujio (Miyao), and that these again 
procured it from Zanzibar, to which place much of the trade once 
belonging to Mozambique had been transferred. cc The Moviza," 
he adds, *' being great traders, go a long way into the country, and 
even penetrate at times to Luilhim." l o  this name it is easy 
to recognise the Portuguese abbreviation of Lukelingo ; and 
Lacerda argues that the Moviza may be supposed to be well 
acquainted with the course and outlet of the Murusura, since they 
must cross it on their way to the capital of 140. Hut we have 
already seen that the traveller from IQo to the Moviza must cross 
N'yassi, and the water-passage in each case takes three days, the 
nights being spent on islands. These circumstances, combined 
with the estimates of position, prove beyond a doubt 
that the Murusura, or water, having on its western shores the 
Moviza and the Cnzembe's dominions, is identical with N'yassi, or 
the sea, on the eastern side of which dwell the Mucomango and 
the Monomoezi, both similar to the Moviza in physical character 
and national marks. For the Murusura, respecting which our 
information wmes from its western side, is limited, as to position, 
on that side by the routes from Tete through the country of the 
Movizn, and by the statements of these people that it passes be- 
hind (eastward of) the hills of Morembala. But of N'yassi we 
know that its eastern shores are 15 days' journey from Lukelingo, 
which is a month or 6 weeks distant froin Kilwa, and 2 months 
'or more from Mozambique. We must suppose, therefore, either 
that the Murusura and N'yassi are one and the same lake, or else 
that there are here two lakes of similar characters, extremely 
close together, and Lot11 embraced at their southern extremities 
by the tribes called Maravi. But the Moviza and Miyao speak 
of but one lake interposed between them ; and wnsequently the 
Murusura must be the sea, or N'yassi. 

The importance of establishing the fact, that what Lacerda, 
relying on the testimony of the Moviza, calls the river Murusura, 
is in reality the great lake, or N'yassi, will become manifest on 

* In the language of Iho, rirur.0 means water. The Moviza on the other ride of the 
lake have the mame word, for in the accouut of the route from the Carembe to Tete, 
collected by Lncada from a native (Dm Neves, Consideracoes, 8c, p. 396), we find 
mention of a mmrro, or rivulet, and again of a rucmvgmnrk, or great iece of wnter. 
T h  words ought to have been written mguro and ruGuro: UowdicR does 11ot im- 
prove the latter by cbanging it into Rokooro. Nqib did not posseg language nor 
grammar enough to enable him to explain the particular lorce of there several erpres- 
UOM; but according to the iuralogy of the Bunds, risuro would be the singular, 
mnruro the plurnl, aud mo-risuro and co-risuro (which latter Nqib e m e d  tu prefer), 
ablative w, perhaps of manner, w the place with thr corrtw. 

VOL. xv. P 
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reftectiog &at tBe mad from Tete to Lucenda, tbe capital of the 
Cazembe, is the beaten road from M m p a  to Aagola ; th.t 
tbe abnndaot information which we pomess m s p e d q  that road 
amboa ao further allnrion to the lake ; that the various acaxmts 
of tbe lake Jerired from the people on its eartern side are m like 
-oer silent as to its western shores, and do not in the least help 
us to a positive knowledge of the fact that the .bores occupied by 
the M d  on the one side, and the subjects of the Carembe 
on tlm other, are washed by the waves of the-same nsrrcnr sea : so 
&at if Lacerda's words respechg the river Mlrmsora had re- 
mained without elucidation, we should still want confirmation of the 
ancient accounts which place the great lake near tbe country of the 
Monomoezi, and on the ordinary route between the opposite aadr 
of the continent; and with it we s b d d  want alw the certainty 
resulting from the harmonious union of so many authorities. 

Pereira, aa we have seen, spent 95 days on his journey to Ln- 
anda. Bnt Catiira, the Cezembe's envoy, reckoned only 34 days 
from hi chiefs residence to Java, 5 days from Tete. Pereira in- 
cluded in his account the delays occasioned by trading, and thus 
exemplifies the mode of loitering on the r d  which lengthens w 
immeasurably the itineraries of native Africans. When Mariano 
therefore tell us that lake Hemosura (written probably for Muru- 
rura) is 97 d a p  from Tete, we can at once perceive that he only 
communicates what he had beard from one who travelled like 
Pereira. The  nearly equal length of the journeys in the two 
cases might suggest also at first view their reference to the same 
route and destination. Hut Mariano's informant takes no notice 
of the Moviza, nor of the numerous rivers on their side of the 
lake : all his statements refer to its eastern side; for towards that 
side extends the title of Maravi ; the kingdom of Massi mentioned 
in tbe Jesuit's letter is but a misprint or false reading for Niassi, 
the supposed wuntry of the h-iun'yossi ; and in hie Rouenga we 
can rewgnise the country of the Mucaranga: indeed, the circum- 
stance that Massi (N'yassi) is placed by him 15  days from Maravi, 
leads to the conjecture that the seat of authority thus indicated 
was no other than Lilkelingo, and that when Rouenga is said to be 
5 days further (than Massi), we must simply understand that it is 
20 days from the capital of 140. I f  then we be right in supposing 
that Hemosura was written, by way of emendation, for Murusura, 
and that M w i  is a misprint for Niassi, the name of the sea being 
nlso mistaken for that of a nation, it follows that Mariano's lan- 
guage, correctly interpreted, proves directly the identity of the 
Murusura with N'yassi. 

Nqib's master, Khamis bin Othman, had also been frequently 
to the shores of the lake, or, as the Sowdhili call it, Ziwa. And 
here again, as it deserves to be remarked, native rrources may be 
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detected in the information of our early p g r a  hers ; for, as on the 
eastern side of Africa theQuanza was said to g ow from Achelunda 
(A-calunga), which in the language of Angola means the sea, so 
on the eastern side the Quavi was reported to deacend from Z6b6 
-that is, Ziwa in SawPhili, or the lake. The  route taken by 
Khamis to the lake was not that which leads from Kilwa to Luke- 
lingo, but up the valley of the Lufiji, a river so little known to 
geographers, and yet of so much importance (for it is probably 
the greatest river of eastern Africa), that some notice of it here 
would be excusable, even if there were no reason for our enter- 
taining the question of its connexion with the lake.* Our chief 
authorities shall be, Lieutenant Hardy, who accompanied Captain 
Smee when the latter was sent by the government of Bombay in 
1811 to collect information on the eastern coast of Africa, and 
Khamis bin Othmhn, the errors of the English officer's iournal 
with respect to names being correct& by the expekenced 
Saw&hiii.+ 

The  mouth of the Lufiji lies due W. of the watering-place on 
the western side of Monfia island. This river indeed is snpposed 
to have many mouths, but the branch here indicated is that which 
retains the name, and may be conjectured to be the most northern 
of all, and to follow closely a chain of hills extending from the 
S.W. to Point P6na. Though not above 400 yards wide at the 
entrance, and difficult of access, it is a great river a few miles up, 
being in some places ordinarily above a league in width, and 
during the floods, in April, May, and June, expanding into a sea. 
Arab vessels of 150 tons burden can ascend it for a week, and 
boats for a month ; its further navigation is prevented by the ra- 
pidity of the . stream. .. Crocodiles and hippopotami are unusually 
numerous in this river. 

The  country near the mouth of the Lufiji is occupied by the 
Mazingia.1 Towards the summit of the Delta, and on its southern 
side, are the Denkareko, whose huts are constructed on stakes at 
some height from the ground, for security perhaps not only from 
sudden floods, but also from the attacks of wild beasts. These 
people carry their plaintains,melons, and other fruits in canoes down 
the Quavi to Kilwl, making the voyage in a single day ; whence it 
may be inferred that this river is a branch of the Lufiji, or at least 

* It is remarkable that no trace of thL river, the largent and moat famous on the 
elutern maat of Africa, and the moat frequented by native hadem, should be found in 
the charts of Capt. Owen. In Saulnier de Rfondevit's ma accompanying Lislet 
Qeo5iuy7s Memolr on a Chart of Madegascar, kc. (Lond. 18!9), the yodtion of the 
river's mouth is indicated by the name of the village Oufidgy. 

t Khamis had visited India, Persia, the Red See, Madegaeear, the Isle of Bourbon, 
Manritius, and had aailed with Capt. Owen aa interpreter along the coash of Arabia 
and Eastern Africa. He could converse in fourteen languages. 

$ This name aeemcl to signify the road or lmld along the water. The people a n  
named fmm their territory. 

P 2 
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that it drains tlle country inundated by the latter. Above the 
Mazingia, on the northern bank, are the Wingha, the Rughu,  
who also possess the adjacent hills, and the M'sagha. On the 
southern bank are the Mantu and Wohiha.* The  country on 
both sides is extremely fertile, producing two crops of rice or other 
grain a-year. The tribes dwelling near the Delta are accustomed 
to rely much on the bounty of nature; but the higher the river is 
ascended the more numerous become the signs of industry and 
cultivation. The  people are everywhere fond of trade, and kind 
to strangers. 

As a sequel to this account of the Lufiji we shall add, from the 
same authority, a description (evidently due to a different in- 
formant) of another remarkable river further S. "The Nearsfer 
river is 16 days S. of Tanquirra (Kilwa Takirit) : one branch of 
it enters the sea at a place called Muggore (Mongtio), where 
there is a harbour and town of the same name. This river is said 
to extend to the opposite coast, and though narrow at its entrance, 
becomes 2 days' sail across for boata with a fair wind, most parts 
of it higher up. There is a very high swell, ant1 generally strong 
winds on ttie springs blowing down it, particularly in April, May, 
and June, when violent storms are frequent. Forty-five days up 
this river are the Black Mountains, said to be of pyramidal form. 
and to stand at some distance asunder. Onlv one of them is re- 
ported to be very high. Among the towns up the river are Ingo- 
manger (N'gornanza) and Beser (M'biza). There are two islands 
at its mouth." f 

The indications here given of the psition of this river on the 
cowt leave no doubt that the Liv6ma is intended.§ But there 
are portions of the description not applicable to any ordinary river ; 
and besides, what can we make of the name Nearsfer, which end- 
ing with a consonant and also containing a triple consonant, re- 
volts from the fundamental laws of the language to which it is 
supposed to belong? Let us then endeavour to correct this name 
by a kind of analytical method, remodelling it on the supposition 

The existence of the Mantu may be questioned. Thir name may have ariaen 
from that of the N'cutu, muwritten and placed on the wrong side of the river. 

t T h e n  are a t  least five places culled Kilwn, v i r  K. MajinjQra, which is the idnnd 
commonly known ar Kilwa ; K. Kevlngi or Old KilwL, a village ou the coart i few 
m i l a  tlor~h of the island; K. CuLvi ; X. Ugdgn and K. Tekiri ; the last, aouth of tLe 
bland, on a part of the coat  remarkable for the nomber of wild beasts infeeling it. 

f Ngomnt~za nrld M'biur (in the charb H~mbiza) are not up the Livuma but a t  its 
mouth. Have tlre namea of the villager a t  the mouth of the rivcr been confuuudtd 
with t h w  of the nationa occupying the oppaite rborer of the lake--the Mucornnugo 
ancl nI'blza? 

The word Livuma means "the gut," which mggeste thnt the river is deep alld 
i n 4 d  within high banks. Khamia bin Otbman, travelling by land from KilwL to 
Mozambique, found the Livu~na a mile wide, 8 or 9 days'journey fmm the aea. Th 
Grw&hili in general aay Rivuma and Kufiji. The inluucir natioru aud tbe Arab rub- 
rtitute L for the iuitinl R. 
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that it is disfigured by those general orthographical and clerical 
errors which we have learned to detect in nearly all the proper 
names occurring in Hardy's journal ; we must, therefore, strike 
out the letter r after open vowels, and we must change f into s; 
by this process Nearsfer is converted first into Neasfe, and finally 
into Neasse (N'yassi) : nnd thus the mystery which hung over the 
described river is cleared up. The native who gave this curious 
information considered the Livuma to be the continuation and 
outlet of N'yassi. Forty-five days up that river [exactly the dis- 
tance of Lukelingo] begins," he says, c <  the Black Mountains, one 
of which [perbaps N'jesa] is very high :" here we see the river 
renresented as flowing throu-oh the mountains. on the sides of 

1 - - 
which it really has its sources, and extending beyond them to a 
great and unknown distance, with a width of two days' sail. With 
respect to the winds blowing clown N'yassi in April, May, and 
June, this account agrees precisely with that given by Mariano. 

Khnmis bin Othmh, when questioned respecting the outlets of 
the lake, declared at first that three rivers issue from it-viz., the 
Livhma, the Lufiji, and the Ozy ; but, perceiving that this statc- 
ment was ill received, he admitted that with regard to the LivGma 
and Ozy he spoke only from hearsay, but as to the Lufiji he mnin- 
tained that he had himself seen its first egress from the lake. I t  
is manifest from Nasib's statement that the Livhma collects its 
waters on the sides of N'jesa, 40 or 50 miles from N'yassi. The  
Ozy again was explored about twenty-five years ago by Fomalflt, 
the ex-sultan of KBo, an island and town a little way up that 
rivei, to a distance of 2 months' journey, till the diminished 
stream, unable to float a canoe, could be no longer followed 
through impenetrable forests. These two rivers therefore cannot 
be supposed to derive their waters from the great lake ; and the 
claims of the Lufiji to that distinguished origin alone remain for 
inquiry. 

The  route of Kliamis to the lake was, as has been already 
stated. chiefly along the valley of the Lufiji. Passing through the 
territories of the Zu@a and the NcGt6, he arrived at the river in 
the country of the M'sagiira. This distance he thought might be 
performed in 15 days, and the lake reached in 15 more ; but he 
admitted that the journey usually occupied above 2 months; and 
it is evident that he abridged his estimate of the time required, in 
the endeavour to d a p t  his language to European ideas of reason- 
able speed. H e  reached the lake in the country of the Muchivn.8 
The  last three days were over a dry country, which can be crossed 

The exietence of tbe M~~ch i r a  u, for north, wema linhle to slupicion. The Xeva 
of Major Montein, (Annaa Moritimw, 1R43, No. 11, p. Qdl), a tribe of the Muari, 
are pmbobly Muchiva The Dzihya of M. Corrigny alu, Annal. d a  Toy., tom ri. 6 p. 349) may be the rame people, their name beiug mutilntcd y lPrPLn and h p u .  
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conveniently only in the rainy season. T h k  last circurnstanca 
calls for particular attention, as it seems to negative completely 
the asserted connexion between the Lufiji and the lake. The 
route thus briefly described appears to be that usually followed 
through the country of the Monomocisi ; the details of which, as 
represented in a kind of map, drawn with little geographical skill, 
but, we believe, with substantial fidelity, by an Arab merchant of 
Zanzibar, shall be now given with a few words of explanation.. 

From Zanzibar the traveller to Monomoezi and the lake crosses 
over to Buromaji, a town with a small river on the main land not 
far from Point P u n a  Thus the course taken at first starting is 
S.W., and the tribes dwelling due W. of Zanzibar are not touched 
on by the route. From Bwomaji to Mazinga, 1 day : the river of 
Mazinga is, according to our Arab traveller's map, identical with 
the Majisima (i. e. cool water), which enters the sea about 10 
miles N.E. of Buromaji. T o  Kwfiha, 1 day. Boyhi,  1 day. 
Mokundi, 1 day. Sungwi, 2 days. During these last 4 days the 
road crosses the hills from which flow the streams already men- 
tioned. Cora, 2 days. Rbvu, 3 days. Kidonde, 1 day. The  
last 6 days through the country of the Zarbmu. M'gaita, 2 days : 
the RCvu. which amears to have been touched umn before, is 
here croesed; it isGuch infested with crocodiles, ;nd is reire- 
sented as the river named on the coast the Kinghi ,  which dis- 
charges itself into the bay opposite to Zanzibar, between the vil- 
lages Cavdli and Catinkt Dotbmi, in the country of the N'cutu, 
2 davs. R i~uru .  2 davs : the mountains which bear this name 
- .I 

give rise to the RGvu k d  several smaller streams. Zungom6m. 2 
days. Through the Rohambi people, 6 days. Kisanga, 2 days. 
The  river of Maroro is then crossed, and the town itself reached 
in 2 days: making the whole time from the coast to Mardm 30 
davs. 

Proceeding on his journey. the traveller marches through the 
country of the Wohiha, 8 days, crossing the Kidhji, which joins 
the river of Mardro; he then goes on to Powaga, 8 days, and 
there he meets the Swaha river, which is said to mme from the 
Inke. This river cuts through a chnin of mountains 2 months' 

.2 

journey in length, and abounding in salt and iron. The  eastern 
extrcmity of this rnou~itain chain is inhabited by the Wohiha, and 
above them by the Luc6si. Below these mountains the Swaha 
receives the river of Maroro, and soon after runs into the Lufiji. 

- - - 

Tbu valuable document har been wmmunicated to me by Mr. John 6. Leigh, 
who h u  visited Eaatern Africn aud hnr made a very wmplete vocnbulary of the 
Saw611ili lnnguage. 

t Kinghi meam bur river; the stream, thouglb large, u quite inaocaihle for boats. 
The h a k r  in front of it am called Wntbndui or rbe p&'ng+, i. e. the hoh for 
gathering rhell5h. Hence the kingdom of Atondo, a name given by Do Couto and 
ethw old mitar, to the whole counby rwnd tbi* bay. 
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From Powaga to Osenga, 5 days ; and thence to Sanga, 2 days ; 
the road going along the left bank of the Swaha, but at the Iast- 
named lace the river and the hills are left to the S. Atumba, 5 
days. 80.nguira, tbe 6rst town of the Monomo6ai country, 1 day. 
Casandarara, 2 days. Suangara, 2 days. Ogunda, 4 days. 
Oshisha, 2 days. Osenji, 3 days. Osagozi, 2 days. Ogara, 1 
day. Oha, 4 days. Thus we find that from Buromaji to Maroro 
is a journey of 30 days ; to the commencement of the Monomoezi 
country 59 days; m d  to Oha 79 days. The king of the last- 
named country is the sovereign of the Monomoezi. Prom the l u t  
town in Oha to the nearest shores of the lake is a distance of 4 
days. 

In  another part of this volume will be found an account of the 
route from Buromaji to Oha and the lake by a native of Mono- 
moezi, the perfect agreement of which with the account given 
above speaks well for the truth and accuracy of both. They differ 
only in the variable element time-the one reckoning 62, the 
other 75 days to Ogara-and in the names to such an extent as 
may be fairly ascribed to variety of dialect, the difficulty of seizing 
the wnnds of a foreign language, and errors of transcription. In 
wme important particulars these two statements mutually com- 
plete and explain each other. We learn from Lief bin %id (the 
native of Monomdzi) that the general direction of his route 
was about 20" S. of E. The  river called by him Matoney is 
obviously the Swahn of our Arab traveller. The  latter makes 
this river pass, on its way down from the lake, near the towns in 
his route from Oha to Powaga ; the former speaks of the Magozi, 
a great river at Ogara, which, he says, comes from the lake ; here 
again then we can recognise the Swaha under a local name. 

I n  our Amb map there are a few details which call for notice 
and correction. The  Lufiji is there made to issue from the lake 
and flow through the Oranga country, having on its right bank 
the mountains of the DwBw6, on its left those of the Woh6ha. 
Below the latter it is joined by the Swaha on the left, and then, 
about halfway down to the sea, it receives from the right a great 
river descending from the DwEw6 country, which abounds in iron, 
and is resorted to by traders from Kilwi. Now it is hardly cre- 
dible that a river having a course of 300 or 400 miles through 
various African nations should bear the same name throughout. 
Names w comprehensive are not adapted to the social wants of 
uncivilized men. We dare say that the name Lufiji reaches but 
a short way above the Delta of the great river which we have here 
in view. The  Lufiji of the Arab's map, between the lake and 
the Swaha, appears in all the nakedness of theory, without towns 
or other substantial details on ita banks-the creation of an inex- 
pert geographer, who attempted to give local existence to a name. 
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There may indeed be a river in that quarter, but as to tbe know- 
ledge of its source and the nnme Lufiji, we reject them altoge- 
ther. Again, the name Swaha is assuredly an ill-written appella- 
tive derived from Ziaa, nnd signifying the r i m  of the lake: its 
extension therefore may be tolerated; but at the same time it 
must be borne in mind that the river called bv our native r e m -  
pher Swaha may be known in the countries th;ough which% &ws 
by other and different names. 

There remains another authority respecting the waters of the 
Lufiji, which, with all its imperfections, is still capable of afford- 
inn some instruction. In Lieutenant Hardv's account of that river 

D 

there are passages calculated, from their confusion and obscurity, 
to daunt the most intrepid inquirers : for example, he begins as 
follows. '' The river Linfee or Loffih is conjectured to give pas- 
sage to the waters of the Niger (!). I t  serpentinea for 11 days, 
and then goes direct for 3 months and 15 clays u to a lake, in 
which is a high rocky hill wi~h a few trees called zf uwarhah. I t  
is a day's journey round this lake, from which a branch runs 2 
months westwards, and afterwards routhwanls." Now, for the 
sake of brevity, we shall here lay aside the annlytical mode of dis- 
cussion, and slldl state at once the supposition which can alone 
give sense and consistency to the passp  before us. Hardy heard 
of, and, mistaking the word Zlwa for a proper name, confound& 
together two lakes---one, an expansion of the river, a day's jour- 
ney rouncl, with an island and trees at the head of the Delta : the 
other, the great lake, 3& months distant. With the aid of this 
comment there is no difficulty in understanding the follo\ving pas- 
sage. '' The western branch of this river (i. @., the branch which 
Foes furthest westward) from the hill is called Condoha. and i t  
0 

is said to go 4 or 5 months' journcy to its source. Marrorrer 
(Maroro) is a town on its banks, 1 month from the hill, ant1 Sin- 
goscr (Sagozi) is another, about 2 months. The  tribes inhabiting 
the western branch are called M'angarah (Wingara, or rather 
Winjara), but this is probably the name of an island formed by 
two channels, 28 dajs from the hill. A white man, supposed to 
be Park, is said to have trarelled here twenty years ago." 

In  explanation of these last words, it must be oherred that 
among the topics of inquiry included in Sinee and Hardy's in- 
structions, the fate of hlungo Park was not forgotten. Th: pos- 
sibility of a connexion between the scene of .that travellers ad- 
ventures and the eastern coast of Africa being thus impressed on 
their minds, they seized eagerly on whatever seemed to support 
it. Hence the reference to the waters of the Niger; the nrbi- 
trary treatment of tlie name Wangarah, the supposed island 
between two channels, 28 days from the hill, being evidently the 
country of the fil'sagira. The  white man alluded to was pro- 
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nor, with one exception, do they pretend tb speak as e y e - w i t m .  
Khamis bin Othmdn, it is true, declared that he saw the outlet 
of the lake, but it was he also who said that the Livuma and Ozy 
issue from the lake, thus showing how easily his reason could yield 
to ill-considered inferences. I t  ie not at all surprising that unedu- 
cated men, little on their guard against the fallacies of hasty 
induction, should feel themselves entitled, after marching up the 
valley of the river for 60 or 80 days towards the lake, tu infer 
with perfect confidence its course for 6 or 8 days more in the same 
direction. I t  is certain, nevertheless, that between the lake and 
the populow country of Monom&i, there exists a seam of water- 
leas desert 3 or 4 days wide ; but if a river descended from the 
lake, why should not its banks exhibit a continuous population? 
There is another circumstance which must not be overlooked. 
Nasib stated that N'jassi has no crocodiles or hippopotami, which 
are extremely numerous in all the rivere running eastwards to the 
sea. Now the river Magozi, we are told, is filled with hippo- 
potami, whence we may with probability conclude, that it has no 
connexion with the lake. 

We cannot clooe our critical inquiries respecting the Lufiji 
without glancing at what seems to be the earliest notice of this 
stream. The  floods of the Quavi at Kilwh soon c a u h t  attention. - 5. 

but the Lufiji, removed from the path of European commerce, 
could only be known through the .relmrta of natives which were 
liable to be misunderstood. Pigafetta, in speaking of the former 
river, uses the following words : r c  11 quale nesce del Iago mede- 
simo del Nilo e prendendo il rio lascia sessanta miglia press0 il 
mare, corre g r o w  e alla bocca forma una grande isola," &c.* 
The obscurity of this passage arises from the natural prerump- 
tion that lascia is not a proper name. Hartwell, the English 
translator of Pigafetta, avoids the apparent difficulty by shrinking 
from the duty of faithful translation, and omitting the trouble- 

0 

some words. But wo have a far more competent expositor of 
Pigafetta's meaning in his learned a d  judicious contemporary, 
Giovanni Botero, who thus recasts and corrects the passage above 
quoted--6' I l  fiume Ccmvo, che ha 1' origine dal prim0 lago e 
mette nel ocean ocon due rami, de' quali il piu orientale recevendo 
in se la Lasia, sbocca a Quiloa." t Now by the adoption of a 
very slight and admissible emendation-by merely reading La& 
for Lasia, we h v e  at once the Loffih or Loffia of our maps (the 
Lufiji), and succeed in developing completely the manifest rense 
of our authors.$ They had learned that 60 miles inland, a t  the 

* Descrittione del Reame di Cullgo, p. 74. 
f Delle Helntioni Univemli. Ferrara, 1592, p. 312. In the 2nd adition 15W, p. 

310, h i e  u muprinted h i a  
$ Th? j or wft g is nearly a liquid in &w&hili, m M to au detection by an 

unpractd ear; thus U@ja (the native name of Zanzibar i r l .od~nemr to be po- 



head of the Delta,'the Quavi join# the Lufigi, but they do not 
seem to have 'been aware that the stream which bears the latter 
name itself reaches the sea. 

The earlieut mention of the empire of Monomoezi is found, aa 
has been already observed, in Pigafetta's account of Congo. Gio- 
vanni Botero says, in a volume published a year later than that 
of Pigafetta (in 1592), that ' I  this prince (Monomoezi), was die- 
covered by the Portuguese, not I ago, perhaps during the wars Y which they waged ao unfortunate y with Monomotapa." The  
interval of twenty years which had elapsed between the wars here 
alluded to, and the time of Botero's writing, ill agrees with the 
expression not long ago. and it is far more probable that the im- 
portant discovery mid to have been recently made by the Portu- 
guese, is to be referred to the eastern coast, and to T. de Soau 
Coutinho's campaign oE 1589.t The name Monomoezi, or as it 
might perhaps be better written, M'wina-M'wBzi, is a political 
appellation, M'wfina implying sovereignty.$ T h e  national name, 
or perhaps rather the general denomination of the race and lan- 
page ,  is, as woe stated by Nasib, Mucaranga (that is to say, 
Ranga-man). Another authority to the m e  effect-for sup- 
ported by the ingenuous Nasib, and offering a particle of novel in- 
formation in the midst of a heap of exploded misconceptions, he 
may perhaps be thought worthy of credit-is Senllor Botelho, 
formerly governor of Mozambique, who denominat- the Mono- 
moezi country, Western Mucaraugafj Thus, the name in question 
is remarkable for the extent of country to which it u applied ; 
for it stretches with little interruption from Monomoezi over the 
whole of Monomotapa to Inhambane or Cape Corrientes, from 
the 5th to the 95th degree of latitude. People with the Muca- 

noun& UgGya; Angazija (one of the Comdro group), Angaziya In  like manner 
Lufi'i soundr to a careless obrrrver Luflyi. I t  is extremely probable that the name 
of dontla island might be oorrectly written Moflji. 

Delle &I.tiopi Uniremli, 1394, p. 310. 
t The Mouomoezi were unknown to Livio Snnuto, who wems to have 

the information attninable in hi. day, u ~ d  whose " Oeograflav' w u  p u D l i s ~ ~ ~ $ ~  
pcmthumowly, it u hue, but yet not long a h r  it had been out of the autllor'm hand% 

$ From Congo acrwr to Znnzibr h i s  word taken the variour f u m  of Haui, Muene, 
Bfunna, 8md Buann, which lnst signifies mualer in Saw6hili. The original meaning, 
however, of the word, which is alwayr prefixed to the name of the land giving the 
title, probably very different. The geogrsphm of tbe seventeenth century took care 
to point w t  tbe fact that ' 6  the empire of Monomoezi lies immediately round 'the 
Bfountniru of the Moon.? They would have been delighted had they known h i t  
Mo6zi signifies, in Sawbhili and Mucaranp, the moon-in Bunda, ri6gi or mo6gi. 

4 I t  i. to he supposed h t  h h o r  S e b d m  X a r i a  Bobelb hd mme i n f o r d o n  
which indued  him to make a recond Mucarar~ga; but wlry he called it Weatern we 
find it b a d  to explain. That he is lam trustworthy thau Nasib will be evident from 
him own wonb. "Wentent Mocarangn conhior Corroro-Bfedm, Mujao, Mococq 
Turgcno, Gingir-Bomha, Manosmugi, Huenga, rnrl Bororo" Memoria &t&tica, kc. ,  
W. 1635, p. 311). With the exception of Mum-emugi {which includes Rueuga) 
and Mu'ao, which i.oatoinly m put gf Mucawnga, dl tLas nun- murt be ex- 
F l u W  /- au*t+ geogrnpby. 
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ranga marks on the temples are to be seen also in Dalagoa Bay. 
The  Mucaranga in Monomotapa and at Inhambane are described 
by the more intelligent of the missionaries as being well-disposed, 
half-civilized people, much superior to the neighbouring tribes of 
a different race.. The  Monomoezi, in like manner, arc thought 
in Zanzibar to be raised far above other African nations in arts, 
industry, and politeness. It is not improbable that the Muco- 
mango and the Moviza, who join active industrious and com- 
mercial habits to physical endowments and complexion like those 
of the Monomoezi, are to be considered as severed branches of 
the Mucaranga stock. 

Two centuries and n half have e la~sed  since Eurone first 
1 

learner1 the existence of the empire of Monomoezi ; yet our ac- 
quaintance with it has not only not gone on increasing during that 
time, but the very name has sunk into obscurity. I t  was at first 
presumed that this powerful empire filled the vast space between 
Monomotapa, Abyssinia, the great lake (or lakes according to the 
theories of that time), and the eastern coast ; that it waged per- 
petual war with its inland neighbours, but maintained peace with 
the maritime states for the sake of commerce. Tho information 
which we at present possess respecting it is but of a vague and 
penerd character. The  country seerns to be an elevated plain, 
the ascent to which lies chiefly in the territories of the M'sag0S.a 
and of the Wohaha, where the lake-river (Swda) cuts through 
the mountains. A long way south of this river is the country of 
Oranga (or probably 0-r'wnnga, the Rouenga of Mariano), which 
may be presumed to belong to Monomoezi. North of Oranga 
and near the lake come the kingdoms of Ovinza and Oyiyi; next 
is the kingdom of Oha, of which we know that in width from the 
lake it extends a b u t  a month's journey. North of Oha is Os6wi, 
and beyond that e n  Ocanga, both which are said to have their 
tributary kings. Beyond Ocanga are M'sarara, Onambiwa, and 
Ebanda, whether towns or kingdoms we know not, nor would the 
distinction be of much importance; and then come cc the people 
who use the brass wire." I t  remains for us, therefore, to con- 
jecture who are the people thus indicated. Now the chief mn- 
sumers of brass wire known to the merchants on the coast, are the 
hIeremongio, whose country is about 2 months' journey from 
Mombasa, behind the Wanyika. The  Meremong&o, who are 
themselves the great smiths and cutlers of Eastern Africa, wear 
brnss wire twisted tightly round their arms.+ It  is probable, 

+ Dor Santos (Ethiopia Oriental) saps, "the Careen of these countries a n  of good 
diapositiorr and well inclined." Godintlo (Vita PatrisSylveria, p. 80) testiliu to the 
rome eflect of the Mucaranga at Iuhomhsne. Do Couto (Dec. XI. c. iii.) urria the 
name down to Cape Camentes. Anguiano (Epit. Hirt. del Imp Abyr. 1706) oh- 
serves that the Mucanrngn differ little from the v d r  of Monoernugi. 
t The MeremongLo iron ir mid to be of the bat p i b l e  quality. Aa a oomidemble 
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therefore, that they or some immediate neighburs with the same 
fashions, border on Monomoezi, the northern limit of which 
empire will be thus rudely fixed in the third or fourth parallel of 
south latitude. 

T h e  Mucaranga, or people of Monornoezi, still retain the com- 
mercial habits for which they were formerly so much noted. 
They descend annually in large numbers to Zanzibar. T h e  
journey to the coast and back again takes 9 or 10 months, includ- 
ing the delay of awaiting t h  proper season for returning. I t  
would appear that they start on the journey down in March or 
April, probably at the end of the heavy rains, and return in Sep- 
tember. They are decently clothed in cotton of their own manu- 
facture; but the most obvious mark of their superiority above 
other nations of Eastern Africa is, that they employ beasts of 
burden, for their merchandise is conveyed to the coast laden on 
asses of a fine breed. From a town or tribe called Zanganyika. 
on the opposite or south-western side of the lake (which near Oha 
is 3 days' vojage across), they obtain copper, ivory, and oil of a 
red colour. They are said to have formerly used for money 
" little balls, like glass, of a reddish colour." * There is no 
difficulty in guessing what is herc meant to be described. The  
most famous mountain of Eastern Africa is Kirimanjara, which 
we suppose, from a number of circumstances, to be the highest 
ridge crossed by the roaclto Monomoezi. The  top of this moun- 
tain is strewed all over with red carnelian, the rounded pebbles 
of which were doubtless the money referred to. The  importation 
of beads has probably caused the disappearance of the carnelian 
currency. 

The  geographical outlines of the country between Nyassi or 
the great lake and the eastern coast of Africa, have thus been 
traced, chiefly along the valleys of two important rivers, the Li- 
vCma and the Lufiii. not. indeed. with the faultless  recision 
derivable from scienkc data, but jet, so far as generalafeatures 
are concerned, with tolerable correctness, and on perfectly solid 
grounds. Our calculations of distance and position rest, it is true, 
on elements, which, taken by themselves, are variable and uncer- 
tain. But by means of a route from the western coast to the 
lake, such as might be fairly presumed to be of similar rate with 
those from the east, the errors of our map arising from the inde- 
terminateness of days' journeys as a measure of distance, might 
be reduced to a trifling amount; for the question of absolute 
distance would then be converted into one of mere proportion. 
Such a route lies fortunately now before us. 

---- 
quantity of it ir sent in ban to the Penian Gulph, it ir not improbable that the fine 
temper of the Damucur blade# m a y  be due in a grwt mmeMlm to it8 excellance. Tlre 
Meremongao theinwlra make rwordr on the model of tbm of the Knighta Templm 

* Botero, Delle Reldioni UnivsrrPli, 1592, p. 31 1. 
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I n  1802 M. Fm& Hononrto da Cmta, the superintendent 
of the factory in Cessangi, east of Angola, sent two of his p m -  
beiror (native mercantile travellers) into the interior, far the 
purpose of exploring the route across to the Portuguese lwsses- 
aiona on the Zambezi. They were instructed to visit the M ~ a t a  
Yanvo, King of Muropha or of the Milua, and also the Cazembe, 
on their way to Tete, and to represent themselves es being envoys 
from Mueneputo (the king of Portugal), seeking intelligence of 
his brother, who had travelled into the interior some years before, 
and had not been afterwads heard of. I t  may be presumed that 
the permon thus designated was Lacerda, who in 1799 reached 
Lucenda, the town of the Cazembe, where he died, leaving a 
journal which has recently come to light, but the publication of 
which im not . -  sufficiently advanced to aid us materially in our 
present inquiries. 

Da Costa's pombeiros accomplished their undertaking, and 
returned to Angola with a letter from the Governor of Sena in 
1814. Their journal contains, in particulars of each day's jour- 
ney, abundance of curious and interesting matter; jet it is wholly 
deficient, as might be naturally expected, in the scientific ele- 
ments of geography. I t  offers no measure of distance but days' 
journeys, without any intimation of the time spent on the march. 
The direction followed is but occasionally and vaguely pointed 
out; little is said of the course of the rivers, or of the ridges sepa- 
rating the great basins. These points are left to the sagacity of 
those who would represent the route on paper. Yet notwith- 
stancling these defects,we feel no difficulty, owing to the neces- 
sary coherence of truth, in tracing with firmness, and we believe 
with no meat amount of error. the route therein described. In  

P 

this work of interpretation care has been taken not to deviate from 
simplicity for the sake of courtina verisimilitude, nor to take ad- 
vantage of refined conjectures. The  travels of the Pombeiros 
#hall be here succinctly related in all their lending particulars, 
nreciselv as thev themselves meant to relate them. But before 
entering on the narrative, it may be as well to discuss prelimi- 
narily two questions of some difficulty which present themselves 
at its very outset. 

The  Pombeiros started from Mucari, a feira or fnctory in Cas- 
~ n g i .  Now, respecting the psition of hlucari we have no direct 
information. W e  know, however, that Cassangi is a state of no 
great extent, lying between the rivers Quanza and Quari, or 
Quango, where they nppronch witbin 12 short days' journey of 
each other.* The  Quanza in this part of its course, coming 

* The m w i o n y  Carmecatim, wbo ir dipssd to derive all Afiican words from tbe 
Bunda language, awe& that the name Cassangi ia properly Caaenci (the lnst syllable 
pronounced M in Italian), which mean, "a pullet!" a n h i d  name fur a kingdom. 

But 



from the south-east, is bordered on its right bank by a range of 
mountains, the streams from which running north-eaetwad to the 
Quango, water the plains of Cassangi. The  capital of this king- 
dom, Polong6l0, was found by the missionaries, whose day's jour- 
ney cannot be estimated at more than 6 geographical miles, to 
be 18 or U) days from Embacca, which latter place is 7 or 8 
days from Loanda, according to modern reckoning, at the rate of 
nbont 15 miles a-day. On one occasion a party of missionaries 
travelled from Loanda to Polongolo in a month.* From all this 
it may be deduced that the capital of Cassangi, the centre of its 
trade and population, is not above 250 miles in a straight line 
from L0anda.t If, then, we place Mucari at an equal distance 
from the sea, and on the right bank of the Quanza, we shall pro- 
bably not err materially from its true lwsition. 

But again, our African travellers say nothing of the direction 
of their route from Mucari to the capital of the MuSta Yanvo, or 
King of the MilGa. It is intimated, indeed, in an official letter 
accompanying their journal, that they marched along the Quanze, 
leaving Cassangi on the left.f This remark, however, can apply 
only to a very small portion of their journey. Now all the infor- 
mation collected by the Portuguese respecting the MilCla nation, 
or kingdom of MuropCa, place it to the north of Cassangi. V a p e  
and exaggerated as are the current accounts of that kingdom, they 
establish one fact indubitably, which is, that the direct r o d  to 
Murop6a from the Portuguese factory, lies across Cassaugi.tj 
The  king, or chief of this country upholds the protective system, 
and allows no commercial intercourse to be carried on across his 
territory without his intervention. The  MilGa are not permitted 
to bring their slaves, wax, and ivory, to the Portuguese, nor the 
latter to visit the former, through Cassangi; conseqnently the 
pombeiros were obliged to make the circuit of this country, going 
some distance up the Quanza and through the dominions of Bomba, 
in which they crossed the Quango, and then turning towarde the 
north, till they arrived at the residence of the Mubta Yanvo. T h e  
starting point and direction of the route being thus approximately 
determined, we shall now proceed with the narrative. 

But local names n~nally belong to nncient language, and are mom worn down by 
a-on we than aqy other claw of word#. It ir more resronoble to N th.t tba 
no& Knchi-innchi, the middle of the country, the midland or ''h=een the 
rivers," gave rire to Cassangi. 

+ Cavazzi da Montecuccolo, Istor. Descr. de' Tre Regni, LC., pp. 841, 849, 857. 
t Bowdich (Disc of the Portuguese, kc., p. 9) saya, that the farthut fair or trading 

&ation in Cagangi is 700 mila from Loan& Csnnecattim goes fartber (Diccionario 
da Lingua Bundn, preface, p. viii.) and sayr, that it is 500 Its- (the emtire b d t b  
of the continent) from the western coart. 

t Annaa Mnritimos, 1843, No.11, p. 539. 
Memorim contendo a Bioppbia do Vice Alminude,Luia da Moth Fw e T o m ,  

p. 299. Cannecattim, CoUeqUo, &a. robre a lingua Bunde, preface pp. xii., d i i .  
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The nornbeiros Pedro Joiio Bantista at~I Anastacio Jos6 (of 
whom, ;he former, being the authorbf the journal, shall be ad& 
mentioned in the following pages) left the d i n g  station of Mu- 
cari on their expedition into the interior near the end of No- 
vember, 1802. They had with them, for the necessary presents 
and to defray their expenses, goods to the value of nearly 5001. 
On the 6th and 8th days of their march (for it would be useless 
to recount the incidents, or name the halting-places of every day) 
they cmsaed desert tracts, which probably mark the ridge dividing 
the baain of the Quanza from that of the Quango. On the 11th 
day they crossed the Jombo, which runs into the latter river. 
They were now in the territory of Bomh, where for some cause 
not stated, they were detained above two years, till Da  Coeta 
liberated them by the payment of some cloth, and they were 
allowed to proceed. Having passed through a place called Pe-  
pumdi Songo, on the banks of the Jombo, they came in three days 
more to the Quango, and one day's march beyond that river 
brought them to the capital of Bomba, which thus appears to be 
30 days distant from hIuc~1.i. Four d a y  further on they were 
seized, and heavily mulcted by a chief surnamed Quisengue, who 
having been defrauded by a pmbeim from Muwi ,  thought him- 
self justified in this mode of retaliation. At  length, on the 45th 
day (delays and detentions not being taken into account) the tra- 
vellers reached the territories of the M uata Yanvo, at the town of 
a chief named Chacabuxqi. 

Travelling 11 days through the domains of Chacabungi, Pedro 
arrived at the great river Casasi, which he crossed in a canoe.* I n  
10 days more he crossed the Lulua also in a canoe, and then in 1 1 
days reached the Mussumba (court) of the M ukta E'D~IVO, which 
is accordingly 77 days from Mucari.t This is the most meagre 
on41 unsatisfactory portion of the pmbeiro's journal. His silence 
respecting the manner in which he crossed the Quango raiser the 
presumption that he forded it. H e  tells us nothing of the Seculo, 
or great chief Bomb, nor of the advantages aruiog from the 
command of the ford, or ferry of the Quaago. This omission is 
but imperfectly supplied by the following passage from a letter of 
Da  Costa, in which that chiefs titles are enumerated, Seculo 
Bomba, Cambambi, Carnasaca, and Mujumbo Acalunga, So- 
vereign and Lord of all the Songo, by which we pass to the inte- 

* In Pedro'm joumalr thir name is written C.air ; but Caanai appeam to be more in 
conformity with the general priuciplea according tu which the lnugurge u comtructed. 
Thim river ir the h t i  of Duuville, who picked up the nama of jut two of (be 
numemur rivm of the interior. 

t For Luhia, wllich ir printed in the Annwr, I read Lul6a The nan~e of t l~e name 
river ir alaorysbmatically written, in one journal, Lunhua, the liquid n (or in l'urtu- 
gum nh) takir~g the plnce of 1. The name thua moditied i frequer~tly prided 
Luuhceo. Thae variow r d u g  and mirl~rinta are here all r e d u d  to LulGa. 
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rior." D'Anville, in one of his maps, places the territories of a 
chief, entitled Muzumbo Calunga, or tlre Mouth ofthe Seu, in 
the interior, south of Benguela, and near a river entering the sea 
at Angra Frio. That able geographer obviously derived his in- 
formation from Angola; but disposed to exaggerate distences by 
the obscurity of his data (for he could trace the Quanza no higher 
than the Quindonga Islands), and misled by the apparent meaning 
of the name, he placed the sup@ principality towards the sea. 
The words Mustunbu Acalunga, however, really signify the 
mouth, that is, the opening or access to the sea, and are probably 
uaed to designate the pass to some part of the Qoango, where the 
river, spread over a wide bed, admits of being forded. In a country 
where the titles of the chiefs are invariably taken from their lands 
and possessions, the great ford of the Quango would of course 
add to the verbal honours of its owner.* When the original ac- 
counts of Lakc Achelunda or Aquilunda arc attentively exa- 
mined and their chief features marked-the lake in the latitude 
of Angola; its name (Acalunga) Angolan, the Zaire (Quango) 
passi~rg through it, and the Quanza said to originate in it, which 
can only b e  understood as indicating the direction in which the 
lake lies-there seems to be much reason for suspecting that they 
refer solely to thnt part of the Quango near which is the Mu- 
sumbu Amlunga, or pass to the water. 

Pedro gives no account of the M d t a  Yanvo, nor of his subjects, 
the Milha ; nevertheless he furnishes a direct proof that the king- 
dom named MuropCa is thnt of the Muita Yanv0.t Having no- 
thing to add to the information respecting the Milha, already 
published by Bowdich, we shall take this opportunity of correcting 
a mistake of this writer, who says "a horrid practice of sacrificing 
from 15 to 20 negroes every day, prevails both at the court of the 
Muata and that of his Queen."$ This leads the reader to sup- 
pose the existence of sanguinary rites among the Milha, for which 
there is no authority whatever. The  statement here quoted eeems 
to have had no other foundation than the report of Pombeiros, 
tbat <<owing to the severity of the laws, 8, 10, or 15 ne, *roes, are 
executed daily in the town of the Queen of the Milha."$ Though 
severe laws are barbarous, they do not by any means characterise 

The lnrd of tbe port '' ir the title which Pedro invariably gircr to tbe master of 
a ferry. Iu the Quorra, the bead femyman t called "Serki bekkiilroa," tbe king of the 
black water, that is, of the aea 

t Them are two eopia of Pedrdr journal of h t  route from the Mnnta Panvo (or as 
he writer it, Hinnro) to the Cuembq which have appeared, the one in No. 5. the other 
in No. 7 of the Ann- Maritimos for 1843. In the forrner Ile w r i b  uniformly 
Murepue, in tlie latter Muat. hieavo. It ir remukable tbat be never urn the word 
Milha. 

1 Bowdich, Dioveriea of the Portuguese, Re., p. 15. 
5 Memorim contendo a bioghpbia do vice Almirante Luiz (la Matt3 Feo e Torres, 

Bc. kc. Parir, IbW, p. 301. 
YOL. xv. Q 
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the lowest stage of barbarism, as the criminal coda of Eumpe a 
nations can fully attest. Besides, the report in question has n 
intrinsic rigb to be regarded as a conrtant ststirtical fact, and is 
more to be-suspected on account of the comment which eccompa- 
nied it when first publbhed in Portugal, namely, that from such 
cruelties the wrwhed Africans am be rescued only by the slave 
wade I 

On the 22tul of May, 1806, Pedro left the town of the Muita 
Yanvp or Muropha, aa that aovereigo is named from his kivdom, 
and procedd on his journey to the Cazembe. His road lay up 
the valley of the river Luk,  which he had crossed 4 days before 
bis arrival at the capital, and which runs into the Lulua. He  had 
the rising sun on the left hand, full on his side. Near the town 
the road was crowded with people bringing CZbSMVa flour into 
t b  town. From the 6th to the 9th day the mad went along the 
valley of the Calalimo, then across the Carala, astream 20 fathoms 
wide, and the water of which was up to the traveller's waist. On 
the 14th day the Caginrigi was crossed in a canoe.. All these 
rivers join the Lulh.  The people hitherto met with on the r o d  
were Bither going to the miner to buy d t ,  or returning from them 
with them loado. Near the Cazala was encountered a party on 
their way to the capital, laden with fish. In the desert of Can- 
pueje, beyond the Caginrigi, were found some huts constructed by 
the people of the Alunda or Arunda, that is to say, by the moun- 
taineers or bushmen.? It is of these straggler8 evidently that 
Bowdich has made tlrs d i o n  of tlre Varoondaa. Beyond this, 
several considerable rivers were r - t h e  Reu ; the Ropnje 
which enters the Lubilaje; the pele flowing into the Luburi, 
a d  near which wild swine were seen feeding ; and at length, on 
the 30th day, the Luburi itself was crossed, 40 fathoms wide with 
gravelly bed and water to the waist. In  this part of his journey 
Pedro enjoyed the company of a large number of people who 
were on their way to the salt mines. At the Luburi commenced 
the domain and jurisdiction of the lord of the frontier, the Quilolo 

-- 

* In the other oceounb which have been collected of the route between the Moot~ 
Yanvo and the Carembe, the Chginrigi is not mentioned among the four unfordable 
riven c d  on the way. The name afford. wme explanation of tl~is circumstance. 
It m evidently a diminutive and plural, corresponding with the Cajinghigi of the 
B u n k  and signifies the b n w h  or torrents. We may conceive the name therefore to be 
given to a atream running in a number of channels which ua either forded repately,  
or cmmed in a canoe where they unite, acwrdil~g to the aeswm. + These p p l e  are called in one journal (No. 6) viajanter Arundsl, in the other 
(No. 7), viajantea da Alundu. Alunda, the plural of N u l b d a ,  signi8a in Bunda, 
i r h d r ,  while Alundu from Yulundu, menna mounfainr or wildr, Such is the distinc- 
tion made by Cponecatim, who re-b the Bunda language u he conceiva that it 
ought to be ; yet t h m  is good reanon for allpporing that one word migiually e x p l w r  
both mck (or mountain) and island At al l  eventr the 8w o r t h o p p h U  dirljnctions 
exhibited in the Bunda hgnnge M written by the mimionariq ore n e w  d o p t d  by 
Pedro. In  SichuLna a h  lundu mean8 mountain. 



or captain Chamuginga Musenda. The  language of hi followers 
and slaves resembled that of the Cazembe's peo la. 

Three days beyond the Luburi, our travel P er waded through 
the Lufula, a fine stream running into the Lualaba. A little 
further on, he came to an extensive marsh or lagoon, called Qui- 
bonda, which it took half a day to cross. Here he encountered 
some hunters on their way to the mines to sell their venison for 
salt. The  road now led up and down over a succession of rid*, 
branching from a mountain called Impume, and strewed with 
rocks of a green colour, indicating the presence of copper; the 
streams from these hills all delcend into the Lualaba. As far u 
the river Catomta, crossed on the 38th day, our traveller'# course 
had been so shaped that the rising sun was always on hL left 
hand; but thenceforth (September 11), he had it constantly in 
front ; he may consequently be supposed to have there turned 
nearly due east. Having visited Muiro, the lord of the copper 
mines, he next came to the Luigila, which forms at its junction with 
the Lualaba the marsh of Quigila, celebrated for its production of 
salt. The  Lualaba, 50 fathoms wide, and a tributary of the Lu- 
lua, was crossed in a canoe on the 41st day : Quiburi, the lord of 
the salt marsh, hospitably entertained the-strangers. Continuing 
their march. thev went alone the Bacasacala. which falls into the - 4 P 

Lualaba, to its sources, and in five or six days reached the summit 
of the ridge which separates the waters flowing to the east and 
WeBt. 

  he river Luburi forms the boundary between the dominions 
of the Muata Yanvo and of the Cazembe. Yet Chamuginga Mu- 
senda, whose town stands a little south of that river, is subject, 
according to Pedro's account, to both those potentates. For when 
the Cazembe's ancestor was sent eastward to conquer new terri- 
tories, that chief was placed at the Luburi to afford succour to 
travellers and maintain the communication between Muropua and 
its conquests. It is chiefly at the town of Chamuginga Musenda 
that the salt merchants provide themselves with the goods re- 
quired for their traffic. In the mountains between the Luburi 
and Lualaba, and which pour their waters into the latter stream, 
are the copper-mines divided between two chiefs, Muiro and 
Cambemba, who were formerly independent. The bars of copper 
forming the tribute due to the sovereign are paid by them to the 
lord of the salt marsh, who transmits them to the Muata Yanvo. 
The  Quilolo Quiburi, tho Cazembe's maternal uncle, was the 
ruler of this country at the time of Pedro's journey eastward, but 
died shortly before his return. H e  received the strangers hm- 

itably, who repeated to him the story of their being in quest of 
buan i  uto*s brother. c 6  This we did," says Pedro, " because r e  
knew t P at these chieftains never allow a traveller with merchan- 

Q 2 



&re to pass across their territories." Quiburi informed them that 
some white Inen had recently visited the Cazembe's bwn, and 
had left behind them one of their number, a soldier. In return 
for eight days' entertainment, Pedro gave the Quiburi a look- 
ing-glass and a musket, with a small quantity of cloth. 

The  chiefs residence ir on the south side of the Lualaba, di- 
rcctly opposite to the salt marsh of Quigila. In order to makc 
the salt, the grass or other herbage of the marsh is burnt; the 
ashes are then collected, and water poured on them; which. 
being strained off, yields salt by evaporation.. This production 
constitutes the sole wealth of the country; the soil, if not sterile, 
ir at least uncultivated. This, we arc told, is the result of 
custom. The chiefs of old never sowed nor planted, and those 
of the present day abide by the ancient usage. The wants of 
the people must be all supplied by means of salt; with this they 
purchase the grass-cloth or fine matting, which hides their naked- 
kedness; with salt they buy millet and coarse pulse. But the 
provisions thus imported from a distance are excessively dear ; 
during the rainy season, when the marsh is filled with water and 
no salt made, the people at Quigila feel inuch distress; but should 
the engrossing labours of the harvest interrupt the transmission 
of grain, then they are reduced at once to the brink of famine. 

Yet the Lualnba and the streams f lo~ ing  into it abound in 
fish, a grateful resource, though inadequate to counterbalancc the 
failure of the staple articles of food. The  numerous lagoons 
also scattered over this elevated tract are frequented by water- 
fowl, of which our author names in particular the Hundn, a 
species of goose apparently new to him. Lnrge herds of nnte- 
lopes, droves of zebras, and crowds of other animals, with the 
names of which Pedro was unacquainted, assemble round the 
marshy spots and dry lakes, or salt-licks, as the North Americans 
would call them. The  total number of rivers, great and small, 
crossed on the way from the town of the Muata Yanvo to the 
sources of the Bacasacnla, was 116. As to the rivulets met with 
during 8 or 10 days' march across the ridge, it is impseible to 
decide to what basin they belong. On this wild tract, the tm- 
vellers were terrified at one of their halting-places by the roar- 
ing of two lions close by, s< the whole blessed night." They also 
saw eight of the animals called Rluquete, which however they 
leave undescri bed. 

On the 55th day of the journey Pedro crossed the Luviri in 
a canoe. This river, 12 fathoms wide, runs into the Luvulo, 

* An- Maritimw, 1843, No. 9, 427. The reputation d Qoi~ila cert.irily 
cannot be due to the salt obtained in tri. ray. nut Pedro ineidenta1ly tell. ur else- 
when that anotller kind of snlt-SaI de lmlra~, or rock snlt-b abo brought fmm 
Quigila. Annzes, 1813, N3. 6, 11. 190. 
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which was on his right hand or to the muth, as appears from the 
sequel. At the Luviri he was entertained in the villaae of the 
chief Luncongi, ancl further on. in that of Muachi. T h e  lan- 
guage addressed to the trnvellers on reception war nearly the 
same at every station throughout the journey. The  chief in 
each instance " expressed his gratification at receiving white men, 
whom he held in high estimation, and his pleasure at finding that 
they were now allowed to pass from the Muata Yanvo to the Ca- 
xembe, a thing unprecedented. The  Cazembe was in g d  health, 
and had recently been visited by white men from the other side." 
From the 60th to the 64th day the r o d  led over the mountain 
called Conda Irungo, passing first along the valley of the river 
Cavula-ncungo, and afterwards descending the mountain b~ that 
of the Lulipuca.. Near this river, at the eastern foot of the 
mountin. was a dry lake, ten leagues in extent, and crowded with 
wild animals of many kinds. Cutting across the western er- 
tremity of t h b  hdlow, tbe travellers came to the Luapula, 50 
fathoms nide,.and crossed it in a canoe, lodging on the other side 
with the lord of the port, that is to say, the master of the ferry 
Their course hitherto from the river Catomta had been eastward, 
but  they now turned a point or two northwards, so that they had 
the sun (ia October) on the right hand. The  next stage brought 
them to the habitation of Pembe, the Cnzembe's sister, who 
heartily wdcomcd the strangers, gave them at once a goat, 40 
fieell fish, besides cassava, and the beer called pombe. She re- 
lated the history of Lacerdei visit to her father, the Cazembe 
H u n p  Amrmngo, who refused to give that traveller permission 
to proceed westwards to the Muata Yanvo. Messengers were 
now sent h, the Cazembe to apprise him of the Yombeiro's np- 
poach b hie capital ; in five days they returned, bearing as a 
present from the prince a goat, five measures of cassava flour, 
a d  one of fresh fish, together with a slave girl, and some words 
of gracious wehme.  Leaving the hospitable hamlet of Pemha, 
the trawllers coociwed their march along the bank of the Lun- 
pula, tt8e.ri-r being on the left hend. The  sun (at the end of 
October). WM on ,the right, and their course consequently 1ny 
north of east; After three days march they crossed from the 
Belee ,  which entem tbe Lnapaia to the Cannegoa which joins 
tk MOP-; O n  the side of the last named river, or broad Iqoon, 
stands the Cazembe's town, Lucenda. I n  the evening of the 
73rd day of m a d ,  Pedro and his companion took up their abode 
in the house of the Cazembe's porter, where they feasted on Gas- 

mva, pombe, and a hundred slices of fresh meat, sent to them 
Emm the royal mansion. 

The  streams, great and small, met with between the sources of 
- 7 

Conda, in Cmgosla aud dm ill Sawlhili, mealylrill, 
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the Bacasacala and the Mouva at Lucenda were 47, making a total 
of 163 from the capital of the Muata Yanvo to that of the Cazembe. 
The total number of days' marches was, according to Pedro's 
journal, 73, and of days of rest 22; but under the latter head are 
reckoned only the regular halts of a single day, and no accouat is 
taken of lengthened delays, such as 16 days at the guide's village, 
a month with Muene Carsmba at the Caginrigi, 12 days with the 
chief at the Ropoeje, 8 days with Quibnri, &c. Stc. I n  fact, 
Pedro was above 5 months on the road, from May 2-2nd to Octo- 
ber 31st.* I t  is of some importance to ascertain the dstes of hi. 
progress, since the relative position of the rising son is the ody 
indication which he gives as of the bearings of his route. The 
earlier part of his journey, during which he had the sun full on 
the left side, was performed at the reason (from May till Sep 
tember) when that luminary reaches its greatest northern declinr- 
tion ; from the Catomta onward he had the sun in front about the 
time of the autumnal equinar (from the 1 1 th of September) ; and 
consequently his expression, with whatever latitude it be under- 
stood, refers to an easterly course. Towards the c o n c l ~  of the 
journey, when he had the sun on the right, a southern declination 
of 8" (at the end of October) mast be allowed to modify the turn 
towards the north, which necessarily affects that portion of the 
route. I t  is obvious that the expressions, 6r the srm on the right," 
" on the left,'' " in the face," embracing, as they do, 180 degrets 
of the horizon, ought not to be taken literally ; they are vague in- 
dications, and must be understood as such. 

The detailed account here given of the route from the capital 
of the Muata Yanvo to Lucenda agrees in all essential particulars 
with the information on the rame subject collected by Lacerda. 
He  learned that the iournev between those ~ l a ~ t ? S  is of 2 or 3 
months ; and that in t k  c o u k  of it there are lour rive& croJsed 
in canoes, and not fordableviz., the Ruapura, the Mufiva (Mo- 
fira), the Guarava (misread for Lnarava), and the Rofoi (Rnfua).t 
In these names it is easy to recognise the Lnspula, Luviri, Lna- 
laba, and Lufula. One of these rivers, it is added, is so broad 
that it takes half a day to cross it-an obvious reference to the 
lagoon of Quibonda, near the Lnfula. When LBcerda adds, how- 
ever, that these four rivers all run to the left hand (of one p ing  
from Luoenda to Muropua), and comrequently flow towards the 
western coast, he errs both as to the fact and the infereoce: for 
the Loapula flows decidedly to the right hand in that ane ; and 
the Luviri, though it runs to the left, joins the Lnapula, and never 

- - - . . - 
Thu ia dated .ceotdi to the pombeiro'm 'oumzlr in the Am- Nos. 5 and 7. 

In the eneral report of his proceding (Ann. do. 9, p. 429) he sap, tlut he arrived 
io the f&embe'a town on (be 31d of December, 1808, and had hia iatarier with thal 
m e r e i g n  on the Irt of January, 1807. 

f Bowdich, D i r .  Bc, p. 98. Du Nerq Conrider- (bc, p 591. 
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approaches the western co'ast. I t  is incorrect also to say that there 
are no inhabited places the whole way, except at the four riverr 
named above. The  county is certainly thinly peopled, yet the 
dwellings of chiefs ancl their retniners are to be met with every 
16 miles on an average, according to Pedro's journal. The  worst 
part of the journey lies between Quigila and the Lnburi, about 
13 days' journey--80 or 90 miles-over dreary mountains ; yet 
in the middle of this wild the traveller can rest in the village of 
Muiro, one of the lords of the copper-mines. As to the Varrun- 
dm or Varoondas, the nation said to be scattered over this v a t  
region, it has been already explained that the scattered inhabit- 
of the woods and mountains (Alunda) have been in this case mis- 
taken for a separate nation. 

Early in the morning, after the arrival of the Pombeiros in 
Lucenda, they received a message from the Cazembe, requesting 
that. in d e r  to sipnalise so remarkable an event as the arrival of 

e 

whik men from Mnropua, they would fire as many shots as the, 
could. Pedro complied by firing three shots, ehich were an- 
swered by one from within the walls of the royal dwelling. When 
daylight was fully come they were led to a public place, where 
they founcl the Cazembe seated in stak surrounded by his 
grandees, and clothed in silk and velvet, with beads of various 
kinds on hir arms and legs. The Cacoata or guide sent with 
them by the MuataYanvo, being desired to speak, briefly stated 
that he conducted white men sent by the king called Muani- 
puto, and who wished to proceed to Tete, and that his king the 
Muata Yanro recommended them to the Cszembe's favour. He 
then delivered the presents from his master. The  Cazembe re- 
plied in a few words, expressing his respect for the Muata Yanvo, 
and so the ceremony of introduction concluded. The  travellers, 
however, had hardly reached their dwelling when they were re- 
called to a private audience with the Cazembe, who informed 
them that he had been long aware of their being on the road to 
him. On a subsequent occasion they found a Portuguese soldier 
and three native traders from Tete, waiting to receive them at the 
Carembe's doors. The  first of these had been two years in 
Lucenda, soliciting in vain for permission to proceed to Anlpla 
T h e  presents from Muani-puto, consisting of specimens of satin, 
cups, a musket, and two small looking-glasses set in gilt paper, 
gave muah satisfaction; and the Cazembe spoke so fair, that 
Pedro, to fix him in his good intentions, d d e d  large1 y to the gifts. 
H e  even grew so frank as to disclose the fact that a scarlet coat 
and handsome buttons. intended for the Cazembe, had been an- 
pro iated by the ~ & t a  Yanvo. 

1 

$&ds the end of April, 1807, the Cazembe, in fulfilment of 
his p r o m k  to Pedro, began to collect his forces, for the purpose 
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of clearing in person the road to the Aruangoa and Tote. Bu t  
his warlike preparations were hardly hegun when a rebellion 
broke out, originating in the mnchinations of his elder brother, 
who, having been expelled the kingdom by his father, naw wug1;llt 
to seize the throne. The  plot, however, failed : the prime minis- 
ter was punished not only with exile, but with loss of hands ancl 
enrs ; others of the nobility were more or less heavily fined. This 
affair altered the Cnzembe's plans, and instead of subduing the 
refractory chieftains on the road to Tete, he carried warfare into 
the country of 'I'anga. At a later period he marched northward, 
and waged war beyond the Luapuln. Thus Pedro found all his 
expectations frustrated. The road to Tete was c l d  against a 
traveller with merchandise by the constant feuds and predatory 
habits of the petty chiefs. T o  his demand for permiss~on to re- 
turn to Muropua, the Cazembe gave no attention. A t  length he  
grew so disconsolate that the Cazembe took compassion on him, 
a d  ordered Muenepanda, with several other chiefs, to conduct 
him to .the, Anmypa. Thi expedition had not proceeded far 
when iteptogresm. was arrested by the artifices of the people ; mes- 
-ens .artit&, ..etatiug ,that the road wns open. Muenepandn 
therefore beh~t on the t d e r s  without an armed escort. But 3 

plot had beem hid to1 attack. aml pillage them, which they disco- 
vercrl.jtaa-in .tints ;bo oatel their lives, though obliged to abandon 
duch oC .their~prppaty. a Weary end dejected, they returned to 
Lrmnrl*, where~tltey:rem.Cned&th (little hope of release till the 
ft~rbadbte~ .arid JOE lsorbe 8 wf Baeira's Muzimbazoa, or native 
tlalere~foom~Tite, lid whoke aompmp they~pmceeded to that ret- 
tle-trl 8 .  :: . . a h  ,I,. : 3 .  I . . 8 - ,  . . u 

The Cazembe of Pedro's narrativewm~a~mbuet q m ,  of tile 
clmkait ucmil>lezl:o~~, whb a ) p d  b e a d  and red qa H e  n-as 
~ ~ l y d a b I e , ~ a q J ~ ! f o ~  of .&nvmhg wich the mtrangers who 
in tradidg vmiterl~~l~is b w ~  s -  .He .soe-d tw a h  %Anplan Pom- 
b a i U  a. hh bf, -pnlkW WES, end. rodornkd with much 
6f~G~Gstibnl.cdrteqL'' SO€ ~Eau!optut dothing- nad utensils, in- 
&&ng.:silver f s f k d  and - he ,qwemssed hn #ample store, 
which b d  bedr ,Cor.~tIm mat peaitbe pmperty of Lacmde and 
hi8 npmemus ,r&ua. Tho ddrtsnnatd g~~emor, on his expe- 
&tiom to tbe Lnturior,.tdok 9itLl ,him for Wej on .accrount of the 
a e w ~ u a d o f  81he matchan~df.Tete.ah3 &ma, rgds to the amount 
of 1 6000 lamzsddl . ( s h ~ ~  74QI.) ;' 1 .and UJ, on. bir death, his fol- 
lowers, panic-str.u~k, fled prcc~pitateb,. the wbols property, in- 
cluding a good sum in gold, remained .in the 4hembe's hmcle. 

Lurenda, the.towli of the Cb.~embe, id n,&early ns' large as that 
of the Muata Yamo. .It stanch on the aide of the Mouva, a 
broad lagoon, in& which flow ~o~mtrcm , w a l l  rtrearns. The 
Muuva, as $veil as the Luapulzk, which' j~ not far off towarcls the 
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N., aboandr in fish. T h e  Cazembe's territory, Quichinga, is 
described as being in general very low and  mld ; yet it is pro- 
bable that the cold s e m t i o n  complained of by I'dro was the  effect 
of a humid atmomhere. rather than of low temDerature. 'l'he a I 

soil yieldr in great plenty the usual fruits and p i n s ;  but in live 
stock Quichinga is remarkably deficient-whether owing to its 
marshy character and rank vegetation, to the neglect of repairing 
the original desolation of the country, o r  to the trnditional hnbits 
(11 t l l r  I ) P - I I > ~ P .  \I 111, iss111.d I'rorn ,I Ilornr n'herr. tl1c.l~ nns no 1,ua- 

1 1  

I>nnrlry, \\ c Ilave xio Ilieans o! tlcrlrl~ng. 'I'lre ( n7e111l1e llacl no 
cnttle but rshat ~verrpnitl l ~ i m  in triI3uteor bouel~t from t11r hlov17n ; 
h r  Irntl no s l eep  ; nnd of pits only n few, cnl rlrcl off from Tanpn 
or obtninetl at  a later pr in t1  from his correspondents at 'Sctr. 

The trntle of the C azeml)c lies elliefly I I I  slaves, itor\, prern- 
stones (mnl:iclritc I ) ,  nncl roppcr, n.hlc11 11r sell$ to tllr l lov i tn  or  
to 31uriml,nzos from thr Itlos dc  Srnn. 'The ~ v o r ~  is h r o u ~ l ~ t  to 
him from tlie northern sidr of the L u ~ p u l n ;  the Ereenstones fmm 
the country mlled Cntanpn. From n natron named Toncalkn Ilr 
procures slnrrs, I~mss  r lnp ,  co\~*ries, antl pnlrn-tr~l. nrsidrs t11e 
tribute of salt ~ r h i c h  11r levrrs on the salt-pnns of (Jui~lln, 11r 01)- 
tnins the snnir mlunl~le nr~icle ncnrer home, :it thnsr o i  Cahomho, 
Rlun,~i, and Carucuigc, which lattcr arc near the shrrres of 11")assi. 
I l is  I~ends, glass or~rnmcnts, ancl some othrr articles, wrrr  sn~ti to 
have bpcn I ~ r o u ~ h t  from n nrovlnrc of ;IIuronua nanlctl Cola " 
i A n ~ o l n ) .  I-iis cotton plods came to him from 'I'rte, or  prrhnps 
I ' ro~l~ Znnzil~ar, tl~rougli t l~e  ha~lrls of the llovizn or  t l ~ c  .\I ono- 
motbi. 'l'he price of a slave in Lucentla in Is07 was five squnrcs 
of Indian p i e c e - v l s ,  lvhilc that of n tusk of irory was sir or 
seven squares, or cvrn mnrr. 

Pedro's slietrl~ of tlle l~istoryof the Cnz~ml~c 's  kinmlciorn, thou~11 
totnlly wentine in c11mnoio~~-the cl~ief suppnrt nt  hiswry-?r; 
woulil be trrntctl unlvortliily if pnssetl over in silcncc. Tllc first 
C:azemhc nns the slnve of n son, that is, n mssnl, of the JIuntn 
Y~nvo.* FIc was nnmetl from his rstnte 3lutancln, nncl n8ns the 
lord end rulrr of the nnlion or  tribe of the Ac~rsa.f This Alu- 
tanda W:IS in nncirnt tirnrs appointed povernor of the snlt-pnn (of 
Qu i~ i l a )  by the 11  unta Yanvo Aluncanza. Goin: to t11c wnrs, 1ic 
left lris slave, I!IC quilolo (captain) (Juinhatn, to disrhnrgc lris 
civil functions, antl trr sencl tire trihutcs of snl t, k c .  to t l ~ e  capital. 
(>uinhata, in e s c c u t i n ~  the latter pnrt of his oflice, took rare ttr  

7 .  7 ,  - t Fra~~r i s r< r  ~ l n  C't~.tn cnyr i l l  lrir lettrr (r\nnnr8 13.13, No, 6, p. 23'1), tlrnt LIC m~t  
11in srrvnl~f* to n tr.rritory, I I , I ~ I ~ I ~  '. 11,11vnr,'' i r ~  whicll reigns I!IC ('11icf L t ~ i l ~ l ~ r n l p  

( I I ) .  T11r Pirrttrh.tlr~r " l < ~ u r a r "  (to prsiej  i s  r r ~ ~ ~ l r s r ~ : ~ l  117 t l ~ m  BIIIIIIZ vrrl, 
L . ~ t ~ f n ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ , "  atld i t  w o l ~ l t l  Cwtn n~ if 1)n Costa tin11 il~trrprrt~vl rrnm this  vnl, t l l r  numo 
3111t.m,In. IT our rnr~rjr.clurr IF jumt, it may he itrf~rrt .rl  tllnt fllc c l i ~ c l ' w l ~ u  ~ V W I I B  nt 
Ilte 1,tralaba at i l l  k r n  ~lre tiflc of .\lufatl~lit. 
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send such rich presents of baskets of salt, cotton cloth, be&, kc., 
as had never been received before from the same quarter. When 
Mutanda therefore returned from the wars, and likewise sent 
presents to the Muata Yanvo, with excuses for not paying him 
respects to his sovereign in person, alleging that his feet were sore, 
his mulambo or offering was rejected as beina much inferior to  
those sent by the slave Quinhata, the Muata Yanvo at the same 
time reproaching his sun Mutanda with want of attachment. The 
latter, irritated by this treatment, had Quinhata seized and thrown 
into the river Rl  ucuregi. The M uata Yanvo then drove Mutamla 
into exile, nncl established Ganga Abilonda, the son of Quinhata, 
in the government of the salt-pan, giving him the white staK the 
knife, the shield, javelins, and many captains to obey him." He 
also commanded him to carry his arms abroad, and gradually 
to extend his conquests wherever he met with desirable territory; 
and thus the Cazembe at length settled in Quichinga, where he  
reigns at present. Many years have elapsed since it was custom- 
ary for the Cazembe to pay his respects to his sovereign in person ; 
for the preclecessors of the reigning Cazembe were forbidden to 
quit their dominions, lest the people might take advantage of their 
absence to throw off their allegiance. 

In  this traditional account of the origin of the Cazembe's kig- 
dom there is nothing which positively assigns that event to a r ean t  
date. For though some expressions relating to the early growth 
of his power seem as if they were applicable to the Cazembe of 
Pedro's time, yet this will be found on consideration to arise from 
the want of what may be called chronological perspective, or from 
that unskilfulness which in the historic as in the graphic art 
confounds the near with the distant. The  word a&Zy is used 
in speaking of Mutanda's promotion, and moreover, the last sen- 
tence of the preceding paragraph broadly intimates the gradual 
rise of the Cazembe's independence, which was not effected by 
force or revolution, but by time and distance, policy on the part 
of the Muata Yanvo making a virtue of neceseity, and cloaking 
under palatable commands to the viceroy the inevitable defmtion 
of the latter. In short, we may as well suppose a succession of 
seven or eight Cmembes as of only three. But this step once 
made, we cannot avoid venturing on a conjecture of some import- 
ance, since it tends to give fixedness to the tradition now before 
us. The Moviza were the original occupants of the territory 
held by the Cazembe's followers. If the invaders be supposed 
to have approached from the Luapula, which is most probable, 
then the dispossessed people would naturally retire south-east- 

The Carernbe of Pedro's nnrratire called his father ~llugn Arntlrol~ga (Armq 
No. 7, p. 296), which nnme hu on obviour nuernblance to Qmga A b i i d a ;  iodeed 
the latter r e s n  to be the Angolan form ; the word Qanp (properly Nsaoga) maoing 
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wards, parallel to the shores of the lake through their OWXI country, 
and being hotly premed, they would necessarily cross the Aruaqoa, 
and throw themselves on the country immediately north of Tete. 
Now this is exactly what happened in 1570 ; bat since there is 
certainly no nomade population near the great lake, md the 
Movixa, who were among the wanderers on that occasion, are an 
idustrious nation, more civilized tban their neighbow in general, 
it is reasonable to suppom that they emigrsted under the impulse 
of necessity, and not of mere ambition. Is it not probable, in 
short, that they were then flying from the Cazembe, whose wn- 
quests therefore must have taken place about that time? * 

It is now time to wnduct Pedro to Tete. During the first four 
days after leaving Lucenda he crossed several rivulets joining the 
Mouva. The 5th day brought h i  to the Luena, 17 fathom 
broad, which descends into the Carucuige.+ The town of the 
chief Muenepancla was reached on the 7th day, and on the 13th 
that of Luibue, who had been killed by the Cazernbe in the late 
wars. On the 18th day of the jonrney the trsveller crossed the ' 

river Lubanzenge, in which the water reached to hib waist, and 
in 2 days more the Hiabengi or Hianbigi (the Zambezi). On 
the 23rd day the r o d  left the low country, and began to usand 
through rocky hills. On the 30th the Aruangoa, a fine stream 
30 fathams wide, was crossed on foot. Hitherto the tmvellera 
had had the sun (at the seosoa of its greatest soutl~ern declination) 
in front, but for the remainder of the way it rose on the left. 
Pawing through the territories of Mocanda, they forded the Bue 
on the 43rd day, and in 3 days more came to what Pedro calls 
&' the old ~ l n c e  of Gomalo Caetano Pereira. LR which we are 
probably d understand Java. On the 51stzdG they reached 
Machinga, the estate of Dona Francisca Josefa de Moura.1 The 
day following they crossed a deep river, which was probably the 
Aruangoa of Lacerds. The estate of Manoel Caetaw Pereim 
(Marengue) received them on the 54th, and on the 57th day of 
the journey (the 2nd of February, 1811), crossing the Zambezi 
in a canoe, they arrived in Tete. 

This route will be found to agree perfectly with that of Catara 
already referred to ; the difference in names between them being 

* The Morim, w b i  qrad over the low anmtq p m h  to tbe Cusmbe'r mva- 
rion, would n-ily be dintingubhed from the partoral people (Am-biri) occupyiug 
the hi14 and mtut have carried the l a t h  with them in their retreat muthwardn. T l ~ e  
Mnmba were a partom1 pople Nat~one di aereitio pastorale, Cavarzi, . 146). + L- * ehwhere w r i t t e n L  ( b c ~ i c b  Dicnri* h.. p 4, auci i. p 
baMy the snme name originally as Aruangoa, or, as the older writm have it Ruenin 
(De BBITW) and Arrocr~hu (Do Couto). It is a true fiiucaranga word, three rivers M) 

dlcd entering the Zambezi (L.osrdn, in tbe An~mea, 184i, No. 11, p. 400). It. OC- 
currence w far north thumbre L intemiiog, u helping to pnns that tbe M o v h  .re 
Mucarnngn, and u a vatige of their dominion. 

f lacl~inga meam " tbe laah," an appropriate name for a elare defit. 
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such as would necessarily ensue from the changes mule by a dotsn 
yearn among the chiefs. Pedro travelled more slowly also than 
the other, taking 46 d a y  to Java which Cafara reached in 37. It 
is also to be remarked, that hir journey was performed in the 
driest season of the year ; hence he forded the rivers which Pe- 
reira was obliged to cross in a canoe. The  rivers and riwulets 
p d  on the way amounted to 10'2, of which number 45 were 
in the low land between Lucenda and the hills of the MovLa - 

This journal brings clearly into view one or two particulars of 
wme importance. In the Lubanzenge forded on the 18th day, 
and the water of which was up to the traveller's breast, may be 
recognised the main channel of C a t a d s  f iRiuro  Grande," "Great 
water," oncl of the broad lagoon, which, according to the Moviza. 
is connected at once with h e i r  Zurubed and the Morisuro. We 
k n  a h  that the low aountry continues for 23 days from Lu- 
m d p  to the bilb of tbe M o v k ,  whiah form a barrier 6 or 7 days' 
journey, in width, between , t h l  low plain, and the Aroengoa 

Again, Sr~m this4 higblsnd, the* Aruangoa Pows south.we~nmnlr 
tc, the ZmbeEi, .mid the chain ofi bills N' lot it probably holds a 

,course. The generd coursem of the ZamLcei uf the 
o v b  also to be in a palM clicectirm, or fmm 6. W. to - rdl" 

N.E, This being admitted, we w i v e  st a matural md complete 
exphnoiion J tbe .x~t.ivk aamunta of the Zambaai related b.f)ua 
Sank16 ;, for, a~ wtauget people - v e  s w q d  .in such matkm by 
loow :i(Irss of, .direction a d  .grorimitp Iteprdleae of p h ~ i c d  
b w a ,  they dwsll in thopgbt on t h e  impressions w f a e n s e ~ d  so 
they ofkn infer4.fruml bhe.+bearin(~ d the vdleys wbat um W U ~  
follow, only from tla eourno of the waters, ' Many examples *f 
rivers thus rsvcrsed, -..to. be Pwmd in the lhtory of African 
geography. The report therefon mentioned by Dos Santos, tbat 
the Zambeai issnes from tht great lake, passing through the ter- 
ritory of a people of like name, amounts, when truly interpmted, 
to tho fallowing hypntheticak rtntement : tbat the valley of the 
northern Zambezi approaching that of the southern river of the 
same name, rnny be infarred to jain it-an ioferance confirmal 
apparently .by tlie ,maim- of &e ;. o d  that ther wabw of the 
lake being supposed t0, flow tip, the valley of the former', through 
the aountry of the Moviza or M ' b h ,  will of counse descend in 
that d tbe latter river. As ,to thls derivation of the w&r& Zam- 
bezi here assumed, it need hardly be observed that the Africans 
are no better versed in etymology than geograpltr. Unwritten 
languages fluctuate erpetually ; .the roots of significant names 
b t m e  obsolete, an[ it is only by research extending thro~gh 
the family of Iangugjes .to wwhah timy belong, that their sense 
cen be reoovered. la aha p r e d  case, howeoer, Pedro nfEonls 
us rduable a d  ; for he calls the northern Zambezi-translating 
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the name evidently into the Bunda or Angolan language--Hian- 
bigi or Hianbege, or, his orthography being corrected, Yambegi. 
Now thii word, as well as Zambezi, has the   refix of a possessive 
case, and there seems little reason to doubt that it means " of 
fish." The river Zambezi is therefore 46 the fish-river." 
Having conducted our traveller to Tete, we must now endea- 

vour to determine u accurately as possible the position of that 
place. The navigable course of the ZambeEi has been hitherto 
estimated with all the exaggerations of early geography. The 
Portuguese writers inform us that Sena is 60 leagues (of 18 to a 
degree), or 200 geogrnphical miles nbove Quiliiane ; and that 
Tete is at an equal distance above Sena. The time ordinarily 
required for the voyage on the river up to Sena is a month ; from 
this town to Tete is for the natives a voyage of 6 weeks, the adverse 
current in Lupata, or'th Glen, running even in the driest season 
with great force.? The speed of the canoe is from 7 to 15 miles 
a-day, according to the load and season of the year. The incor- 
rectness of the above-mentioned estimates of distance may be 
easily proved by an appeal to facts. Lieut. Browne found that 
the difference of longitude between Sena and Quilimne is bar 
90 miles, the distance between those placea by the river, which 
is here extremely circuitous, not exceeding 140 miles. Now the 
missionary Gomlez Sylveira ascended the Zttmbezi frdm Q i l i ~  
mane to Sena in 8 days, Dos Smm, -barking on the Lush 
branch, wived at the same place in 9.days. It took mi, 
another mirsionary, 17 days to r e d  Senad But wain, from 
Sem to Tete, Doe Snntos aecudtd the eambezi against n stfang 
currant in 7 days. On his return he deecended the same distancC 
in 4 d a y s , d  from Semtu Quiiimane in 7.. The jesuit Tho; 

1n aud ~ & h  t b  "or mixiair apd i b g e  a$ctweIy, mean fib+' 
Ttr river in t e roamer country, rhicpia commonly called Am riz, in pro 

r im.  *here b a hatobi& a hL fiver jo inh i  the 21.. lu K$I??! 
Lulua M called Ly .Da Coda ( A a r w  1843, No. B, g. W )  the Ltmbbeje, whioh .be 
r u p p d  to rurr to thp eoctern paat,. . . ,  

t ~t is conmon~y W J J ~  that ~ 1 ; ~ t a  s i g n i ~ P ' ~ ~  thk S p i b  of the world:' TII 
*rphno(iob ef dm word, ov)W,  doa tad in truth belong to Dor &tor to whom it h 
uruall~ pi.gwxl? but to Lu v~ iasr e h.l l l&md.lr idgar,  G u t a n  Chnrpy (1'HLtr 
de I'JCth~ope Onentele. Par!s, I.&, r b q  by bi ~ m a r y  mode o l  c u t a ~ l m e n ~  
brouglrt thae two txptessions'into juxta-paition. Dor Santor ( ii. fol. 720 
d h  r* c i m m  bp+a emit ha wh *** Ern in LuPd 
i l l ~ r s o d  to 1W ynrdr; -.to tbehdght d n b e  icopctbg rlilfr, (he r 4 a  may caw 
rider whetlrer a few hundred feet be not, arough to d.4~ the most extrwqant ck 
reripti* of fhem.' Sarlror Bbtenro, it is  true, mum ru (Memoria, BC. mbre o. 

P o r t u g m ,  .p 313) p tbt Lapta touiha. the cloudr, unl ir covered 
wid1 perpetyo1 rnow j" but we much; wkr the m h  rt.Danenb of Du Nwa 
and of' thb merchants wllo bnve travefierl over tbr eouutry iu q d o n  MI 
da - in *e I n v d g u l o r  Porh~go- No. IV.), d d  who report that Ua L l l i  at  

=of modenta hti&t.md -d,widi m. The g h ~  gives ilr name to ttio 
dictriot. (Do (iouto, Dec. ix. c. 23.) Lwwda (Aanms Mrrit. 1844, No. 10, p. 8W) 
preserlb us wit dre true inteq~retat~on of t lq  word Lupata, "they give this uv? tu 
the place wlrw tl~e bilh come together." 
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mrun w u  conveyed a risoner in a small canoe, from Tete to 
&na in 7 or 8 days, an ! thence to Quilimane in 3 weeks.* From 
these facts we may legitimately conclude that the distance by  the 
river between Tete and Sena is probably less, certainly not greater, 
than between the latter place and Quilimane. Tete may there- 
fore be suppored to be not more than lo 1 Y W. of Sena, and nearly 
in the 16th allel of S. let., Machinga, 4 days' journey from it 
r t h e ~ . o f f ? ,  being found by Lucerda to be in 15" 19' 1 Y8.t 

Pedro met with but a cold reception in Tete, and to add to 
his mortification the mvernor refused to furnish him from the 
royal stores with the i d s  required to defray the expenses of his 
return. Alter much delaya contribution was levied in his behalf 
on tbe principal inhabitants of Tete and its neighbourhood, to the 
moun t  of 468 pieces of cloth. Thus inadequately supplied, he 
d forward on his return in the latter end of Mav. 181 1. He . - 

marched, he says, ccwith the help of God, but witLout arms and 
powder." From this time his journal offers few details of his 
proceedings, and scarcely any dates. He says that on his return 
to Lucenda he staid there nine months, while the Cazembe was 
preparing presents for the Muata Yanvo. He was attacked in 
February on his journey by Muene Cassamba, whom we find in 
his route eastwards.  laced at a distance of 18 davs from the town 
of the Muata ~anv; we may consequently infei that he arrived 
at this place in the beginning of March, 18 13. In the course 
of his journey from Lucenda to the Luviri he suffered much 
distrcss, which must not, however, be charged on the nature of 
the country. When travelling eastward he never found any dif- 
ficulty in obtaining such provisions as he could pay for. But on 
hie return he wanted means of payment. The  stock of goods 
which he received in Tete was neither suitable nor sufficient. 
The  Cazembe, through policy or covetousness, took from him 
nearly all his merchandise, giving him (though this is not ex- 
pressly stated) slaves in return. Thus, with means reduced, he 
had more people to feed. For the support of his whole party he 
had but 600 sambos (zimbos or cowries) given him by the Ca- 
zembe. The consequence of a11 this mismanagement was, that 
by the time he arrived at the Luviri, the slaves had a11 either died 
for want of food or run off, as Pedro remarks with much sim- 
plicity, '< for want of chains to hold them." He arrived in Angola 
some time in 1814. 

A tardy and unsuccessful attempt was made a few yeare ego 

Vitn Patria Gonx. Sylv., p. 106 ; Ethiopia Oriental, II., pp. 72, 75 ; I1 Gmio 
Vagnnte, tom. I. 321 ; Tbomann'r Rekbeschreibung, p. 100. + Unbrtunate$I have out been A l e  to procure t b r  part of the Ann- IKaritina 
(No. 9, 1844) which conhim the heginning of Lacerda'm journal or hir expedition, 
and in ~vhiclr I I~o~ted to firid the positioll of Tete Gxed by good observations. - 
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by the Portuguese to retrace from E. to W. the route which had 
been thun explored by the Angolan pombeiros. An expedition 
commanded by Major Jo& Maria CorrBa Monteiro, and con- 
sisting of 420 persons, slaves included, left Tete on the 1st of 
June, 1831, and arrived in the Cazembe's tom (the name of 
which, Lucenda, we fint learn from Monteiro) on the 19th of 
5 rm\)cr .  fi\ r nlontlls nntl n I r n I i  Ir:t\ i t ~ v  llcrn spent ( P I I  tlrv 
ioi~rncv. Permission to ~ r o c e c e l  werrt\v:~r~ls to i l l  urorii~n t v n ~  
';)crcr6torilv rrfusetl I,y t11; C a z r ~ n h e ,  nnd the experlition: rrclurrrl 
I)? sicl\ncss and fnmine to 3CtC), set forc~arrl on  its rctirrn o n  t h e  
1 l t l ~  of Zl arch. I Xi2. T h e  iournal of this rsncdi t ian Iins not 

1 

I ~ r c n  pul)lisbrtl; but  our  remet  on  that account has Iwen i n u r l ~  
climinisl~rrl hv ref lcr t inr  on  thc  unsatisfactory cllarnctcr of >!on- 
tciro's 1,rlr.f fetter, clisp-;tchrcl irorn ~ u r c n c l n ~ i t l l  nntirr. rnurirrs  
to  thc povernor of .Ancola.* In  ttl:lt lcttrr tllct w r ~ t c r  stntrs 
~ r n \ c l p  tlint 11e rnnrr l~rt l  302 I~n,rr~rrs  on n N.K. course, I n  t h r  
tlircction here stntecl s ~ i c l ~  n 1enztL1 of m n r c l ~  from T c t c  is strictly 
irnnossi1)le: I)ut n mnrcli of :in:! lenroes two points 'J':. of P .  - 
\voultl tiavr h r o u ~ h t  t h r  J ln jor  nt o n r c  to t h e  rquntor antl fo t l lr  
const. A s  to  t h r  interior, he coultl h m r  of onl! t n . ~  crrnt  Itincs. 
viz., nlntlnnrn (Jfuxtn-!.;lnvtt) antl I\l:~rnrmputo. 0 1  t h r  npplt- 
cation of the lattcr nnmc he  nlqwnrs, most unaccountabl~.  to 11nvr 
becn qui te  ipnrlmnt. I Tc Ilenrrl also of Xlnssuncn C ' o n ~ ,  wl i~ch  
Ilr supposes to I,c tlbr C'onyo of history.+ O n  his Tray norttlwnrrl 
h e  first wrnt  t l~rongli  tllc terr~tories  of t h e  h l u ~ ~ r n l ~ n  nntl S P ~ ,  
and tlien enterecl t 1 1 ~  country of t h e  A u r m b e .  ~ v h o  linre rxpcllrtl  
its forrnrr posses=,ors, tltr \lovim. As l o  tlic Ca7rrnl)r. h r  f iq i~r r s  
in this l r t t r r  as R rol,l,er ; for insteacl of hnsp~tnlrly fedir~,rr t l l r  

Illaior's r r t ~ n u r  of 3: 0 o r  400 people, Ile mntlc them pny-anrl 
somrcvlint clenrly-for w h n t ~ v r r  tlrcy consumrtl. 

\Ve hn lc  thus cornp l~ t r t l  our rcvicw of t h e  routes from t11r 
opposite shores of tllc i \ f r ~ m n  continent to  tlre vlrinit? of tllr  
Ial\r, an11 fintl t1r:lt from I:uromnj~, n rnr  Point  I'rinn, tn Olln in 
?!lonomocz~, is a cjourne.v of 79, or, in mund nutnl~crs ,  qn t1n.y~- 
t l l r  shores of tilt* Inltr l j r ~ n q  still 6 or  4 clays tllstnnt. . \rain : 
from Jlucnri  in Cnssnnpi to Lucrntln is  a j ~ , u r n c \  c t f  1 FjO clnys ; 
nncl if we ncld 40 for tllc cllstnncc at the  salnc rntr  I~ptween Lo- 
nntln nntl RIucari n c  sllnll hnrc I!)() tln!s for ~ I I P  wholr  , j r ju rnc~  
from tllr former place to Lucrntln, n l ~ ~ c - h  is nearl? in t h r  snmc 
m e r ~ c l i ~ n  RS C)IIR. Now t h r  I>rrndtll c,f tile continent I~rtn-rrn 
Lonncln nntl Point Pitna mill I l r  fnuncl to  h r  11)!10 ~ r n ~ m p l , i c n l  
mi les ;  while the  two routrs  c a t e n r l ~ n ~  from tlloar pclints to thc 
same meridinn rnrasurr  17.10 miles ; the excess of t h e  l i n ~ s  of 

- 

* A l t n a ~ s  Mnririmna, 1 R4.7, No. 11, 11. 5 lfl.  
f ,Frarn~ tvrqt to c:wt t l ~ r ~ t ~ ~ t t o r ~ t  S ~ > ~ r f l ~ t > r ~ t  .\frirn, t i l l *  \vor~l ilt t~x:lrrrn i+ t ~ a e ~ i  to 

uii,trrrY :t \ v I ~ i l r :  I T I ~ I I  ;" t ! , ~  ?%!t i  i l~il; b \ y  + ~ I , I !  i t  ~ I ~ L : I I I . I ~ ~ !  r v n e , w l , !  :I , . s f  I -< ,  niar~." 



route above the rectilineal distance acrou the mntinent amounting 
to 150 miles, or about one-twelfth of their whole length, arising 
evidentlv from those wide deviations which could not be taken 

.# 

into account in assuming the rate of march. These router from 
the E. and W. reach the same meridian ; yet so moderate is the 
rate of trnvelling assumed, that it is impossible to abridge them- 
to place Oha further E., or Lucenda further W. T h e  route to 
Monomoezi is travelled annually, and haa been w for centuries, 
and we know of no difficulty attending it which could justify the 
reduction of the day's march to less than 6 geographical miles. 
On the W. again, of the 190 days' march, above 100 were in a 
direct course a little S. of E. (from Loanda to the Quango, and 
from the Catomta to Lucenda); and 6 mil- a day is so low an 
estimate of the rate of travelling over a thinly-peopled country 
that no contraction of the route can be allowed here ; and besides, 
Lucenda is connected with Tete, the position of which is not 
liable to much doubt, by a route of about 50 days, the latter half 
of which lies nearly in the meridian. 

Thus it appears that Oha and Lucenda are fixed points in the 
same meridian, about 200 miles asunder. Between them is the 
lake-7 days from the former and 3 days (25 or 30  miles) wide. 
Represented under these conditions, it will extend from S.E. to 
N.W.. distnnt about 50 miles from Lucenda. That the direction 
here &en to the lake is the true one, may be collected from 
nearly all our authorities respecting it. The Moviza told Lacercla, 
in Tete, that the Morisuro (the lnke) passes behind the hills of 
Morembaln He, still reljing on the information derived from 
them, believed that it reached the sea between Mozambique and 
Quilimane. Mnriano was told that it flows towards the Que- 
rimba islands. Others, as we have seen, look upon tbe Livuma 
as the continuation of the lake. All these hypothetical statements 
are manifestly founded on ideas of direction, and show that the 
lnke, viewed in its chief dimension, makes a considerable angle 
with the meridian. But, besides, Nasib stated positively that 
N'yassi, seen from N'jesa, extends towards the setting sun. W e  
are informed that the westerly winds blow down the lake, and 
raise a great sea on it. The road from Lucenda to the Aruangoa 
evidently goes parallel to the lake, and we have seen that the 
direction of that road was, in December, towards the rising sun, 
or two points S. of E. ; and, finally, the northern route to the lake 
by the valley of the Lufiji is longer By a third than the southern 
route, through Lukelingo; from all which it may be concluded 
that the lake extends chiefly from S.E. to N.W. This direction, 
it may be observed, is parallel to the line of volcanic action drawn 
through the Isle de Bourbon, the north of Madagascar, and the 
Comoro Islands, and to one of the two lines predominating on 
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the coasts of muthem Afria wherever there are no alluvial flats, 
and which may be considered an the results of mineralogical laws, 
and as marking the principal fractures of the rocky system.* 

The road from Tete to the Aruangoa goes at 6rst some points 
E. of N., and we may, without much error, wume its general 
bearing to be due N. On the right are chains of hills, which at 
the sources of the Aruangoa unite with the hills of the Moviza, 
and, probably, with the continuation of N'jesa also. A glance at 
the map will show that in that position, or somewhere about 
350 miles N.W. from Mozmbique, there is a central highllmcl, 
from which rivers flow to every p i n t  from E. by S. to W.-from 
the Livuma round to the Aruangoa That highland supports 
and incloses the southern extremity of the lake. Looking down 
from it on the water we have on the right, or towards the N.E., 
the heights of N'jesa sloping gradually to the shores of N'yassi ; 
on that side we can see but one small stream-the Matuizi- 
which is often dry. The ridge of which N'jesa seems to be the 
culminating portion, may be naturally supposed lo extend a con- 
siderable distance, forming the Black Mountains alluded to in 
IIardy'r journal. Further N., where our routes n bring US T' near the lake, we find it bordered by a seam, of e evated land, 
without water or,ppolation. Though not much raised perhaps 
above the level of the lake, yet it has the e h n ~ t e r  of the summit 
of a ridge. nut on the oppasite, or pouth-western side OX .the 
lake, we see a low country intersected by numerow the 
largest of which-the Lua~ula-flows nab-,eastwgr+ ,to thc lake. 
The Moiva is an extensive lagoon ; the Loenj~, or Roepq, descends 
into the Csrucuige, which, as salt& pbtajned frarp..it. we may 
infer to be P shallow lagoon; further S. wain the Lubawenge 
expands into a lake connected both ~ i t h  N'yassi and the New 
Zambezi. In this low and marshy.~mct thqe arp nn cattle. The 
road through it goes at some di9tance from,, tbq lake, probably p 
avoid the lagoons and on account of the, greater faciby pf cross- 
ing the rivers higher u , Thus we see that the co try on the P 'r S. W. is drained into t e lake, which is confined on F e opposite 
side by a ridge backed by an elevated table-land, the streams 
from which flow eastwa* to the.pcean. 

While the general dir,estiq of the lake,ad. ihe b u o e t d p  of 
its o p p i t e  shores are thus manifegt, the geographjcal posi6,on of 
its southern end admits of being determine! ,witl sufficient 
accuracy. For there can be b,ut l~ttle d bt aq to the ppsition T .  of Lukeliago, distant o journe - of 6 weeks orJlnpr , or 1  month.'^ F expeditiops, tmaelling from $ililul, aob Jf as air amin from 

The gnat Camoro uland or N'gdja u still an active vole~l~o, eruptions faking 
p l w  from it mr). three ur four Tan. On tbas  ocuriw Beh are collcc(sd in 
quontitia an the d a c e  of the wa, killal by ths rtrarm of red-hot lave 

VOL. xv. a - 
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Mosambique.* Fifteen days-that ia to say, 90 or 100 miles- 
westward of Lukelinp is the lake. Now a journey of 28 days 
northward from Tete brings us to the hills and the line of route 
which oonfine the lake, the former on the S., the latter, less 
closely, on the W. If, then, a line of 200 miles be drawn nearly 
due N. from Tete, and another 360 miles in length be drawn 
S.W. by W. from Kilwa, they will meet on the lake at no great 
distance probably from its termination. 

I t  hae been already observed that tbe results of our inquiries 
all tencl to vindicate the correctness of the ancient accounts of the 
lake. I t  is easy to recognise in N'yassi the lake 100 leagues long 
described by D e  Barros; and that from which the Ambios 
(M'biza) descended southwards towards Tete, according to Do 
Couto ; and that on the shores of which Dos Santos laces a river 
Zamhezi, flowing through the territory of a peop f e of similar 
name ; and that of which the eastern banks are occupied,. accord- 
ing to Lopez, by the Monomoezi. The  physical advantages and 
superior civilization of the Monomoezi, Moviza, and other Muca- 
ranga tribes round the lake, who are not negroes, explain the 
early reports which led the Portuguese to believe that Prester 
John, that is, the empire of Abyssinia, was not far from its shores. 
Our conjecture, that the kingdom of the Cazembe was founded 
in 1570, accounts for the descent of the Moviza and pastoral 
tribes at that time, and explains, from the fact of their being 
merely fugitiveu, how it happened that the progress of such a 
multitude was arrested without bloodshed. 

As to the outlet of the lake, there seema to be on the eastern 
coast but one opinion among those who seem beat qualified k~ 
decide the question. The numerous traders wbo visit the Mono- 
moezi all believe that the Lufiji descends from the lake. But 
we have shown that thia unanimity dpes not by any means merit 
the confidence d w  to actual knowledge. The journey of the 
tradere up the country terminates in fact at some distance from 
the lake, hut they naturally and inevitably infer the continuation 
through that distance of the river along the valley of which they 
have been travelliq for month. Yet neither the Lufiji, nor any 
other river of eastern Africa, as far as our knowledge reaches, 
possesses the characters of a stream descending from a great ancl 
central reservoir ; and on the western coast there is but one river 
with those charactere, which is the Zaire.+ 

I n  the preceding paper, many pieces of information, derived 

9 The Miyko, tlre Monjou of Salt Voy. to AbyMinia, a. 32)' who dwell at the 
amc. of the Livuma, we )lacel by tar1 Ritter (Wkun e, Afnla, p. 151) u the 
muthem slopes of Dyre and 'kegla, in Konloran ! 

t It is to be lamented tl~at we know r~othing with certainty of the mame of the Zaire 
above the full#. The mirsionarie8 aeem to have generally d l e d  it the Bancori (Ca~uri, 
p. 5). It would ba ridici~lour to auppom that the MIIM ured by the natira in the 
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from many different sources, are combined so as to complete, 
explain, or corroborate one another. I t  must not be supposed, 
however, that the harmony thus established among them is due to 
any efforts of adjustment, or that the authorities here relied on 
'have been selected or explained with a view to mutual agreement. 
On the contrary, every statement brought forward has been inter- 
preted from itself, as far ns possible, and nothing has been wrested 
from its natural meaning for the sake of adaptation. The faot 
that so many independent authorities should have been so closely 
combined, without the necessity of straining them for that purpose, 
is itself so strong an argument in favour of the conclusions here 
arrived at, that I cannot refrain from dwelling a little on it, 
although in so doing I shall be obliged to advert to some of my 
previous labours. In 1832, in the Foreign Quarterly Review,'* 
1 ventured to assert that the empire of Mumpua is identical with . 
the country of the Milua. This is now fully proved. In Bow- 
dich's map, which wan then generally followed, there names are 
placed far asunder. About the same time I incluced Mr. J. 
Arrowsmith to place the Morisuro-not westwards from Tete, 
as in Bowdich'r map, but towards the N.W., on the ground that 
the first steps in the route were directed decidedly towards the N. 
Thus I placed the Morisuro near the actual site of the lake 
before I was acquainted with the meaning and application of that 
name. In  1835 I gave, in the ' Edinburgh Review,' a general 
account of N'yassi and of the route to it by KilwB through 
Luke1ingo.t I t  was there stated that the Monomoezi, Mucomango, 
and Moviza are probably of the same race. At that time I had 
before me a map of the lake, founded chiefly on the routes of 
Pereira and Nasib. In the course of this summer I received the 
detailed routes to the country of the Monomoezi, and also the 
numbers of the 'Annaes Maritimos' containing the journals of 
the Pornbeiron, and Lacerda's observation of latitude at Machinga. 
The copious information thus obtained has been added to the 
map without disarranging in ihe slighiest degree what was 
previously done. Can such coincidence be conceived possible, 
if the original outline were not substantially correct? 

lower part of the river ir not a local but a ccanpdwn!ire geographical nmc The 
interpretation# of the word Zaire given by earl wrrton muat be qeeted; that 
word ri 1%- neither '6 I (Ob) a~o&, 8a 10, iu itino. Pigafetta, p. 6). nor "drenm 
of intelfgence" (rio de entendimiento, ~anloval. Hit. de Etiop. p. 65). The name 
of the river learned of late yean hsr been a h  miaandanbod, for when the d i v a  told 
Tuckey that Moienai e d d i  (Muenya ainxMi) rigni6eo the river that rwallowr all 
other riven, t h q  merely meant to inform him that the rtrenm in the largest sense, 
all the channelr included, wan known by that name, which plainly rignifles the river 
of the irlandr ;" thol expreuing the vbible character of the river. " 11 Bume Zuirc 
(snyr Pigafstta, p. 14) nel quale mono molte imle." "Yormu quuto fiume rede 
molt' ilole " (Zucchell~, Rel~u. dtl Viaggio, p. 135 

R e v i e w  of Dourilldr Di8caecia, NO. 19, p. !&. t July, 1835, p. 811. 
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V.-Remarb on the Gulf o Mett'co, with Notes on Tampico 
and its Vicinity, and on t & Navigation of the R im Tahco. 
By Mr. PXTEU M ~ s r ~ a s ,  Master Mariner of Liver 
Communicated by Lieut.-Colonel Corg  u ~ o u n ,  R. A, P.E!; 
1844. 
G'urmnts of the Gulf.-The current between Cape Antonio 

and Cape Catoche sets N. nearly, or a l i t~le to the W. of N. : it 
attains occasionally a velocity of from 13 to 2 miles per hour, and 
is found in its greatest strength in mid-channel. Near the meri- 
dian of Cape Catoche it begins on the Campeche side to take a 
more westerly course; and about half a degree to the westward 
of the Cape, on the Campeche Bank, it runs nearly W., with a 
velocity considerably diminished. 

Near the Cuba shore an eddy or counter-current frequently 
sets round Cape Antonio to the eastward; which, in vessels 
bound to the Gulf of Mexico, will be best avoided by keeping the 
mid-channel ; this course is also advisable from the nature of the 
coast of Yucatan, which is very low, and the character of the 
soundings, which are w irregular as to be no guide in ascertain- 
ing the position of the strip. T o  the westward of Cape Catoche 
the soundings are more regular, and may be depended on. 

From Point Palmas, near L i l ,  to the southward of Campeche, 
there is usually but little current, and what may be found to exist 
will be dependent on the wind. From Loguna along the southern 
shore of the Gulf a current sets invariably along-shore to thc 
westward, the velocity of which is governed by the strength of the 
land and sea breezes. The  sea-breeze commences generally in 
this part of the Gulf from N.E., and gradually as the sun passes 
to t l ~ e  westward of the meridian hauls round to E. The land- 
breeze blows from S. to S.E. 

Along the western shore of the Gulf of Mexico the current is 
also governed by the wind, and allowance should be made for its 
effect, particulnrly between the parallels of 240 and 26O. 

In most of the charts published, the current on the N.W.ehore 
of the Gulf, on soundings, is described as setting to the eastward ; 
but it is well known to those who have had experience in its navi- 
gation that this is erroneous, and that from the S.W. pass of tbe 
Mississippi to the Bay of Galveston the current sets invariably to 
the westward, inasmuch that vessels bound to Ncw Orleans, 
which have been caught to leeward of it, although the smoke of 
the steamboats in the Mississippi hns been distinctly visible, have 
required several days to make sufficient easting to obtain a pilot. 

T o  the eastward of the Mississippi there is generally a current 
in that direction along shore. During a norther I have found, 
from abreast of the Bay of Espirito Santo, round the Tortugas, 
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a current of from 2 to 2h miles per hour, setting to the S.S.E., 
and striking across to the Cuba shore. 

I have occasionall found a narrow stream of current setting 
out of the GIIIT or Jrcsico, nnci have learned upon inquiry that 
it hns also hren c ~ p r r i r n c c d  1)y o t h ~ r s ,  commencin~ in abnut 
lat. !&I0, Ion:. 939 nnrl runnin: E. N.E. to lnt. 25', lonq. 0 io ; 
From whenre, to lnt. 23$", Ion:. Sq", i t  b~comcs  Inore easterly, 
ant1 ~radual lv .  as it nears thc 'Tortl~~ns.  inclines to t11c S. oT E. 

F ,  

I bnve be& informe11 by onicrrs of the JIexiran nnvy, and bp 
scvernl tnastcrs of vessels in thc Gnlf trnde, tllnt in the event of 
n vrssel 11~inq cnurht in n h-orthrr oR or nrnr to Vera Crue. when 
it rn i~l l t  be clnnrrrous to run for thc anchorage, that by stonclinq 
to tllr rastwnrtl to nljout Ion?. (3.20 or  113'. a strona set of currcnt - 7 

will Ile founcl n few hours after t 1 1 ~  breeze hns sprtlnf up, running 
to thc nnrthwarcl ; antl that ships wliicl~ llnve Inid-to in the pie, 
in about the lon,rritutlc nl~ovr! stntrd. Ilnvc found tllernselvcs nrxt 
clay to the northward of their position on t l ~ c  1)rcvious one, owing 
to the strony sct of a current from the soutbern pnrt of tllc 
Gulf. 

l t  ~voultl nppcnr tllnt when it 1,lon.s strony from the northwsrd 
t11c waters of t l~r  Gulf of 8lexico arc forcccl to Icemarcl, ant1 bavlnr 
nccurnulntcd to a ccrtnin ~ s t e n t ,  a rcnctior~ takcs plnrc, the watcr 
in tllc first part of a Nort1lc.r hrinq driven to thr  south~vsrd gr- 
rlcr:~lly ovcr the tvh(11r of thc Gulf, antl the current produccd 
I ) ~ i n s  stronqest in souutlinrs. FInvinf, howevcr, no outlet. nnt1 
llrinr rcsisk-tl Ily the const and tlie rurrcnt over it. the  reaction 
mnrlot t a l e  plncr: nlonfi-sllorc, so that the nccurnulnterl ~vntcr 
I)l=corncs forccil out to t l ~ r ?  no]-thward, n*hcre there is tlic Fentrst  
t l rptl~,  ant1 ronseclurntlp tlle lcnst rcsistnnce; that is to soy, he- 
twrrn tlre const ot' I-rril Cruz nnd tllc rvrstern crlgc of tllc Cam- 
ncc.11~ nnnli. ill tlle rlirection a h v c  mcntionecl. 

In a similar manner, pcrllnps, mny he csplnined thc rffect of 
tire S.F. wintls, w t ~ i r l ~  art. the rnost prcvnlel~t, and wljich move 
tlie waters of th r  Gulf  t~wnrcls thr 1Sny o f  C;alrrston. I)ut mrct- 
 in^ tlle inflr~cncc of the stream i ro~n  the Jl issi~sippi (nnd pnrticu- 
l n ~ l ~  of tLnt I~rancll which escapes I)y thc S.\lr. pnss) the nrcumu- 
Intetl Irntrr is preventrd from taliing a frec coursc estrnar.rc1 nlony 
the nortllrrn sl~ore, nntl a reaction takes place to~varcls the rnitltlle 
of the Gulf. I t  is this cause. probnl>ly, that produces t11c eastern 
current s r t t i n ,~  out ns I~eforr  stntetl, whicli varies in its forcc in 
~~rolmrtion to that of t l ~ e  rvintl, antl wllen stronrcst has a motion 
ol' tl~rec-clunrtcrs of n mile per I~our, hut in ~ r n c r n l  less. 

I n  rnnninq orcr tile northern part of the Cnrnpecl~c Bank rlntil 
\V. of tile Alnrmncs. thc current will be founci In c ~ n c r a l  to sr t  
clue \V.. snrl its vplority 10 IIC fi~)rerneiI by the wlntl then nnd 
~ ~ r ~ v i n u r l y  r rcvai l in~,  and nlsu I,! the strength of tllc trade-wind 
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in the Cambean and Cuba mu; for at times there is no per- 
ceptible current in the Yucatan channel, and consequently little 
or-none on the Campeche Bmk. 

- 

Tam~ico,--The town of Tempico, or Sank Ana de Tamaulipas 
(M It hea been lately called), is built on a rising slope of ground, 
between the river Panuco and the Laguna del Cwpintero, and is 
about 6 milea by land, and 7 miles by water from the bar. The 
streets are wide, and laid out at right angler to each other. Although 
recently built it h a  a respectable appearance : and in the prin- 
cipal streeta there are some very fine houses, both of brick and 
stone, many of them in the dcl Spanish style, with azoteaa or 
flat roofs ; but most of the houses which have been constructed 
rince 1825 have pitched roofs, and are covered with slate or 
rhingle, which is found better suited to the heavy rains of the 
wet seeron, and are less expensive than the flat roofs. There is 
a small church near the middle of the town, of rather a mean 
appearance; but anorher has been in progresa of building close 
to it for several yew, and it u likely more will elapse before it 
is finished. By the side of the new church is a tower, built in 
commemoration of the defeat of the Spanish invasion in 1928. 
In the m e  quare u the prison. In the centre of the square 
(Plaza de la Aduana), whlch b near the Mole, is a monument 
erecting in honour of the President Santa Ana The custom- 
house u on the north side of the squhre. 

There are two hpi ta ls  situated at the western part of the 
town, for military and civil patients : to the latter all ships arriving 
at the port have to pay, and any of the crew who may fdl sick 
are received there. 

The Protestahts have a burying-ground just outside the town, 
walled in, near to that for the natives and foreigners of the 
Cntholic persuasion. 

- 

To the E. of the town a canal connects the Laguna del Car- 
pintem with the river; and since it has been cut the town is much 
more healthy : for as the lake had no outlet, the water in the dry 
s e w n  nearly all evaporated, and what remained became stagnant, 
the effluvia from which caused a great deal of sickness, particu- 
larly bilious fevers. The canal is crossed by a stone bridge, and 
on the side opposite the town a paseo or public walk has been 
formed ; but, although recently mads it is going to decay, and the 
trees which were planted are nearly destroyed for want of cnre. 

The market, which L near the custom-house wharf, has been 
for the lwt few years very well supplied. Beef of a middling 
quality is always to be had, mutton is rather scarce, and the pork is 
none of the beet. Venison is sometimes to be procured, and in the 
winter reawn wild ducks are very cheap, besides snipe of a largc 
rue, and other game. Although a great number of wild geese 



are to be seen feeding in the lagoons, they are reldom shot, being 
very shy. Fowls and turkeys are almost always to be had at a 
reasonable price, as well ns fruits peculiar to the Tropia: the 
oranges are of an excellent flavour. The market is generally well 
supplied with mullet and prawns ; and the fish which are caught 
outside the bar are of an excellent quality, though very scarce. 
Oysters are brought from a lake a few leagues north of the bar; 
there are plenty in the lake of Pueblo Viejo, but they are not 
good. In the summer season turtle are plentiful about the bar 
and along the coast, and often come into the river ; they are gene- 
nlly of a large size. I have bought them, weighing from four to 
five hundred pounds, at a dollar each. Tortoises are in immense 
numbers in the lagoons, and also in the river above the town. 

Sportsmen may-have plenty of amusement early in the morning 
along the banks of the river, and of the small lagoons ; and the 
very best time is immediately after a Norther. But in these 
excursions care should be taken not to catch cold, as it ie gene- 
rally succeeded by fever. 

The population of Tnmaulipas is about 7000. 
Pueblo Viejo (or the Old Town) has fallen off in trade very 

much since prmission to vessels from a foreign p t  to discharge 
has been dlscontinned, it being now only a port of entry for 
the coasting trade. The town is in the state of Vera Cruz, on 
the borders of the Laguna de Tampico, which is very shallow : 
the channel from the river is also narrow, and not of suficient 
depth for vessels to enter the lake. The merchandise, destined 
to be landed at Pueblo Viejo, has in consequence to be discharged 
into canoes of a light draught of water ; and at low-water spring- 
tides even these cannot approach the town. The greater number 
of the houses are built of adobes,' in a straggling manner, forming 
a kind of street. The few shops in the town are but indifferently 
stocked, as Tamaulipaa monopolizes nearly all the trade. The 
Lake of Tampico is celebrated for its prawns, which are very 
large; immense quantities of them are caught, and, besides sup- 
plying the vicinity, a large quantity is salted and dried, and sent 
to the interior for sale. The population of Pueblo Viejo is about 
1500. 

About five miles to the S.E. of Pueblo Vieju is the village of 
Tampico El Alto. I t  is built on a ridge of hills towards the 
sea, from whence it can be seen. The population ia about 100. 
There is a feast held here annually, in celebration of an image of 
Christ, which is placed over the altar of the church. 

The town of Panuco is situated on the right bank of the Monte- 
zuma, and is about 85 miles above Tamaulipas (by the river). 

* Iarge bricb in which draw is intermixed, dried in the bun. 
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A few years since a number of vessels loaded here with fustic; 
but this branch of commerce has fallen off, and vessels not being 
at present allowed to go up the river above the place of discharge 
(Tamaulipas), it has greatly declined in proaperity. Panuco is 
much more healthy than the city, and not nearly so much infested 
with mosquitos. The population in 1835 was from 700 to 800. 

The River Montezuma (or Tampico, as it is sometimes called), 
between Tamaulipas and Panuco, has some very good ranchos 
(small villages) upon its banks, which produce maize and sugar- 
cane: and there are also a few cattle ranchos, which are well 
stocked. Ahjut 15 miles above the city the scenery greatly itn- 
proves, and at Topala, near which are the ruins of an ancient 
city, it is very interesting. Above Tamanlipas about 17 miles 
is nn establishment for making bricks, carried on by some Ame- 
ricans, which fully supplies the wants of the town. 

Vessels drawing more than 93 feet water find much difficulty 
in navigating this river, 3s in places it is very shallow. Very 
few vessels bave proceeded above Panuco, and then only a few 
leagues. The produce of the oountry is generally bmught down 
in canoes. A branch of the Montezuma runs through a district 
in which there is an immense bed of a very bituminous wal: it 
ignites easily, and when used with a small quantity of wood throws 
out a great he&. It  is now employed by the blacksmiths in 
Tampico, and no doubt would aaswer well for steam-hats ; but 
the great drawlack is the cost of lreight in bringing it down to 
the city. as only craft of light draught of water can pass the rapids 
nnd shallows of this branch of the river, on aome of which there 
is at times only 12 to 15 inches water. Thc coal lies at and near 
the surface, and the expense of digging is trifling, labour there 
bcinu chenp. This bed of coal was disoovatd some years since 
by Ilon Pedro Bertrsnd, on his own estate. Several barrels of it 
wcro brought to England and bave been analyzed. 

The Temesi Imnclies off to the N.W. from the Montezuma 
(or Fanuco) im~neditrtely ahvo the city of Tamaulipas. I t  un- 
fortunately bas a bar which extends across its entrance. The 
ranckos on this river are said to be better cdtivatcd ~IKI of greater 
extent than those on the Montezuma below Panuco. 

There canpot be the least doubt but that Tampico would be a 
A~urishing port if there were a fixed government, and more energy 
in the native inhabitants, who are jealous of any innovations in 
their established cwtoms, and look on foreigners with suspicion. 
Large quantities of cattle are raised both in the States of 
Tamaulipas and Vera Cruz, at no great distance from the port ; 
n d  the exports of hides, talbw, bones, jerked-beef, os well aa of 
cattle, might be very coxlaidarahle. The sugar-cane grows to 
great perfection, and cadd be~c~'''~qd..to 8 great extent. There 

,f \ 
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are several kinds of timber of beautiful grain for furniture, and 
also medicinal plants and dye-woods, which are now entirely 
neglected (with the exception of fustic), and most probably will 
remain so, until the country shall be in a more settled state, and 
industry protected from indirect imposts. 

Laguna de Tamiugua.-The Laguna de Tamiagua is divided 
from-the Laguna de Tampico by a neck of land, over which is 
the main road from Pueblo Viejo to the city of Mexico. From 
Tampico El Alto the road descends towards the S.E., and at 
about a league from it are a few houses : this is the place of em- 
barkation on the N. shore of the Lake of Tamiagua, which is a 
beautiful sheet of water, and of great extent. The  eastern ride 
of the lake is divided from the Gulf of Mexico bv o narrow strin 
of sand hills, covered mostly with low brushwoo>, but in man; 
places with loftj trees ; its breadth across varies from half a mile 
to a league. From this side of the lake and for a great distance 
the land on the western side of it cannot be seen, being below 
the horizon. Near the town of Tamiama the lake contracts - - 

in width, and the western shore begins to appear. T h e  water 
is quite fresh and clear, abounding in fish and alligators; and, 
during the wason of the Northers, in geese, ducks, snipes, and 
other game. 

The  vessel I commanded lav at Tamnico. and there was a 
1 '  

cargo ready for us at Tuspan ; i tkas  necessary, however, to ascer- 
tain what water there was on the bar of the latter before taking 
the vessel there, as she might not be able to c r o ~  it-for this 
purpose I left Tampico in the evening, and about midnight en- 
gaged a ctrnoe with two men at the head of the lake of Tamiagua, 
to take me to Tuspan ; we started with a light land breeze, but 
towards morning it died away to a calm. 

T h e  Island of Rnmirez, which lies about half way along the 
lake, and about 2 leagues from the enstern shore, had a beautiful 
appearance as the day broke. T h e  lofty trees with which it is 
covered were reflected on the lake, which appeared like a sheet of 
glass. The  centre of the island being the highest part added to 
the effect ; my canoe-men informed me that there are a great qunn- , 

tity of deer on it (and also on the other islands which are farther 
to the westward) and that they have often seen them swimming 
to and from the main land. The  wind raises the sen very quickly 
in the lake, and canoes are often lost in crossing it if caught in o 
Norther, or a strong sea-breeze, both of which we experienced. 

In  passing along shore we MW a number of deer. 
At  about 7 o'clock in the morning we stopped at a rancho 

(being the only one between our place of embarkation and the 
bar of Tanquijo), where we procurecl a supply of milk, tor- 
tillas, and tasrrjo (maize cakes and jerked beef). ns we were short 
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of supplies when we started. The person who wm the owner of 
t l i  rancho is also proprietor of the greatest part of the land on 
the eastern borders of the lake; he cultivates a small piece of 
ground, and r&s sufficient maize, &c., for the use of his family ; 
it is merely a cattle rancho; and he has a great number on it. 
The large track of land which he  hold^, I was informed, cost him 
only 1500 dollars. 

Having laid in a sufficient supply of eatables, including the 
name we had shot as we came alonn the borders of the lake. we 
Q 

proceeded on our voyage. TOW& noon a strong sea-brkeze 
sprung up, which not only made our progress tedious (as the 
breeze war nearly direct against us), but in rounding some of the 
points of land there was a great chance of being swamped, al- 
though in general we were under the weather shore. At last we 
were obliged to haul the canoe on the beach in a small sandy bay 
in company with two other canoes, also bound to Twpan. As 
the wind had hauled far to the southward and blew very strong, 
we made sure of having a Norther very soon ; but were in hopes 
of getting through the lake before it came on. Towards evening 
the sea-breeze died away; and the next morning sbortly after 
daybreak we arrived at the town of Tamiagua, where we stopped 
to rest about an hour. 

The town, or rather village of Temiagua, is situated on the 
western bank of the lake, at a point where a channel about a 
mile 8CrOBtJ duchargea a portion of its waters over the bar of Tan- 
quijo to the N.E. of the town : the bar has scarcely mfficient 
water on it for boats. The largest body of water runs farther S., 
and a part of it enters the River Twpan about a league below 
the town. Tamiagua was, some years since, celebrated for the 
fishery camed on there, the produce of which was salted and sent 
into the interior, but it has since greatly declined in prosperity. 
The town being on low land, is very unhealthy, of which there 
was full evidence in the appearance of the inhabitants, who had 
a most squalid and wretched look ; in the rainy mason it must he 
half under water. The houses are built of adobes and in a 

. straggling manner, close to the lake. The few shops are badly 
stocked, and are chiefly for the role of spirits, with a few eatables. 
The number of inhabitants in 1830 could not be more than 200. 

We had scarcely left Tamiagua when the Norther, with which 
we had been threatened, came on ; fortunately it wan a dry one, 
but it was excessively cold, and we felt this the more as the 
previous day and night had been sultry and hot. We ran for some 
time with the wind nearly right aft under our sail, which was 
the corner of a raw hide lashed up against a pole in midships, em1 
reduced to its smallest size. The lake soon contracted to a narrow 
channel, not above a quarter of a mile across; and making a few 
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small bends, it sheltered us from the sea, which we should 
otherwise have felt severely. The general direction of this part 
of the channel is about S.S.E. After about an hour's run we 
left the main channel, and struck off more to the enstwad into 
a very narrow passage, where there was not more than room 
sufficient for two canoes to pass each other, and in one part for 
a short distance, barely enough for ourselver; here the trees in 
1nc1.t l , l n i ~ ~ - ~  l,unq rltr;tc cr\cr 'Ile c.llnnnc!, and crr111pl1.1~1~ s!lrl- 
trrccl 11s I'imm tile n.illtl : l ~ u t  o v r r l ~ ~ n ~ l  in the  u p p r r  111.nrlcbrs 
t l l r  S n r t h v r  whistlet1 furiously. 1-1 n\ inc ~rore rc lc t l  tl1ro11~11 t l ~ i s  
]inssn,qe nljnut 2 I r n r ~ r r s ,  n 7 r  rntnr  out (111 tlrc h7. s i d ~  of 3 snlnll 
Inqocrn, n!rout n I c n ~ ~ u c  ncrnss. i l l  whic11 t l ~ r  scn rvns hrmliinr(: 
:~ntl nnt ronsiclrrinr it snfr, wc nintlc i:~st ~ t n t l r r  t l lr  I r c  c ~ f  t11(? 
forest, r x p r c t i r ~ ~  tl~c: win11 woultl m n ~ l r m t r  to~rnr( ls  rvrninc. j\.c 
llntl not Inin 11r.r~ mur.11 rnorr thnn a n  hour n l ~ r n  nr sntv n rnnor 
pus11 off from thc  rvrntlipr sllorc not far from us, nntl nlnltr for 
tllr chnnnrl, on the oliliositc aidr of I I I P  Inzoon; \ r c  wntrltetl 
11c.r motions n n ~ l  r ~ p r c t r t l  to s r r  her  swnmprcl ; Ilotvevrr, s h r  r o t  
safe ncross. n l ~ h o u ~ l ~  sllc ~ r n s  :I ln rc r r  cnnnc t l ~ n n  oars  : xrr t l ~ r r ~  
tlrterrninccl to rn:ll,c f l ~ c  snmc nttrnllit, nncl hnrlnc s rc~ l rcd  c*ver!- 
tllinp Srom r r t t i n ~  w r t  as  I'nr ns 11 r roultl, we  s r t  o u r  sail ( rhc 
I I I < I C  tlr)ul~lctl u p  to t l ~ r  sizc of n por l i r t - l~n~~~ l l~rrI~ iPf )  nnrl shori-tl 
oII; nnd nwny wc went a t  R v e n t  rntc wit11 the  w ~ n t l  rir(11t a f t ;  
tlre lit t le cnnoc c o r n p l c ~ r l ~  d:uncing on  thr nenrrs;  I rutnur  ~ w t r i ~ n  
r~lnnnretl l i r r  Ilrnntil'llll~, sn thnt mc srnrrelv ~ l l i p p r i l  nnv ~vntc.r. 
\\'P Ilatl to l i r r p  n sllnrp lolrli-nut f t ~ r  l o ~ s  of drift-t\oorl an11 
sllonls. of n , l ~ i r l ~  t l~ r r t -  ngr r r  s r r r rn l  in thc Inbc : w r  w r r c  nirt 
I t r n ~  in r ross i t~c  nnil r c l t t i n ~  n r ~ i n  into smooth n - ~ t r r .  Tile cqnoe- 
lrlrn inrorrnrtl m r  t l ~ n t  t l ~ r  w r t r r  in t h ~ s  Inltc was not nn!.wlic~c 
nltr)vr n cou1,lc of fntl~nms tlrrli, nncl in mcwt plncrs m u r h  Irss. 
'rl~c rllnnncl w r  hnfl notv rrncltrrl t ~ o l i  us  Ilut l1t11r t i m ~  to pa55 
throuyh, nhm w r  n7nln ~ n t ~ r . r r l  anc)!!lpr I*~lcc, mncll s!nnllrr tllnn 
tllc I:tct, nntl as thv y o r t l ~ r r  hncl nlo Ierntril, t)tcrr nrnq !jot 1 1 1 1 l r  
srn ; I i a r i n ~  r u n  t!~rnunll this Inlir ant1 n short cllnnncl, n.li~cll 
took 11s nljorrt llnlf an Ironr, n c  c n t c ~ ~ v l  tllc 'l'uqp-in 1<1vrr  n e l r  
tllc bar, ntrtl t l lr  sninr rvrniny nrrirctl nt tltr town nt' Tuqp:~n.  

I ' h r  hnr of Tusllnti is in 1:lt. 91' 2' N., long. 970 I t ; '  \V., nntl 
is very shnllow. \'rssrls ~v l l i rh  clr2cv mnrr  tIrn11 frnm 5 to fi 
lbct water rnnnnt pnss i t ,  b t ~ t  in t l ~ c  rivcr t l ~ r  11-nlrr is mr~clr 
tlrellrr. T l l r  town is s i tnntc~l  on t h c  N .  Ijnnlc of tlie rivrr, nl~rrnt 
5 triilrs nl~ovr? t11r I ~ n r ,  awl is huilt hrtr:.rrn llills closr tn tllc 
r i w r  it1 n stm-qlinc Inannor; i t  hns m r b r r  n prr t ty  nppr:lr- 
nrlrr ~ r l ~ r n  first scrn.  Ilrlt r m  Inncliny t l ~ r  rP'~ct  in n :rc:~t 1*1vns?1rc. 
is rlonn njrn!. nit11. 'I'hr tr-tlr r11 'I7rrq>nn ij in+-.or,sitlcrnlrlr, a 
Irrnncl~ of it i s  cnrrircl on 11. mrlrlrs n i t 1 1  I';trnl?iro, t l~ r r l r t l l~  t l i r  
T , ~ y ~ i n n  c l r  T : I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I Y  ; Irut L!IP r!tivf trn111- 11: w n  i <  f 9  i1.11 f 7 n i r . -  
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peche, in small craft ; vessels occasionally also come here from 
other parts of the republic. 

The fustic produced here is of a superior quality, and equal 
in appearance to that of Cuba. Caoutchouc is collected in the 
neighbourhood, but not in large quantitia ; it is said to be of a 
very good quality. The sugar-cane, as on the River Monte- 
zuma, grows to a great height, but its cultivation is not carried 
on to any extent. 

The scenery about Tuspan is very fine; the land on both sides 
of the river, which is undulating, is in general well cultivated ; 
and from the top of the hills, which rise above the town, the 
country hns . the appearance of a garden : the river is about a 
third of a mile wide. 

The great drawback to the place are bilious and intermittent 
fevers, which are said to be more prevalent than in Tampico. 

Judging from the size of the town, the inhabitants eould not 
excced a thousand; and the greater part of thew appeared to 
have but little energy: in almost every house the Campechc 
hammock was hanging up for a lounge, and in most of them 
more than onc. A few of the houses are built of stone, and have 
a lime ash-floor, but the greater part of the town is built of 
adobes with earthen floors. 

Poultry, pigs, fruit, and Indinn corn ore reasonable, and the 
river is well supplied with fish. 

ApproacI~ to the River Ta6asco.-The bar of Taharco is diffi- 
cult to make, the land being quite low along the mast, the Isla 
del Carmen included ; and although tbe charts have on them the 
s r  Mounts of Gabriel" between the &an Pedro Bar and Lngona 
cle Terminos, there is no sue11 elevation on this part of the const 
M from that indication would he soppmed. The highland of 
San Gabriel is in fact upwards of 60 miles inland. The wooded 
country between San Pedro and Paint Xicalengo may be called 
by the Spaniards Monte de SM1 Gabriel," and this description 
would be correot, memmg thereby the W d s  or F e s t  of St. 
Gabriel-the term 6' Monte '' signifying a country cavered with 

- - -  
timber, but not an elevation. 

From Laguncr to the Hio San Porlro the comt runs nearly E. 
and W. A few miles to the enstward of the mmth of the Snn 
Pedro is the entrance ol r small river, the width of which appears 
not to be more than 100 fathoms; tbere is a vigin (beam, or - .  
sea-mark) on its eaobtn baak near the shore. 

From the bar of Laguna to the bar of San Pedro the sound- 
ings are very irregular in several places, particularly near Point 
Xlcalengo ; and from Laguna to the eaetward they we srill mote 
so. The soundings abreast of the Ida dcl Carmen are come- 
q m t l j  but an indiserent p i l e  to indicate the dhlnace from the 
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land; and daring the night time the wakr should not be shoaled 
to less than 10 fathoms. From San Pedro to Tabasco, and as far 
W. as the entrance of the Chiltepec river, the rounding are regu- 
hr ,  with a bottom of blue mud. 

On the W. side of the entrance of the San Pedro there is a 
vigia pad a few huts. The  mouth of the river appears to be from 
rr third to half a mile across. The  bar is shallow, and only pass- 
able for bongos (large canoes) of from 3 to 4 feet draught of water. 
. From the Rio San Pedro towards the bar of Tabasco the land 
trends to the S.W. The most remarkable object that can be dis- 
tinguished from the general appearance of the coast in approach- 
ing the bar from the eastward are some trees on the northern 
part of the Great Ox island (Ida del Buep), which are higher 
than any others, and form a kind of Muff. This island is on the 
W. side of the entrance of the Tabasco river. 

The small Isla del Buey lies about three-quarters of a mile to 
the N. of the large island. There is usually a hut and vigia fixed 
on it, but they have often been blown or washed down during 
the Northers. Between the islands the water is quite shoal, being 
passable only for boats, and the channel appears to be faat filling 
up. As the Small Ox Island is merely a low sandbank, it cannot 
be seen until close in to the bar. 

The  distance from the bar to the entrance of the river, abreast of 
the eastern point, is a h u t  2 miles. 

About a mile above the entrance of the river, on the E. bank, 
is situated a small fort, mounting about a dozen guns, in which is 
a vigia, from whence a11 vessels that make their appearance nre 
signalized to the town of La Frontern. Close to the fort is the 
pilot estnblishment, which coneists of a few houses, and hats, with 
men enough to manage one boat. As vessels scarcely ever take 
in any part of their cargo outside the bar, launches are not re- 
quired, and the pilots have only small boats. 

Between the b r t  a d  the Frontera, and about a mile from thc 
former, is an island a h u t  13 mile long, which, like the country 
round, except where clearings have been made for the cultivatiozr 
of maize, is thickly covered with trees. From its N. end a spit 
of mud runs out for about a mile. The  channe1.i~ on its E. side, 
and abreast of the island it is rather less than half a mile wide. 
On the western shore, from a little above the Amyo  del Trapictre 
(which is o posite the Frontera), clown inside the island, and 0196 

boats. 
r h i d e  the sla del Buey, the water is only of sufficient depth for 

T h e  river abreast the fort, and also at the Frontera, is from 
three-quarters to a mile wide, but above it is much less. 

The tide flows, at full and change, on the bar of Tahasco, at 
10 A.M., with a rise d 2 feet; and there is onc tide only in 24 
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hours. The recurrence,# however, is not regular; for from the 
great influence of the wind on the water of the Gulf, the tides 
vary both in height and in time. 

Vessels for the Tabasco, whcn they have made cleerly the 
entrance of the river, should keep the eastern point bearing 
S.S.E., which is in a fair way for running over the bar; but 
should the wind be light, they must stand into 6 fathoms water 
and come to an anchor to await a pilot ; and before the sea-breeze 
scta in sufficiently strong to carry the vessel over the bar, he will 
come off. The bearings for the mid-channel over the bar, in De- 
cember, 1841, were the eastern p i n t  on with the centre of the 
island, which is in the middle of the river about a mile above thc 
fort, the bearing S.S.E.I)E. ; but since that date the channel has 
altered a little. The l e d i g  mark in 1842 for running-in was 
the hut on the E. p i n t  on with the island (as above) until abreast 
of the Small Ox Island, from which tho eastern shore had to be 
approached as the vessel entered farther inside. Or by running 
in with the extreme point of land on the eastern shore on with the 
high trees, which open out to the westward of the island. the bear- 
ings will be S.S.E. These high trees are opposite La Frontera. 

In the season of the Northers (from September to March) there 
is in general 11 feet water on Tabasco bar, and sometimes more; 
but this depth cannot always be depended on, for if a freshet 
takes place (caused by heavy rains in the interior) and continues 
any length of time, the water shoals, by the accumulntion of sandy 
deposit which then taker place on the bar, and which hae been 
held in suspension in the river until it meets the waters of the 
Mexican Gulf. It appears at first singular that although the spe- 
cific gravity of fresh water is less than salt, yet it should hold pelf- 
ticles in suspension, which are deposited as soon as it comes tn 
contact with the salt water, and the way that I presume this must 
be accounted for is, that being obstructed in its coarse by logs of 
wood (snags and sawyers, as they are called in the United States), 
in the narrow channel of the riverr, the water acquires a velocity 
which enables it to keep in ruspeneion what would otherwise be 
deposited on the bottom ; and that when the fresh water escapes 
from the narrow channel of the river, and comes in contact with 
the Mexican Gulf, it spreads over no large a space as to lose its 
carrying power, when a deposit of the heavier particles takes place, 
forms a bar, and fills up the deeper parts of the channel. Both the 
bars of Tampico and T a b  are always without the line of the 
coast; and it is a well-known fact at both places, that when the 
river is highest, which is caused by the rains in the interior, there 
is less water on the bar; and when the river is lowest, the channel 
being then contracted in ita width, the water is deepest on the bar. 

In December, 184'2, there were only 7 feet on the bar of Ta- 
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basco at high water. This was shortlyIftor the rainy season, and 
the northers up to that period had only been slight breezes. We 
succeeded in getting inside by discharging part of our ballast. 
Shortly after a strong Norther came on which deepened the water 
to 103 feet; but another freohet or rise took place in the river 
immediately after, and the bar was again filled up to feet. I t  
is to be observed that almost every gale from the N. has an effect 
on the bars offampico and Tabasco, and often alters the channel, 
particularly at the former place, and generally deepens the water, 
the changes depending more or less upon the strength of the gale, 
but the passages thus opened are liable to be again filled up, as 
stated above. Vessels have been detained upwards of 4 months 

. inside the bar of Tampico in the rainy season, waiting to get 
out, and more than 2 at Tabasco. The last-named port has an 
advantape over the former. in resnect to the denth of water on the - 
bar, which is on most occasions beater ; and k180 that, excepting 
in a Norther (shortly after which the sea goes down), the bar can 
be crossed in a small boat or common-sized skiff, in which the 
pilots come off to board vessels. Although tho bearinga of the 
channels for running over Tabasco bar have been mentioned, no 
vessel should, unless in a w e  of necessity, run for the river with- 
out a pilot. 

The Frontera de Tabasco is built on the E. bank of the river, 
and is a straggling village, the houses of which are chiefly built of 
bamboo, having the interstices filled with mud; a few of the 
better sort are of adobes, and of wood brought from the United 
States. The church is situated in a squnre, about the middle of 
the town, and is of the same materials an the houses. No stone 
is to be found near the Frontera except that which h a  been 
brought as ballast. There are several shops, indifferently stocked, 
but d c i e n t  for the wants of the place. There is no market, and 
supplies are at times difficult to be obtained. Beef, of an inferior 
quality, may however be had two or three times a week; and 
canoes often come down from the different rivers with plantains, 
pigs, poultry, eggs, &c. Fish, being plentiful in the river, can 
be purchased almost daily. The Frontera is the general stopping- 
place for vessels on arrival, and they have here to deliver their 
papers and dispatches, which are forwarded in canoe by the 
custom-house authorities residing here to the collector at San Juan 
Bautista, the capital of the state, a distance of 24 leagues; at 
which place also the merchants reside. The latter, as well as 
the logwood-cutters, have, however, agents at the Frontera. 

Little fruit is produced here, except cocoa-nuts, limes, and 
mangoes, which are plentiful in their season. The mangoes arc 
of an excellent quality, and very large. Vegetables are not to bc 
had at any price. 
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Opposite to the Front- ie the Arroyo del Trapiche, which 
communicates with the river Chilte , and is navigable only fnr 
canoes ; ond about a mile and a ha1 I" higher up on the right bank 
ir the Arroyo do Paula, which is likewise shallow. 

The Tabasquillo branches off from the Tab- to the S.W. 
about 3 leagues above the town; and although it is very m w .  
the water is deep enough for any vessel that can pass the bar to p 
up and load. The banks of this stream are in most places lined 
with lofty trees. It is preferable, from the extreme annoyance of 
mosquitoes, to take in cargo off its entrance (in the Tabasco) than 
to go up to the loading-place within it. 

About a league above the Tabasquillo is the p i n t  called Los 
Tres Br-, or the Three Arms, at which the rivers San Pedro 
el Chiquito and the Usumasinta* join the Tabasco ; their general 
direction from their entrances is towards the S.E. The current 
is said to be stronger in these rivers than in the Tabasco, ant1 the 
navigation not so good, there being many shoals in their different 
reaches. Vessels go up to load l o g w d ,  but have great diffi- 
culties to contend with. At the rancho of Inoceta, opposite ta 
the entrance of the Pajaros river, the Palisada which empties 
itself into the Laguns de Terminos, brnnches off from the Urn- 
mnsinb, leaving the latter to fall into the T a h c o  at Los Tres 
Brazes, as before mentioned. 

At 9 leagues from the Frontera the Chilapa river enters the 
Tabasco; and at this place is a very fine rancho. On the left 
bank of the latter, and about 2 leagues higher up, is the Rancho 
de Escobas, at which capoes bound from the Frontera to the 
capital (which invariably leave at from two to three in the morning) 
generally stop for a few hours in the first part of the night, taking 
care to arrive at Escobas before dark. 

Two leagues above Escobas the river Chilapilla joins the Ta- 
basco. This river, I was informed, has but fcw trees on its 
banks; and it narrow, but has sufficient water for vessels to go u p  
and take in their cargoes. The principal place of loading is Pial, 
about 10 leagues above ita entrance, which is 13 leagues from the 
Frontera. This stream is not nearly so rapid as the T a b ,  bat 
much more so than the Chilapa. Its general direction is about 
S.E. to E. There are two arrogcn which branch off from it to 
the S.W., communicating with lagoons, but they are without 
water in the dry season. At the entrance of the Chilapilla is a 
rancho, the hut being merely a few poles stuck in the earth and 
covered with palm-leaves, leaving the sides entirely open except 
on the N. Canoes occarionally stop here a few hours on their 
passage up the river, when there haa been a breeze tr, assist them - - -  

Vide tlw description of t h ~  r i m  by Col. Don Juan Galindo, iu vol. iii of thL 
Journal, p. 69 
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against the current ; but nothing is to be had but a few tortiilas, 
and sometimes a few eggs, and supplies should not be .depended 
on. Those who have to go to the capital (or any other plam 
on the river) will do well to lay in stores for the voyage before 
they start. 

Above the Chilapilla are several s m i l  streame, but most of 
them, if not all, are navigable only for canoes in the rainy season. 

There are a few shoals along the banks of the river ; but the 
least water is said to be Acachapa, in the Torno del Diablo (the 
Devil's Bend), about 2 or 3 leagues below the capital. 

N o  vessel that takes in cargo for Tabasco ought to dram more 
than 8 feet, it has to be delivered from the vessel at the capital, 
San Juan Bautista, and is not allowed to be forwarded in small 
craft unless she has received injury, and there is risk of the goods 
being damaged. 

Vessels which have to proceed up the rivers above the Tabas- 
quillo should be provided with a few light Manilla pr Coir lines, 
for warping, there being several reaches which will cause a great 
detention if not warped through ; and these materials being. far 
preferable to rope made of hemp for that purpose, from floating 
easily clear of the logs, which are plentiful along, the banks of 
the river and in shoal places. , 

The current in the Tabasco, as well .as in the rivers branching 
from it, is very stropg in  the rain7 seapon, or at other tiwes when 
there has bees a great full, af. ray,  in the interior, and warpin 
then ie out of the question, or nearly so: In tbe .Tabasco, wit ! 
a N. wind, most of the reaches cap be sailed through. The 
breadth of the river varies. from l"20 to 150 fathollls, but in some 
places it is less. 

The capital of the s k e  or clepqtment of Yabsco, called Villa 
Hermass de San Juan Bautista, but m q t  commonly known by 
the latter name only, is about 24 leagues from the Frontera, and 
is situated on tbe weotprp or left bank ( ~ f  .the river ,Tabascb. I t  
is built on the first .elevation of rock forgation above the alluvial 
deposit. Most of the houses are of stone, constructed iu a sub- 
stantial manner, and have flat roofs, and many are of considerable 
size. As the custom-house is here, all the goods which enter the 
river have here to be discharged; and for this purpose the vessels 
haul alongside of the river-bank, an4 deliver by a stage. There is 
not much regularity in the plan of the town; the streets are 
mostly narrow, and far from clean. At the south end of it there 
are the remains of some houses which formed a very good square ; 
but most of them, during the revolutions with which Tabasco has 
unfortunately been visited, have suffered greatly by the shot. 
Through the N. end of the town runs the Arroyo de Chiltepec 
when the river is high or in the rainy season ; but when it is low 

VOL. XV. 8 
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and there is no stream through the arroyo, the stench is enough 
to cause a plague ; and in several places in the streets t h e  re- 
main pools of s-ant water, which no doubt are the chief c a w  
of the capital Ling very unhealthy, although a little expenst 
would remove the evil. The town, where it is divided by the 
arroyo, is connected by a wooden bridge. 

'San Juan Bautiata is in general well supplied with provisions, 
mch as beef (of an inferior quality), pigs, poultry, fruit, and 
sometimes game and fish. 

The import trade of Tab- carried on with the republic k 
chiefly with Campeche, and the foreign with the United States 
and the Havannah, with a few occasional verselr from Europe. 

The exports are chiefly logwood and cocoa. The fustic, a1- 
though wnsidered of a very good quality, hrs been but seldom 
exported. The timber for the purposes of ship-building is of a 
superior quality, and is probably not surpassed in any other part 
of the world; h i d e s  which the country produces a number of 
d s  for furniture, of beautiful grain, dye-woods, and medicinal 
plants, which have scarcely been considered worth the trouble of 
odlecting for export, although ueed occasionally in the wuntry. 

There is no state in the republic of Mexico that has w many 
advantages, in a commercial point of view, as Tabasco. The mil 
k exceedingly fertile : it produces maize and frijoles in abun- 
dance ; with excellent sugar-cane, which grows to a great size and 
height; and the cocoa is in great request in other parts of the re- 
public. Coffee and the cotton-plant have also been tried, d 
found to answer exceedingly well. The country, too, is inter- 
sected by splendid riven, and by means of steam-vessels the pro- 
duce of the interior could be brought down with great facility to 
the coast for shipment. But to realise these advantages is wanted 
peace, the remdd of obstructions to commerce, a d  lam better 
administered; which would give an im ulse to enterprise, and 
develop the rerources of the country. nfortunately, these are 
the wants of all of the republic* 

PI 
The state of !?" abamm is not considered favourable to health; 

and it is necessary for those who visit it to be careful in their 
habits, never to keep on clothing that is damp, and to avoid ex- 
posure to the sun, and sleeping in the night air. The mosquitoes 
of the rivers are more numerous, I believe, than in any other part 
of the world; and in addition (prticularly near the bar), swarms 
of sand-flies, after dark, produce an annoyance that is at times 

* Romboldt, on the authoriq of an intelligent traveller in 1824, a t e ~ ,  that the 
T.kroo u lvrignblr far aauow tu Quichuk-75 to 80 kqcm .bore Vilk Hamor 

Juan &ti- bat (ht "it  praenb conaidemble danger, being enclod h 
grater pnrt of m eoune betwesl, mountaim, and rasmbliog rather a tomat dmn 

a peaceful river."-&mi Politiqw, 2nd ed., in BTO. Puir, 16'27, ii 35% 
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almost unbearable. During the night, on three or four occasions, 
we were much incommoded by flights of moths, rather larger than 
that of the silk-worm, and of the aame colour; they persed above 
IM in such numbers that the flight had the appearance of a heavy 
W1 of mow, very few of them flying EO high as 40 feet above the 
water. They all proceeded in the same direction with the land- 
breeze, and dl which fell on our vessel appeared to be females full 
of eggr. As soon as they came in contact with the rigging, or fell 
on deck, they bunt open and deposited their eggs; and thoae 
that were not killed crowded away to a corner, and soon died. 
On one occasion we swept up from our decks upwards of a dozen 
gallona of them. The smell from them was very offensive and 
sour, and it took three or four days before mve could get clear of it. 

In ascending these rivers in a canoe, for any distance, a mos- 
y uito curtain is indispensable ; for when the canoe is propelled by 
poling (which is the case always against the stream, unless the 
breeze is favourable) she has to be kept close to the bushes, from 
whence the mosquitoes come off in clouds, leaving no means of 
escape but undei the mosquito curtain. 

- 

The river Chiiapa at its junction with the Tabasco is said by 
the nativeo to be 9 leagues from the Frontera by canoe, and in no 
part of this distance is there less than 3 fathoms' water ; the banks 
in most places are clear of shoals ; ideed it may be considered 
that there is nothing to bring a vessel up but what can be Peen. 
It may be as well to remark that the estimated distance by canoe is 
oftentimes not the actual distance of one place from another on 
the turns of the river, but the time it requires to perform a certain 
distance, which will of course depend upon local circumstances, 
such as the strength of the current, or the difficulty of poling, &c. 

As the Tabam takes a sudden turn to the S.W. at the entrance 
of the Chilapa, a stranger might mistake the latter for. the former ; 
and their breadth is here nearly the same: from the mouth of 
the Chilapa to the entrance of Laguna del Viento, on the larboard 
hand going up, is about half a mile. This lagoon is very large, 
insomuch that, except an island or two, we could not see the land 
in a S.E. direction from an elevation of 12 feet. The breadth 01 
the Chilapa is here about a quarter of a mile or less, with only a 
few trees on the banks of the river. Above this point the river 
gradually contracts in breadth. At half a league from the mouth 
is the entrance of the Arroyo de Jaboncillo, which in the rainy 
mason is joined to the Laguna del Viento. This arroyo ie 
navigable for a few leagues up, and has been taken for the 
Chilapa, but the Jaboncillo runs in a S.E. direction, whereas 
the Chilapa takes a turn to the S.W. I* the *l- royo, the larboard or eastern shore should be pt aboard, a~ 
about a. mile farther up are two branches running off from 

a 2 
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the Chilapa to the S.W., the lower one being an arrojo and the 
upper one an entrance to a lagoon, into which the current sets 
strong. The  river then makes a turn to the S.E., and from the 
lagoon to the Cojinicuil (about 15 leagues) there are no more 
branches ; the current is also much retarded, and throughout the 
whole distance, with very few exceptions, the banks are wvered 
with lofty trees, which, from the number of arasites that hang 
from the branches, particularly the moss, wtich falls down in 
long festoons as on the Mississippi, have a beautiful appearance. 
In  going through tho Chilnpa, after the first league, the w u r s y  
are of no service, and the topsails can only be of use where the 
wind is through the reaches, which are not of any length, the river 
making shortturns. 

T h e  Chilapa in its narrowest part is not less than 20 fathoms 
wide, but the average is about 30 fathoms. It is very beautiful, 
but this soon loses its effect, as there is no change, being the same 
thing one day after another-the same limited view, with lofty 
trees, and only a solitary canoe passing now and then ; besides 
which the progress in ascending the river in a vessel is necessarily 
very tedious, the greatest part of the distance having to be warped 
through. I n  the morning and evening a few birds may be seen, 
but for most of the day everjthing has the stillness of a desert, 
and the silence of the night is only brolten by the loud croaking 
of the bull-frog, preceded in the evening by the chirping of in- 
numerable insects in the woods, or previous to a Norther; by the 
howl of the coyote (jackal) : for from the entrance of the C h i l a p  
to within 3 leagues of the Cojinicuil, which is at the first mncho. 
there is not even a solitary hut. A t  this place several families re- 
side, who are employed in cutting logwoocl. in the adjacent forest, 
and cultivate a natch of pround in maize for their own use. but  - - 

CI . - 

not sufficient foi their consumption. The  second rancho is within 
a league of the former, and the third is about 15 leques from 
the mouth of the Chila a, and 1 league from the Cojinicuil. 
These ranchos are on the 7 eft bank of the river or south side ; and 
but few supplies can be obtained from them. At  the third rancho 
more ground is cultivated than in the others. 

The  Chilapa above the Cojinicuil is a much broader stream 
than below it : the ranchos are frequent, and the ground is culti- 
vated for growing maize, pumpkins, plantains, &c., and in some of 
them orange and banana trees are planted. Poultry, pigs, and 
eggs can be purchased, and sometimes fish ; and the latter being 
plentiful in the river, can be caught early in the morning or in the 
evening, in abundance, near the logs of drift-wod which lie along 
the banksof the stream. Game is at times plentiful; and up the 
small rivulets there are two or three kinds of snip,  one as large 
as a pullet ; also curlews, spoonbills, and other aquatic birds. Ia 
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the 1;r~oons acliacent to the river. there are. in the season of the 
0 .I 

Northers, an immense quantity of geese and ducks ; but the former 
are very difficult to get near, and are but seldom shot. 

About I& league above the junction of the Cojinicuil is the 
Rancho de Magafio, which, being better arranged, deserves more 
particularly to be mentioned than the others. There are here 
several huts, or more properly speaking houses, built mostly of 
cane filled in with mud for the walls, and palm-leaf roofs larger 
than ordinary, situated close to the banks of the river, under the 
shade of some high trees. Here many families reside, who are 
'employed in cultivating several acres of ground, in cutting logwood, 
and in fishing. In  going up to Tepetitan in n canoe, we stopped 
here for an hour, and looked over the establishment. There were 
about thirty men, women, and children altogether, chiefly of a 
mised race between the Negro and the Indian, and most of the 
adults, when Mexico was a Spanish colony, had been slaves; 
the whole of them were clean in their dress, such as it was, and 
so also were the houses ; every thing, indeed, had the appearance 
of their being in circumstances far above want. A t  this rancho 
they had planted a number of cocoa-trees, the first we had seen 
except a few at the Frontera. We obtained a supply of excellent 
oranges, and they sent to the canoe a quantity of tortillas for our 
use. The  men were at the time preparing their lines, with a great 
number of hooks on each, for catching fish, which they take at times 
in great quantities, and then salt and send for sale to the different 
towns. We bought a few from them, weighing several pounds 
each, the flavour of which was not unlike salted salmon. They 
take also a large quantity of Peje Lagarto in the neighbouring 
lakes, which are cured by thrusting a stake through them, and 
awking them over a slow fire, which smokes them at the same 
time : as they are neither scaled nor cleaned, and are very tena- 
cious of life, they are often half-cooked before they nre dead. 
The  Peje Lagarto is a fish with the head formed very much like 
that of an alligator, and which is covered with thick scales of a 
dirty brown C O ~ O U ~  ; they are often caught of a yard or more in 
length, and are in great demand amongst the Indians and lower 
class of penple. At the capital it is no unusual thing to see 
a dozen canoes loaded with them for sale, already cooked in the 
manner described. 

From the entrance of the Cojinicuil to the mouth of the Chi- 
lapa the bearing is N.W. nearly, the distance (in a direct line) 
26 miles, and from the Cojinicuil to the Encrucijada is about S. W. 
8 miles. A t  this place is the head of the river Chilapilla, which 
takes a N.W. course, and discharges itself into the Tabasco, its 
whole length in n direct line being about 2O'miles. NO rivulets 
connect the Chilapa with the Chila~illn. Above the Encrucijada 
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the Chiapa loses its name, and is called the river T e p e t i ~  
The current in the Chilapa in the dry season is seldom more than 
half a mile an hour, being much less than in any other d the 
main branches of the T a b .  The Tepetitan has a stronger 
current; but as the Chilapilla, although not w wide a stream as 
the Chilapa, takes off a large body of water, the current in the 
latter, below the junction, is dimiihed. 

I had occasion to go to Tepetitan, the person horn whom oar 
cargo was bought residing there ; it took 21 hours to ascend the 
stream in a small canoe with two men, the current running down 
about three-quarters of a mile per hour. 

The town of Tepetitan is situated on the left bank of the river 
of the same name, and by the stream is about 14 l q u e s  above 
the mouth of the Cojinicuil (judging by the time it took to arrive 
there), and about 40 loagues above the Frontera. 

The town is built in an irregular manner, of the usual materials 
(cane or bamboo, mud and adobes), stretching along the banks 
of the river for about half a mile. The population is from 1000 
to 1200, including half-breeds and Indians; and there are but 
few pure whites in the place. A considerable quantity of sugar- 
cane and maize is grown, and rum is distilled largely in the 
district. Of this spirit there is an immense consumption among 
the Indiis .  

Between the Encrucijada and the town, the river is nearly 100 
fathoms wide, and opposite the town is fully so; and it is said to be 
deep enough for any vessel that can cross Tab- bar. There 
was a small schooner from Campeche discharging her cargo, but 
it is seldom any but very small craft come up to Tepiritan. 

The Tepetitan h a  a much finer appearance than the Chiiapa or 
the Tabasm, below the capital. On the banks are a number of 
ranchos, both for rearing cattle and for cultivation, the latter of 
which yield all the products of the climates within the tropics, 
which grow with scarcely any care taken of them. The cocoa- 
tree is a native of the province, and it is planted on several ranchos. 
The fish, particular17 of the larger kind, are more numerous than 
in the rivers below. Tortoises are also in abundance. Deet 
and wild hog can be purchased occasionally ; also armadillos and 
iguanas, which, although excellent eating, are chiefly made w e  of 
by the lower class of people and Indians. Besides the game 
already mentioned, we often bought pheasants as large as turkeys, 
and Chachalacae about the size of a small fowl, neither of which 
cen be s~rpnssed in flavour by any other game. 

In proceeding up the river we saw a number of large ring- 
tailed monkeys, which during the night made a loud disagreeable 
noire that resembled the roar of a tiger. In some of the trees 
.from eight to ten of them were extended on the upper braocher 



sunning themselves. An Indian shot one on our return; the 
length of its body was full 24 feet. There are also in the woods 
great numbers of coyotes (a species of jackal common in all p ~ r b  
of Mexico), which go in packs, and, shortly before a Norther 
eprings up, make a most horrid yell. 

On arriving at Tepetitan we found Don Jose - (the person 
I had business with) was chief alcalde, and a person of much 
substance and influence in the place. H e  invited me to his house, 
and I - was . received . -  by him and by his wife (a Campechana) in a 
very hospitable manner. 

Don Jose had a very fine estate on the other side of the river 
opposite the town, planted with sugar-cane and maize, on which 
he had built several small houses and stores, which formed a vil- 
lage that had a very decent appearance ; and near to it he had a 
distillery and also a carpenter's shop, kc., for keeping his canoes 
and craft in repair. H e  informed me that altogether he had up- 
wards of 500 men, women, and children, on his estates, nearly all 
of whom, except the children, were in his debt, more or leas, and 
were looked upon as so much property-being slaves, without the 
name. I was informed that, though severe with those who misbe- 
haved, he was a good master: and while we were taking in the 
cargo we had opportunities of seeing that this was the case. 

While at Tepetitan, Don Jose proposed a visit to the ruins of 
Palenque. H e  said it would take 12 hours to arrive in his bongo 
at the place at which we should have to land, wherc he would 
have horses ready to go on, and in 6 hours, with moderate riding, 
we should arrive at the ruins. I was mrry to be obliged to de- 
cline the invitation, it having been previously arrangl that my 
vessel should go up the Cojinicuil and load at the Tumbadero. 
As the bongo was large and well fitted up with a cabin in the 
after-end. and had alu, a cabouse, Scc., it would no doubt have 
been pleasant trip. 

I remained at Tepetitan two days, and then returned to the 
vessel, which lay at anchor in the Chilapa, opposite the mouth of 
the Cojinicuil. 

In ascending this river, the direction for the first 2 leaguer is 
easterly, after which it becomes N .E. ; it is very narrow through- 
out. About 2 leagues from its mouth is a small stream called 
the Arroyo de Palencio, which comes in from the S., and bar 
only sufficient water for small canoes in the rainy season. About 
a league higher u is El Pow Grande, where, after making a short 
turn to the N.X the direction again becomes N.E., leaving 
deep bend, in which the depth of water is diminished ; the river 
here is about double its usual width, 4 is broad enough to a l b r  
a reuel to turn, which is not practicable in any other part, ex- 
+g near the Tombedero, d there we had barely room t~ 
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swing bows down, the river being only about 15 fathoms wide. 
Two leagues above the Porn Grande, and 1 league from the 
Tumbadero, the Arroyo de Jaboncillo branches off from the 
Cojinicuil ; it is for about half a league down not more than 10 
fathoms wide, and in the dry season is quite shallow. This Arroyo 
enters the Chilapa, as has been already mentioned, near the en- 
trance of the Laguna del Viento. 

The banks of the Cojinicuil to within a mile of the Arroyo de 
Jaboncillo, are covered for =me distance back with lofty trees. 
between which there grows a thicket of creeping plants and 
underwood, so interwoven that it is impossible to pass through. ex- 
cepting where a ath has been made by cattle or by deer, and 
such is the genera I' feature of the country to wme distance from the 
coast. In ascending the Cojinicuil we had in many places to cut 
away the branches of trees that hung across the stream, and did 
not leave us room to pass. The river being so n m w ,  and the 
turns frequent, the sails were of no utility ; and besides the height 
of the trees kept the wind off so much, that for the most part the 
vemel was becalmed. To the S. and E. from the banks of the 
river (the last 3 leagues) the forest of the coast appears to termi- 
nate, and is succeeded by low prairie and marshy land, inter- 
spersed with lagoons and streams of water. There are no ranchos 
on this river, nor does it appear that there has ever been a clearing 
for the purpose of cultivation, the trees and bushes growing close 
down to the water's edge; there are indeed but few places where 
a landing can be made, except where tracks have been made by 
the cattle and the alligators, which last are very numerous. 

At the Tumbadero there is only a shed for the logwd,  
brought clown and deposited here by the small craft, and a hut for 
an Indian and his family, who remain here in charge of it ; it is a 
most miserable place, there being no possibility of walking more 
than 50 yards from it, and the only advantage it possesses is, that 
of enjoying the full benefit of the sea-breeze, there being few or 
hardly any trees from N.E. to S.E. and S.W. 

In the Cojinicuil there is but a slight current, which in general 
changes morning and evening ; its strength when at the greatest (in 
the dry season) is not quite half a mile per hour, against which 
we towed with two boats quite fast ; there is also a rise and fall 
of about 3 inches. It appears likely, that when it is high water 
at one end, it may be low water at the other: the land and sea- 
breezes being no doubt the cause, acting on the Chicati and other 
rivers. 

About 60 fathoms above the Tumbadero, the river Chicati and 
the Cojinicuil separate from the Arroyo de Meluco ; this A m p ,  
which flows through a large savannah, brings down from the great 
logwood district nn immense quantity of logwood, which is ex- 
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ported from Tabarco. In the rainy &n there is sufficient water 
for the bongos and other craft, some of which carry upwards of 
1000 quintals, to load above and proceed to the Frontera without 
lightening ; but in the dry season they have to discharge into small 

c nnoer, at about a league above the Tumbadero, at which place it 
u either shipped in vessels loading there or forwarded in craft to 
the Frontera. There is in the Cojinicuil not less than 15 feet, 
with the exception of a shoal about 30 fathoms above El  Porn 
Grande, over which. there is 10 feet. This shoal is formed by 
a few trees, which will mon be destroyed by the worms in the 
river. 

The Chicati, which is a continuation of the Arroyo de Meluco, 
receives moat of the water that is brought by it, and is aaid to 
join the Usumasinta about 6 leagues down. In the dry season 
its current was about 2 miles per hour. At the fork of the river 
it is h u t  60 fathoms wide, and at a short distance from the 
Arroyo de Meluco the water is at least 15 feet deep, and continues 
ao for some milea down. For this distance there are here and 
there on the banks of the river a few trees. 

The Arroyo de Meluco joins the river Tepetitan about 3 leagues 
above the town of the same name; and S.S.E., 6 leagues from 
the Tumbadero, it enters the logwood forest. In  thin part of ita 
course it winds through low savanndu, interspersed with many 
small lagoons, that in the rainy season are overflowed. The 
country in a S.E. and easterly direction appears to be of the same 
character for several leagues, with mcarcely any trees, up to the 
margin of the forest. 

The general character of most riven within the tropics on the 
American continent, where the land in the vicinity ia low and 
formed by alluvial deposit, is, that near all pints the water is 
shoal, and the bends of the river opposite, deep in proportion ; and 
if in a reach that continues for any distance, it happens that the 
banks are covered with timber, the deepest water will then in 
general be found at the side on which the high trees grow cloee 
down to the river : the exce~tions being. that where drift-wood 
accumulates, it forrils a bank i f  mud or sagd around it, and diverts 
the course of the stream. 

The greatest part of the logwood b cut and piled in the dry 
reason, particularly that which is near the coast. As umn as the 
rivers rise in the rainy season, the land becomes intersected by a 
number of small streams, and the wood is removed in small canoes 
to a cleared and more elevated place, where it is then cleaned of 
the bark, and from thence removed in larger craft. 

The logwood cutters are mootly paid by the job, and can earn 
from a dollar to a dollar a d  a half per day-two days' pay being 
sufficient to keep a family for more than a week. 
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The greatest part of the l-ood, however, is cut, and the l a d  
cultivated, by people who are in a atate of modified slavery ; and 
women are to be hed as domestics under the same system, both in 
the state of T a b  and Oaraca ; and it exists in other par& of 
the Republic. It happens in thu manner-when a p&mn is 
employed that is clear of debt, the first object is to obtain as much 
money and goods an they can from their employer; which they 
will take up, if allowed, often to an extravagant amount; and 
instead of endeavouring to p y  their debt they in general get 
further into it. As the laws of Mexico compel the debtor to 
work out the debt, the party becomes bound to his employer; 
and it often happens, if either the man or woman are good hands 
at work, that they are induced to involve themselvee so far as 
to have no power of clearing off their account for a length of 
time, or peihap for ever : by this means their services &e re- 
cured, and they are likewise compelled to work at the general 
rate of wages ; should either party, however, be desiroua of part- 
ing, the employer gives a pa r stating the amount that is due ; 
and with this the servant loo E" s for another master, who has to 
take up the bill, and by paying it the servant becomes, until it is 
discharged, that person's pro . If a man thur circumotanced 
leaves his employer end wor E*' for another without permission, he 
is liable to be punished by the alcalde's orders; and he may corn- 
plain to the same authority against his master for ill treatment. 
And it is often the case that their value for service is represented 
by the amount of the debt. I t  is not unusual for a woman to be 
in debt from 200 to 300 dollars, and a man from 400 to 50G, and 
SOm8t~mes much more. Employment being plentiful and food 
cheap, they muld keep out of debt if they chose ; a d  they occa- 
sionally work hard, but it is only by fits and starts : and them u a 
great want of habita of indartry and economy among them. 

V1.-A Description of the Island o St. Mary ( A z o r ~ ) .  
By CAREW HUNT, Esq., H. M.'s c' onsul for the Azores. 

THE Awm, or Western Isles, wnsirt of nine islands, which oc- 
cupy an irregulnr line, at unequal distances, stretching from the 
intersection of 37" N. with 230 W. (the situation of St. Mary's) 
in a W.N.W. 3 W. direction, to the intersection of 39p and 31' 
the situation of Flores. The distance between these two points 
is about 400 geographical miles. 

The names of the islands, following them from E. to W.. are 
St. Mary's, St. Michael's, Terceim, Graciosa, St. George's, Pica, 
Fayal, Flores, and Corvo: the two first and the two last being 
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It will be men in the separate eccounb of the islands* that 
there ir little that is striking in their natural history, except, per- 

, the apparent inconaiatency of its classes, in their geogmphi- 
relation to each other. The animals and birds, few in num- 2 

k r ,  are those of Britain; the fishes of a mixed British and West 
Indian character; the insecta and plants partly British, partly 
peninrulu (Spanish and Portuguere) ; but in no class are there 
typer which exclusively ally this archipelago with either muthern 
or medio-European localities. 

The climate lo particularly temperate and equable, the extremes 
of senuble heat and cold being however increased by the degree 
of humidity present in the a t m ~ h e r e .  The range of the ther- 
mometer is from 45' Fahrenheit, the lowest known extreme, or  
480, the ordinary lowest extreme of January, to 8P, the ordinary, 
or 8G0, the higheat known extreme of July, and near the level of 
the sea. Between these two points (both taken in the shade) 
&ore is, from month to month, a pretty regular gradation of increase 
or decrease, amounting to somewhat less than four degrees. Of 
other pointr in the meteorology of the Azores an account will be 
found under the headr of some of the particular islands; the 
repuate deacription of which commences with the following 
account of St. Mary'a. 

S1. Nay's.-The island of St. Mary is about 7 miles in its 
greatest, ard 5miles in its unallest diameter, and contains on area 
of 36 r q u m  miles, or about 27,000 English acres. I t  has nearly 
in tho centre the double-peaked mountain of Pico Alto, 1883 feet 
in hei~ht, which fdb on the E. and FV. sides to a shelving base of 
nbout o mile in brolrdth, and 830 feet ahve  the sea. To the N. 
and S. it throws out a range of undulating heightr, which terminate 
nt tho sea in lofty mural cliffs of more than 200 feet in elevation. 
The E. ride of h i s  range is covered with hills, diminishing 
in nltituda an they r m d e  fmm the centre, and intersected by 
numerous prgea of increasing width and depth, the channels by 
which the heavy rain8 of winter reach their points of rlischqp. 
The W. aide is a slightly inclining and undulating plain, also cut 
by raviner, terminating in diftjl more than 100 feet high. The 
aspect of St. Mary's b therefore on dl sides perfectly bold ; the 
central peak distinct, the subordinate range high and of varied out- 
line, and the coast abrupt, precipitous, and based by the usual ac- 
cumulation of fnllen mwer. 

The surface on the W. Jde  is much overlaid with stones, and 
beam a rpare vegetation of the grasses and weeds of argillaceow 
mils ; the central range is wvered with thecommon heath, myrtle, 
and arbutus of the Azores, and the E. side is occupied for the 

Mr. Hunt kindly p.omimI to comm&e to tbe 80dct.Jaccounh 
o r a . * * . ~ ~ p l i . l r d l o f ~ l . p r l i u * L r ~ ~ ~ t * . * s L  
Uicbul'r-Ba 
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most part with the agricultural produce of the island. Of trees 
there are a few in small plantations, and there is an incretming 
inclination to extend the culture of the orange ; but the shrubs of 
the mountains, which now contribute most to the wooded appear- 
ance of the surface, are fast disappearing under the axes of the fuel- 
cutters, and the demand for land suited to the cultivation of wrn. 

In its geology St. Mary's is not like the other islands, where the 
aurface is of recent volcanic matter which conceals whatever may 
have been their original constitution, or the progress of their 
growth. It is of trap formation, and wntains in its beds of marine 
shells proofs of its elevation from the sea. I t  is necessny to ob- 
serve with respect to its exceptive nature, that the basalt, co- 
lumnar and massive, which appears as its base, is also found in a 
narrow locality at St. Michael's, and gives reaeon to suppose that 
the two islands may have a mutual origin. There is also an exact 
identity in the older porphyry or porphyritic lava of St. Michael's 
and that which has formed the mountain of Pico Alto: while the 
decomposed sjenite described lower down, as found at the latter 
place, closely resembles some of the ejected masses of that island. 

Count Vargns de Bedemar, a Swedish naturalist, who pub- 
lished an account of the Azores in 1837, is of opinion that St. Mary's 
is a fragment of Madeira. There is certainly a resemblance in 
the predominance of pectinal shells in their marine deposits ; but 
the former has no beds of helices or other terrestrial shells, nor 
does its calcareous matrix. which is of much harder consistence 
than that of Madeira, enclose any vegetable remains. On the 
other hand, there is a great similarity in these respects between 
St. Mary's and Sicily (a circumstance which deserves further in- 
vestigation), whose testaceous remains include all the species which 
have been recognised here. 

The  lowest bed, which is of somewhat different elevation at the 
E. and W. sides, is a blackish basalt, glittering with minute crys- 
tnls of iridescent olivine. I t  is in most parts massive and com- 

P act; but on the S. shore occurs in contorted and irregular co- 
umns, and, in a small division to the eastward of Villa do Porto, 

in a distinctly prismatic form. In the last locality the columns 
rise to a nearly even height above the field in which they appear, 
inclining towards the N. at an angle of about 300. I t  would e r n  
that they had originally a level upper surface, nnd that they were 
thrown into their present position with the same general shift 
which takes place in the partial upset of a lose pack of cards. - In more than one part of the bnse are dikes of a harder nnd 
lighter-coloured basalt, varying in thickness from 2 to 5 feet, 
which, however, have not divided the overlying strata.* A fur- . - 

A dike -the bey of Villa clo Porto, ninriig frvm B.W. to N.R, in the  
direction of the Beawn Hdl, with which it may pomibly be connected. 
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ther change w u  d d  by the creation of new and extemivdy 
ramitid barer  in the bare, and the injection of n fused calcare- 
ous substance, which her taken the aemi-crystalliae texture, and 
her much the mlour of the Lisbon limertoue. These v k  are 
1- abundant on the W. than on the E. ride, from which they 
are doubtleu continued to the N.E. ; the For* rocks, at a 
distance of 20 miles, being equally full of them. 

The character of the lower bed having been described, the rela- 
tive position of the others will be better pointed out in the follow- 
ing Table, snd by a rehence to the acmmpanying map. 

These data render it probable that the beds of the island lie in 
the successive order displayed in the section subjoined to the-map. 
And it would appear, with respect to the cou~se of changes, that 
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the fundamental bed ofbualt, when forming the bottom of t h e m  
was not level, but arcended to the eastward, as if it had flowed 
from that direction; that a submarine eruption produced the 
mend beds of amygdaloid and wackb, and that to this succeeded 
a deposition of marine shells. From the pertial fusion of them 
may have been derived the calcareous veins now found in the 
bault, and from a mixture of the fused matter with sand, the 
cement which now so firmly holds the shells together. The elevation 
of the whole, and the formation of the porphyritic maas in the 
centre, perhape concluded the series of operations ; which of the 
two last had precedence, there might rhaps be found positive 
indications to prove. There are no mar E of marginal erosion by 
water, which would have been left if the appearance of the higher 
parts of the island ksd long preceded that of the lower. If the 
roanded nodules of amygdaloid, now embedded in the shell lime 
stone in great numbers, and larger pebbles found in other locali- 
ties, are to be regarded as proofs of marginal water-wearing, it 
would appear that the island has been subjected to an alternation 
of elevation and re-immergence in water of great depth and con- 

uent pressure. %- the base of Pico Alto, by the side of the mad leading 
from the tower to Saint Lorem, is a high bank of soft wm- 

h'ch, at a few feet distance, much resembles syenite. Ption* t is pomible ' that this may be the decomposed remaim of a 
ryenitic dike, and that Pico Alto was m t  without its eruptive 
disturbance before it issued from deep water. Some of the 
ejected of the quiescent volcanoes at St. Michael's exactly 
resemble the nubstance of this bank, except that they hove lost 
little of theii original hardness and consistence. The diker 
which have been left after the later of the operations described 
miight perhaps be discovered in a boat; but the height of the 
perpendicular cliffs renders the search by land equally dangerous 
and uncertain. 

The large mrsm, which now appear as small islands off dif- 
fermt parts of St. Mary's, form a striking feature in its geology ; 
presenting as they do p d  of the immense force by which they 
were detached. The largest, to the westward, app- to have 
sunk on one side ; while another on the eastward, which contains 
a cave full of stalactite, would seem to be a fragment f d l a  from 
the semi-circular and crater-like excavation at G. 

On the N. and E. sides and near the S.E. angle are cgious 
springs of excellent water ; in the other parts of the island there 
are none of any volume, urd the inhabitants of the town suffer 
great privations in summer in consequence. The largest springs 
are found at H. and L., where they are of sufficient power to turn 
a common overshot mill-wheel, and prove, by their undiminished 
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flow in summer, that the are the regular d k h a q p  of large 
subterraneous reservoirs. fn the heavy rains of winter the nvinn 
all over the island carry off torrents of water ; leaving, however, 
sufficient to percolate through the higher strata to kee fJ the regular springs open all the year round. At Villa do ortu 
a ravine has been cut out about 80 feet in depth, the water 
escaping by a similar cavity in the dike which leads to the B e a m  
Hill 

The simple minerals are not numerous, but they are in general 
excellent examples of their species. The augite of Villa do 
Porto occurs in splendid and well-formed crystals, many of them 
more than three auarters of an inch in diameter. To the east- - - ~ - ~  

- 1. 
-- -~ - 

ward small but well-defined crystals of analcime and sarcolite are 
found in the cellular amygdaloid ; on the sea-shore E. of Point 
Malbusco are beautiful specimens of stilbite; while on the 
northern side and near Saint Lorenw there is an abundance of 
large mesotype, thomsonite, and arragonite, but, unfortunately, 
so firmly retained by a hard matrix that the specimens extracted 
are seldom satisfactory. Near the parish-church of Santo Espi- 
nto subterraneous deposits of a soft ochrey earth are explored by 
the native masons for use in making cement ; and the pea-sand 
abounds in grains of specular and octahedral iron. 

The plants do not differ from those of the other islands, of which 
a list will be given under the head of St. Michael's ; but the number 
of aloes in flower (exotics), and prickly-pear cactus in fruit during 
many months of the year, give to St. Mary's at first sight a more 
tranquil; appearance. Roccella tinctoria grows to a larger size 
here; while of the Algae, largussum vulgare and vacciferum, so 
abundant at Flores, appear to be unknown, and Zonaria pavonia 
grows in greater Iuxuriance. Is it Humboldt who mentions that 
various arborescent ferns of great size are found here? None 
exist at present. 

No proper account of the climate can be given, as no one has 
either a barometer or a thermometer. The larger springe of 
water have at their points of discharge an uniform temperature of 
689 which would prove that the mean annual heat is not much 
greater here than in the other islands. It is said that less rain 
falls than at St. Michael's, for which the proximity of that island 
and the greater height of its mountains (4000 feet) may be a 
sufficient cause. 

The population was taken by census in 1840, when the total 
number was 4666 souls, living in 1081 houses. About one-half 
this number of houses forins the small town of Villa do Porto and 
the hamlets of Sank Espirito and Santa Barbara, the remainder 
consisting of single dwellings built on the farms cultivated by their 
respective occupiers. A further reference to the official returns 



shows the people to be chiefly engaged in agriculture. Of the 
whole number there were- 

Malea. Femrler 
Under even yearn of age . . 494 472 
Above ,, n ,, . . 1719 1981 - - 
Proprietor kmem and their families . 59 64 
Non-proprietor ditto ,, ,, . . 369 406 
Agricultural labourers ,, ,, . , 954 1108 - - 

Making a total of 1382 1578 
-4 

2950 

The predomi~nce in the number of females over males, which, 
it is to be observed, is confined to the ages above seven years. 
is to be attributed to the annual emigration of agricultural 
labourers of the latter sex. 

There were in the rear preceding the census, 195 births, 29 
marriages, and 1731 (the official number 73 must be an error) 
deaths. At this rate population should be increasing; but the 
contrary is stated to be the fact. The author of Boid's Account 
of the Azores (published in London in 1837, but written about 
1832) states, without giving his authority, that the population of 
St. Ma j s  was then 5500 souls, and that it had decreased very 
much during the preceding twenty years. I t  is difficult to ascer- 
tain the truth of this, as the census was formerly much neglected 
in these islands, and the authorities being opposed to the emi- 
gration of the inhabitants, it is carried on in a great measure 
clandestinely. The proportion of births to marriages would show 
that there is a pretty equal number of the former legitimate and 
illeeitimate. 
- P 

The people are generally well-formed and active, and their 
complexion and cast of features partake more of a northern cha- 
racter than is generally seen in the Portuguese. The men are 
of good height and muscular, although frequently exposed to 
scarcity of food. In their manners they are mild and engaging, 
ready to lend each other services or provisions, and scrupulausly 
exact in salutations, to which they give greater apparent cordiality 
than is observed in the neighbouring island. They are of gravo 
temperament, and disinclined to popular sports and amusements, 
owing probably to the constant and sens~ble difficulties of their 
existence, and the ever-present reflection that they are, in their 
own words, '(very poor." Yet, superficially, there are no indi- 
cations of this poverty: their dress is whole and cleanly, and 
their honres are well kept, both inside and outside, and in g o d  

VOL. XV. T 
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repair. The cheapness of lime, pottery, and tiles enables them, at 
rr trifling cost, to provide themselves with a sufficient stock of 
necessary household utensils, as well as to preserve the roofs and 
plaster of their houses. Indeed, there is perhaps no country of 
the same resources where the etternill appearance of the houses 
lends a more cheerful air to the landscape, or Bbows more outward 
signs of prosperity and generally diffused wealth. 

Their language shows the effect of their insular rituatbn in a 
number of local terms not understood elsewhere. They are. also 
distinguished by a peculiar plaintive pitch of voice in speaking, 
which L more rtrongly perceptible when they are excited or 
angry. 

Judging from the opinions expressed by the people as to the 
state of public mornlity at St. Michael's, it would seem that vice 
is not vrevalent in their character. Nor do the annals of the 
island axhibit any recent examples of grave crimes, or any great 
amount of minor offences. The prison of the place, intended for 
the confinement alike of debtors and offenders, is seldom tenanted. 
Such an apparent result might arise from other causes than a 
high state of morality in the people ; but those causes would be 
known, and if they comprehended neglect of their duties by the 
authorities, the general complaints would be too distinct not to be 
well known. Will not this be considered an unusual state of 
things, when it is added that St. Mary's is made, by the judicial 
authorities of the other islands, a kind of penal oettlement for 
the transportation of minor offenders ? 

The dress of the men is a coarse woollen or linen jacket, waist- 
coat, and trowsers, of domestic or British manufactured mate- 
rials; the feet are bare; the hair cut; and the head covered with 
a carapup. The carapuqa ie a close skull-cap, with a very large 
front, useful in sheding the eyes from the sun, and a back curtain 
which fallson the shoulden, while it is brought round to the front 
and fastened under the chin. The dress of the women is of the 
rame materials, closely covering the person; the feet are bare ; 
the hair braided and v1ait.d down the back : the head-dress the 
rome as that of the ken, but sometimes e;clanged for a plain 
white handkerchief. 

The schools of public education established by government (at 
the expense of the local funds) are not attended by more than 
fifty-two pupils, all males; nor is there any growing disposition 
to increase this number. The course of education does not com- 
prehend more than the rudiments'of reading and writing, and 
after making a little progress in these branches, the boys are re- 
moved, in order that they may enter upon those occupations by 
which they may earn their subsistence. A few, the children of 
.penom in~bettir circametancer, complete thir rudimentary coarre. 
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The religioum duties of the people are, as to externals, fulfilled 
with great aactitude and regularity, and more personal respect is 
pad by them to their clergy than is observed in the neighbouring 
island. The are, however, aware that this body, in receiving 
salaries, s mi though they be, from government, no longer de- 
pend exclusively on theii parishionens for support; and they 
therefore contribute few voluntary offering0 to increase the pit- 
a c e  paid to the clergy.* 
The people do not appear to be subjeet to mere internal dis- 

eases ; but some of an external eruptive character are both widely 
spread and aggruvated. As a conrequence perhaps of their 
poor diet, tbe summer no rooner retr in than the itch becomes 
almoet unived,  exciting no remark, and causing no feeling of 
disgrace. The local pharmacopeia, which is composed chiefly 
of herbs, is insuf cient to check its progress; and the only cure 
expected is the return of winter, with its specific of colder 
weather. . ~ 

In  investigating the occupations of the inhabitants, nothing is 
more striking than the tenure by which the agricultural portion 
generally hold their land. The farmer is a tenant-at-will, paying 
to the landlord in the nature of rent, after deduction of tithe from 
the whole, m-half of the produce in kind. An average rent of 
between five and ten bushels of wheat per acre (the wheat selling 
for a b u t  6u. the bushel) is wmetimes paid; but the average of 
production being no more than fifteen bushels per acre, the 
tenant, in common years, gains nothing by this commutation, and 
is a decided loeer in times of scarcity. The old s stem of a par- 
titive rent naturally finds support from long-esta { lished custom, 
and the cases in which rateable rents are  aid must be viewed in 
the light of individual experiments. S U ~  a mode of tenure is 
obviously ruinous to the cultivator, while it enhances the income 
of the pro rietor, and gives him a despotic influence over his 
tenantry. f f  the numbers of the population have decreased, and 
still continue to decrease by emigration, the radical cause will be 
found in this tenure of land ; for while the peasant of St. Mary's 
can earn a comfortable subsiience nt St. Michael's, or become 
wealthy in the Brazils, he is not likely, with the knowledge of 
those results of emigration, to prefer an existence bordering on 
starvation in his own island. 

The whole quantity of agricultural produce is comprised in 
2500 quarters of wheat, 2500 quarters of Indian corn, 200 boxes 
of oranges, and a unaU quantity of wine, potatoes, beans, and other 
articles not registered. About half the wheat and all the oranges 
are exported; the remaining provisions are consumed on the 

* The mparior priert receiva 40L o-year, the *or priata SOL, and the 
295. a-yetw owb. , 

T 2 
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island. To the growth of thir produce is appropriated one-sixth 
of the whole area; the remainder is sterile. Of the western plain 
the greater part is fit only for pasturage, the rest being either 
barren mountain-land or underwood. There are about 3800 
head of horned cattle, 2000 rheep, 1200 pigs, 600 goats, aad 100 
horses and asses. For these the grass and other Eodder of the 
island do not afford a sufficient supply of food; and they are 
therefore fed in winter on the bruised leaves of the aloes, which 
are cultivated for the purpose on the stony ground and the other- 
wise unprofitable sides of the ravines. 

The land communications are extensive, and in dry weather 
excellent; the nearly exclusive use of ox-car@ for transporting 
produce maintaining a good width, and the firm combtence of the 
soil giving them a resisting and durable foundation. The island 
is on all sides easv of defence &t external attack. the 'various 
landing-places bibg close to a& commanded by hi& positions, 
ancl without cover for a disembarking force. The artificial de- 
fences are at present insufficient in number and in bad repair, 
and the number of landing-places would render a large force 
necessary for the repelling of invasion ; as may be seen on refer- 
ence to the map, on which they are marked with an anchor. 

The best internal positions are those on the eastern side, ex- 
cept that any attempt to cross the deep ravines ofthe westemin the 
face of an effective enemy, would be very disastrous. The deepest 
of these lies close to the town, and would be easily defended under 
awer of the houses; while in turning it, a f o m  would be com- 
manded by the adjacent Beacon Hill to the eastward. There are 
several disused convents and other large building in good repair, 
which woulrl serve as good and easily-defended quartem for on 
occupying force, and the surplus production of corn and cattle 
woulrl give for their use an abundant first supply of provisions. 
On the whole subject, however, the best information could be 
given by Captain Viclal, whose name has already been mentioned, 
and whose profession and experience in surveying would m n e r  
him a high authority on a question of this nature. 

VI I.-A Descr;Ption of the Island of St. Michael (Azores). 
By Mr. Consul CAREW HUNT. 

1. THIS island, as delineated in the accompanying map, lies 
between the 25th and 26th meridians of W. long., a little S. of 
the 38th parallel of N. lat., describing a curved figure of pretty 
regular breadth as a whole, and occupying an area of 224 square 
miles. The chief town, Ponta Delgada, is at the W. side of a 





wide bay on the S. coast, situated, according to the latest published 
charts, in lot. 370 4 3  N. a d  25O 39 W. long. 

There is ooaderable variety in the aspect as the island t 
pesed fmm E. to W. The E. end rises from a bluff --cliff of 
between 1200 and 1400 feet elevation to a lofty inland 
from which a central range, varyiqg in height between 2 &(i 
2500 feet, rum to the westward, terminating in the Sena da 
A p  de- Pm, 3060 ahove the sea. The sea-mart gradually de- 
clines in approaching the last point, where it is not more than 
about 100 feet high. The pnrt next seen L lower, and its out- 
line, aa presentad by the summits of numerous volcanic monticuler 
d about 1300 feet elevation, uaited ia a central ridge more undu- 
lating~ the western extremity being marked by the conspicuous 
Serra Gorda, 1574 feet above the ssa:* its shores on both sides 
are low, broken, and rocky. Of the remaining part the aspect b 
tbat of a vast truncated cone, irregularly cut off at an elevation of 
abour 1800 feet, and falling on the N., W., and S. rides to a per- 
pendicular coast of between 300 and 800 feet high. The outline 
is varied by the intervention of p&, thrown up on the summit 
and flanks, and round the foot of the mountain. 

In the higher parts the surface is generally covered with an 
undergrowth of heaths, cedar, laurel, laurestinw, and other ever- 
green ehrnbs, which give the mountains an exceedingly rich and 
wooded awearmwe, notwithstanding the inroads of cultivation and 
the more destructive demand for fuel. Like all volcanic countries, 
the face of the island is uneven and irregular, being deeply exca- 
voted by numerous ravines, and roughened by streams of semi- 
vitrified and scorinceous lava that resist all atmospheric influences 
and repel vegetntion, Heavy rains fnlling on the mountains afford 
a constant supply of water to 4 lakes at the bottom of extinct cra- 
ters or subsidences, and a number of minor reservoirs, and through 
them to small streams rapidly running down on all s i h  into the 
sea. 

The geological formation of St. Michael b volcanic, on a base 
in some parts of a whitish grey trachyte, in others basalt. The 
beds of lava lying between this and the surface are neither nume- 
rous nor thick, the height of the island being chiefly due to the 
accumulation of tufaceous and other softer depositions. Of the 
7 or 8 successive bedr, only parts of the uppermost have been 
formed since the discovery of the island, the others being of an 
unknown antiquity. Local historians have not been wanting, even 
in the earliest times, to record the various phenomena affecting the 

The areexhind meemuemcub in thi8 pa were obtained through the kind- of 
Captain Fidd, of Hn Yajwtjm 'team h i p  G x ,  rh. that oiXw vu mn*( tb. 
i r l d  in 1844. 
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ge01ogid chamcter of the ialand, which may be given in the fol- 
lowing chronological d e r  :- 

A.D. 1446. I t  is stated that when the island ms firat k- 
vered, it rose at the E. and W. ends into peaks of equal altitude ; 
but the h v e r e r s  then leaving it and returning in the next year, 
were witnesses of a volcanic era tion that enveloped the W. end, 
when the peak had lost o n e - d o f  ita height, presenting a broken 
line of truncation instead of its former oom The scene of this 
change i the so-called valley of the Sette Cidedes, a plain occa- 
p i d  partly by two lakes, partly by small hills, of pumice and 
scoria, 884 feet above the level of the sea, and surrounded by a 
ridge with peakr of between 1880 and %LO feet elevation. The 
diviriou marked A in the map was covered by this eruption and 
its a h o m  of dust and atones. 

A.D. 1522. In the month of October of this year, the town 
of Villa Franca on the S. coast WM destroyed by the fall of two 
conriderable hills from their foundations, doring the prevalence of 
an earthquake. 

A.D. 15%. At the latter end of this yeor a large islet, three 
miles in d i e t e r ,  was thrown up in the sea N.W. of Maateyros; 
but, being formed of loose mauer, it won disappeared, nor can 
any trace of it now be discovered. The ejection of d e b  of this 
kind has been a common event in the Azores, and many formed 
of firmer materialr still exist to ahow their usual shape and cha- 
racter. Among them are, an island off Villa Franca, part of one 
joined to the land and forming a rmall bluff point at Rosto de 
Caen, a point N. of Maateyros, and the mom or bluffi of Ca- 
pllas and Ribeira Grande. 

A.D. 1563. Between the 25th of June and the 7th of July 
a number of suocegive stream# of lava issued from the sides of 
Monte Volcam, now known as the Serra da Agoa de Pao ; and, 
on the latter date, the peak of the mountain sunk, as that of the 
W. end is said to have done in 1445, and left in its place a deep 
valley nearly 2 miles long and 1 b d ,  now chiefly occupied by 
a lake whose surface is 1634 feet above the sea. The l a m  of 
thir eruption cover the westem pints of the mountain, extend 
to the N.W. as far aa b b o  de Peixe (where a solitary and 

rominent bluff marks their meeting with the sea), and on the k. to Ribeira Grande. The first appearance of the Pumas 
hot-springs haa been attributed tu this convulsion ; but no sccouit 
exists as to those of the Caldeiras, at the northern hot of the 
mountain. 

A.D. 1591. Several severe shocks of earthquake occurred be- 
tween the 26th of July and the 12th of August, when Villa 

. Franca, after having been rebuilt to the westwad of its former 
site, was again destroyed, and the aes broke high over the valley 
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of Povoaqao on the S.E. coast, and washed away a great part of 
the village. 

A.D. 1630. On the 2nd of September an explosion took place 
near the lake of the Furnas. unaccom~anied bv lava. when the 

1 

neighbouring mountains were thickly covered with pumice and 
scoriae, and the lighter rticles carried to Terceira, a distance of 
90 miles. A circular k" ill of regular figure was formed on the 
spot, in the centre of a plain surrounded by a low ridge, to which 
the name of rc Lngoa Secca" has been given. 

A.D. 1692. On the loth of October an eruption of lava broke 
out from the sides of the quiescent Pico do Fogo, on the N.E. of 
Rosto de Cao, forming the rock slope over the sea-mast and 
some narrow tracts towards the F? shore. This was followed on 
the 19th by an eruption from a neighbouring hill, which took the - - - 
name courses. 

A.D. 1707. A torrent, attributed to the breaking of a water- 
spout, suddenly flowed through Ponta nelgada in the month of 
November, and caused great damage. 

A.D. 1720. A succession of violent shocks of earthquakes in- 
jured the towns and villages, and shook down large portions of 
rock from the shores and inland precipices; where indeed there 
are numerous traces of catastrophes of this nature. A torrent ran 
down the sides of the Sette Cidades mountains and cut out a deep 
ravine near Mosteyros in its passage to the sea. 

A.D. 1744. On the 5th of October a similar fall of water took 
place at the E. end, washing down the valleys of Povoaqao 
and Fayal da Leira, and carrying away great parts of the two 
villages. The cause of such floods, even now not unknown in the 
Azores, has not been explained, nor has any record been left of 
the duration of the torrents and attendant circumstances, or the 
probable quantity of water discharged. With respect to Povoaqao 
it may be remarked that the peculiar shape of the valley, wide 
above and contracting with steep sictes to a narrow outlet below, 
and its proximity to the highest mountains, expose it to heavy falls 
of rain and a great accumulation of water in that lower part where 
the village is built; and if to this be added the fact that an inch 
of rain frequent1 falls within an hour at the level of the sea, it 
will appear that t I e destruction of the village may not have been 
caused by any very extraordinary meteorological phenomena 

A .D. 1755. The earthquake that destroyed Lisbon was sensibly 
felt at St. Michael's, where the sea rose high above its usual level 
and broke over the land, washing down the houses built on the 
lower parts of the coast. 

A.D. 1806. A mass of rock, resting on argillaceous earth, 
slipped from its place in the precipitous sides of the valley of the 
Furnas, leaving a chasm of more than 100 yards' diameter. 
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A.D. 181 1. During the eummer a similar fall took place, 
SO close to the last-named locality that the two existing chasms 
are only separated by a narrow ridge about 100 feet high. On 
the 13th of June an island was thrown up in the sca near Gi- 
niter, to which the name of the Britirh man-of-war Sabrina was 
given by her commander, who witnessed the explosion. I t  was 
soon worn away by the sea, and is now only to be traced in a sub- 
marine cone 15 fathoms under the surface: 

A.D. 1838. A land-slip occurred in the summer near the Fur- 
nas, opening a cavity more than 400 yards broad and 100 feet 

, in the thick deposit of pumice of those parts. d"R. D. 1839. On the 5th of December a rise of the sea, like 
that of 1755, washed down several houses and parts of the cliff$ 
on the S. coost, subsiding with the fall of the tde. It occurred 
at the time of spring tides, after a gale of wind from the N.W., 
which had veered to S.E. without moderating, the barometer 
standing at 23-82 inches. The cl~ange of wind acting in opposition 
to an acceleration of the peat Atlantic current (whose course 
here is from the N.W.) at the time of full moon and under a di- 
minution of atmospheric pressure, would probably pruduce m 
unusual tide; bnt it is remarkable that it was not observed at St. 
Mary's, nor did it extend to the westerly islands. At Ponta Del- 
g d a  the rise was 104 feet above the high water mark of spring 
tides, whose ordinary rise is about 6 feet. 

The geology of St. Michael's will be more easily illustrated 
by dividing the surface into 5 districts, each of which has its dis- 
tinctive characteristics, although contiguous parts pass so mnfus- 
cdly into each other, that, strictly speaking, there is no line of 
demarcation between them. The first district, marked A in the 
map, is that of the Sette Ciddes mountains; the second, B, that 
of the Serra Gorda and its succeeding line of peaks ; the thin], C, 
of the Serra da A p a  de Pao; the fourth, D, of the Furnas; and 
the fifth, E, of the Pico da Vara 

In the order of formation the last is probably the oldest ; in 
the fourth there has been no eruption of lava since the discovery 
of the island, although the surface must have been totally changed 
by the pumice of 1630 ; the present covering of a great part of 
the third has been formed since the middle of the sixteenth cen- 
tury ; none of the older lavas appear in the second ; while the 
oldest rocks are found in the first. 

The first division, A, contains an area of about 51 square 
miles. Its lowest bet1 would appear, from a small exposure near 
Feiteiras, to be a pure greyish white trachyte, which, it bas been 
thought, may be the original nucleus of the island. Above this is 
a compact grey lava, with microscopic grains of olivine and horn- 
blende or augite (probably the latter), possessing all the density 
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of a basalt of submarine formation. I t  may be traced ia the 
coast near Relva, Feiteirar, Candelaria, Mosteyror, and Capellas. 
Next above it are three or four beds (in some parts only one) of 
a porphyritic rock composed of peppercorn grains of green and 
iridircent olivine, with larger fragments of augite, thickly embed- 
ded in a base of semihard compact grey lava; the whole making 
a stone of great beauty, but too perishable for works of art. These 
beds are separated from each other and from the rock below by 
thick deposits of earth and pumice, containing masses of rock of 
every description and size. They do not appear on the N. coast, 
where they are concealed by the matter of subsequent eruptions. 
The next in succession is a delicate dotted grey lava, the spots 
being of greenish black hornblende which has lost its crystalline 
structure, and become only indistinctly separate in the trachytic 
base. Over this are a hard fine grained lava, like the lowest, but 
cellular, and a softer kind with small bright grains of olivine. 

The beds of earthy deposit dividing those of rock are of nearly 
uniform character, argillaceous, friable, and of yellowish brown 
colour. The heat of the succeeding rtreamr of fluid lava has 
converted the? upper surfaces into a red ochrey substance, when 
the mots and other remains of ferns and associated plants of the 
time are now found in the state of a scarcely coherent char- 
coal. Among the embedded fragments are pieces of dark brown 
porphyry with crystals of glassy felspar, and amyflaloid, contain- 
ing calcedony. arrapnite, and other trappean minerals, like the 
rocks of the Pico Alto at St. Mary's. The great crater of thir 
division is the valley of the Sette Cidades, said to have k e n  
formed in 1445. It will, however, be observed that the discove- 
rers of the island, who have transmitted this account, had not at 
the time explored its interior, nor gone so far to the W., as to ac- 
certain, by a view of its other sides, that the lost ak did not 
stand at the side of, instead of upon, the present v ar ley. On the 
other hand the regular position of the beda and form of the cavity, 
which have not been disturbed by any lateral subsidence, are 
favourable to the conclusion that the historical account is correct. 

In shape the vnlley is an ellipse of about 3 miles' length 
from S.E. to N.W., aud 21. miles' breadth from S.W. to N.E. 
The ridge bounding it is of nearly equal height throughout, 
cxcept where it runs into peaks; and on the N.W. presents 
a gap between two hills 16'20 and 1770 feet high. On the 
S.E. a short chain, 2 miles long, points towards Ponta Del- 
gnda, terminating in the Pico de Carvao, 2632 feet above the 
sea. Besides the two great lakes occupying the greater part of 
the interior, there are reservoirs of water in some of the enclosed 
monticules ; all supplying by filtration the streams of the outside, 
as well as the aqueduct constructed for the conveyance of water to 
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the port. The sides of the crater are nearly perpendicular, and 
display the parallel beds of successive eruptions with great clear- 
ness, the whole presenting the most striking specimen of a quies- 
cent volcano to be found in the Azores, and not perhaps inferior 
to many in the world. The  only existing remains of volcanic 
activity are found in two hot springs near Mosteyros and Cande- 
laria, issuing in the sea below high-water mark. 

The surface of this division, as of all the others, varies much 
in character, being in some parts a yellow argillaceous earth 
highly susceptible of fertilization, in othefs a mixture of pumice 
and scoriae, or a vitreous intractable lava which defies the efforts 
of the husbandman. 

The  second geological division, B of the map, occupies the 
least elevated parts of St. Michael's; its low shores forming on 
the N. side the wide and o en Bay of Ribeira Grande, and on 
the S., in reverse, that of 3 onta Delgada. It  contains an area of - 
about 44 square miles. Along its middle runs an irregular line 
of hills and craters of diierent degrees of elevation, beginning at 
its W. end in the Serra Gorda 1574 feet high, and continued 
through the Pico da Cruz 1262 feet, the Pico da Pedra 
1224 feet. and the Pico do Fono 1031 feet above the sea T o  
the eastward of the latter, the l i ie  merges into the acclivity of the 
Serra da Agoa de Pao and the limits of the succeeding division. 
The soil is in general more fertile than the last; but it also com- 
prises extensive patches of scoriae as well as of vitreous lava, well 
adapted for vineyards but no other purpose. There are no hot 
spnngs or other signs of subterraneous heat, and the whole divi- 
sion is deficient in water, in consequence of its inferior elevation. 
O n  the N.W. side of Ponta Delgada, in an orange garden, is a 
remarkable cavern, 140 yards in length, 8 in breadth, and 5 in 
height, the walls and roof of lava with a semi-opaline or pearly 
surface, on which are seen occasional pendulous points, like 
melted pitch congealed in the act of drop ing, and the bottom of 
rich brown fine-grained earth. At  the a. end the passage has 
been closed by a wall, and at the S. the roof clescends until it 
comes in contact with the bottom. The sides have all the super- 
ficial character of the roof, and a parently have not been rent 
asunder in their present condition; E ut the lateral surfaces of an 
existing crevice may have beep enamelled by fresh lava, the cre- 
vice filled with earthy deposit, and the whole afterwards covered 
by the stream of fluid matter now forming the roof. The  cave 
might have been opened subsequently by the infiltration of water, 
which would naturally have the effect of condensing the dr pul- 
verulent deposition, and leaving a cavity above it. On t < e N. 
side of the Pico da Pectra is a perpendicular hollow, 140 feet long 
*-lrn N. to S. and 110 feet broad from E. to W. Ib greatest 
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depth is on the N. side, where it meaeures 74feet ; the comparatively 
recent fall of loose masses having diminished it at the other end 
to 51 feet. This appears to have been formed by the sinking of 
the crust into a vast subterraneous blister, after the cooling of the 
whole mass of lava, of which a single eruption has evidently sup- 
plied the bed where the hollow occurs. The scorise underlying 
it are scarcely visible at the deepest end. 

No clear indications of the order of even the greater eruptions 
of this division are afforded bv anv sections. nor can those of the - - -  

numerous smaller craters be &tisf;lctorily kertained. The most 
considerable streams have been those of the Serra Oorda and the 
peaks of Cruz, Pedra, and Fogo. The former, a grey lava, cel- 
lular (the cellules coated with oxide of iron) and containing small 
imbedded grains of olivine, ran over the present site of Ponta Del- 
gada. There are a few patches of the porphyritic lava of the 
first division, which also forms the upper bed of Cruz and Pedra, 
and is found to be 70 feet deep near the latter peak, and nearly 
40 in the sections of the sea-coast on the S. side. The lava of 
the Pico do Fogo is full of bright grains of light green olivine, 
and may be generally seen on the slope towards the sea as well as 
on the N. side of the island, passing into a similar rock thrown 
out by the Serra da Agoa de Pao. The depth of this bed near 
Alagoa is about 40 feet. 

Some notice is due to the shape of the hills of the central 
line of this division. They are mostly rounded cones and entire, 
but many have the horseshoe shape of the islets round the coast. 
The direction of their excavation, in the latter case, is irregular, 
as if it had varied according to that of the wind at the time of 
their ejection. It is indeed very possible that when the light 
matter chiefly composing them was thrown out during the preva- 
lence of a strong wind, it fell to leeward of its point of discharge, 
taking a horseshoe shape in obedience to that veering to which 
strong winds are subject; and that when the explosion took place 
in calm weather the products fell perpendicularly, and rose in a 
cone. 

The third division, C, contains an area of about 41 square miles, 
is high and mountainous, and bears in many points a resemblance 
to the Sette Cidades. Like that division it runs to a great eleva- 
tion above the sea, the height of the Serra da Agoa de Pao being 
3060 feet; its surface comprises extensive deposits of pumice; the 
older porphyritic rocks show themselves below its more recent 
lava, and it contains the trachyte supposed to be the nucleus of 
the island. Its principal crater is the valley formed in 1563, if 
indeed there is any other locality deserving the name ; for it is doult- 
ful if the whole of the line of heights running to the eastward and 
losing itself, in the plains over the Furnas, have not its origin in 
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the ejected matter of the terminal entm. The like m a i t s  for 
the m& part of a number of separate con- of great elevation, 

between 1800 and 2600 feet, in some places l#rrirrg into 
eac vT? other, in others divided by deep mlleyr of a d 1  e~teat .  
Above Villa,Franca they stretch out into tabplain of d l  ares 
known aa the Achadas. They are chiefly compred of pumiceand 
pumiceous scoriae enclosing fragments of lava, prphyy, sjenite, 
and. pitchatone ; the two Cormer bebg idential . with 
beds, the latter only found tre solitary ejeatd F m m  
of cohesive power in the substance of the m e e ,  the hesry rains 
cut deep gorges in their sides and muse lad-dips and m e q b e n t  
precipices, very dangerous to any unwary explorer, who. may ba 
tempted to wander from ,beaten .paths iato there ditudes. A 1 J e  
about a quPrter of a mile in diameter, .situated in .the lain a t  a 
depth of 60 feet helow the generd a u k  d a k b  f' e m l j  at 
one side, m m r  to have kee,formed by ouch a as gave 
risw ta the k t y ,  of tbe Pico da Pdmi then, beinglno risiag 
ground souod i t  ar qther existing d af its hwb$ been a~o~ottw, 
to which, in m e  r rop~ts ,  ir bears w straw a reae91bl~ce' . 

In  this division Iba lowest be& are &he basalt and ttraobyte 
of the *tte Ciddes, tbe Eopec + b l e  on dl puts of tbe twa% 
the latter in rovineo E. of Villa Pranu. - The neat is - tbe grey 
dotted lava, that at orlistow of 4 mile S; ef Ribeira Chande <in 
.the coptse of the river) eevelopeu the noUd.rnasses of tbe ,andent 
--beach. Above this is, lrva with. grains of di+ ancl the SECL 

ceeding, and perhaps final bed, of simple blue.lava. . Fragmtmh 
of brownish porphyry, with crysteb of & s a y  felgar mur;  whwe 
beds have been here covered by 6 e q u e . t  eruptions, a l thoq l  
visible in the next division, w k e  they eeem ta baar subceedd 
the fundamental b l t ,  but preceded t h s d d  lava! /rhere*are 
the usual intermediate.deposlts.of earthy met* of.e*erg degree of 
density and bardneaq, encloeirg small and large iragma~ts of lsos 
porphyry, pitchstone, conglomerate, 4d a ,syenitio rods C O ~  

of opake and t rmspr~ntbbpar ,  hornblende, quartz, d ~l lo r l ,  
with occarwnal crjstsls of mich specdot.d dtahald jlD?I and 
other plinerals. . A wnglo-ge 1s fclmol near Villa Fcq~loam- 
sistiog of all. thqse f ~ a p e n t g  embedded in, a had, slrriatqd btme d 
lava pwing, to pitchstone ; its striw -of the &uc and : lr~tee of 
obsidian, ghowing it to bava been in s w e  of..fusion.. Abmt 1 
mile from the sbore oppooite.the tolwn is am irbt hallsrrd ow 
inside, now sewing ar a harbour of refuge for fishingqboata d 
other d l  craft,, The dak ,of iterise im nst know& It:irs 
rough tufaceous rock coxltalriog. the l r ~ p n t a  of the :cogglnme 
rate of Villa Franca, a d  rises from the points 61; tbe entrance to 
a heigbt of 148 feet on h seeward side. The. ma bar u p  
rated a portion of the latter part, and is gradually d m *  



the whole through rreveral lateral fissures, as well ar, round the 
exterior. 
The four& division, marked D, comprehends the formations 

in the neighbourhood of the Fumas valley, and occupies an area 
of about 40 square miles. Tbe lowest beds are those of the 
preceding division; while the upper, as seen in the valley, have 
the charactera of the nert, m e  in being mhyri t ic ,  others in a 
disposition to crystalline structure, and all ln exhibiting great cam- 
paocness ahd abwnce for the most part of the ~ellules so common 
in l a m  of other parts. 

As the1 firet and tM.divisions have their central craters, so 
this appam to be due to t t e  eruptions of the valley, where, 
apparently, a h e r  elevation hos subsided after emission of the 
]was. The other craters are clearly defined and bounded, but of 
this the 3 i  in some parts cannot be ascertained, either from the 
rilles having given way, or being concealed by the elevation of the 
$tun. The extreme breadth at present b m  W.S.W. to E.N.E. 
is more than 2 miles; its interior being occupied panly by a lake 
1 mile long am1 f mile broad, partly by the circular enclosed 
pkin of 3 mile diameter called Lagoa Secca," or-dry lake, 
partly the undulating valley and its village of the " Fumas," 
and l~artly by the hills *parating this valley from the lake and 
" Lagoa Secca." The surface of the lake is 995 feet above the sea, 
end about 100 feet above the village; and the peaks overlooking 
the whole, between 1500 and !BOO feet above the former level. 
Lofty mural precipices bound the nerttiern and more distinct 
par@, showing in their sections three beds of lava, not far below 
the upper a u r h ,  on o deep bed.of earthy tufa. On the E. are 
hot and oold mineral springs, much resorted to by invalids, and 
near the N.E. margin of the lake other spots with a high degree 
of wlcanio heat, to which probbbly are ow% both the tempera- 
ture and impregnation uf warm chlybeate syingsn issuing at the 
oppasite side of the adjacent ridge. . - ' . 

Tke surface d the hills on the S. i coven4 with umib, in 8 e part of which the laad-slip of 1838 took place. n the N. 
are the plalns, known as the " AchaBas;' of argillaceous soil, in 
mort reapem like tbone nem Villa Fraacn. This divisian is 
sbundan* w n t e d  by ~OtIstfitL8 showera in rtbmmer, and amore 
continttous fallr of rain st other muons, &upplying the visible and 
s n b ~ u s  reselvoin from whose unabating sources nhmetous 
streams run through the ravine. The Rihria Qaente (or Hot 
River, so called m accuunt of the M i n g  springs in its ~ourse), 
the largest river in the island, risa id and is ruppFed entirely by 
the watem of the Furnar. It rum a tortuous cohrse of rather 
more than 4 miles, and reaches the sea in a mouth 20 feet wide 
a d  8 mean of about 18 inches deep. 
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In the common spring water there is no vegetable adultem- 
tion or impregnation with mineral elements; but when it rises 
to the surface, after traversing parts under the influence of present 
heat, or changed by that of the past, it taker up their ehemical 
constituents, and appears, according to their nature, 8 hat or cdd 
chalybeate, saline or alkaline spring, simple or mixed. The d t  
is the production of the mineral waters of the place, held in high 
estimation locally for their medicinal qualities, and not unknown 
to men of scienca abroad, on this account as well aa for their sili- 
ceous and alkaline constituents and deposits. 

T h e  waters are divided, according to their particular de- 
ments, into the following four kinds:-First, the Caldeiras, or 
Boilers, containing a volume of carbonic acid, with sulphuretted 
hydrogen, and about two thousandth part. of solid residuum, one- 
sixth silica, and the remainder alkaline carbonates and nentra 
salts.* Second, hot chalybeate of the Quenturas, containing a 
volume of carbonic acid, and one thourandth part of residuum, 
two-thirds carbonates of lime and soda, with muriates and silicates 
of soda and potash, and nearly a fourth o d e  of iron. Third, 
" Agoa Feuca," a tepid chalybeate, containing less carbonic acid 
and more iron than the second ; and fourth, the add Agoa 
Azeda," or acid water, containing a volume and a quartor of car- 
bonic acid and two grains of residuum in an Imperial pint. Of 
these two grains about a fifth is carbonate of iron ; the remainder, 
alkaline, carbonate, and sulphate, with silica and carbonate of 
lime. -. 

Of these watem the first is used for batha only; its softaar 
to the sensations and tranquillizing effect on the system, united 
with stimulant qualities, eminently recommending it for this 
purpose. It is found to be very useful in cases of chronic rhen- 

' matlsm, and in removing the fat and bloated habit brought 
about by high living and inaction. It has been further recom- 
mended by an intelligent traveller for paralytic loss of power in 
the limbs, gravel, m n d a r y  syphilitic symptoms, chronic gout, dry 
and hard skin, whether as a specific disease or eymptumatic 04 
internal derangement, unless attended by inflammation, liable to 
be increased by stimulants; and, finally, for the prevention of 
diseases to which the full habit of an indolent life may bs tend- 
ing.t The temperature of this water is nearly 210° F., the 
boiling point at the height d the Furnas above the level of the 
sea 

A similar use is made of rb second water, e5cticic~ls in re- 

* Dr. Webter, of Cambridge, Mnul ram the flmt to d i m  (in 1848) . minute 
pro rtion of lithia in this water. 
TDr. Bdlv, of Southampton, me of Be ~ l t h o m  of a recent wotk, 'A Winter in 

tha Awm,' the bat sxirtiog account of tbe olimrts, rats- and dinwr of tBs irlond. 



storing strength to convaleocents, and giving tone to the habit of 
those in want of it, who can at the same time bear its active qua- 
lities. By Doctor Bullar it is particularly recommended for dis- 
eases peculiar to the female constitution. 

Less use is made of the third water, although it is a valu- 
able adjunct to the medicinal virtues of the valley. I t  contains 
more iron than that usually drunk, is free from its salts, and, being 
tepid, may be taken internally in cases where cold water would be 
im roper. 

%he fourth spring is only used for drinking; its transpa- 
rency, sparkling appearance, and acid taste rendering it agree- 
able, notwithstanding its strong chalybeate character. The sick, 
convalescent. and healtkv drink it indiscriminatelv: nor do anv , a -J 

bad consequences appearb ensue from its universal application, 
although it acta on the kidneys of those who are not accustomed 
to it. Dr. Bullar praises it as an exhilarating beverage, giving 
tone to the stomach and energ to the system, an adapted for cal- 
culous complaints, and as hig l ly strengthening, in the shape of a 
cold bath, when the invalid has sufficient vigour to support the 
re-action. 

Most of these waters rise in a locality very interesting to 
geological observers. The boiling spring, as it rum towards the 
river, deposits its earthy matter as a einter, and haa by successive 
layers raised a bank of this substance, interstratified with a loose 
and dry argillo-siliceous powder, nearly 6 feet above the intersect- 
ing road. The water of the chalybeate springs throws down a 
thick loose coating of oxide of iron of deep orange colour, and 
that of the cold springs covers the stones in its course with a thin 
but perfectly formed and visible film of bright black sulphuret of 
iron. An adjacent hillock composed at one time of earthy mat- 
ter, enclosing fragments of lava, porphyry, and amygdaloid, has 
been altered in its whole mass by the streams of sulphurous 
rising everywhere through it; while the iron alumina and alk 9" ies 
of both earth and stones have been converted into ochre and alum, 
and their silica disengaged and left to mix with numerous small 
crystals of brilliant yellow sulphur and the other products. In 
breaking up the larger stones their interior is found scarcely 
changed, but passing gradually to the decomposed substance of 
the outside and the loose matter surrounding them. 

Appearances of the same kind show themselves at the lake 
and other parts of this division. Carbonic acid rises in the run- 
ning streams, giving them the disturbance of ebullition, and in a 
few spota where it is emitted in dry cavities, the graves of accu- 
mulated heaps of coleoptera, juli, lithobii, glomeres, and other 
insects. 

The fifth and remaining geological division, marked E in the 
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map, comprising an area of about 48 square miles, is perhaps 
the moat ancient, as it is the .highest part of St. Michael's ; the 
Pico da Vara, near its centre, rising 3560 feet above the level of 
the rea, and the fundamental and succeeding rocks partaking of 
the character of St. Mary's. The base appears at Ponta da Ajuda 
in columna of basalt covered by the sea, and in wme parts near 
Ribeiia Quente is disposed to the same structure. Over this are 
deep beds of tufaceour earth, as is usually the case in the bland. 
the greater part of its elevation being due to them ; and these are 
succeed4 by lavas, porphyry, and the finer covering of earth more 
argillaceous than in the other divisions. Besides Vara the peaks 
of Bartolomeo and St. Geove rise here to a height of 2927 ancl 
2455 feet above the sea. The clas of the eastern shore are pro- 
rtionately high, robably from the encroachments of the sea, 

aving, abreast of l! artolomeo, between 1267 and 1347 feet height; 
and here a long shoal stretching to the N.E. seems to point out 
the destruction of a former constituent part of the island. 

Thia division is distinguished from all the others in beiug 
without craters, and having on its surface no loose scoria? or 
rtreams of vitreous lava, and no pumice of its own ejection I t  b 
abundantly - - - .  watered; but possesses no m"ieral springs or signs of 
volcanic activity. 

The original minerals of St. Michael's are not numerous or 
of large size, yet they are not all without interest to mineralogists. 
Quartz is formed in brilliant minute crystals in the ejected syenite 
of Agoa de Pao, and in cells of the amygaloids of the Furnas, Pico 
da Vara, and Sette Cidades. At the last place it is simple ancl 
stalactitic, associated with milk-white calcedony and uncrystallised 
and radiating arragonite. With the arragonite the base is no much 
imbued, that muriatic acid produces effervescence, even where 
none of the mineral is visible with a lens of quarter inch focus. 
Olivine is found imbedded in most of the lnvas, not large or dis- 
tinctly crystallised but of highly brilliant lustre and colour, in 
concretions varying in size from a pigeon's to a goose's egg, and 
a h  in rolled crystals among the sea and river sands when it has 
been freed from its matrix. Augite is generally small and uncrys- 
tallised or fractured, but in the scoria? of the Piw da Pedra 
it occurs, though very rarely, in crystals of half an inch diameter, 
retaining all their regularity of form nnder a dull scoriaceous - 
surface, and in a few well-formed crystals in reddish wackb at the 
Sette Cidades. The pumice of Agoa de Pao contains innume- 
rable fragments of black pitchstone, mostly porphyritic, seldom of 
even a tolcrally fine k id ,  yet interesting on account of the beau- 
tiful iridescent tarnish presented by its fresh fractures. 

Titanitic iron forms nearly ninety per cent. of the sea sands 
N. and S. of the Serra da Agoa de Pao, where its greater specific 
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gravity has lodged it during the abrading process by which its 
softer matrix was washed away. In the ejected syenitic masses of 
the same parts are minute but brilliant crystals of specular, with 
others of oxidbed octahedral iron ; and to the felspar and shorl of 
these masses are attached microscopic but distinct and sharply- 
formed red-yellow octahedral crystals, the anglee giving a mean of 
1090 28', of which the writer has not yet learned the name. I t  
has been suggested that they may be Pyrrhite," a mineral found 
by M. Perowski of St. Petersburg, near Menziusk,* in a drusy 
cavity of fels r ;  in which case they will merit the attention of 
collectors. 5 he minerals of the Furnas are siliceous sinter, 
(inferior to the Icelandic) rare coatings of fiorite, sulphur, in 
small crystals and larger crusts; silica, separated by local heat 
from its parent earths and rocks; supersulphate of alumina mixed 
with an alkaline base ; muriate of soda ; films of sulphuret of iron. 
of which Dr. Webster found masses under the surface; and sul?- 
stances in amygdaloid decomposed, which are no doubt common 
trappean species. Glassy felspar abounds in the porphyries, but 
always in small crystals 

The particular geological features of St. Michael's having been 
described, it will not be improper to consider to what era its 
earlier formartions may be referred. Its fundamental basalt, the 
brown porphyry of the Pico da Vara, the Sette Cidades, and 
Agoa de Pao, and the arragonitic amygdaloid and augitiferous 
wackh of the Sette Cidades are rocks of St. Mary's, for which 
island the pliocene station of Sicily has been proposed, but there 
are no organic remains to prove the connection. If, however, 
the sulphur of the Fumas and Ribeira Grande is derived prima- 
rily from the decomposition of animal matter, as Professor Ge- 
mellaio of Sicily has shown with respect to the substance gene- 
rally, it is possible that the same testaceous molluscs exist in 
another form below St. Michael's, which are found in a fossil 
state at St. Mary's; and that these two islands are linked id a 
chain of tertiary formation, extending through the Azores to the 
westernmost island of Flores. where n subcrvstalliie limestone. 
without organic remains, occurs in abundance. 

In its Botany the Flora of St. Michael's represents the 'whole 
Archipelago, in which the most recent investigations have found 
437 phaenogamoua and 139 cryptogamous species. Of thin num- 
ber, excluding 63 indigenous, two-thirds are British, and the 
remainder peninsular and Madeira plants. The following dre the 

eculiarly Azorian given in Scheubert's Flora Azorica" (Bonn, 
F844). and Watson's Amplification in the London Journal of 
Botany for November, 1844 :- 

NWhiwk MD. 
VOL. xv. U 
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CrypqrnMLI. 
B ryoprie geniullata. 
Ulva mbni. 
Rhacotheca Azorica. 
Gymnomitrium erythrorhizum. 
H pnum Hochatetteri. 
~Kantodia Azorica. 
Lyapodium cernuum. - 

ph-%a==. 
Holcua rigiduh 
Deyeuxia catxpitou. 

Azorica 
Glaudinia fragilis. 
Festuca petraea. 
Carer Guthnickiana. - Azorica. -- laevicaulir. - rigidifolia. -- Hochntetteriaua. -- Floresiana - Vulmi.  
Lueula Azorica. 
Juncur lucidus. 
Smilax tetragona. 
Habenaria micrantha. 

longebracteata. 
Juniperus oxycedrua (variety). 
Myrica Faya. 
Euphorbia Azorica. 
-- Stygiana. 
Urtica Azorica 

Persea Aroria (two wietig). 
Plantago horica. 
Scabiosa nitens. 

neglects. 
Bellis Azorica. 
Solidago Azorica. 
Senecb pseudo elegana. 

mol*h. 
Tdpia microrhia. - no& 
Microderb rigem. - fdii. - umbellate 
Rubia splendenr (variety). 
Asclepias fmticona. 
Erythma difliia (variety). 
Myosotir Azorica. 
Convolvulus Seyium (variety). 
Euphrasia Azorica. 
Lysimachia Azorica. 
Myraiue ratusa. 
Erica Azorica 
Vwinium longifbmm. 

- cylindraceum. 
Sanicula Azorica. 
Nasturtium flexuosum. 
Cardamine Calderarum. 
Cerastium Azoricum. 
H ypericum folioeum. -- decipiena 
Rhamnur latifolms. 
~ u b a e  Hoch~tetteromm. 

N o  other wild animah are seen than the  rabbit, ferret, w d  
rat, mouse, and bat; to which may be added the frog, i a t d u d  
a few years ago by a landed proprietor, and now inhabiting every 
pool. The fish are  mostly the same M those of Madeira, described 
in the Reverend Mr. Lowe's excellent work. 

T h e  birds permanently belonging to the island are the buz- 
4, which gave its name to the " Aqores," little owl (S- 
pametima), starling, blackbid, chaffinch, mountain finch, canary 
finch, yellow wagtail, redbreast, black cap, willow wren, golclea- 
crested wren, wood-pigeon, rock-pigeon, red-legged partridge, 
quail, sanderling, green sandpiper, Sandwich tern, hembag-gull, 
common gull, and stormy petrel. I n  addition to these, of which 
some are rare, others common, the followiw are occasional visit- 
ants :-the swallow, eagle-owl, raven, crow, pied wood er, 
hoop ,  bullfinch, goldfbch, heron, crane, bittern, s p o o n b i i u r -  



Jew, woodccjck, snipe, k i i s h e r ,  water-d, coot, puffin, wild swan, 
widgeon, and t d .  

Although the climate 21 variable both in heat and humidity, 
it is of the mort temperate kind, and the changes do not materially 
affect health, personal comfort, or the operations of out-door busi- 
mas. As in summer it is seldom that clouda do not float in the 
atmosphere to offer an occasional mitigation of the run's heat, SO 

in winter there are few days when this is not felt, and during the 
whole year there is not one of necamq total suqmsion of agri- 
tultural labour. 

Taking the average of the five years 1840,1841, 1842, 1843, 
and 1844, and reducing the observations to apply to the level 
of the sea at half-tide, the barometer ranges between 30.69 in. 
.Pd 99-46 in., the extremes having been 30.87 in. and 29.10 in., 
and the mean presrure 30-166 in., varying between 30.240 in. 
of 1844, and 30.067 in. of 1843. The mean of the summer half 
ol the year (April to September, both included) is 30.212 in., of 
the winter 30.120 in., both the maximum and minimum having 
been always attained during the latter sewn. In summer the 
sverage range has between 30.57 in. and 29.62 in., in winter 
between 30.69 in. and 29.46 in., the greatest. amean of 1.23 in., 
taking place about the time of new year, and the least, 0.95 in., 
near Midsummer.. 

There is no regular characteristic in the winds except a pre- 
valence at times from the N.E. or N.W., and the ordinary 
change from a S.W. gale.$ a moderate N.W. breeze. , The latter 
circumstance is well bowp to mariners of the trbde, and taken 
advantage of by them in returning to port after having been wm- 
pelled to go to sea by a gale of wind from seahrd. During the 
last five years there. has been a mean number of 9 calh days, 

the following number, omitting fractions, of each bind : N. 
27; N.E. 110; E. 20; S.E. 40; S. 17; S.W. 51; W. 20; 
W.W. 71 ; indicating that the island is removed from that part of 
the Atlantic where westerly winds generally prevail, and has a 
preponderance in the ratio of 37 to 5% of northerly and easterly 
over thee from other points of the compm. Storms are not fre- 
quent or generally of long duration, but they are heavy while they 
last. They have been found by observations, carefully registered 
on 5 of the islands, to possess a decidedly rotatory character (in- 
terfered with, however, by the great altitude of Pico), but not a 

Tbne y d  obrar;.tion at Arcbangal, in the N. of Runtin, gave different -It. 
The mean of the winter half-year, calculated for the of the Dvina (which u 
p b a b l y  higher than the au), WIU 30.08, of the m=a1f 30-Ol; Urn teneatrid 
remge being 1.96 in tbe h e r ,  and 1.30 in the latter -. At New York, Mr. 
Redfield found Lbe mepn of the hometer to be higher in winter tban in aummer ; 
wherean in Newfoundland, at London, and Cadiz, it ir higher in summer than in 
winter. 

u 2 
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regular course of progression. Some tend to the S.E., others to 
the N.E. ; none appear to pass to the westyrd or to range f m ~ ~  
due E. more than between N.N.E. and S.S.E. S.W. gala, the 
most formidable in an open port of routhern e s p t ~ ~ ,  shift hnr 
been stated, generally to the N.W., and moderate at that p k t ,  
proving that they have a routh-easterly course, their centre pur- 
ing to the northward of the island. With respect to the mean force 
of winds, it appears to be distributed as follows :-N. m d  E. 1- 
than 4 of the table of forcer used in the Royal Navy ; W. 4 ; N.E. 
and S.E. more than 4 ; S.  and N.W. 44 ; and S.W. nearly 5. Of 
the summer months the average force is little more than 3, of the 
winter under !3+. Observations having been made to ascartaiil 
how far the state of the sea prevents communication with the 
shore at Yonta Delgada during the year, it results that there are 
50 days of interruption ; 41 in winter, and 9 in the summer half- 
year. 

A Table is rubjoined to exhibit the averages of atmosphe- 
ric temperature, and it is only n e a s t q  to add that the extremes 
of the whole year have been 46O and 840; 460 a d  76" of the 
winter ; 4G0 and 84O of the summer ; 46O and 72O of February ; 
and 64" and 84" of the month of August. 

. 

A much greater proportion of vapour exists in the air in all 
rreasons of the year than is known in Engld,  in cousequence 
of the small size of the island and its higher mean temperature. 
The mean hygrometrical dew point of the summer half year has 
been 5840; of the winter, 55O; making the quantity of vnpour in 
a cubic foot of air 5.35 grains and 4.87; and the mean dryness 
1 lhO and 640 respectively. Either in consequence of this greater 
humidity (whose extremes, in grains of vnpur, are 7.80' and 
2.(W), or the conducting power of the mountains, heavy thunder- 
storms are unknown, although ships have been struck by lightning 
in the neighhurhod, a circumstance deserving investigation. 
Jn different years there is a considerable variation in the quan- 

tity of rain and dew, the mean of the whole year being nearly 
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30 iacbes near tbe level of the sea, and the maximum 4'2 ; while 
it is probably not leas than 50 on the mountains. There is not 
the snme irregularity in the evaporation, its annual amount neither 
greatly exceeding nor felling short of the mean of 45 inches. The 
rain of the summer months amounts to 9, of the winter to 21 
inches, the evaporation king of the former season 28 inches, hnd 
of the latter 17. As a natural effect, vegetation languishes in the 
Ion 1.r p:~r ts of tIlc 1>1nniI c l u ~  in: t I i r  drirr ln r t  t r f  t l ~ r  ElItIlIIIPT, R ~ I ~ I  
~ l n n t s .  n hosc roots crow nrnr thr surfac'r. are t l r i c t l  1111. I V I I I I C  

7 

nqrirultural crops arc not unfrcrluently lost from cxrcss1c.c dry- 
nr-ss. T h e  soil of the island bring cnilowcd with little rnpillnrv 
attraction. its surfnrc Iwmrnrs tlrv ant1 dustv, when tllcrc 1s st111 
sufficient rnoisturc !) inches belor; to supPoit plants ~vf~nse n ~ r t s  
tlesrentl to that clepth; and nlthou~h t l ~ c  prolmrtion oC c ly  is 
smnll. there is sufficient to retnin water and prcvcnt its loss by 
filtmtion. 

J t  w.ls ascertained by the census of 1840 that the population 
numbcrrd SO,H09 souls, living in 19,726 houses, and divided into 
classes as follows :- 

T l ~ i r  rlon 1101 include about 200 foreign rcsidentq, of wl~om two-thinla nre nt i l i s l~  
~r~hjrc tu .  

Ahova 7 ymn olJ. 

. . . .  I'tol~rieton oflmc1 . . .  Fnrtnrm not proprirtrm . . .  I \ ~ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I I ~  li~l~orrrrts 
I n  Imdr . . . . . . .  . . .  A r t i c n ~ ~  ant1 apprmtieea . . . . . .  Fi.11rrmn1. 
\ lu l r t r r r r  attd nrs-tlrirrrs . . 
111 civi l  c m ~ ~ l a p m c i ~ t s  untler go- 

vcnrmc~lt . . .  . . 
I n  profertioi~r siul the like . . 
Clrrn  ar~rl rlur~r . . . . a  . . .  Ntr );\el rrnliln)-mcnt 
hfcr~lirmntlr . . . . . .  
>1111tary . . . . . . .  

. . .  Undrr 7 yeandage.  

. . . . .  T d n l .  

Of this number rather lrss than 20,000 lire a t  Ponta an t1  

in its sulmrrlinntc villae~s: nearly 9000 in villages of tlir? acst 
cntl of thc island ; H( I( in t l ~ c  cl~strirt nf Capcllns ; 15.9no in thc 
town and dlstt.~rt of I<ibcira Gmndc ; 7000 in the  town and ills- 
trict of Alngne; 7H00 in the  town and d~sirict of 1'1lla 17ranrn; 

Total. 31 nlrn. Prmalrn. 
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8600 in P o v q a o  and its villages ; and 4500 in the eastern &is- 
trict of Nordeste. 

The military are stationed at Ponta Delgada, where dm 
reside the majority of the traders, artirsnr, firhermen, nuns, and 
mendicants; the landed pro rietors are nearly divided between 
the three to- of Ponta &a, R i b  Grade, and Alapa ; 
the other clsrres are distributed proportionately over the island. 
The ratio of the productive to the unproductive part of che m u -  
.lation b -453 to -547 ; taking the whole as unit. Of the pmduc- 
tive part, the agricultural, including the Iaboum of women and older 
children, is 3'8; of other branches, 121 ; leaving a loss of -004 
for ineffective children. The profits of agriculture support *660; 
trade and its employments, -010 ; other classes of labour, .'m; 
pmfeesionr and private means, a069 ; the public revenue, -015; 
and charity, .006. 

There is a considerable predominance of females over males, 
chiefly in the ages above seven years, owing m, doubt to the 
emigration of male labourers to the B d a  The authorities 
make great efforts to prevent this drain of the beet part of the 
population, by peculiar obsemanm of the pauport law4 but without 
effect. The emigration is, however, less extensive at St. Michael's 
than in the other islands, because the labourer can fiud nearly 
constant employment at adequate wages ; for while at St. Mary's 
the proport~on of males to females ir 477 to 523, at Pico 473 to 
527, and at Fayal446 to 554, at St. Michaers i t  is 483 to 517. 

During the year before the census there wen 708 marriages, 
3860 births, and '2253 deaths; making for every thousand of 
the population 8 7, 47.7, and '27.8. If the public document 
conveying this information be correct, the proportions are very 
striking, and show that, as no increase has taken place in the 
number of the population of late years, 'the emigration is very 
great. But even in the extreme of this csse there will be a con- 
siderable excess of births u n a c m t e d  for. ' The proportion of 
births to marriages is also unusual, and would fix a character 
of immorality on the people-that is, iadeed, apparent in their 
habits. An establishment is maintained at Ponta Delgada for the 
support of illegitimate children; which imeceives an average yearly 
number of 168 of both sexes, or 21 for every 100 of the whole 
number born ; but as t h i  does not include the children of many 
who support them privately, or those dying before they can be sent 
to the establishment, it may be affirmed that considerably more 
thm a fifth pert of the births are illegitimate ; and that, large as 
this proportion in, the numbers are greater in the tuwns than in 
tho villages, in spite of the meana notoriously in common use to 
anticipa6 

In physical characteristics the people prerent a much greater 



Pariety than would be expected within such narrow limits, and 
marked local distinctions show that wmparatively little amalga- 
mation has taken place between the inhabitante of different dis- 
tricts since they were peopled by the first settlers. Light hair, a 
round face, and grey eyes, distinguish the natives of the N.W. 
parishes; brown hair and eyes, a lower forehead, and narrower 
face, those of the S.W.; black hair, round and full dark eyes, 
oval face, expanded forehead, and compressed mouth, those of 
Ponta Delgada and its neighbourhood; black hair, dark elon- 
gated eyes, heavy eyebrows, low forehead, pointed and wide nose, 
large mouth, protruded lips, and generally a sharp face and dimi- 
niahed facial angle, those of Ribeira Grande. Nothing can be as- 
certained as to their various origin ; but it may be conjectured that 
the firet inhabitants of the N.W. parts, where the principal vil- 
lage is called Britanha, came from Britain; of Ponta Delgacla 
and its neighbourhood, from Spain (possibly during her dominion 
over the A res) ; and of Ribeira Grande from the N.E. of Por- 
tugal. Box men and women are of about a middle size, and 
great height is a rare charncteristic; but they are well, though 
s ~ l y ,  made, and active. The men are capable of long con- 
t~nued labour and exertion ; as they prove in working day after 
day with a short-handled hoe, and in the ease with which they 
accomplieh journeys of 30 miles on foot without stopping. 

A constant exercise of this capability for active habits, joined 
to a temperate use of stimulants, simplicity of food, and a mild 
and equable climate, rendem the diseases of the people as simple 
as they are few. Dr. Bullar had more opportunity, during a 
stay of 150 days in 1839, of forming an opinion on the subject 
ahan the local physicians, who are not often consulted by the sick 
poor ; as he resided in the rural districts, he gave hi advice gra- 
tdtomly, and earned a reputation for kindness of manner and 
readiness of acceas, which must have brought great numbem of 
caws under hi notice. H e  states that he treated 465 patienta, 
and on this exuerience founds a conclusion that the common && 
eases are notAso much active as Ptonic, leso iRflam113pto.r~ thPR 
nervous. He found a prevailing complaint to be a painful a5x- 
tion of the nerves of the stomach, dbming on soon afier meals, .ad 
lasting for yeem, without much diwrder of the digestive functions 
or general health. The existing cause among the poor he be- 
lieves io be vegetable diet (also too much used by the rich), and 
advises one of a more stimulating kind. He  does not allude to 
the relaxing influences of a constantly humid atmosphere, which 
possibl J has great effect in the creation of such a condition. To 
this complaint he adds rheumatic neuralgia and loss of sensation 
in single nerves ; asthma, with and without hypertrophy of the 
ventricles of the heart ; l e p y ,  dreqwmt r a few w f d o m  
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diseases; bronchial inflammation ; fever, with inflammation of the 
mucous membrane ; simple turnours, requiring removal ; aml 
-bronchocele.* Consumption is so rare that Dr. Bullar saw d y  
two cases; and he considers this further evidence of the effect of 
great vicissitudes of tem rature in multiplying cases in other 
countries ; and also that I= umidity in this climate is favourable to 
those predisposed to the h. 

There are in the inland three public hospitals for the sick, 
where poor patients receive treatment gratis ; one is at Ponta 
Delgada, one at Ribeira Grande, and the other at Villa Franca 
Their aggregate annual i m m e  is more thnn 60001.; their ex- 
penditure 55001. The wbole average number entered yearly is 
2725 ; of whom 2650 are cured, and 75 die ; the small propr- 
tion of deaths being rather a consequence of mild diseases than of 
sn effective system of management in the hospitals. 

The people ore generally industrious, sober, frugal, vd, with 
an exception common in southern climates, cleanly m their 
persons. Their address i s  mild and engaging, but they are of 
gassiauata temper ulcl vindictive disposition ; and, notwithstand- 
ing the familiarity of their salutations, naturally distrustful of each 
other, and deficient in real cordiality of feeling. In domestic life 
they are harsh and cruel ; men beating their wives, and mothers 
their children, with the greatest ferocity. Their moral character 
is also of a low standard, whether as regards truth, honesty, or 
chastity ; nor in any class are breaahes of these virtues sufficiently 
reprobated to correct the popular neglect of them. As if sensible 
of their dangerous propensities, the people never live in retired 
situations at a distance from the protection of neighbum, but con- 
struct their habitations in uillagea, where they can at all times 
command assistance. 

This precaution so far gives security that fewer crimes are 
committed than would be expected fmm tbe passions of the 
people. During the yearr 1843, 1843, and 1844, 279 offencer 
were r e p a r a  to the autharities-16 murders, 11 vident rob- 

* Broncbocele ir not w common cu tope iin m y  degree a po ular feature ; but being 
bra greatmeeape&ed to themormdllnan p t  of t b e i r l ~ ,  i t  would be interesting 
to d n  bow far itr o c c m c e  may ubs from c a m x m o p n ~  amaog t l ~ e  
Grihpland. DI. lohuon, in beating of the goitre of tbat co- s t a h  tbatCr,"a' 
twenty uuer above the M e  of Geneva for one below it and attributes h renter pro 
vdenostotherrtauaedtkrdrinkl r ~ c b ~ i t r ) b d q d i i b ~ & p c d ~ o n e f  
rurpnded matter in h e  lake  Tbe R%e, it my br obmerl, rira at tbe foot of pi- 
mitive mountaim, and in ib panaee through the Vdai  u fed from umilar mmce, 
taking up 30 ib ?id conm the element. of primitive -la. Now, if h e  d t u e n t t  
of (pnite and gnt~m ur a mem of -68 rilioiq -16 damiaq 91 lime, -11 alkali, . ~ d  
-03 iron-and tbom of lava, -60 rilica, .17 alumina, 45 l i e ,  -05 -10 alkali, 
and 9 3  iron-it followr that water Bowing through both format= have very 
rimikr q d i t i n ;  a at  St. Hchaeli the d e c k  d t b e  mountain-water may be the m e  
*tbors~f~BbooellbsntLsWudCiau& 



beries, 54 common thefts, 126 riots (mostly attended by wound- 
ings), and 72 minor offences-giving a mean of little more than 
one offence for every thousand sods of the population per annnm ; 
of which one-tenth may be called of a grave nature. As there is 
no efficient qmtem of police, the perpetraton of crime frequently 
elude discovery; or, if discovered, may escape punishment by 
the intimidation of principal witnesses (accomplices deriving no 
advantage from giving evidence) ; or, being convicted, sn&r pu- 
nishments very little proportionate to their offences. 

In .gk however, of thia practical encouragement of crime,. the i and 
enjoys great tranquillity; and it may be inferred from this fact 
that the people present great susceptibiiities for improvement. 

Some progress has been made towards this object by the in- 
stitution of locnl schools for gratuitous education, but the num- 
ber requires to be increased. According to public documents 
there ari  only 13 in the whole island ; the number of rivate esta- i blishments being 54 ; and the total of pupils being 84 males and 
451 females. Thii number bears a proportion of -0161 to the 
population-the males of m0105, and the females -0056 ; the 
proportion of male pnpils to the total of the sex being -0216, and 
that of the females -0108. Assuming that one-fifth of the popu- 
lation is within the usual ages of scholastic education, it will fol- 
low that only one-twellth of the number requiring instruction 
actually receive it; yet this is above the proportions of the conti- 
nental provinces of Portugal, where the highest number is 1 in 
14. As the parochiil clergy are paid by government, and do not 
discharge very active duties, the charge of keeping schools might 
be laid on them ; and a much smaller sum than it would be ne- 
cessary to pay to lay teachers, added to the priest's stipend of about 
301., or the curate's of CLOZ., would induce them willingly to regard 
education EB one of their regular parochial functions. 

There ia nothing peculiar in the popular costume except the 
campup of the men, with a wide front and longer points than 
tbat of St. Mary's, now fast giving way to common straw and felt 
hats, and the large hooded cloak of blue cloth worn by the women. 
With respect to the higher classes, it is almost annecessary to .my 
that their d r w  and customs are those of other civilized comtnes. 
In their manners there is a remnant of the courteous forms of 
bygone days; the requested permission to visit, the ceremonious 
conducting of the visitor to the seat of honour, the studied polite 
inquiries, the prolonged leave-taking, the formal offer of services, 
the special communication of domestic events, and many other 
polite offices- which, if not valuable for their sincerity, are 
agreeably contrasted with the gradual introduction of more repub- 
lican manners among younger members of society. 

No manly sports, the holiday amPrements of other coanlries, 
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the church; the few with which the people u e  acquainted .rs 
mnfined to boys. The popular recreations are church procab 
mom, street masquerader and their accompaniment of water- 
throwing during the carnival, rustic feasts and imitetion royal 
lev- in celebration of the Whitsuntide holidays, and the even- 
ing s' chuembe," where a crowded circular dance u performed, 
with immovable gravity, to the unvnying yet melodious 6 s  of 
a wire~trung guitar accompanied by a dog;grel vocal recitative. 

Though small in rin, the h o r n  of the poor are strongly 
built, well roofed with e w  or tiles, and provided with ample 
doom and unglazed windows. The interior, however, is finished 
with no attention to comfort. I t  is generally divided into compart- 
ments by m e n r  of cane or buket-work, on an earthen float 
beaten hard by me, but often damp by abrorption from a humid 
.cwwphere ; the walls are seldom plartered ; and, on the whole, 
the houses oeem intended to afford sheher from the elements, 
but no other advantage. I t  can indeed wwcely be o t h e h ,  as 
tbe people, with few exceptions, build their own habitatiom. A 
man setting up in life takes a perpetual laue of a small plot d 
ground, and, according to his means, raises on it a house amting 
between 101. and 401. There are few whose meam allow them 
to expend money on comfort ; their object being to provide the 
mecessary shelter for their families, and, if they can, etorehom 
for their rtock and crops. 

In a proportionate degree the name may be asid of tbe middle 
and higher classes; with rare exceptions, of 7 who, ha* 
resided in foreign countries, decorate one or two receptiorr- 
rooms. An open entrance and condensing stone staircase in- 
duce clamp, to be de 'ted on the bare whitewashed walls ; the 
badly fitted doors x n d o w a  give rim to draughts of air when 
not swelled by humidity; the want of ceilingm below admit. to 
the first floor sitting-mom8 either the cold of vaults or effluvia of 
horses and other animds occupying them ; no fire-places warm 
the moms ; no grate furnishes the kitchen ; and, to complete the 
style of anangemeat, there is either a total want or inconvenient 
adaptation of other desiderata deemed indispensable in England. 
I t  ia not then surprising that, while the climate and mineral 
waters invite invali-espite the defective meens of transport 
and the length of the voyag8-they are repelled by the known 
want of accommodations ; which, if somewhat superfluow to the 
healthy, are almost necessaries to the sick. If houses were built, 
am in most other countries, purposely for letting, the appreciation 
of better arrangemenor might induce the propriebra to adopt 
them, and the general style of coxmtruction be gradually improved. 
But hwr the slow programs made by dl ar&Por emplopd in 



building, rather than tbe greater expense of ~ n g h  mat&d$, 
houses c a t  more than in England, and are not profitable invemt- 
me& for capital. A dwelling-house, built in the u s d  manner, 
of two stories, the upper for residence, the lower for stables and 
store-rooms, and having within its foundations an area of 9000 
square feet, about 15001. ; and one of 1500 quare feet, 
8001.: but the highest rent that could be e x p d  for them 
would not exceed 301. and 201. per annum r e s p e c t i v e l y  ia- 
come of between 2 and per cent. This, in a place where the 
rates of discount for bills vary between 10 and 20 per cent., is 
sufficient to prevent any speculation in house-building. Forhl- 
nately, however, for persons in situations under government, and 
other temporary residence, there are always empty houses requit- 
mg tenants, and the supply is equal to the demand ; but it is b 
general amplaint that, although other domeatic expen- are the 
-me as at Lisbon, rent is as much dearer w the houw are. lem 
finished and comfortable. 

Although the means of living at the command of the people, 
judged amrding to usual criteria, ahould be more than d c i e n t  
for their necessities, their condition M generally low, and there M 
even much indigence to be found. Higher wages are paid fot 
daily labour of all kinds than in England, taken according to the 

P rices of the common bread-corn in both countries, wheat in Eng- 
and and Indian corn at St. Michael's. The wages of agricub 

turd labourers in the former at lsd. per diem, are in a mtio of 
8.5 to the price of 60s. a quarter for wheat; the artisan's st 30d,, 
nearly 4 17. The avetuge price of Indian awn at St. Michael's 
is 22s. per quarter ; the labourer's wages of Id. being 8s 2-61), 
and the artisan's of 17d. as 6.44; to which may be added, that 
the effective value of English labour, whether in the field or the 
workshop, is double that of St. Michael's. There is a constant 
demand for labour of both kinds, without improving the mindition 
of the labourer ; and among the tenant population there is a ge- 
neral complaint of irresistible pauperization by the exactions of 
landed pprietom. 

A common estimate of the whole landed rental is 150,0001. 
per annum; and this would appear, from the average ex rhtion 
of 30,000 quarters of corn valued at W,OOOl., and 90,& boxes 
of oranges valued at 40,0001., to be correct. Subtracting from 
it the value of oranges, and 10,0001. for the wine produced "r vineyards, the rental paid by arable land is found to be 100,000 
Of the 147,200 acres of area, the official accounts give 2100 to 
orange gardens, '2400 to vineyards, 40,100 to arable land, and 
102,600 to mountain grounds, lakes, rivers, roads, a d  dwellings. 
So little of the mountain-ground pays rent, the8 the 40,100 acres 
of arable land may be consickred aa charged with 100,0001. The 
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total amrage q d t  of corn produced is &ated by the tithe- 
contmdor to be 45, d 0 q h  of Indian wrn, mnh 50,OOOZ. ; 
15,000 quartm of wheat, w a d  85,0001. ; and 24,ClW q.lderr 
of beans, worth 30,W; a to& of 180,OOOI. Rmab vary, se- 
cording to locality and other circumstances, between 108. a d  
71. per sae, bat the average would appear to be 21.108.; against 
which the umal crops plaae no more tban U., paying rent, d, 
and rib, but leaving all other ch.tgsr to be p d d  for by the 
secondary ampa of graa vegetabler. Of these the chief are 
p m  and cabbagar, both ertic1.s ot exten& amrpmphrr, 
w b  averaqe produce is 61. 10s. per acre; r rum sufficient to 
support the fumtr, but not tv nise him from his dependence on 
hi8 landlord. The werage ought not to be mom thun 25. 
an acre, but the landlord will not propoee a reduction; and eo 
long as 8 r d  population of 40,000 muh is apportioned on tbe 
rune number of acres of land, h s  will scarcely be requerted to 
make it. The true remedy lies in clearing the mountaim, and 
thus ierrearing the quantity ofdinpomb liuul, end implaing the 
d e r  of oultivarion ; but both -quire capital, uul th& u e  
not within the reach of those w b  condition would be impnrved - 
by them. 
So far r u  the means of the husbandman allow, his n p t e m  

of agriculture is p o d  : the gaat prinaiplea of alwning .Mi ma- 
nuring being well mdenlood and p d l y  in p d o e . .  ME- 
nure n sown with the a q u  requiring it, > w e d  a m  kept down 
by frequent hoehg; ye&. the waat of m t d  fertility in t h s d  
prevents it from y d m g  at any time the o o c a b d  heavy rrop 
ef other count&. An sarc of patoes produoee between a hun- 
Jred and fifty a d  two hundred b d e l s ;  of I& ooro, between 
twenty-five d forty-fiw; of whart 6fteen to twenty; and to, 
proportioaetrly, af other mp. A mugh analyk of the roil 
gives in 100 partr a mean of 3 water, 88 silk, 5 alumiry, d 
4 oxide of iron ; a d  i8.b tharefore de6aient i m  the powem both oE 
absorption 4 capillary aitrnution, liable to become dusty m the 
surface soon after the heavie~t mine, and without thore rrlrs wbieh 
in other soils are brought up and lixiviated for the mwi.luoent 
of plants. The implements of hunbandry are a light plo~lgh. 
whose rough b-pointed moulrl-hrd eemes .r, coulter and 
o h m  ; a hoe, made af a 10-inch square plate, narrowed at tbe 
bnck, and ret on a 2-foat handle ~t an angle of 4 5 O ,  a moat 
awkward instrument in an unpractised hand, but rewing all the 
purposes of hoe and shovel for its msrter. Thcne, with r bill- 
hook for fen-, fc*m tlie whole .stock of implements of 8 mall 
St. Michael's farmer; his means of transport for p rodm being 
the sw, with its heavy pock-saddle and panniers, or tbe dd Z'or- 
taguere ox-cart, labouring heavily on it8 uagreared revolving dm. 



The cur d e s  a load of a b u t  two hundred weight it diatrnce of 
ten miles ; the ox-, dram by two, four, or six oxen, stcording 
to circwnstances, from ten to twenty hundred weight; the tranr- 
port d n g  about a penny per M r e d  weight for every Bngluh 
mile of ditance. - -  - --.- ~ ----. 

. T o  the poor cultivator belong, mch as they are, tbs profit. 
of arable land, partarage being mnfined to the mountains, and 
dry forage amthing of the kaves of Indian csrn ; the poprietor 
generally holds in his w n  bands the management and return of 
vinepard. a d  mange-gatdens. Two thousand h r  hundred acree 
of land are occupied by the former, producing anmaHy between 
U)OO and 10,000 p i p  of a thin pale white wine, carelessly 
made from grapes thrrt in their beat state are deficient in saccha- 
rine matter. .A pipe gives a fifth of kee for distilhtion, and them 
tbei twentieth p d  of p f  spirit, .the whole liquid yielding 
less than 6 per cent, As the average +she of a pipe is a h t  
21. lorn, the d a e  of an acre of vineyard 16L, the annual charge 
far tithe, pruning, and mau-ing, 11. Bs., and the ave<e 
Podaction little more than a pipe, th @ i t  on vineyard& is about F pa sent. of the C8~ihd invested. The of an a m  of 

orange-garden is 501. for the ground (twenty years' purchase of 
the rent), and enclasing and planti*, 181. I t  pays itscharges 
in cererrl amps daring the first ten yeurs, when it comes to yield 
30 boxer, a4 orangee, worth IN., i n d n g  this progrmively to 
201., or eosn 251. -urn ; itr charges for pruning and dressing 
in the I- s ta tecng  npaid by the harerood, and i u  nett return 
amomnting'to between 15 and 30 per aenf per annnm. 

T d n  i. generally light on land, althoogb bearing on 
tmde in propwtioa to the prohibitmy policy of the Portagaese 
government. The whole local revenue amounts to 35,0001. 
yearly, land paying in ticbee and minor &rge#, 12,6001. ; trade, 
kr ddes  of castoms, 10,8001. ; national property, jadicial fines, 
post-otlioe, and othcrur, 11,tiQOd. The rate paid by land is abont 
me-twelfth of the r e d ;  by trade nearly 29 per cent. on 
cluug- hreign pductb. In Portugal h c l  pap 58. per 
head of the poplution, at St. Mlcheei'rr 96, 
Few dies uf any Mud are msnufhtured by the peaple, 

whose Qess consist6 chidly of British Esbrics. Some strong linm 
was fonnerly made fm expartation to the Brazils, but the market 
has been lost since the mdependende of that coudtrp, and the 
tmde is now confined to the place, A coarse thin woollen drug- 
get employs a fem domestic looms ; s rough, weak, red pottery b 
made at Villa Francs from the clay of St. Mary's ; an oil is ex- 
~ e s d  from the berries uf the mountain laurel (Peraea Azoria), 
wnrumed when it b made; and an hfnior lime i# made from 
Lisbon limertbae orikh fggot-wood, to supply the'moderbte &- 
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mand for building p "B" T o  this brief writ of i n d d  
products, it may be ad ed, that them are in the island, amding 
to official documents, 15 1 stone-cutters, 61 8 masow. 496 ~srpen- 
ters, 256 tailors, 71 tanners, 434 shoemakers, and 56 blacksmith. 

There is a considerable external trade in proportion to the 
ation ; the imports of 1844 having amounted to 102,1561., 

to 120,4321. Of the imports, 28,5001. of textile 
?f corn and other articles came from Eng- 

land ; 10001. of hides, and 64001 of colonial produce h m  Bra- 
zil; 15001. of wood and whale-oil from the United States; 
10,0001. of liquors ; 60001. of textile fabrics ; 65001. of colonial 
rodnce ; 10,5001 of silver coin (Spanish and B r d i a n  dollars) ; 

h 0 1 .  of stamppaper and soap, and 14,0001. of other articles, 
from Portugal. Of the exports, 60,3001. of oranges went to 
England ; 59,8001. of corn and other agricultural produce to Por- 
tugal ; and 4001. of various articles to America : e great part of 
the difference between exports and imporb having been remitted 
to absentee roprietors resident at Liobon. Ships anchor in the P open bay o Ponta Delgada, at about a mile from the shore, in 
30 fathoms' water, where they can easily slip and go to sea to 
avoid the dangers of a southerly gale of wind. The aggregate 
number engaged in the trarle annually is 200 British, and the 
same number of Portuguese and other foreigners. At the time 
of spring-tides the riee and fall is six feet, high water occurring 
at three-quarters of an hour after noon ; and as this is the same 
at all the islands, it would appear that the course of the tidal 
current being rpendicular to their line of position, is from 
S.S.W. to N.&. With respect to the rise of water however, 
there is a considerable difference : at St. Mary's it is 6+ feet, at 
St. Michael's 6, at Terceira 5, at Fayal4, and at F l a w  3 feet ; 
the difference amounting, in a distance of 325 nautical miles, to 
34 feet, or more than 1 foot for every 100 miles. At Madeim 
the rise increases to 7 feet, its distance from St. Mary's b e i i  nearly 
500 miles. 

I t  is remarkable that a port of such active trade as Ponta 
Delgada is wanting in three important requisites : banking esta- 
blishments, mail packets, and a repairing dock. Money is lent 
by private individuals on immovable securities at usurious inter-. 
est, which is at once deducted for ,the whole term of the loan. 
from the principal advanced. Letters are made up by a local 
post-office, and sent to Lisbon by private ships; and the corre- 
spondence with England is carried during the winter month. by 
obliging shipmasters; both uncertain modes of transmission, yet 
resulting, as it happens, in wonderfully few cases of miscarriage. 
A small basin, called the " Arcal," has generally served for the 
repair of ships of light draught, without offering any fd i r i e r  for 



the t r d e  generally, or to the more valuable traffic passing near 
the Auuer between other countries. I t  is now in course of re- 
construction, having been destroyed by the gale of December, 
1839, a d  will be deepened to 15 feet for the purpose of receiving 
mch ships of that draught as may come for repairs. A larger 
dock, capable of holding 400 ship, to be formed in front of the 
torn, has long been projected, and finally proposed to be built, 
at an outlay of 150,0001. How far thii proposal wi l l  be carried 
into effect it is impossible to say, the resident capitalists being. 
unwilling to undertake it, and the guarantees offered being insuf- 
ficient to satisfy foreigners that they will have due security for 
their investment. If the resident monied men (whose aggregate 
capital, not including landed property, is probably not less than 
half a million of pounds sterling) are unwilling to provide the 
means of making a dock, of which the advantages are entirely 
local, is it to be expected that foreigners will be found to do it ? 
I t  is, indeed, a proof of great want of patriotism, that a large amount 
of money is kept without employment in this island, which might 
be used to confer an inestimable benefit upon its people, to d- 
vance its prosperity and improvement, with a certabtyof secure 
returns for its emnlovment. In the meantime. nearlv a hbndred 
millions sterling i f  dutward and homeward boind c a b s  annu- 
ally cross the Atlantic in the neighbourhood of the Azores, with- 
o,ut a single secure harbour between the termini of their voyages, 
into which ships can be taken for shelter or necessary repairs, 
which at present are sought only by those in the utmost extremity. 

The internal communications are g e d l y  indifferent, from 
the want of an .efficient system of public ins ectian and ma- 
nagement; although there exist the best si le materials for r making them, and one or two good lines, o enng in their ease of 
ckaught and durability the best encouragement for the repair of 
the others, where 6 oxen are required to draw the load of 1 horse 
on an English road. In their present state the roads of the 
idand are less useful for transit than for impeding the advance of 
a hostile force. As they wind along the coast they are frequently 
interrupted by deep ravines, practicable only by a sloping descent 
at one side, and a perallel rise at the other, where the advancing 
force would be exposed to a destructive fire. As the capture of 
the chief town would be the conquest of the island, the advance 
would always be on that oint, and this could be better effected 
by landing in some part o ! the bays of Ribeira Grande and Ponta 
Delgada than elsewhere. There are many beaches and landing- 
places on the coast, marked with a cross in the map, but they are 
mostly commanded by high cl& or small forts. During the last 
civil war the commander of Dom Pedro's forces attacked the 
island on the N. side, landing on a stony beach, undefended ex- 



cept by strong natural obstacles, when ht 1500 men, clambering 
.up a precipitous water-course, succeeded in routing 5000 strongly 
entrenched, and supprted by a park of artillery. 

I t  now only remains to refer to the publications affbnling 
the best information about St. Michael's. The best charts, at 
present, are those by Laurie and Norie of London, which will 
soon be superseded by the result6 of the nume7 made in 1844, 
under the direction of Captain Vidal, of her Majesty's steam ship 
" Styx." This survey will supply extensive wundiqp, correct 
topographical detnils, and faithful views of land, not found in any 
existing chnrts. Of books, the best on geology is an account by 
Dr. Webster (Boston, 1821) ; on the climate and diseases, the 

Winter in the 'Azores' of Dr. and Mr. Bullar (London, 1841) ; 
on the botanical flora, Scubert's Flora Awrica' (Bonna, 1844). 
and a more complete list by Mr. Hewitt Watson in the London 
Journal of Botany, of November, 1844. But the thorough exa- 
minntion of the island is still to be undertaken ; and there is no 
doubt that it would 'afFord interesting disaweries to the geologist, 
naturalist, nnd hiloeopher in all branches of knowledge on which 
this paper is o d' e r d  only as an imperfect communication. 

VII1.-N& of an Ezcurrionftmn Batcbn to A&n. By M. Fred. 
GUA~RACINO, H. M. Vice-Consul at Batlim. Communicated 
by Mr. Consul BEANT. 

I LEFT Batdm on Sunday morning at 6 o'clock, and p d e d  
alon the beach in a norther1 direction. I chose the longer road 
rou d the peninsula rather t 71 an that across its neck, aa in some 

laces the latter was difficult to pass on account of deep mud. I, 
L e v e r ,  m n  had reason to repent of the choice+ when, half an 
hour after starting, I found myself unexpectedly before a rapid 
and dee run of water. I say unex ectedly, because two days E before I ad passed by the spot, and 8 d  not observe the least si f? of a stream; but during the night the snow on the edge of t e 
marsh had thawed, and the water rising, forced a passage through 
the bank of shingle into the sea. I have si~lce learned that a 
similar occurrence is fmquent after heavy rains, but the streams 
soon dry up, and the action of the sea, throwing up the shingle, 
obliterates every vestige of them. We managed after some diffi- 
culty to crosa the water, which though deep was only 3 yards 
wide, by throwing over it a branch of a tree, and holding on by 
it ae we passed on our horses. For half an hour we continued 
along the sea-shore, which turns gradually to the W., and 
-?ached the plain of Cahaber, on which a tribe of Koords have 



their winter quarters. Atler traversing the plain for about a mils. 
we came to a house which the Sanjak Bey was building. I found 
the bey surrounded by filly or sixty followem of Mehdet Bey, who 
was himself a fugitive from his home in Adjarah, on account of 
hi being compromised in Kior Hussein Bey's late revolt. These 
people gain a subsistence by plundering all travellers whom they 
meet, and if pursued b officers of justice, hide themselves iu the 
roods. The Sanjak bey, being s relative of Mehdet Bey, not 
only connived at their acts, but, it is said, even participated in 
thew plunder. H e  ordered two of his men to accompany we to 
the banks of the Jorbk, which I reached by proceeding westward 
from the bey's house, at half-past 8 o'clock. I estimate the dis- 
tance from B a t ~ m  at about 7 miles. Thcre iR a road to Art- 
vin on both banks of the Jorbk. I followed that on the western 
bank, the better one, having crossed the river in a ferry-boat 
at Iiizil Toprak. At thin season the Jorbk is there only 30 
ards broad, and 7 or 8 feet deep, but from the month of 

H a y  to the middle of lptember its bed stretehe. to a width 
of 200 to 300 yards. Our road turned due S. through a forest 
of large beech-trees, and over undulating grw~nd. In conse- 

uence of a late fall of nearly a foot of snow, my guide lost I t e way soon a b r  we entered the forest, and instead of get- 
ting through it in half an hour, we were 2 hours wandering 
about. On emerging from the wood, we descended to the river, 
bordered here by a level of 300 to 400 yards wide. ?'he 
eastern bank is a continued plain as far as this, from the river's 
mouth, a distance of about 8 miles. In half an hour me 
reached the termination of the level, quitted the river and turned 
to the right over a hill, on the top of which is situated Om- 
boli," a village possessing thirt well-built houses, and con- 
tiguous to a large forest of oak, c K estnut, and alder trees. Pass- 
ing through the village, we descended the hill, and in 15 mi- 
nutes came to the Jorbk again, which here flows through a plain 
of about 2 miles in length and breadth. We saw on the op- 

osite side of the river the village of Erghe, which contains fort r gouees; owing to the quality and size of the tract of cultivab e 
laud which surrounds it, it is the most flourishing village in the 
district of Batdm. At the end of this plain the valley of the 
Jorhk contracts, and the district of BatGm terminates. The Adja- 
mh-SG, coming from the E., here unites with the Jorbk, and forms 
the boundary between Majhal and Batbm. Our road now 

the slope of a rocky hill, and continued so for near1 i' r which, gradually ascending, me came to the sma 1 
village of Miruvet, situated at the inouth of a ravine by the river's 
side, and containing five or six houses. On the opposite bank of 
the river is another village, called Maghul Ispir, containing from 
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thirty to fort houses, and the ruins of a large building, which 
belonged to i i  e agha of the  lace, but was destroyed by Bahi 
Pasha on account of its owner, a partizan of Kior Hussein Bey's, 
having resisted the pasha's troops during the bey's revolt. A 
curious fact connected with this was related to me by a native of 
Miruvet, and afterwards re ted to me by several other persons. 
1 mention it as tending to s R" ow how little Hafiz Pasha could de- 
pend on the troops sent by Osman Pasha to co-operate with him 
In wbduing Kior Hussein. While the latter was at  Majhub Ispir 
with his followers, Uzunoglu Mehmet Agha, the commander of 
Osman Pasha's troops, came to Miruvet; it was agreed between 
Kior Hussein Bey and Uzunoglu that a feigned engagement from 
the oppoeite bank of the river should take place, but that neither 
party should direct their fire on their opponents. The men main- 
tained a constant fire for two days, and of course without a shot 
taking effect. The troop, who were apparently enemies during 
the day, crossed the river in boats in the night, and feasted t o p -  
ther. 

On leaving Miruvet we proceeded by the side of the river for 
an hour and a half, which brought us to Maradit. Maradit is 
a large village, possessin a bazaar of about seventy shops, built 
around a quadrangle. T ! e village itself is on the top of a hill, 
half an hour distant from the bazaar, which is situated on the 
banks of the river. The village has bee11 placed in this position 
to avoid the effects of the fever, which in the hot season prevails 
near the water. The shops at Maradit were supplied in small 
quantities with almost every kind of European manufactures con- 
sumed in these countries, as shawls, prints, calicoes, striped nan- 
keens, and handkerchiefs. The shopkeepers usually urchase 
their goods at Trebizond, exce ting one or two of t e most Y K 
wealthy, who visit Constanrinop e once a year. Close to Mara- 
dit I met sixty natives of Artvin and its neighbourhood proceed- 
ing to Khoppa, on their way to Trebizond, to embark for Con- 
stantinople in the steamers. These people resort to the capital 
to work there as labourers, and when they gain a little money, re- 
tun to their families, with whom they reside until their cash is 
finished, when they again resort to the capital to earn more. 
This is a common custom among the inhabitants of Livaneh, and 
other districts in the Pashalick of Kars. On an average 150 
pereons a month, either going to or returning from Constantinople, 
pass by Maradit, which is reckoned 6 hours From Bat6m. 

I left Maradit at 3 o'clock, and continuing along the banks of 
the JorGk, which are here flat, for about 4 miles, saw the vil- 
lage of Hebba on the eastern bank ; o posite this village the road 
turns a little to the W., and ascends t 1 e slope of a mountain for 
half an hour, a b r  which it descends again rather rapidly to the 



opening of a ravine, where Kadapha is situated. We reached this 
village at 5 o'clock in the evenin It is reckoned 8 hours, or 
about 24 miles from BatGm. f b r e  being no coffee-houses 
o r  other pr~lllic ~ l ~ c e q  in t11e rillagc. in which tmtc ll*lr- c ,~ i l  
rrst, t h ~ y  are ohl~prtl to hare recourw to t11t. h o ~ i t a l ~ t y  of the 
natives, who, ditY~r111,o in this rcspct  from those of clthrr parts of 
Lazi=tan. are f,tn~rvI tor thwr civili~y to 4 t 1 ' ~ n ~ f . ~ .  Tilt* natives of 
t h ~  valley of thv .Joruk cannot, h~never ,  proj~erlp hc rallrd Laz, 
although the villazes on the westrrn sidp are lnclr~tl~cl in T,a7iqtan, 
get hot11 in l a q u n g e  nnd habits they r~scrnl~le  tllc G~orginns.  
They are Jlohamrnrtlans mitliout anym~xttttrmof Christians. I took 
up nly lorlging.; for thc 11i~11t in a larqc stone hoise, bcloncing to 
t11e .\luLavlcl, or regtstnr nf the rill:tge. w l ~ o  l i 8 ~ n r i n ~  whilv I ma4 

a t  Marad~ t  of my ~ntmtion to stop at Karlnpha, hart prrparerl a 
room for mc. I Irnrrlcd from him that this v~llage is coniposet~ 
of rlpwarcls of 200 honers, about half of mhicl~ arc? c l m  to tho 
.lor(lk, ant1 the remainiicr scattcretl in the n c * ~ ~ l i l ~ n ~ r i n g  mrine, 
through which runs a torrent into the Jonik called the Kara 
Dew11 Sil. 

7'11~ inhabitants of Katlapha collect a little wax and honey, and 
grow n small q~lanrity of rvhrnt and barlrp; but owinq to thp 
mot~ntainnuq nature ot'the co t~n tw in the nt-ighhnurhootl, the pro- 
tlllce i.; insuficicnt fibr their consl~mption, 2nd they resort to J3:l- 
turn in winter to gain their lireliliootl hy labour. 

I left liarlapha next morn in^ a t  half-past -5 o'clock, and in 10 
minutes after pa*sr(l hlirkuret, R villa,n~ containin: ahout fifty 
houcw. Our road lay t hrnrrg11 narrow tit-lds, brttvccn the .lorilk 
and the foot of the rnountaiu.; on our nzllt. It contin~ltul FO for 
nrarly an I~our, when trtrt~inq R little to thc \Y., it 11ccxmo very 
narrow, ant1 nsccndetl the mountain 11y a rerp  s twp path for ahout 
a quarter of nn h o ~ ~ r .  A(it.r this our conme t , r c a n ~ ~  S. nyain, 
n l o n ~  t l ~ e  slope ol'thr same rnol~ntain, the road I~cinq .till narrow 
and rocky. \ lye roclta for ncnrly '2 h o ~ ~ t s ,  mllrn wc r~arhr t !  at 9 
A.M. the large rillnge of 13otclikn, citr~atecl on the  sill^ of the 
mountains; I~erc I s~opped to I~rraLfast. The  rlistnnrr is cnllrd 
2 hor~rs, but the t l i%c~~l tg  of the road renrlrrrcl our march s o  

tedious. 
Uotchka contnins from eighty to a hundwd good-sized h o u ~ ~ q ,  

sm?onl nt'vliicl~ are of stonc and built in contart with each othcr. 
There  are htrt two or three s l ~ o ~ s  in the v~llngr. ant1 they arp 
supplircl with European goods. T h e  native* ~ t n p l o y  t h ~ m . ; r l r ~  
in n i a k i n ~  hricks ant1 e : ~ r t I l ~ n  jars, mth  wl~ich they rr~pply thv 
whole const betnecn Ri7r.h nnrl Chmrksit, and thcy act iiq bont- 
men on the river. In  t h r ~ r  callinf t h ~ y  ;rrp consitlt-r~l vtry PT- 

pert, anrl their rillncc ffirrr~iqhrs nl)nilt thirty Ijonts, r t ~ i r h  ply r l t l  

rllc .lnrbk, aritl to litloppa b!- wa. ' I  110 totnl number of l~onts on 
T 2 
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the river is about ei furuiehes thirty, Ma- 
d t  twenty, and ot 

miliutes aker passed 
an old fort, said to be Genoese. I t  is placed at the opening of a 
valley, through which flows the Itchkaleh Sti, coming from the 
W., and fahng into the Jor6k. W e  crossed the stream by a 
atone bridge, and in a quarter of an hour reached Zituret. 

L~ quantities of tiles are here manufactured, and from hence the who e 
coast of Laeistan is supplied. A mile beyoud it we c d  ano- 
ther stream called the Murghur Sh, also emptying itself into the 
Joriik from the westward. This stream forms the boundary be- 
tween the province of Lazistan and that of Livaneh, which we now 
entered. The road tunis slightly to the E., and continua in this 
direction for about 2 miles, then leavin the banks of the Jo- 
riik, it winds otT to the westward over a %ill, on which is situated 
Dampal, containing about twenty houses. After riding throuoh 
the village, we turned towards the river again, reached its banes 
in 20 minutes, and proceeded alolrg them in a south-south-easterly 
direction till 123, when we came to a deserted khan called Omana 
Khan. Our horses having lost nearly all their shoes from the 
rocky nature of the roads, we were obliged to stop here and shoe 
them afresh. This operation I was forced to perform myself, and 
knowing there were no farriers on the road, I had brought with me 
the necessary utensils. The horses shod, we continued our route 
in a southerly direction through some ploughed fields. Direct1 
r e  got out of these. a steep -nt commenced by a narrow r o a i  
and we continued along the s l o p  of the mountain, either ascending 
or descending, for 2 hours, when we passed by a stone bridge, a 
stream called Hatil Derreh SG, and from thence by a similar 
kind of road mched Artvin at 5 o'clock in the evening. The 
distance from Botchka to Artvin is 8 hours, or 24 miles. 

The town of Artvin is on the western side of the valley of the 
J o d k ,  and built on both sides of a ravine, which runs down to 
the river. I t  has the appearance of a large village, most of the 
houses being built of wood, and separated from each other by 
gardens plantetl with mulberry and olive trees. There are a fen 
well-built stone houses belonging to Turks, but theso are at  some 
distance from the rest, at the mouth of the ravine, where is situated 
the Mohammedan quarter. The largest edifice in the upper part 
of the town is a newly-erected Catholic church. The greater por- 
tion of the expense of constructing this church was defrayed by 
an Armenian Catholic banker at Constantinople. This person 
was ori inally to have borne the whole wst of it, but the Catholic 
bishop taring had it built ou a larger s a l e  than intended. the 
sum of 20002. furnished by the banker was insufficient, and the 
natives, not to leave the thing uufil~ished, were obliged to contri- 



bute 10001. more. This even would not have ~ufficed, had the 
latter not lent their gratuitous assistance in carrying the ntonee 
and timber from the neighbouring hills. In doing this, even the  
women aided, and a Turk  told m e  that i t  waa astonishing to see 
with what zeal and erseverance they performed their labour. 
T h e  building is entire of atone, about sixty feet long by tnenty- 
six wide, lofty and lig \ t, with a vaulted roof, and, without any 
1 rtatcn<lon to arcllitr~r'r~ral h,artt!-, r *, ne! erthclp-.;, n c r c r l ~ t : ~ \ ~ I ~ ~  
13erfornlnncc. 

Artrin is the capital of tlio district of Livaneh, and contain3 
1000 houses; of thrsc 604 arc Turkish, 334 Catliolic, and tile 
remainin? (50 Armenian. The total amount of population in t hc 
place is reckoned a t  aholit 5XIO sotilq. The Cathol~cs are morp 
numerous than the Turks, altlrougll tllcir Iionqrs are  fi.rrer. 'I'his 
is awing to ttie cr~stom prevalent nit11 tho l'lrrkq, of sons separaiil~p: 
from ttrcir parents as soon as they marry, rr11ere:a the sons of thc 
Cl~ristlnns continue under the parental roof nf~er  marriage. Tlic 
Ratdr is situated a t  the upper rnrl of the ravine, ancl consisb of 
allout two t~untlrcrl very small and mean shops in a narrow anrl 
cl~rty street. 'I'llere Rre a 1 ~  two or t l~ ree  coffee-honses, in mhtcl~ 
trnrcllrrs lodge, as there are no khans. Tlic shops are scantily 
sl~pl>lied wit11 Eumpran goocls, as the consr~mption is limitrrl, the 
natives using for clothing. cotton sttrffs manlrfitctr~retl hrre 11. tho 
Catholic Ar~ncnians. Tile native n~anufactures am a coape cottoll 
clot11 calletl shilleh--sometimcs t l y ~ l  red, ancl uced for shirts and 
aprons hp wompn; but; nhcn undyed, by men; a striprd clott~ 
c:tll~l mt~niesah, uced both I>y men and women; ant1 toncls and 
bath clot 11s: all these arc made with British cotton twist, whiclr 
forins t l ~ c  principal article of ~mport  at Artvi~l. The qlrantity 
cnncr~mrrl annually amo~lnts to ahout 2000 batmans, eqrtnl to 
3:3.000 Ihs. I:ngliql~, whicl~ native mrrchants bring from Constan- 
tino1)lc. 'I'lle trndt. of llrtrin lost its in~j>ortance n hen the Rrlqsians 
prollibitrct t he entry of European m;inufacturrs intn C;cor,oia. 
I'reriol~s to this- an active intercourse wn* carrinl on mith~lhbiska,  
wlricli was s ~ ~ p p l i e d  with niany articles of Brit i~ll  manilfacture 
thrnc~,al~ Artritl. 'I'his gear tile cleprrsq~on in the trade was grcatIy 
iticre:~*etl by tlie scarcity of whext ancl 1)arlpy througho~rt tlrc 
collntry, in consequence of which hopes were nearly slamc(1 
(111ring the winter, and r~lifit for carrying burctens of any sort. 
Gootl.; could not he tranqported from i\rtrin to Erzrfim, a dir- 
tancc of 43 or 415 hor~rs, etrii by ~ a y i n g  eigllt timvs the prire of 
orllcr years. Ttic ecnrcitv was felt mcrrr severely in the district 
of Litnneh, 1,ecartse r r rn  in p le t~t ih l  yearn it is clrpentlel~t on t l ~  
tlei~hbolrrin,o pro~~inc.es frrr tvilcat and barIry, as thc niol~ntaitlnrts 
nattrre of tile country dors not a h r d  rn~flicicnt arable lnntl to prn- 
duct! !lie required supplies, notaittlstandin,rr every root of ~ r n u n t l  
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is cultivated which can be so by any degree of labour, and it is 
extraordinary to aee spots which are apparently inaaeea~ible bear- 
ing crops. 

The muaeelim of the district of Livaneh resides at Artvin : he is 
a miralai or colonel, and waa left there by Bahri Pasha of Kars, 
who late1 visited Artvin to inquire into the conduct of Ymuf 
Bey, the t g en musselim, accused of having extorted a sum of 300 
purees, or 15001., from the natives. The pasha, finding the accu- 
sation roved, obli ed Yussuf Bey to return the money to thase 
k m  wlom he ha % exacted it. removed him from him post, and 
named Mustah Bey, the present mueselim, in hi stead, with a 
salary of 301. r month. This eum is to be levied from the inha- 
bitants of the ?r' istrict. The Artvinlees were well pleased with the 
arrangement, as it relieved them from the extortions of the native 
beys, of whom there are several, and to whom the overnment of 
the district had bean hitherto confided. The beys, 1 owever, long 
accustomed to be uncontrolled by a musselim chosen from among 
themselves, finding they could not under the present one act as 
they pleased, formed a scheme to get rid of him. 0 1 1  a report of 
Bahri Pasha's removal from Kara being spread at Artvin, they 
persuaded the natives of the villages, natural1 a turbulent set, to 
r e b  contributing their quota to the ealay o 3 the musselim, and 
to threaten him with a revolt if he did not leave Artvin. They 
were on the point of actin to their threat while I was at 
Artvin, but hearing that  ash as ha was confirmed in his pat. 
they abandoned their plans, and the da before I left, went to the 
mus~elim and expressed a repentance o P their proceedings. The 
musselim told me that this was an act only prompted by their 
fear of the pasha, and that he was eure they would recommence 
their intrigues again were tbey to learn the probability of the 
pasha's removal. Under a lax administration, the beys were the 

"'2 atom of all the diirdera which occurred in the country ; but 
by t e vigour, activity, and disinterestedness displayed by Babri 
Pasha, he succeeded in gaining a complete control over them, and 
was both respected and feared. 

The district of Livaneh counts altogether 130 villages, and con- 
tains, including those of Artvin, 8000 houses. Its exports, beeidea 
shilleh and manissah, are butter, wax, honey, and olives, with a 
little oil made ill the nei hbourhood of Artvin, where the olive- 
tree thrives. A very s m A  portion of the olivae are, however, 
pressed; it being more profitable to salt them, as in that state 
they are much sought after for exportation to Ahkiska. The 
climate of the district, near Artvin in particular, is very mild; and 
winters sometimes pass without any snow falling, excepting on the 
summits of the mountains. The heat in summer is, however, mid 
to be very oppressive, the place being ~urrounded by hills a114 



mountains of limestone. The atmospliere a t  the upper part of the 
town is disa reeably dry, whereas the inhabitants of the lower 
portion comp f ain of great dampness. T h e  distance is about a mile 
and a half, ou a steep ascent. 

I lived while a t  Artvin with the Catholic bishop, a native of 
Ritliq. lrlrt l ~ t n l ~ g l ~ t  1111 ;it t11v Propaenntl:l at Romc; his nomc is 
Salr~anl : hcl i s  a n  intchllig~r~t person. has travelled In Er~rope. and 
is rn~lcli reqpectrrl by the nattcre 1,eys anrl Turltr, over cvl~om IIP 
posscnqscs grr-11 irrfl~lrncr. ?'he entire rnnnaferncnt of the affairs 
of thc Catlinlics is confillcd to him, and thr mussialirn hartlly ever 
interfi'rt~s. 'I'he hiqhop dccitles t l i k  la~vsuitq, aritl has thc power 
of punrshing thrni by tine, imprisonmeot, ant1 thc bastin:lrlo. 

On q~~~ttin!: Artrin I dehrenrlcrl to il I~ridge orrr tlir Jorhk 
below tl~c town, and e n ~ ~ g e d  a boat io take tne to I!afiim l im  
the sum of 60 p. = 1%. l ' hc  boatq cannot nnvi~atc the rivcr 
h i ~ h e r  up than this briflce, on ncrount ot' rocks in the mitlille nf 
thc strrtnrn, which is in that part ollly 15 or 20 yards brwarl. I 
emharked in thr boat at  Cl o'clock A.W., and rrxched the mor~tli of 
thc river nt half-past 3 it1 th*- al'ternoon, having landctl Tor halt'an 
hnur at Afaractit, .;o that wc cnrne a distanci. of, I shoultl think, . - 
.I:) miles in nine hours. I'hcro hcing a hwrg sea orl. tlic Iroat 
coultl not get out of the mouth of tile river; I thewfore landetl, 
ant1 rnorrntln: my horco, wllich I had sent from Artrin the clay 
prt*vious. rotlt* into natum in two hours. 

Tile Jorirk is nc%~ther so broad nor so large as I W L ~  l ~ d  to 
cmect hv rcnort. I t  i4 t n ~ e  that  when I c;11110 down. thc rircr 

1 

mas it)  it5 smatllcst bed ; hut in many parts hrtnrccn Bntcl~ka end 
Artrin, its Ijank.; rise in alrrupt arrlivitlcs, attaining tlrc clerntinn 
of rnotrntairls, so that tho water cannot .;prcad br*trnri-t~ t l~e~i i .  The 
~lt-pth at tlris Ernson varieq from H to 2 tiset, br~t  in tlic rncltin~ of 
ihr snow i t  rises perhaps 20 Get wllere tile hcd is cotifinc~tl ; and, 
whew nor so, it increnscs In wiclth 200 yarcls. Tho witlth now in  
niost pnrts was 40 to 50 yardq. Kapitls occur at almoqt rrery 
turn on f i ~ t  starting fro111 Artvin, ncnr 1vfiic11 place th+*~.e arc a l ~ o  
two or tlirec: 1;1115 of 1 to 2 fm~t: thv frequrr~t occrlrrcnco of 
rapids requires very eupcrt manngrmcrit. I csperirnretl consi- 
derable apprehension on spprc,actlinc: t h c ~  pl;ac~s, until I had 
passrrl two or thrct. of tl~eni. I t  appt-ared n~ it'  the t~oat tvoulrl 
~nrvital~ly he rla~tiecl in pieces a t  c.\cry turn, but I ~ i r i c d  con- 
ficlpncc after mitnrssing tile s k ~ l l  of tile hoatmm. Acridf~trts are, 
howct-er, of' frtulrlrnt ocrrlrwncc; awl last :~utr~mn n 1)o;lt. wrtll 
trrclvc persons in hcr, struck against n rock at a rapitl, mcnt to 
pieccs, nncl every so111 ln h t ~  W;IS tlrott.nef1. 'The boats uwcl on 
the .lorilk arp flat-bottomed, al)ont .in ti-et l o n ~ ,  sharp a t  110th 

end., 4 to 5 fw t  1)roatI in thc centre, drawin: 15 t o  1q inchrs ntirn 
they are fully laden, and carving from T, to S tons weigllt. A t  
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present the boats are chiefly employed in transporting bricks, tiles, 
and lime. The latter is made in villages on the niountains bor- 
dering the valley of the Jorhk, wood being more plentifi~l there 
than close to the water : it is brought down to the river's banks 
on horses. Occasionally iron and other merchandise are amt up 
the stream from Batbm; but traders with goods destined for 
Artvin, coming from Trebizond or Constantinople, prefer landing 
them at  Kho a, whence they are conv8yecl overland. T h e  
diiance from l!Eoppa to Artvin is only it3 hours. Were the mad 
from Batiim to Artvin made wider in some parts, I am of opinion 
that land-conveyance would also be adopted for the goods gent up 
from thence, both as the more expeditious and less expensive 
mode ; but with the roads in their present state, this would not be 
practicable, aa in man parts of tkem a laden horse cannot pasa 
The country people, w i: o .sometimes bring down produce from the 
villages, are obliged to unload their horsps and carry the loads on 
their backs when a pass of this sort occurs. This proceeding 
would be too dilatory and troublesome for a caravan of merchan- 
dm; and the clrivers cannot stand the fatigue when it ie ofia re- 
peated, as would be the case on this road. 

The rapidity of the current, the sharp benda and rocks, are, I 
think, insuperable obstacles to the navigation of the Jo14k by a 
steamer--an idea I was led to entertain by reports of its sire. 
' h e  numerous rapids between Botchka and Artvin would at any 
rate render it im seible for a steamer to proceed higher up it 
than the former p P" ace, which is but a little more than half way ; 
and an enterprise of this nature would on that account prove of 
but triflin utility to commerce. 

The va f ley of the Joriik, as far as I explored it, does not afford 
im rtant resources, for trade, as the people generally are poor, 
an r' the county unproductive. I t  is too mountainous to supply 
cattle or to produce graiu for exportation ; and the 0111 y exports 
beyond the insi nificant articles mentioned might be fir tinher, 

neglected. 
f for which the orhk offers a great facility; but this branch is 

A steam commu~ication between the capital and Bat6m would, 
in time, probably tend to give tliis country an active transit com- 
merce, and Artvln niight become the channel of a transit trade 
with Persia, as by landing goods a t  BatGm, and from thence 
passin them by Artvin, Kars, and Byazid, there would be eco- 
nomy %oth in expense, in distance, and time. I cannot exactly 
state what may be the difference between this road and ihat by 
Erzdm, but a Geor 'an once told me he estimated the journey 
would be curtailed a 0 out seven stages. The  situation of Artvin 
with mpect to Kam, and Ahkiska, Erivan and Gumri a o  ulno 
doubt secure for it the transit trade of these places. 
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There is a tradition that in old times caravans for Persia did go 
by Batrim, and from thence through Artvin or Adjarah; but I 
could not trace the tradition to any authentic source, although it is 
in the mouth of every one. When questioned on the subject, no 
one can state more than that he had heard such was the fact. 

The mountains near the Jorhk are moetl limestone, and, like 
the Taurus, may possibly be metalliferous ; 5 ut I cannot state so 
from my own knowledge, being ignorant of mineralogy : there are, 
however, no mines actually worked in Livaneh or the neighhouring 
I""\ 11lCt'S. 

TX . -E~~lor in .~  Ernrrsions in Atl~ralia. By Mr. HRVRY 
STUART R U ~ ~ K L L ,  

K I I E  follon-inc account of some Exploring Excursions mndc lry 
r. IIcnry Stuart Russell, nncl his hrotl~cr hlr. Sydenbam Rus- 

sell, is taken from a r o u ~ l i  Diary, and Lrtters to tlicir 3lotllrr, 
and from R letter ndclressecl by Jlr. Glovcr to Rear-Admiral Sir 
Cl~arles ~ l a l c o l m ,  by wholn tile narratrve hns been nrranrtccl, nnrl 
comlnunicaterl to the Society; with a short description of tlic 
country to nilicll it relatrs.] 

' rhe Dnrling Downs, r \hicl~ from their extent, fertility, ant1 
beauty, mag bc r n n k d  nmon~at the fincst districts of .4ustmlln, 
nre s~tuntecl on thc western slope of a portion of the great moun- 
tain range wliicll runs nearly parallel to its C. const. Tlley were 
cl~sroverrcl hy Allan Cunn~n~l lnm,  who did not howevrr procrcd 
furtl~er north t l~nn the Contl  mine, on thc western side of tlie 
range; and only took n bird's-eye view of them from n lietel~t. 
* .  I Ilrir mean elcvntion at the stn~ion of his tents, in tlie vnllr! crf 
tlir river, he dcterminrtl to I)c 1977 rerat; b u t  3inurit h l i t c l~e l~ ,  
thc l~igllest peak of the range nl)cn,e them, rises to 4100 feet. 
illr. Cunninpham looked upon tbc Conclnrninc as the soutllrrn 
I~aunclary of tllr  Downs; hut the set~lers rlow plnc-e that rlvcr 
further to tlie S., nt I Ierrirs's Knnge, w11irl1 runs nearly E. nncl 
tV., rnnlt in~ the I'crl and Cnnning I lowns of Cunningham lo 
form part of what arc norv cnlled Darlinq Downs (tl~ougtl n strip 
nf scrul)l)y land intcrrenes bctrvecn thcln and the river). F m n ~  
I Terries's ranqc they cxtend northward to Int. 2(3" 50'. six m i l ~ s  
I~cyond Jimha,' a t  prrsrnt the most nortlicrly station. Tlieir 
1)rcsclth may be estinlnted n t  from 30 to 40 miles, sloping graclu- 
allv from the  rent casttrn ranpe clorrn to the Conrlnniine. 

A stream wliirh rises about 10 mtles S .  of C t r n n ~ n ~ l ~ n t n  Gap,  
is cons~tlered to be thr main source of the Conrlnrninc. I t  passes 
ahc~ut 20 ~ r ~ i l e s  to the S. of 1Iotlgson's Station (1Ir. llusscll's 

Sccntpll'r ut~tstim,mllal h~ the natita Jimbn, whir11 nnmc we slml! retain.-C, ht. 
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point of departure) ; and, after an irregular course, empties into 
a lagoon having no apparent outlet, and which lies at a d i rec t  
distance of about 60 miles W. by N. from itr head. From infor- 
mation obtained from the Hon. W. Wrottesley we learn that 
many streams join the Condamine on its way-the principal one 
from Henies's Range--and that its direction is to the S. of W., 
an far as the junction of Canal Creek, below which the road tu rns  
off to Sydney. H e  states that, '' as far as he knows the river, it is 
a chain of ponds and reaches through which there u a perceptible 
current :* the wnds are sewrated from each other bv necks of 
land r&ing f;om a few iards to miles in length, anh beneath 
which the water forces its way. The reaches are generally deep, 
with high reeds fringing the edges of their M k s .  The waters 
of the Condamine are clear and pure to the taste; but more to 
the southward the western rivers are often brackish." 

Such are the distinguishing features of the country that borders 
the western side of tbe dividing ridge, from Herries's Range on 
the S. to a little beyond Jimba on the N. The district on the 
eastern side is of a very different character. Its breadth from the 
base of the range to the sea may be estimated at from 50 to 80 
miles : and the following description of it is given by Mr. Russell, 
from a journey he made in February 1841, from Darling Downs 
to Moreton Bay, which is the only sea port accessible to the 
settlers for shipping the produce of the western country for Sydney, 
and for receiving returns from thence. 

After ascending by a gradual rise from the Darling Downs to 
the summit of the range, the descent on the eastern side is by the 
most. dreadful road it is possible to imagine; the drays descend 
by means of ridges or spurs thrown off from the main range ; one 
would scarce believe that the bullocks or horses, much less drays, 
could descend or ascend some of the ridges we travelled over ; 
this is the great obstacle to settlers on the Downs. Some of the 
different " pinches" through and down which a dray has to go 
have received appropriate names, such as Hell-hole, &c. When 
the drays go down, the wheels are locked together, and sometimes 
heavy trees are fastened on to lessen the ra idity ; even then the 
weight sometimes overpowers the pole bu /' locks, and away hul- 
locks, dray and all go to destruction. Twenty-six bullocks have 
frequently to be yoked to one dray. This sort of country con- 
tinues for 6 miles, and causes much expense from the continued 
smashing of drajs. In it several rivers take their rise; wme, 

In Australia the minor riven are leldom in continuous &mms. Whae the d 
i mfi the water forms for itself a deep hole, from which the current flows partly under 
ground, pcutly above into another hole of the lame descri tion : lo that in dry sasom 
what i called a river t in reality menly a chain of pon& , u m h r  . to a &dl of dlh- 
ders  in Bogland, witbout any vkible cornsrim. 



like the Brisbane, are navigable for sniall craft. Having got 
down this formidable road, says Mr. Russell, and reached the 
plains, our way lay through a verdant though rather uninteresting 
flat country. In  a few days we arrived at the station belonging 
to the Government overseer, Mr. Thorne, who takes care of all 
Government stock, farms, &c. It is called Limestone,* and i a  
about 60 miles from the Downs. I t  consists of merely the over- 
srrr'3 llousr, sit~l:itetl liirl~ 11110n tlic II.IIIL t b f  Lirrrc-st,lne Crrrk, 
which runs into thr I?nrl)anr, on wh1c.h a penal srttlrmrnt is 
estalilisherl almut 25 miles bryoncl thls. Thrsr  s~ttlrments are 
formrcl generally at a distance rrom the colony as plnces of punish- 
ment for men who harp I~cen ronv~cted of some crime in the 
colony, ant1 here suffer a coloniol sentence: thcp can only Ile 
entercd by leave of the Governor. \Ye stopped nt ?'home's this 
day. and visited nnotllrr Govprnrnpnt farm  trout a milc distant, 
calletl thr Plougll Station, nnd tlerr saw fine crops of maizc. I~u t  
the wl~ent hat1 totally Sailed. The usual plan nclopted in Australia 
of plouehina-in the grain was not followeti in thls C ~ S P  ; it was 
merrly harrowed-in, ancl the cnnseriuence is t l~at  the seetl cnn 
pet no root, the hrat turns the uppermost soil into rlust. nnd the 
pa in  cannot settlr, so tlmt in a clr!~sh season wheat has no ellanre. 
On  the Darlin: Downs me seltloin k~lletl wethers under 70 Il)s., 
or beef under 7 cwt. ; while here a s l ~ r r p  n w ~ ~ h s  bnrrly 40 lbs., 
and a bullock is reckoned good at 5 cwt. 

' r l ~ e  next clay me promrded to nrishane Town ; nnd pmssetl two 
Government stations on the may, one for sheep, the other for 
cattle, both unclrr the chnree of prisoners working hnrd for their 
ticket of leave, or temporary freetlom. The country llas nottiinc 
but gum-trees, nncl a s l ~ r n l ~  which emits a mnst peculiar nnu- 
seous r~lour. After 4 hours' rillr me saw Rris1)ane Town, whlch 
at first sight is very pretty. nnd s~tuated upon t11c cjpposite I)nnl, of 
the river, a Inrer? stream 36U ~nrt ls  Ijrond, w~th 4 fathoms wntrr 
at hiqh title. 'I'hc town is about '10 m ~ l r s  from t l ~ e  I,?, whirti 
extends 15 miles further I,ct'ore i t  renclrcs the open sm. The 
first houses seen from this side of the river are tlic Government 
stores, and close by the water-side is a larze sbne  1)uilrling : a l ~ o r ~  
nntl alonfi. a prettv rsplanarlc lnrin: thc river are tIie mil~tnry 
barracks, comtnantlant s house, anrl t l ~ c  hospital. At the hnck, 
away from thc ~ratcr, wrrr vnrlous housrs, thr postmaster's. supcr- 
intenclent rbf u-orks', nntl female factory. in wliicl~ the female 
prisoners were formerly contine11 ; thc latter, ~s well as t l ~ c  pri- 
soners' l)armcks, were at this timc empty, the prisoners l la~lng 
a11 llcen sent back to Sydn~y,  thr tllstr~ct l~elnq allout to be 
tllrotvn open for public sale. The sqlinttcrs bnvp greatly h ~ n c -  

From gome good Iimertono rock which ia plentiful t b m .  
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fitcd this part of the colony; they have e x p l o d  this fine tract of 
land, and have formed a line of road over a most difficult country 
from the Darling Downs to Moreton Bay. 

[The f d b i n g  is an account of an expedih'on f m  Darling 
h s ,  doum the Cmdamim, through a country preoiously unex- 
plored.] 

On the 23rd of October, 1841, a part of four, viz., my brother 
Sydenhm, Glover, Isaacs, and mysell left HodgsonVs station 
with two pack-horses, besider those we were riding, with pro- 
visions of flour, &c., for a fortnight. Our object was to find a 
run for our sheep and cattle. We went northward for about 
60 miles, when we reached Jimba, having crossed several creeks, 
or streams, running W. This station we immediately left, and 
entered upon land hitherto unknown. Our course was N.W., 
over some excessively hot and dry plains, the reflection from 
which wsr very painful to the sight; Sydenham was terribly 
blistered; and although the sun had not this effect on me, it 
burnt any exposed part almost black. As evening was clasing 
in, we feared we should have to pass the night without water, 
of which by this time we all stood greatly in need. I was 
for changing our course, so we altered it from N.W. more 
W., and soon beheld'a beautiful reach of the river we were in 
search of, the distance from Jimba being, as near sr we could 
judge, 40 miles; from thu reach there was a continued water- 
course, which I had no doubt was the Condamine. We followed 
the river down for 5 days, say about 100 miles, in a N.W. direc- 
tion, when the country becoming flat, without ridges, and covered 
with a baramba, or bastard rose-tree, we halted; and having 
mtisfied ourselves that there was little or no chance of finding a 
good run in this direction, we turned back; and reached Jimba 
in three days. Here we separated, my brother and one of the 
party returning home; Glover and I made a harassing attempt 
to cross the eastern range, and reach Wide Bay, but in this we 
failed ; and our horses being knocked up in the thick scrub, we 
returned to the Downs. I was very unwell after our first trip, 
from having caught cold when encam ed : it had rained three X days and nights, accompanied by tcrri c thunder-storms. The 
effect of the lightning on some immense trees was truely awful ; 
it rent them asunder like twigs, sending the enormous branches 
to a great distance. Our blankets were wet through, and the 
grass, which was as high as the saddle, was not a very dry berth. 

[ Tlcis endeaoour to discover a run having failed, it was necessa y 
without delay to d e  another attempt; and Mr.  H. Russell being 
too unuell to encounter fresh hardships, it t ~ a e  umimtaken by his 
brother, Mr. S. RuddelZ, from whose letter to his mother the following 
account of its succeu is obtained.] 



Having accompanied my brother Henry in his late unsuc- 
m s f u l  expedition, in which we struck upon what we conclude 
to be a portion of the lower course of the Condamine, I set 
out, soon nl'lrr our return, to esplore thr  country in another 
direction. I I rnry  be in^ unaljlc, from illncss, to join me. I 
left Moclgsnn's Station on tbe 7th of Novcrnber, 1941, nccnm- 
pnnied by Isaacs, n capital Inan for the bush. My object was 
In the first place to discover, if possible, the reappearnncc of 
the Contlam~ne, after losing itself in the Iaynon, beinq prr -  
suacletl tliat as thc  latter had no visible outlet for the  n-,~ters it 
rcrrivctl, thcy must escape by some suhterran~ous chnnnrl, and 
mi& somewhere he fount1 to reappear upon the surfwe. O n  
t he  srconcl day we reached Taylor's Station on the lagoon, wl~ich 
is 7 miles in length, nncl hnv~nq followetl it up  to ~ t s  furthest 
extremity, we slinped our course from thence I I I  a direction. a s  
nearly as we coulcl judge, the some as the river had brlcl hrforc 
it Pcll into t l ~ e  la, man. 

A t  t l ~ e  end of onr dafs journey we came upon n smnll ~ u l l e y  
across which we could jump ; this gradually widened, till it hrokc 
into n deep, rocky river-bed, on both banks of which was a fine, 
open, qrnzlnr country; and here wc took u p  thirty miles on either 
s~rlc, markinq two trees with our initials, as 11:ivinq tnken pos- 
srssion by rizht of discovery; mhicli would prevent an? one else 
from settling on it within three months from tlie clatc of the 
licence given for it by the commissioner of the district. I t  re- 
quires onc to be well acquainted with thc peculiar nature of the 
rlvers in Australia to trace out their true course, for some of 
them, particularly in a dry season, present only lonq reaches, 
or  mere pools, and are here and there entirely lost; thougli 
there are others which hero n full stream th rou~hou t  thc ye:lr, 
such as thosc on the eastern side of the Great Range, which run 
into the sea. This  river is n very fine one for this country, 
its direction is first N.W. and then more northerly, of course not 
r u n n i n ~ ,  except in floocls, but  having beautiful  inn^ reaches, with 
clccp water, anil fine large l a p o n s  branching out of it.* T h e  
country on the W. side, thouqh not hilly, i s  undalntinfi, nn the 11. 
flat and rich, the best for pasturage. l 'here is plenty of the bcst 
kind of timber, iron-bark, hlootl-wood, pine, swamp-oak, mtl, 
the best 1 think of all buildinz-moods, strlnqy-lark; in thrt nPe 
Lxve found a most beautiful spot for our head-quarters, with this 
great advantage, that we shill not be troul,led Ily the nntives, 

they never harbour where the country is open; ant1 we have 
110 scrul, on our station. Dy the I ~ j e ,  when we were following 
clown t l ~ c  river we came suddenly on a native encampment : 

Lagoow are urnall lake8 lying otTfrorn the mnin stwarn. 
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strange to ray, we were witbin twenty yards of them before either 
party mw the other; 1 galloped up to them, when they one and 
all bolted into the river, leaving their opossum cloaks, spears, 
bommerangs, tomahawks, and all kinds of things at our mercy. 
I bawled out "Be1 coolot," which means 6c not enemies;'? and 
after a short time they came over to us, but we could not make 
them understand, although we had a native boy with us, but he 
was of another tribe, the languages of the tribes are so different. 
Their spears are about 15 feet long, some slender, some very 
heavy. They can throw them 40 yards, and can hit anything. 
The mulln-mulla is the worst weapon; it is a short club about 
2 feet long, which they throw with awful force. On our return, 
the report we made of the country was hailed with joy. We 
have called our new station, after you, Cecil Plains. 
[In the inonth of Apnpnl, 1842, circumstances tooh Mr. Russell to 

Moteton Bay ; and being anxious to visit Wide Bay, of which 
little was Anown, a party wns f m e d  for ezylonng that part of 
the county. The following are extracts+ his journal :-] 

Brisbane, April 27th.-Our party for exploring Wide Bay 
consists of Mr. Petrie, the superintendent of Government works 
here, Mr. Jolliffeof the navy, and the Hon. Mr. Wmttesley, with 
seven convicts to man the boat. We egpect to have wme trouble 
with the nati~es, of whom we know nothing beyond their having 
murdered the crew of the 6 Stirling Castle,' wrecked there some 
years ago. We hope with a fair wind to reach Wide Bay in 
three or four days. It is rather a hazardous experiment in an 
open boat, only 32 feet in length, along a coast where heavy seas 
prevail. 

May 4th.-Having completed our preparations last night, at 
4 A.M. we embarked, with the addition to the party of two natives 
as interpreters. We pulled down the Brisbane, receiving three 
cheem from such as came to see us off. We were well armed, 
and had nothing to fear but gales and rough seas; we therefore 
felt comfortable enough. At the mouth of the river we caught a 
fine S.W. breeze, when, making sail, we ran through the bay to 
the N. passage, between Cnpe Moreton and Brady's Island. Our 
intention to land in the evening was prevented by the wind rising. 
nnd with it a considerable sea. We now found our boat by no 
means fit for heavy seas, and began to look out anxiously for the 
northern p i n t  of the island ; it got too dark, however, to see it, 
and being afraid of running among the breakers, we anchored 
for the night, although the clouds to the enstwad had a threateu- 
ing aspect. 

5th.-After all we had a fine night, but a jumping swell by no 
means easy to sleep upon. I managed to curl myself like an 
opossum in the stern sheets, and had a good nap before my watch 



came. At dawn made mil with a fair wind, making the mouth 
of the Morouchidore (or Swan River), the farthest point N. aa 
yet explored. Here we meant to land, but were again doomed 
to disappointment, there was a double bar across,-with heavy 
breakers, which we could not venture through, for fear of the 
boat being swamped in the surf, SO, contin&ng our coarse, we 
rounded a p i n t  of head-land, which we named Petrie's Head. 
Took the bearings of several remarkable mountsins inland with a 
Kater's azimuth, but found to our great vexation the sextant had 
been forgotten. Petrie, who had come out with the intention of 
laying down a chart for Government, was much annoyed. We 
continued to run three or four miles from the coast at a mod 
rate, and tbwards evening came to a headland, which formgd a 
small deep bay. This we supposed to be the Harvey's Bay of 
Navigators. We were not a little delighted at the prospect of 
getting ashore for a night. Immediately on entering the bay we 
raw a great number of the natives emerging from the bush, and 
mnning unarmed along the beach to meet us ; but there was still 
too much surf to run the boat on shore, SO we anchored aa near as 
we could, when they immediately rushed through the surf to us, 
one of them carried Petrie on shore on his back, and I mounted 
another. As soon as we landed they began to examine our coun- 
tenances to see if we were frightened. I t  is a remarkable thing 
that if thev cannot trace fear in the face of a white man it , . 
returns upon themselves, and in this instance two or three 
strapping fellows tried to conceal their fear by laughing long and 
loud, whilst trembling in every muscle of their legs w d  arms. 
These blacks knew a good deal about white men by report, and in 
this verv tribe we understood there waa a mnawav convict who 
had be& living with tbem ten years; on hearink this, Petrie 
m u  anxious he should join our party, considering he might be- 
come not only useful as an interpreter, but able to give us good 
information of the country and of the native tribes. When ex- 
treme severity prevailed in the p n a l  settlements, many con- 
victs ran away into the bash, to chance their lives amongst the 
natives rather than s d e r  a living death whilst undergoing the 

unishment of their crimes. Many had been immediately speared 
gom p ing  to them with their clothes on, the natives being igno- 
rant of what clothes are, supposed a clothed man to be some 
strange creature. As soon-& we got our arms on shore we 
gave the natives a biiuit or two, and told them all to be off, 
which they did not seem to like, detaining, however, two sr 
hostages; the blacks we had brought with us were in a great 
fright. Kept a careful watch throughout the night. 

6th.-Petrie wrote a note to the runaway convict, and per- 
suaded some of the natives to take it to him at their encamp- 
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ment about 20 miles distant. We waited anxiously for a time, 
and in the afternoon saw two or three men coming along the beach 
towards the bay. By the telescope we could distinguish the run- 
away, looking as much a savage as any of hem, with his spear 
in his hand. Petrie and Wrottesley took their guns and went 
to meet him. Jolliffe and I staid to gaard our camp. The 
scene at the meeting war curious; the man could not recollect 
his own language for some time, but he afterwards told as that 
when he saw the note, although unable to read it, he knew that 
hi countrymen were near, and felt overjoyed at the chance of 
returning once more among  civil^ men. When p d  to 
join us, and return to Moreton Bay, the cruelties he h d  suf- 
fered filled him with dread, and it was long before we could 
persuade him that it was no longer as when he had left; and 
being at last convinced by what we told him, he expressed his 
willingness to work hi best if they would not flog him, and to 
make himself useful as interpreter between us and the natives. 
His name was Brncefelt, but he was called by the natives Wandi, 
from a fancied likeness to a man who had died some years before, 
the son'of one of their fighting men, upon whom he was thus 
fnthered, and his life saved. H e  a u l d  speak four diaerent 
lnnguages of the natives, and had been in the habit of taking his 
part in the fights between them, but never could be persuaded 
by them to turn cannibal. He  was soon washed and clothed, 
and in a few days became perfectly satisfied, and seemed glad to 
have been rescued from his blacR life. 

7th.-We took some observations northward from a h i h  point 
jutting out into the sea, upon which we supposed Brown, of 
the ' Stirling Castle,' to have been murdered by the nativer 
some years ago, on which account we called it Brown's Head ; 
but subsequently, on information from the nativer, finding our- 
selves mistaken (Brown having been killed 45 miler N. of where 
we were), we called it Bracefelt's Head, it being the place where 
Bracefelt had joined us. No actual survey having been made 
of the coast, of course we were fully justified in naming placer as 
we thought fit; the names that Petrie marked down will be 
duly printed in the Government chart. By the assistanceof Brace- 
felt we took down the native names of the mountains seen in the 
interior; Mandan, Carurn, Coollimew, Coura, Yure-Yuro, Ei- 
range, and Boppol are the moot remarkable.* The natives are 
so observant of every thing in nature connected with their own 
peculiar run, that they have a name not only for every tree; shrub, 
p a s ,  flower, bird, beast, or insect, although every tribe differs in 

+ Thaa mountaina am volcanic. W e  could alw, we, a taw mila idand, maw 
large Wa, which Bncefelt told u8 were 1014 haring owununiertion with the lk 
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i t s  language, but they know every piece o f  g round  in the same 
district by its own peculiar name, every mile  of  river bears its own 
appellation from t h e  source to t h e  mouth, and the mouth  itself Ins 
always a name of  its own. These are t h e  streets and  roads through 
the bush, b y  which they  can direct  each other  almost  to within a 
hundred yards of t h e  intended rendezvous. 

\ti,.-F,tir n intl .~ntl fine \vrat llrr. i\ pair of tmnsers l ~ l o n r c i n p  
t o  onc  of t h e  crcm werr  missin:: this  morning. T h e  rnilty one 
tool; rare  to  ~ r t  nn.ny, and  sntv litt le m o r r  of o u r  black friends. 
ns t h r y  wcrr  c \  identlp nfraitl of our  resentment on  the  r l isrov~ry or 
t l lc theft. T l r e  coast mhtc11 we n n  u p  for alwitt 35 miles was steep 
nntl snndy, native sirnnls in every clircrtion ; in  tlie evenins: u*a 
came to a he:~dland, which we  soon fount1 to  he t h e  scene of poor 
Brown's drath,  and lnntled witllout secinf nny nntivcs; nltogr- 
thcr  this small ha!. seemed to Ijc the  very ~ i c t u r e  01' solitudr ant1 
tlcsolntion. \Vr nnmetl t h e  northern llencllnnd which formed tlic 
IJRY I!rotvn's Cnpe." From this cape ~ v r  could sce the mountnln 
rnllrtl  Boppol Ijcnrinp N.\V., ns also the soutllern entrance to 
IYlclc Ray, forrnctl I)? the main and Snntly o r  Fr,wer's Islanrl : it 
Iwre S. Ily E. nlx,ut T, lenaues. T h i s  n n s  our  clcsirctl point. All  
t l l r  chnrts, inclutltng that of the  Aclmiralty of 1W5, nre s o  innr- 
curntc a s  to  sntisfy us  tllnt they h n r ~  I ~ c c n  hi t1 cloivn from vncuc 
report, crrtninly not from s u n  ry. 

!tt/r.-Sn~letl nwng ~ t l t h  n fresh wind tonvarcls tile S. entrance of 
W ~ t l e  nay ,  t h e  nntircs fullowing us  on  t h e  I~enrlt. O n  ncnrinq 
tllc ctltrnncr we fount1 a snnrly spi t  runninq out n mile o r  lnorr  
frnm the mnin, rtrunrl n l i i c l ~  we shoul(1 l~nve  Eone, insteatl of 
krcp ing  so  much in-shore ; 11. t l ~ i s  mistnkr 1te were in  the surf,  
\vhlcl~ vvas breaking t c r y  hcavtly, heforr ~ v c  knew n~llcrc  11.c were. 
A s  it was, it  lonliecl unplrasnnt : had we I ~ e c n  swnmpetl t l ~ e  
nntircs o n  shore ~voultl  Iin\.e made  n gtmd dinner of us. Find~n: 
ourselves in n m o n y t  t l l r  Ilrenkcrs, we out  onrs nnd soon ~ o t  out  t ~ f  
our  peril ,  nnd rnn nt n splittinz pace into one  of t h e  most bcauti- 
ful harlw>urs, t o  lank at,  one cnil fancy. Frnzer's Jslnntl, which 
forms LVidc nay, o r  more  propcrl!, speakinq, sound," for it is 
2.3 milrs  lonc, r u n s  nearly parallrl  t o  tlic ~ n n i n ,  t r r n t l i n ~  m o r r  
cnsterl! town~t l s  t h e  northern extremity, tlicreby l ~ a v i n g  a witlr 
open rntrance. :It t h e  soutllcrn eatrcmtty tlie islantl is not 
mlwe than three-quarters of n mile from tllc mnin. A spit of snntl 
mlncs  out  h t h  from t h e  island anrl from t h e  main ; I ~ u t  by not 
nttclnptin? to  run  in u n t ~ l  t h e  round mountain. cnlltvl noppol ,  
is well open,  I~c tween  t l ~ r  trvo shorrs, the clinnnel is clear nntl 
pt11~1, with nt lenst C, fnt l~nms water. \I'c lnntlrtl on t h r  mnin, 

OIT !hi, lies n clnnvmu~ rock, just showing itself above water. It ir nlm~it 350 
ynnla N.N.K. frun~ the t1endlut~t.1. \ V r  rrlrvnyl fou~~d n ntrong current rcttir~~ to the 
murl~wnnl. 

YCIL. XI'. Y 
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on a beautiful sandy beach, near a camp of natives, who dl 
deaertecl their gunyas immediately on our approach. We saw a 
canoe coming from the island. The canoe is called condo1 by 
the natives : it is nothing more than pieces of bark tied together 
with ropes also made of bark. Some went to examine the land, 
some to look for water ; I waited for the canoe, and after some 
hesitation, on cooing to them, they approached unarmed to w h e r e  I 
was. They wanted me to go and w i t  their camps and see their 
gins (wives), but, not being quite sure of my new uaintances, I 3 declined. The water party now hove in sight, and racefelt, who 
had lived also with this tribe for some years, brought one with him 
to tell UP all about the bay. The rest of them now came forward, 
and were very desirous exchange names, the greatest compli- 
ment you can pay them. They rub their noses with their finger. 
and mention thew name, and you are then expected to follow the 
example by rubbing your nose and mentioning your name ; then 
rub again with names exchanged. I sung a song in English, to 
which they listened with the greatest gravity and attention, as if 
understanding every word of it, beating time by slapping their 
hands upon their thighs; on finishing they all burst into a fit of 
laughter. 1 dare say they thought it was a war-song, but it was 
" Oh, dear, what can the matter he!" They offered me the 
greatest present they could think of, some native human bones, 
which they take great care of, and from which they had lately 
p l e d  the flesh : I declined the intended delicate present. Hav- 
ing taken in our water, we sailed up the hay about 10 miles 
along Sandy Island, which we named Frazer's Island, after 
the captain of the Stirling Castle.' We landed on it, and en- 
camped for the night. From this we could see the mountains 
near which we had encamped on Brown's Ca . This mountain 
Petrie, the day before, had nimed, after me, 66 A-elh Cap," from 
some resemblance it had to a wide awake " I was wearing. I t  
was very high, and a remarkably good land-mark from sea. 

10th.-No wind, up before the sun, and pulled out. We had 
not started 10 minutes before we were enveloped in a dense 
mist, and lost sight of the island, though close to it. Anchored 
in the main channel, and attempted, but in vain, to catch some 
fish with salt pork. We could hear the cooings'of the natives in 
the mist, they seemed to be all around us, little dreaming they 
were so near such strange neighburs ; secure, however, in our in- 
visible position, we disposed ourselves to sleep till the fog should 
be dispersed; I soon woke up again, and finding we were still 
in the clouds, and all but myself asleep, I amused myself by 
watching the king-fish in pursuit of small fry, and in attempting 
to get a shot at some enormous turtle that now and then pnt 
their heads up, and went down with a splash like a porpoise. 



Turtle-soup and steaks floated before my eyes in aldermanic gran- 
deur; but my hopes were never realized. At about 12 o'clock 
the sun rr b i i e "  made its way through the thick mist. The 
water was smooth as glass, and it appeared to be actually steam- 
ing; to our delight and astonishment in a few minutes every 
vestige of mist disappeared, and rolled over to the southward. 
In the afternoon a strong north-wester set in, and we were forced 
to pull against wind and tide ; our two native interpreters we now 
found knew no more of Wide Bay and its rivers than we did; we 
went poking about in different quarters, trying an inlet here, and 
an inlet there, till we found oureelver bewildered amongst nu- 
merous islets and shoals. From Frazer's Island westward to the 
main, at this part, is about 5 miles; the bay is filled with low 
muddy islands covered with the mangrove, and with mud banks 
uncovered at low water. In fact 8ny one channel is so nar- 
row at low water that I doubt much whether the southern part 
will be found accessible to anything but steamers of small 
dmght.  Here we nearly succeeded in procuring the most per- 
fectly beautiful specimen of the gigantic crane I had ever seen, 
hut he took wing j u t  before we got within shot of him. We 
landed for the night on one of the small islands that had been 
so puzaling to us: the fire-flies were MI numerous that the 
scrub seemed to be alive with them, the brilliant light (which 
was the more beautiful from ite not being a continued stream, 
but emitted at intervals of a few seconds, as they flew about), is a 
bright blue spark, lighting up the space around for the distance 
of a foot. On this islet we were surprised to find a great qum- 
tity of pumice-stone, although the islands themselves were evi- 
dently formed by depoaits caused by the tides meeting the out- 
pouring of some river. 

11th.-This morning we once more attempted to run through 
the maze of shoals and islets, but were unsuccessful, and re- 
turned to our night quarters. Wrottesley proposed to call 
them cc Humbug Islands." Seeinga large fire on Frazeis Island, 
we started off for it under sail and reached the spot in an hour ; 
here we found many natives, who flocked down-to see us, and 
helped us to get a supply of water. Leaving a party with the 
boat, Petrie and I went to a high.point, about two miles distant, 
to take a view of the country. We found (as I mentioned in my 
previow journey from Jimbn) that the mountainous country and 
main range appeared to fall away to the northward, no rising 
was visible beyond, and we were not a little delighted to see the 
courm of two large rivers to the northward of where we stood, 
running into the bay. The farthest part of the island seemed 
distant about '15 miles : the Iny of this great bay or sound is about 
N. and S. We only visited the more southern pait, and cannot, 

Y 2 
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therefore give an opinion upon its capabilities. We certainly 
found innumerable shoals and islets: we also found one large 
navigable river, without a har, I therefore think that it is well 
worthy of a complete nautical survey. After taking the bearings 
of some remarkable mountains inland, we rcturned to our boat, 
which being supplied with water, we again started, and by dark 
made the mouth of the long wished-for and long looked-for river, 
which we afterwards found the natives called hionoborola. We 
landed on the northern point, forming the mouth, where we 
encamped, and, from its being rery scrubby, called it Jolliffe's 
Beard, as he had the thickest beard among us. We found the 
shar stones rather a hard bed. 

1 & h.-Went to the top of the rising bank and d i v e r e d  a new 
species of pine, of which we cut a sample, and, as usual, marked 
our names on the trunks of several of the trees with tomahawks : 
saw no natives. Taking the floocl-tide we pulled up the river 
at 9 A.M., sounding as we went. As  I have no map I will 
only make a few remarks, so as to give a general idea. T h e  
tide flows at lemt 30 miles up, and is navigable for vessels drawing 
12 feet; whereas the Brisbane, running into Moreton Bay. is 
only navigable for vessels drawing 8 feet. T h e  river has no bar, 
but at its mouth there are sand banks, dry at low water, and leaving 
only a narrow channel between them : we ascended about 50 miles. 
T h e  river after losing the tide soon becomes small ; the banks are 
low, but in most parts well timbered with large trees. We found 
an the river plenty of ducks and black swans, but saw no natives. 
However on this river there was a tribe, Bracefelt said, with which 
o white man, named Davis, called by the natives Darumboi 
(kangaroo-ratj, had lived. H e  had absconded from the penal 
settlement 14 years ago, and had not since been heard of. This 
=veninn we encamped again on the banks of the river, the boat 
being anchored in the stream. 

14tli.-We now became very anxious to see some of the natwes 
who inhabit this part of the country, that through Bracefelt we 

get all the information we could, we therefore proceeded 
the river as high as a boat ~ u l c l  go, say 50 miles from the 

n lo~ th :  having reached thir point ma encamped on the left 
bank; both banks were covered by n thick scrub, and a little 
further back were sandy ridges. Pctrie sent Bracefelt with thc 
black, to look for natives, he once returned and said he coulcl see 
"othing of them ; he went out again and came back frightened, 
.tnting he had found an encampment of natives, but had never er- 
pccted to find them collected in such great numbers,* if, how- 

* We at?ewML fouud Uut tbir \M tbe r e w n  when the nativer -rt thither to feed 
0" the fruit of the Bunyn Buuya, P I I ~  tbat no ICQ than mixteen tribe, had already 
.ssembld. Thb hPe u a uobls piue, growing ing u i g b t  ac M orraw to tLe height of 
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ever, two men would accompany him to within a short distance, 
and wait to see if any attack were made, he would enter their 
camp knd speak to them. Jolliffe and I offered to go, but he said 
he would rather take two of the crew armed ; I- thought this rather 
strange, as he could have depended more upon us tban upon 
convicts, but it turned out afterwards that he had fears of our 
being speared, and he valued our lives more tban theirs. T h c  
natives mere at this time only 14 mile distant. Bracefelt, who 
had met thii tribe ten years before at the Bunya Bunya, but 
could not answer for their recollecting him, now stripped, took his 
spear as he was wont among his own tribe, and accompanied by 
the two men and by our native man Wallupe, who went very 
unwillingly, approached cautiously, and saw that the natives thought 
themselves in perfect security, little dreaming who were their neigh- 
bours. Bracefelt halted the two men, and then, with Wallupe, 
went over the creek between them and the camp, and walked 
straight into the midst of them, calling out his name 6 6  Wandi;" 
they were completely taken by surprise, and seizing their spears, 
hundreds rushed out from every corner of the scrub yelling like 
madmen. Darumboi at the moment was at the otber end of the 
camp with his adopted father, skinning a kangaroo they had just 
killed. As soon as he saw Wandi he rose, and perceiving the 
two otber white men at a distance, he rushed by him and ran 
nt full speed to them ; he was unable to do more than say a few 
words in English. Bracefelt's surprise was great on seeing Davis 
(as hc had no idea that he was still living). He went to him and 
told him in the native language how we had come, and also 
that if he chose he might join us. Davis, who only remembered 
the penal settlement in its dajs of tj-mnny, accused Bracefelt 
of having brought the whites to take him, that he might get 
off his own flogging, on his return. All this time they had 
been walking towards our camp, and this was said just as they 
came in sight. Bracefelt stepped back, and raised his spear, 
Davis did the same ; all the black devil seemed to rise in them 
both, when Bracefelt sang a war-challenge at the top of his 
voice, which we could plainly hear. I t  was truly a curious 
scene, two white snvages challenging each other to fight, their 
spears raised on high, and with all the air, attitude, and ferocity 
of natives; their bodies all cooch&, or painted and tattooed across 
the chest, besides large scars of former wounds in their backs and 
legs. Davis, or Darumboi, wns the finer man of the two, and 
about 27 years of age, he had been transported when only eleven ; 
on seeing us they paused, and dter  a little, both came towards 

from 100 to 800 fed. It hean a luge E ~ M  full of nuts, which ue exdent whm 
nwted, but tute, when raw, like tbe horm cbatout. Tb Wirer ofthe dirtrict bare 
desperate ~RJI  to maintain their cnm -but iutrudsyr 
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us. When Davis came to the top of the sandbank overhanging 
our camp, he took a long frowning look at us, as in defiance. 
O n  calling him he rushed down, and addressed himself to 
Petrie, whom Bracefelt pointed out as being a Government offi- 
cer. The  first words he uttered were My name's Jem Davis 
from Glasgow;" and unable to say another word in English, 
he ran off into a most rapid black speech. Bracefelt afterwards 
told us .<that he had escaped from the settlement, because 
the prisoners were used so cruelly, that they cut each other's 
throats, that they might get sent to Sydney to be hanged. This 
was a fact ; he ran away at 13  years of age through fear of 
being murdered by his messmates, who thought death prefer- 
able to the cruelty with which they were treated. Davis waa 
wearing the necklaces and armlets of the natives. As he went 
on. and saw we did not understand him. and he was unable to 
express himself in English, he worked hi*self up into a violent 
passion, tearing and clawing the ground with his hands, and 
sinking his voice from the shrillest tone to a mere whisper, the 
very picture of a Bedlamite. H e  has since told me his feelings 
were so excited on once more meeting with his fellow-country- 
men, that he cannot recollect what passed. After much talking, 
Bracefelt, who was standing by, got him to be silent; and said that 
Davis wished to explain to us that we should be in great danger if 
we went up  the mountain, from which we were now only 3 miles 
distant, thus dividing our party. H e  told us the cause of the 
mortal enmity of the natives to the white men arose from a fear- 
ful crime committed by the latter some time back. T h e  
natives, having a strong predilection for mutton, stole the sheep ; 
many came from a distance to feast on the white man's flocks. 
The  shepherds seeing such numbers of fierce men, resorted, it is 
said, to -pison ; at -all events, from some cause about thirty 
were reported to have died, They believed that those un- 
fortunate men were poisoned, and it created among them, far 
and wide, a direful feeling of revenge, which to this day has not 
subsided. Only two months ago two men of Mackenzie's were 
murdered; the-watch of one 01 these murdered shepherds was 
now in the possession of Darumboi's father, and he promised to 
get it if we would allow him to return for that night; he also said 
that he would frighten them about our strength, and do all he 
could to prevent an attack; he went, and we got all ready, 
keeping sharp watch all night. Darumboi told us that the way 
they would come upon us, would be by creeping through the long 
grass, and if any white should fbe a gun, they knew that it would 
require reloading, and twenty or thirty would immedii ly rush 
upon and spear him. This waa all ve fine; however after a 
few hours n lost the anxiety we at first 7*, l a d  bMokourselves 
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to the hat,  which we anchored for the night under the dark side 
of the bank, fell asleep, and never woke till sunrise. Had the 
natives attacked us in this position we should have fallen an easy 
prey, as the banks were high and scrubby all around, and they 
might have speared as without our gettiam a shot at them in 
return. 

I .-~h.-Next m m n i n c  fired two p n s  as  n siennl for n n v i s  to 
comr,  nnd h e  soon mntle his nppmrnnrt.  with his father nntl t h c  
nratcli. T h e  fntllrr was nn i l l - IooLin~  fellow, I ~ u t  anlcl notliinq, 
nntl bnckerl o u t  of the  wntrr from us. llnvis toll1 urc tllnt he  
f r i ~ b t r n e r l  them with the  ncmunt  of our  strength, whiclt I t r ~ > t  
t h r m  quiet. O n  his pettinq into t h e  boat he ttirroff hi5 hrnrelr ts  
nncl thrr t r  them into the  water. hilt I r a n q l ~ t  t b r m  ant1 have Iwpt 
them as curiosities. I n  t h ~  erenine WP Itnd Dnris  sllnvrtl, wrll 
~rashet l ,  ant1 tlressed ; h e  n.nJ cu t  in everv dlrrrtinn. r i t l l r r  in  
tnttooinc or  wit11 the  stone knives i n  fiehtinn; Ilc llntl t h c  tvo~lncl 
of a spear t l l r o u ~ l l  his thi lh .  anrl n l x ~ m r n c ~ r n n ~  hnrl smnshrtl his 
r iqht  lince. I4c wns cvitlrntlv well arc!unintetl RI I I I  t h e  northern 
muntry,  nncl ~ v l ~ n t  we  hat1 prcrior~slp I~rnrt l  from T?rnccfrlt per- 
fcrtl!~coincirl~cl with  hi^ stntrmcnts : h r  knctr of t h r r r  r>t t~rr  r i rcrs  
runninz into \\'itlc Ijny, nnll tcllrl us their nnnlrs ; I1111 wlmt plcnsrrl 
m e  moqt was, to henr h i r n ~ n y  there IYU n l ~ n r ~ r  rivrr runniny into 
t h e  sen, mnny miles N. of \I  itlt* 1 l i 1 ~ .  T h i s  r t rer ,  tllc. natives snitl. 
cnme from the  I)wk of tltc 13unyn n u n y t  \Tnr~~~tninrr, trl1ic.11 is  
onr  Dotrns. I ~ u t  tlley roultl not snq' wllerr t h ~  source tvns. l k i ~  
I > r m m r  gntlunll?- civilizerl, m i ~ r l l t  up his own language q~rirhly,  
nntl br t h r  time we got 1)ncli to 310reton Rnv no one c011lt1 llnvc 
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1,rlie;ccl he wns the s l m e  intleprntlent look~n$ sarncc that  stnrtled 
us  nn tlte ninllt nf t h r  1.1111. 

T h e  n n t i ~ r s  followed us  a l o n ~  wnp on t h r  1)nnlis of t h e  rivrr. 
k rcp inq  u p  n ronversntion with n ~ r u m l m ,  t r l~nrn tliey w r r r  evi- 
tlently \-cry sorry to lose; h e  toltl us ~ h r y  hunp  al>rnit his neck 
nntl ltissrtl him nt p n r t i n ~ .  nntl cut  t h c ~ r  own llretls ns a sign of  
qrief. T h e  varioi~s intonations of roirr .  accortlinz in the  c t r ~ e c  
of ,orief, w r r r  qui te  nffr'cct~ne nt t imes; we coultl src llut littlc nf 
them, however, ns the? tvould not w e n  s l~ow,  but kept p r e r i n ~  
from l i ~ h i n t l  t h e  trees nt n distnnce, ant1 m o v i n ~  ns tllr  boat 
mo\*rcl. O n  the. 17th rnn down t o  our  former stntinn on Frnrer 's 
Islnntl, nnd on the  I q t l ~ ,  e p t t ~ n n  n pootl N.\V. hrrc;le, me n n  under  
(( Russell's C'np," but we hntl I)nffl~nc trinds nntl a 11md sen till tllc 
24th.  when t h r  wintl ~ h n n r r c l ,  l u r k ~ l p  for us, fnr our p r o ~ i s i o n s  
nvr rc  out when we nrrivrrl nt Moreton J h y .  

Tile followinq s i n p l n r  nrrnunt of tlie c.nnnil)nlism of t l~c nntivrs 
of  this pnrt of the country I rereivcrl from lireccfelt  nnd Dnris,  
who hntl livctl so many years with them, anti I hnve n o  reason to 
tlnnht its qenmnl correctness nntl trutti :- 
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The  nstkes s u p p e d  all their own men who h d  d i d  or 
h e n  killed in battle to become white men, becausa, before 

' eating them (for they are cannibals), they draw the skin off, 
and roast the flesh before cutting it up. When flayed in this 
way the flesh of a black man is perfectly white. They believe 
he becomes a white ghost in another country beyond the sea. 
Accordingly, when they first heard of whites, they s u p p e d  
them to be the ghosta of their own dead come back; and if any 
one could fancy he traced a resemblance in a white to any de- 
censed relation or friend, he took the white man under his pro- 
tection, in the full persuasion that it was his son, brother, or 
whoever it might be, returned to h i .  In such a case, a white 
man has nothing to fear from the tribe to which the patron be- 
longs. They will kill a k t  white man sometimes, to eat, if he is 
not owned by any of the tribe as some ghost of a returned rela- 
tion, but they will not skin him, as they suppose him to hare 
been already skinned when eaten as a black. In  cutting a man 
up they open his back, and having extracted the bones from the 
legs and arms, these are eaten by the men as being the tiibits. 
They then cut the head open, and pick it, the viscera and heart 
are given to the gins, whom they use worse than dogs. 

After our expedition to Wide Bay I returned to the Downs; 
and, on the 24th November following, again set out to explore n 
part of the country of which I had heard much from Davis, the 
runaway convict ; but I can only give you a vague account of this 
mpedition, as I had broken my compass and have lost the diary 
I kept for you. By his account there was in the interior from 
Wide Bay a fine country watered by a large river, and as we mere 
in want of another run for our cattle, I decided on setting out in 
senrch of it. I accordingly engaged a man of the name of Orton, 
of Worcester, to accompany me. This man had been transported 
when a boy of thirteen : a fitter parson for my purpose could not 
have been found ; for, besides possessing a great deal more general 
information than half of the emigrants, he had the experience 
of nine years in the bush : he was patient and persevering, dwajs 
had his wits about him, and was moreover an excellent shot. 
With Orton, then, and a black boy, two p o d  rifles, plenty of 
ammunition, and three fresh horses, we started on our search. 
We made Wide Bay, where Mr. Eales had formed a station; 
having recruited ourselves, and finding the country all round a 
labyrinth of thick scrub nnd rocky ranges, and unsuited for a 
station, I again set out, taking a course inland, say about W. N.W. 
Day after day we went on, forced generally to lead our horses 
thmugh a country, of whose glmm and horror it would be impos- 
sible for me to give you an ndcquate idca. We had now been 
out a month from the Downs, our horses were tired, and our 



stock of food exhausted, bu t  I determined to proceed, depending 
for subsistence upon our  rifles, and these were soon tried upon 
the  largest kangaroo I ever aaw. 

After a few days we began t o  emerge into a clear country; 
but  our situation was scarcely improved, for every night, as soon 
as the  sun went down, there came on  a most violent thunder- 
storm. I hat1 no otlier ~,rrrtcction ngainst tllc ne t  ~ l i an  an rrlcl 
cloak, nncl Orton notlling l)nt n ttlrcndl,are blanket. O n  awnkine 
oncb rnorn in~  I fount1 myself in apool of water, cold nntl cmmpcrl, 
for we cor~lrl keep no fire nlight tlrroueh the  night; ~ n d  my only 
resource was to walk nl)nut till sunrisr. I shnll never forget llic 
nwful tl~untlerstorms, or  rather I~urricanes. T h r  liahtninr. thun- 
cler, wlutl, nntl rain, ne rc  incrssant: tile thunder tlrc loutlest I 
lrncl ever heartl, ant1 the lightning the most virltl ~mneirinl~le. Our  
I~xts were b l o w  over tllc trers, nnd the rnin fcbll so l~cnvily on 
rny uncovcrccl hentl as to 1)e lrardly I~enrablc; Imt, nftcr all, I 
was none the norsc for it, and rrsolvctl on finding n run, if any 
s11c11 existed. \Ye f ~ l t  convinced tllat tlle rnountnlns nc snw in 
tile \V. must throw ofT water. and our tolls were at lcnxth rcwardccl 
1~v fintl in~ ourselves t l p n  the banks of a noldr riter runnin!: S .  . . I his ritcr I suppose to 11c tlie J{ovnr, wllirll tlir cl~arts* lny 
clocrn as r u n n i n ~  into the sen in :!1"CIt S. 'rhc strrnm pre- 
sented one of the finest 1)odies of frcslr w t r r  I llare scrn in tllc 
country, \\it11 benutiful open I:lntl on earl1 side of it; but we wcrr 
not in n state to esplorc further, l~eing quite unnl~le to mpc 
\vltlr nnr strong party of the savages shoultl we fall in wl t l~  
tllern; nntl, t l l o u ~ h  hitherto succrssful to t l ~ c  utmost of my 
Ilopcs, liarina fount1 this noble rlrer, we were thus cr)mpellccl 
10 tlrfcr the prosecution of our cliscorery till we coultl r rv l~ i t  
i t  (as I resolvrtl to (lo) wit11 n morr numerous psrty llcrcnftrr. 
\\'c nrmrt l inpl~ t m l i  our dcpnrture homc\~nrtls in xtlirection a l~nut  
S. 1 ) ~  \V., grttlnE to tllc wcstcvnrd of the  p e n t  nnqc.  I can ~ i v e  
yon no conception of the country wr! 11nd tn cross: in somr plncrs 
c j r  coultl s tarrrly see tlic sun for !lours to!:ether. On tlic 
1-5th day from that on wlricfi we  tumctl bncA from thc river, 
\re were somewlint surprisrd nt finilinC ourselves on the Concln- 
tninc, an11 nt no Ereat tllstanre from .Irrnbn. I ~ i v e  the credit of 
t l~ ls  to Orton, who, from 111s rxtrnordinnry knon Icdqe of the lap 
oi the country, prorcd himself a most trrlstwnrthy guide. I\.e 
tvrre right glnd to ptrtnkc onrr morr of the g o d  t h i n ~ s  of tlri5 
11Sr, t h o r l ~ l ~  l inn~aroo ant1 wild honey nre excel l~nt  food \vhen 
jou can grt notlinq else. \Ye rccclred Lenrty ron~rxtulntions 
from every one; nnd got no little credit for our I)ol~l searcl~ 

The chnrtn Mr. Rtmell here nllu~lrs 10 muat be colonial, ar no ruch rirrr ns the 
13orne is to bc fuur~d on our mnp at Iromr.-ED. 
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through so bad a country. In  proof of the difficulties it pre- 
sents, I must tell you that after my return, a party, with nativea, 
started off to take advantage of my discovery : they followed our 
tracks and reached Wide Bay; but two days'.subsequent travelling 
in the bush was enough-their hearts failed them, and they came 
back. 

On this journey between Wide Bay and the Boyne we had 
fallen in with a party of natives, which will show you how little 
they are to be feared if they find you prepared and determined. 
W e  were getting into the western country, and had been travelling 
for about three weeks, when we got entangled in a thick blush- 
wood, through which, with great difficulty, we forced our way. 
After being in it for some hours, our attention was attracted to 
some smoke that rose before us; and, approaching cautiously, 
we saw in an open space from fifty to sixty blacks, with their 
gins (wives) and children. The  gins are very ugly, though beau- 
tifully formed. Some were talking, aome laughing, and others 
were arranging their nets for kangarooing ; some were practising 
with the spear, others with the boomerang. We watched them 
for aome minutes, when I hallooed. Dreaming of no intrusion, 
their wonder was great at seeing us : they stood their ground, and 
we saw some of them hiding their weapons, to use, I suppose, if 
they found a good opportunity. We halted within about 15 
yards : they neither approached nor retreated, but one man, evi- 
dently not belonging to them, came forward, and to my astonish- 
ment addressed us with, <( Who are you, white fellow ?" This 
man proved to be a runaway from the South, he had committed 
some depredations, and was afraid of being shot; the others had 
never seen white men before, though they had heard of them. 
We allowed this fellow to come close up, desiring him to tell the 
others to stand back. I stationed our native boy behind, to see 
that they did not steal round us. They wished to be friendly, 
but we declined further intercourse, upon which they gently re- 
treated, making no attempt to molest as. Had they seen us first, 
they would,. in all probability, have tracked us unseen, and, taking 
IL favourable opportunity, have attacked us ;-but finding us pre- 

ared, and coming boldly up, they left us. Such is their character. h they see ?on are afraid, they r i l l  attack you; but advance 
without fear, and they are cowards. 

[On Mr.  Russell's return from this ezpedition Ire immediately 
made arrangements to set out again with his brother, Mr. Glover, 
Orton, and the black boy, to revisit the river he Aad discovered; 
but of this journey, so interesting to geography, we have no Mrnnrnt 

from him. The follm'ng is given by hie @'end rmd companion, 
Mr.  Glover, to Sir Charleu Mdcolm.] 

I shall have great pleasure in complying with pour request, 
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by giving you such information as I possess with regard to the 
Condamine and Boyne, and shall feel most happy if I can aid 
in t l ~ r o n   in^ furthrr li&t upon my frientl H e n r y  Russell's rliq- 
corcries, than tvllnt jot: mnv 11nve fr)unrl i n  his journal,  kept.  I 
Ilelirvr, mcrcly t o  g i r r  his mother a n  outline of 111s rnpirl journics 
in  srnrch of a coot1 station. crrtainly wit11 no vicw t o  pul~licntion. 

You nrc nlr~ncly aware that  I nccompnnirrl him on  his first 
c ~ p r t l i t i o n  down the  Contlnminc; nnrl on his Inst, down t l i r  
TZoynr-two rivers, ns w e  have prm-etl. in n o  n-np c o n n ~ c t e d  ; to 
them, therefore. I will principnllv confine n ~ ~ s e l f .  

A t  thc  close of the  ?car l"41. H r n r y  ancl Sydenhnm Rnsscll. 
Isnncs, ancl myself, stnrtrd from Hoclpson's station o n  t h e  J lnr-  
l i n e  Dntins, in  search of n pnsturnce for o u r  flocks. nefijrc tlr- . scrntlinf from t 1 1 ~  Downs w r  p r n c ~ e d r r l  to Jirnlm, which lirs, nr 
near a s  I cnn mlrulnte ,  GO miles d u r  N. frnm o u r  startin:: point, 
nnd is  the  lnst statinn in tlint direction on  thc  D o ~ r n s .  A t  this tirnc 
litt lr  o r  n o t l ~ i n ~  cr-rtnin nrns known of thc  Condamine below 
n l n r ~ e  Intoon. ~ v h i c h  lies 25 miles \\'. of H o t l ~ s o n ' s .  Somc 
supposrd it was lost in n swnmp, others thnt i t  WRS one  of tllr  
tril)utnrics t o  t h e  n n r l i n q ;  for various reasons nVt. werr  of  
opinion thnt it ttmli a turn r~c>rtherly sornen?hrrc I)clow tllc I n ~ n o n .  
\\'r !vent on this stlppocition from J imha ,  which n r  left 
nt tln!liql~t, w r  took n N.\\'. course, nncl trnvclletl all rlnp.* 
S r e i n c  n o  s i p s  of  wnter tve tvere considerinr what to do, wllrn, 
curious ns it map nppcnr, w r  were ~ u i c l c d  by our  horses, w l ~ o  
srrmecl from instinct to know w l ~ c r e  ~vntt-r \%-as, for n l ~ e n  w r  gave 
them their 11~ncls they pushed rapidly fnrwnrcl ; just  h e f r ~ r r  dnrk 
w r  r n m r  on  a I~rnutiful r r n c l ~  ot n large river, which wc con- 
clutletl. from af t r r  ol~srrrntion. must be t h e  Contlaminc. 

T l le r r  a r e  cotlvincinp rcasnns, 1 th~nl , ,  thnt tl ir  Condnminc is 
nn inland r iver ;  ~ r h c t h c r  i t  is ~ r c n t u a l l ~  lost in t h e  santl,or tnkps 

turn to the  sonth~vnrtl, remains to  he  ~ ~ r o ~ . r d  : i t  cnnnnt ttrrn 
E. n5 t h e  mnin rnncc lies 1~etn.ern it nntl t h ~  sea. I hnve nlrcndp 
stntrd thnt we came on  tile rivrr in rnthcr more thnn R dx\"s 
j n u r n ~ ~  from .Timl)a, S R ~  :I0 niilrs; this station I)rinc n l ~ n u t  I0 
milrs  hrlon- the platrnri of t h e  main m n r e ,  gives n clistnnre of 
10 milrs  from t h e  summit. \I-r fountl, on o n r j o u r n r p  alnnz the  
r i r r r ,  s t r rnms o r  crrclis tlowinz into i t  on both sitlps, t h c  enstrrn 
ones frnm tllr ranpr ,  o n c  frorll t h r  southn-nrtl joincrl t h e  Contln- 
mine R few miles :iborr ~ v h c r r  we turnctl Inck ; i t  is nearly ns 
l a r p  a s  the  mnin r i r rr ,  nntl, I am inclinrtl t o  think, is a strrnm 
I r n m r  upon far inlnnrl from Hotlyson's, wl~i ls t  on nn psprclition 
1! it11 Pcml~pr tnn  I Iorlyson. T h e r e  is n mnrltecl cliffmenre In t he  

A tlny's jot~rney. whrrr the b118li i* r~ot very thick, mny 11e cn lc t~ lnt~~ l  from 25 to 
30 milw. S~mrtirnt.~. I~owevrr, frnm ~lmae t~r~clrrwoorlr, i t  i s  mt~ch I c P ~ .  
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character of the soil over which these rivers run, the affluent has 
a sandy bed, the main branch is either chalk or clay; but to 
return to our journey. We found the mil on both banks of the 
river a rich loam; the timber is remarkably fine, consisting of the 
black-hut, apple-tree, floocled gum, myall, and swamp-oak. The 
country is unfortunately very flat, there being few ridgea, which 
renders it unavailable for sleep-feeding; some of the open flats 
are exceedingly rich, and covered with a fine fattening grass. It 
would be a good country for cattle were it not for the frequent 
dense scrub, and for the innumerable hostile natives who find a 
ready shelter in it. Finding no country that would answer our 
p u r h ~ ,  we returned, in three days, in a straight direction to 
Jimba. When tie left the Condamine it was running W.N.W. 
The Condaminc before this expedition was almost unknown 
below the lagoon, though Mr. Scougal had some sheep on the 
Myal Creek extending down to the river below. The distance 
we went down the river might be 80 miles as the crow flier; we 
returned, fully convinced that the Condamine was a western river. 
I have now given you a hurried, but I hope, clear account of this 

ition, and will proceed to that of the Boyne. 
he Bojne war discovered by Mr. Henry Stuart Russell, hav- e?? 

ing with him his servant, Orton, and a native, in the following 
way :-Mr. Russell had heard from Davis, a runaway convict, 
whom he found with the natives up the Monobocola on his expe- 
dition to Wide Bay, that there was a very fine country immedi- 
ately in the neighbourhood of Eales's Station (which report he found 
wrong, so far as to its being near that station). H e  determined 
on a journey down to Wide Bay, and from thence to prosecute 
his research; having reached Eales's he only remained long 
enough to recruit, and started in company with an overseer and a 
man of Mr. Ealea's in a W.N.W. direction, and had one of the 
most formidable journejs that can possibly be imagined. The 
overseer and his man very soon returned, disliking the dreary 
waste and rugged country they encountered. I t  was indeed a 
very hazardous undertaking, as they had to travel through the 
Bunya Bunya country, which at that time was swarming with 
natives, who assemble for the purpose of feeding upon the fruit. 
After travelling over a broken and rugged country they came 

n a large flowing stream which Ire supposed to be the Bowme. 
found a lovely country upon the river, and left with the de- 

termination of revisiting it. Delighted with the report he brought 
in, we (the party before mentioned) started off with about a 
month's provisions in a due N. direction from Jimba, with the 
full intention of tracing the river down to its very mouth, which 
the nature of the country and want of ammuGtion afterwards 
prevented us from entirely accomplishing. 



The Boyna and County on its Banks. 

On leaving Jimba the whole character of the coun ty  alters : 
i n s t d  of the wide-spreading plains upon the  Darling Downs, 
the  traveller comes upon a fine undulating country thickly tim- 
bered, and covered with the most luxuriant grass; the ridges are  
chiefly granite. There  is very little, indeed no standing water for 
the first 12 miles; four miles further on is Hungry Flat, so 
r~rllctl frc~tll our snffc-riny Irom htincer wllilst thrrr. TTerr 
wr fount1 n chain of 11oncls runnine IV.. wliirh s n l ~ l ~ l ~ r d  us wlt11 
watrr. A t  the encl 01. t l r~s c-nllrv cvr with Oifficul~v C)ur l~t  orrr r. 

wny through n scruh1)y pnss, on r l e a r i n ~  whirl) wc 11urst upon n 
fine open forest glade cvith n rich dark soil. il strentn from the 
grcBnt r n n p  runs tl~roufili it into the interior. Being now sofnc. 
2.1 miles X. of J i ~ n b a  tvc tletermirlcd to change our Nurse, nntl 
rross to tlre eastern slope of the rnncc; this we clitl, nrrtl 
l~aving tlcscentlctl nhnut 4 mi1c.s from the summit, say 200 frtst, 
eve cnme upon n creek,. wl~icli we f~)llnwetl ; it x i ~ m g ~ e c l  3 ~o:r,rrtl 
clml, l ~ u t  its lay was ~lecidcclly nortt~crly, I~ccoming I:~r,rrer CVPI*? 

mile. \Vc thouylrt we llncl got on one of the rnairi I)mnchrs of 
our wislicd-for river, the Boyne, nnd so it proved to be. 'J'lw 
I~r t l  of this river, neer its sorlrce, lies in R valley, elevated al)t~vc 
the sea. I dare say, 1500 k c t  ; receiving small tril~utarirs frt rm 
the h i ~ h e r  country both E. nnd \V. Its brcl is llere santly, with 
much of the ten-tree grnwinc in and a l~ou t  i t ;  n Treat qunntitv of  
h i ~ l ~  rcwls p o w  nlso nlonp the edzes of the reaches. On our first 
tlny's journry down the river wc pnssctl over some l o v e l ~  country ; 
nothing can l ~ e  more beautiful anti luxuriant tbnn thcvallcys. '1'11~ 
foliage of all tlie trees, amongst \vbich is cclnapicuous tlie wiclr- 
sprrntling apple-tree,+ appenrs freslwr and briqhter than in nnp 
orher pnrt of Australia tllnt 1 11nr.c l~een in. 1)rougIits eve founcl 
wcre unknown, the soil clnrk and rich, the grass chiefly onten, 
which is the rnost fattcninz ; the r i d ~ r s  hiqh, a l w a ~ s  thr sign o l  
g w l  slieep p x . ~ n d ,  they nrc well n.ooded, cliieflv with tlic I)roac!- 
Icafcd iron bark ; here is also for~ntl some Ijad Iantl c o n s i s t i ~ i ~  of 
sarlcly riclges, with a t l~in nncl rank grxss. The honrysuclilc, forest 
oak, clot-wootl, nntl spottecl gum, are found hrrc-nll s i ~ n s  of n 
hntl rotten soil. 1-Iotverer, the l ~ a d  country is vcrp litllc rompnretl 
with the mod. 011 our seconcl day's journey tlocvn we fount1 thc 
reaches inc-rensing ~ e n t l y  in lengtll, n sure ~ n n r k  of n Inrge river, 
mnnp streams, Got11 from the  I:. snrl W., emptying tlirrnselves 
into the mnin strcnm. tlle land I~ecorning rnare mountninous, the 
vnlieys richer ant1 more fertile. The third day wcpmsctl Barrcn- 

It rnliat b hornc in mind thnt 1111 the rtrrms hrre nbont are et~ninc of  p n ~ ~ d *  nr 
rmcllrm. T l ~ e  Boyl~e i s  of t l ~ i a  rhnmcter urltil joirlc~l try the Stuart, which nt  t l l r ~ r  
cr~t~lltrc~ace Ir n h ~ l l  l l o w i n ~  filrr,~m 

t 7'll ie tree trkes 1h nilrnc rrvrn itc mmblancc to our apple-tree nt home, l)uf i t  
I r ~ r r  I I U  frn~t. 
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dowen, a beautiful spot, which we afterwards made our #tation ; 
it is 50 milem in a direct lime N. from Jimba On the fourth d.p 
we came upon a river flowing in from the eastward in o full 
rtream, it is about 25 miles below Barrendowen; this we called 
the Stuart, after the diicoverer, Henry Stuart Ruswll. Not far 
below this we came on his tracks where he discovered the Boyne, 
from which he returned, crouing the main range, going down upon 
the Condamine, and return in^ up the river, and so to Jiraba, bu - - 
old lace of departure. 

$e continued our journey down, k e e p i i  along or wu tb. 
banks of the river for about 300 miles, though the distance f m  
Jimba I do not thiik was above 180 miles direct, lying N. by W. 
cyld S. by E. (this would place us about lat. 24" 15's.). when we 
turned back, having then been 16 days from that station. Our 
return to our station on the Downa, taking a straight course, oc- 
cupied 10 days. When we turned back, the river was flowing 
considerably to the eastward of N. ; and, to judge from appear- 
ances, we were not far from the sea. From ita sue, I am of 
opinion that at this part the river is navigable. Though the 
Boyne, from the confluence of the Stuart, contains a larger body 
of water than any river I know in Australia, still, for the greater 
part of its course, it uannot be navigable, aa it flows in many parts 
rapidly over rocky beds. The trees growing on its banks are the 
wild fig (excellent eating), the apple, western currajog, white and 
red d a r ,  chestnut, and the tea-tree ; also the pamion flower, 
which is only found on eastern waten. The myall and western 
currajog are western trees, and I have never found them before 
on any eaatern river. Where our journey terminated the climate 
is too warm for the growth of wool, but excellent for the cultiva- 
tion of rice, sugar-cane, and other tropical productions. On the 
upper part there is an expanse of the fineat country for sheep 
and cattle, and also lor the cultivation of European productions. 

I have now given you a hurried sketch of our two expeditions, 
and shall feel p l d  and gratified if any information I have been 
able to oontribute may be found of service to my sincere friend, 
Henry Ruasell. Nothing would have delighted me more than 
to have accompanied him on an expedition to the Gulf of Cu- 
peataria, which would, I doubt not, have laid open a valuable 
country into which Asiatic emigration might be introduced to any 
extent required. I shall conclude this letter with a short account 
of the natives who inhabit the countries which the Boyne and 
Stuart, with their tributaries, water. I found them in consider- 
able numbers, and have even seen 400 men at a time, with n o h  
old man amongst them : they are generally a fine-formed race, 
both men and women, many of the fimner six feet, and many of 
both sexes far from ugly : they are treacherous, cruel, aml great 
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thieves. When I first went to Barrendowen I tried kindners, I 
showed them how they might have flocks, &c. of their own to feed 
upon, and gave them presents, but all in vain. They are a reatleu 
race, never remaining above a day or two in one place, except 
when planning some expedition against a hostile tribe, or to rob the 
white man. W h r n  tl~c! <IIe bent on nrl act of mu~t l e r  ant1 rollber? 
t11c.v assume towarlls t l w ~ r  ~lltentled victims n manner of ereat 1.1ntl- 
ness; txvo of my poor herdsmen were murdered by thp very mt-n 
who  hacl been nssocintin~ with t l i ~ r n  and help in^. them only the very 
day before in fishing, in all apparent simplic~ty and kintlness. In  
fact. I 11nve now asc.rrtained tliat rvhen the natives are secminelp 
the most frientlly thcy are metl~tating some act of treadwry. To 
conclutle, as far as experience yet goes, 1 shoultl say tlie nntive 
Australian is, like the brute, ~ncnpnblr of forethourht ; and in 
no instance tliat I have I~cartl. hare tbey attempted to acld to the  
comfort of existence by builclin,n huts, or  Ily rcnrina liercls of 
cattle or sheep, &c. They kill all rr- thin t l le~r  rencli, ant1 thence 
movca to another grouncl. IVhetIier thcy ever mill be broneht 
into a state of civil~zation I have clouhts: in mp opinion, the only 
hope tliere is must arise from some bold missionary who dares 
\.eriturr to live nmonrst them. as Ilracefelt and 1)avip (lid. Such 
a sacrifice on the part of an rrlucnte~l man is almost begontl 
hope. 

X.-Ertrart of n Rq~ort qf Mr. John Edrmrd E?/rr to Gor-emor 
Gre!~, (Into! Ilfoonrrrrl~, 20tIt Jnntlnr!/. 1 8-14, cor,tnirtinjl n Xofic-r 
of' t l~r Intrm ( 'IIUTSC (f ttlre Rirter Dc7rlir1.q. Communicated by 
Lord STANLEY. 

Tir r: European population settled upon thc 3furmp River, though 
at  present somrn hat limited in number, is, I am happy tn sav, 
gradually increasin~, and during the cnsuinq year 1 have 11o~~cs 
that S P I ' C ~ I  new settlers may lorate themselves in a district \vhicIi 
only .requires to be better known to be more a p p r ~ r i a t ~ d .  Onc 
very consitlernl>lc cnuse of tl~strust on the pnrt ot'  hose wish in^ to 
settle upon the nfurrny nriscs from the ill success or losses that 
hnvc hitllrrtc~ attentlctl nll n ~ i c u l t u r a l  attempts get marlc there, 
' I ' l ~ e c  have hacl two causes. I n  the year 1q42 the fall of rain at 
the Rlurray was so slight, compnrctl with that which fell arountl 
Atlelaitle, that an impression went generally ahrond tbnt no rnin 
ever fcll in sa level a r~g ion ,  or at lenst not sufficient 1i)r tho 
p u r p s c  of the husl~nndmnn. T h e  past gear of 1H43 has ftilly 
prover1 the error of so hasty an xssun~ption, and an  n\>unrlance of 
rnin fell rluring the usual seasons for wet; the crops prnsperecl 
ancl grew luxuriantly, when anotl~er rvil a p p r e t l  ant1 n p i n  dc- 
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prived the farmer of his expected harvest. This arose from the 
unusually high state to which the Murray rose during the months 
of September, October, and November. From previous expe- 
rience it had been apparent that the river rose periodically several 
feet, and usually overflowed many of the alluvial flats lying be- 
tween the bank of the river and the fossil cliffs. Considerable 
labour and some expense were bestowed in damming u Y the p s a g e s  by which the water escaped from the rit~er to the ower 
levels, and in digging canals for the purpose of irrigation; these 
were completely successful as long as the rivcr did not attain n 
greater height than it had risen to in 1841 and 1842 ; but upon 
its rising several feet beyond this level, there were of course no 
impediments to its progress: the dams and ditches were all 
destroyed, and the whole expanse of alluvial flats were %pin laid 
under water, in some places fully six feet deep, and of course all 
cultivation was completely annihilated by the ravages of the flood. 
So unfortunate a termination to a second year's labour has cer- 
tainly been disheartening, and 1 fear has led to the erroneous idea 
that it is impossible to keep out these destructive inundations. 
The  ensuin~ vear will. I trust. however. see these difficulties 
fully conqu&&, and embankments thrown up at all the openings 
through the river's bank, so as effectually to block out the highest 
flood, at the same time that a few shallow ditches cut around those 
lands intended for cultivation will afford the important, and in 
Australia almost unknown, power of completely irrigating at 
pleasure all such lands. Thus what hns been inconsiderately 
deemed an insuperable objection to the valley of the Murmy, 
will, I believe, eventually prove to be its highest recommendation. 
In a future report (not having the documents now by me) I shall 
have much pleasure in forwarding to his Excellency the Governor 
wme tables of the fall of rain at the Murray during the years 
184'2 and 1843, also of the rising and falling of the river, its 
highest and lowest levels, and the perids at which such changes 
appear usually to take placc. I may here however remark that, 
during my residence at the Murray, 1 have never known any 
sudden rise in its waters to occur, so that the flood never comes 
unawares upon the settler: the change of level seldom exceeds 
an inch or two in a day, unless very strong southerly winds have 
driven the water back, and retarded the ordinary current ; then, 
perhaps, as much ns six or seven inches rise may have taken place ; 
but even in these cases the water again recedes as soon ns the 
.wind changes or lulls. The falling of the rivcr appear? to be as 
gradual an its rise. 

With respect to the aborigines, I am happy to say that no dis- 
turbances whatever have occurred in the district under my charge. 
A few tri&ng petty thefts have sometimes taken place, but no 
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serious offencer either against the pemm or property of Euro- 
peans. Among the natives themselves I have sometimes been 
called - upon to afford protection or redress to the helpless or the 
injured. 

During the psst year I have been obliged to make some con- 
sii1vrnl)le dmintinn fmm niy former system of issuing flour a t  the 
full of every moon to all natives intliscriminntcly who chose to 
assern\,le to receive it. This clianzc was renrlerecl necessary in 
rnnscqurncr o f  the great numher ol nntivrs that nasemblrtl (from 
300 to '100, in t11e carly part of 1843). and in orclcr to prtbvcnt 
the tribcs of mv neiehlmnrhornl from risitinrr Aclelaitle. whcrc 
they n-crc very troul~lesorne to Europeans, and greatly interfcrred 
with the Atlelaicle natives. 

I n  disre~aril ,  however, of nll my requests and injunctions to 
the  contmr?, several of the tribes still pcrsistecl in desertin:: their 
own clistrict ancl rrocvcling into town. lrpon their return ngnin 
to the Jlurray it becarne necessary to fulfil the threat I hnd I i e . I ~ l  
out to them, nntl stop tlmt monthlv issue of flour which l~itbcrto 
t l~cy  hncl rc ,~~i lar ly  reccivetl. '1'6is punisliment was princi~~nlly 
cc~rifined to the tril~es very near Rfoor~lncle, or a little to the ~011th 
of it, as I still continuctl tho usual issue to all those who llntl twrn 
well hehnvd ant1 tincl attended to mv requests. During ttlc ensniny - - 
Tent 1 woulrl still propose to nclllere to my present n r r ~ n ~ e m e n t .  
It nppenrs to me that, unless the Govern~lrent rnn afford to supply - 
a sufficient quantity of flour for a11 natives who may comc, nncl 
wliicli cvould n~nount at the least to six tons nnnoally, that it will 
1)e I~ctter to present it only to the more distant triOes when they 
visit us, and to sucl~  of our own immedi~ te  families ns may 
deservin~ of it for their g c d  conduct, or li)r their quietly residing 
in their own district. 

It remains for me to rive R sliaht outline to his Exce1lenc;v of n 
recent journey mnde hy me up  the Xlurray to the Darling, with 
the  fourfold ob.jcct of cement in^ the goocl unclerstnnding rsistiug 
between tlie clishnt tribes nnrl Europeans; of lenrninr w l ~ e t l ~ r r  
any of thc parties said to he  on their route from S!.dnry overlnntl. 
with stock, were actually approaching the bnuntliiry of Sc~uth 
Australia; of clctermining, as far as i i e l l t  be, tllc cause of tllu 
unusually high flootl in the hlurray this Tear, I)y ascertainin:: 
whether it  c a k e  tlonn through the cliennrl of the Alurrny or ttic 
l lnsl ina;  and, finellp, of i r ~ v e s t i ~ a t i n ~  the prol)nl,ility or athrr- 
wise of a route to the interior by the ranges nenr ,\lolint Lyall. 

O n  the 4th I)ecernher I left .Ilmrun(!c with a party consist in^ 
of AIr. Scott, one plicemnn, alwl x nntiveof 3looruntlc : in nll wc 
were tbrpe Europr.ans nntl a native, each mountetl, ant! one pnck- 
horse carrying provisions. P roce~d ing  up  the right bank of rLc 
Jlurmy, wc nrs~verl u t  the l iufus on- thc 8th Ileccrnler, nnrl 
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delayed thsre a day, to enable me b get a Rdw native to pwom- 
pany the party, ao I found my Moonude black did not &- 

.rtand the language of the Darling. Guided by our new con- 
ductor, we struck across through the scrub to the Darling, CT+ 
p large anabroach of that river, running through the ocrub balf 
way between Lake Victoria and the Darling, with a course! of 
fully 60 miles, nearly parallel to the latter river. In  this we 
obtained water where we struck it ; but farther north, es we after- 
wards Eound, it was quite dry, owing to the rise that had takm 
place this year in the waters of the Darling b e i i  so slight. T o  
ths wuthward the quantity of water incread gradually until it 
joined the Murray lagoow; aud upon our return, wben we struck 
it lower down, we were obliged to swim our horses across it. TbiP 
singular watercourse forms in tinuts of b o d  another connecting 
cbanuel between the Darling and the Murray, leaving an immenre 
desert island of low or scrubby lands between it and the Darling. 
When the Darling is flooded thh channel ia filled, but when 
only the Murray hae risen, M we* now the case, the back waters 
from that river do not reach so far up aa where we first struck 
the lagoon: a great part of its course is marked by lines of the 
river gum-frees. 

Eorly on the 12th December, we struck the Darling upwards 
of 70 miles above its junction with the Murray, and now found 
that it had been but very #lightly flooded this year : its waters, 
though muddy, were fast receding, nor did there appear to have 
been a greater rise than three feet thii season. In many places 
the river was shallow and easily fordable, presenting. from the 
rtrong contra& of an apparently very small body of w a r  with a 
deep, wide, muddy channel, an idea of irrpignificanq not justly 
due to a river having so long a course. In many places, however, 
the actual width of the water could not be 15 yards, and fallen 
trees frequently obstructed the channel nearly quite across. T o  
compensate however for this, the banks of the river were lined 
with most beautiful gum-trees, gracefully overhanging, and with a 
wide-spreading dense foliage to the very ground. I have nowhere 
seen in Australia so pleasing or picturesque an e f f ~ ~ t  produced 
by the eucalypti as was the case along the whole mume of the 
Darling. 

After travelling 55 miles up the Darling f m  the point where 
we first struck it, we reached a clear deep channel on the west 
bank, and which was evidently a very miderable anabranch d 
-the Darling in times of flood, its channel e d y  resembling that 
of the river itself in character, with deep muddy banks, and the 
strata distinctly marked in narrow horizontal l k .  Thio large 
anabranch occurred at that bend of the Darling where the river 
turnr from a south-westerly to a nearly south course ; but I regret 



I hod no ixutrument with me to determine its esac% latitude. 
Proceeding four miles further north we had a fine view of the 
ranges laid down by Major Mitchell to the wemt of the Darling. 
From our pit ion,  the most wutherly point of these rangea bore 
N. 4%' W., and the intervening country appeared low, and for the 
moat part subject to inundation. A very high distant p d ,  visible 
only with the telescopeJ bore N. 1 4 O  W., and I thought it might 
be Mount Lyall, but the day was too b y  to determine with 
certainty. I wan now almoat within reach of the point I wiahed 
to visit when u u f o r t d y  circmmrtanca compelled me to return. 
My health, which for three months previounly had been very bad, 
waa now daily getting. worse; r mM caught one wet night in the 
beginning of the journey catlaed a relapae of my oompl.int, until 
at last I could h d l y  keep mj seat upon horseback at all. With 
much pain, therefom, I was eaanpelled to leave unsccomplished 
one of the principal objecta I had in view when I set out, and on 
the 15th December I reluctantly turned back to make the beat of 
my way home again. Proceeding down the D a r k  on o m  
return until within a short distance of its junction with the Murray, 
we went over all that part of the nver'r mum left unvisited 
by Major Mitchell, and thus connected the two lines of that 
traveller, only on the opposite ride of the river to that on which 
him traak liar. I was anxiom before I turned back, if pomible, 
to have determined our position more nearly by reaching the 
meek laid down as Laidley'r chain of Ponds,' but though within 
so few miles of it, I was too ill to attempt to proceed further. 
The nativem d&bd thin creek as a chain of ponds or sheets of 
water, mmeckd by r rum+ stream, a d  falling into the Darhg 
at a place called Wdl-yarkah :' they said it came from the 
hills I had aeen, and told me that water wan to be Eound all the 
way from the Darling to Mount Bryan under there hills, by which 
route the natives frequently crossed backwardo and forwards, 
though chiefly, I appr&end; in the winter senson. 

In the brief outline I have just given of my late interestkg 
excuraim, hie Excellency will at once notice the very bemeficial 
influence exercised among the natives by the Government esta- 
blishment at Moorunde, and which extends in a greater or less 
degree to the farthest point we reached, or about 330 miles 
distant from Momnde by our line of route. We continually 
met with large bodies of natives along our whole C O ~ ,  espe- 
cially on the Darling ; we haci them frequently encamped close to 
us, and yet never felt it necessary to keep watch at night, nor did 
the natives annoy or harass us in any way ; in fact it would have 
been impo~ible for us b pass through them on better terms, or 
in a more frieadly manner. 

In pardag up the river I occasionally met with old *ruin& 
a 2 
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ances, and sometimes with one or two individuals who bad even 
been down to Moornnde ; and at the very furthest point reached, I 
heard of two natives having cnnred thence from Mount Brym, 
after receiving blankets from me at Moomde at the lamt May 
isaue. 

In concluding my Report I would fain hope that if no other 
good has been accomplished by our hurried and horssring journey, 
at least the way hae been opened for a future expedition to travel 
with ease and safety and on friendly terms with the natives. The 
fact of w small a party as three Europeans and a native pasring 
on such good terms among the very numerous tribes of the 
Darling, once considered so hostile, may, I think, fairly warrant 
my drawing such a conclusion; at all events, I shall be most 
happy to make tho attempt during the ensuing winter if no other 
occupation interferes, and if His Excellency will provide me with 
the equipment necessary to take the field for a couple of months. 
That time would, I think, su5ce for tracing up cc Laidley's 
Ponds," and for examining the whole of the ranges near Mount 
Lyall, in order to determine the probability or otherwise of a route 
being found under them leading to a better tract of country in- 
land. I confeu my own impressions are unfavoursble to such an 
opinion; but still the exploration would be interesting, and would 
decide the character of the only part of the southern portion of 
thb continent upon which even the slightest doubt remains. I 
may remark that thc ranges, es seen to the N.W. from the 
Darling, struck me as bearing a strong resemblance in appear- 
ance to those visible to the N.W. from the great south bend of the 
Murrny River, and I thought they looked more connected than I 

=r cted to have found them. I omitted to state that, in tra- 
ve ling up the Darling, we found the feed for our horses generally 
very bad, and the deep muddy banks of the river rendered it very 
important to select an eligible place for the horses to drink at, to 
avoid their slipping in and getting drowned; whilst the strong 
tenacious character of the roil in the alluvial Aata bordering upon 
the river c a d  it to open into deep holes and cracks, rendering 
it both difficult and dangerous to ride over them. 

XI.-Some Account o Peel Rim, N. America. By Mr. A. K. 
ISBISTER, late H. L .B.C.'s service. Addressed to the Secre- 
tary of the Royal Geographical Society. 

SIR,-The interest with which the members of the Royal Geo- 
graphical Society view all attempts to extend our knowledge of 
the new or unexplored regions of the earth, has induced me to lay 





Northern mavellar~. 

before yon the following brief noticeaJ the result of a residence of 
some years i n  the Arctic regions of North America. 

There  is, perhaps, no  portion of the globe of which less is 
known, either in its physical or  geographical relation& than that 
to which I have just referred. Hearne, about eighty years ago, 
was the first to penetrate through the country, and, under circnm- 
stnnccs of tlificul~v an,l prl\xtion of H I ~ I C I I  frw, C ' \ C C I ~ ~  ~ ~ O S C  1t110 

hnvr hern s~~n i ln r ly  rnea~ecl ,  can form nn aclquntr conception, 
11r succedccl in r enc l~~nc  the sea at tbe mouth of Copperm~nc 
River. II is  narmtivc, in wliicli Ire nnnounrctl this cliscorery, 
inasmuch as it went to controvert the prevalent opinion of the 
timr, that the northern sllores of Amerlcn neere nnt \rmhecl I)y 
tltc ocean, w a ~  rec~ivpd with little or at least fnr from r e n e r d  
faith, ant1 it wns not till Sir Alexnnder Jlnckcnzi~.  bv clcsccndinr - - , ~7 

the river which bears his nnmc, re-dismvcrecl the ocenn, t11at 111c 
csistcnce of an Arctic Sen wns placed bepnncl tlispute. T h e  dis- 
roverics of these two entrrprising trnvellcrs gave n npw impulse to 
gmpraphical science, nnd l y  revivinc: tlieclormant but still poptllnr 
question of the north-west pnssnjie, :~ntl thus diverling tllr national 
~nintl  into 3 more favourite channel, mainly contributed to throw 
irtlnntl cliscovcry into th r  shale. Sir Alexander blackensic in 
173-2 unrlertook o. second expedition with tlie object of pcnc- 
trnting across the continent to the Pacific, the result of which was 
cqually satisfactory with his former journey, three years hefore, to 
tile sl~ores of the I'olar Sea. Sir John Franklin, in adtlition to 
the valual~le nccessions he  mndc to our knowlctl~e of tllc sea- 
coast, the survey of which was tile more especial oltject of 11is two 
rxpnlitioas, famishecl much importnnt information reprdirlg t1ie 
inmior,  and what mas scarcrly of less consequence, gave us an 
accurate clrlinea~ion of the route which he hntl ft~llowctl in com- 
mon with 3lackrnzie, who, thoup.h remarkably cnrrrct i n  his 
f enc rd  details, cnulcl not, from his l~revious l~nl~its ,  1 ~ e  expected to 
))osscss tht1 scientific knowledfie of his successor. T h e  surveys of 
filackcnzie. Franklin, and, nt a subsequent period, of Sir G ~ o r g e  
h c k ,  may be said to comprise nll tile accurate information \re 
possess of the cstrnsive region lying between t l ~ o  parallel of Red 
IZiver, in latitude 50" N., and the Arctic Occan on the cast side 
of the Kocky hlountnins-while on the west side the northern 
limit mny he gene ra l l~  indicated by t l~c  trirmontane route nf Sir  
Alexander Jlackenzie, I~rtn,crn the pnrallcls of 4M0 nntl 52" N. 
T h e  researches of llrhring, l'chirikoff, and Kotzehue nmong the 
Russian-of Drake, hlr.ares, \-anmuver, Conk, I<eecl~ey, nnrl 
others among ourselves, mere confin~d to the nplorntion of tlie 
coast. 'The overlnncl expetlitions of Lewis and Clxrke in ISCIS, 
a11tl of Hunt  in 1h1 1-12 amorrg tlte Am~ricnns,  as they did not 
cmbrace any of tLc territorp be)ond the parallel of the mouth of 
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the Columbia, may be mid to have added little or nothing to our 
previous knowledge. A considerable portion of the country to 
the N. of the line here drawn, has been long since settled by the 
servantt~of the Hudson's Bay Company ; but, so far ns I am aware, 
ita geogra hy has been very little attended to. By a late compact 
with the i umian government, a large accession has been made to 
their territories, which now extend as far N. as Cape Fairweather ; 
and it b to be hoped some enlightened men will be found among 
their number who will respond to the calls which science has 
so long been making on the& exertions. 

Under the circumstances to which I have thus briefly adverted, 
I trust I shall be justified in offering my mite towards the attain- 
ment of the desirable objects which the Geographical Society has 
w much at heart. For the meagreness of the following details 
I can offer no apology further than that, in the circumstances in 
which I wae placed, it was impossible for me to make them more 
ample or more worthy your notice. The party to which I was 
attached, it must be remembered, was fitted out solely for the 
purpose of establishing a trade with the Indians, towards which 
~t was of course expected b our employem our undivided atten- 
Qn should be dirooted. $he duties of an Indian trader are of - 
su6cientl multifarious a nature to occupy the attention of any 
man, and f think it unnecenary to state that under happier auspices, 
and had the sanction of the Hudson's Bay Company been extended 
to the undertaking, I should have been enabled to devote more 
time to those botanical and geological researches which confer so 
much value upon the narratives of my predecessors in Arctic dis- 
covery. To my senior &cer Mr. Bell I owe much, as well for 
many acts of pawn81 kindneser as for his valuable. assistance in the 
survey, which he W ~ I J  the more anxious to promote as it referred 
to a mute which he was himself the first to open up. 

On his return from his second expedition to the shores of the 
Polar Sea, Sir John Franklin, while ascending the Mackenzie a 
little above lat. 67O 42', was led into a river which he had hot dir- 
covered in his descent. From ita large size he at first mistook it 
Eor a branch of the Mackenzie, and ascended it a considerable way 
under this impression ; but finding his mistake, he retraced his 
step, and regaining the main river continued his r a t e  upwards.* 
The favourable accounts he gave of the new river, which in 
honour of Sir Robert Peel he named Peel River, and more par- 
ticukuly hb reptemntations thet the Indians inhabiting its banks 
were h h e d  in furs, soon attracted the attention of the gentlemen 
of the Hodron'a Bay Company, to whom he communicated this 
information. I t  was not long before it was ascertained that the 
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country contiguous to the Peel was the favomite habitat of those 
animals whose skins found their way by barter between one tribe 
and another to Fort Good Hope, the lowest establishment of the 
Company on the Mackenzie, and at that time the most flourishing 
post in the district.; The project of establishing a fort in this 
rir 11 rrcion \\as early f<lrrnrt!. .mtl ir~stri~t tion, v {Ire. ;~rc.ordin~lv 
issi~etl tt, the srlprrrntentlrnt of the d~ctrict t o  tnltr thr  nrcrss Irv 
strps to that rifect. lFarious ol,starlcs intervening d r l n ~ e d  111; 
des~rrd  scttlrmmt. till. in 1R:39. hlr. nell. an  exnfnricncctl clerk. 
was cornmissionrd to make a ]>rel~minnry mamin?t~on of the river, 
ant1 spprlse the n a t i ~ c s  of the Company's intrnt~nns to open a 
trncle with them in the ensuins season. T h c  result of liis cuplo- 
mtion n-as sucll as to incluce 3Ir. 31.I'hcrson. th r  tnanasrr ftlr [he 
Cnmpnnp nt that time, to decitle upon rstnblishinp n tmtlin,rr post 
t l ~ e r r  the year after, ant1 Blr. Bell and mysrlf wcrr accortlincly 
appointrd on this duty. 

Shortly after l l r .  Bell's r lcp~r ture  for Fort Goorl Hope, his 
winter station, we were visited Ily JT~ssrs. 1)easr and Sirnpson, 
m l ~ o  h n v ~ n ~  cornplettd, for the time, thrir suwry of t l ~ c  cc~ast. Ilnd 
come to ])ass the winter with us. XIr. Pirnpson left us In r)e- 
cernber, ancl at part in^ was klnd cnonyli to Imvc n porliet-sextant 
ant1 a spir~t-levcl w~tll me, nncl ns I I~nd h~sicles two very ~ o r ~ c l  
cornpasses and the free use of J l r .  Bell's calunhle watcl~, wllirh hc 
hncl nc~r ly  rrcrirccl from n T~nclon ~nal i r r  ~ rhosc  name I tln not 
at  t l ~ i s  n ~ o n ~ r n t  rrcollcct, I unrxprrteclly fount1 m?.srIf in pos- 
srsslon of t l ~ e  rnrans of m ~ k i n c  r i  surrry, tllr rcsult of whiclr is the 
c l~nr t  ~v11ir.h 1 Ilnvr now rhr honnnr to In? I~cforr !ou. 

O n  tllr 2.5th of >fay, 1'10. I lrf t  Fort Sirnpson, with th r  
intention of joining \Ir .  n r l l  nt Fort Gonrl ITopc, where I 
founrl cvrr.vtllin~ in rrarlinrss for our imrnetlinte departure. Our  
party consistrtl of hlr. Rrll and myself, twrlve Orkncymcn and 
Canntlians, nnd four Tntl~ans n i th  thrlr families, ~ v h o  were cn- 
~ a g c t l  to art  ns fort Iruntrrs. \iTr were supplicd n ~ t h  an ahun- 
tlancc of gnntls ft,r the trarlc, irnplcmentq tor I)uildln~, and as 
much provision as ollr crnft caul(! stow. O n  the 3rtl of J u n e  
we lcft Fort Coocl Ilope in two boats, and hg rnpitl kar*rllina 
arrivecl at thc rrlouth of Peel river nl~out noon on the Alh. Ncrc 
we found R part! of the In~lians hcloncyn~ to the rirrr, who, awnrc 
of our intention tn scttlc nmonc tllrrn, Ilnrl ~rnitcd for us nt this 
placr with the view of actin!: as nn rsmrt to our party in t 1 1 ~  went  
of a coll~sion  villi thr  l<squ~mauu, whose un~fotm hostility to th r  

* The Hudroll'a Bny Compuny'n tmihrin, hlr the cunvmicnce of rnallanrment, arc! 
~ h ~ r c e l l w l  illto ~~#IIII.~I," CI\ ef earl1 o f  \ I ~ I I C ~ I  &II C X P ~ ~ L I I C P I !  r~fic~r ie S F ~ P C ~ P ~  ( I pre- 
rlrlc, 1vi111 qrlrh rl~tcret~nnar~ pnwcn for tllr conrluct uf fhc I r r r * ~ n m  aq t l l r .  p e r 8 1  .. wunt.11," atllch rnceta once a year, mug tll~nk prv!,er to i r ~ v n t  h ~ m  with. 
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whites rendered a meeting with them anything but desirable. 
These simple and kind-hearted creatures received us in the most 
enthusiastic manner, and testified their joy by singing and dancing 
incessantly the whole time we were on shore. After distributing 
a few presents among them, and taking an observation for lati- 
tude, we embarked and commenced our ascent ; several tracks of 
moose and a very recent one of a large grizzly bear (Ursus ferox) 
were observed along the banks, which were here very low and 
alluvial, and still miry from the recent subsidence of the water. 
The Alnus glutinosa and Hippuris vulgaris constituted the prin- 
cipal if not the entire vegetation. 

An aft wind soon after rising, we proceeded at n rapid rate up 
the river, and encamped about 30 males from its mouth in siqht of 
the Rocky Mountains. The character of the country had even 
already entirely changed. The banks, though still low and allu- 
vial, were strongly impregnated with dark vegetable matter, and 
clothed with a dense vegetation of pina, poplars, and a thick 
underwood of different kinds of willow; and so sudden had been 
the transition from sterility to luxuriance, that we could scarcely 
believe that a ,few hours before we hacl been travelling through 
bleak, unrelieved desolation. The flat, swampy soil bore evident 
indication of having been lately inundated, and the height to which 
the last flood had reached could be distinctly observed on the 
trees, which were thickly coated with mud up to the water-line. 
Next day we resumed our march, and passing' the Rat River, 
found, about 10 miles above it, another large party of Indians en- 
uunped, who received us with the same demonstrations with which 
we were before greeted by their friends. This being the spat 
selected for the site of the establishment, we encamped ; and as 
Mr. Bell had traced the river to its source the previous year, and 
it being desirable to et the buildings erected as expeditiously as 
possible, our survey f or the time had to be postponed ; 
to various circumstances which shall afterwards be mentroned, "'. ""f 
was not able to resume it until the winter had permanently set in. 
Mr. Bell gave me the following account of the river above this 
p i n t  when he ascended it the year before. For about 30 miles 
above the situation of the fort it presents little worthy of notice, 
being similar in character to the portion already described. Here 
the first rapid occurs. I t  is caused by a contraction of the banks 
of the river, which here begins to flow over a hard, pebbly bottom 
that succeeds rather abruptly to the soft alluvial bed over which it 
had hitherto been observed to run. The natives at this place 
had constructed a barrier of basket-work, which extended com- 
pletely across the stream, sufficiently open however to permit the 
water to pare freely through its interstices, for h e  purpose of 
catching. the fish which ascend from the sea doring the summer. 



Mr. Bell's A& of the Peel. 

This was effected by a very ingenious contrivance. When I 
passed here in the winter, this specimen of Indian mechanics had 
been entirely swept away by the drifted ice. The  rapid, we 
understood, was the general rendezvous of the more infirm mem- 
bers of the tribe and such of the women and their families as did 
not accompany their husbands on their hunting excursions. After 
the rapid h d  been passed, a very perceptible change could be 
observed in the swiftness of the current-* fact sufficiently ac- 
counted for by the circumstance that the stream was now rushing 
from the sub-alpine region of the mountains, along the base of 
which it had hitherto proceeded with a gentle and uniform flow. 
I t  would be tedioua to describe each day's progress in detail; 
to-day's was but a repetition of yesterday's struggle agoinst the 
rapidly increasing current; the men, now straining on the tow- 
line and dragging the reluctant boat after them-now plunging 
breastdeep into some river which poured its turbid contents ink, 
tlie main stream in the line of their march-now, when the cur- 
rent, directed by some opposing spit on the other side, bore down 
with its whole volume upon the bank which, by constant attrition, 
it had worn into a perpendicular cliff, and sometimes undermined 
it, embarking and bending to their oars, making for the opposite 
side with what vigour they might, when the everlasting tow-line 
was again thrown out, and the same unvarying round of tramp- 
ing, tugging, and wading had to be repeated. Occasionally the 
monotony of the march was enlivened by a moose or bear appear- 
ing at the river's brink, at which times, especially when their stock 
of fresh provisions was ended, a genera1 chace was given by old 
and young, and rarely was it desisted from till the unfortunate 
intruder was brought down. In  the mean time they were ad- 
vancing fast into the heart of the mountains. The banks of the river 
had now entirely changed their aspect, and instead of through the 
low, unvarying mud-cliffs, with the sombre and cheerless appearance 
which the recent deposit of alluvium had imparted to them, the 
water-course was not nnfrequently through bold, romantic defiles, 
so steep and lofty as often to hide the midday sun from view. 
It  was, however, soon found impossible to advance against the 
hourly increasing torrent with the cumbrous boat, and it was ac- 
cordingly left in charge of half of the party, while Mr. Bell and 
the remainder proceeded up the river in a small Indian canoe, 
which had been stowed in the boat to provide for the anticipated 
emergency. Two rivers were shortly after passed flowing from 
the eastward, which were named after Messrs. Sim son and 
M1Phemn : they seem to be the main feeders of the 5 eel, into 
which innumerable little mountain rills also empty themselves. 
Soon after passing MsPherson's river, the canoe, for the same 

rearon which had let to its adoption, war abandoned, and the 
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party proceeded on foot among the mountains, fording such 
streams as crossed their path, and, after no slight hardships and 
not a few complaints from some of the men of numbness in the 
limbs, produced by wading in water whose temperature was 
scarcely above the freezing oint, though it was then the middle 
of summer, Mr. Bell reache $ what seemed to be the head waters 
of the Peel. The  minute streamlets into which it had now rami- 
fied had become so insignificant, seldom exceeding 15 or '20 yards 
(feet ?) in breadth, that he considered it useless to prolong the 
survey any farther, more especially as the mhort arctic summer was 
more than half over, and he had still the exploration of the Rat 
river before him. Accordingly, after making a hasty examination 
of the surrounding country, he commenced hi retufn and soon 
arrived at the boat-encampment, where the rest of the party awaited 
him. The boat was again launched ; and, borne onward at a rapid 
rate, they Boon reached the branch which communicates between 
the Peel and Rat rivers.. This little stream is very tortuous, and 
cuts completely through the mountains at nearly a right angle to 
their general bearing, but so lwel is the bed which it has found 
for itself between the mountain ridges, that it is often Wcu l t ,  in 
the middle of summer, to say whether it flows from the Peel to 
the Rat or from the Rat to the Peel river ; an evident proof that 
ita current is entirely regulated by the relative heights of the two 
streams which it connects. At  the time of their visit the current 
was setting into the Peel, and it was with no small astonishment 
that the crew, after mounting the stream for some time, suddenly 
found themselves in what they deemed a corrtinoation of it, sweep- 
ing down at a rapid rate towards the sea. Apprehensive of 
meeting with the Esquimaux if thky followed the coarse of Dease's 
branch (into which they had now fallen) to the sea, Mr. Bell did 
not think it prudent to venture further than about 20 miles from 
the fork, and accordingly tuned  after pceed ing  thus far and 

-continued his course up the Rat river. His intention *as to 
trace it up as far as the portage, where he expected to meet with 
the Tramontane Loucheux (probably the mountain Indians of 
Captain Franklin), who annually resort to this rendezvous for 
ihe purpose of trading with the Indians on the PeeI. After a 
few days uf smooth travelling, compared to what they had pre- 
viously been engaged in, the party arrived at the Portage, where 
they found a large band of the Indians they had expected already 

What i here called a 'branch' wmmuniurtiug with the Rat river u mt d m  
by Mr. Lbister, in lrir map, an a continuation of the Rat river ibelf. It w d d ,  m 
fuct, be a Ddtio branch bf tlmt river, if it# wa(sn always Bowed into the P a l  ; bt a 
UIUJ mmstLna flow iu the c a & q  W o n ,  it u Ode of thom anornolour featum in 
hydrology fw which the ffiience baa not ar yet any rpecific name. It is, like the Cu- 
Cquiue, a connecting c b l  betweon two ditinct bb.-ED. 
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encamped. After some time had been spent in  bartering such 
furs as the Indians had to dispose of, Mr. Bell  commenced his 
return, and reached his winter quarters, as I have before stated, 
in safety, after spending a little more than two months on the  
river. 

T h e  tlistrict thronqh whicb tbc Rnt river flows, as n referrnre 
to thc sketch-map cr 111 sllow, is of a rery cliffrrent charactrr frnm 
that t h r o u ~ h  n11ict1 the Peel tnlics its course. I t  clerirrs itswntrrs 
from numerous small lakes. with which the flat sn-nmpy country 
to the  W. of the mountains is studdrcl, and hcinr tllus inrlcpenclent 
in a certnin mrnsure of the annual meltinq of thr snnw, whic11 i s  
the great support of th r  I'ccl, it is rornpnrativrly litllr affrctrcl by 
the  summer heats, ant1 consequently suffers ln1t llttle au~mcntatic~n 
of its v o l ~ ~ m e  frnrn this cause. Its watrr has thc peculiar scrvampy 
taste which inclicntrs 11s oricin. Its banks are Inn-, wit11 l i t~ lo  or  
no ~vootl, l ~ u t  clotllecl instrncl, with a l o n ~  rank Ernss anrl some 
dwarf willows, w ~ t h  w r n s ~ ~  lnnlly n few intcrspcrsctl clumps of 
stunted pines. T h e  so11 is composed of strata nt various colourrd 
snncls, o v c r l ~ i n ~  clny enclosinc: gravel ancl small water-movctl 
I~oultlers, and supporting n thin rer:etnI~lr ront. in rnnrly plnccs 
goinc to peat. l ' lle river, wlien 1 saw it in the weinter, some tlis- 
tancc. above the P~rrtagr,  trends to the S., and, acrorcling to the 
account of t l ~ c  Incllans, extencls to n consideml~lr clistnncc into the 
interlor. 

[Mr.  Isbister now o c c u r i d  himself in tnkinr: obserrntions for 
Int~tude ant1 lon~ituc!e, and tcstinr: his instruments in every nmil- 
aide manner, altlioulh he wxs constnntly intrrruptetl l y  the im- 
perative nrcrss~tv of attencling to thc nrtluous tlutic-s of his stntirm ; 
nncl wr only rrpret that our limits pr r r rn t  our q ~ r i n c  at Icn=tl1 
the s t ~ m n ~  nnrrative of his tletact~rcl excursions.] 

From the tlnlc, says he, nf my nrrlral from Fort Good 
Hope till the middle of neccmher, I was cnnstnntly on snntv- 
shoes, visitinc cl~fbrrnt  placcs nlon,rr the river, nrirl i n  senrrhinq 
for I a l i ~ s  In ~ t s  v i c i n i ~ .  n u t i n s  these excursions I Iiad nmplc: 
opportunities of sttrvr.ying t l ~ c  river, and the cotlntry to the east- 
nartl. I had hern able to lay c1on.n a conziiler~hle portion of the 
strram, by trncinr ~t up  thrtrurt~ all its winillnqq, I>ut hnviny to 
carry all my provisions, hlanhets, hc., on my bnrk, 11y nllirh 
rnc.nus long \o!aers were uttrrlv ~mprncticablc, ant1 finding from 
t l ~ e  time consunlet\ In this moilc of exploration, ant1 from thr  
great imped~rnent cvhicl1 tlle unrven and I)r~,krn-up st~rfrtce of t l ~ c  
rwer prrsentccl to our pmcrcss, thnt it moult1 he impossil>le for 
me to cilmplrtc thc snr1.r) on this plan, I was ohliKrtl to adopt 
anotlwr. LVc t l~nrtl  that R numerous hnntl of ttlr t r  distant 
h u c b e u r  " were rnrarnped on the upper pnrt of t h e  Ilat river, on 
tbc IY. sltlc of t l ~ e  mountalns, with a plentiful supply of tlie com- 
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forts of life, of which we bad hitherto enjoyed w scanty a share. 
With the twofold motive of tracing the Rat river, which as yet 
had been but partially surveyed, crossing the mountain-chain, 
and obtaining some provisions, I resolved to go in quest of them. 
Five of our own people and seven Indians (our four hunters and 
three Loucheux, who had given us the information) volunteered 
to join me. Having equipped ourselves with ammunition and 
some tobacco for the Indians we expected to meet, and 15 Ibs. of 
pemmican (the usual allowance foi one day to one-third of our 
number), we set out long before dawn, and soon reaching the 
mountains which were about 10 milem distant from the river, 
encamped the first day under a small clum of trees in one P of the valleys of the first range. The next ay a little before 
sunset we reached the summit of the middle and highest range. 
We were now exposed to the full fury of a storm, from which 
we had hitherto been partly sheltered, but which now swept with 
fearful violence over the dreary, shelterless waste, and exhausted 
as we were with hunger, cold, and the fatigue of a hard day's 
march, we had no alternative but to push on, whatever the 
mnsequences might be, till we came to wood. After travelling 
all night, about noon we found ourselves at the entrance of a 
shelving valley, which led us to a deep gorge, evidently the bed 
of some mountain coule.* We scrambled down its preci itous 
sides, resolving to follow its course, in the bo e that it n o d  lead d us to wood, where we might encamp ; an we had no sooner 
reached the bottom, than we found ourselves in an agreeable 
calm, while the temperature had, to our seneations, risen more than 
20'. The walls of the defile were from 400 to 500 feet high, 
and composed chiefly of a reddish compact limestone, with part- 
ings of dark carbonaceous matter, which at a distance gave it 
the appearance of the slaty structure, reposing u primitive 
rocks. Its course when we fell upon it was S.S. but it soon 
changed to W. Wolves, mountain goats, and rein-deer were 
occasionally observed on the high ledges above us, but beyond 
the reach of our guns; and, what was still more acceptable to 
us, thin clumps of wood began to open on the view. About an 
hour's walk further on brought us to a fine hummock of pines, 
where we encamped ; and, as soon as the fire was kindled, and 
our frozen limbs thawed, we lay down to sleep with feelings 
which few of us can ever forwt. 

Having coated our facecwith grease as a ddfence against the 
raw air, we started alert and fresh from our night's repose. After 
a day of pleasant travelling, enlivened by an animated chace after 

* From carlrr (F'r.), to tlcw ; p b & l  y a Canadian nune fol a atream a tamt. 
Thu, Couler d a  Rocha," a river of the bland of Montreal-ED. 
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the rein-deer, which wese often met with in large herds, we en- 
camped near a bend of the Rat river, in lat. 660 W, d long. 138' 
W., in n low level country about 20 miles beyond the mountains. 
Next day, n hard mxrcl~  of fifteen I~ours in n S.W. direction, 
11rought us to the Indian camp almvc the Portagc, where we 
were reccivetl nit11 unl~oundctl hospitnlity. 

I t  being necessary to wait a fcw clays here till such of the 
' 

party as were out Iiuntinq should return, I spent the interval in 
tmcing the course of the mountains to the southward and ernmin- 
ing their geological structure. O n  mp return I fount1 the party 
rcndy to start. After seeing them fairly on their way under ttic 
direction of our own people, I left them to  pursue their route nt 
Irisurc, and, selecting two of the   no st nctive of t h e  LoucIieur, I 
proceedecl ~~pwarrls  nlonp the mountains, in order to sntisry mT- 
self fully of the continuity of the clin~n, ant1 crnssing them nc:lr 
one of the points to wliicli I l~ntl  carried my survev from tlir o t l ~ e r  
sitlc, I follorvetl the river down to the fort, wlcre  I arrived it1 
time to rercirc our friends whom we had left I~ehind. 

As soon as the Inclians hacl gone, being necc.ssarily mnfinccl tn 
the  house for some time until my wounds had henletl, I empluytl  
mjself in finisl~inp the chart of the Rnt river. For the int~rstrtinI 
data 1 wns here, ns before, in the case of the Peel, jntlehtetl to 
thc notes of 3lr. 1Zell. Dcase's branch. which, from want of time, 
I was unable to follow to the sea, flows, according to the in- 
formation of the  Indians, through s low level country, wcll 
w d e d  with spruce firs, nnd frequented by moose nncl rein clcer, 
and 1 have little doul~t  it is the same wit11 a river observed I>?* 
nlessrs. Deilse and Simpson, to flow into the most westerly channcl 
c)f the Mackenzie, s little before i t  joins the sen. 

O n  the 13th of April I left Peel river, nlong with four men, 
nnrl crossing the country wit11 the view of falling upon sorne part 
crf Retl Itiver, I traced it for nbout 20 rni1c.s to its junction 
with the ,?Iackenzie. I t  is nbout n quarter of R mile wide where 
I snw it, and rises, according to the Indians, in the mountains, 
nntl flows through a district similar to that which borders thc 
Peel. 

T h e  told during the months of January nnd L h r u a r y  was in- 
tense ; the tllcrmometer rang in^ between 40' and 67' minus. 

Nuttlral Jlistor!/.-The valuable wri t in9  ool n r .  Richnnlson 
~ I R V C  SO arnplv illustrnted the natural histor!. of the arctic regions, 
as to render ~t unnecessary for mc to dwell at nny grent lcrlettl 

upnn the prcnluctions of tllc district laid open by our expcditiorl. 
nnd indeed such was the harassing nature of my duties, thnt, riclr 
as an unexplored country nlnv~ys is in objects of interest to the 

nnturnlist, I could spnre but very little time to such invcstiptions. 
I t  i s  genernlly aclmittccl, as cr botanical asiom, Illat t l ~ e  more rli- 
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versified the surface of an country is, the richer, d panpanbur, 
will be its " Flora," an iT to this general principle the region 
through which the Peel 5ows furnishes no exception. At  ita 
mouth, as I have already observed, the vegetation is spare and 
scanty, but at a short distance up, as soon as we reach the shelter 
of the mountains, it breaks out into a luxuriance unknown on the 
Mockenzie in the same latitude. The Pinus alba, Populus 
trepida et balsamifern, the latter of which affects the drier situa- 
tions Alnus glutinosa, a few salices, and a rank growth of dif- 
ferent herbaceous plants, clothe the banks to a distance of from 
4 to 5 miles on each side. Somewhat higher up we meet with 
the Betula glandulosa, Pinus microcarpa, and Juniperus pfa~trata. 
There constitute the principal arboreous plants to be met with, 
and they may be found in variable proportion, fringing the rivm 
for about two-thirds of its course. Above thir. wood becomes 
scarce. Saxifragze, lichens, and other rupestrine plants, and 
different kinds of moss in the swampy districts, constituting the 
prevailing vegetation ; while the lofty rocks, among which the rivm 
here sweeps, are almost entirely destitute of any covering. Tbe 
Betula papyracea and Pinus Banksiana are said to occur in the 
dry valleys among the mountains, but I never met with either of 
these trees myself, and I am disposed to regard their existence as 
extremely doubtful. The Pinus alba is the king of the arctic 
forest, and it grows to a considerable height for so high a latitude. 
One which we felled for the buildings measured 70 feet in height 
and 3 feet 3 inches in diameter at the base. I t  forms a can- 
spicuous ornament to the borders of the river and the larger lakee, 
but never extends to anv meat distance inland. The alder is 
generally found accomp&;ng it, forming a dense underwood, 
while the soil itself is generally covered with mom, studded, in 
favourable seasons, with vacciniuln and Rubus charnmmrus, which 
grows in immense quantities. Towards the m a t h  of the river 
the surface is ge """U " rped by Hi  puris vulgaris, or a coarse 
grass. Beyon w i t y  of the %inus alba the pmvailing 
tree is a stunted Pinus microc a, thinly strewed over the man- "K try, which scarcely supports anyt ing else but mosses and lichens. 
This is the general description of the unbroken flat which extends 
to the west of the Rocky Mountains. Thesefew observations will 
sen-e to give a general idea of the botanical features of the country. 
My very limited experience in cryptogamic botany, the lack of 
the necessary time and opportunities, and, above all, the want af 
the indispensable requisites of paper for forming a collection, a 
microscope, and a catalogue to which the species might be re- 
ferred, put it out of my power to enter into more minute i n v d -  
gations. 

The zoology of Arctic America in so well known, and the 



" fauna" of Peel river, richer though it be in degree, differs so 
little in kind from that of the neighbouring district of the 
Mackenzie, as to render it unnecennary for me to enter into any 
details upon thin subject. The rocky mountain range which 
farther to the S. exercises no marked an influence on the geo- 
graphical distribution of animals, seems here to lose ito distinctive 
character ; all the animals found on the E. side W i g  met with 
in equal, if not greater, abundance on the W. From this remark, 
however, the moose-deer (Csrvw alcsr) is to be excepted. As 
far 8s my own 0bSe~ation and information went, they are not 
found beyond the mountains, which may thua be considered the 
western limit of their range. The mountains themselves are 
principally inhabited by the grizzly k a r ,  the common wolf, the 
ovb montana, and capra Americana of Richarclson. The musk- 
ox is said to occur in the country to the W. of the Rat river. 
There are the only peculiarities which seem to call for notice 
under this head. 

On the subject of geology, I have little to add to the incidental 
remarks I have already made. The roil of the lower part of the 
valley through which the Peel flows is generally an alluvium 
derived from the annual overflowingn ; and from the accessions it 
yearly receives from this source, it bas attained in some places to 
a considerpble thickness. On penetrating thin we come to a 
diluvium, containing gavel and small boulders, which becomes 
the subsoil immediately underlying the thin vegetable covering 
of decayed moss, kc., wherever the inundationn have not reached. 
Higher up, thick beds of aluminous shale occur, and the soil is 
in many places strongly impregnated with alum. A hill by the 
river side, a little below where it emerges from the mountains, 
war found to be so rich in this mineral, that it obtained the name 
of Alum Hill." Several very pure crystals were picked up on 
itr sides. Alternating with the shale we sometimes find thin 
strata of brown coal, a formation which seems to be extensively 
diotributed over all the country N. of Slave Lake. A loose red 
nandstone prevails in the district W. of the Peel, and is apparently 
the general underlying rock to these ouperficial deposite. I t  first 
appears a few miles above the Fort, where a thin belt is obse~ed  
to run acm from the " Narrows " of the Mackenzie, cropping 
out occasionally aa it approaches the mountains, and forming an 
undulating ridge of low hills. Most of the elevations which 
accw on the W. side of the river are due to the faults or other 
local dinplacementn of this formation. T o  this succeeds a lime- 
rtone deposit. The line of junction of the two rocks can be dis- 
tinctly traced at the Narrows, and also in some situations in the 
mountains where the limestone is observed to cro out from 
under the d t o n e ,  crowning some of the higher &a. The 
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country between the two rivers, though generally low and swampy, 
is occasionally intersected by ranges of hills which are apparkntly 
low spurs from the neighbouring mountains. With regard to the 
Rocky Mountains themselves, those great geological parents of the 
new continent, and the great modifiers of its climate, their geo- 
logical structure is here of a very simple type. Obeying highly 
uniform laws of arrangement, they are in a great measure free 
from those interruptions which occur in the more complicated 
mountain groups of Europe, whose irregular and often contra- 
dictory structures, arising from the numerous cross chains which 
intersect each other, it is frequently difficult, as has been often 
observed, to reconcile or explain. Opposite the Fort, the range 
has dwindled down to a comparatively insignificant elevation, 
few of the peaks rising above 600 or 700 feet in height. The 
chain, however, continues decided and unbroken till it is inter- 
sected by the Rat river, where the continuity is suddenly arrested. 
Viewed from the W., they present a soft undulating outline, 
rising in a series of terraces, the inferior ridges consisting. gene- 

mestone. rally of sandstone, while the higher are capped by 1' 
As we trace their course to the S. they gradually increase in 
altitude, and assume a more irregular and-rugged-appearance ; 
rising often in abrupt precipitous crags, and presenting the 
general characteristic features of a primitive district. Gneiss, 
syenite, greywacke, and slate, and more rarely granite,-occurring 
in their usual geognostic relations, and imperceptibly merging 
into each other, form the general nucleus over which sandstone. 
in the inferior, and limestone in the higher ranges are generally 
dispersed, while in other instances, the examples of which mul- 
tiply an we proceed southward, the primitive rocks protrude in 
bold, craggy peaks and irregular ridges. The ranges vary from 
10 to 5 in number, pursuing a relatively parallel course, and 
occupy from 50 to 90 miles in breadth. The eastern aspect 
presents a remarkable contrast to the western. Rising abruptly 
from the barren flat which reaches almost to their very base, 
their steep, castellated flanks contrast strongly with the graduated 
approaches of lower hills which are obsemed on the other side 
of the range. As might be expected primitive and transition 
formations predominate on this side ; some of the scarped walls 
expring greywacke and greenstone. Gneiss and slate, which I 
rarely met with in the lower part of the range, become more 
abundant as we advance to the S., where gneiss seems to be the 
prevailing primitive rock. Fringing the lower eastern border are 
interrupted chains of isolated peaks, which on being traced u p  
prove to be nbortive ranges, and, what is worthy of remark, these. 
generally speaking, attain a higher elevation than the main chain, 
and are almost entirely of primitive or transitional structure. 



The greatest number of ranges which I o b m c d  were 10, and 
these, so to speak, die away, the  outer rang- on  both sides rend- 
ing off spurs, not always easily referable to their originals, till 
they reach the Rat river, when they are reduced to five. H e r e  
the  continuity of this remarkable chain of mountains may be mid 
to end. Beyond this limit we find them forming straggling 
i r r e p l  ~r r i l l~cs  ant1 sn1il;lnry peaks, I\-itllout pnrn\lrlisn~ or mn- 
tinuity,  thou:!^ when viewed from a tlistnncc the \rliolr mass may Ile 
secn trenrl;nr: to~vnrds the cocast and still prcscrvinz n ronncctrtl 
outline. Tlie succession of strata from srcontlnrg to primitive, 
n.hirll 1 hare descril~ed to I)e frnm \V. to 15.. almtBnrs to Ilc the -, 1 L 

reverse of that absented by James, Douglas, nnd others, in the 
more southerlv srctions of the ranre. while a t  the same time tlicv , ,  . 
a y c e  in characterizing the eastern mpect as abrupt and pre- 
cipitous. T h e  hiyh snnclstonc? \mils wt~ich they spcalc of as oc- 
curring on t l~ is  sitlc I tlitl not meet with, thouqtl it is hi$~ly pm- 
hable that ttic untferlyir~g rock in the neigllbO~~hOCKl of thc Itnt 
riccr is of this material. 'I'he season at  rvhicti I visited this nnrt 
of t l ~ r  c,~untry was very unl;~rourable for peolo,aicaI investigations, 
antl tile deep corerin: of snow, which Iny r\.rrywllc?re on tlic 
 round, pre\-cntccl me from profiting by any natural sections mbicl~ 
rnipht e u s t  in the  rlistrict, so that 1 \\.as unnble to sntisfy myself 
how far this conjecture rnirht prove true. T h e  result of my 
cursory obsermtions I have alreetly given in a furmer pfige when 
speaking of the Rat  river. 

I havc desiqnrtlly omittetl any detnilecl wcount of the Indinns 
of  this quarter, as the many in tercs t in~ nnthropoloqicnl questions 
mliirh would arise out of this sul>ject ~voulcl lend 111e be>ontl the  
l i~nits  which I have prescribrtl for myself in this short skelrb. 
nncl would besides bc anticipating what I mean shortly to lny bc- 
fore the puhlic irl another form. Bcinq ~nysrlf  a native of the 
country, nntl familiar wit11 the lanc~un:cs antl customs of most of 
thc InJinn tribes, on the E. side of the mountains nt least, I nln 
not without 21opcs that I shnll IJC able to add somewlint to tile 
slender stock of facts wliicll srcms to Ilc posscss~tl I,y mnng of tlic 
writers on the subjcct of the aboriginal populntio~l of America. 



MISCELLANEOUS. 

I.-Eztract of a Letterfiom Mr. J O H N  DUNCAN to tha Librarian 
of the Ro a1 Geographical Society. Dated Annamaboe, De- 
cember 1tt,  1844. 

1 a rvE  not yet started on my journey to Coomasie, owing to the 
unsettled state of the Ashantee country, which is at present at war 
with one of the kingdoms to the N.E. The Aehantees have, how- 
ever, returned, as they say, victorioue, which is very doubtful- 
having lost an immense number of men. Another obstacle has 
also prevented my journey, which is not yet removed., A woman, 
belonging to a trading party of Ashantees, returning from the 
coast, while yet in the Fantee country, was attacked and robbed, 
and, it M said, murdered; the culprit was immediately appre- 
hended, and camed to Cape Coast, where he now await6 his trial. 
The Kine of Ashantee. from the above cause. has closed the road 
and the Gade at the same time, until the a5& is adjusted. There 
were strong rumours of a war being the consequence, happily 
without foundation, and I have strong hopes of the road being 
again open, ere long, to trade. Governor Hill kindly wrote a 
letter to the king at Coomasie, demanding to know whether he 
would permit me to pass through his country to the Kong moun- 
tains. and through Mr. Cha~man,  the resident missionan at 

Q A - 
Coomasie, whom I met some days ago a short distance in the 
interior, I am enabled to give you the king's reply. I t  was to the 
effect that "he would be very happy to see me in Cmmasie ; he 
had heard of my intention of visiting him, and would gladly d o r d  
me every protection whilst in his kingdom;" but Mr. Chapman 
seems to doubt whether, on account of the late war, the king 
would allow me to go further, and considers it would be unsafe to 
do so under such auspices. I am determined to force a passage 
in some way or other, as far as the Kong mountains, if 1 find that 
the king objects; in which case I intend to make a large canoe, 
and proceed up the river Volta. 

This river is of much more importance than is generally sup- 
~'osed. I have made many inquiries respecting it, and from what 
1 can learn nothing certain is known, either of its position or 
magnitude, beyond its embouchure; so that a survey of it may 
prove of great advantage to the mercantile world. I intend to fit 
my canoe with revolving paddles, which have much greater power 



than the common paddle, ar I take as few men M possible. My 
health, thank God, is M good as ever i t  was in England, although 
I have tried my constitution much of late, getting wet, and some- 
times sleeping in  the open air. I can stand the heat better than 
most of the natives ; with the  thermometer a t  1 13. Fahrenheit in 
t l i i .  sun, nncl ' .j.io in tllc sllndc, I hare often n.nlk~r1 thc* nfliole 
tlnv, nccompnniccl by some nntivc merchants, who, t h o u ~ t i  carried 
in n basket ant1 covered hy an umbrella. can hnrdly stnnrl the heat. 
T h e  real truth is, I cannot afford to ride, and nvlien asked by the 
merchnnts the reason I walk-they clcclarin9: I will kill myself- 
I hare nlwegs a ~ o o d  excuse, not &&ina to disclose my poverty, 
by sayinp, none of the people can carry ~ I P ,  wliich is certainly 
the fact, as hIr. Hutton, intendinp on one occnsion to treat mc to 
a ride in a basket, could not find c n r r i e ~  strong enough in all 
Cape Coast. 

I have littlc to nclcl in the shape nf ncws, hut as 1 am well amnre 
you take n p e n t  interest in anythinq that conrcrns mp proce~tl-  
i n ~ s ,  1 will ~ 1 - e  ~ o u ,  in as fm~, wor~ls as  p s i l ~ l e ,  an nccorint of 
one day's journey of last rrcck. 

Dpcmbcr I st.-Started from Annnmnboe, acmmp~niwl  by Mr.  
Col>olcl ant1 hIr. S. Drew. tlie former an Ennl~sh.  t l ~ e  latter n - 
nntire m ~ r c h a n t ;  we soon reacher1 a smnll town. 1 mile E. by 
rompme from Annamahoe. IIavinq hcen introduced to tlic it in^, 
who received us very ~raciously, we proceeded nn our journcv 
along B very nxrrow pat11 nmoncst rocks and buslies : the pnths 
are rencrallv so naironv as onlr t o  admit one font in widtl~, so that 
we Irerc cLmpcl let1 to walk- piceon-lil:e, $*PC O I ~ M  ~ V P ;  NC nt 
lengtt~ rrnchcd the heach, and, 11 Ileinc h~,oh Hater, we had to 
trnvel on the loose d r ~  snncl, which, with the thermometer at I 1 j o  
of Fahrenheit, is fntlquin: bevc>nd mnccption. Continuin? 2 
miles alone this santly bench, l n n ~ n r t i c  E. (the compass va r i c~  
here nenrly two points, I ~ u t  I trike 211 my bearin- mn~netien11y), 
the ~ 7 t h  turns to the left, in  a S . R .  dircctic~n tl~rnugh !lie I)ush, 
passlnr: ttirough a l lutch town callccl '& Small Crnmant~nc," a 
town of'consitlrrahle size, and which was formrrly n j11nc.e of great 
tnclc. ?'lit- rrmains of n stronp Dutcll fort a re  still stand in^, 
the outer mall o f  wllicb, with t t ~ c  caccption of thc S.\'l7. corner 
t m t t e ~ ,  is in ~ n o c l  condition. T h e r r  are still a number of quns 
of I n r p  calibre in thc fort: the inner court is entirely overcrown 
nit11 I,ushcs ancl trees. This  fort is llrttcr situated tlian rithcr 
Cape Co-tst or Annamnllr>c. It is built on a srnrtll hut steep 
rock close tn the sm. Facing t11e sea tlie rock is allout 300 fert 
h i ~ l i ,  ant1 nearly yerpendiculnr, it is tl~crefore perfrc.tly unap- 
pronrhnl>le in that qi1nrtc.r; the Iantl siclc I j e i n ~  also vcry s t e ~ p ,  
~ h r  Snrt mirht, IT-it11 n properly mnintnir~d enrrlson, rlefy nny at- 

r, tack from the nntives, hnn-ever numerous. T11c place l ) c i n ~  d r -  .) .. 4 2  
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serted, the trade is transferred to Annamaboe. The streets, or 
passages between the houses, are almost impassable to Europeans ; 
the houoes being built on rock, ancl the earth having worn away. 
it is necessary sometimes to climb and sometimes to dercend. The 
natives are a very indolent and lazy race, and when asked the rea- 
son for not makmg their streets level, reply that d# they will do it 
if you will pay them;" they are withal a very k i d  people. 

After passing through the place and rounding the fort, the 
rugged path again takes a S.E. direction to the beach. After 2 
fatiguing miles along the sand, we again bore to the left, ascend- 
ing a steep hill of 300 feet in height, on the summit of which a 
large town is situated. named also Cramanthe. We halted in 

c2 

the market-place, under a tree, for refreshment, surrounded by a 
great number of the natives. Mr. Brew had a musical box, which 
created among them great astonishment. I was shown a place in 
the town where, I was told, a child had livid ever since the be- 
ginning of the world. I t  had never grown any larger nor eaten 
anything, and was still alive. This gross superstition was firmly 
believed in by hir. Brew. On my remonstrating with him, he 
declared it to be true, ns both himself and his father had seen 
it. I determined to convince him of the absurdity of this story. 
I therefore sent for the old hag, or fetish woman, who had charge 
of this little black Adam, and begged a sight of him. She re- 
marked, he war not quite prepared to receive visitors, but would 
shortly be ready to meet the white men. In the mean time she 
would show us a great curiosity. We were then led into one of 
the fetish houses, and shown part of the hollow trunk of n d e c q d  
palm-tree, covered all over with white spots. The fetish woman . 
stated that this tree had been thrown down from Heaven as a 
present to her, and she, as well as the rest of the people, always 
made fetish to it. I endea\ .od to persuade the 
absurdity, which greatly displeased the old dame. I-Ypmple aving in Of my 
hand an English oak stick, with n spring dagger in the head, I 
told her if her tree came from Heaven my stick came from the 
o~posite direction : I gave the stick o smart jerk, the dagger im- 
mcdia~ely flew out exciting great surprise, many of them running 
away calling out white man's fetish stick. Being anxious to pro- 
ceed on our journey, I again desired to see the fetish child, but 
was still told he was not quite ready. Hundreds of natives were 
assembled outside the paling which surrounds this little fellow's 
house. The house stands in the centre of a circle, enclosed with 
a fence of long p l e s  stuck into the ground so close to each other, 
that when the little gates are shut the house cnnnot be seen. No 
one dared enter the yard until a sign was given from the old dame, 
as she said her fetish would destroy any one who might enter be- 
fore the signal was given. I was determined to e x v  this absurd 



-- 
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superstition, and entered the gate in defiance of all threats and 
- entreaties. I examined the dwelling of this little wonder, but 

found it tenantless with the exception of a few centipedes which had 
- there takenun their abode. The old ladv was verv much incensed 
- at my' expoke and declared vengeanck againstdme, at which I 

only laughed. Mr. Brew was much ashamed, although when in 
the housa he trembled for my safety. 

Descending the hill eastward, after proceeding a mile in the 
- bush, we again reached thesnndy beach, and after 4 miles fatiguing 

march through sun and sand we arrived at a town called Ouro, or 
- Salt Pond (Salt Pond bears from Annamaboe E. 30 towards N.), 

named, no doubt, from a salt lake which divides the town. I t  is 
a very interesting little town, and the people more obliging and 
hospitable than at any of the other towns I have yet visited. A 
high sand-bank alone divider, the lake from the sea, which fre- 
quently breaks in. The evaporation from the excessive.heat is so 
areat that the lake is excessively salt, especially at this dry season. 
Previous to the Ashantees destroying the town, salt collected from 
this lake was the chief trade. Between the town and the sea is a 
beautiful plantation of m a - n u t  trees, all in full fruit, the water 
from which is delightfully cool even in the hottest weather. I 
walked round the town alone (my companions, although carried 
all the way, being quite overcome with the heat); after which 
ww went to the mission-house, where we got the use of a table to . 
dine upoh. There is no minister, but a very well-educated young 
man teaches a school ; he received us with great kindness and at- 
tention. The water here is very bad ; the only water at all drink- 

- able is obtained fmm holes dug in the a d .  After dinner my 
companions, complaining of illness, proposed two hours rest. I 
therefore went round the town with my gun and shot some birds. 
I fancied I had not seen any of the same species before, but on 
examination I found that this species change wlour twice in the 
year, from grey, or yellow, to a jet black. Great numbers of birds 
in this wuntry entirely change their colour. 

About 2 o'clock we were again on the march for the river 
Amissa, which bears nearly E., keeping still along the beach. 
The tide had now ebbed, so that walking on the moist sand we 
had a firm footing, rendering this part of the journey much easier. 
Proceeding about 2 miles we reached a small croom, or village, near 
which was another small salt lake. Here I observed two natives 
eagerly engaged in cutting up what I imagined to be the carcass 
of an ox, but which turned out to be a large blue shark. They 
were preparing it in pieces for the market. 1 find it is a choice 
fish with them. Continuing a mile further we reached the Amissa, 
which, at this time of the tide, was very shallow and easily forded. 
My fellow travellers were carried amom, and sent a canoe to bring 
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me over also. We then marched into the town of Amisbe, which 
in only 200 yards in the bush from the lake. The king, a very 
good old man, now met us, and directed a house of several apart- 
ments to be cleared for our reception, When I say cleared, I 
mean swept out and cleaned, as in country villages tbey have gene- 
rally no more furniture than a few rush mats, rudely made stools, 
and earthen pots. They have no spoons, even eating soup with 
their fingers. I walked round the town, and afterwards took a 
bath in the river. Supper being prepared, we invited the old 
king to come and take a glass of grog with us ; he came, accam- 
anied by a few of his cabareers and principal men, and enjoyed 

kmself. During the evening, however, one of our friends got 
rather a little too much hollands, and, losing his equilibrium, 
overturned the light. The old king, fancying some premeditated 
attack, grasped me tightly round the waist, begging for protectioo. 

rocured a light from some lucifer matches, and then 
found I iwnf'  a1 the cabareers had fled. The people are great coward. 
except among themselves. Bidding his Majesty good night, we 
lay down to rest, but as it turned out only to scratch. We were 
besieged by myriads, and about 3 o'clock our garrison surren- 
dered. We then tried the open air, but found that still worse; 
upon which my fellow-travellers resolved upon a retreat, but aa I 
had come eo far to see the Amissa, I was determined to remain. 
I again lay down outside the louse, placing my gun near my 
head, and soon fell asleep. I was awoke by somethi~g moving 
my cap ; raising myself up I observed apparently a very large dog ; 
upon my reaching for my gun he ran with great violence @net 
another hat, but being obliged to pass me again, I perceived him 
tu be an immense wolf, or what the nativea call a patakoo. 

About 7 o'clock the old king visited me to know how we had 
slept. The poor old man seem4 very sorry when he found all 
gone except myself; he invited me into his house, but, having 
breakfasted, I immediately commenced my journey to a d l  
town called Arsafah, bearing fmm Amiua E. 10" tow& S., and 
distnnt 3 miles. The old lung accompauied me out of the town 
to put me in the right path, giving me many a hearty invitation to 
pay him another visit. I now c d  another arm of the A m k  
close to Arsofab. On entering the village I war, by a young 
educated African, w b  WM agent for some Annamaboe machamfa 
He  kindly gave me the use of his houm to rest in. After dinner 
I commenced my return alow the beach, and reached Salt Pond 
after o very toilwme march, and there rested for the night, and on 
the following day mturned to APnunaboe. 

A seriou dhk has just occurred at DgnirS1 Accrs. The go- - summoned one of the h e  && to pome to Accra to 
-tde palaver. Previow to emkriq tb,brt, tbe cbief rtopped 
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to have palaver with the inhabitants, and a warm altercation 
ensued ; on which the chief and his people said they would return 
home without coming to a settlement. They, however, only re- 
turned to arm themselves with muskets, and then ammenced an 
attack upon the people, killing a considerable number, after which 
they made a quick retreat. The townspeople, recovering them- 
sr.l\r+, \ \ rn t  in purs111t. arrtl mntlr. x t l , ~ ~ l ~ r . ~ , l ' c  attar]\ in rr-turl~ . O 
l~rntls were brouqlrt I>ark Into the ] ) R I I I \ [ I  Iort, arnonr \r l~ich was 
the llcncl of t11c rbicf. n a n ~ s h  Accra 1% at present In n vPrp un- 
srttlecl state. It 19 rrportetl that  the Eorernor intenrls to march 
some cllstance Into the interlor to r l ~ a s t ~ s e  the natlrPes. 

I mns yesterday summonetl to the fort nt ~\nnartlal~clc 11, hc  pre- 
sent nt the pel:~ver of tile prlnripnl messenpr of t h e  l i m s  of 4sll- 
nntce, rcsppctlng my pnsslrlr: t l l rou~h  111s c~)untry. 1 ol)tnined no 
satisfactory replv from h ~ m .  ae he possesses, I~ltc :tll h ~ s  countrv- 
men. a cons~drrnhle rlcrrceol low runnlrlq. I-Ir stntctl thc k~ng's 
r~hiection to my procercllnq 1)eyoncl A41antee to lye mrrrly a tloubt 
for my safcty ; hut this 15, of course, only an cscusr. 'I'he soltl~rr, 
whom the corernor clispatcl~ml xv~t i~  fus letter to the king rrspcrt- 
inq me, b e ~ n y  sent tor, mnclitlly confessed thnt the billy, in the 
first ~nstnnre, tlictatetl n Iettrr, statlnr 111s grcnt sntlsf:lrt~~)n nt the 
itlea 01 my pnjlnc llim a &it, ant1 cuprcssrtl his renfl~ncss to f i r -  
wfird me to tllc liong mountains. I l n ~  lng left C'tn~mnsir and 
proreedecl on 111s return for two tlnys, n mcssmrrr  overtook him, 
sn\ Inr the k l n ~  hncl forgotten somethine ; h r  thrrrfore went 1,ac.k ; 
the l r t t r r  mns demandrtl nncl torn to plcccs, and another w n t t ~ n .  
etrrt-s.ilny his plensurr to see nic in C'nomnsie : but that lie coulrl 
not p r r ln~ t  mp to proceetl I~eyond, u n t ~ l  tlle nffeir of the murclrr, 
t)riorc men~tonml. hncl I~een scttlccl to his satlsixrtion. or the man 
clcllrerrd to t l l r  Ashsntees. Of course this cannot he cornpllrrl 
with, ns the a l l e ~ e d  murcler was co~nmitted In tlw Fantee country ; 
but it npprars t l ~ r r r  are very stronr tlnul)ts of any murtler at nll 
havine: Iwen committed. 

J3th.-\ly oltl ship the Prometbeus bas nlready taken tmovcry 
fine slavers, and, witllln thc Inst two months, the Penelope llns nlso 
taken two; three more having c ~ a p e t l .  She  hacl fire in sight nt 
the same time. I am now nrranglng for my expedition up  the 
\'olta, and must therefore ronclutlr 11 rth every feeling of respect. 

11.-On the 70wer Course of tIhp Dnicpcr: INl'ty an e.trnct of n 
L e t f ~ r  +from Prof. 1-1 c s  RS _ \ ~ A I . D E N  to  tkr Presirl~rrt of tlrc 
flo!/al Gcqqruj)/rirn/ ,40fi~ty. 

I k n A L L  he hnppy to give you such informstinn a% I m n  upon the 
ruhjpct of H e r ~ d o t u s * ~  rlescription of the pnrts of Sryth~a E. 01 
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the Borysthenes ; but I am sfraid that his eridenm is not goal 
enough to warrant as in drawing any certain conclnsioll with 
respect to the ancient state of the coast. However, it is the result 
of my experience in many similar cases, that it io worth while to 
examine strictly what an ancient author says, in order to prevent 
more from being ascribed to him than he really does say. 

Herodotus gives a minute aocomt of Scythia and the Scytbians, 
p t l y  from hia own observation, partly from enquiries instituted 
In the country itself (b. iv. chap. 16, a4, 76). It is clearly im- 
plied in his narrative that he had been at Olbia, the great Greek 
colony on the western baok of the h u g ,  nearits mouth (chaps. 18, 
24), and also at other trading aettlementa along the coast of the 
Pontus (chap. 24). In coming from Greece to Olbia, he would 
propBbly, almost certainly aceonlin to the ancient method of 
navqation, make a westing voyage a L g  the westem coast of t b  
B l d  Sea, touching at many intermediate points. H e  shows a 
full and accurate knowledge of the lower prt  of the Danube and 
of the streams which fall into it (chaps. 48-50). It is not pro- 
bable that he travelled inland into t h e  regions. He  may per- 
haps have gone some little way up the river, a d  it is observable 
that he gives the native name as well as the Greek name of the 
Pruth. But it h rather more likely t b t  he got his knowledge 
froxu the people of the Greek colony called Idria, at the mouth 
of tho Danube, which he mentions in h. ii. c h v  33. There p s  
another Greek settlement at the mouth of the Tyras, or Dniester 
(b. iv. chap. 51). And there is a pasrage wLich implies that he 
had been on the banks of the Dniester (c. &A), and another which 
shows it still more clearly (c. 11). I t  is likely, however, that 
Olbia was his bed-quarters during his researches in Scythia, 
both from the superior importance of the place, and from his 
making it his starting-point in his enumeration of the Scyth i i  
tribm (chap. 17). From a comparison of chaps. 52 and 81, it 
appears that he viaited some part of the country between the 
Boug and the Dnieper, and that too at a distance up the Boug 
of four days' sail from the sea, reckoning the voyage dam the 
river. His description of the Dnieper (Borysthenes, chap. 53) 
seems like the description of an eye-witness ; and I believe that 
he travelled as far as the western bank of that river, or sailed up 
it. But there is no indication of his having croased the Borys- 
thenes, nor of his having sailed along the coast eastward of its 
mouth. H e  mentions 'c the Race-course of Achilles" (the Kosa 
Tendra and Kosa Djarilgatch), but not in such a manner as to 
show that he had seen it. How imperfect his knowledge of the 
coast E. of the Borysthenes was appears from this, that he seems 
not to have known that the Criniea was a ninrula, nor to hve 
had any knowledge of the Istbmur of Pere ff op. In chap. 99 he 
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~ ~ ~ ~ p t u e s  the ahape of Taurica, or the Crimea, to that of the 
extremity of At t iu  ending at Sunium, and to the Japygian pro- 
montory, or part of Apulia cut off by a line drawn from Brun- . 
disium to Tarentum. So that it is evident that he conceived it 
to be merely a wedge-shaped projection, a corner of Scythia, 
which (with the exception of this projection) he conceived to have 
a south coast on tbe &urine and an euut mast on the Mseoth, or 
Sea of Awf, the general directions of there liner of cosst being at 
right angles to each other (chap. 99 and 101). The belief which 
the Greeks had, true or false, that the Tauri sacrificed to their 
gods all strangers who landed on their  coast^, would bend very 
much to pment voyages of discovery or trade to those parts. 
Where Herdotus speaks of g6 the Rugged Chersonesub" or pen- 
in& as he does in chap. !I9 and elsewhere, he means not the 
whole Crimar, but only the smaller eastern peninsula ending at 
Kertch and JenicaIe. H e  speake of a trench cut across the 
entrance to it from the Tauric mountains to the Maotis, which 
mast h e  been in longitude 34. If he ever visited the Cim- 
merian Bmporw, of which I do not remember any sufficient 
indication, he probably got at it by a different route, and not in 
bis Scy thh  travels. I t  is likely that the Greek traders to the 
Bosporus kept dong the northern coast of Asia Minor to the 
point from which they wuld make the shortest parsege across 
to the 6.E. mast of the Crimea, and w along the coast to the 
Bosporns. 

This is rather a long preamble; but I wish to ohow that, 
although Herodotas visited Scythia, he does not describe the 
part of the coast Enat of the Borysthenes from his own obser- 
vation, but on the authority of native Scythians and the Greek 
traders. 

Herodotas then, after speaking of the great number of riven 
in Scythia, says that he will mention by name those only of theni 
which are commonly spoken of, and "which are accessible to 
vessels from the sea;" and then he enuInerates the Lter with its 

j ive mout)ls, and the Tyras, the Hypanis, the Borysthenes, the 
Pantica es, the Hypacyris, the Gerrhus, and the Tanais (chap. 
47). J o w  there is no doubt or difficulty in identifying the 
Tyras, Hypnis, and Borysthenes, with the Dniester, Boug, m d  
Dnieper, and the Tanais with the Don. The difficulty is, what 
we are to understand by the Panticapes, the Hypacyris, and the 
GerrhQ. 

We must observe, first, that Herodotus makes them all fall 
into the Euxine, and not into the Mmth. H e  describes them 
tllus more particularly :-" The Panticap& flows from the north 
and out of a lake. The Agricultural Scythians inhabit the muno 
try between thii river and the Borysthenes. I t  flows out ixito the 
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ceu-, and after passing by this, joim the Borysthenes '* 
(chap. 54). 

' I  The wooded country" he haa before described as the r e o n  
next above the aea-caws to the e a t  of the Borysthenes (&ap. 
18) ; and in chap. 76 he describes it more particularly as parallel 
to the Race-course of Achilles (Kosa Tendra and Kosa Djaril- 
gatch). " The Agricultural Scythians," also, he has before de- 
scribed ar living E. of the Borysthenes, their country stretching 
eleven days' sail up the river (in another passage, chap. 53, he 
says tm days' sail," but there perhaps he M speaking of a voyage 

the river; or one clay may be allowed for the breadth of 
the wooded country)-and extending three days' journey towards 
the E., and reaching to the river Panticapes (chap. 18). 

Of the Hypacyris he says, that it issues from s lake, and flows 
through the middle of the Pastoral Scythians, and falls into the 
wa by the city Carunitis, cutting off on the r i ~ h t  the wooded dis- 
trict and the Race-course of Achiller (chap. 55). The Carunite 
Gulf was the Greek name of the Gulf of Perekop. Of the Par- 
bra1 Scythians Hemdotus has said before that they live to the 
E. of the Agricultural Scythians, beyond the river Panticapea, 
and spread to the E. fourteen days' journey, over a country bare 
of trees extending to the river Gerrhus (chap. 19). These two 
rksams, the Panticatpea and the Hypacpris, do not seem to be 
described as being of such a magnitude, that their disappearance 
in such a region would be very wonderful ; and, moreover, I ob- , 

serve on the modern map a small stream passing by a village 
calied Kalantchak. on the road between Khenon and Perekop, 
which in the position of its mouth answen very well to the 
H w y r h  

The description of the Gerrhus is the part which opens a field 
for speculation. First, however, as to a #ace or bn called 
Gerrhua. Herodotun says, in his description of the 7 orysthena 
(chap. 53) r 6 g  As far, then, aa the placs (or region) cnlled 
Gerrhus, to which is a VDJBQ~ of forty days, the Borysthenes 
is known, and it flows from the N.; but above this point, 
through what nations it flows no one is able to tell." I 
have underlined the word "forty," because, although all the 
MSS. and older editions have it so, a recent editor (Matthire) 
solely, I believe, on considerations of probability drawn from 
modern geography, har chosen to alter it to fotcrtm. This is a 
dishonest mode of dealing with the text of ancient authors. 
Herodotus reckons the come of the Borysthenea from the mouth 
of ib estuary at the promontory of Kinbourn ; but however short 
a day's voyage up the sfream may be reckoned (and I suppoce 10 
milea is as little aa am be reasonably given), Herodotw muot have 
had an exaggemted notion of the distance to which the Boryrtheqea 



was navigable, and can have known nothing of the cataracts. I 
have no information respecting the rapidity of the stream of the 
Dnieper, and shall be glad if you can tell me its rate.* I t  is clear 
that Herodotus conceived the Borysthenes to be navigable up to 
the point which he names, and does not use the expression, " forty 
days' sail," merely as o measure of distance : for in another pas- 
sage (chap. 7 1) he says, " The place of sepulture of the Scythian 
kings is at Gerrhi, the place to which the Borysthenes is navi- 
gable." This last passage 111 important also, inasmuch as it shows 
that the district of which he speaks was notable. 

Now with respect to the river Gerrhw, what he mys is this 
(chap. 56) : '' The seventh river, the river Gerrhw, i parted 08 
from the Borysthenes at that part of the country up to which the 
Bory~thenes is known : it is parted off then, beginning from thu 
place, and it has the mme name as the place itself, Gerrhus. But 
as it flows into the sea, it ie the common boundary of the country 
of the Pastoral Scythians and that of the Royal Scythians, and it 
discharges itself into the Hypacyris." The word which I have 
translated <'parted My" clearly implies that he onceived the 
Gerrhus to be an arm of the Borysthener : and it seem, by a 
comparison of his language respecting the Hypanir and the Borys- 
thenes, that the latter part of hLa description means only that the 
Hypacyrio and the Gerrhus W a common mouth, or flowed into 
the same estuary. 

In  the persages cited before, chap. 18 and 19, he has said that 
the country between the Boryathenes and the Panticapes, occupied 
by the Agricultural Scythiane, is three days' journey broad ; and 
that the county between the Panticapes and the Gerrhus, lying 
on both sides of the Hypacyris, and occupied by the Pastoral 
Scythians, is fourteen days' journey broad ; thur giving seventeen 
clays' journey between the Borysthenes and the Gerrhus, reck- 
oned above the region called the Wooded Region. Hedotus's 
idea of the oonntry, however false it may be, is consistent with 
itself. An arm or mouth of the Borysthenes, branching off from 
it at a distance of forty days' sail from the see, might very 
well be seventeen days' land-journey distant from it, where both 
streams were appr&hing the  sea. - 

A mistaken notion of the general line of the coast is, I think, 
a main cause of the exaggeration of the distaaces between the 
rivers. Herodotus seems to have conceived that the southern 
coast of Scythia, from the northern mouth of the Danube to the 
southern promontory of the Crimea, was nearly in a straight line. 
He makes an allowance, indeed, for the projection of Taurica 

* Lo v i k  do  courant varie wlon la localit8r. En aval des cataractes elle mt 
m foible porn lie l a  Mtimenr puirsmt remonta le d m e  I voilm par le plos petit 
na i h . r + Q - * l ; d ~ ~ p i n r ~ ~ + , p .  12% 
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(the Crimea), conceiving it, as I said before, to be a wedge-shaped 
corner of the country (and, apparently, to stretch out towards the 
S.E.) : but otherwise he takeu the line of coast to be ganeralIy 
straipht, and estimates the distance from the Ister to the Mmtis 
at 4000 stadia (about 460 miles), which agrees tolerably well 
with the real length of the windings of the mast (chaps. 100, 
101). Neither d m  he seem to have been aware of the great 
curve in the course of the Dnieper, but speaks of the river as 
flowing from the N. 

There is, however, an inconsistency, or apparent inconsistency, 
in two statements of Herodotus. which deserves notice. Where 
he reckons the southern boundary of Scythia from the Ister to the 
Mseotis at 4000 stadia, he also calls it twenty days' journey, ex- 
pressly reckoning a day's journey nt 200 stadia; a d  he makes 
the Borysthenes the middle pint ,  assigning ten days for the 
journey from the Ister to the Borysthenes, and ten clays from the 
Borysthenes to the Maotis (cbap. 101). When he names the 
Rorysthenes, he means specially the trading town or port of the 
Borysthenitae, otherwise called Olbia, which he has elsewhere 
mentioned as the middle p i n t  of the c a t  (chap. 17). Thus, in 
one passage he makes only ten days' journey from the Borysthenes 
to the Mwtis ; in another he makes seventeen days' journey from 
the Borysthenes to the Genhus, which of c o r n  is between the 
Uorysthenes and the Mmh. I t  may be answered that, in his de- 
scription of the boundaries and extent of Scythia, he uses the day's 
journey as a fixed measure of length, according to the rate of 
travelling in Greece ; whilst in his more general description of the 
country he followed the reports of travellers in the county itself. 
.No doubt, a Greek day'e journey of 200 stadia, or more than 22 
miles, was much more than would be accomplished by a traveller 
in ancient Scythii, especially in n journey of several successive 
days. I t  is observable that elsewhere, when Herodotus speaks 
of n continued journey, even along the high-rods of the Persian 
em ire from Sardis to Sum, he reckons the day's work at only 
l5fstadia. H e  is spenlcing, of mume, of t~re l l ing on foot. 

This apparent inconsistency, then, may be explained ; and, as 
I said before, his other statements are consistent. The account 
of the Scythian tribes between the Hypanis and the Tanais, which 
is contained in chaps. 17-20, is manifestly founded on the very 
same data as the account of the rivers in chaps. 5 1-57. 

Herodotus thought his informers trustworthy; and he is in 
general so careful axad so conscientious in reporting testimony, 
that it is not right to set his statements aside as so much sheer 
error, without $widering whether it is possible that his accounts 
were less erroneous with respect to the state of the country in his 
age, than they seem to be with reference to its present state. 



Major Renndl, in his Geography of Herodotus, has sng- 
geskd the hyptherir, that the tract between the Borysthenes 
and the Maeotis was anciently a delta of the river, and that the 
Gerrhus was the eastern stream of this delta. But he s u ~ w s e d  

A A  ~ - - -  

at the same time that Herodotus was mistaken in believing that 
the Gerrhus flowed into the Gulf Carcinites, or Gulf of Perekop; 
and on the authority of Ytolemy he concerverl it to have flowed 
into the Mneotis. This is, in fact, rejecting the chief point in 
Herodotus's description. The aspect of the country upon a good 
map has impressed me strongly with the same notion, that it was 
a delta in some geological p e d ;  and I would throw out the 
speculation, not only that the remains of this delta still existed in 
the time of Herdotus, but that his Gerrhus was a mouth of the 
Borysthenes still flowing where be says it flowed, into the Gulf of 
Perekop. His description of the two rivers Panticapes and 
Hypacjris, intermediate between the Borysthenes and Gerrhus, 
that is, between two mouths of the Borysthenes, get described as 
flowing out of lakes and not out of the Borysthenes, seems to me 
to accord well with the notion of a delta partially dried up. If  
the geological state of the district admits this theory as a possiblc 
one, then if we make allowance for an exaggeration of the dis- 
tance between the two ancient mouths of the ,river, and of the 
distance of the head of the delta from the rea, the main points 
of Herodotus's account mny be received as true. If I am not 
mistaken, the eastern bank of the Dnieper continues rocky some 
way below the cataracts. The exaggeration of distance, therefore, 
must have been very great. I should be glad to know exactly 
how high up the river the alluvial plain begins. I suppose that 
the geological difficulty will be, not in admitting the existence 
of a delta, but in admitting its obliteration within a period so 
recent. 

If this hypothesis be not admissible, I am afraid that nothing 
remains to be said, except that the persons on whose testimony 
Herodotus relied, mistook the Gulf of Perekop for an estuary like 
the Dnieprovskoi, and imagined the existence of the river supposed 
to fall into it; mistaking, also, some branch falling into the 
Dnieper for an arm parting from it. 

Ptolemy gives the name of Gerrhus to a river falling into 
the Sea of Azof, which is supposed to be the modern Molot- 
chinoia But it will not at all save the credit of Herodotus 
to make this his Ge~hus .  And, in fact, he seems to have known 
nothing of the coasts of the Maeotis. His descriptions of the 
nations of the interior, according to the most probable inter- 
pretation that can be put upon hi positions, bearings, and clis- 
tancer, belong to tribes lying between the mouth of the Boug and 
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Omburg,  which seems to have been the limit of his k110n1- 
I t  seem likely that the Greek traders of Olbii kept np a com- 
munication so far in a regular and sprtemetia manner. Hero- 
do- apeaka ofthe Scythiano who m d e  the journey to the extreme 
tribe which he mentions, transacting barin- in wren langaager 
and by meaxu of seven interpreters (chap. 14). But, except in 
thia direction, his knowledge reemr to be vague ; and of the coast 
of the Mmotia in p r t i d a r  he says nothing, except that i t  mu 
occupied by the Royal Scythiann. 

111.-On the Phydcal shucrum and Am- q f th  1 -  
of the Indian Archipkp. By Mr. W. EARLB. 

A TRAVELLER in the lndian Archipelago soon perceives that 
there is an essential difference in the structure of the various 
islands. Some are only moderately elevated, with the land 
sloping gently towards the shore, and having regular soundings 
far out to sea. Others again rise abruptly from an unfathomable 
depth, and contain lofty mountains, some of which are active vol- 
canoes; while a third class, comprising some of the larger islands, 
as Sumatra and Borneo, are of a mixed character, partaking in 
part of the peculiarities of both the others, the limits, however, of 
the two formations being very distinctly defined. The object of 
this paper is to point out an arrangement which will present at 
oue view the character of the different islands. This arrangement 
has suggested itself to me during a personal acquaintance with 
the Indian Archipelago extending over a period of several years, 
and I feel that, had it previously existed, it would have very ma- 
terially assisted me in pursuing the inquiries that I have lately 
had occasion to make in that part of the world. 

The contrast which the volcanic islands of the Archipelago 
afford when compared with the continent of Australia is very 
strikingly presented to the view of a voyager from Port Essington, 
m s i n g  for the first time the sea that separates the continents of 
Asia and Australia. Even before he has lost soundings on the 
great bank which extends from the northern shores of the latter 
continent, the lofty mountains of Timor rise up before him. As 
he nears the land the colour of the water suddenly changes from 
p n  to a deep blue; he has now passed the stee 
bank, and is floating on the unfathomable seas whic 1 edge bound the the 

- - -  

This h u  been &own, in oppoeitio~~ to the views of Heeren, by Mr. B. W. N p  
ill a per reul to the Philological Society, Morch 2q 1813. ( P r d i  rol. i., 
no. 79j 





'ID~CI+C tlandr of the Archipelago. On closer emmination, he 
finds that the land of I'imor rhea abruptly from the depth of 
the ocean, so much so, that from many of the precipices which 
overhang the reg, a line of great length will not reach h e  bottom, 
while the very few spots on which anchorage is to be found are 
so close to the shore as. to be available only when the wind blows 
from the land. And to complete the contrast, if the weather is 
elear we perceive that one of the mountains near the east end of 
Timor is an active volcano. The chain of islands which utendr 
from Java to Timor is of the same character: loftv volcanic 
peaks, some in a state of activity ; while the islands a& separated 
from each other by narrow channels of unfathomable depth, 
through which the current from the Pacific, caused by the pre- 
valence of easterly winds, rushes with great force ; but on passing 
these the voyager again perceives a change in the colour of the 
sea from deep blue to green, and, on sounding, he finds a bottom 
of stiff clayey mud, resembling exactly that of the bank which 
fronts the northern coasts of Australia; he is now on the great 
bank which extends from the south-eastern extremity of Asia far 
into the seas of the Indian Archipelago. The islands now lose 
their volcanic character,'and on arriving at Singapore, near the 
extremity of the Malay Peninsula, the general resemblance of the 
country to that in the neighbourhood of Port Essington is suffi- 
cient to strike the most careless observer. The land low and 
undulating; the shore with red cliffs alternating with sandy 
beaches; even the rocks of the red iron-stone known to Indian 
geologists by the name of laterite, are perfectly in character with 
the country of the Cobourg Peninsula, and even on closer em- 
mination little difference can be discovered except in the vege- 
tation. 

These banks of soundings which extend from the continents of 
Asia and Australia form very remarkable features in the geo- 
graphy of this part of the world, and, as such, are deserving of 
more attention than has hitherto been bestowed unon them. since 
it will be found that a11 the countries lying upon hese banks par- 
take of the character of the continents to which they are attached; 
while those which are situated on the deep sea which separates 
them are all of comparatively recent volcanic formation, with the 
exception of a few small coral islands, which, in all probability, 
are constructed upon the summits of submerged volcanoes.* The 
depth of water on these banks averages about 30 fathoms, deepening 
rapidly as the edge is appmached, and shoaling gradually toward8 
the land. I t  will be seen that the one I have term& the Great 
Asiatic Bank extends into the Archipelago from the south-eastern 
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extreme of Asia to a distance of nearly 1000 miles, in fact to 
within 50 miles of Celebes, and I strongly suspect that it will be 
found to extend to the south-western extremity of that Sand 
also ; but as there is a spsce of nearly 30 miles across which no 
sounding have been carried, I have preferred reducing the bank 
to the limits for which we have actual data. 

Cbractn'er lying on tlb Gnd Asiatic B a d -  The mmi- 
lnrity that exists in the direction of the mountain ranger in the 
south-eastern part of Asia has often been the subject of remark. 
These invariably run in a direction nearly N.N.W. and S.S.E.. 
and are all of the primary formation. The chain which exteods 
along the Malay Peninsula is the moat conspicuous of these 
ranges, and is continued at intervals to Banca and Billiton, anl 
pe.rhaps may be traced as far as the north coast of Java. It is 
thls range that most abounds in metals, or, at a11 events, in which 
mining operations are pursued with greatest success, probably 
from the strata, owing to its central position, having been little 
disturbed by the convulsions which have shaken the countries on 
either hand. The productiveness of the gold mines of the Malay 
Peninsula and of the tin mines of Ban- is well known. This 
range may be considered as the back-bone of the Great Asiatic 
Bank. Sumatra, which lies on itr western verge, has been suh- 
jeded to vokanic action, but not to so great an extent ns to 
disturb the direction of its mountain range, which runs parallel to 
that of the Malay Peninsula. The third and iast range that can 
be traced into the Indian Archi~elam is the one that traverses 

A 0 

Laos and Camboja, at the southern extremity of which it disappears 
for a time, showing itself only at Pulo Condor and the Natunas, 
until it emerges near the north-west extreme of Borneo, and is 
continued along the entire west coast of that island. Here it 
again disappears, and only rhows itself again on the north coast 
of Java, where it ceases entirely ; the remaining portion of this 
island, with, perhaps, a part of the north-west extremity, king 
either of volcanic formation or of nlll~viol deposit. I t  is rather 
singular that the celebrated teak-tree, which abounds on the 
Cambojan part of this range, but is not found in Borneo, is again 
met with here, the projecting part of the north side of Java, 
between Samarang and Surabaya, being a vast teak forest, from 
the timber of which the greater rtion of the shipping employed 
in the Archipelago is constructr  Java is the only island in the 
eastern seas in which the teak-tree is indigenous, nor will it thrive 
in the volcanic parts of the island where its cultivation has been 
attempted. This, which we may call the Cambojan Range, is 
alw rich in minerals, especinlly the Borneon part of it, where 
large quantities of gold and many diamonds are obtained by the 
miners. The volcanic islands of the Archipelago also contain 
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metals, gold-dust being found at the bottoms of many of the 
mountain streams, but it does not exist in ueins, as in the Ma- 
layan Peninsula and on the west coast of Borneo, these having 
apparently been broken up by the violent convulsions to which 
thew islands have been subjected. The  metal is therefore only 
obtained from the bottoms of the mountain streams, where it has 
been deposited when the earth in which it was contained wae 
washed away. 

Volar~c  Islands of the Indian Archiplago.-The lines of vol- 
canic action to which these islands have been subjected can be 
traced with tolerable distinctness. One of these extends along the 
W. coast of Sumatra and the S. coast of Java, whence it is conti- 
nued by a chain of islands separated by narrow but deep channels 
to New Guinea, and can be traced through that island to the Lou- 
isiade Archipelago, and is probably continued by New Caledonia 
and Norfolk Island to New Zealand, thus forming a curved line 
resembliq the letter S. The  other line commences in Kamts- 
chatca and extends through the Kurile Islands, Japan, and h- 
choo, to the Philippines, where it separates into two branches, 
one traversing Palawan and the N.W. part of Borneo, where it 
terminates near the limits of the Great Asiatic Bank, and the 
other continuing in a southerly direction until it comes in contact 
with the Sumatran line. It  is near this point of contact that the 
volcanic action has been strongest, throwing the islands into fan- 
tastic forms, of which Celebes and Gillolo furnish striking ex- 
amples. These islands all rise abruptly from an unfathomable 
sea, a circumstance unfavourable to their productiveness, since a 
large   or ti on of the rich soil created bv the decomnosition of the 
voi-ic rock is washed away into the hcean. ~ a v i ,  however, i s  
in a great measure exempt from this disadvantage, owing to the 
Great Asiatic Bank extending to its northern coast, which pre- 
vents this soil from being lost, in lieu of which it is deposited in 
v ~ t  plains lying between the mountain range and the sea. These 
plains are so surpassingly rich, that they not only yield a suffi- 

.ciency of grain for the consumption of a large portion of the 
population of the Archipelago, but at the same time a 6 r d  such 
abundance of sugar and other tropical produce as to furnish car- 
goes for many thousand tons of shipping. 

l?u Great Australian Bank.-The remark that has been made 
with regard to the ranges in the south-eastern part of Asia is 
eqnally applicable to Australia, since one of the most marked fea- 
tures in the geography of this continent is the uniformity that 
exists in the direction followed by all the continuous mountain 
ranges that have yet been discovered. The Darling range on the 
W. coast of Australia, the great chain that extends along the N.E. 
coast, with the range that traverses a portion of South Australia, 
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and in which metallic ores have lately been found in such abond- 
ance, pursue a direction nearly N. N.W. and S.S.E. ; and although 
the ranges on the E. coast of New South Wales vary somewhat 
upon this point, it is still to so slight a degree as not to require any 
particular remark. That this rule is also applicable to the lesser 
ranges is paved, at leaat as far as the shores are concerned, by 
all the deep inlets on the coasts of Australia preserving the same 
general direction, that is, running parallel to the mountain ranges; 
indeed so generally is this the case, that there is scarcely even a 
deep bay throughout the entire coast that does not conform to the 
general rule. The same occurs in Van Diemen's Land; indeed 
this island must be considered as being a portion of Australia, for, 
although really insular, being surrounded by water, it is still joined 
to the continent by a bank of soundings on which there is a depth 
of from 35 to 40 fathoms. 

The great bank which fronts the N. and N.W. coasts of Aus- 
tralia commences near the N.W. cape, and extends in a N.E. 
direction to New Guinea, where it terminates at the base of the 
high but narrow mountain range that unites the eastern and 
western parts of that island, and separates the Banda Sea from 
the Great Pacific. I t  is at this point that the edge of the b n k  is 
most remote from Australia, the distance to the nearest point of 
the N. coast being 400 miles. It appears again on the S. coast 
of New Guinea, near Torres Straits, and extenda along the N.E. 
coast of Australia, the Great Barrier Reefs being on its outer 
edge. 

The A r ~ u  islands and New Guinea are thus united to the con- 
tinent of Australia ; and it is rather a singular circumstance that 
the kangaroo, an animal which was long supposed to be peculiar 
to Australia, is found both on the Arru islands and on the 
muthern part of New Guinea ; and as  no specimens have been 
met with on the northern coasts of the latter island by Forrest and 
the French navigators who have been there, it seems to exist only 
on the portion included by the Great Australian Bank.* 

AI the circumatnnas of kangmxm exirting in New Guinea and A m  i not (lms 
rally known, I will here give the authoritiw on which it rak The kaqpmo w u  tlnt 
dimvend in New Guinea, in the year 1828, by an expedition mt from Amboyna to 
explore the S.W. cwt ,  and to found a rettlrmmt them. M. Modem, the hiraorim of 
tbe voyage, rtata (p. 124 that the met with rsrerrl arb of luogmw* (rek mrten 
van kang- of Bpringl-), wiicb, with an animal he d l I  the '* L d o e a , .  nn 
the only quadrupe& met with. I am informed that a specimen, or lp~cimrm of 
the kangaroa uen during thin expedition, will be found in tbe m w u m  at Leyden 
Lieut. Kolff, of the Dutch mvy, WM the flmt who met with the kangaroo at tha Arm 
Islandr, hut be doer not a p p  to hare known what it nu. H i  k i p t i o n  b u 
followa :-" I cannot avoid pving a doscripon of the Pilandok or Arm rabbit, UI 
m i d  rather larger than the common rabb~t, of a r y  wloor, which, n they. 
older, lacoma quite grizzly. Tbe fore legs are I ort; and t h  hind owr, w b ~ r , "  I 

remble thow of the hnre, have each three toea, provided with abang d; the b&d 
is like that of a wencle. Thew m i d  do not nur very fht, and when w i n g  they 
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New Guinea-The northern part of this island, that b to say 
the  portion lying to the N. and N.W. of the range of mountains 
already alluded to, partakes of the rugged and broken character of 
the volcanic islands of the Indian Archipelago, but the south- 
western part is low and undulating, and we may conclude that it 
bears a considerable resemblance to the  northern comb of Aus- 
tralia, since the several Dutch navigators who explored the Gulf  
0 1  ( ' : I I ~ I P I I L ~ ~ I I ,  nnll t\ Lo I\ c2rcx iri t l ~ r  11 ~ l , i t  o r  cr>?stinr: I I ~ I - ,  pal t of 
x r w  C;urricn on their wny t r ,  Austrnlln, considerctl tt~crn as Iteing 
portions of thr same contlnrnt. ant1 thrv wcrc ~ h u s  clrl~nrntctl In 
our maps u n t ~ l  Cook passctl throuol~ T'orrrs Ftrnit and tlerldetl 
the cluestion ns to their ~nsularity. .I rcrv intcrcstinq nrcol~nt ~ ) f  
the S.\\'. coast of S r t v  C;u~nra 1s given in hlodeta's Nnrrativc 
of tlie 1-oya:r of tllc nu t r l l  Corr-ett~ ' Tritlrrl' in the ycnr 1WS. ' '  
when this const wns explore11 with a virn? to torming n srttlrrner~t; 
nncl as i t  contains inlormation which 1)cnrs upon this point 1 
\\.oiiltl wlllin$.v make some estrncls, mere the?. not of too grrat 
lenct l  t) I)e inserted in n p p e r  of so general s nature as tttis 
must nccrssnrll~ h ~ .  

Tlrr ilrrrr I.~lnnds.-This Froup of islands is aituntetl on the 
northern vrrgr of tlir Grcnt Australinn Rnnli, and cvtcnd from 
K. to S. about 100 mllrs : hut as thr enstrrn side of the FOIIP 

has not been esplorrcl, its limits in tliet tlirertion nrc uncrrtnin. 
Some of the snuttlcrn ~slnnds are of cons~tlrrahlc extent, t)ri t ttlose 
to t t ~ r  N.. I!inc close to tllr edre  of tile bank, arc r ~ r ~ 1 . v  more 
tllnn 5 or 6 miles in circumfrrence. Tl~r 1nnd is Irm, heine only 
a few fret above the level of tbe sen, except in sp~lts  wtlerr patchrs 
of rock rise to the llricht of al~out 20 feet, I~rit the lofty trecs 
which rovrr 1111- face of the countrv Fire it thr  npprnr:lnrr (11 I ~ e i l l ~  
muclt morr elevatrtl. C l m l  r c r h  extenrl frorn ~ I I P  shores of n l l  
tile ~slantls, and in the eastern parts of the group thesr are o f i~11  
of ercnt cxtrnt. T h r  islantls art= clivirled frorn each o~l ler  I)y nnr- 
row cl~annrls, some of which are of ~ r m t  t l ~ p t h ,  nntl in onr of 

. thrsc tllcre is s ~ i d  10 he a whirlpool of so for~n~clnl~lr  n <Iescription 
that thr  nntives will not t ~ r n t i ~ r e  to npllronclr it even in illeir 
larger vessels. I r r ~ r t  thnt [luring In? r rwnt  visit to thesr 
islnnds my time was so much occt~pietl by inquiries ctrnncctrd 

~ ~ a r ~ n l l y  nit npri~ht on theit liind lrpl Their hod contirtr o f  thc tear- nf the gnm 
plnnt unrl otlrrr ~rcrns: ntrd t l q  arr easily tnmrtl. wtlrn thrv mag 1- nuffenat tn nln 
nrnuntl the Itr>~iu: without ~lreir ~ ~ t e r n p t i r ~ ~  to U C G ~ C .  The Il,~corrr o r  tlleir tltrli i e  wry 
ngrw~Ii1~:'- l .qynp q f  Ihc D.,ut:qn ;l;n.71, th  7ionr/ution), .p: 1 DS. 

I w,w not ro h , r t ~ r n n t c  na 11, movt a i l ; ,  nny durr~tl :  my r t r ~ t  to the Am1 f*lamls, I)ut 
from l i~r rkin of onr that I raw.  I jud-crl ~t tu rrr.,mhlr the smaller kir~d n l  kat lproa  
m*.t wit11 11r1 t h r  r~nr th  r n a q t  o f  A~lstralta ; nnd titrs to:)irtion wm continnc~l h v  n g~>nt l r -  
ninrr wr l l  ncqllnintr*! with tho h r r t ~  Ialnndg and w11.1 u.m erl~~ttlcrl to mnl e 111,. corn- 
11nriw11 f'mm I I ~ V ~ I > ~  alwo VWI t l v  kaib(mron9 of P(>t? k:-i(qtnn. 

2 11 2 
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with the expedition to which I was attached, that I could not as- 
certain this fact from personal observation. Upon the whole, it is 
evident that this group has not been left quite untouched by the 
convulsion which has shaken its neighbours, a circumstance that 
might naturally be expected from its position on the very d g e  of 
the bank, a d  in the close vicinity of the volcanic chain, the Great 
Ki Island being only 60 miles distant. 

When it is taken into consideration that the primary mountain 
ranges both in south-eastern Asia and in Australia pursue a pre- 
cisely similar direction, and that the westernmost Asiatic range, if 
continued, would strike about the N.W. Cape where the western 
Australian range commences, while banks extending from both 
these continents actually approach to within 450 miles of each 
other, the question naturally arises as to whether these continents 
were ever united. This inauirv. however. would lead to details 

I 4 -  

of too extensive a nature to be admissible in a paper of this de- 
scription, and which would belong rather to geology than geogra- 
phy, but it is well deserving of being followed up, since it pos- 
sesses an interest beyond that which attaches to geographical 
matters generally ; for if it is found that the mountain ranges of 
Australia are a continuation of those of eastern Asia, we may ex- 
pect thnt they will also afford the mineral wealth for which the 
latter are M) celebrated. Our colonies in Australia are now in a 
condition which would render the discovery of valuable minerals 
of the very highest importance. The mount of agricultural pro- 
duce raised in these colonies is considerably above thnt required 
for the consumption of the inhabitants, who are now anxiously 
looking about the world for a market for their surplus produce, 
and such a market would be afforded by a population emplojd 
in mining operations. We may reasonably expect that mineral 
wealth is not confined to the distriat of South Australia. The 
great range extending the entire length of the N.E. coast is of a 
very promising description, as is also the range which abuts on 
the N. coast near the new settlement at Port Essington, and 
which; if it preserves the same direction which is observed in the 
other Australian ranges, may be connected with that of South 
Australia. The Liverpool, Adelaide, and Alligator rivers, the 
largest yet discovered in Australia, appear to have their sources in 
this range. 

In conclusion, I will venture to suggest that the great banks 
alluded to in this paper might be introduced into our niaps of the 
Indian Archipelago with very good effect, and if delineated by 
means of the dotted lines, as in the accompanying outline map, 
would rather improve their appearance than otherwise, while at 
the same time they would tend to illustrate to a certain degree the 
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geological character of these countries. We have ample data 
from which to define their limits, except at  the single p i n t  to 
which I have alluded in this paper, with regard to the S.W. ex- 
tremity of Celebes. 

I V.- ON thr L Q ~ I - ~ ~ ( I I I F J  qf A~lrstmlin, I,m'n(l an r.tlmd of cr Di.~potclt 
.fmm Captain C;. ( ;REV,  Cnvm?or of ,Sot~th ~ l ~ t s t m l i n ,  to Lord 
Stnnley. Communicatrcl 11). his Lordsl~ip. 

I H A V E  the honour to transmit to your Lordship an outline map 
of the cotitinent of Australla, rolourcd sn as to show the dis- 
tricts within which d~fferent cllalects are spoken on that portinn 
of the southern const I\ hlcll lira lietween 1 1 T," snrl 141" E. 

P1ve principal rlialects are spoken within this ranre. 
The first is spoken nlthin the district comprelrer>cled between 

the I 15th and 125th meridinn.* 
T l ~ e  second dlalrct is spoken by the nhorigines inhal9itinr the 

district Ijinq brtcveen ant1 131;' E. This  dinlcrt is com- 
p o s ~ d ,  in a gmat mensure, of the l a n ~ u a q r s  \vI~ich I have, in 
this clispetch, terrnccl the first ancl thirtl d~nlrcts. and which arc 
spoken Ijy the nntivrs of \\'rstrrn hustralie and tllosc of t l ~ c  
v~rinity oI Arlelalde resprctirely. 

?'he third cllnlert IS that spoken by the natives inhnl,iting the 
vicin~tv of Adcln~cle and the country to the n o r ~ t ~  of it, ns I'nr as 
it 11na >F.I h r rn  e~plored.  

7'hr fourth cll~lect is spoken by the tribes inhabiting t h r  banks 
of the river l lurrnp,  as far soutl~rvnrd as a point abnut 30 milrs 
to the north of tile lunctlon of that river with Lake Al~xanclrir~n; 
and ~t extentls thence to the northn-3rd n l o n ~  111e 3lurra.v until 
its junction with the Dnrllne, ant1 from thence to the nclrtllwsrd 
a l o r l ~  tllc latter river as far as we bnre any arqunintnncc. with 
its a b o r i ~ n n l  tril~es. No rxtenslvc I-o-onhula~ of t h ~ s  dinlect 
has ?et  hern coller~erl, but I trrlst tlrnt in R frw months I shall 
~ I P  able to forwnrtl onr  to !.our Ltrrtlsliip, as two grntlonen are at 
present rngneetl on this au11.ject. 

'I'he fillt~ tlinlrct is spoken by the ~lnr ig inal  tribes inhabitine 
the shores of Lnkr ,4le~anclrin;l, and it extcntls thencr to tllc 
north~cnrcl for abnut 30 miles nlonr: the hnnks of the J l u r r n ~ ,  
:,nO to the southwnrcl nricl cnstn~ard n l o n ~  tbe const ol' Australia 
in the cl~rectlon of I'ort Philip, to ns crcnt a 111stnnce as we nrc 
jet  acqunlntrcl n lth the nntircs. I have on the present occ<asion 

Yocah~rlnriec of ?Iti*nttrl tlre two fullorrirr? dialectr we! p ~ c r i o u s l ~  ert~! humn 
Gnv. Gwy.-R~v. 
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the honour to transmit a vocabulary of this diilect to yo- 
Lordship. 

From the foregoing description and the accompanying map, 
your Lordship will perceive that these dialects (which, from their 
radical and grammatical resemblance, appear d l  to have had one 
common origin) have dl extended themaelves in the direction of 
the great natural features of the country. 

The  people speaking the first dialect appear to have extended 
themselves along the coast-line from the northward and westward. 
Those speaking the third dialect appear to have come from the 
northward along Lake Torrens and Spencer's Gulf, and to have 
spread themselves to the westward until they met the people 
speaking the first dialect, and from the amalgamation of the two 
the second dialect appears to have sprung. 

The  people speaking the fourth dialect appear to have come 
from the northward down the river Darling and its tributaries, 
and from thence down the Murray, until they were met by those 
who spoke the third and fifth dialects. 

Those who speak the fifth dialect seem to have come along 
the coast from the eastward as far as Lake Albert and Lake 
Alexandrina, and from thence to have spread up the river M urroy, 
until they were met by the other tribes who were coming from 
the northward. 

Those tribes who have spread dong the <lollllt-line appear to 
have migrated with the greatest rapidity, or at all events to have 
occupied the greatest extent of country. 

The  only probable means of tracing the direction from which 
this continent was peopled appears to be that of studying the 
ranges of the various dialects, and the directions in which they 
have spread, in the manner I have exhibited on the accompanying 
map ; and as the Inpe  of every year renders the accomplishment 
of this object more difficult, I would venture to request your 
Lordship to endeavour to obtain from the different authorities on 
this continent, vucabularies of the dialects spoken by the aborigines 
in the different districts in their vicinity. I t  would be especially 
desirable that vocabularies of the languages on the northern coast 
should be collected ; for it is evident tlut, if one of these dialects 
should be found to coincide with one of those spoken on the 
southern coast, then the line of migration from one point to the 
other might be considered to be very nearly determined. The  
map which I have now the honour to transmit, and which shows 
(a proximately only) the range of nearly all the southern dialects, tP a ords very strong presumptive evidence that this continent was 
peopled from the northward, and that the lines of migration were 
along the coast and the great water drainages of the county. 

I think it proper to add, that in all the vocabularies which 
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I have transmitted from South Australia, one common system 
of orthography has been adopted ; and that the different writers 
of the vocabularies, having previously agreed upon one common 
method of representing rounds, has rendered these recordr much 
more complete and valuable than they would' otherwise have 
been. 

V. -Snmr Remnrhn trj~on the Freezing qf streams i n  ATorth 
Amprim, i , ~  nrnneriim rcith tlrc s f ~ ~ ~ o . c e r l  Conyelntintt r? f  thp i r  
Sm~rren i n  Hi-qlc Lati tud~r.  By ALEXANDER C .  A N  DI:RSON,  

H.  I-1.ILC.S. 

AT the Newmstle mwtina of the British Assorintion, Captain 
\ITasliin:ton, upon rradrng Professor Yon Raer's communication 
respect in^ t h r  frozen ground of S i h ~ r i a ,  made ~ l l u ~ i o n  to Rn 
atlvrnturc of the Bamn \Vrnncel's, near Yikutsk ;a nntl infrrretl 
that tile members of the H utlson's nay  Company must, in their 
frrclurnt journeys, have encountered srmilar advrnturrs, t e n ~ l i n ~  
to the same conclusion-nnmcly, the frcrzlnz of the sources evrn 
of consic1eral)le strmms, in 111~11 Intitudrs, tlurina tile minlrr 
season. 

Tllough far from seeking to  inva\iclatc Bnron \J'rnne~l's stntr- 
ment, I cannot hut tlrink that the infrrence deducetl from ~t is 
inmrrcct. Circumstances nearly sirn~lar (though on n far less 
cr~nspicuous scale) have occurrrd to myelf  ant1 others wllo nre 
in tllr Inbit of trn\,elllng daring minter in this country; hnt rvrry 
instance that I have met with or Irrard of may, I mnrei~*e, 
r ~ f c r r r d  to the followinq siniple esplnnntion. 

Rut it is first necessary thnt attrntion 11e ~ I i r p c t ~ ~ I  to the pro- 
cess 1)y whirl1 the con~elatlon (for it can srnrcrly he  trrnlrd 
freezing) of rapid streams is ~ffcctctl. T o  this end. wl i r re~er  tlrc? 
current runs with any mnsitlcrable velocity, it is first necessary 
that the stream berome rl~okerl tvith drift ice. first form~cl in tile 
slnrk water near the hnnks, ant1 nftertvfirtl~ r l i smgqrd nntl driven 
awny by the current. Dense pnrks nre thus at lrncttr fc>rni~rl ; 
arid thew, be in^ stoppecl in tl~fTcrent pnrts hy t11v p ro j r r r in~  
nneles of the  shore, arc snnn ronsoliclntrcl by tllr ctrld into a firm 
nnll stntionnry mass; with occnsionnl v:~mncies, however, owin:: to 
tllc unerlual ol~struction of  the pnrks. These openinn,  tllnunh 
i r ~  p roc r~s  of trme their clirnensions hecnme tnurll rtrritrnctrtl, nrc 
k r l ~ t  from rloslng hy the mptcl~t! of the currcnt, even \vhrn tltr 
colt1 IS very scvrre. \\'ere it not for the pncks former1 out1 ar- 

- - - 
~ P P  . S~rrnt~vr  nf an Rrprlitio~l to tlrr l'olnr Rrn.' Jly Arlminl Y. VCIII Wrar~~r l .  

F I I t - : I .  h ~ ,  I . .  F . .  2ltrI ~ d ~ t i o n ,  p. nt;.-F.l1. 
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rested as we have explained, the agitated waters would be main- 
tained open throughout ; a fact evinced by the circumstance that, 
even in very high latitudes, some streams-such as the Bear's 
Lake River, inspnced by Dr. Richardson-are never frozen : not, 
as that gentleman supposes, on account of their rapidity solely, 
but simply because their course is too short, as  compared with the 
breadth, to permit a sufficient accumulation of drift-ice to ocar- 
i o n  a stoppage. For this reason the upper parts of rivers (set- 
ting the consideration of springs apart) are never congealed from 
side to side above the spot where ttie accumulation of drift first 
chokes the passage. Under the concurrent circumstances which 
I have stated, it may be assumed as a general truth that no stream 
is too rapid to admit of congelation; and the only observable 
difference between the most rapid streams and those of more mo- 
derate velocity, is that the former present an extremely rugged 
surface, owing to the forcible protrusion of huge blocks of ice 
during the first obstruction of the packs ; while that of the latter 
is comparatively level, on account of the smaller degree of force 
exerted against the component blocks by the current. The  exist- 
ence of these bourdignons, as the Canadians term the rugged 
projections upon the ice, is, I may remark, a very serious im- 
pedient to the traveller's progress upon the surface of rapid 
streams. 

T o  proceed more directly to the point under consideration. 
The  obstruction of the packs in any particular reach of a river 
necessarily causes a temporary retardation of the current; by 
which the water in the superior vicinity is raised, for a short pe- 
riod, perhaps 4 or 5 feet, or even more, above its previous level. 
In  some positions the body of ice acquires sufficient firmness be- 
fore the subsidence of the waters to maintain its position under 
these circumstances; but tbis occurs, I am inclined to believe, 
only upon small streams, or upon the minor channels of large 
streams. Some of the latter, being filled upon the rise of the 
water, are again reduced to their previous state of partial or total 
dryness as soon as the superfluity is drained off by the main 
channel. Now it is easy to conceive that, in the interim, the nccu- 
mulation of drift might, in severe weather, be rendered so compact 
as to maintain its position over a narrow surface at the greatest 
height to which the water had risen. Possibly, too, under the 
intense cold of extreme latitudes, a large stream might become in 
like manner br$ged over, and retain its elevated position under 
the same circumstances. But in all cases td this description which 
have come under my knowledge, the weight of an unsupported 
mass of any considerable breadth occasioned it invariably to sub- 
side as the waters retired : and, indeed, to judge by analogy from 
the construction of artificial bridges, it seems to be evident that no 
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perfectly flat surface of any grea t  breadth can sustain its own 
weight with no other  support than that afforded at t h e  sides.. 

U p o n  smnll streams, I may add, more especially i n  mountainous 
positions, t h e  like effects are sometimes produced by their being 
frozen a t  a t ime when they are flooded by previous thaws, which 
not  unfrequently occur i n  t h e  autumn. In  s u c h  cases, a s  soon ss 
t h e  superfluous waters run  off, t h e  ice is found to be i n  l ike man- 
t l r r  c l r~vnt r~ l  ~ r n p i ~ l t ~ o n n b l y  nl,o\r tile surf:~c.c : nnr, In inmc. in- 
stnnrr3 of cxtremrl! insiqnificxnt brooks, n h ~ ) s c  sorlrccs a re  clrrite 
suprrficial, a total dcsircntlon of t h c  nntcrs  nin! ensue. R u t  In 
or(l ~ n n r y  streamlets I never ~. i tncssed this to  tnke plncc. 

Untler one  or  the other  of these vicws, mn! it not I l r  suppnsrd 
that  Baron \\'ranCel must h a r e  rlianrrtl t o  a l i ~ h t  r i t l i r r  upon R 

strcam circumstnnr~rl  as  that Inst r l csc r~ l~ed .  rtr rlpon the  tlr:uncd 
small ana-branch of n larcer stream ! Tl~r latter sappclsltion is  
the  Inore prot>nblr, since the scene of tlrc Enrnn's ntlvcnturc is  
drscrilwtl as a .' lnrce n r c r  ;" a sl~nllow offsrt of ~ \ l l i r l ~  m l ~ l l t ,  .ns 
1 trust 1 have shown, ant1 as I have snmctlmes mrtn~ssccl, Ilnvr 
heen easily clrainrcl, citlier partially o r  totally, witllout irrlpl!lna 
t h e  fnilurc of t h e  usual supply in  the maln rhnnnrl ,  o r  t l ~ c  con- 
gelntlon of the sources.t 1'111s view of the  sii\!y~t. morctrrrr, dl*- 
rlves support from t h e  fact that the  strcnctli of t h r  iec  was evi- 
clentl! ~nsuffirtent to  bcnr the  w\ .pi~ht  of n Io~( le ( \  horsc;  nntl it ls 
thrrcfnr~. srnrccly c red l l~ lc  that n flat snr iacr  of any consitlernl~le 
cBYtent, p s s r s s i n p  n o  crentrr tenacity tban this appears  to  l lnrr  
I~ncl, coultl hare sustninrcl i t s  own nnsupportrtl \ \*e~rljt .  I t  slloultl 
Iw Ijornc In mlnd, t ~ m ,  that icr from \vl11c.11 t11e watcr IIRS r r~ l r rc l  1s 
invnrinl~ly cveal\er tban that whlrh rest9 upon the  surface. T N I I  

rnrrc.ly on Recount of its he inr  cleprivetl o f  t h e  s ~ ~ p p r t  nflortlrfl 
I,! the rvnter, hut  in point of actual trnecity. Sr.hnnlho!s a t  bomc, 
fitr this rmsnn,  term ~t "cnt'a ~ce." 

Vnclrr t h e  lmpresslnn tlrnt th i s  ~ r p o s i t i o n  of Raron \Vmnqrl's 
adventure w ~ l l  tend to d~scountcnancr  tllr ~nfcrcncr  thnt t h t  
sourrcs  of strvams of any mn~ni tuc lc  n r r  a f f ~ c t r d  I y  t h e  c.rtr;rnnl 
temperature. I s l~a l l  hn7arrl some further r r l n n r l ; ~  upon sul jects  
whlril may Ile prcsumrrl to  bear intlirert reicrrticc to  the  exlqtcnce . - 
of p r rpr tua l  ~rouncl- ice.  

'Phe opcn spacrs  orcurr inz upon the  frtrxen s~ l r fncrs  of rivers 

The orlthnr ir prfmtlg ripht, if the strrfi~re he irlder~t j n t ,  i. r ,  horimtitnl ; 1111t 
l a w  nnrl mpirl rivm arr klinwn tn llnre a convex mlrf:trr, 81111 if tile icy C O P I V ~ I I ~  

-time* t l ~ i *  i(~rm, i t  tnny. nr i r ~  rl~e caw trf whiit are Ierrtwrl fl ~t arcllr*, I , n ~ r  ~ r t , t  ut ly  
rt. ,,wi~ \vri:.l~t, hut n ccnti~itIvr:~l~lc arltlititm to i t  w ~ t h n u t  I I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ . - E L I .  

t 1 w ~ ~ r r i , l  wit11 muc.11 ~lrfo*rr.r~rr r n l ~ r ~ s t  that the mcrr r111.pt4itiotr of t t r iw rm~clation 
i 1 1 v 0 1 v e  n \s1~yqir2~l i ~ r ~ ~ m q n i t ~ t ~ i l y ;  for zl 0ttKht, pc,rlta~~w, t 4 1  l w  I I ~ ~ ; T W I \  tl l i t t  1111' @11l#Ier- 
t f l r l r n t l  wntr- frnm W ! I ~ I ! L V P ~  rnllme Ittry ln.ly OP p-iwr.~te~l. I 1' 11111% i[ii~~ri~t~t~a'~J, w t ~ t ~ l d  
prof,*lvly r~~catil~ll tffc,cta eq11,11 to ~ I I I J X -  of C C ~ I I I ? I S I Y ~  E I I T I ~ ~ > W I I ~ ~ ,  o r  c*f  zi pr11t-11p 
\,!Is..III~I. 
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are by the Canadians termed 'cmareo;"* a name applied likewise 
to another variety of these openings, whose origin is in reality very 
different, though upon superficial observation the two are a p t  to 
be confounded. The latter variety h generally-I ought perhap 
to say invariably-met with at the outlet of lakes, or at the spot 
where a tributary enters ; and frequently in deep sluggish streamr 
and other positionq where the exciting causes similarly prevail. 
Subaqueous springs are in these (last ?) cases the obvious cause. 
These 'gmares," or pols, though perfectly quiescent, are not 
affected by the most intense cold, if we except that, upon the 
protracted continuance of severe weather, their dimensions are 
somewhat contracted ; but upon the relaxation of the cold, they 
quickly recover their former size. Indeed the "mans" occupy a 
conspicuous place in the natural economy; since Providence, in 
his bountiful care, has thus secured to the inhabitants of the 
waters the source of a constant renewal of the atmospheric air- 
another beautifill exemplification of that adaptation of means to 
ends which pervades the works of the Creator. 

Hence it appears that springs are, in these latitudes, endowed 
with a certain average degree of temperature, which is adequate 
under all circumstances to prevent the speedy congelation ; and 
the common hydrostatic law of course secures a constant renewal 
of the freshly-emitted water at the surface during winter. Un- 
fortunately, owing to my having had the misfortune to break the 
only thermometer to which 1 had access, I cannot state with pre- 
cision the temperature of the springs. In the Rocky Mountains, 
from lat. 500 to 55'. where the mean annual temperature is com- 
paratively low, the phenomenon is even more conspicuous than in 
more genial positions lying at a lower level : and in crossing these 
mountains between the heads of the Athabasca and Fraxer'r 
River, at different times, from October to February, of several 
years, I have witnessed the *'mreo" in their usual condition, whether 
under the influence of the early frosts, or when subjected to the 
intense cold of mid-winter. A remark which has also been made 
by other travellers in more northerly parts. 

It may, therefore, be inferred that, if perpetual ground-ice 
exists in these localities, all streams of any magnitude must have 
their origin below the frozen stratum ; and likewise that the veins 
of water must possess a considerable degree of heat in their first 
state, or gush up with a velocity adequate to prevent any material 
refrigeration during the ascent. On the other hand, any streamlet 
that ceases to flow during winter muet obviously derive its supply 
from land-springs. 

I have been unable to ascertain any point directly connected 

* French word rignifying a pool. 
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with the existence of perpetual ground-ice, which doubtless &tm 
in the northern parts of America as well as in Siberia. In 
Western Caledonia, the moat northern position in which I have 
resided permanently, the mean annual temperature is consider- 
ably above the freezing point. Although in a retty high latitude, 
it shares, in common with all positions on the \R . side of the Rocky 
Mountains, perfect immunity from protracted cold. In this vicinity, 
t!icrc,t, ,re. t11r rrounrl i 4  never pcrmnrlcntlv frnren at nn! drptlr t g ,  

- 11 ltlr11 I haw 11xtI ;rrress, r~tller b?. tl~gqing or on lnspc ctiny: the 
lantlslrps that are occasionally hrrnetl. 

1. V i d  of Lt'pf Bm Swid to f he Great African Lahe. 
LIEP BFN SAEID, apparently a very int~lliwnt man, ahorrt forty 
veal-? of age. antl born in Zanzehar. of the Alanmoise* trihr, state< 
jlc. has been twice at  the Great Lake in Afrlca, for the purpose of 
bartering for ivory, anrl dmcr~l~es his last vis~t xs I'ollows. 

H e  lvft Zanzibar in the niontl~ of September, 113.31, ant1 lanctd 
at a town callccl J3oramg,t on t h ~  Alricnn main, s~taatnl n little 
to the wo~lth\vartl of tho south end nf Z a n n b ~ r .  Aftcr rt-rnain~n~ 
t h e r ~  for some days, hn lpft wit11 a caravan, or kafila, of ahont fi\o 
hutltlrerl prsons. H e  hati abol~t wventp of his own I'ollowcrs; the 
rest consistml of returnit~e Manmoiqw. T h e  fint day he travcIIcrI 
a tlistance of a l ~ o ~ r t  9 rn~les, on a plain road, where, at half that 
rliqt:~nce, ttlry crossetl a small r k r r  callprl Mar inp .  1 Putting 
up at  the village of Qm, which is the prirlcipality of a trihr cnllrcl 
h Ia~~amno.6  The next clay travrllc~l, nhorlt thr. same tl~ctanrr, to 
U+-one~ ;I( and the next clay to a villace ralltstl >la Kurlda rj 
-tlcrring thlq journey crossed orer a 11111 : nmi <tare :r~rlretI ar 
lion.iec>, antl tlwn at ;\Toktantm, near tvhich is a ri1c.r ahout 201) 
yartlr broad, infe5t-I tr ith alltgators and hippopotami. 'The np\t 
night 4ept at D y a m o r a ;  tlw nPxt stagc p,lcartl u n d ~ r  a hinll 
range of l11l1v mithnut va-getation, the road I,er~i_rr sand, nnd wh~rh 
has hwn thp C ~ S C  from the time they Ie(i the c o z ~ t ;  pawl4 
Krdonda, antl slept nt Onegata, tc11rw t ~ r o  Iargc rivcl- join; sIcj~t 
a t  Dntomee Passirlg lwtv\c?cn two high h~lls  at this  ~ l l n c ~  there 
is anntll-r trihe cnlled Koto.* * Again slept at Zollgnmrrn, rvh~re 

Manc~m&i.-Ra t Buro-rnaji, Rurwwatrr.-ED. 
f The tmme Marin* may hc correct, but i t  i n  ~~everthrlcsr to  Iw ~ ~ n p c t m i ,  since 

the lmrt cl~arritwd ir i~~hnhi ted  by the Jfmir~~r&-??~.  
h 3lntimn.-F:n. 11 l3i*iui,-En, 

a': 3lecun1la.-F,~. *' K'culu.-En. 



there is a small creek or river; continued travelling for 6 days, 
through various ranges of hills, through the country of the tribe of 
Loamby. The next two days passed the town of Kesunga ; their 
king is called Keringawarha, who is an usurper; the name of the 
tribe is Wamdee : this is all a hill country. From thence Y travelled 2 days to Marora ; the king s name is Negaboo; the 
name of the tribe Osagara t (many sold in Zanzibar) : at  this 
 lace there are two-rivers which irrieate the countrv. and food in u 
t en ty ;  there are also numerous runnin streams f&m the hills. 

rom Mamra in one day reached the Bahar (the river. viz. the 
Lufigi?) : there is a large river, called Matoney, infested with 
hippopotami ; travelled close to the banks of the river for 8 days, 
through the t r i k  called Yoaha:! the country is hilly; and we 
were constantly falliig in with vi la es, at wh~ch we slept every 
evening ; when we rt . kavelled thence, through a 
plain couutry, on t e banks of the same river for 5 days longer 
till we reached Osanga; from thence proceeded to Sanga in 3 
days, leaving the river Matoney on our left hand, the hills were also 
all letl to the south ; and the other part of the count 
level, principally sand and ironstone : thence tmve 3' ed wmPerfdy for 5 days 
through the tribe of Toomba ; the countr quite plain, and well i" populated4uring the whole time from eaving the coast had no 
rain. From Toomba to Jangweia 2 daya ; thence to Sangara 3 
days : no villa es or people. Sangara forms the east limit of the 
Manumuse ( d ono-moezi) tribe, and one of the ki ives there; 
from this to the lake is occupied by the Manumuss~lono-moezi) 
tribe, which is under four independent sovereigns : the people are 
very honeat and civil to strangers; no instance has occurred of ill 
treatment or injury. The road to the lake is plain, without hills. 
San ara to Ganda 5 days, quite plain, country well populated, more 
so t % an before entering the Manurnuse (Mono-moezi) country. 
Sheep eight for one dollar, hullocks four for one dollar ; but they 
prefer a quarter of a dollar's value of cotton cloth. From Ganda 
to Shesha 3 days; here is a sultan or king : the appearance of the 
country as before. Hence to Sanjee 5 days; here another sheik 
or sultan : at this place there is an abundance of iron-orwoun- 
try quite level. From this latter place to Sagosee 2 days, country 
as before ; thence Ogeree 3 days, where there is a very large river 
called Magrazie, with nrlmerorls hippopotami in it. From this 

lace to the Grand Lake is 12 days, through a country called 
bha, a plain level country : on the banks of the lake is the great 
Sultan of the Manurnuse (Mono-moezi), whose minister's name is 
Keg? ; the appearance of the people near the lake is that of the 
Abyssinians. 'I'he whole time from the shore of Africa being 140 
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days, or 44 months, on the road ; and durin which time we tra- 
velled 62 days, at about the rate of 9 or 10 %nglish miles daily; 
but I have no means of ascertaining the exact distance. 

The extent of the Manumuse (Mono-moezi) country is about 
2 months from N. to S., and from E. to W. 14 month. In 
standing on the banks of the lake it can be seen across, in the 
same manner as from Zanzibar to the main (which is 24 English 
miles). Several islands were observable in it. On leaving the 
African coast we travelled in a direction for the first month about 
two points S. of where the sun sets, and abrwards continued to 
travel exactly in the direction of the setting sun. 

The river called Magrazie takes its origin from the lake, and 
disembogws itself into the sea between the rivers Lindy and 
Keelwa; and I am sure the rivers Lindy and Masoryre are 
branches from it. Across the lake there is a great trade of ivory, 
oil of a red colour, and slaves like those of Nubia. There is a 
trade carried on from the W. bank of the lake to the W. coast; it 
co~isista of white and blue cotton cloths, and eome broad-cloths, 
which are bartered for ivory. The time taken to reach the W. coast 
from the lake is about 6 months. For two trassalors* of beads 
you et four of ivory; the beads costing about five dollars per 
t r d a .  

Never heard of the dwarf human species spoken of: the people 
near the lake are fairer than those near the coast. There is a great 
sea or swell on the lake when the wind blows fresh : and it is well 
known by all the people there that the river which goes throu h 
Egypt takes its source and origin from the lake. The  banks o f t  f e 
lake are composed of sand-hills, thrown up by the waves ; the water 
is ver deep, with great quantities of fish. On the W. side of the 
lake t i  e name of the tribe is Yoah ; they are.circumcised, and call 
themselves Mohammedans. Some of the boats are 6 fathoms long, 
very narrow, and without sails. The Manumuse (Mono-moezi) 
are pa ans ; and both sexes go nearly naked. Near the lake, and f the Mono-moezi country there are no horses or camels, 
but thrO1'f p enty of asses and a few elephants. In travelling in the 
country from the E. side to the lake there is no danger ; and from 
the W., by paying a little to the different sultans, they would 
forward you with the greatest safety. During the whole distance 
the eople with the caravan were healthy; they got plenty of 
goo 1 and cheap food and water. The houses on the road and 
at the lake are made of wood, and thatched with grass ; no upper 
stories, nor is there any chimney. Dogs are very numerous and 
troublesome, some of a very large kind. 



Doee not know in what direction the great body of the lake ex- 
tends, but thinks to the westward of S. 

N. B.-The Masogra river, here * me~~tioned, is no doubt the 
L u a a  or Cuavo, but named the Masogre or Masa ra.t from 
the country of this name, which country is situated in f209B S. tat., 
and betwixt 38" and 3 7 O  E. long. 

11. Information obtained fm TIroRuu Wqga, an Afican. 
THIS man is at present in this country : he had been pmviwsly, 
fourteen or filteen years, on board of a British man-of-war ; and 
liberated from alavery about the year 1815 or 1816. H e  is a 
native of a aountry which he calle Kimcoul ; and which, as far as 
the accounts which he gives are correct, must be situated near the 
eources of the Tshadda, in about 10" N. and 1 8 O  to lgO E. H e  
was exactly 68 days actually travelling from thence to Calabar, 
and always in the direction of the setting m. lhm the rate at 
which he travelled, and the time occu ied, he must have made 

sd P at least 10 geographical miles dai y, if not more. He etates 
t at  Donga was 6 days' journey, on foot, eastward from his 
country; that he had been there, his aountry having boen eo- 
gaged in war tvitli the people of that district; that there were 
plenty of rivers, great and small, in t l ~ e  country of Donga; that 
they were not the same as the river in his country, but ran in an 
opposite, or rather in a southerly and westerly direction. H e  was 
very closely questioned about tns knowled e of this place, and he f always adhered to the statement that he new it perfectly. H e  
also stated that he had heard of a country oalled Forttee, to the 
eastward of hi country and of Donga. H e  gave the name of 
every place or town at which he halted in his journey to the cosst. 
Gold and silver were abundant in Ferttee. 

In his country, he says, there is a great river called Ayah, 
broader than the Thames. I t  comes from the E., and NUS to 
the W. or the setting sun. Its course from his country p a d  
first through a place called Komse, m n d  Mongell, third Pambe, 
and fourth Mondell. In his way westward he pasaed se\.er~l riven, 
but all smaller, except one about midway ; and they all ran in 
the direction of and to join the Great River. This river is joined 
on both sides by small streams. During the dry season the 0 m t  
River is about 3 feet deep. l'here are no canoes on the Great 
River : the people either ewim acrose it or pass it on ralta Durinp 
the rainy season them is  plenty of hail ; the children pick it up and 
put it in their lnouths as amusement, as it makes them feel cold : 
it lies three or four hours on the ground before melting. Plenty of 

* Where?-ED. 
t The MXM here inboded il M'm h abmt 90 8. md 9S0 &.-ED. 



hills, some of them so high as to be always white with snow or bail. 
Rain sometimes incessant throu hout the year; sometimes dry. 
Old people make rain fall-ma f e fires and offerings to bring it. 
Many shooting-stare or comets: them run like serpents, and ex- 

lode. This takes place before the k i n e  die. T h d e r  and 
fightning very heavy, and very frequent. There are plenty of 
elephants and monkeys; the monkeys do no hard work. There 
are plenty of cows and hones, but these are never en~plo ed in 
work. There are plenty of sheep, goats, and tiger-cab. %'here 
is also plenty of 6sh in the rivers: both men and women catch 
them in nets; these nets are made of a kind of grass or hemp. 
There are plenty of crocodiles and alligators; the people eat 
them, and also the guana: sometimes the crocodile kills r p l e  
in the river. There am plenty of large trees and plenty of rush. 
The houses are made round; they.are built of mud, thatched all 
over, and have small fire-places. They have plenty of fowls. 
Each kind of stock live separately. They have plenty of Guinea 
corn and Indian con] ; plenty of yams and sweet potatoes of a de- 
scription resembling beet-root. 

They have as many wives as th like : the king has ten. or 
more. They have many slaves, whic "K are either bought or taken 
in war. There art: also plenty of yellow and brown peop leGod  
made them as well as the blacks: the brown or red coloured 
people come with camels to buy slaves, &c.; these red people 
bring the camels in order to carry thernselvea and their goods. 
His country made war with different nations--one called Koome, 
another Korre, a third Komante, and a fourth Juke : the latter are 
marked like the New Zealanders. All there nations are black, 
and speak different Ian uages. In his country they make images 
of wood and worship t b em : they also pray to stones. The com- 
mon peo le build their images of cla The also build a large t d image w i% done ; this image only the ing an courtier. worship : 
they make him like a man, with a hole in one side in order to give 
him victuals to eat, consistin of flesh, fowls, &c. 

Thomas Wogga is of a d eep black colour, but without any of 
the real negro countenance, such as the flat nose, thick lips, &c. 
H e  is now considerably advanced in years, but when young must 
have been a good-look~ng man. Hie country marks are numerous 
and full. He describes the general features of his own county, and 
of thoae through which he travelled, with considerable clearness ; 
but, like every other African black, he can m explanation 
about names of places which are known to us rom other quartera, 
or of geographical bearings and distances, with any precision, ex- 
cept as from E. to W., or from the rising to the setting sun, or by 
the sun being to the N. or the S. of the road. 



The following is a more particular description of hi mute :- 
hP. 

Kimcoul to Uppe . 1 
Uppe to Auzilliga . 1 
Auzilliga to Ocoom . . 7 (long journeys.) 
Ocoom to Mousookko . 4 
Muusookko to Ungwa . 6 
Ungwa to Uvangah . . 30 (conatant travel.) 
Uvangah to Umblisee 9 
Umblisre to New Calabar . 10 - I 

Total . 68 days. 

Uppe is 1 day from the great river Ayah. At Auzilliga them 
is a considerable river, but smaller than the Ayah : it runs west- 
ward to join the latter. At Ocoom there is a river, called Moniah, 
not eo large as the Ayah. Ocoom is N. of the large river, and  
not far from it. Ocoom River not far from Great River. Plenty 
of yams and tobacco at Ocoom. There is no river at Monsookko. 
but plenty of water from spriiip. The women here have very 
large heads. There are large hills here, but not so large as those 
in 11is country. Plenty of brush. Ungwa is a large town, with a 
river 20 yards broad, but deep. There is no river at Uvangah: it 
is a large town, with plenty of bush in it and around it ; there are 
many hills in its vicinity, some large and some small. Between 
Ungwa and Uvangah one river, not fordable; swam across it. No 
river from Uvangah to Umblisse; but the country is hill F with lenty of water from sprinp and rivulets. From Umb isae to 
kew Calabar the country is flat. I n  these journeys the people 
of the caravan carried each yams for their food. 
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Corentpe, the great catamcb ot, 100. 
Corona, cataract, 17. 
Crimea, 353. 
Cmttenden. Lieut, 107, 110. 
Cuama, river, 186,186,189,191. 
Cuavo, Cuari, or Qunvi, rivw, 188,979. 
Cubq !d36. 
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C u b  Sam, 238. 
Cunningham Gap, 303. 
Cllrauawakq 12. 
Curia Muria Bay, 126,131. -- IrlmQ, 128. 
Curiau, river, 67. 
Cnritani, river, 78. 
Cumaijair, fall, 14. 
Current. on the Somali and Anbian 

coasts, 149. 
Cum?,  mountaim, 15. 
Currlrl~, ricer, 78, 89. 
Curutoka. stream, 4. 
C'r~ruxnini, river, 78. 
Cuhr i ,  river, 7'1, R5, R8. 
Cutntan~a, catnract, 17. 
Cuyuwini, river, 39. 

D'Acunhq 98. 
Dampal, 300. 
Dnnirh Acm, 350, 
D n r l i n ~  Down& the, 305, 3%. -  rang^, 36 1. - river, 327, 330, dm). 
Damn, rir rr, 52. 
Dntornee, 37 1. 
Ilnumi, rettlement. 33. 
I)ialecb of Ambulb, 365, d r q .  
I)iriz, 119. 
Dc;rse'r Rrnch,  rbnun, 341. 
I)i~j~rnorn, 37 1. 
Ikmtms, 200. 
I),r,L ~ r + l , ~ ~ ,  peopl~, 203. 
I ) ,  , 11 . I'lltl~ll-l,~lwl, 173. 
l~tl.lf.~r, 111, Ill,. ll!l, 122. 
l)r~,f~l*rr, 351, rt ~ P T .  
1111 c.~~rov%Cn~, 3.57. 
Drllr..trr, 352, :Ir)3. 
I)nrllnpla, n~nllt~tnin, 18. 
Dol~t~',  river, 33. 
Dongs, 373. 
Dotnmi, 206. 
Ilrioh tribe, 84, d uq. 
Dwew6, mountaim of; 207. 

Enln'n Statinn, 324. 
J?lon1111a, 212. 
F::~rl~nlli Turin, 26,27. 
b.Ii7.1 I d , , .  171. 
12 Jdiz~r ,  115. 
XI l'a~rl~ Gmtlde, 255. 
?hlr:lrcn, 215. 
l : t~ r r~ i r~ i j~~~la . t l~e ,  253. 
I:rvk11 Er-rnl~ilb l:!i. 
ErviI~i k'm!11111r+ I:{;. 
Kr~'/li, 2117. 
I:*r.~llw. ){ancho de, 2fP. 
E*l~~ri tu Santo, r i v ~ r ,  145. - -----, buy elf, 2:lfl. 
F.r.~iriihn. rivn, 40, 
Esxine, 353. 

FarE.l mount, 113,137. 
Fayal d a  Lei- a7 1. 
Feiteim, 272, 273. 
Ferttee, 373. 
Flinden, 167. 
Fort Good Ho 
Fow-peaked &::?34. 
Frome, lake, 192. 
Frankincenne wuntry, 1'2.8. 
Frarcr'a Ialanda, 313. - River, 370. 
l~rs~c l f .r irk  \Villiaw~.m Catamet, !I!. 
F ~ t f r ~ t ~ r a .  : ! : * I ,  2:t:. 
111n1,t~. 2Ull. 
I'tln~,~-. I I I I ~  rpr i r~q* of, 270, 271, 27% 

. j - ,  - 6 .,. 2L, I .  - r alley, 277. 

Gnlln-, natinn, 1 S'J. 
C;olrc*tnn, 1311y of, 23516. 
C;nrnl~it,r, mnrlnt. IC5, 1 ;2, 174, 1 R  I.  
( ; . l r l ~ l l ~  :nz. 
(;xr~,:r~lw, rlntinn, 189. 
(,rorrfn, l .~kr, 17 I. 
f;t.nrKetnwr~, 1112. 
(:vrrh~~r, river, : l i R ,  35 1, 3.54, 357. 
Cil~~rr:sl~ I ~ ~ i n u i n ~ ,  12!lt rt n q .  
C;l~~tir.  137. 
(;lilll#trrt Curynn Bluryan, 133. 
-- el-l)l~irrr~, l:lO, 131, 132. - rr-rdtih, 135, 13% - Hwi41. 143. 
Gilm. 31r.. 1 ~ 2 .  
Gillol(~, 3G1. 
Ciislrirne, Mr., 165, 170, 172, 177, 17% 
C~I,~~I*.IK, river, I ti I ,  I G  i. 
Gr:l~a,I IACC, 372. 
(;rc:~t ,\nintie I jn r~k ,  361. - I h r r i ~ r  Rt.~.i*, 31.b-2. - 0% I~lnlllL, 2 1,;. - J t ~ ~ c r .  :i;:{, :{;I. 
Guaravn. or I.r~.~rnva, rivrr, 222. 
C+trarrInl't~i, calw. lM, rt 8r7. 
Gnictlrr~, bay, 174  171, 150, 183. 
GuicI,~nt, rivpr: 31, 33. 
C;tlir~!lrr, nntinn. Ill!'. 
C;rrIl'of Blexico, 2:ll;, el 9. 



Hi&+, or Hianbigi, or Zunlezi, river, 
%27,229. 

High Bmtber, island, 153. 
n Station, 305,313. 

3ulullmiyah, 134. 
3ult00, Dr., 107, 110. 
-pq=. 
!y~cp l r?  nver, 953,854, S56. 
dylypny nver, 353. 

Ibo h h b ,  129. 
I- ot M U S I ~ ~ ~ ,  12%. 
Imbia, or Zimhr, 193. 
I l l db  Archi 958,969. P Ineomaoesr, 4. 
~ n h m h n q  11 1,211 
Inocsb, '248. 
Irrm Dk-1-imad, palace, 11% 
I r k  river, 75.88. 
Irbsllq v d ,  171. 
Lk &l Buey, 245. - Cvma~, 244. 
kle of Bourbon, 191. 
Lolate, cap, 141. 
Ltcr, river, 955,356. 
wi., 3 5 1  
Itchueh 86, rim, SOO. 

JI(N olsiao, 189, 198, SW. 
J.ngrarq 87% 
Jb, coantry, IBR. 
J a p ,  361. 
Judet, or Jadet, fort, 1 16. 
Jmlk, Lieut., I.N, 127,160. 
J a r q  am, 369, 360,361. 
Jaw* 123. 
Jcbsl Ali, 114. - D e b ,  114. - Habnrid, 131. - Jau, 157. - Ei iksr i ,  137. - &&I, 144. 
Jenebi tribe, 13%. 
Jenicale, 959. 
Jaimt, Ib.0, 154. - Hullan' , bland, 135. - K i b l i y g U .  
J-, 192. 
Jimbn, 305,306,308,321, et up. 
J i n d ,  b y ,  136. 
Jot& Cs de, 184 
Jolifldn & 316: 
Jmbo, rivsr, 216. 
Jmuk, river, 297, et 9. 
JonPri, 116. 
Jomimi pi* 136. 
Juke, nation, 378. 

Ka'is ibu Omar, 116. 
Kain ibn Ommu, 116. 
Kplontchdt, 354. 
Kamaikarih, riva, 17. 
Kambchntka, 36 1. 
KM Demh Sh, tomat, 199. 
K d u r r ,  fdl, 61. 
Kaaet el W d i  135. 
Ksdada, 371. 
Kd6ji, river, 306. 
Keelma, river, 373. 
Kehip,  river, 198,%3%. 
Keoukawoi, hill, 62. 
K8npb) 113. 
Katch, 353. 
K w h i  b y ,  106, 110. 
Ksrid, 113. 
Kemnga, 37%. 
Ketia-unq bill, 51. 
Keriha, 106. 
Khalfan family. 197. 
Khor Jsr;.malq 144. 
Ki Inland, 364. 
Kldonde, 9U6. 
Kilwa, 187, 191, 192 M1, 234. 
Kimcoul, country, 373. 
Kingani, river, 206. 
Kinbourn, 354. 
Kirimpnjnm, mountain, 213. 
Kin;.net, tland, 138. 

rtrsom, 199. 
:i:Ropk, 397. 
Kolodr, 151, 158. 
K-ti, nation, 979. 
Komse, 337. 
Konjee, 371. 
Kmme, d o n ,  373. 
Korrq artion, 373. 
K, Djarilgatch. 35% - Tendra. 352. 
KO@ 371. 
Kubbst Sheikh ibn Ali, 114. 
S h e i k h  Hidnu, 1U. 
Kuiraton, 1%. 
Kundauama, river, 89. 
Knn mbe, tom, 199. K~X, "laod., 361. 

h e p k l e ,  bay, 167. 
Ia Frontera, 245,246,24?. 
Lsgm Secca, 171,277. 
IPBUDI, =. - del c.rpinEsrq 23s. - de Termina, 244,848. - del Viento, 251. 
Lidley'n Ponda, 331.332. 
Lake Albert, 164,182,189. - Bonney, 172,164. - Eli-, 171. 
'- Prome, 17% 
-Gee 171. - ~ a n z ,  170, 171, 179, 188. 
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W e  of T.miy(lr, 441. - Victoria, 163, 184. 
k n n a ,  ape, 179. 
Lam, 360. 
Imoeboo, 361. 
1.  L! t I T ,  1. ~ . v e r ,  213. 
r ~ ' I > l l l .  Illt8. 
I~.l~ii111n, tvr Lelcmp. river, lR6, t~otr.  
1.111i~~qfo1~~~. crevk, .{tl7. 
l.ir~t!y, rivtv, .':73. 
1 , i i t S v t ~ .  or 1~1fi11, rivrr, 209. 
~.P*.LI,  236. 
Liv~.rpo<~l, river. .W'l. 
l . iv~i :~~n,  rivrr, l?9, 20t,  m.5, 210, 232, 

21:1. 
I ~ ; ~ n i h p ,  hit*. 372. 
I r ~ n i ~ ~ l n .  215, 2.71, 2.3. 
Inw~la. or Itwlia, rivinr, 27.1. 
l ~ ~ f l j t ~ ,  or JA~I~FI. or l,i~liji, river, 210. 
l/>rcl $I~IIIP!.'I Cillnr~r!, '17. 
1.0s 'Trea Hr:~r<*. 2 14. 
I n t ~ i q i > ~ ~ l r  . \rcl~ip+l.~xo~ 301. 
I.!I;I~,I;~,I, ri\,<,r, 21!1, 221). 222. 
1,11a~it11.1, riv~vr, 2,211, cr -7. 
l , t ~ : ~ r ~ v : ~ ,  rivm, 211. 
1,11lian7rn~c., rivrr. "'27, 0.29. 
~.III,IIIIJF. river. :!]A. 
l,til,a~ri. river. 2 l i ,  ?I?, 22.7. 
I.rir.r~~~ln, 202. 21-1, 2121, 222, 224, 211, 

2.:12. 
r,t~cnri. \ r n p I ~ ,  206. 
I.ulii~. river, 2(13 to  213, 232, 2:j.I. 371. 
I,>I~?I,I.  rivw. .{;.I. 
1,11i!111b rivrr. X I ' ) ,  222. 
1.11 ii-11% riser, %I!). 
l ,u i l~~ini ,  2111. 
1,11im, river, 21%. 
I .~~kvl~r~po,  I!r0l, 2n1. 21.7. 2'9.1. 
l,tbI~c:i, rivrr, 2 1 Y .  219. 
I . I I ~ I ~ I I I ~ I L ,  rivrr. 221. 
I A I V I ~ ~ ,  river. 2'2l!* t t  w,?. 

i+fahnrrpo. p o ~ # l r ,  1!3!J. 
hl,~ratzirm, tril*,, I qc1, 193. 
>I-LI-\ ~ - i ~ z i ~ ,  riv~ar, :Il l .  
>lnrllirnyn, 227. 2311. 
l l , ~ r ( > j ~  r n . i t i < ~ ~ ~ ~  rtl'tlie, l!ll. 
3Ic(ir, i t l~, llr., It; I .  
!I'l '\~rr+rr~~, rivrr. 337. 
Flncl l~~l  I apir. ?'If. 
i!r:~~-ejzt, rib vr, 21f41, 210. 
Tl;,.r,3zie, 372, ::73. 
Yl;tltr!~l~. tr11,r. 1 I I .  
~ I : ~ ~ ~ u I ~ ~ . ~ I I : ~ I B I I R ~ ,  trilv, HJ. 
>lnil~,il, ?!IT. 

> l , l , , ~ , rna ,  ?OK 
J ~ I I I . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  i it;, 149. 
3l,~h-j1ti!). I>?. 
>l,lk,,l.#>, I > > .  
?lI<,L I I I , ! ~ ~ ,  :<7 L 
71,11.%! l ' r n i ~ n s ~ ~ l ~  36+1. 
\1,,,1:1,,x, :I-, 

nation, 189. 
Manja-mato or Chire river, 198. 
Manmoine, 37 f? 
Mantathi, people, 189. 
Yantu, -. people, U)4. 
, , w 7 n ~ ! a ~ ~ .  Xfcme~mocri, 372. 379. 
31 LI(:,C*.I, r < \  \ ?, lq5. 
Jf t m ~ ~ \ ! y . ~ t ~ n ~  lrilw. .&<I, 52. 01 v. 
ilf ,r-,,I:ll, :?lq, :lII:l. 
Z l . l r ~ r .  I ,  ~ , v n p l ~ ,  ?on, ?01, 203. 
-, It.rr11ory #]I' t11t.. 1!)7. 
I \ I R I C I I ~ I ~ .  227. 
3lnri11, vlwa~l, l f l .1 .  
A ~ . U I U B T I  rlPrrors. RG, rt q. 
>I,~rom, ;K'2, 
> I  .lrortt. rive-r, 2M. 2n9. 
?I.~rawini, rivpr, R9. 
21,1nvrer, or 3Iart~r0, 20% 
!nrtiu.rnpr,  17'2. 1H.l. 
2It~.iir1l,~i, cr ib ,  101, I*. 
J l~sorrn .  rircr, 373. 
J r , t~~ , ry re .  river, a::$. 
>l,:*s1. 191. 
M , I ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ ,  river, 207, 372. 
JIa!uiri, river, I!+<). 
J1,1t7iettdnria, l~illq, 14. 
>l.~~r~~r,~~;~-nrekrt~il~~ I~illockn, 15. 
\Iwvamcl'~, Iriln', 27 1. .. . i,ozbcizln, prn1,lv. :'03, 200. 
-titer, 1171. 
>ltl3im, h10viz:i. 193. 
31'111111qt~. rivt,r, I?!#. 
~ l v l i 1 1 ~ 1 : ~  l!jl, IYA 193. 
ZlCt~>r~~ao,  river. I I. 
3!erttnt, or i+l<~rI>nl, 123. 
2Tt~n.inen~Gn. pe<r~~ls. 212. 
l l t .rl ,~~vrt,  .?!I?. 
hlf.xico, (;111i of, 276. 
Ali-yim, I ,i2. 
Jl'!::~i ta, 2111;. 
lIil8;;1*, 21111, 215, 231. 
Jliruvvt, 'L '17 .  
J!ice~iat, 1 1  I. 
Jli=qi<qip]!i, 23fl. 
) f  I ~ I , I ( I ,  tbr 3111ji0, p p l e ,  Iq9, 2Ij1, 
311m~tiq, 3.53. 
~ l , m L t ~ ~ ~ ~ c - r ~ ~ ,  37 I .  
> l , t ! i t ~ t ~ ~ l i ~  50Ii. 
~ I ~ I I I I I ~ ~ I C ~ ,  1\7, IYO tv 193. 21%. 

~ l a ~ l , ~ ~ ~ l l ,  27.T. 
> I , I I I I I I ~ I ,  t i v ~ r .  371. 
>1011~~Imcol,1, river, 31fl. 
\ l ~ n ~ ~ ~ r n ~ w ~ i .  prorde. ?Ill1 to 23 I. 
l I t t t~or~wld~[m,  I*!; to I>'@, l!lliT 21 1. 
~ I , < I , I ~ .  \ t4Ic-~~rn,  '!.i(I. 

>ltt~itrzi~tna, river. Uq, t t  a,?. 
J l ~ ~ r , ~ r ~ l - ~ l t ~  (;:~ll .~, >I!*. I G7. 
lltqrfit i, \!).I. 
\ l c , r l ~ # ~ ,  1 I \  t o  127, I in, 
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Morembpt, mountainr of, 198,201,199. 
Morinuo, 228,232,234. 
Mororo, 206,207. 
Momuchidore, or Swan River, 31 1. 
More'irah, irlsud, 12R, 143. 
Morteyros, 270,271,273,274. 
Mount Barker, 183. - B~INOU, 170,1R3, 184. - Bryan, 331. - Burr, range, 176. 
-St. Gabriel, 244. - Gambier, 165, 172, 176, 181. - Mitchell, 305. - Muirhead, 171, 176,184. - Schauck, 172,174,175, 187. - 
Mou~e,  Lagoon. 233. - river, 221, 222,234,2%7. 
Moviza, 193 to 227. 
Mozambique, 232,233. -- channel, 150. 

-winds, 195. 
M'qam,  country of the, 204,208,212 
M'saran, 212% 
Muachi, 221. 
Muagi, 225. 
Mucaran~a, U)O, 211 to 213, 234. 
MU&, factory, 2 1 4  215, 216, 231. 
Muwfnango, people. 200,201. 
Muchlva, people, 205. 
M u c u q i ,  river, 226. 
Mufiva, or Mufim, river, 222. 
Mu ore, 2434. 
~ u % e a d ,  mouut, 171,176, 183, 
Muloudwezi, river, 199. 
Mumboa, peo le, 190, 191. 
Mundoca, trik?, 209. 
Muu'yaui, people, 200. 
Murgbur Su ,  river, 360. 
Murray, river, 161, 103. 182 to 184. 
-, valley of the, 328,332. 
Muropua, empire, 234. - nat~ou. 200. 
Murusura, river, 195, 197, 200 to 202. 
Muzfmbar, people, 19U.191. 
Muzimbsuw, traders, 197. 
Muumbu -4calungs, 217. 
M'wLr~a-M'whi, 21 1. 

Niurowr of the Mackenzie. 313. 
Nstunar, islands, 360. 
Neutu, 205. 206. 
Nearsfer, river, 204. 
N e w ,  or N'yaui, lake, 205. 
Nebl Saleh ibn Hud, 129. 
New Amstmlam, 102. - Calabar, 374. - Caledonia, ialpnd, 361. - Guinea, 361, 362, 3133. - Orlearu, 236. - Zealand, 361. 
Niger, 208. 
Nile, 185 to 188. 

NirnmmjeJ a ~ a a e m q + ,  188. 
N'jaa, 23.2, OSS. - mountain, 199, a05. 
Norfolk Island. 361. 

Oauy WE. 
om& a 1 2  
Ocoom, 374. 
Ogara, 207. 
0- 372. 
Ogunda, 207. 
O h s  207, 212, 231,292,372. 
Olbia, 352, 356,357. 
Omana Khan, 300. 
Ornboli, 297. 
Ouanguira, 207. 
Onnmbeira, 212. 
Onegata, 371. 
Ooom, river, 50. 
Orat~ga, or 0-r'w- m Rnengq 207, 

212. 
0&ge River, 18% 
Oaanga, 372. 
Oqnra, tribe, 372. 
Osagozi, W7. 
Ose~~ga, 207. 
Oshiahg 207. 
Omwi, 212. 
Ouro, or s a l t  nd, 319. 
Ovinra, kinA, 21%. 
Oyiyi, kingdom, 212.. 
Ozy, river, 205,210. 

Padamo, river, 62, 89. 
Paiwori, feast, 43. 
?{am, river, 248. 

a awan, bland, 361. 
Pdinunu, shoal. 150. 
P a l i ~ d a ,  river, 248. . 
Palmar. point, 236. 
Pambe, 373. 
Pauuw, 239, et  rp. 
Panticaper, river, 353 to 355. 
Paratawai, mouutail~, 14. 
Paruauku; portage, 15. 
Patta, 196. 
Peak of Minhalf, 152, 153, J q. 
Peel DOWIU, 305. - River. 334. 359. 
Penguin 1&d,.184. 
Pepumdi Songo, 216. 
Perekop, gulf of, 351,357. 
Perim, island, 152, 153, el uq. 
Persian Gulf, 149. 
Petrie's ~ e d ,  31 1. 
Philippines, 361. 
Pial, 248. 
Pianoghottor, tribe, 69, et uq. 
Pico Alto, mountaiuq 2 6 4  261,163,373. - 11,. Cnrvau, 273. 
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.. , Piw da Cnu, 274. -- do Fogo, 271,274,276. 
L - da Pedra, 274, 275,276. - do Vara, 280,28L 
kL Pilot Rock, 154. 

Pme-epples, 4% 
Pi- 1, 2,B. 
Plaub of St. Michael's, lIII 
Puint Malburcq %64. - Palmaq 236. - Puna, 203,206,251. - Xidengo, 344. 
Polnr~ 1 ; 
I'nn~lb,,. I <* 
P, , I I~U I ~ C I  263, 271,272,273, a74. 

l'r11t11, river, 352. 
l ' u ~ ~ l ~ l o  \.iejo, 2.{9. 
1'111i1 COIII~II,  i*l,ind, 360. 
1'11rltn or lJ,,rrtn 1)rlspd:l. 268 lo 271. 
I 'on~nam,  rivrr, 1 N. 

Qua, 371. 
Qnonpo, rrr Q I I ~ I I ~ ,  or Quasi, rivrr. 214, 

~ . .  
Ziti, 217, 232. 

Q I I ; I T I ~ . ~ ,  river, 186, 198, 2U3, 217.. 
<JII.I?.L~~LI, rivrr, t;. 
V I I . L V ~ ,  or Rivvr ofKilwn, 195, 203, 210, 

211. 
Q u e n t u r q  '278. 
(S~rerirnl~a islnrlds, ?32. - river, 19,;. 
Qupila, mmlr ,  ','l!r, 220. 
( J ~ I  ittalnrln. ? I  ! I .  
Q ~ ~ i r l ~ i r ~ r ; ~ .  tc*rritiiry. 225, !B6, 
< , l ~ ~ i ~ i l i t ,  X I .  225. 
Wuil inrsrw. .'L'!l. 230, ??2. 
-- rivvr, l!lS. 

Quindonqn, i*Iiindr, 217. 
V I I I I ~ I I  Hill, lA.5.  

Itnln, ale Piexe, 2711. 
Itnrnwnn. fimt of. 120. 
I t ~ ~ i ~ i r - ~ z ,  id#lr~d c~f, ? I  I. 
l t u r~ r l~o  11e l<*ct~l , i~~.  ;! IU. - dt ,  JIaw11r. XI:!. 
llnpid nay trit.;, 181. 
Ilnltti& IIVPT. 1 &!I. 

l l i~1  Aql~rilr, lII1,. 
-- c1 .\Icrnar, 116. 
-- Akirtni*. tor .\knis, 144. 
-- A~IIII ,  1.57. 
- Awir, 147, 1.50, 151. 
- Ill1 I<** L*. 1 I:L - tl??L,lll, lot!, 110, 112. 

R u  Puht, 113, 114. - el Iiadd, 144. - Huek, 130. - Hattab, 106. - HU&, lag, 130. - Isolette, 150. - Jei, 143. - Jerkah, 142. - Karwm, 133,147. - e l  Khabbah. 143,144. - K k i r n ,  140,142. - M a r k ,  142. - -,::.,;i. 137. 
- ! l t o , j t t n ,  121, 132. - ><I., I It;, 127, - l<v!~ln:~?, 141;. - liiy.lrr~,~t, 1 It{. - l i u u ~ ,  11.7. 
- s I I ~ ~ ! I ~ I ,  110. - S ~rnlfor, 129. - S m ~ L ~ r i n l ~ .  1.10. 
-S,. i~r,  l l l r  115, 116,747. - Sl(.~rwrir~. l f l t i ,  110. - Sl~.~i t ,  1:Ii. - Sltnikh AII. 193. - St~~~nnrn i rn l r ,  132. - S ~ t n r t ,  1 5 ' 3 -  !At. - l ' ! l l ,  111;. 
Rat I t iv~r ,  :1:14, 3.11. 
lle11 SV.L, l.ill, I i I ,  15 l r  d q. 
ltfjjnt .IrmAar, I ltl, 1'1 I .  
l ~ t ~ l v . ~ ,  27:i. 
~ ( V I I I I ~ ? ,  \lr,, 10%. - T.irut, 1.53. 
Rni, r i v~ r ,  21 8. 
I (~l l i rm tirnr~dp, 310, 276, 291. - 018rr1t1, 277. 2*ll, 
l l i ~ i n ~ .  2llt;. 
1ii*11m Gr:e~~dr ,  river, 22R. 
Rivc~li rx:,~, 171, 173, 1% 
It<mtblt+ 11% 
ll(,rky Jl*uri~taina, 370. 
It~*8Inr1&~. i.lt~r~d, l3h. 
1{atrr1,1, river, 2.U. 
Ilol'(6i, or l(11f11i1. river. 2 9 2  
T(~thnrnl,i: pw!~le. 20;;. 
I ( t $ l t ~ l ~ ,  rtttSr, 2 lQ .  
Ilrrleejv, rivrr. 21 9. 
!lorlo rle Car-TI. 270. - < I -  Cnt1, 27 I. 
1ltm.a CrrpL. I(;;, 1GU. 
R ,  tuenKn, I eolilr of, 1!4. 
I ~ I I I I ~ I I ~ , ~  rivcr, 222. 
l t t ~ l ' t ~ ; ~ ,  rivvr, 222. 
l(11~1er1r. 7 ~ 1 * ~ , 1 + ,  201. 
I ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ O I ~ I .  llrar f:1I1 of, G. 
~ l ~ e q ~ ~ ~ l l ' 3  C!lI,, 31 i. 
l(tl~11, ?flGl :loG. 
l ~ u r ~ ~ + r u r t ~ ,  l : ~ l l ~  14. 

Sahrirln Island, 273. 
S m w r i ,  mu~tl~tn:cer. 15. 



E R R A T A .  

Page his., line 1,-eraa cession of i b  fint dimcow- tlr Frencb,- d 
d l  priority both of d h w e r y  and wttlrmeot" 

,, l i i  2 frum bottum,-fm De Morgan 4 O%cnmu~ 

,. line 4 from bottom,-for Moreau mud Mom 
line 9 fmm bottom,-for Cu~raclulco d Catncaim 

,, lxx., l im 1 from top,-for Gull of Mexico rad Pacific 
,, lxxix., line 12 from top,+% geology rauf geodq. 

,, crii., line 17 from top,- for S i i  rrad8u. 

, 95, line 9 from tap,-fa N. nvl S. 

,, 152, line 10 from boyom,--&& 4. 
,, 153, lim 1 of note,-fw peak read a. 
, 159, liw l!k,-rezd 9. 21° 601 W. 161 . . .  O0 61 11". 

line l 3 , d  . . . . . . . . . . .  52' 6' 27r'. 
line 14,-rrod 8 . 4 3 O  4Y E. U)I . . .  O0 14' 8". 
lime 15,-d . . . . . . . . . . .  5ZQ 26' 41". 

I 

lit* 16,- far 48 miles mad 49 miles. I 
161, line 21,-fa Angw d Aog.r 

,, 181, line 4,-fur 40 miles d 4 miles. 

, 183, line 25,-fw 20 milea read 25 milem 

London: I U n d  by WIL~JAM Oman and 80s.. Bt.mfonl Strwt. 
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